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Abelmoschus Medlk 92, 2<>7
luzonienaie Merr.
moschatus Medik
multilobatus Merr. .
Abroma Linn, f
augusta Linn. f.
Abrus Linn.
precatorius Linn
pulchellna Wall
Abutilon Gaertn
indicum G. Don
Acacia Willd
farnesiana Willd
intsia Willd
Acalypha Linn
.
cardiophylla Merr
stipulacea Klotz.
Acanthacesc
Aeanthopanax Decne. et PI.
aeuleatum Seem.
trifoliatum Merr
Acanthus Linn.
ilicifolius Linn
Aceraceie
Acer Linn
philippinum Merr
Acoridium N. & M
tenellum N. & M
whitfordii Rolfe.
Acrophorus Presl
n ados us Presl
stipellatus Moore
Acrosorus Copel.
exaltata Copel
frederici et pauli Copel. .
Acronychia Forst
laurifolia Blume
Acrostichum Linn
aureum Linn
Actinockloa barbata R. & S. .
Actinodaphne Nees
philippinensis Merr
Actinottroma crassum Klotz.
infundibuliforme Klotz.
.
Adenenthera Linn
pavonina Linn
Adenostemma Forst.
viscosum Forst
207
92
208
93
93
GO
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66
91
91
62
62
02
80
80
81
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217
217
217
126
126
86
86
86
38
38
38
145
145
145
158
159
159
69
69
21
21
380
192
192
282
283
62
62
139
139
Adiantum Linn
.. 18,154,255
alatum Copel.
.
caudatum Linn.
19082
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Adiantum (liaphanuiu HI 18
hispidulum Sw is
mindanaoense Copel. 154
opacum Copel. 255
philippense Linn 18
spcncerianum Copel 154
Adinandra Jack
.. 95
luzonica Merr 95
Aecidluln Pers 282
luzoniense P. Henn 282
Aeglceru Gaertn 112
rorniculatum Blanco 112
Ar<iH<>ps exaltata Linn 329
fluviatilis Blanco 32.8
Aerides Lour 39
quinquevulnera Lindl. 39
Aerobryum D. & M 12
lanosum Mitt 12
Aeschynanthua philippinensis Clarke., 124
Afzelia bijuga A. Gray 63
rhomboidea Vidal 63
Aganosma Don 118
marginata G. Don. 118
Agaricus Linn.
\ 290
abictinus Bull 287
alncus Linn 291
amboinensis Lam 286
argyrostectus Copel 290
boltoni Copel 290
manilensis Copel 290
merrillii Copel 290
noetilucens Lev 291
perfuscus Copel. 290
philippinensis Berk 290
pseudobolctus Jacq 287
sajor-caju Fr 291
stru/osus Schw 291
Agathis Salisb
_ 24
philippinensis Warb. 24
Agelaea Sol 61
wallichii Hook, f 61
Ageratum Linn. 139
conyzoides Linn 139
Aerua Forsk 52
lanata Juss 52
Aglaia Lour 72
bordenii Merr 72
denticulata Turcz 73
harmsiana Perk 73
micrantha Merr 73
multiflora Merr 73
pauciflora Merr 73
turczani?iowii C. DC 73
I
Page.
Aglaonema Schott 33
marantifolium HI - 33
Agrostideae 372
Agrostis Linn 374
diandra Retz 373
elmeri Merr 374
imliva Linn. 373
inatrclla Linn. 342
maxima Roxb 343
Ailanthus Desf 70
philippinen.sis Merr 70
Ainsliaea DC 242
reflexa Merr 242
Aixoaces 52
Alangium Lam Ill
meyeri Merr Ill
Albizzia Durazz 62
lebbekoides Benth. 62
proeera Benth 62
saponaria Bl 62
Alchornea Sw 80
javensis Muell. Arg 80
Alectra Thunb 230
dentata O. Ktz. 236
indica Benth 236
Aletris Linn 182
japonica Lamb 182
spicata Franch 182
Allaeanthus Thw 43
luzonicus F.-Vill 43
Allophylus Linn 86
dimorphus Radlk 80
flliger Radlk. 86
Allotcropsis distachya Presl 367
Aloeasia Schott 33
macrorrhiza Schott 33
warburgii Engl 33
A 1 1 > i ii i a Linn 37
brevilabris Presl 37
elegans K. Sch 37
philippinensis Ridl. 37
Alsophila Br 22,143
caudata J. Sm 22, 144
dementis Copel 143
contaminaiiK Wall 22
Alstonia R. Br 116
parvifolia Merr 116
scholaris R. Br ... 116
Alternaria Nees 293
solani Sorauer 293
Alyscicarpus Neck 65
vaginalis DC 6f>
Alyxia Banks.. 117
monilifera Vid 117
Ainaracarpus Blame 136
pubescens Blume .. 136
Amarantacea' 51
Amaryllidari';r 35
Amblyanthopsis Mez ... 274
philippinensis Mez ... 274
Amomum Linn. 36
elegans Ridl 36
Amoora Roxb 72
aherniana Merr 72
cumingiana C. DC. .. 72
lepidota Merr. 73
mavrocarpa Merr. 72
Page.
Amorphophallus Blume 33
campanulatus Blume 33
Amylotheca owningU Van Tiegh. 188
Anacardiaceaa 84
Anacardiuni Linn 84
occidentals Linn ..'. 84
Anamirta Colebr 52
cocculoa W. & A 52
Ananas Adans 33
Bativua Lindl 33
Anaxagorea St. Hil 53
lusonensifl A. Gray 53
Aiulrachne Linn 74
Aneilema R. Br. 34
nudiflorum R. Br. 34
Andropogonca' 321
Andropogon Linn 2(i, 267, 333
aClculatufl Retz 26,338
a/finis Presl 336
alternant Presl 336
(uiunirus Buse 327
anias Llanos 888
(MthenoatacKyt Steud 325
baileyi F. Muell 267,337
brevifolius Sw. 26, 333
bit rifoHus fragiiis Hack 335
earicosits "[Ann 340
chUyridiformia Gaudich 321
contortus Linn 338
eriattaehya Presl 339
fastigiatus Sw 267,335
festucoides Presl 337
filipendulus laehnatherus Hack. 267, 339
fragiiis R. Br 335
fragiiis luzoniensis Hack 267, 335
fnm-us Presl . 337
.
gibbum Steud 330
halepensis Brot ... 336
halepensis propinquus Merr 336
hatnal nlim Nees 339
hixpidus Willd. 343
intermedius R. Br 335
intermedius haenkei Hack 335
involutus Steud 331
ischyranthus Steud. 338
korctrostachys Trln 324
laehnatherus Benth 339
leptanthus Steud 336
leptos Steud 268, 337
lianthcrits Steud 338
mediua Steud 331
mlcrantb.ua Kuntfc 336
micranthua spicigerus Hack... 267,336
tniorophffllUB Trill. 333
monandrua Roxb 327
in uriratus Retz 337
mnticus Steud 331
nardus Blanco 338
nardus Rolfe 339
nardus hamatulus Hack 339
nitidus hirsuta Pilg. 337
notopogon Steud. 331
obvallatvs Steud 331
paniccus Steud 331
parvispica Steud 336
pedieellatus Steud 337
polymorphic Steud 331
Ill
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Andropogon proditclHS Kegel 326
imipintiuus Kunth 336
ramosus Blanco 330
rclictus Steud 331
rcpens Steud 331
rottoboelloidcs Steud 328
sehoenanthus Linn 339
scijctum Steud. 330
sericeus R. Br 338
serratus Thunb 337
serratus nitidus Hack 337
sorghum Brot 336
squarroaui Linn. f. 337
sitbulatUS Presl 338
h iirllus Koxb 340
tenuiculua Steud. 338
triticeus R. Br 338
Androtcepia gigantea Brongn 340
Angiopteris Hot'fm 22
crassipes Wall. 22
Anisomelis R. Br 122
Indica O. Ktz 122
ovata R. Br 122
Anisoptera Korth 97
vidaliana Brandis 97
Anodendron A. DC 117
paniculatum A. DC 117
Anonaceae 53, 190
Aiitltistiria arundinacea Rolfe 341
ciliata F.-Vill. 340
depauperata Anders 340
gigantea Cav 340
imbcrbis Retz 340
fortius Presl 339
rtdpina Anders 341
Anthoxanthum Linn 178,372
indiciun Linn 341
luzoniense Merr. 178,372
Antidesma Linn 77
bunius Spreng 77
edule Merr 77
gha-sembilla Gaertn 78
leptocladum Tul. 78
lucidum Merr 78
Anthoceros Linn 11
grandis Angstr 11
Antrophyum Kaulf. 19,157
latifolium Bl. 157
reticulatum Kaulf 19
Aphananthe Planch 42
philippinensis Planch 42
Apiospora montagnei Sacc. 279
Apluda Linn 332
arislata Linn 332
mmingii Buse 332
humilis Kunth 332
mutica Linn 332
aristata Rendle 332
intermedia Merr 332
varia Hack 332
raria aristata Hack 332
raria mutica Hack 332
Apocynacece 116
Aporosa Bl - 76
spha?ridophora Merr 76
symplocosifolia Merr 76
Page.
Araceae 32
Araliaceae 108, 217
Aralia Linn 108
trifoliala Meyen 217
Ardisia Sw 112, 271
boissieri A. DC 112
eopelandii Mez 271
elmeri Mez 273
marginata Blume 112
philippinensis A. DC 112
racenioso-panniculata Mez 271
saligna Mez 112
whitfordii Mez 271
Areca Linn 32
catechu Linn. 32
Argostemma Wall 128
neesianum Walp 128
Arisaema Mart 33
cumintjii Schott . . 33
polyphylla Merr 33
Aristida Linn 372
capiUacca Cav 372
culionensis Pilg. 372
cumingiana T. & R 372
Jaxa Cav 373
luzoniensis Cav 372
murina Cav 373
rigida Cav 373
sorzof/onen.iis Presl 372
stipoides tenuisctulosa Pilg. 372
trichodea Walp 372
Aristolochia Linn 51
tagala Cham. 51
Aristolochiaceae 51
Artabotrys R. Br. 54
cumingianus Vid. 54
rolfei Vid 54
Arthraxon Beauv 265,332
ciliaris Beauv 333
langsdorffli Hack 265, 333
nudus Hack 265, 333
quartinianus Hack 265, 333
microphyllus Hochst 333
microphyllus genuinus Hack 265
Artocarpus Forst. 43
cumingiana Tree 43
communis Forst 43
inciaa L. f 43
integrifolia L. f 43
lanceolata Tree — 43
rubrovenia Warb 43
xanthocarpa Merr 43
Arum decurrena Blanco 33
Arundinella Raddi 179, 268, 342
agrostoides Trin 343
agrostoides ciliata Hook, f 268, 343
brasilicnsis Hook, f 343
ciliata Nees 343
hispida O. Ktz 343
miliacca Nees 343
nepalensis Trin 343
nervosa F.-Vill 342
nervosa Nees 367
setosa Trin 179, 342
stricta Nees 342
IV
Page.
Arundo madagascarenals Kth 381
phragmites Linn 381
tecta Blanco 881
Arthrophyllum Plume 10!)
ahernianum Merr 109
Arytera Bl 87
litoralis Bl. 87
Aschersonia Mont 292
cinnabarina P. Henn 292
confluens P. Henn 292
Asclepiadacese 118
Aspergillus Michel 278
delacroixii Sacc & Syd 278
olieaeeus Delaer. 278
Aspidium Sw 15, 145, 252
angulatum J. Sm 145
bolsteri Copel 252
cicutarium Sw. 15
difforme PI 15
irriguum J. Sm 15
polymorphum Wall 145
whitfordi Copel. 15
Asplenium Linn ..« 17,151,254
exiguum Pedd 254
hirtum Kaulf 17
horridum Kaulf 152
laserpitiifolium Lam 18
macrophyllum Sw. 17
militare Copel 254
nidus Linn 17
stantoni Copel 151
subnormale Copel 17
tenerum Forst. 17
vulcanieum PI 152
Astronia Plume 108, 213
eandolleana Cogn. 108
cumingiana Vid 108
lagunensis Merr 213
meyeri Merr. 108
rolfei Vid 108
Atalantia Correa 69, 200
disticha Merr 69
linearis Merr 200
monophylla F.-Vill. 200
retusa Merr 200
Athyrium Roth 253
aristulatum Copel 253
aristulatum sphagnicolum Copel. 253
hyalostegium Copel. 253
philippinense Christ 254
Auerswaldia Sacc 279
examinans Sacc 279
Auricula 282
auricula Underw 282
Averrhoa Linn 68
bilimbi Linn. 68
Avenea? 37"
Avena Linn 376
fatua Linn. ... 376
.sativa Linn 376
aterilia Linn
.... 376
Avicennia Linn
... 122
officinalis Linn 122
Axonopus Peauv 367
semialatus Hook, f 367
P.
Page.
Baccaurea Lour. ... 77, 203
gracilis Merr. 203
tetrandra Muell 77
Balanophora Forst 51
decurrens Fawc. 51
Balanophoracea; 51
Bambuseae 388
Kambusa Schreb 29, 388
aritndinacea . 388
arundo Blanco 388
blancoi Steud 389
blumeana Sehultes 29, 388
diffusa Blanco 29,391
Levis Blanco 388
lima Blanco.. 29, 388
Umginodia F.-Vill 388
luconiaa Munro 388
lumampao Blanco 29, 389
mitia Blanco 389
monogyna Blanco 29, 389
nana Roxb 389
pungena Blanco... 388
textoria Blanco 389
tuldoidcs F.-Vill 389
Barleria Linn. 125
prionitis Linn 125
Barringtonia Forst 102, 211
eurranii Merr 211
racemoea Blume 102
reticulata Miq. 102
revoluta Merr 211
Bauhinia Linn 63
cumingiana F.-Vill. 63
Pazzania S. F. Gray 10
erosa Trevis 10
praerupta Trevis 10
Beeaha rheedii Kth 392
Begonia Linn. 100
rhombicarpa A. DC. 100
Pegoniacea 100
Bc'ilsrhmiedia Nees 57
glomerata Merr 57
Herberts nepaleitsis Spreng. 190
Berberidaeeos 190
Bignoniacese 124,237
Biophytum DC 67
sensitivum DC 67
Biscbofia Bl. 78
trifoliata Hook. f. 78
Bixa Linn 98
orellaua Linn 98
' Bixaeeas 98
Blechnum Linn 18,152
orientale Linn 18
patersoni majus Copel 152
Plechum P. Br 125
brownei Juss.
f 125
BUimea DC. 139
balsamifera DC 139
lacera DC 139
Boehmeria Jacq 49
blumei Wedd 49
Huh Ins lueidus Leys 287
sanguineus Linn. 289
Page.
Boletus tenuis Hook 28G
volutin** Pers 289
versicolor Linn 284
Borubacaceaa 92
Bombax Lino .... 92
ceiba Linn 92
malabaiicum DC 92
Bonnaya L. & O 124
brachiata L. & 124
Borraginaceae 120, 288
Bothriospermum Bunge 228
tenellum P. et M. 228
Bouteloua barbata Lag 380
eurtipcndula Torr 380
simplex Lag 380
tenuis Griseb 380
Brachypodium Beauv 269, 387
silvaticum asperum Hack 269, 387
silvaticum luzoniense Hack. .. 269, 387
Breynia Forst 75
acuminata Muell 76
cernua Muell 75
Bridelia Willd 78
stipulates Bl 78
tomentosa lancaefolia Muell 78
Bromeliacese 33
Bromus Linn 386
luzoniensis Presl 387
pallens Cav 386
pauciflorus Hack 386
Brucea Muell 70
luzoniensis Vid 70
membranacea Merr 70
Bruguiera Lam 102
gymnorrhiza Lam 102
Bryurn Dill 12
coronatum Schwaegr .... 12
Buchanania Spreng 84
florida arborescens Engl 84
Bulbophyllum Thouars 39
bataanensis Ames 39
cuneatum Rolfe 39
dasypetalum Rolfe 39
lasioglossum Rolfe 39
whitfordii Rolfe 39
Bulbostylis Kunth 31
barbata Kuntb. 31
Burmanuia dementis Sehltr 305
Burseracese 70
Boxmcea 84
Buxus Linn 84
rolfei Vid 84
C.
Caesalpinia Linn. 64
bonducella Flem 64
nuga Ait 64
Cajanus DC 67
indicus Spreng 67
Calamagrostis Roth 179, 269, 375
arundinacea nipponica Hack. .. 269, 375
filifolia Merr 179,375
nipponica Fr. & Sav. 375
('alumina (figantea R. & S 340
hum His Presl 332
mutica R. & S. 332
Page.
Calamus Linn 31
mollis major Becc 31
ornatus philippinensis Becc. 31
siphonospathus sublevis Becc 31
spinifolius Becc 31
Calanthe furcata Batem 38
Callicarpa Linn 121
bicolor Juss 121
blanool Rolfe 121
erioclona Schauer 121
formosana Rolfe 121
Callipteris Bory 17
esculenta Copel 17
Calophyllum Linn 96
inophyllum Linn 96
wallichianum PI. & Tr 97
whitfordii Merr 96
Campanulaceaa 241
Cananga odorata Hook. f. & Th 53
Canangium Baill 53
odoratum Baill 53
Canarium Linn 70
ahernlanum Merr 70
carapifolium Perk 71
lucidum Perk 71
luzonicum A. Gray 71
radlkoferi Perk 71
villosum F.-Vill 71
Canavalia Adans 67
ensiformis DC 67
obtusifolia DC 67
Canna Linn. 37
indica Linn 37
Cannaceae 37
Canthium gynochthodes Baill. 131
mite Bartl 131
pedunculare Cav 131
villarii Vid 131
Capparis Linn 58
horrida Linn. 58
micracantha DC 58
oblongata Merr 58
Capparidaceic 58
Caprifoliacese 137, 240
Capsicum Linn 123
frutescens Linn 123
Carallia Roxb. 102
integerrima DC 102
Carapa moluccensis Lam 71
Cardamine Linn 194
parviflora Linn 194
Carex Linn ... 31
brunnea Thunb. 31
eontinua Clarke 31
rhynchachsenium Clarke 31
Carica Linn 100
papaya Linn 100
Caricacese 100
Carpesium Linn 243
cernuum Linn 243
Carruthersia Seem 118
pilosa F.-Vill 118
Casearia Jacq 99
cinerea Turcz 99
crenata Merr. 99
fuliginosa Blanco 99
VI
Page.
Casearia polyantha Merr 99
solida Merr 99
Cassia Linn 63
alata Linn 03
occidentalis Linn 63
timorensis Decne 63
tora Linn 63
Ceiba Gaertn 93
pentandra Gaertn 93
Celastraceae 85
Ceiastrus Linn 85
paniculate Willd 85
Celtis Linn 42
phillpplnensis Blanco 42
Cenchrua Linn 367
eehinatus Linn 367
lif.i n/lorus Blanco 368
lappaceut Linn. 385
Centella Linn 110
asiatica Urb 110
Centotheca Desv. 29,385
loppacea Desv 385
latifOlia Trin 385
malabarica Merr. 385
Centratherum Cass 138
fruticosum Vid 138
Ccphalostachj/iim capitalum Monro.. 392
Ceratostylis Bl 38
philippinensla Roife 38
Cerbera Linn. 117
odollam Gaertn 117
Ceriops Arn 102
roxburghiana Arn 102
Ceropegia Linn 118
cumingiana Decne. 118
Cestichis Thouars 38
compressa Ames 38
merrilli Ames 38
philippinensis Ames 38
Chaetaria trichodes Nees 372
Chaetochloa flava Scribn 365
iilaiira anrea Wight 365
itnlica Scribn 365
Chamabainia Wight 184
cutpidata Wight 184
squamigera Wedd. 184
Chamaeraphis K. Br 368
aspera Nees 368
spinescens Poir 368
Champereia Griff 50
cumingiana Baill. 50
grifllthiana Planch 50
Cheilanthes Sw .... 18
farinosa Kaulf 18
tenuifolia Sw 18
Cheiropleura Presl 21
bicuspis Presl 21
Chionachne R. Br. 263, 320
barbata R. Br. 320
biaurita Hack ... 263, 320
Chisochiton Bl. 72
cuminglanua Harms 72
philippinus Harms 72
tetrapetalus Turez. 72
Chloranthaeeae 40
Page.
Chloranthus 40
brachystacliyus Bl 40
officinalis Bl 40
Chloridea; 376
Chloris Sw 377
barbata Sw 377
vrinila Lag. 378
dolichostachya Lag 378
in/liihi. Llanos. 378
longifoUa Steud. 377
radiata Sw 378
rhachitricha Steud :... 377
rufescena Lag 378
tener Scribn 378
truncata H. Br 378
CHondrosium simplex Kunth 380
Christioptcris Copel. 20, 157
sagitta Copel 20, 157
Chrysopogon aciculatus Trin
m
338
parviftorua apicigenu Benth. .... 336
subuUtttu Miq. 338
tener Nees 337
Villoaultu Vid 336
violaacene Trin 336
Cinna flliformia Llanos 375
Cinnamoiimni Bl 56
mercadoi Vid. 56
Cintractia Cornu 281
axicola Cornu 281
Cissampclos Linn 52
pareira Linn. 52
Cissus Linn 89
adnata Planch 89
geniculata Bl. 89
japonica Willd 89
repens Lam 89
rostrata Korth 89
Citrus Linn 70
hystrix DC. 70
Cladoderris Pers 282
blumei Lev 282
craaaa Fr 282
dendritica Berk 283
infundibuliformis Fr 283
Claoxylon Juss 79, 204
elongatum Merr 204
purpurcum Merr. 204
rubescens meyenianum Mucll. .. 79
rubescens oblaneeolatum Merr. . 79
Clausena Burm 69
anisum-olens Merr 69
warburgii Perk 69
Clavaria Valll. 284
hypowylon Linn 281
surculus Berk 284
Cleisostoma Bl 39
iconosomum Lindl 39
Clerodendron Linn 122
blancoi Naves 122
incline Gaertn 122
intermedium Cham 122
quadriloculare Merr. 122
Clethracea? Ill
Clethra Linn. Ill
lancifolia Turcz Ill
VII
Page.
Cnestis Juss 61
ramiflora Griff 61
Codiaaum Rumph 81
luzonicum Merr 81
Coelachne R. Br. 376
brachiata Munro 376
hackelii Merr 376
pulcliclla R. 13r 376
Coelogyne Lindl. .„ 38
sparsa Reichb. f 38
Covlorhachia muricdta Brongn 328
Coffca volubilis Blanco 137
Coix Linn 320
agreslis Lour 320
lachryma Linn 320
lachryma-jobi Linn 320
lachryma-jobi ma-yuen Stapf. .. 321
ma-yucn Roman 321
Coleus Lour 123, 234
macrauthus Merr 234
macranthus crispipila Merr 235
multiflorus Benth 123
Colladoa dintachya Cav. 330
Colona scrratifolia Cav 91
Colubrina Brongn 88
asiatica Brongn 88
Columbia Pers 91
serratifolia Pers. 91
Combretacese 103, 212
Combretum Linn 103, 212
sexalatum Merr 212
squamosum Roxb. 103
Commelina Linn 34
nudiflora Linn. 34
Commelinaceae 34
Commerconia Forst 93
platyphylla Andr 93
Composites 138, 242
Conchophyllum K. Sen 298
copelandii Schltr. 298
Conifera? 24
Connaraceas 61
Connarus Linn 61
neuroealyx Planch 61
Conocephalus Bl 47
violaceus Merr. 47
Convolvulaceaa 119
Conyza Less 139
viscidula Wall 139
Coprinus Pers 290
ater Copel 290
bryanti Copel 290
confertus Copel 290
concolor Copel 290
ornatus Copel. 290
pseudo-plicatus Copel 290
revolutus Copel 290
rimosus Copel __ 290
volutus Copel. 290
Corchorus Linn 90
acutangulus Lam 90
Cordia Linn 120
blancoi Vid 120
Coriaria Niss 205
intermedia Mats 205
Coriariaceas 205
49082 ii
Page.
Coriolus Quel. 284
versicolor Murr 284
Cornaceae Ill
Corticium Pers 283
hydnatium Berk 283
Corysanthes R. Br 37
merrilli Ames 37'
Costus Linn 37
nigricans Blanco 36
speciosus sericea K. Sch ' 37
Cotylanthera Blume 223
tenuis Blume 223
Crassulaceas 59
Cratoxylon Blume on
blancoi Blume 96
floribundum F.-Vill 96
Crinum Linn 35
asiaticum Linn 35
Crotalaria Linn 64
quinquefolia Linn 64
retusa Linn 64
verrucosa Linn 64
Croton Linn 78
consaguineus Muell 78
leiophyllus Muell. 78
Crucifereffl .' 194
Crypteronia Blume 102
cumingii Planch 102
paniculata Blume 102
Cryptocarya R. Br 192
acuminata Merr 192
luzoniensis Vid 58
Cueurbitacese 137, 241
Cunoniacere 60
Curcuma Linn 36
zeodaria Rose 36
Cyanotis Don 34
axillaris R. & S 34
cristata R. & S. 34
uniflora Hassk 34
Cyatheaceae 22
Cyathea J. Sm. 22, 144, 251
caudata Copel 22, 144
christii Copel 144
tripinnata Copel. 251
Cyathocalyx Champ 55
globosus Merr. 55
Cyathula Lour.
.„. 51
prostrata Bl 51
Cyathus Haller 292
montagnei Tul 292
Cycadaceae -.. 24
Cycas Linn 24
circinalis Linn 24
Cyclea Arn 52
Cyclostemon Blume 76
bordenii Merr 76
cumingii Baill 76
microphyllus Merr 76
monospermus Merr 76
Cymbidium Sw 39
aloifolium Sw 39
Cymbopogon nardua hamatulus Ren-
dle 339
svhocnanthus Spreng 339
VIII
Page.
Cynodon Pers .' 28,377
arcuatus Presl 28, 377
dactylon Pers 28,377
linearis Willd. 377
tener Presl 378
Cynometra Linn 63
inaquifolia A. Gray 63
simplieifolia Harms— 63
Cynosurus indicus Linn 378
Cyperaceae 29
Cyperus Linn 30
bancanus Miq 30
diffusus Vahl 30
malaccensis Lam 30
paniculatus Blanco .... 383
pilosus Vahl 30
Cyrtandra Forst 125, 225
incisa Clarke 125
villosissima Merr 225
D.
Dactyloctenium Willd. ... 379
segyptiacum Willd. 379
Daedalea Pers 284
dcplanata Fr 285
elegans Spreng 285
inconcina Berk — 285
repanda Pers 285
sanguined Klotz 289
tenuis Berk 285
Dremonorops Blume 31
gaudichaudii Mart 31
Dalbergia Linn, f — 65
ferruginea Roxb ... 65
torta Grah 66
Daldinia de Not 280
concentrica Ces. & de Not 280
vernicosa Ces. & de Not 280
Dalea Linn — 64
glandulosa Merr 64
nigra Mart. & Gal 64
Danthonia luzoniensis Steud 179, 342
Datiscacese 100
Davallia Sra 147
brevipes Copel ... 147
embolostegia Copel 147
cxaltata Copel 159
frederici et pauli Christ 159
pallida Mett 148
solida latifolia Hook 16
Decaspermum Forst 103
blancoi Vid 103
paniculatum Kurz 103
Deeringia R. Br 51
baccata Moq. — 51
indica Z. & M 51
Dehaasia Blume 193
triandra Merr 193
Delima aspcra Linn 94
Dendrobium Sw. 38
acuminatum Rolfe 38
macraei Lindl 38
uniflorum Griff 39
Page.
Dcndrocalamus ftagelUfer F.-Vill 388
gigantcus Munro 392
latiflorus Munro 392
membranaceua F.-Vill 389
scriccus F.-Vill 389
strictus F.-Vill 389
Dennstaedtia Bernh 16, 148
euneata Christ 16
erythrorachis Diels 148
smithii Christ 16
williamsii Copel 148
Derris Lour 66
elliptica Benth 66
multiflora Benth 66
sinuata Benth 66
uliginosa Benth. 66
Desmodium Desv. 65
capitatum DC 65
gangeticum DC. 65
latifolium DC. . 65
laxiflorum DC 65
polycarpum ovalifolia Prain 65
pulchellum Benth 65
scorpiurus Desf 65
triflorum DC 65
umbellatum DC 65
Dctonina apiospora O. Ktz. 279
Dcyeuxia quadriscta Benth 375
Dianella Linn 34
Dichapetalaceae , 74
Dichapetalum Dup. Th. 74
tricapsulare Merr 74
Dichoncma erectum Berk 283
Dichrocephala DC 243
chrysanthemifolia DC 243
Dicranacese 11
Dicranoloma 11
blumei Ren 11
Dicrauopteris Bernh. 22
dolosa Copel 22,257
flagellars Spr 22
Dictyophora Desv 292
phalloidea campanulata Fisch. 292
speciosa Mey. ... 292
Digitaria Scop 346
barbata Willd 348
biformis Willd. 346
consanguinea Gaudieh 347
filiformis Delile 348
glumwpatula Miq 377
inaequalis Spreng 346
lanosa Llanos 379
longiflora Pers 347
pedicellaris Merr 348
radicosa Miq 346
sanguinalis Scop 346
setosa Desv 348
strieta Gaudieh 363
violascens Link 347
Dilleniaceae 94, 208
Dillenia Linn 95
luzoniensis Merr 95
philippinensis Rolfe 95
IX
Page.
Diraeria R. Br. 25, 321
orinthopoda tenera Hack 25, 321
pilosissima Trin 321
tenera Trin. 321
Dimorphocalyx Thw 82
longipes Merr 82
Dinochloa Buse 29, 392
dielsiana Pilg 391
diffusa Merr 29,391
major Pilg 391
scandens O. Ktz 392
scandens angustifolia Merr 392
tjankorreh Buse 29, 392
Diospyros Dalech 114
canomoi A. DC 114
copelandi Merr 114
discolor Willd 115
nitida Merr 115
philippinensis Gurke 115
pilosanthera Blanco 115
Dioclea H. B. K 67
Dioscoreaceaa 35
Dioscorea Linn 35
dsemona Roxb 35
divaricata Blanco 35
pentaphylla Linn 35
Diplachne Beauv 381
fusca Beauv 381
Diplazium Sw 17, 144, 254
bolsteri Copel 254
davaoense Copel 151
dolichosorum Copel. 151
fructuosum Copel. 150
polypodioides Bl 17
sylvaticum Sw 17
tabacinum Copel 149
whitfordi Copel 150
williamsi Copel 150
Diplyeosia Bl 219
scandens Merr. 219
Dipteris Reinw 15
conjugata Reinw. 15
IMpterocarpus Gaertn. 97
grandiflorus Blanco 97
velutinns Vid 97
vernicifluus Blanco 97
Discocalyx Mez 112,274
cybianthoides Mez 112
merrillii Mez 274
Disporum Salisb 182
pullum Salisb. 182
Dischidia R. Br 118, 298
copelandii Schltr 298
lanccolata Vid 118
merrillii Schltr 299
myrtillus Schltr 299
pectenoides Pearson 118
platyphylla Schltr 300
purpurea Merr 118
rosea Schltr 300
Dischidiopsis Schltr 119
philippinensis Schltr 119
Dothidca perisporioides B. & C 278
Donax Lour 37
arundastrum Lour 37
Page.
Dracaena Vand 35
angustifolia Roxb. 35
Dracontomelum Bl 84
cumingianum Baill 84
mangiferum Bl 84
Drimys Forst 53
piperita Hook 53
Drynaria Bory 21
quercifolia Bory 21
Dryostachyum J. Sm 165
pilosum J. Sm 165
splendens J. Sm. 165
Dysoxylum Bl 72
altissimum Merr 72
cumingianum C. DC. 72
rubrum Merr 72
turczaninowii C. DC 72
E.
Ebenaceaa 114
Ecliinochloa colona Link 354
crus-galli Beauv 354
stagnina Beauv. ... 354
Eehitcs spiralis Blanco 118
procumbent Blanco 118
Ectropothecium Mitt 13
cyperoides Jaeg 13
meyenianum Jaeg 13
Ehretia Linn 120
buxifoJia Roxb 120
microphylla Lam 120
philippinensis A. DC. 120
Ehrhartia stipoidcs Labill 371
Elaeagnacese 101
Elaeagnus Linn : 101
latifolia Linn. 101
Elaeocarpaeeae 90
Elaeocarpus Linn 90
monocera Cav 90
oblongus Gcartn 90
Elaphoglossum Schott 21, 166
callaefolium Moore 166
conforme Schott 21
Elatostema Porst 48
longifolium Wedd 48
sessile brongniartianum Wedd. .. 48
whitfordii Merr 48
Elephantopus Linn 138
mollis H. B. K. 138
scaber Linn 139
spicatus Juss - 139
Eleusine Gaertn 29, 378
aigyptiaca Desf 379
barbata Vid 378
corucana Gaertn. ... 379
indica Gaertn 29,378
mucronata Llanos— 377
polydactyla Steud. 379
verticillata Roxb. 379
Elfvingia Karst - 285
tornata Murr 285
Ellipanthus Hook, f 61
luzoniensis Vid 61
Ellisiophyllum Maxim 228
reptans Maxim 228
Page.
Elytranthe Bl 50
arapullacea Engl 50
Embelia Burm 113
bataanensis Merr. 113
whitfordii Mcrr 118
Emilia Cuss. 139,243
flammed ('ass. 139
pinnatifula Merr 243
sonchifolia DC. 139
Endiandra R. Br — 58
coriacea Merr 58
Bndoapermum Benth 82
peltatum Merr 82
Englehardtia Leseben 41
spicata Bl 41
Bubelmpliclfolia Merr 41
Entada Adans 62
seandens Benth 62
Eophylon lobbii A. Gray ... 223
Bpicbloe Fries - 278
warburgiana Magn 278
Epirhisanthe oyJUndrioa Blume 203
Eragrostis Host 382
amabulis W. & A 384
amabalis O. Ktz 383
aurva Steud. 384
browuci Nees 384
oumingU Steud 384
distans Hack. 384
elengatula Steud. 384
elongata Jacq 384
Interrupts Doell 383
Japonic* Trin. 384
lasioelada Merr 382
luzoiiirnsis Steud 384
major Host 385
megaatachya Link. 385
»i hi itti/lora Presl - 383
plwnOtQ Link 383
polymorphs R. Br 384
spartinoides Steud 385
tenella R. & S 383
tenella viecota Stapf 383
tcHwissima Schrad 384
unioloides Nees 384
viscosa Trin 383
zeylanica Nees — 384
ECrantbemum Linn 126
bicolor Sehrank 126
eurtatum Clarke .. 126
Eremoehloa Buse 331
eiliaris Merr 331
Ircrsiniih.s Hack 331
Eria Lindl 39
gracilliseaposa Kolfe 39
polyura Lindl - 39
Ericacere 111,219
Eriachne El. Br 375
gracilis Brongn 376
pallescens R. Br. 376
triseta Nees 376
Erianthus 324
irritant Kunth 325
Page.
Eriobotrya Lindl. 60
ambigua Merr. 60
Erioehloa Kunth 348
annulata Kunth 348
punctata F.-Vill 349
polyttachya Rendle. - 349
ramosa O. Ktz 318
ramosa involucrata Hack 319
Erioden&ron anfractuotum DC. 93
Erioglossum Bl 87
rubiginosum Bl 87
Erycibe Roxb 120
Erythrina Linn 66
indiea Lam 66
Euchlana Sehrad. 318
luxurians Schrad 319
Eugenia Linn. L04, 212
ai'uniinatissiina Kurz 104
arumiiiatissima parva Merr 104
aivuat inervia Merr 104
barnesii Merr 104
bataanensis Merr 104
bordenii Merr 104
rinnamomea Vid. ? 104
clavellata Merr. 104
eongesta Merr. 105
cumingiana Vid 104
densinervia Merr. 105
glaucicalyx Merr 105
Jambolana Lam. 105
javanlea Lam. ? 105
leptantba Wight 105
luzonensia Merr. 105
marivelesensis Merr. 106
mimic* Merr . 212
perpallida Merr. 106
robertii Merr. 106
similis Merr 106
whitfordii Merr 107
Eulalia argentea Brongn 325
contoria O. Ktz 325
intra O. Ktz 325
irritant O. Ktz 325
faponica Trin 323
mala. O. Ktz. 326
quadrinervia 0. Ktz. 325
tenuis O. Ktz. 326
triatackya O. Ktz. 325
Euphorbiaceas 74, 203
Euphorbia Linn 83
pilulifera Linn 83
Euphoria Comm. 87
einerea Radlk. 87
Euphrasia Linn 236
borneensis Stapf 236
Eurya Thunb 95
acuminata euprista Dyer 95
Eatriana barbata Kunth ..... 380
curtipcndula Trin 380
Eutypa Tul 279
barboaae V. Hobnel 279
bambUBina P. & S. 279
XI
Evodia Forst.
glabra Bl
retusa Merr
triphylla DC.
Excoecaria Linn
agallocha Linn
philippinensis Merr.
P.
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68
68
G8
68
82
82
82 '
Fagara Linn 68
integrifoliola Merr 88
Fagaeea? 41
Fagnea Thunb 116
obovata Wall. ..
:
116
Favolus Fries 286
apiarius Ricker 286
ciliatus Ricker 286
fibrillosus Lev 287
hispiduhts B. & C 287
philippinensis Sacc 287
rigidus Ricker 286
scaber Berk 294
tenuis Murr. 286
wightii Ricker 286
Frstuca fusca Linn 381
pauciflora Thunb. 386
Festueese 380
Ficus Linn 43, 183
ampelas Durm 45
anomala Merr 183
bataanensis Merr 46
barnesii Merr 43
benjamina Linn 46
bordenii Merr 46
caulocarpa Miq 46
chrysolepis Miq 46
forstenii Miq. 46
hauili Blanco 45
indica Linn. 47
infectoria caulocarpa King 47
megacarpa Merr. 46
minahassae Miq 43
nota Merr 44
odorata Merr 44
paucinervia Merr 44
pai/apa Blanco ... 47
pseudopalma Blanco 44
retusa Linn 47
ribes Reinw 44
rostrata Lam 45
rubrovenia Merr 44
ruficaulis Merr 44
saxophila Bl 47
similis Merr 47
sinuosa Miq 45
validicaudata Merr 45
variegata Bl 45
villosa Bl 44
Fimbristylis Vahl 30
diphylla Vahl 30
ferruginea Vahl 30
miliacea Vahl 30
Fis.sidens Iledw 11
zippelianus D. & M 11
Zollinger! Mont. 11
Page.
Flacourtiaccre 08
Flarourtia Roxb 99
inermis Roxb 99
Flagellaria Linn 33
indica Linn. 33
Flagellar iacese 33, 181
Floscopa Lour 34
scandens Lour 34
Fluggea Willd 74
obovata Wall. 74
Fomes Fr 286
amboinensis Cke 286
ochreo-laccatus Cke 286
practervisus Sacc 286
rimosus Cke 286
senex Cke 286
tostus Cke 286
Freycinetia Gaud 25, 177
ensifolia Merr 25
luzonensis Presl 25
rostrata Merr 177
Frullania Raddi 11
integristipula Nees 1 I
orientalis Sande Lac... 11
Funaria Schreb 12
calvescens Schwaegr. 12
Fusarium Link. 293
paspalicola P. Henn. 293
G.
Galium Linn 238
ciliarc Elm 238
philippinense Merr. 238
Ganoderma Karst 286
praetervisus Pat 286
pseudoboletus Murr 287
Ganophyllum Bl. 88
falcatum Bl 88
obliquum Merr 88
Garcinia Linn 97
binucao Choisy 97
venulosa Choisy 97
Gardenia Ellis 131
barnesii Merr 131
whitfordii Elm 130
Garnotia, Brongn 28, 374
stricta Brongn. 28, 374
Garnotiella Stapf 374
philippinensis Stapf 374
Geaster Mich 292
fimbriatus Fr 292
Geniostoma Forst 116
cumingianum Benth 116
Gentiana Linn 223
apoensis Merr. .: 223
diversifolia Merr. 224
luzoniensis Merr 224
Gentianaceae 223
Geophila Don 135
herbacea K. Sch 135
rcniformis Don 135
Gesneriacea? 124, 225
Gigantochloa Kurz 390
alter F.-Vill 389
scribneriana Merr 390
XII
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Girroniera Gaudich 42
glabra Merr 42
Glabraria tersa Linn 57
Gleditschia Linn 63
rolfei Vid 63
Gleichenia Sm 166, 257
crassifolia Copel 257
dolosa Copel 257
laevissima Christ 166
Gleophyllum Karst 287
abietinum Karst 287
Gliricidia H. B. K. 64
maculata H. B. K 64
sepium Steud 64
Globba Linn. 36
campsophylla K. Sch 36
merrillii Ridl 36
Glochidion Porst 75
album Boerl. 75
littorale Bl 75
llanosi Muell 75
Gmelina Linn 121
hyatrix Kurz 121
Gnetaeeae 24
Gnetum Linn 24
gnemon Linn 24
latifolium Blume 25
Goraphrena Linn 52
globosa Linn 52
Goniothalamus Bl 54
elmeri Merr 54
Gonoearyum Miq 86
tarlacense Vid 86
GonystylaceEe 90
Gonystylus T. & B 90
bancanus Gilg 90
Gordonia Ell 95
fragrans Merr. 95
Grammes 178, 307, 313
Grewia Linn 90
multiflora Juss 90
styloearpa Warb . 90
tiliffifolia Vahl 91
umbellata Roxb 91
Guioa Cav 87
aptera Radlk 87
lasiothyrsa Radlk 87
perrottetii Radlk. 87
Guttifereae i 96
Gymnacranthera Warb. 55
lanceolata Merr 55
paniculata Warb 55
Gymnema R. Br 295
paehyglossum Sehltr 295
(lymnograma iridifolia Christ 149
Gymnopteris Bernh 15
contaminans Bedd 15
ineonstans Copel 15
taccaefolia J. Sm 15
Gymnostachyum Nees 125
afflne Nees 126
Gymnothrix nigricans Presl 368
Gynandropsis DC 58
pentaphylla DC 58
Page.
Gynopogon monilifera Merr 117
Gynostemma Blume 138
integrifoliola Cogn. 138
Gynotroches Blume 102
parvifolia Merr 102
Gynura Cass 244
dementia Merr. 244
H.
Habenaria Willd 37
muricata Vid 37
Hackelochloa ffranularis 0. Ktz 329
Halorrhagacea? 216
Halorrhagis Forst 216
iiiicrantha R. Br 217
philippinensis Merr 216
scabra elongate Schlndl. 216
Haplachnc pilotittima Presl... 321
Hapalopilus Karst 287
gilvus Murr 287
lienoides Murr 287
Harpullia Roxb 88
arborea Radlk 88
Hedyotis Linn 127,238
congesta R. Br 127
elmeri Merr. 127
microphylla Merr 239
Helicia Lour 49
cumingiana Presl 49
philippinensis Meissn 49
Helicteres Linn 93
hirsuta Lour 93
spicata Colebr. 93
Heliotropium Linn. 120
indlcum Linn 120
Helminthostaehys Kaulf. 23
zeylaniea Hook. 23
Hclopus Icevis Trin 249
Hemigraphis Nees 125,247
frutieulosa Clarke 247
hirsuta T. Andr 247
parabolka F.-Vill. 125
rapifera Hallior f 125
Hemileia B. & B 282
vastatrix B. & B 282
Hemionitis Linn IT
arifolia Bedd. 17
gymnopteroidea Copel 17
Henslowia Bl 50
lobbiana A. DC 50
Ilcptaplcurum cephalotet F.-Vill. 109
vcnulosum Seem 110
Heritiera Ait. 94
litoralis Dry 94
sylvatica Vid 94
Hernandiacea; 58
Heteropogon contort us Beauv 338
insignia Thw 338
ischyranthus Miq 338
polystachyus F.-Vill. 338
tcncllus Sehult 340
teniticulus Miq 338
Hewittia W. & A 120
bicolor Wight 120
XI
U
Page.
Hexagona Eries 287
albida Berk 294
apiaria Fr 286
ciliata Klotz 286
cladophora Berk 294
crinigera Fr 294
ftbrillosa Ricker 287
flabelliformis Berk 294
hispidula Murr 287
philippinensis Ricker 287
rigida Berk 286
tenuis Fr 286
wightii Fr 286
Hibiscus Linn. 92
abelmoschus Linn 92
schizopetalus Hook, f 92
surattensis Linn 92
tiliaceus Linn 92
Hippocratea Linn 86
indica Willd .„.. 86
obtusifolia Roxb 86
Hippocrateacea? 85
Hiptage Gaertn 74
luzonica Merr 74
Histiopteris Agardh 19
incisa Agardh 19
Holarrhena procumbens Merr 118
Holcus ciliatits Roxb 343
nitidits Vahl 337
saccharatus Linn 337
sorghum Linn 337
Holosctum philippicum Steud 367
Homalanthus Huss 83
populneus Pax 83
Homalium Jacq 99
luzoniense F.-Vill 99
Homalocenchrus hexandrus O. Ktz. .. 371
Homonoya Lour 81
riparia Lour 81
Hopea Roxb 98
acuminata Merr 98
Hordeaj 387
Hordeum sativum Linn 388
'Horsfleldia Willd 55
ardisiifolia Warb 55
Hoya R. Br 119, 301
bilobata Schltr. 301
benguetensis Schltr 301
bordenii Schltr 302
uumingiana Dene 119
luzonica Schltr 119
megregorii Schltr 302
mindorensis Schltr 303
multiflora Blume. 119
odorata Schltr 303
Humata Cav 16, 147
eumingii Copel 16
immersa nana Copel 147
parvula J. Sm 147
repens J. Sm 16
Hydnum Linn 284
webii Berk 284
Hydrangea Linn 59
lobbii Maxim 59
Page.
Hydrocotyle Linn 110
asiatica Linn 110
rotundifolia Roxb 110
Hydrophyllaceaa 228
Hyvicnachne indica Buse 357
Hymenolepis Kaulf 19
spicata Presl 19
Hymenophyllacese 13
Hymenophyllum Linn 14
multifldum Sw 14
smithii Hook 14
Hymenospermum dentatum Benth 236
Hypocrea Fries 279
peltata Sacc 279
Hypolepis Bernh 18
tenuifolia Bernh 18
Hypoestes R. Br 126, 247
acutior Clarke 247
cinerea Clarke 126
palawanensis Clarke 247
subcapitata Clarke 126
Hypolytrum Rich 29
compactum Nees et Mey 29
latifolium L. C. Rich 30
Hypopteris Berk 279
apiospora Berk 279
Hypoxia spicata Thunb 182
Hypoxylon Bull 280
annulatum depressum Welw. &
Cur 280
coenopus Mont 280
rubigiuosum Fr 280
Hyptis Jacq 122
brevipes Poir 122
spicigera Lam 122
suaveolens Poir. 123
I.
Icacinacese 86
Ichnanthus Beauv 27, 363
pallens Munro 27, 363
Ichnocarpus R. Br 118
ovatifolius A. DC 118
Illigera Bl 58
luzonensis Merr 58
Illipe Koenig 113
ramiflora Merr 113
Imperata Cyr. 26,264,321
arundinacca Cyr 322
arundinacca koenigii Hack 322
cylindrica koenigii Benth 26, 322
exaltata Brongn 26, 322
exaltata merrillii Hack 264, 322
ramosa Anders 322
Indigofera Linn 195
linifolia Retz 195
Intsia Thou 63
bijuga O. Ktz 63
rhomboidea O. Ktz 63
Ipomoea Linn 119
batatas Lam 119
blancoi Choisy 119
gemella Roth 120
hastata Hallier f 120
XIV
Page.
Iporaoea obscura Ker llf)
paniculata R. Br 119
pes-eaprae Roth 120
umbellata orientalis Hallier 120
Irpex Fries 284
flavus Klotz 284
zonatus Berk 294
Isaria Pers 20°.
sphingum Schw 293
Isachne R. Br 27, 268, 348
beneckei Hack 27, 350
beneckei depauperata Hack 350
beneckei magna Merr. 350
debilis Rendle 268, 350
debilis incrassata Hack 2G8, 350
minutula Kunth 27, 349
monticola Bu.se 27, 268, 350
myosotis Nees 349
pauciflora Hack 350
pulchclla Mez 349
IschEemum Linn ... 266, 330
angustifolium Hack 331
aristatum Linn. 330
arundinaceum radicans Hack. 266, 331
ciliare F.-Vill 330
colladoa R. Br 330
ffiMntm Trin .... 330
ylabratum Presl 331
intermedium Brongn 331
involutum Forst 369
leersioidcs Munro 331
merrillii Hack ... 266,331
minus Presl 331
muticum Linn. 330
ttotopogon Nees 331
polystachyum Presl 331
segetum Trin 330
rotiboelloidcs R. Br. 328
rugosum Vid. 330
rugosurn distachyum Merr 330
rugosum scgvtum Hack 330
timorcnse Kunth 331
urvillcanum Kunth 331
Itea Linn 59
macrophylla Wall 59
Ixora Linn 133
coccinea Linn 133
cumingiana Vid 133
macrophylla Bartl 133
meyeri Elm 133
J.
Jombosa barncsii Merr. 104
bataancnsis Merr. 104
luzoncnsis Merr 105
.hisminum Linn 116,222
bifarium Wall 116
luzoniensc Vid 222
populifolium Blume 222
triphyllura Merr 223
Jatropha Linn 81
curcas Linn 81
Joinvillea Gaud 181
malayana Ridl 181
Juglandaceae 41
Page.
.Tungermanniaceoe 10
.Tussieua Linn 108
sulTruticosa Linn 108
Justicia Linn.. 126,248
gendarussa Linn 126
luzonensis Clarke 126
vidalii Clarke.. 248
K.
Kalanchoe Adans 59
spathulata DC 59
Kayea Wall. 97
paniculata Merr 97
Kibara Endl 56
ellipsoidea Merr 56
Kleinhofia Linn 94
bospita Linn 94
Knonia Lour 55
heterophylla Warb 55
Koordersiodcndron Engl. 85
pinnatum Merr 85
Kopsia Blume 117
longiflora Merr 117
Kretsehmeria Fr. 280
coenopus Sacc 280
Kyllingia Rottb 30
monoeephala Rottb 30
L.
Labiatae 122, 234
Laehnoeladium Lev 284
l.a^crstroemia Linn 101
flos-reginae Retz 101
speciosa Pers. 101
Laportea Gaudich 48
crenulata Gaudich 48
luzonensis Warb 48
LappaffO raccmosa Honck 342
Lasianthus Blume. 135
bordenii Elm 135
luctilus Elm
....
136
obliquinervis Merr 136
Lauraceae 56, 192
Lecanopteris Bl 21
carnosa Bl 21
Lecythidaceas 102, 211
Leea Linn 89
manillensis W'alp 89
phiiippinensis Merr 89
sambueina Willd 89
Lccrsia Sw 28, 371
glaberrima Trin 371
hexaudra Sw 28, 371
luzonensis Presl 371
Leguminoseae 61, 195
Lentinus Fr 291
abnormis Berk 294
badius Sacc 291
connatus Berk. 291
exilis Kl 294
leveillel Berk 294
sajor-caju Fr 291
setiger Lev 291
strigosus Fr. 291
XV
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Lenzites Fr 287
abietina Fr — 287
acuta Berk 287
pallida Berk 287
platypoda Lev — 287
repanda Fr 285
Lepidagathis Willd 125
incurva D. Don 125
Lepidium Linn 194
ruderale Linn 194
Lepidopetalum Bl 88
perrottetii Bl 88
Lepidoza Dum 10
trichodes Lindenb 10
Leplota Fr 291
Candida Copel - 291
chlorospora Copel 291
elata Copel .._.. 291
manilensis Copel 291
Leptaspis R. Br 370
cochlcata Thw. ? 370
cumingii Steud 370
maniUensis Steud 370
urceolata R. Br 370
Leptochilus Kaulf 146
hydrophyllus Copel 146
Leptoehloa Beauv 379
chinensis Nees 379
flliformis R. & S 380
fusca Kth 381
tctraquctra Presl 379
Leptospermum Forst 107
amboinense Blume 107
annat Stein 107
Lcpturus rcpens R. Br 387
Leucas R. Br 122
zeylanica R. Br 122
Leueobryacea; - 11
Leucobryum Hampe 11
angustifolium Wils 11
javense Mitt 11
sanctum Hampe 11
Leucosyke Z. & M 49
capitellata Wedd 49
capitellata celtidifolia Wedd 49
Ligustrum Linn 116
cumingiana llecne 116
Liliacea; 34, 182
Limacia Lour 52
cuspidata Hook. & Th 52
Limnophila R. Br 123
gratissima Bl 123
Limonia linearis Blanco 200
monophylla Blanco 200
Lindsaya Dry 16, 149
concinna J. Sm. 16
oopelondi C. Chr. 149
cyathicola Copel 149
davallioides Bl 16
havicei Copel 149
hymenophylloides Bl 16
jamesonioides Bak 252
merrilli Copel. 16
montana Copel 17, 149
Page.
Lindsaya orhiiiilata Mett 17, 149
OVtlta J. Sm 252
Linociera Sw 115
coriacea Vid. 115
cumingiana Vid 115
luzonica F.-Vill 115
pallida Merr. 116
racemosa Merr 116
Litchi Sonn 87
Litsea Lam — 57
chinensis Lam 57
luzonica F.-Vill 57
perrottetii F.-Vill 57
tersa Merr 57
vcrticillata Vid 56
zeylanica Nees 57
Loganiaeen? 116
Lomaria clontiata Bl : 152
Lomograma J. Sm 166
pteroides J. Sm 166
Lonicera Linn 240
philippinensis Merr 240
Lophatherum Brongn 385
gracile Brongn 386
Loranthaceae 50, 184
Loranthus Linn 184
ahernianus Merr. ... 184
cauliflorus Merr 185
dementis Merr 185
copelandi Merr 186
exuningianus Engl 187
cumingii Engl 188
mindanaensis Merr 186
mirabilis Van Huerck et Muell.
Arg 187
pentapetalus Roxb 50
secundiflorus Merr 187
sessiliflorus Merr. 188
subalternifolius Merr 188
viridis Merr 189
Loxogramme Presl 17, 149
iridifolia Copel 149
lanceolata Presl 17
Lucinaca odorata Elm 137
Ludwigia Linn 108
prostrata Roxb 108
Luft'a Linn 138
cylindrica Roem. 138
Lunasia Blanco 69
amara Blanco 69
Lycoperdon Tourn 292
todayense Copel 292
Lycopodium Linn. 23
carinatum Desv. 23
cernuum Linn 23
filiforme Roxb 23
phlegmaria Linn 23
squarrosum Forst 23
Lygodium Sm. 22
circinatum Sw 22
japonicum Sw - 22
scandens Sw 22
Lysamichia Linn 221
microphylla Merr 221
Lythraceae 101
XVI
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Macaranga Thouars 80, 205
bicolor Muell. Arg 80
cumingii Muell. Arg 80
dipterocarpifolia Merr 205
mappa Muell. Arg 80
tanarius Muell. Atg. 80
Machilus Nees 56
philippinensis Nees 50
Maeromitrium Brid 12
cuspidatum Hampe ......... 12
reinwardtii Schwaegr 12
salakanum C. Mull 12
Maesa Forsk 112, 271 :
cumingii Mez 112
denticulata Mez 112
elmeri Mez 271
hrcnkcana Mez 112
Magnoliacose 52
Mahonia Linn. 190
nepalensis DC 190
Malachra Linn 92
fasciata lineariloba Gurke 92
Malaisia Blanco 43
scandens K. Sen 43
Mallotus Lour 79
moluccanus Muell. Arg 79
muricatus Muell. Arg 79
philippinensis Muell. Arg 79
playfairii Hemsl 80
repandus Muell. Arg 80
ricinoides Muell. Arg 80
Malpighiacece 73
Malvaceae 91, 200
Malvastrum A. Gray 91
coromandelinum Garcke 91
tricuspidatum A. Gray 91
Mangifora Burm 84
altisaima Blanco 84
indica Linn
. 84
Manihot Adans 81
utilissima Pohl 81
Manisuris Sw 26, 329
cxaltata O. Ktz 328
glandulosa O. Ktz. 328
granularis Linn, f 26, 329
rottboclloidcs O. Ktz 328
Marantaeese 37
Marattia Sm 22
sambucina Bl 22
Marehantia Raddi 10
emarginata R. Bl. et Nees 10
Man hantiaceae 10
Mariscus Vahl 30
albescens Gaudich 30
cyperinus Vahl 30
flabelliformis H. B. K 30
microcephalus Presl 30
philippinensis Steud 30
Marsdenia R. Br 120
philippinensis Schltr 120
Mastigophora Nees 10
diclados Nees 10
Mastixia Blume Ill
pentandra Blume Ill
Page.
Maydeas 319
Maycpca pallida Merr ... 116
racemosa Merr 116
Medinilla Gaudich 107, 214
amplifolia Merr 107
astronioides Triana 107
bolsteri Merr 214
coriacea Merr 107
dolichophylla Merr 214
intermedia Blume 107
megacalyx Merr 108
myriantha Merr 215
ramiflora Merr
. 108
tcysmaiini Miq 215
Melasma indica Wettst 236
Melastoma Burm 107
fusca Merr 107
polyanthum Blume 107
Melastomataceae 107, 213
Meliaceso 71
Melica philippinensis Llanos 385
Melochia Linn 93
corchorifolia Linn. 93
indica A. Gray 93
Melicope Forst 69
luzonensis Engl 69
Meliosma Bl 88
Melocanna bambusoides Trin 392
Melothria Linn 137
mueronata Cogn 137
Memecylon Linn. 108
afflne Merr 108
edule ovata Clarke
... 108
preslianum Triana *. 108
Menispermaeese 52
Merremia Demist 120
gemella Hallier f 120
Mertentia crasfiifolia Presl 257
Mezoneurum Deaf 64
glabrum Desf 64
Michelia Linn 53
parviflora Merr *.. 53
Microchloa setacea R. Br 377
Microlaena R. Br
... 289, 371
stipoides R. Br 269, 371
Microlepia Presl 16, 148
ciliata Copel 16
dennstaedtioides Copel. ... 148
hirta Presl 148
pinnata Cav 16
pinnata gracilis Copel 16
spelunca? Moore 16
Micromelum Bl 69
pubescens Bl 69
Microporus Beauv 287
perula Beauv . 287
Microsporium solani E. & M 293
Mikania Willd 139
scandens Linn 139
Milium ramosum Retz 348
Millettia W. & A 64
merrillii Perk 64
piscatoria Merr 66
Mimusops Linn 114
elengi Linn 114
xvu
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Miscanthus Anders 322, 26
japonicum Anders 26, 322
japonicus Pilger 323
luzonensis Anders 322
sinensis Anders 323
Mischocarpus Bl 87
fuscescens Bl 87
triqueter Radlk 87
Mitrasacme Labill 116
alsinoides R. Br 116
M itrephora Bl 54
ferruginea Merr
t
54
lanotan Merr 54
Mniodendron Lindb 13
fuseo-mucronatum IJroth. 13
Modecca Lam 100
coccinea Blanco 100
triloba Blanco 100
Mollugo Linn 52
stricta Linn 52
Momordica Linn 138
charantia Linn. 138
Monemiacese 56
Monerma Beauv : 387
repens Beauv 387
Monochoria Presl 34
vaginalis Presl 34
Monogramma Schk 255
intermedia Copel 255
Monophyllea R. Br 225
lowei C. B. Clarke 225
Moraceae ... 43, 183
Morinda Linn 137
citrifolia bracteata Hook, f 137
volubilis Merr 137
Moringa Juss 59
oleifera Lam 59
ptcrygaspcrma Gaertn 59
Moringaeeoa 59
Mucuna Adans 67, 196
acuminata Merr 196
imbricata DC 67
luzoniensis Merr. 196
lyonii Merr. 197
pruriens DC. 67
Murraya Linn 69
exotica Linn 69
Musa paradisiaca Linn 36
Musaceae 36
Musci 11
Mussaenda Linn. 128
anisophylla Vidal 128
grandiflora Rolfe 128
Myonima umbellata Bartl 131
Myriachacta arundinacea Z. & M. .... 343
Myriactis Less 244
humilis Merr 244
Myrica Linn. 41
rubra S. & Z 41
Myricaceae 41
Myriophyllum Linn 217
spicatum Linn 217
Myristica Linn. ... 55, 191
nivea Merr 191
philippinensis Lam 55
simiarum A. DC 55
Page.
Myristicacere 55, 191
Myrmecoidea Jack 136
echinata Gaudich 136
Myrsinacese 112
Myrtaceae 103, 212
N.
Nardus ciliaris Linn 331
Xnstus tjangkorreh Schultes 392
Nauclea Linn 128
digitata Blanco 109
media Havil 128
philippinensis Havil 128
Nectria Fries 279
manilensis P. Henn 279
Ncgrelia mitis Blanco 197
Neolitsea Merr 56
microphylla Merr 57
vidalii Merr 56
zeylanica Merr 56
Nepenthaceae 59
Nepenthes Linn 59
alata Blanco 59
Nephrodium Rich 14
canescens Christ 14
hirsutum J. Sm 14
moulmeinense Bedd 14
parasiticum Bak 14
philippinense Bak 14
rubidum Hook 14
Xephrolepis Schott. 15, 146
acuta Presl 15
acutifolia Christ 146
cordifolia Presl 15
glabra Copel 146
Neyraudia
-Hook, f 381
madagascarensis Kook. f. ...„ 381
Nicotiana Linn 123
tabacum Linn 123
Nipa Thunb 32
fruticans Wurmb 32
Niphobolus Kaulf 20
flocciger Bl 20
nummularirefolius J. Sm 20
varius Kaulf 20
Nummularia Tul 280
philippinensis Ricker 280
Nycticalos T. et B 237
cuspidatum Miq 237
O.
Oberonia Lindl 38
iridifolia Lindl 38
Oclobiepharum Hedw 11
albidum Hedw 11
Octomeles Miq 100
sumatrana Miq 100
Oenotheraceae 108
Olacaceae 51, 190
Olax Linn 51
imbricata Roxb 51
Oleaceae 115, 222
Oleandra Cav 15
colubrina Copel. 15
wPage.
Oldenlandia Linn 120
fllifolia Elm 126
midicaulis Roth 127
paniculata Linn 127
Ophioglossum Linn 23
nudicaule L 23
pendulum Linn 23
retieulatum Linn 23
Ophiopogon Ker 35
japonicus Ker 35
Ophiorrhiza Linn 127
oblongifolia DC 127
OphiuruR Gaertn. f 329
corymboaua Gaertn — 329
exaltatus O. Ktz 329
monostachyus Presl 329
muricatulus Stoud. 328
nndatus Nees 329
UndltlatHS Miq 329
Opiliaceae 50
Opilla Roxb 50
amcntacea Roxb :.-. 50
CUtn UHjifuia Baill. - ... 50
Oplismenus Beauv 28,363
burmannii Beauv 28, 364
eompositus Beauv 304
echinitw H. B. K 354
indieus Roem. & Sehult 364
liinosus Presl 354
loliaceut Beauv 304
minus Merr 304
sylvaticiis Beauv 364
undulatifolius Beauv 28, 364
undulatifolius imbeeillis Hack. 28, 364
Orania Zipp 32
palindan Merr 32
philippincnsis Scbefl 32
Orchidacere '- 37
Ormosia Jacks 64
calavensis Blanco 64
paniculata Merr 04
Orophea Bl 54
cumingiana Vid. 54
maculata Merr 54
Oroxylum Vent - 124
indicum Vent 124
Orthopofftm diehotomuB Llanos 354
burmanniii R. Br. 364
liirteUus Llanos 364
hispidus Llanos 354
imbrciUis R. B ... 364
loliaccus Llanos 354
setarius Llanos 304
subvcrticillatus Llanos 354
sylvaticus Miq 364
Osterdammia matrella Linn 342
Otophora Bl. 87
fruticosa Bl 87
Oryza Linn 28,370
aristala Blanco 370
glativasa Lour 370
granidata Nees & Arn 371
latifolia Desv 370
meyeriana Baill 370
minuta Presl _-- 370
III
#
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Oryza moniana Lour 370
prwcox Lour 370
sativa Linn. 28, 370
Oryzea? 369
Oxalidacea? 07
Oxytcnanthvra 392
P.
Pachycentria Blume 215
formicaria Merr 215
Pachyrrhizus Rich 67
angulatus Rich 67
bulbosus Britton 07
Pcuiia meyeriana z. & M 370
Pahudia Miq. 63
rhomboidea Prain 63
Palaquium Blanco 114
anguetifolium Merr 114
bataanense Merr 114
latifolium Blanco 111
luzoniense Vid 114
oleiferum Blanco lit
tenuipetiolatum Merr. 114
whitfordii Merr 114
Palmm ::i
Panaeolus Fr 291
panaicnsis Copel. 291
pseudo-papilionaceous Copel 291
Panax aeuleatum Ait 217
Pandanacea> 25, 177
Pandanus Linn ... 25, 178
arayatensis Merr 25
dementis Merr 178
gracilis Blanco 25
luzoncnsis Merr 25
tectorius Sol 25
whitfordii Merr 25
Panicea? 344
Panieum Linn 27, 351
acariferum Trin 343
acroanthum Mez 358
altissimum Mey 363
ambiguum Trin 355
amplcxicaule Rudgc 350
ampli.t.iiiHum Steud 361
angtutittimum Vidal 357
angustum Hook, f 357
anffustuin Trin 357
amottianum Nees 357
aspcrum Koen 368
auritum Presl 350
brevifolium Linn. . 358
brizaeformc Presl 354
brizoidi s Jacq - 353
burmininii Retz 364
caesium Mez 358
caesium Nees 358
calaectsenge Steud. 355
carinatum Presl 302
caudiglume Hack 27, 360
chri/santhum Steud 365
colonum Linn 354
comosum Steud 365
COmpOtitUTH Linn 364
X I
X
Page.
Panicum cordatum Buse 359
consanguincum Kunth 347
convolution Beauv 359
crassiapiculatum Merrill 356
crisp/un Llanos — 355
crus-galli Linn 354
crus-galli muticum Doell 268, 354
crus-galli stagninum O. Kuntze.. 355
cuiuin-gianxm Steud — 354
dactylon Linn 377
didactt/luin Kunth 346
dittachyum F.-Vill. 356
divarication Linn 356
elatius Kunth 363
clylroblcpharum Steud. 348
extension Steud 360
flavidum Hetz 27, 353
floridum listeri 353
ftuitans Retz 353
gaudichaudii Kunth 363
gionaepctalion F.-Vill 377
glumacpatulum Steud. 377
helopus Trin 363, 367
hcrmaphroditum Steud 361
horizontale Mey. — 347
huniile Nees 358
imbccillis Trin 364
incomptum Trin 360
indicum Linn 27, 357
ischaeinoidcs Retz 359
italicum Linn - 365
lanccolatum Retz 364
lasiorhaehis Hack. 364
latifolium Hook, f 356
latifolium Linn 356
lenc Steud 361
leptanthum Steud 384
It ucupluiciim H. B. K 363
limosion F.-Vill 354
longiftorum Gmel. 347
luxurians Willd 359
luzoniense Presl 358
macilcntum Presl— 349
maximum Jack. 359
mertensii Roth 363
microbachne Presl 347
miliaceum Blanco 365
miliaceuni Linn. 358
miliare Lam 27
miliarc Mez 359
miliiforme Presl 356
mindanaense Merrill 360
minutullim Gaudich 349
niontanum Roxb 27
montanum Mez 359
multinodc Presl 268, 357
myosotis Steud 349
myosuroides R. Br 357
myurus H. B. K 27,356
ncpalcnsc Spreng. 361
neurodes Schult 361
neurodes amplissitnioii Walp 361
nitens Merr 27, 363
nodosum Kunth 268, 357
ouonbiense Bal 27, 268, 357
ovalifoliion Poir 358
Page.
Panicum. pallens Sw 363
palmaefolium Koen 361
paludosum Roxb. 359
parvulum Trin 27,347
paspaloides Pers 354
patens Linn. 361
patens parvulum Warb. 362
patens warburgii Hack. 362
pedicellate Hack 268,348
penioillatum Willd. 365
ptliccri Trin 355
philippicKin F.-Vill S67
pilipes Nees & Arn 27, 361
plicatum Lam. .- 361
poligonatum Llanos 356
portericmum Nash $56
proliferum Lam 359
prostratum Lam 355
psilopodiion Rolfe 35S
pubcrnhon Mez 348
punctatum Burm 353
radicosum Presl 346
radicans Mez 362
radicans Retz 27, 361
ramosum Linn 356
ramosum Mez 356
remotum Retz 355
repens Linn 359
reticulatum Thw 358
roxburghii Spreng 358
rubiginosum Steud 365
sanguinale Linn 346
sarmentosum Roxb .- 27, 360
semialatum R. Br 367
setigcrum Retz. 363
spincseens R. Br 368
stagninum Retz - 354
stipitatum Presl 348
trigonum Nees 361
tryphcron Merr 358
trypheron Schult 27, 358
tuberculatum Presl 359
tuberosum Llanos 359
umbrosum F.-Vill. — 356
uncinatum Raddi 362
undulatifolia in Arduin 364
vacillans Steud 360
villosum Lam 269, 355
violaccum Llanos 357
violasccns Kth. 347
warburgii Mez — 362
Panus Fr 291
badius Berk 291
connatus Sacc 291
Paraboea Ridl 225
luzoniensis Merr :. 225
Paralstonia Baill 4 17
clusiacea Baill 117
Parameria Benth 117
philippinensis Radlk 117
Paratrophis Blume 183
caudata Merr 183
Parinarium Aubl 60
griffithianum Benth. 60
1'arkia R. Br 62
roxburghii G. Don - 62
XX
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Parodiella Speg 278
perisporoides Speg 278
Parsonsia R. Br 118
confusa Merr 118
rhcedii F.-Vill 118
Paspalum Linn 26, 344
aurcum H. B. K 346
auriculatv.m Presl 345
boryanum Presl 346
brevifolium Fluegge 347
cartilagineum Presl 344
chrysotrichuvi Presl. 346
conjugatum Berg 345
digitaria Polr 346
disticbum Linn 346
clegans Flugge.. 346
fascicirtatum Llanos 347
filiforme Sw 348
(icxuosum Klein. 345
fusccsccns Presl 347
fuscum Presl 347
hcteranthum Hook, f 348
inaequale Link 346
kora Willd 344
lont/iftonan Retz 346, 347
longifoliuin Roxb 345
molle Presl 348
mollicomuiii Kunth 348
orhicidare Porst 345
pcdircllare Trin 348
pluriraccmositm Steud 353
santiiiinalc Lam 346
scrobieulatum Linn 26, 344
scrobiculatum auriculaturn Merr. 345
scrobieulatum philippinense Merr. 345
sumatrense Roth 344
thunbergii Kunth 344
villosum Blanco - 344
Paspalus annulatus Fluegge 248
Passifloraeeje 100
Pavetta Linn 132, 239
barnesii Elm 132
dolichostyla Merr. 239
Pedaliaceso 124
Pellaealyx Korth 103
pustulata Merr 103
Pennisetum Pers 368
cenchroides F.-Vill 368
compressum R. Br 368
Peperomia R. & P 40
Pcrobachnc sccunda Presl 340
Perotls Ait 341
gJabrata Steud 341
indica O. Ktz 341
latifolia Ait 341
rara R. Br 341
Peziza Dill 278
hindsii Berk. 278
tricholoma Mont 278
Phaeanthus Hook. f. & Th 54
cumingii Miq 54
Phalaenopsis Bl 39
amabalis Bl 39
rosea Lindl 39
Phalaridese .... 371
Page.
Phaleria Jack. 101
cumingii F.-Viil 101
Pharus uiccolatits Roxb. 370
Pholidota Lindl 38
imbricata Hook 38
Photinia Lindl 60
luzonensis Merr 60
Phraetia Lindl 39
luzoniensis Rolfe 39
Phragmites Trin. 29, 380
karka Trin 29
communis Trin 381
phragmites Karst. 381
vulgaris Trin 381
Phylacium Bonn 65
bracteosum Bonn. 65
Pliyllachora Nitch 280
merriUll Ricker 280
Phyllanthus Linn 74
blancoanus Muell 74
buxifolius Muell 74
niruri Linn 74
reticulatui Poir 74
stipularis Merr 75
Phyrgilanthus Eichl 189
obtusifolius Merr. 189
Pilea Lindl 48
luzonensis Merr 48
Pilocratera P. Henn 278
hindsii P, Ilemi 278
Pinaeese 24
Pinanga Blume 32
barnesii Becc 32
elmerii Becc 32
philippinonsis Becc 32
Piperaceae 40
Piper Linn 40
bianco! Merr 40
corylistachyon C. DC 40
marivelesanum C. DC 40
miniatum Bl 40
philippinum Miq 40
Piptatherum annulutiiHi Presl 319
Pipturus Wedd 49
asper Wedd 49
Pithecolobium Mart 61
acle Vid 61
dulce Benth 61
lobatum Benth 62
montanum Benth 61
parvifolium Merr 61
prainianum Merr. 61
Pittosporacea? - 59
Pittosporum Banks 59
odoratum Merr 60
pentandrum Merr - 59
resiniferum Hemsl 60
Plagiogyria Kunze 153
ehristii Copel 153
pyenophylla mixta Copel 154
tuberculata Copel 153
Planchonia Blume 102
spectabilis Merr 102
Platea Bl 58
latifolia Bl 58
XXI
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Platyclinis Benth 38
glumacea Hemsl 38
latifolia Hemsl 38
Plectranthus L'Her 235
diffusus Merr 235
Plectronia Linn 131
mitis Merr : 131
peduncularis Elm 131
umbellata K. Sen 131
viridis Merr 131
Pleuroplitis product* Griseb 326
Pleurotus Fr 291
noctilucens Sacc 291
Poa Linn 180, 386
amboinensis F.-Vill. 384
annua Linn 181,386
chincnsis Linn 379
interrupta Lam 383
japonica Thunb 384
luzoniensia Merr 180, 386
malabarica Linn 385
tenella Linn 383
viscosa Retz 383
Podocarpus Pers 24
blumei Endl 24
neriifolium Don. 24
Pogonatherum Beauv 26, 327
crinitum Trin 327
saccharoideum Beauv 327
saeeharoideum monandrum
Hack 26, 327
Pogonatum 12
albo-marginatum Mull 12
Pogonopsis tcncra Presl 327
Pollia Thunb 34
sorzogonensis Endl 34
Pollinia Trin 265, 324
argentea Trin 325
argentea lagopus Hack. 265, 325
articulata F.-Vill 324
articulata fragilis Hack 324
aurea F.-Vill 325
cumingii Nees 325
imberbis Nees 265, 326
Irritans Hack 265, 325
japonica monoitachya Fr. &
Sav 326
maritima Merr 326
monantha Nees 327
nuda Trin 265,326
pracmorsa Nees 327
quadriuervis Hack 325
setifolia Nees 324
speciosa Pilg. 325
tenuis Trin 326
Pilocratera tricholoma P. Henn 278
Polyalthia Bl 53
barnesii Merr 53
flava Merr 53
suberosa Hook. f. & Th 54
Polybotrya H. B. K 15
apiifolia Hook 15
appendiculata Bl. 15
Polygalaceae 74, 201
Page.
Polygala Linn 74, 201
chinensis Linn 74
glomerata Lour 201
luzoniensis Merr 202
septemnervia Merr 202
Polyosma Bl .... 59
philippinensis Merr 59
Polypodiacese 14
Polypodium Linn 20, 159, 255
accedens Bl 20
albido-squamatum Bl. ... 21
argutum Wall 162
benguetense Copel 256
bolsteri Copel 257
cucullatum Nees 20
decrescens Christ 159
dolichopterum Copel 162
dolichosorum Copel 159
ellipticum Thunb. 21
erythrotrichum Copel 160
feei Mett 257
(lexilobum Christ 165
ficdcrici et pauli Christ 159
glaucum Kunze 21
hammatisorum Harr 256
inarticulatum Copel 160
jagorianum Mett 20
lineare Thunb 162
lobbia)ium Hook 160
luzonicum Copel 162
mengtzeense Christ 161
mcngtzcense Copel 256
merritti Copel 255
meyenianum Schott 21
molliculum Copel 162
multicaudatum Copel. 160
myrioearpum Mett 20
ncctariferum Bak 166
nigrescens Bl. 21
nummularium Mett 256
obliquatum Bl 20
palmatum Bl 21
persicaefolium Desv 162
phanerophlebium Copel 163
proteus Copel 164
pseudoarticulatum Copel 160
pseudoconnatum Copel 161
punctatum Christ 20
rivulare Copel 163
rudimentum Copel 20
setosum Christ 20
subauriculatum Bl. 20
tenuisectum Blume 161
triquetrum Bl 21
whitfordi Copel 256
yoderi Copel 161
Polyporus Mich 288
afflnis Nees 288, 294
amboinensis Fr 286
auriscalpium Mont 286
australis Fr 285
beyrichii Fr 290
bruneolus Berk 288
calignosus Berk 294
caperatus Berk 288,294
XXI]
Page.
Polyporus eumingii Berk 288
dermatodcs Lev. 288
elongatus Berk 288
endotheius Berk 294
flabelliformis Klotz 288
gibbosus Nees 294
gilvm Schw 287
grammocephalus Berk. 288, 294
ignarius 294
incanut Lev 290
in I i/baccus Berk 288
laeticolor Berk 294
liriiniiic.s Mont 287
liilcus Nees - 289
microloma Lev 289
tneyenii Klotz. 289
ocddentaUa Klotz. 289
OChreo-lOCCatUt Mont 286
ostreaeformis Berk 294
pectinatus Klotz. 294
philippincnsis Berk 287
rimosus Berk 286
sanguineus Fr. 294
senex Mont 294
mtenex Nees 286
tornatus Pers. 285
tostus Berk 286
velutinus Fr 289
versatilis Berk 289
vibecinus Fr 288
wightii Klotz 286
xanthopus Fr 289, 294
zonalis Tr. 294
Polyschistis paupercula Presl.-.- 380
Polyscias Forst 110
nodosa Seem 110
Polystichum Roth 14, 145
blepharistegium Copel 145
conifolium Presl 14
nudum Copel 145
Polystictus Fr. 288
affinis Fr 288
badius Cke 288
brunneolus Fr. 288
caperatus F'r 288
cichoriaceus Fr 288
eumingii Cke. 288
dermatodes Fr. 288
elongatus Fr. 288
flabelliformis Cke 288
gallo-bavonis B. & Br 288
kurzianus Cke 288
luteus Fr. 289
meyenii Cke. 289
microloma Cke 289
modestus Cke 289
occidentalis Fr 289
persoonii Cke 289
sanguineus Fr 289
velutinus Cke 289
versatilis Fr 289
versicolor Fr 284
xanthopus Fr 289
Polytoca barbata Stapf. 320
Page.
Polytrias Hack 327
amaurea O. Ktz 327
praemorsa Hack 327
Pongamia Lam 66
glabra Vent 66
Pontederiaeere 34
Poronia Willd 281
pileiformis Fr 281
Pothoidium Schott 32
lobbianum Schott 32
Pothos-Linn 32
philippineusis Engl 32
Pratia Gaudich 241
begonifolia Lindl. 241
Premna Linn 121, 229
adenosticta Schauer 230
cardiophylia Schauer 230
congesta' Merr 232
cordata Blanco 230
cumingiana Schauer 121, 230
depauperata Merr 231
foetida F.-Vill 232
integrifolia Linn. 121, 233
leucostoma Naves 233
membranacea Merr 230
mucronata F.-Vill. 233
nauseosa Blanco.. 121, 233
nitida K. Sch 234
oblongifolia Merr 230
odorata Blanco 121,232
scrrutifuiia Blanco 232
subglabra Merr 234
subscandens Merr 230
tomentosa Blanco 230
tomentosa F.-Vill. 232
vestita Schauer 121, 232
Primulaeeae 221
Procris Juss. 49
laevigata Bl 49
Prosaptia Presl 157
alata Christ... 158
contigua Presl 158
cryptocarpa Copel 158
toppingii Copel 158
Prosopis Linn 62
juliflora DC 62
Proteaceae 49
Psidium Linn 103
guajava Linn 103
Psychotria Linn. 134, 240
bataanensis Elm 134
crispipila Merr 240
diffusa Merr 134
manillensis Bartl 13")
rubiginosa Elm. 135
sarmentosa Blume 135
tacpo Rolfe 135
Pteridium Gledit 19
aquilinum Kuhn 19
Pteridophyta 13
Pteris Linn 18,156,255
caesia Copel. 156
cretica Linn 18
excelsa Gaud 19
heteromorpha Fee 19
.Will
Page.
Pteris kleiniana Pre*] 19
longipes Don 19
plurieaudata Copel 156
quadriaurita Hetz. 19
semipinnata Linn 18
tripartita Sw 19
whitfordi Copel 255
Pterocarpus Linn 198
klemmei Merr 198
Pterocynibium It. Br 94
javanicwn R. Br 94
tinctorium Merr 94
Pterospermum Schreb 93
niveum Vid 93
obliquum Blanco 93
Ptychanthus Nees LO
striatus Nees 10
Puecinia Pers 282
thwaitesii Berk. '. 282
Pueraria DC * 67
phaseoloides B,enth 67
Pycnoporus Karst 289
sanguineus Nees 289
Pygeum Gaertn 60
latifolium Miq 60
Q.
Quamoclit Choisy 119
vulgaris Choisy 119
Quercus Linn 41
bennettii Miq. 41
clementlana King 41
sundaiea Bl 41
wenzigiana King. 41
Quisqualis Linn 103
indiea Linn. 103
K.
Radermachera Hassk 124, 237
banaibana Bureau 124
biternata Merr 238
Ramularia Unger 293
eatappae Racib. 293
Randia Houst 130
angatensis F.-Vill 130
cumingiana Vid ... 130
densinora Benth 130
fltzalani F. Muell 130
unearia Elm 130
whitfordii Merr 130
Rapanea Aubl 113, 275
avenis Mez 275
philippinensis Mez 113
RhamnaceiB 88, 206
Rhaphidophora Hassk 32
merrillii Engl 32
perklaaiaa Engl 32
Rlutphis stricta Nees 336
trivalvis Lour 338
Rhipidonema Matt 283
erectum Sacc. 283
Rhizogonium Brid. 12
spiniforrae Brucb 12
Rhizophora Linn 102
conjugata Lam 102
Page.
Rhizophorace;r 102
Rhododendron Linn 111,220
nortoniae Merr 220
quadrasianum Vid Ill
schadenbergii Warb Ill
vidalii Rolfe ill
xanthopetalum Merr Ill
Rhynehostylis Bl 39
violacea Reiehb. f 39
Riccardia S. P. Gray 10
parvula Bcbiffn 10
Rlnorea Aubl 210
palawanensis Merr 210
Rivea Choisy 119
barneeii Merr 119
luzonensis Hallier f 119
Rosacea 60, 194
Roacoea nigricans Hassk 36
Rostellularia Reiehb 126
proeumbens Nees 126
Rottboellia L. f 265, 328
coelorhachia F.-Vill 328
corymbosa Linn, f 329
denudata Steud _ 328
exaltata L. f. 328
glandulosa Trin 328
muricata Vid 328
mi/urits Linn. 329
ophiuroides Benth 328
ophiuroide* intermedia Hack. 265, 329
repots Forst. f 387
setota Presl.... 328
Rourea Aubl 61
multiflora Planch » 61
volubilis Merr 61
Rubiacea? 126, 238
Rubus Linn 60, 194
copelandi Merr 194
fraxinifolius Poir 60
luzoniensis Merr 195
moluccanus Linn 60
rosaefolius Sm 60
tagallus C. & S 60
Ruellia Linn 125,248
nudispica Clarke 248
repens Linn 125
Rungia Nees 248
lepida Clarke 248
Rutaceffi 68, 200
S.
Sabiacea? 88
Saccharum Linn 26, 323
alopecuros Nees 322
arundinaceum Retz 324
confertum Presl 322
irritant R. Br 325
koenigii Blanco 323
negrosensc Steud 322
officinarum Linn 323
pracgrande Steud. 322
spicatum Presl 322
spontancum Linn. 323
spontaneum indicum Hack 26,323
spontaneum luzonicum Hack 324
violaccum F.-Vill 323
X X 1 V
Pago.
Salacla Linn 85
integrifolia Merr 85
Salieaceae — 182
Salix Linn 182
a/aoluna Blanco 182
tctraspcnna Llanos 182
Salomonia Lour 203
cylindrii a Blunie 203
Sambm us Linn 137
javanica Blume 137
Sandork'um Cav. — 71
Indlcum Cav 71
Santalacea; 50
Santiria Blume — 71
nitida Merr — 71
Sapindacese 8<i
Baplum P. Br. 83
lateriflorum Merr. 83
Sapotacea - 113, 222
Sarcoeephalus Afzel 128
cordatus Miq 128
Saurauia Willd 95, 208
dementi! Merr. 208
longistyla Merr. 209
luzoniensis Merr 209
subglabra Merr 95
Saxafragaces 59
Sehefflera Forst. 109, 218
acuminatissima Merr 109
blancoi Merr .. 109
bordenii Merr... 110
micropbylla Merr. „ 218
luzoniensis Merr 218
venuloSja. Harms 110
9chlstochlla Dum. 10
aligera SchiiTn 10
Schizmatoglottis Z. & M. 33
rupestris Z. & M 33
Schizoloma C.audieh 149, 252
angustum Copel 252
ensifolium J. Sm. . 149
fuligineum Copel. 252
KeteropXyllum J. Sm 149
Jameaonloidea Copel 252
S( hizophyllum Fr 291
alneum Schrot 291
commune N ... 294
Sohizostaehyum Nees 391
acutiflorum Munro 391
hlutnei F.-Vill. 391
dielsianum Merr 391
Sehizostege llillbr 155
calocarpa Copel 155
paohysora Copel 156
Sclerla Berg. 31
cbinensis Kunth 31
lithosperma Sw. 31
Bcroblculata Nees et Mey 31
Scolopendrlum Sm 152
acblzocarpum Copel. 152
Scolopia Schreb 98
luzonensis Warb. 98
Scopaiia Linn. 124
duleis Linn 124
KiTophulariacea? 12.1, 2S6
Page.
Scutellaria Linn 122
luzonlca Rolfe 122
Sebifera gluHnoaa Lour. 57
Selaglnella Linn 23
Belaglnellacea 23
Semecarpua Linn, f 85
albescens Kurz 85
gigantifolia F.-Vill 85
micrantba Perk 85
perrottetii March. 85
Seneclo Linn 244
luzoniensis Merr. 244
Septoria Fr. 293
mollerlana Bres 293
Scsamum Linn 124
Indlcum Linn. 124
Sotaria Beauv. 28, 365
aurea Hocbst 365
caudata Lam. 367
comoaa Miq 365
compoaita Kunth 367
flava Kunth 28, 365
glauca F.-Vill. :.. - 365
glauca aurea K. Sch 365
globularU Presl 367
Italic* Beauv 365
laxa Merr. 366
tenia Miq 361
macrostachya H. B. K 366
mauritiana Sprang. 361
ptiifera Llanos 363, 367
rubiginoaa Miq 365
verticillata Beauv. 366
viridis Beauv 366
Shorea Roxb 98
contorta Vid. 98
furfuracea Miq 98
guiso Blume 98
polyaperma Merr. 98
Sida Linn 91
carpinifolia Linn 91
cordifolia Linn 91
humilis Willd.
. 91
mysorensis \V. & A 91
retusa Linn 91
rhombifolia Linn 91
Sideroxylon Linn. 114,222
angustifolium Merr 114
dui-litan Blaneo 1 14
luzonienae Merr 222
macrantbum Merr. 114
ramiflorum Merr 114
Simarubaceae 70
Sindora Miq 198
supa Merr. ]98
wallichU Vid 198
wallichii intermedia F.-Vill 198
Skimmia Thunb 201
japonica Thunb. . 201
Smilax Tourn 36
bracteata Presl 35
latifolia Blanco 35
vlcaria Kunth 35
Solanacese 123,236
X X V
Page.
Bolannm Linn 123, 236
< umingii Dun 123
ferox Linn 123
inequilaterale Merr 236
nigrum Linn. 123
torvum Sw 123
verbaseifolium Linn 123
Solidago Linn 245
virgaurea Linn 245
Sonneratia Linn, f 101
pagatpat Blanco 101
Sopubia Hamilt 237
trifida Hamilt 237
Sorghum fulrum Beauv. 337
fuscum Miq 337
halepenae Pers — 336
lii.ri/lorum Bailey 337
niliduin Pers 337
saccharatum Pers 337
vulgare Pers 337
Spermachiton involututn Llanos 349
Sphaeria Auct 281
upiospora D. & M 279
coenopus Fr. 280
concentrica Bolt - 280
examinana Berk 279
fulvo-lanata Berk 281
micraspis Berk 281
pcltata Jungh 279
polymorphs Pers 281
pileiformia Berk. 281
ntbitiiuuxa Pers - 280
rcniivosa Schw 280
Spilanthes Linn. 246
ovata Merr. 246
Spinifex Linn 28,369
squairosus Linn 28, 369
Spiridens Nees 12
reinwardtii Nees 12
Spodiopogon angustifoliut Trin 331
laniger Nees 331
notopoffon Nees 331
Spondias Linn 84
lutea Linn 84
manglfera wind. 84
Sporobolus R. Br 269,373
(Hiatus Presl 269
diandrus Beauv 373
elongatus R. Br 373
humilis Presl 374
Indicua R. Br 373
piliferus Kunth 269, 373
Bcoparius Presl 374
rrrl icillul ks Nees 384
StaphyleacesB 86
Stematophyllum Mitt. 13
alto-pungens Jaeg 13
hyalinum Jaeg. 13
8temmatophyllum cumingii Van
Tiegh 187
Stenochlaena J. Sm. 18, 152
sorbifolia J. Sm 18
subtrifoliata Copel 152
Stenosemia Presl 146
pinnata Copel 146
Page.
Stenotaphruin complanatum Sehrank. 369
(jlabrum Trin 369
Sterculla Linn 94
brevipetiolata Merr 94
campanulata Wall. 94
crassiramea Merr 94
foetida Linn 94
montana Merr. 94
oblongata R. Br 94
Sterculiaeeas 93
Stei'cospcrmum banaibanai RoHe 124
Sterum Pers 283
adustum Lev 283
einereo-badium Fr 283
iiludens Berk 283
lobatum Fr 283
luzoniense Rieker 283
motleyi Berk 294
nitidum Berk 283
ostrea Nees 294
perlatum Berk 283
spectabile Klotz 284
Slipa spinifex Linn. 369
Stixis Lour 58
philippinensis Merr 58
Strcblus Lour 43
asper Lour. . 43
Streptocaulon W. & A 118
baumii Decne 118
Strobilanthes Blume 125, 249
cincinnalis Clarke 249
merrillii Clarke 125
pluriformis Clarke 125
Strombosia Bl. 51
philippinensis Rolfe 51
Strongylodon Vog 66
inacrobotrys A. Gray 66
Strychnos Linn. 116
multiflora Benth 116
Stylocoryna Cav 129
macrophylla Bartl. 129
Symphorema Roxb 122
luzonicum F.-Vill 122
Symplocaceae 115
Symplocos Linn. 115
confusa Brand 115
elmeri Brand 115
oblongifolia Vid 115
polyandra Brand 115
Synlhcrisma flliforme Nash 348
fusca Scribn. ... 347
fusccscens Scribn — 347
mollc Scribn 348
sanguinalis Dulac 347
sctosa Nash 348
Syzyyium pallidum Merr 106
T.
Tabernaemontana Linn 117
pandacaqui Poir 117
Tacca Forst 35
palmata Blume 35
Taccacea? 35
Taenitis Willd 20
blechnoides Sw. 20
XXVI
Page.
Talauma Juss 52
villariana Rolfe.... 52
Tamarindus Linn 63
Uldica Linn 63
Taonabo toquiOH Merr 95
Tarrietia Blume 94
sylvatica Merr. 94
Taxaeeae 24
Taxithelium Mitt 13
instratum Broth 13
Teooma cuapidata Bl 237
Terminalia Linn 103
catappa Linn 103
edulis Blanco 103
multiflora Morr 103
nitens Prcsl 103
OTOC&rpa Merr 103
Ternstroemia Nutt .••... 95
toquian F.-Vill 95
Tetracera Linn 94
sarmentosa Vahl 94
Tetradenia Nees 56
Tetraplasandra A. Gray 219
philippinensis Merr 219
Tetrastigma Planch 88
lanceolarium Planch. 88
Thysanolaena Nees 26, 343
acarifera Arn. & Nees...- 343
aurostis Nees 343
maxima O. Ktz 343
Tiliacee 90,206
Tttletia ori/r.aa Pat 279
Timonius Humph - 132
arborea Elm 132
Tinospora Miers. 52
reticulata Miers 52
Tournefourtia Linn. 120
sarmentosa Lam. 120
Torenia Linn. 123
peduneularis Benth. 123
Toxocarpus W. & A 295
merrillii Schltr 295
Tragia Linn 81
Tratjus racemosus Scop 342
Trametes Fries 290
badia Berk 288
beyrichii Fr 290
conchatus Berk - 294
Sermatodes Lev. 2ss
incana Lev 290
mollis Fr 294
obstinalits Cke 289
ocddentaUs Fr 289
versatilit Berk 289
Trema Lour. 42
amboinensis Blume 42
Thayeria Copel 165
cornucopia Copel 165
nectarifera Copel. 166
Theacec 95
Thea Linn 95
montana .Men- 95
Thelephora Ehrh 284
adnata Lev. 283
badia Hook. 283
Page.
Thelephora dendritic* Pers 283
diameaa Kicker 284
lobata Kze. 283
molwxana Pers ; 283
paradoza Lev. 284
Themeda Forsk 340
forakalii Hack 340
gigantea Hack 340
gigantea intermedia Hack 341
gigantea TUlpina Hack. ... 340
triandra Forsk ... 340
Thcspesia Corr 92
lampas H. & G 92
populnea Corr 92
Thuarea Pers. 28,369
involuta Merr 369
tarmentosa I'ers 369
Thuidium Schimp 13
trachypodium Br. 13
Thunbergia Linn, f 125
fragrana Rozb. ... .. .. 125
Thymol iaceae 101
Trematosphaeria Fuck 281
palaquii Bicker ... 281
TremeUa auricula Linn. 282
Trcwia Linn 79
ambigua Merr. 79
Tricalysia A. Rich. 131
Tricboglottis Bl 39
butaanensis Amos 39
Triehomanes Sm 18, 144,251
auriculatum Bl 13
bipunctatum Poir 14
christii Copel 251
javanicum Bl 14
maximum Bl 14
merrillii Copel ... 144
motleyi Bosch 13
pallidum Bl. 14
parvulum Poir 1 ±
rigidum Sw 14
Trichosanthes Linn 138
cucumerina Linn 138
quinquangulata A. Gray 138
Triehospermum Blume 206
trivalvis Merr 207
Trichoaporum Don. 124,226
copelandl Merr 227
littorale Merr 226
ovatum Merr 226
philippinensis O. Ktz 124
rubrum Merr 227
Trtgonotis Star. 228
philippinensis Merr 228
Triphlebia pinnata Bak 152
Tristania R. Br 107
decorticata Merr. 107
Tristegineae 342
Tristillateia Thouars 73
australasica Rich. 73
Triticum Linn 387
lueonienait Kth 387
vulgare Vill. 388
Triumfetta Linn 91
rhomboidea JacQ. 91
XXVII
Page.
Tulostoma Pers. 292
pusillum Berk 292
wightii Berk 292
Turpinia Vent 86
pomifera DC 86
Tylophora R. Br 296
elmeri Schltr 296
luzonica Schltr. 296
merrillii Schltr 297
whitfordii Schltr 297
U.
L'lmaceaj 42
Umbelliferae 110
Uncaria Schreb : 128
Uniola paniculata Llanos 384
Unona Linn. 53, 190
clusiflora Merr 53
merrittii Merr 190
Urandra Thw 86
Uredo Pers. 282
davaoensis Syd 282
hygrophilae Syd 282
pblllpplnensia Syd. 282
» wedelise-biflorse Syd 282
Urena Linn 92
lobata scabriuseula Mast 92
sinuata Linn. 92
Urochloa paspalmdcs Presl 355
tscmialata Kunth 367
Uromyces Link 282
deeringise Syd 282
hewittiae Syd 282
Urophyllum Wall 129
acuminatum Merr 128
bataanen.se Elm 129
Urtlcacese 48, 184
Ustalagiuoidea Breef 279
ochracea P. Henn 279
oryzcs Bref 279
virens Tak 279
Ustilago axicoJa Berk 281
virens Cke 279
Uvaria Linn 53
alba Merr 53
ovalifolia Bl 53
rufa Bl. 53
V.
Vaccinium Linn 112, 221
cumingianum Vid. ... 112
jagori Warb 112
mierophyllum Blume 221
Vandellia Linn 124, 237
crustacea Bentta. 124
grandiflora Merr 237
scabra Benth 124
Vatica Linn 98
mangacliapoi Blanco 98
Verbenacese 121, 229
Vernonia Schreb 138
arborea Ham. 138
chinensis Less 138
cinerea Less
. 138
vidalii Merr 138
Page.
Viburnum Linn 137
odoratissimum Ker. 137
sinuatum Merr 137
Vigna Savi 67
lutea A. Gray 67
Vilfa diandra Steud 373
piKfera Trin. „ 373
verticillata Steud 384
Vlllebrunea Gaudich 49
trinervis Wedd
..„ 49
Violacciu 210
Vitex Linn 121
littoralis Decne. 121
negundo Linn 121
ovata Thunb. 121
/ iiHorcnsis Walp. 121
turczanlnowii Merr 121
Vittaria Sm 19,157
alternans Copel 157
elongata Sw 19
lineata Sw 19
taeniophylla Copel. 157
Voacanga Thouars 117
cumingiana Kolfe 117
W.
Wahlenbergia Schrad 212
bivalvis Merr.
... 242
Waltheria Linn 93
americana Linn 93
Indica Linn 93
Webera Schreb 133
luzoniensis Vid. 133
meyeri Merr. 133
Wedelia Jacq. 139
biflora DC 139
Weinmannia Linn 60
luzoniensis Vid 60
Wendlandia Bartl 128
brachyantha Merr. 128
Wickstroemia Endl 101
lanceolata Merr 101
meyeniana Warb ... 101
ovata Mey 101
Wormia philippinensis Vid 95
Wrightia R. Br. 118
laniti Merr 118
ovata DC 118
X.
Xanthophyllum Roxb 74
Xerotus Fr 292
fuliginosus IS. & C 292
Xiruenia Linn 190
americana Linn 190
Xylaria Hill 281
fulvo-lanata Sacc 281
hypoxylou Grev 281, 294
luzonensis P. Henn 281
polyrnorpha Grev 281
Xylopia Linn 54
dehiscens Merr. 54
Xylocarpus granatum Koenig 71
Xystidium barbatum Presl 341
maritimum Trin 341
X X V 1 1
1
Page.
Zanonla Linn. 241
pnilipplnenalfl Merr 241
Zanthoxylum trifoliatum Linn 217
Zea Linn 320
mays Linn. :;2o
Zingiber Adans 36
zerumbet Sm 36
Zingiberacere 36
Page.
Zizyphus .luss.' 88,206
cuminglana Mere 206
trinervia Poir 88
zonuiatus Blanco 88
Zornia Gtnol. 65
diphylla Pers 65
Zoysia Willd 26
pUBgena Willd. 342
Zoisiea? 341
o
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THE FLORA OF THE LAMAO FOREST RESERVE.
By Elmer D. Merrill.
{From the Botanical Section of the Biological Laboratory, Bureau, of Science.)
INTRODUCTION,
The Lamao Forest Reserve was established in October, 1903, as a
permanent station for the working out of various problems presented by
the Philippine forests, and, as a preliminary to other investigations, an
attempt has been made to enumerate the constituent species of the
flora of the reserve. Although, at this time, it has been impossible to
determine all the material collected within its limits, the present paper
has been prepared to supplement a forthcoming article, entitled "The
Vegetation of the Lamao Forest Reserve," by Dr. JL X. Whitford,
formerly of this Bureau. The reader is referred to I)]'. Whitford's
paper, which is to appear in this Journal in the near future, for
a map of the region, illustrations of vegetative types, geology and
physiography, climate, humidity, temperature, soil, and an extensive
ecological discussion of the various types of vegetation and the plant
formations. To make the present article as nearly as possible complete
in itself and for the benefit of those who may not have access to Dr.
Whitford's work, the following passages are quoted from the introduction
of his paper
:
"The portion of Mount Mariveles with which this paper deals (the
Lamao River Reserve) lies on its eastern slope and comprises an area of
approximately 4,426 hectares. It is known as the Lamao River Reserve
and has a water frontage on Manila Bay of nearly 5 kilometers, extending
from Cape Magarhas on the south, in a northerly direction, to Cape
Quitang. These two points mark the lower ends of the main ridges
which, respectively, are the northern and southern boundaries of the
reserve.
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!"The northern ridge extends from Cape Quitang westward on the
ridge leading to Bnenavista Peak (altitude. 1,168 meters) ; from thence it
follows the rim of the crater to Cabcaben Peak (altitude, 1,406 meters).
The southern boundary is the ridge which starts at Cape Margahas and
runs through Limay Peak to Caybubu Peak (altitude, 1,368 meters) and
on the rim of the crater. The western and northwestern boundaries of
the reserve are formed by lines which descend from Cabcaben on the
south and Caybubu on the north, meeting at the bottom of the crater,
near the headwaters of the Balanga River.'5
"Between the north and south ridges are two main rivers—the Lamao
and the Alangan. The Lamao River rises just south of the lowest point
of the rim of the crater which connects Bnenavista with Caybubu Peak.
From its source down to within 3.5 kilometers of the shore it lies in
a canon which varies in depth from 75 to 270 meters; below 3.5 kilo-
meters the latter feature of the river disappears."
"The group of peaks known as Mount Mariveles is on the southern end
of the peninsula of land comprising the Province of Bataan, of the Tsland
of Luzon. The meridian of 120° 30' east of Greenwich and the parallel
of 14° 30' north latitude intersect the mountain near its summit. Rising
to the height of approximately 1,400 meters, it, with the Island of
Corregidor, is the most conspicuous feature of the landscape at the
entrance of Manila Bay."
"The lithographic structure of Mount Mariveles shows it to be of
volcanic origin. It is a mass composed largely of andesitic ejecta and of
the decomposition products thereof. The physiographic features which
point to its being an extinct volcano are almost as striking. Rising from
Manila Bay on the east, from the China Sea on the south and west,
and from the lowlands near the central part of Bataan on the north,
are a series of prominent ridges ending in peaks, which, with their
connecting ridges, form a nearly circular chain—the rim of the former
crater which has an outlet to the north, by way of the Balanga River.
Between these peaks and just beneath the lowest point of the connecting
ridges are the sources of the main rivers draining the mountain ; the
latter have cut deep canons and have established many branches with
smaller ones."
The general vegetative conditions of the Lamao Forest Reserve are
characteristic of large portions of the Philippines. From the coast, the
land slopes gradually npward, reaching an elevation of about 100 meters
at a distance of about 4.5 kilometers, where the sharper slopes of the
mountain are encountered. This gently sloping plain region is covered
with dense bamboo thickets and low, scrubby forests or thickets, consisting
of numerous species of small trees and shrubs, with an intermixture of
erect and scandent bamboo, vines, etc., and very few scattered large trees,
while here and there are open, grassy parks of varying size. Occasionally
one finds traces of cultivation and it is possible that much of this plain
region has been cultivated at one time or another. At the distance from
3the coast and at the altitude mentioned above there is an abrupt change
in the character of the vegetation, the bamboo and scrubby thickets for
the greater part giving place to the high forest, the transition usually
being sharp and well defined. The high forest, commencing at the upper
limits of the thickets, extends without a break to the summit of the
mountain, although the character of the vegetation at the higher altitudes
is very different from that below, not only in constituent species but also
in general appearance. In the typical dipterocarp forests on the lower
slopes, mosses, lichens, epiphytes, ferns, and herbaceous plants are com-
paratively scarce, while the trunks and branches of trees on the exposed,
wind-swept ridges above 900 or 1,000 meters are more or less densely
covered with many species of mosses and lichens, ferns, orchids, and other
epiphytic plants, and the trees themselves are more or less dwarfed,
according to their exposure. The ground on these ridges is, for the
greater part, densely covered with various species of mosses; herbaceous
plants are also more abundant than in the high forests at lower altitudes.
In the accompanying paper I have referred to plants found in this loca-
tion as growing in the mossy forest on exposed ridges. Few of the species
found in this habitat extend downward into the high forest, and. when
they do, they are usually found in the deep, damp ravines and canons,
and not on the steep slopes.
ORIGIN OF MATERIAL.
The material on which the present paper is based has all been collected
within the past two and one-half years, and is deposited in the herbarium
of this Bureau. It has been received from the following sources
:
Fort st,
-,/ Bureau, by direction of Capt. O. P. Ahem, Chief of Bureau.
Numbers.
Ahern's collector, Ramos, July-August. 1004...... 98
Barries, P. T., October, 1903, to April, 1904 313
Borden, T. E., April. 1004, to May, 1905 1,190
Leiberg, J. B., July, 1904 ' 100
Meyer, R., December, 1904, to June, 1905. 435
Tota]
- 2,190
Bureau of Science.
Copeland, E. B., mostly ferns and fungi (about) 200
Elmer, A. 1). E., November, 1904 302
Merrill, E. D., June, October, 1903; January, 1904- March
1905
- 575
YVlutford, H. N., April to July, 1904; December, 1904, to
May, 1905; September, 1905 892
TotaI
........... 1,969
Miscellaneous.
Topping. D. Le Roy, May, 1904, presented (about) 100
Aggregate
~±&Vi
hi addition to the above numbers, most of which are eited in the
present paper, approximately 3,000 sterile numbers bave been received
from Lamao in the past two years, from the collections of Borden, Meyer,
and Whitford. Sterile material was collected by the former two in pros-
ecuting certain investigations for the Forestry Bureau, while that secured
by Whitford was for the purpose of determining the constituent species
of certain areas, and is discussed by him in bis forthcoming paper. This
material is not considered in the present paper except in a few instances
when it was derived from certain species which could accurately be iden-
tified, and which were not found in flower or fruit.
It is admitted that a considerable percentage of the species actually
found within the limits of the reserve is not enumerated. In some cases
material sent to specialists has not been identified by them in time to be
incorporated in the present paper and, as their reports have not been
received, the author has not felt at liberty to work on such material. In
other cases, such as in the Euphorbiacm, several species are represented
by imperfect specimens which, at present, render accurate identification
impossible. In the sterile material collected by Borden, Meyer, and
Whitford and not found in fruit or flower, a certain proportion of
species occur which I have been unable even to refer to their proper
families. Owing to the methods employed in collecting, many species
are now represented in our herbarium by numerous specimens, while
others, rather common at Lamao, by but one or two. It is very probable
that some common species, especially of herbaceous and weedy plants,
are still unrepresented in our collections, and that future botanizing in
this region will add a considerable number to the present list.
Warburg, Yidal, and Leber have collected on Mount Mariveles, but
all three apparently used the town of Mariveles as a base and none of
them entered the limits of the Lamao Forest Reserve, unless it might
possibly have been along the upper boundary ridges, above an altitude
of 1,000 meters. Vidal's specimens from Mount Mariveles are cited
in his "Revision de Plantas Vasculares Filipinas," some of Warburg's in
his "Monsunia," and some in Perkins' "Fragments Flora? Philippine"
and other papers by various authors. Leber's material, although it is in
greater part identified, has been hut little cited, as it has been collected
at a comparatively recent date. Mr. R. S. Williams, collector for the
New York Botanical Garden, spent several months at Lamao in 1903-4.
lie made an extensive collection within the limits of the Lamao Forest
Reserve, but bis material is at the New York Botanical Garden and it
has not, as yet, entirely been classified, so that if is not available for
enumeration in the present paper.
SEQUENCE AND NOMENCLATURE.
The sequence of families and genera is that adopted by Fngler ami
Prantl in their Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien, and without exception the
families are enumerated without change in nomenclature or terminology.
In reference to generic nomenclature, sonic changes have been found to
he necessary, as I have followed the action of the Vienna Botanical
Congress and accepted Harms's list of nomina conservanda. 1 Specific
nomenclature in greater part follows standard monographs, but in some
cases old names arc adopted, and in others it has been found necessary
to propose new ones on account of preoccupation. Citations are generally
to standard monographs and floras where descriptions of the species are
to he found. No attempt has been made to cite the original puhlications
of all the species. Distributions of species have been compiled from
various authentic sources, monographs, etc. Native names are cited in
all instances when they were secured by collectors, names in actual use
by the natives of the region alone being given.
in the following paper (ill genera and 1,151 species and varieties are
enumerated, all found within the limits of the Lamao Forest Reserve.
The material comprises Musci (Bryophyia and Hepatica), vascular
cryptogams, and flowering plants, but not the fungi, algae, and lichens.
The fungi have in part been identified by Mi'. I'. L Ricker, of the
United States Department of Agriculture, and many genera and species
of various families are represented. None of the lichens have as yet
been identified, although the same is true in regard to them, especially at
the higher altitudes. Both marine and fresh-water algse are very poorly
represented at Lamao.
Summary.
Orders and families. Genera.
Species
and
varieties.
Endemic
species.
Intro-
duced
species.
Woody
plants.
Scandent
shrubs. Trees.
IIKPATIC.-E 8
16
2
37
l
l
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
11
23
8
99
1
2
3
2
4
8
f!
1
2
1
2
MU8CI
FILICALES:
Hymenophyllacese
Polvpodiacese
3
15
1
1
Cyatbeaceee .
Gleieheniacese
Schizacaeese
-
1 1
MARATTIALES:
Marattiacea.'
OPHIOGLOSSALES:
Onhiofdossaeea'
_
LYCOPODIALES:
Lycopodiacese ..
Selaginellaceie.
_
_.
CYCADALES:
Cycadaceic
j
?
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
CONIFER.E:
TaxaePR'
_.
Pinacese
_ 1
GNETALES:
Gnetaceae
1
-
x Xotizblatt K</l. Bot. Oart. mid Mits. Beri. (1904). App. 13, !)~37.
Summary—Continued.
orders and families.
PANDANALES:
Pandanacese
GLUMIFLORiE:
Qraminese
Cyperaces
PRINCIPE8:
Palmsa
SPATHIFLORJE:
Aracese
FAKIN* S.E:
Flagellariacese
Bromeliacese
Commelinaceee ..
Pontederiacee
LILIIFEOK.E:
Liliacese
AmaryllidacesB
Taccacese
Dioseoreacea' "_ -
SCI'I'AMINE^:
tfuaacese
Zingiberacese
Cannacese
Mnrantaeeie
MK'UOKPERM/E:
Orchidacese
PIPERALES:
Piperacese
Chloranthacese ...
MYRICALES:
MyriciU'i'H'
JUGLANDALES:
Juglandacese
FAGALES:
Fagacese
URTICALE8:
Dlmacese
Moraceee
Drtlcacese
PROTEALE8:
Proteacete
SANTA LALES:
LoranthacesE
Bantalacese
opiliacese
Olaoacese
Balanophoracese. -
ARI8TOLOCHIALE8:
Artstolochiacese
CENTR08PERM.<E:
Amarantacese
Aizoacese ____.
RANALES:
MenispermacesB __
Magnoliacese
Genera.
Species
varieties.
1
1
5
1
l
4
1
1
1
•JO
Endemic
species.
49
23
11
12
1
1
7
!
5
1
I
3
3
9
1
1
32
8
2
1
J
6
5
41
VI
Intro-
duced
species.
Woody Scandent
plants. shrubs
2."i
8(?)
Trees.
1
2
6
5
30
6
1
1 1
1 1
Summary—Continued.
Orders and families. Genera.
Species
and
varieties
Endemic ' ntro: Woody
j
plants.
Scandent T
shrubs. lr«es.
RANALKS-Continucd.
Anonacea . . 12
4
1
8
1
8
1
1
1
3
1
1
6
5
88
2
10
2
2
8
2
2
1
29
1
7
1
2
1
2
1
11
1
2
2
1
1
1
s
2
11
8
5
4
B
1
22
6
1
13
1
6
1
1
1
3
3
1
7
8
68
2
13
3
5
19
2
1
61
1
13
1
3
1
'2
1
16
1
3
11
2
1
|
7
17
2
17
4
6
8
9
14
6
1
"8
1
2
22
6
1
13
1
S
1
6 16
6
1
13
Mvristicacea
_ . ..
Monemiacea
Lanracea .. _
RHODEALES:
Hernandiacea.
Capparidaceee .
Moringacea
1
51
1 1
8ARRACENALES:
Nepenthacea 1
ROSALES:
Orassulacea
Saxifragacea . 3
3
1
2
4
10
8
3
1
6
6
41
1
13
3
5
19
2
1
1
47
1
13
3
1
2
1
16
1
3
11
2
1
">
7
2
15
4
5
8
9
3
3
1
4
1
26
1
13
3
5
19
Pittosporacea
Cunoniacea .
1
Rosacea
Connaracea
1
6
l!iLeguminosa ... „ 13
1
GERANIALES:
Oxalldacete .
Rutacea
. _. _
Simarubacea
Burseracea .
5
3
5
17
1
1
1
26
1
5
Meliacese . „
Malplgbiaceee 2
Polygalacese ..
Dichapetalacese
Enphorbiacea
SA PIN DALES:
Buxacea.
1
2
3
2 43
1
13Anacardiacee
("elustracea
Hippocrateacca
Staph vleacea .
1
81
1
2
1
16
1
2
3
2
1
5
2
2
14
3
5
8
9
Icacinaeea 1
1
11
2
2
1
Aceracese .
Sapindaceae
Sabiacea
RHAMNALES:
Rhamnacea1 ... 1
8Vltacese. .. . .
MALVALE8:
Elaeocarpacese
Gonvstylacea
Tiliacea'
Malvacea . . „_
.
1 1
5
1
1
1
Bombacacese _J
Sterculiacea
PAREBTALE8:
Dilleniacea .
Theacea
7
3
4
6
7
1
Guttiferea
Dipterocarpacea'. .
Summary—Continued.
Orders and families.
PARXETALES -Cont'd.
Bixaeea'
Flaeourtiacere
Passifloraeepe
Carieacere
Datisaceie
Begonia ee<e
MYRTIFMlR.F:
Tliymeliaeepe
EUeagnacese
Lytbracese
Sonneratlaccee
Lecythidacese
Rhizophomceae
Combretacese
Myrtacese
Melastomatacese
Oenotheraceee
UMBELLIFLORJE:
Araliacese
Umbelliferse
Cornacese
KR1CALE8:
Clethraceee
Ericaceae
PRIMULA LES:
Myrsinace*
EBENALE8:
Sapotaceee
Ebenaceee
Symplocaceee
CONTORTM:
Oleaeese
Loganlaceee
Apocynacese
Asclepladacese
TUBIFLOK.K:
Convolvulacea.1
Borraginaeese
Verbenacese ...
Labiate
Solanacese
Serophulariacese
Bignoniacea.'
l'edaliaee;v
Gesneriacea'
Acanthacese
RUBIALES:
Rnbiacese
Caprifoliaeea?
CAMPANULATiE:
CucurbltaceK
Composite
Total fill
Endemic
species
Intro-
duced
species.
18
5
It)
7
7
7
2
1
2
is
54
3
Woody
plants.
Bcandent
shrubs.
648
9Jn examining the above summary it will be noted thai (ill genera and 1.151
species and varieties are enumerated from an area of approximately 4,420 hec-
tares. The vascular cryptogams and flowering plants are distributed into 138
families and 5S4 genera, 1.114 species and varieties being represented. So far
as can be determined at this time, 47!) species, or 41 per cent of tbe total
number found in the reserve, are endemic to the Philippines, thus emphasizing
the insular character of the vegetation; 54 have apparently been introduced,
although it is frequently difficult to determine this point and the greater propor-
tion of the latter class are so well established that they must be considered to
he constituents of the Philippine flora. Six hundred and eigbty-six species, or
nearly (R) per cent of the total number, are woody plants—that is, trees, shrubs,
scandent shrubs, or undershrubs. Of these. 485. or 42 per cent of the total, are
trees; thus the arborescent character of the vegetation is strongly marked. In this
classification all plants which in their period of growth may reach a height of 5 or
(i meters, or more, ami which have a well-defined trunk and woody tissue, have been
considered to be trees. Shrubs and undershrubs are represented by 74 species, and
scandent shrubs by 127. Four hundred and sixty-five species are herbaceous,
although it has frequently been difficult to define the dill'erence between herbaceous
and woody plants. Musci, Hepatiece, Filices, Qraminece, Orchidaoece, and Cypera-
cew account for a huge percentage of these, but many of the ferns here classified
as herbaceous plants are decidedly woody in character.
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ASIPHONOGAMA.
BRYOPHYTA.
HEPATIC^.2
MARCHANTIALES.
MARCHANTIACE^:.
1. MARCHANTIA (L.) Raddi.
1. M. emarginata Reinw. Bl. et Nees.; Schiffner Consp. Hepat. Arch. Ind.
(1898) 47.
(2S8 Whitford) May. On damp rocks in ravines at 800 in. Malaya.
JUNGERMANIALES.
JUNGEBMANIACE^E ANAKRi H J VXM.
1. RICCARDiA S. F. Gray.
1. R. parvula Schiffn.?
(3524 Merrill) October. On wet bowlders in streams.
JUNGERMANIACEJE AKROGYKS2.
1. BAZZANIA S. F. Gray.
1. B. erosa (Reinw. Bl. et Nees) Trevisj Schiffner 1. c. 154.
(3519 Merrill) October. On trees, exposed ridges above 1,000 m. Malaya.
2. B. praerupta (Reinw. Bl. et Nees) Trcvis ; Schiffner 1. c. 109.
(3517 Merrill, in part) October. On trees, exposed ridges above 1,000 m.
British India to Malaya.
2. LEPIDOZA Dnin.
1. L. trichodes (Reinw. Bl. et Nees) Lindenb.; Schiffner 1. c. 192.
(3538 Merrill) October. On trees, exposed ridges above 1,000 m. Malaya to
Tahiti and (?) Central America.
3. MASTIGOPHORA Nees.
1. M. diclados (Brid. et Web.) Nees; Schiffner 1. c. 202.
(3522 Merrill) October. On trees, exposed ridges above 1,000 m. Tropical
Africa and Asia to Malaya, Polynesia, Samoa, and Tahiti.
4. SCHISTOCHILA Hum.
1. S. aligera (Nees) Schiffn. 1. c. 211.
(2G3 Copeland) January; (3518 Merrill) October. On trees, exposed ridges
above 1,000 m. British India to Malaya and Polynesia.
5. PTYCHANTHUS Nees.
i. P. striatus (Lehm. et Lindenb.) Nees.; Schiffner 1. c. 315.
(187 Whitford) May. On rocks and logs in forests at 000 m. Madagascar to
British India and Malaya.
2 Determined by Dr. A. W. Evans, New Haven, Conn.. U. S. A.
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6. FRULLANIA Raddi.
1. F. integristipula Nees; Schiffn. 1. c. .'528.
(3517 Merrill, in part) October. On trees, exposed ridges above 1,000 m. Java
and Sumatra.
2. F. orientalis Sande Lac.; Schiffn. 1. c. 335.
(3520 Merrill) October. On trees, exposed ridges above 100 m. Java.
ANTH0CER0TALES.
ANTHOCEROTACE^E.
1. ANTHOCEROS Linn.
1. A. grandis Angstr.; Schiffner 1. c. 351.
(261, 1100 Whitford) May, February. On wet rocks in canon of the Lamao
river GOO to 800 m., and during the wet season in borders of thickets below
100 m. Amboina and Tahiti.
MUSCI.
BRYALES. 3
DICRANACE.E.
1. DICRANOLOMA.
1. D. blumei (Nees) Ren.
(3557 Merrill) October. On trees above 1,200 m. Ceylon to Java and New
( ruinea.
LEUCOBRYACE^.
1. LEUCOBRYUM Hampe.
1. L. sanctum Hampe.
(3540, 3549 Merrill) October. On trees above 1,200 m. Nepal to Malaya. New
Guinea, Samoa, and Fiji.
2. L. javense (Brid.) Mitt.
(3550 Merrill) October. With the preceding. British India to Japan and
Malaya.
3. L. angustifolium Wils.
(3548 Merrill) October. With the preceding. Ceylon to Malaya and Celebes.
2. OCTOBLEPHARUM Hedw.
1. O. albidum (L.) Hedw.
(3681 Merrill) January. On prostrate logs in forests. Tropics of the world.
FISSIDENTACE^E.
1. FISSIDENS Hedw.
1. F. zollingeri Mont.
(3560 Merrill) October. On damp earth banks at 100 m. Java.
2. F. zippelianus Doz. et Molk.
(3554, 3555 Merrill) October. On damp shaded banks at about 100 m. Cevlon
to Hongkong, Malaya, and New Guinea.
3 (Compiled from Brotherus "Contributions to the Bryological Flora of the
Philippines, 1." Finska Yetcnskaps-Soeietetens Forhandlingar (1904-5) 47
No. 14: 1 to 12.)
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( >RTHOTRICHAOEM.
1. MACROMITRIUM Brid.
1. M. salakanum ('. Mull.
(433 Whitford) June. On trees in forests at 850 m. Java.
2. M. cuspidatum Hainpe.
(740 Borden | June. Oil trees at 1,020 m. Borneo to Java and Sumatra.
3. M. reinwardtii Schwaegr.
(3558 Merrill) October. On trees above 1,200 m. Java and Borneo to Tas-
mania and Taliili.
PUNARIACE^.
1. FUN ARIA Selireb.
1. F. calvescens Schwaegr.
(157 Whitford) May; (3678 Merrill) .January; (1409 Copeland) August;
(6854 Elmer) November. On recently burned-over lands near the summit of the
mountain. Tropical and subtropical regions of the world.
BRYACE^3.
1. BRYUM Dill.
1. B. coronatum Schwaegr.
(3556 Merrill) October. On dam]) shaded banks in forests. Tropics generally.
nHIZ()(JONIA(MLK.
1. RHIZOGONIUM Brid.
1. R. spiniforme (Linn.) Brucli.
(3548, 307!) Merrill) October, January. On trees above 1,200 m. Tropical and
subtropical regions of the world.
POLYTRICHACEJE.
1. POGONATUM.
1. P. albo-marginatum (C. Mull.)
(3680 Merrill) January; (1410 Copeland) August. On bare soil of slides and
on recently burned-over ground above 1,000 m. Malaya to Celebes and New
Guinea.
SPIRIDENTACEiE.
1. SPIRIDENS Xees.
1. S. reinwardtii Nees.
(266 Copeland) January; (3542, 3547 Merrill) October; (4447 ^Yhitford) June.
On trees, exposed ridges above 1,000 m. , Malaya to Celebes and New Guinea.
NEKERACE.^.
1. AEROBRYUM Dob. et Molk.
1. A. lanosum Mitt.
(3551 Merrill) October. On trees, exposed ridges above 1,000 m. British India
to Amboina and Celebes.
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SEMATOPHYLLACEiE.
1. SEMATOPHYLLUM Mitt.
1. S. hyalinum (Reinw.) Jaeg.
(741 Borden) June; (3541. 3546, 3682 Merrill). On prostrate logs and trees,
forests and exposed ridges above 500 m. Malaya to Celebes.
2. S. alto-pungens (('. Mull.) Jaeg.
(230 Whitford) May. On bowlders above 1,000 m. Endemic
2. TAXITHELIUM Mitt.
1. T. instratum (Brid.) Broth.
(3543 Merrill) October. On trees in forests. Malaya to New Guinea.
3. ECTROPOTHECIUM Mitt.
1. E. meyenianum illainp.) Jaeg.
(3544 Merrill) October. On wet bowlders in river bed. Endemic.
2. E. cyperoides (Hook.) Jaeg.
( 1408 Copcland) August. On recently burned-over ground at 1.000 m. British
India to Malaya and the Caroline Islands.
LESKEACE.E.
1. THUIDIUM Schimp.
1. T. trachypodium (Mitt.) Br.
(2559 Merrill) October. On damp bowlders and tree trunks. British India to
Sumatra and Java.
HYPNODENDKACEJv
1. MNIODENDRON Lindb.
1. M. fusco-mucronatum (C. Mull.) Broth.
(281 Whitford). On rocks in damp ravines at 940. Endemic.
PTERIDOPHYTA.
EI LICALES. 4
FILICALES LEPTOSPORANGIAT-ffi.
HYM EN< >PHYLLACE.E.
1. TRICHOMANES Sin.
1. T. auriculatum Blume.
(0744 Elmer) November ; (397 Topping) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy
forests above 1,000 m.
2. T. motleyi Bosch.
(3523 Merrill) October. On wel bowlders in river bed at 120 m.
'This list of vascular cryptogams has been compiled from named specimens in
the herbarium, the identifications having been made by Dr. E. B. Copcland.
formerly of this office. While in press several additional identifications have been
received from Dr. H. Christ, Bale, Switzerland, these species having been inserted
in the proof, the identifications being credited to Dr. Christ in the text.
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3. T. javanicum Bl.
(203,513 Whitford) May, July; (206, 207 Copeland) January; (3121 Merrill)
October; (2397 Borden) January; (2420 Meyer) January; (G880 Elmer) No-
vember; (451 Topping) May. In ravines along streams 150 to 600 m.
4. T. parvulum Poir.
(177 Whitford) May. In ravines 500 to 700 in.
5. T. pallidum Blume.
(1100 Whitford) February: (455 Topping) May; (6799 Elmer) November;
(205 Copeland) January; (3234 Merrill) October. On trees and wet cliffs above
1,200 in.
(i. T. maximum Blume.
(204 Copeland) January; (440 Whitford) May. July: (435. 446, 44S Topping)
May; (2421 Meyer) January: (1242. L768 Borden) June. August; (6879 Elmer)
November; (3115 Merrill) October. In ravines and on exposed ridges in the
mossy forests 100 to 1,200 in.
7. T. bipunctatum Poir.
(3123 Merrill) October; (175 Whitford) May; (6800 Elmer) November. On
trees and cliffs in forests 100 to 600 m.
8. T. rigidum S\v.
(274 Whitford) May; (3214 Merrill) October. On damp ledges and boulders
in forests 400 to 600 m. (det. Christ).
2. HYMENOPHYLLUM Linn.
1. H. multifidum Sw.
(209 Copeland) January; (3231 Merrill) October; (7034 Elmer) November.
On wet cliffs above 1.200 m.
2. H. smithii Hook.
(208 Copeland) January; (166, 443 Whitford) May. July; (454 Topping) May;
(3233 Merrill) October; (6801 Elmer) November. On wet mossy cliffs and trees
above 1,200 in.
POLYPODIACE^E.
1. POLYSTICHUM Roth.
1. P. coniifolium (Wall.) PresL; Copeland Govt. Lab. Pub. 28 (1905) 18.
(136, 142 Barnes) January; (Copeland) January: (433 Topping) May; (136
Whitford) May. In forests 600 to S00 m. Africa to Polynesia.
2. NEPHRODIUM Rich.
1. N. canescens (Plume) Christ; Copeland 1. c. 27.
(6970 Elmer) November; (3130 Merrill) October; (6153 Leiberg) July; (250
Copeland) January; (381 Topping) May. On wet rocks and ledges along the
river above 100 m. Java, Celebes.
2. N. rubidum Hook.; Copeland 1. c. 27.
(272 Whitford) May. Along streams in forests 500 to 600 m. Java and
Borneo ( ? )
.
3. N. moulmeinense Beddome; Copeland I. c. 20.
(427 Topping) May; (6090 Leiberg) July. In forests 100 to 300 m. Britisb
India and Malaya.
4. N. hirsutum J. 8m.; Copeland 1. c. 30.
(1312 Whitford) June. In forests at 350 m. Celebes.
5. N. philippinense Baker; Copel. I. c. 31.
(224, 225 Copeland) January; (108,371 Whitford) April, June. Along streams
75 to 200 m. Endemic.
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0. N. parasiticum (Linn.) Baker; Copel. 1. c. 32.
(226, 1389 Copeland) February, August In forests 250 to 900 m. Tropics
generally.
3. ASPIDIUM Swart*.
1. A. difforme Blume; Copel. 1. c. 35.
(424. 447 Topping) May; (6684 Elmer) November. Malaya.
2. A. whitfordi Copel. 1. c. 35.
(201 Whitford) May. In forests, river canon at 550 m. Endemic.
3. A. cicutarium (Linn.) Sw.; Copel. 1. c. 37.
(1959 Borden) October; (217 Copeland) February; (533 Topping) May. In
forests at about 200 m. Tropics generally.
4. A. irriguum J. Sm.; Copel. 1. c. 38. A. lamaoense Copel. 1. c. 35.
(223 Copeland) February; (2497 Meyer) January. On rocks along streams
below 120 m. Endemic.
4. POLYBOTRYA H. B. K.
1. P- apiifolia Hook.; Copel. 1. c. 40.
(G162 Leiberg) July; ( 1758 Borden) August; (6659 Elmer) November; (506
Whitford) July; {Copeland) February; (3129 Merrill) October; (73 Barnes)
November. On rocks and banks along streams 75 to 200 m. Endemic.
2. P. appendiculata (Willd.) Blume; Copel. 1. c. 40.
(292 1099 Whitford) May, February; (6705 Elmer) November; (254 Copeland)
January. In ravines 200 to 800 m. Tropical Asia to Malaya.
5. GYMNOPTERIS Bernb.
1. G. inconstans Copel. 1. e. 43.
(6076 Leiberg) duly: (6703 Elmer) November; (437, 1124 Whitford) dune.
March; (386, ,444 Topping) May; (251 Copeland) January; (3128 Merrill) Oc-
tober. On damp rocks in river bed 100 to 650 m. Endemic.
2. G. contaminans (Wall.) Bedd.; Copel. 1. c. 43.
(249 Copeland) February. In forests along the river at 160 m. British India
and Burma.
3. G. taccaefolia (Hook.) J. Sm.; Copel. 1. c. 42.
(537 Whitford) July. In thickets below 75 rn. Endemic.
6. DIPTERIS Reinw.
1. D. conjugata (Kaulf.) Reinw.; Copel. 1. c. 44.
(449 Topping) May; (6993 Elmer) November; (2091 Borden) November;
(3228 Merrill) October; (250 Whitford) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy
forest above 1,200 m. Malaya to Formosa and Polynesia.
7. NEPHROLEPIS Schott,
1. N. cordifolia Presl.; Copel. 1. c. 40.
(143 Whitford) May; (3236 Merrill) October; (438 Topping) May; (6824
Elmer) November. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 1,200 m. Tropics
generally.
2. N. acuta Presl; Copel. 1. c. 47.
(404 Topping) May. In the river canon. Tropics generally.
8. OLEANDRA Cav.
1. 0. colubrina i Blanco) Copel. 1. c. 48.
(1381 Copeland) August; (450 Topping) May; (6819 Elmer) November; (3238
Merrill) October; (1587, 2092 Borden) August, November; (248 Whitford) May.
On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 1,200 m. Endemic.
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9. HUM ATA Caw
1. H. cumingii (Hook.) Copel. 1. c. 51.
(349 Topping) May; (241:5 Meyer) January. On trees in the mossy forest
above 1,000 m. Endemic.
2. H. repens (Linn.) .). Sin.; Copel. 1. c. 50.
(.347 Banns) February; (128 Whitford) .May; (3210 Merrill) October;
(Copeland) January; (6969 Elmer) November. On rocks and trees in the mossy
forest, exposed ridges, above 1.000 in. Tropical Asia to Japan, Malaya and
Australia.
10. DAVALLIA Smith.
1. D. solida 9w., var. latifolia Hook.
(220 Whitford) .May: (6894 Elmer) November. With the preceding.
2. D. s]>.
(3715 Merrill) January; (1343 Borden) duly; (1010 Whitford) October. On
exposed ridges ill the mossy forest above 1.000 m. Malaya and Polynesia.
1 1. MICROLEPIA Presl.
1. M. ciliata (Hook.) Copel. 1. c. ").">.
(375 Topping) May. Endemic.
2. M. pinnata Caw: Copel. 1. c. 55.
(6831 Elmer) November; (170, 1188 Whitford) May, March; (307 Topping)
May; (6072, 6073 Leiberg) July; (232 Copeland) January; ( 1344 Borden) July.
In forests 100 to 1,300 m. Malaya and Polynesia.
3. M. pinnata Caw var. gracilis (Plume) Copel. 1. c. 55.
(0088 Elmer) November: (154 Whitford) May; (354 Topping) May; (3213
Merrill) October; (1370 Copeland) August. With the preceding at higher
altitudes.
4. M. speluncae i L.) Moore; Copel. 1. c. 56.
( Whitford) December. In forests at about 100 m. Tropics generally.
12. DENNSTAEDTIA Bernh.
1. D. cuneata (Hook.) Christ; Copel. 1. c. 57.
(195, 1115 Whitford) May, February; (399 Topping) May. In ravines 000 to
800 in. Hat Jan.
2. D. smithii ( Hook,) Christ ; Copel. I. c.
( 1133 Whitford) March. In ravines, 700 to 1.100 m. Formosa and .lava.
13. LINDSAYA Dryand.
1. L. davallioides Plume; Copel. I. c. 04.
(1380 Copeland) August. Mossy forest on exposed ridges at P100 m. Malaya.
2. L. concinna J. Sin.; Copel. 1. c. 61.
(2396 Borden) January; (3779 Merrill) January; (228. 231, 271 Copeland)
January; (235, 1109 Whitford) May, February; (0161,6071 Leiberg) July; (305,
425, 432 Topping) May; (2410 Meyer) January, (6685 Elmer) November. In
forests 100 to 000 m. Portico.
3. L. hymenophylloides Plume; Copel. 1. c. 60.
(158, 1107 Whitford) May, February; (3220 Merrill) October: (229 Copeland)
January: (393 Topping) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above
1.100 in. Java and \"e\v Caledonia.
4. L. merrilli Copel. I. c. til.
(280 Whitford) May. Pavines, river canon at 1,050 m. Endemic.
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5. L. orbiculata (Lam.) Mett. L. montana Copel. 1. e. 02.
(230, 1385 Copeland) January, August; (351 Topping) May; 1162 Whitford)
March. In forests above 1,000 in.
14. HEMIONITIS Linn.
1. H. arifolia (Burm.) Betid.; Copel. I. c. 07.
(532 Whitford) July; (6113 Leiberg) July; (3259 Merrill) October. In
thickets on earth banks below 100 m. India.
2. H. gymnopteroidea Copel. 1. c. 67.
(1398 Copcland) August; (6164 Leiberg) July; (6660 Elmer) November;
(498 Whitford) July; (166 Barnes) January; (3113 Merrill) October; (2124
Borden) November. In thickets and forests below 150 m. Endemic.
15. LOXOGRAMME Presl.
1. L. lanceolata (Blume) Presl.; Copel. 1. c. 68.
(1406 Copcland) August; (186, 1125 Whitford) May, March; (389, 415, 429
Topping) May; (6972 Elmer) November. On mossy rocks in river canon and on
ridges in the mossy forest above 600 m. Africa to Japan and Polynesia.
16. CALLIPTERIS Bory.
1. C. esculenta (Retz.) Copel. 1. c. 71.
(2542, 2552 Merrill) June; (6682 Elmer) November. On banks of, and on
bars in the bed of the Lamao River. Tropical Asia to Formosa and Malaya.
T. Paco.
17. DIPLAZIUM Sw.
1. D. polypodioides Blume; Copel. I. c. 76.
(132 Barnes) January; (1238 Borden) June; (194 Whitford) May; (365,398
Topping) May; (6709 Elmer) November; (235 Copcland) February. In forests
100 to 800 m. British India and Malaya.
2. D. sylvaticum Sw.; Copeland 1. c. 73.
(238, 1383 Copcland) January, August; (1328 Borden) July; (531 Topping)
May; (6010 Leiberg) July; (234 Whitford) May. In forests 100 to 700 m.
Tropics generally.
18. ASPLENIUM Linn.
1. A. nidus Linn.; Copel. 1. c. 78.
(6054 Leiberg) July; (6798 Elmer) November; (401 Topping) May. In
forests above 600 m. Mauritius to Japan and New Caledonia.
2. A. subnormale Copel. 1. c. 80.
(236, 1395 Copeland) February, August; (445 Topping) May; (6154 Leiberg)
July. In forests at about 100 m. Endemic.
3. A. tenerum Forst.; Copel. 1. c. 81.
(316 Whitford) May; (383 Topping) May; (Copcland) January. In mossy
forests on exposed ridges above 900 m. Tropical Asia to Malaya and Polynesia.
4. A. macrophyllum Sw.; Copel. 1. c. 83.
(275 Whitford) May; (422 Topping) May. In river canon above 500 m. Trop-
ical Asia to Malaya and Polynesia.
5. A. hirtum Kaulf.; Copl. 1. c. 83.
(385, 412, 428 Topping) May; (3212, 3760 Merrill) October, January; (6792,
6971 Elmer) November; (218, 315 Whitford) May; (143 Barnes) January;
(1345 Borden) July. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 900 m. Mada-
gascar to Polynesia.
39524 2
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G. A. laserpitiifolium Lam.; Copel. 1. c. 85.
(371, 382, 384, 414 Topping) May; (6712, 0794 Elmer) November; (153
Barnes) January; (237 Copeland) February; (176 Whitford) May. On exposed
ridges and in ravines above 700 m. Tropical Asia to Malaya and Polynesia.
19. STENOCHLAENA J. Sni.
1. S. sorbifolia (Linn.) J. Sin.; Copel. 1. c. 88.
(308 Barnes) March; (423, 431 Topping) May. In forests above 100 m.
Tropica generally.
20. BLECHNUM Linn.
1. B. orientale Linn.; Copel. 1. e. 89.
(1331 Whitford) May; (Copeland). Eroding river bank at 400 m., and on
ridges at 1,200 m. Tropical Asia to Australia and Polynesia.
21. ADIANTUM Linn.
1. A. alatum Copel. I. c. 93.
(243, 1399 Copeland) January. August; (2570 Meyer) February. In thickets
and forests 30 to 200 m. Endemic.
2. A. caudatum Linn.; Copel. 1. c. 93.
(104 Barnes) January; (200 Whitford) May; (382 Topping) May. In thickets
and forests 50 to 550 m. Tropical Africa, Asia, and Malaya.
3. A. diaphanum Blumej Copel. 1. c.
(6980 Elmer) November; (1098 Whitford)
; (378, 380 Topping) May. On
shaded banks in ravines and on exposed ridges above 000 in. China to Malaya
and Xew Zealand.
4. A. hispidulum Sw.j Copel. 1. c. 94.
(1103 Whitford) March; (0974 Elmer) November; (355 Topping) May;
(3256 Merrill) October; (1390 Copeland) August. On slopes and on exposed
ridges in the mossy forest above 1,000 m. Paleotropic.
5. A. philippense Linn.; Copel. 1. c. 94. A. lunulatiim Burin.
(0748 Elmer) November; (1397 Copeland) August. In thickets and forests
below 200 m. Tropics generally.
22. HYPOLEPIS Bernh.
1. H. tenuifolia Bernh.; Copel. 1. c. 95.
(233 Copeland) February; (420 Topping) May; (466 Whitford) July. In
canons and on ridges 100 to 1,200 m. Malaya lo Xew Zealand.
23. CHEILANTHES Sw.
1. C. farinosa (Forsk.) Kaulf.; Copel. 1. c. 96.
(3192 Merrill) October; (1394 Copeland) August. On exposed ridges in the
mossy forest above 1,000 in., dwarfed forms. Tropics generally.
2. C. tenuifolia (Burm.) Sw.; Copel. 1. c.
(3143 Merrill) October; (0110 Leiberg) July. Tn thickets below 100 m.
Tropical Asia to Malaya, New Zealand and Polynesia.
24. PTERIS Linn.
1. P. cretica Linn.; Copel. 1. c. 100.
(6155 Leiberg) July; (3122 Merrill) October. On wet banks and ledges at
about 100 m. Tropics generally.
2. P. semipinnata Linn.; Copel. 1. c. 101.
(3790 Merrill) January. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 1,200 m.
Tropical Asia to Japan and Borneo.
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3. P. heteromorpha Fee.; Copel. 1. c. 101.
(2072 Borden) October; (6150 Leiberg) July; (3772 Merrill) January; (1037
Whitford) December; (2287 Meyer) December. In thickets below 100 m.
Celebes.
4. P. quadriaurita Retz.'; Copel. I. c. 101.
(239 Copeland) February. In forests at 120 m. Tropics generally.
5. P. longipes Don.; Copel. 1. c. 102.
(Copeland) January. In forests at 100 m. British India to New Guinea.
6. P. kleiniana Preal.; Copel. 1. c. 103.
(240 Copeland) February. In forests 100 to 1G0 m. British India.
7. P. excelsa Gaud.; Copel. 1. c. 102.
(409 Topping) May; (1132 WMtford) March. In river canon at 1,000 m.
Himalayan region to Hawaii.
B. P. tripartita Sw.; Copel. 1. c. 103.
(242 Copeland) February; (1130 WMtford) March; (421 Topping) May.
River canon up to 1,000 m. Tropical Africa, Asia to Malava and Polynesia.
9. P. sp.
(3755 Merrill); (361, 443 Topping) May; (241 Copeland) February; (210
WMtford) May. In forests 120 to 1,200 m.
25. PTERIDIUM Gleditsch.
1. P. aquilinum (Linn.) Kuhn.; Copel. 1. c. 104.
On ridges in the mossy forest above 1,000 m. (Copeland). Cosmopolitan,
tropical, and temperate regions, chiefly northern.
26. HISTIOPTERIS Agardh.
1. H. incisa (Thumb.) Agardh.; Copel. I. c. 104.
(439 Topping) May; (6982 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges in the mossy
forest above 1,200 m. Tropical Asia, Malaya, etc.
27. VITTARIA Sin.
1. V. elongata Sw. ; Copel. 1. c. 107.
372 Topping) May; (1401 Copeland) August. In forests at 1,600 in. Tropics
of the eastern Hemisphere.
2. V. lineata Sw.; Copel. 1. c. 107.
(2412 Meyer) January; (1818 Borden) September; (6797, 6966 Elmer) No-
vember; (362, 368 Topping) May; (217, 444, 497 WMtford) May, July; (221,
222 Copeland) January, February; (3742, 3132 Merrill) January, October. In
forests and on exposed ridges 100 to 1,300 m. Tropics generally.
28. ANTROPHYUM Kaulf.
1. A. reticulatum Kaulf.; Copel. 1. c. 109.
(6G54 Elmer) November; (2286 Meyer) December; (388, 405, 406, 437 Topping)
May; ( 196 WMtford) May; (210, 211 Copeland) February; ( 1219 Borden) June;
(2540 Merrill) June. In forests 150 to 1,000 m. Tropical Asia to Malaya and
Polynesia.
29. HYMENOLEPIS Kaulf.
1. H. spicata (Linn, f.) Presl.; Copel. I. c. 110.
(6967 Elmer) November; (213, 1402 Copeland) January, August. In forests
and on exposed ridges above 500 m. Madagascar, tropical Asia, Malaya, and
Polynesia.
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30. TAENITIS Willd.
1. T. blechnoides S\v.; Copel. 1. e. 111.
(430 Topping) May. In forests, a characteristic plant of dry ridges. Ceylon
to Malaya.
31. CHRISTIOPTERIS Copel.
1. C sagitta (Christ,) Copel. 1. c. 111.
(321 Whitford) May; (411 Topping) May; (1339 Borden) July; (7031 FAmer)
November. On trees, mossy, forest, exposed ridges above 000 m. An endemic,
monotypic genus.
32. NIPHOBOLUS Kaulf.
1. N. flossiger Blume; Copel. 1. c. 113.
(312 Whitford) May; (7032 Elmer) November; (396, 413 Topping) May. In
forests at 700 m. British India and -lava.
2. N. nummularisefolius (Sw.) J. Sm.; Copel. 1. c. 114.
(1393 Copcland) August; (3757 Merrill) January. On exposed ridges in the
mossy forest above 1,200 m. British India to Celebes.
3. N. varius Kaulf.; Copel. 1. c. 114.
(6060 Leiberg) July; (6895 Elmer) November. In forests at 800 m. South-
ern China to Java and Polynesia.
33. POLYPODIUM Linn.
1. P. jagorianum Mett.; Copel. 1. c. 118.
(3230 Merrill) October; (352 Topping) May; (Copeland) August. On exposed
ridges in the mossy forest above 1,100 m. Endemic.
2. P. setosum (Blume) Christ.; Copel. 1. c. 119.
(215 Copcland) January. With the preceding. Java, Celebes.
3. P. cucullatum Nees; Copel. 1. c. 120.
(1108 Whitford) February; (216 Copcland) January. On exposed ridges in
the mossy forest above 1,300 m. Ceylon to Samoa.
4. P. obliquatum Blume; Copel. 1. c. 122.
(Copeland) August; (214 Copcland) January; (244 Whitford) May; (350
Topping) May; (6816 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges above 900 in.
British India and Malaya.
5. P. subauriculatum Blume; Copel. 1. c. 124.
(318 Whitford) May; (1382 Copeland) August; (3208 Merrill) October; (6053
Leiberg) July; (416, 453 Topping) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest
above 1,000 m. Himalayan region to Samoa and New Caledonia.
(i. P. accedens Blume; Copel. 1. c. 124.
(3225, 3750 Merrill) October, January; (314 Whitford) May; (357 Topping)
May. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 900 m. Malaya and Polynesia.
7. P. rudimentum Copel. (?) ; Copel. 1. c. 125.
(3244 Merrill) October. On exposed ridges at 1,300 m.
8. P. punctatum (Linn.) Christ; Copel. 1. c. 126.
(197 Whitford May; (402, 417 Topping) May; (257 Copeland) January.
Canon of the Lamao River above 300 m. Tropical Africa. Asia. Malaya, and
Polynesia.
9. P. myriocarpum Mett.; Copel. 1. c. 126.
(2549 Merrill) June; (1325 Borden) July; (227 Copeland) January; (50
Whitford) April; (6704 Elmer) November. On bowlders and tree trunks in
forests and thickets 75 to 200 m. Cochin China to Malaya.
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10. P. triquetrum Bluine; Copel. 1. c. 120.
(6062 Leiberg) July; (6973 Elmer) November; (1391 Copcland) August; (120
Whitford) May; (353 Topping) May; (2414 Meyer) January. On exposed ridges
in the mossy forest above 900 m. Malaya and Polynesia.
11. P. glaucum Kunze; Copel. 1. e. 129.
(410 Topping) May; (157 Whitford) May; (1392 Copeland) August; (1340
Borden) July. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 900 m. Endemic.
12. P. nigrescens Blume; Copel. 1. c. 130.
(1404 Copeland) August; (379 Topping) May. Canon of the Lamao River
above 500 m. British India to Malaya and Polynesia.
13. P. palmatum Blume; Copel. 1. c. 130.
(3235 Merrill) October; (219 Copeland) January; (142 Whitford) May;
(6058 Leiberg) July; (358 Topping) May; (G908 Elmer) November. In forests
and on exposed ridges above 800 m. Malaya.
14. P. albido-squamatum Blume; Copel. 1. c. 131.
(1341 Borden) July; (Copeland) January, August; (0042 Leiberg) July;
(1170 Whitford) March. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 900 m.
Malaya.
15. P. ellipticum Tliunb. ; Copel. 1. c. 132.
(6655 Elmer) November; (373, 418 Topping) May; 3116 Merrill) October;
(220 Copcland) February. Canon of the Lamao River above 150 m. Tropical
Asia to Japan and Australia.
lfi. P. meyenianum Schott.; Copel. 1. c. 133.
(0004 Leiberg) July; (221 Whitford) May; (0745 Elmer) November; (408
Topping) May; (1386 Copeland) August; (1499 Ahem's collector) July; (1346
Borden) July; (3224 Merrill) October. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest
above 650 m., epiphytic. Endemic.
34. LECANOPTERIS Blume.
1. L. carnosa Blume; Copel. 1. c. 133.
(403 Topping) May; (0043 Leiberg) July; (334 Whitford) May. On exposed
ridges in the mossy forest above 900 m., epiphytic. Malaya.
35. DRYNARIA Bory.
1. D. quercifolia (Linn.) Bory.; Copel. 1. c. 135.
(372 Whitford) June; (7023 Elmer) November. In forests at 100 m., epiphy-
tic. Tropical Asia to Malaya and Australia.
36. ELAPHOGLOSSUM Schott.
1. E. conforme (S\v. ) Schott.; Copel. 1. c. 130.
(1384 Copeland) August; (3250 Merrill) October; (Elmer) November; (442
Topping) .May. Epiphytic, exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 1.200 m.
Tropics generally.
37. ACHROSTICHUM Linn.
1. A. aureum Linn.; Copel. 1. c. 137.
(358 Whitford) July. In salt marsh along the seashore. Tropics generally.
T., Lagolo,
38. CHEIROPLEURA Presl.
1. C. bicuspis Presl.; Copel. 1. c. 137.
[Copcland) January; (6822 Elmer) November; (356 Topping) May; (331
Whitford) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 1,000 m. Formosa
to Java and New Guinea.
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CYATHEACEiE.
1. ALSOPHILA 15r.
1. A. contaminans Wall.; Christ. Farnkrauter der Erde (1897) 327.
(1134 Whitford) March. Oafion of the Lamao River 800 to 1,150 m. Hima-
layan region to Malaya.
2. CYATHEA J. 8m.
1. C. caudata (J. Sm.) Copel. Alsophila caudata J. Sm.
(G809 Elmer) November; (366 Topping) May; (3195 Merrill) October; (320
Whitford) May. In ravines and on exposed ridges BOO to 1,300 m. Endemic.
GLEICHENIACE^E.
1. DICRANOPTERIS Bernh.
1. D. dolosa Copel. in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1005) 193.
(249, 445 Whitford) May, July; (440 Topping) May; (212 Oopeland) Jan-
uary; (3237 Merrill) October. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 1,200
m. Endemic.
2. D. flagellaris (Spreng.).
(4G2 Whitford) July. On slopes in forests at 1.250 m. Malay to the Masca-
rens and Fiji.
SCHIZ^EACE^E.
1. LYGODIUM Sm.
1. L. circinatum (Bnrm.) Sw.
(3133 Merrill) October; (203 Oopeland) February; (491 Whitford) July;
(532 Topping) May; G002 Leiberg) July; (2121 Borden) October; (86 Bame»)
November. In thickets and in forests along the river 75 to 200 m. Southern
Asia to Malaya.
2. L. scandens Sw.
(3281 Merrill) October; (2220 Meyer) December; (2025 Borden) October. In
thickets below 75 m., British India to Malaya and North Australia.
3. L. japonicum Sw.
(G120 Leiberg) July. In thickets below 50 m. Tropical Asia to Malaya and
Australia.
MARATTIALES.
MARATTIACE^E.
1. ANGIOPTERIS ITofTm.
1. A. crassipes Wall.
(3794 Merrill) January; (270 WThitford) May; (G711 Elmer) November.
River cafion 75 to 600 m. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
2. MARATTIA Sm.
1. M. sambucina Rhime.
(2082 Borden) October; (6789 Elmer) November; (1116 Whitford) March. In
ravines and on ridges above 700 m.
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OPHIOGLOSSALES.
OPHIOGLOSSACEiE.
1. OPHIOGLOSSUM Linn.
1. O. nudicaule Linn. f.
(3273 Merrill) October (det. Christ), hi shade of thickets below 100 m.
Southern United States to Brazil, Malaya, -Japan, and West Africa,
2. O. pendulum Linn.
(400 Topping) May. In ravines, canon of the Lamao River above 900 m.
Tropical Asia to Polynesia, Eastern Australia and the Mascarene Islands.
3. O. reticulatum Linn.
(6100 Leiberg) July- (530 Whitford) July; (3146 Merrill) October. In
thickets below 100 m.
2. HELMINTHOSTACHYS Kaulf.
1. H. zeylanica (Linn.) Hook.
(531 Whitford) July; (6099 Leiberg) July. In thickets below 100 in. Tropi-
cal Asia to Malaya, Australia, and New Caledonia.
LYC0P0DIALES.
LYCOPODIACE.K
1. LYCOPODIUM Linn.
1. L. cernuum Linn.
(2096 Borden) November. Exposed ridges in the mossy forest at 1,250 m.,
terrestrial.
2. L. filiforme Roxb.
(2101 Borden) November. Exposed ridges at about 1,250 in., epiphytic.
3. L. phlegmaria Linn.
(167 Whitford) May; (6828 Elmer) November. Exposed ridges in the mossy
forest above 1,200 m., epiphytic.
4. L. squarrosum Forst,
(325 Whitford) May; (376 Topping) May; (3959 Merrill) March. On exposed
ridges above 1,000 m., epiphytic.
5. L. carinatum Desv. (?)
(100 Whitford) May; (359 Topping) May; (3219 Merrill) October. On
exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 1,200 m., epiphytic.
6. L. sp.
{Merrill) January. Epiphytic, mossy forest on exposed ridges above 1,200 m.
SELAGINELLACE.K.
1. SELAGINELLA Linn.
1. S. sp.
(3749 Merrill) January. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest at 1,200 m
2. S. sp.
(3241 Merrill) October; (265 Copeland) January; ( 168 Whitford) May; (2382
Borden) January; (364, 436 Topping) May. On exposed ridges in the' mossy
forest above 1,000 m.
3. S. sp.
(3792 Merrill) January; (269 Copeland) January; (178, 1299 Whitford) May;
(6156 Leiberg) July; (2174 Meyer) December. Along the river and on damp
shaded banks in forests 100 to 000 m.
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4. S. sp.
(3118, 3127, 3782 Merrill) October, January; (255 Whitford) May. On wet
rocks along the Lamao River 100 to 800 m.
5. S. sp.
(3775 Merrill) -January. Shaded places along trails at 100 m.
G. S. sp.
(1342 Borden) July; (3239 MerriU) October; (169, 173 Whitford) May; (374,
387 Topping) May. In ravines and on ridges above GOO m.
SITHONOGAMA.
GYMNOSPERM^E.
CYCADALES.
CYCADACEiE.
1. CYCAS Linn.
1. C. circinalis Linn.; Dyer in Hook. f. PL Brit. Ind. 5 (1888) 656.
(3257 Merrill) October; (209, 1325 Whitford) May; (Meyer) February. In
forests up to 800 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Southern Asia to
Malaya, New Guinea, and Polynesia. T., Oliba, Uliba.
CONIFERS.
TAXACE^l
1. PODOCARPUS Pers.
1. P. blumei EndL; Pilger in Engler's Pflanzenreich, 18 (1903) GO.
(147, 194 Barnes) January; (Copeland) January; (1363 Whitford) September.
In forests at 800 m., Java to Ternate, Celebes and New Guinea.
2. P. neriifolium Don; Pilger 1. c. 80.
(Whitford) March; (2743 Borden). In forests at about 500 m. Central Asia
to China, Malaya, and New Guinea.
PINACEiE.
1. AGATHIS Salisb.
1. A. philippinensis Warb. Monsunia 1 (1900) 185. t. 8. f. E.
(240, 297 Whitford) May; (730, 805 Borden); (3759 Merrill) January, also
No. 163 Merrill, Decades Philippine Forest Flora, coll. Borden. In forests 800
to 1,000 in. Endemic. Sp.-Fil., Almaciga.
GNETALES.
GNETACE.T1
1. GNETUM Linn.
1. G. gnemon Linn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 5 (1887) G41.
(178 Barnes) January; (614, 637, 2490 Borden) April, January ; (2516 Merrill)
June; (2501 Meyer) January; ( 1030, 1078, 1253 Whitford) December, May. In
forests 100 to 200 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Southern Asia 1o
Malaya and New Guinea. T., Bago.
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2. G. latifolium Blume; Beccari, Malesia, 1 (1877) 121.
(1230 Whitford) May; (161 Barnes) January; (3158 Merrill) October; (1805
Borden) September, hi forests along the river 100 to 300 in., widely distributed
in the Philippines. Malaya and New Guinea. T., Culiat.
ANGIOSPERMvE.
MONOCOTY.LEDOSLE.
PANDANALES.
PANDANACE.*}.
1. FREYCENETIA (iaudich.
1. F. ensifolia Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 5.
(3242 Merrill) October; (2024 Meyer) February; (1347 Borden) July; (329
Whitford) May; (6840 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges in the mossy
forest 800 to 1,200 m. Endemic.
2. F. luzonensis Presl. ; Warburg in Engler's Pflanzenreicli, 3 (1900) 35.
(252 Copeland) January; (1311 Whitford) June; (3791 Merrill) January;
(752, 2400 Borden) May, January; (2194, 2827 Meyer) December, March. In
forests along the river. 100 to 800 m. Endemic. T., Malapandan.
3. F. sp.
(2820 Meyer) March. In forests at 900 m., flowering specimen only.
2. PANDANUS Linn.
1. P. tectorius Sol.; Warburg I. c. 46.
(92 Barnes) November; (7018 Elmer) November. Along the seashore, widely
distributed in the Philippines. Tropical shores of Asia and Malaya. T., Pandan.
2. P. arayatensis Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 7. pi. 3.
(3125 Whitford) May. In forested ravines and on exposed ridges, 900 to
1,200 in. Endemic. T., Pandan golo.
3. P. whitfordii Merr. 1. c. 8.
(351, 507 Whitford) May, July; (2944 Borden) March. In forests along
streams and on ridges 100 to 1,200 m. Endemic.
This species may not be distinct from Pandanus gracilis Blanco, although the
habit of the specimens cited above is quite different from that of Pandanus
gracilis as described by Blanco.
4. P. luzonensis Merr. 1. c. 6.
(3317 Merrill); (91 Barnes)-, (6662 Elmer). Common in thickets along
streams and in forests 15 to 400 in. Endemic. T., Pandan.
GLUMITLOIiM.
UUAMINEiE.
1. DIMERIA R. Br.
1. D. orinthopoda Trin. var. tenera (Trin.) Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6
(1889) 81.
(3283, 3286 Merrill) October, January. In dry open grass lands and on bluffs
near the seashore. Tropical Asia to Japan and Java.
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2. I M PERATA Cyr.
1. I. cylindrica (Linn.) Beauv., var koenigii (Retz.) Eentli. /. arundinacca
Cyr.; Hack. 1. c. 94.
[Merrill) In open grass lands common and widely distributed in the Philip
pines. Southern Asia to Japan, Malaya, and Australia.
2. I. exaltata Brongn.; Hack. 1. c. 98.
(Whitford) Gregarious, frequently completely occupying open lands up to
900 m. Malaya to New Hebrides, varieties in tropical America. T., Cogon.
3. MISCANTHUS Anderss.
1. M. japonicus Anderss.; Hack. 1. c. 107.
(3198 Merrill) October; (1341 Wit itford) September. On exposed ridges al
1,200 in. Japan to southern China, Malaya, and Polynesia.
4. SACCHARUM Linn.
1. S. spontaneum Linn., subep. indicum Hack. 1. e. 114.
(1936 Borden) October. In open lands below 100 m.. widely distributed in
the Philipppines. Southern Asia to Malaya and New Guinea. T., Talahib.
5. POGONATHERUM Beauv.
1. P. saccharoideum Beauv., var. monandrum (Roxb.) Hack. 1. c. 193.
(10 Whit ford) ; (621 Borden); ((IG9G Elmer). Abundant on mossy ledges
along streams, widely distributed in the Philippines. Southern Asia to Japan
and Malaya.
6. MANISURIS S\v.
1. M. granulans Linn, f.j Hack. 1. c. 314. Haekeloehloa granular is 0. Kuntze.
(3094 Merrill) October. In open grass lands below 100 m. Tropical and sub-
tropical regions of the world.
7. ANDROPOGON Linn.
1. A. brevifolius Sw.; Hack. 1. e. 383.
(3300 Merrill) October; ((>78f> Elmer) November. In open grass lands below
100 m. Tropics of the world.
2. A. aciculatus Retz. Hack 1. c. 562.
(801 Hordea); (385 Whit ford). In open grass lands below 100 m. Tropical
Asia to Malaya and Polynesia.
8. ZOYSIA Willd.
1. Z. pungens Willd.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End. 7 (1897) 99.
(1303 Whitford) . Open places near the seashore. Tropical Asia, to Malaya
and Australia.
9. THYSANOLAENA Necs.
1. T. maxima (Roxb.) 0. Kuntze. T. agrostis Necs; Hook. f. I. c. 01.
(1126 Whitford) October. Open grass lands and thickets. Tropics of the
world.
10. PASPALUM Linn.
1. P. scrobiculatum Linn.; Hook. f. 1. c. 10.
(3208 Merrill). In open grass lands, widely distributed in the Philippines.
Tropics of the world.
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11. ISACHNE R. Br.
1. I. beneckei Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 51 (1901) 459.
(3201 Merrill)
; (404 Whitford). On exposed ridges at 1,200 in. Java.
2. I. monticola Biise in Miq. PI. Jungh. (1855) 379.
(3245 Merrill) ; (204 Whitford). With the preceding. Formosa to Java.
3. I. minutula Knntli. Rev. Gram. 2: I. 111.
[Whitford) September, wet lands near the seashore. Malaya and Polynesia.
12. PANICUM Linn.
1. P. caudiglume Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 51 (1901) 428.
(3307 Merrill). Borders of dry thickets below 100 m. Java.
2. P. flavidum Retz.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 28.
(0145 Leiberg). In open grass lands below 100 m., common noughout the
Philippines. Tropical Asia. Africa, and Malaya.
3. P. indicum Linn.; Hook. f. 1. c. 41.
(3109 Merrill.) In open grass lands below 100 in., common. Tropical Asia
to Malaya and Australia.
4. P. montanum Roxb.; Hook. f. 1. c. 53.
(6735 Elmer) November. Widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical
Asia and Malaya.
5. P. ouonbiense Balansa, Journ. de Bot 4 (1890) 142.
(533 Whitford). Open grass lands at 75 m., common and widely distributed in
the Philippines. Cochin China.
0. P. parvulum Trim Mem. Acad. Petersb. VI. 3 (1835) 205.
(3268 Merrill). In open grass lands below 100 m. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
An apparently distinct form or variety of this species is presented by No. 3164
Merrill, from the same locality.
7. P. pilipes Nees et Arm ex Biise in Miq. PI. Jungh. (1855) 376.
(3156 Merrill) ; ( 1821 Borden) j (1020 Whitford) ; (6650 Elmer), Common
along trails in the forests and thickets 50 to 150 m., widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropical Asia to Madagascar, Malaya, Australia, and Polynesia.
8. P. radicans Retz. Obs. 4 (1779-91) 18.
(3255 Merrill); (6646 Elmer). With the preceding. Tropical Asia and
.Malaya.
9. P. sarmentosum Roxb.; Hook. f. 1. c. 54.
(1019 Whitford). Along trails in open forests. British India to China and
Malaya.
10. P. trypheron Schult.j Hook. f. 1. c. 47.
(3107 Merrill); (0024 Leiberg). In open lands below 100 m. Tropical Asia
and Africa to Malaya.
11. P. miliare Lam.; Hook. f. 1. c. 46.
(Whitford) September. In open damp or wet lands near the sea shore, widely
distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally.
12. P. myurus II. 15. K.; Hook. f. 1. c. 39.
[Whitford) September. On open wet lands below 100 m. Tropical Asia, Ma-
laya, Australia, and America.
13. ICHNANTHUS Beauv.
1. I. pallens (Sw.) Munro in Benth. PI. Hongk. (1861) 414. Panicum pollens
8w.; Panicum nitens Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 8.
(2756, 3221 Merrill). On exposed ridges at 1,200 m. Tropics of the world.
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14. OPLISMENUS Beam.
1. 0. burmannii (R. Br.) Beauv.; Hook. f. 1. c. 68.
(6045 Elm er) ; (3290 Merrill) ; (1021 Whitford). Along trails in forests and
thickets below 200 m., and on bluffs near the seashore, widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropical Asia to China and Malaya.
2. O. undulatifolius (Arduin.) Beauv.; Hook. f. 1. c. CO.
(2547 Bordnt) ; (6987 Elmer). Forested slopes at about 150 m. Central and
southern Europe and the Tropics generally.
3. O. undulatifolius var. imbecillis ( K. Br.) Hack. Orthopogon imbecillis
R. Br.; Oplismenus minus Merr. Govt, Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 9.
(3203 Merrill). On exposed ridges at 1,200 m., mountains of the Philippines
to Malaya and Australia,
15. SETARIA Beauv.
1. S. flava Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1 (1835) 40.
(1930 Borden). Generally distributed in the Philippines and other tropical
countries, treated by most authors as a synonym of Sctaria glauca, but apparently
distinct,
16. THUAREA Pers.
1. T. sarmentosa Pers.; Hook. f. 1. c. 91.
(Merrill). Common on the sandy seashore, widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Tropical Asia to Madagascar. Malaya, Australia, and Polynesia.
17. SPINIFEX Linn.
1. S. squarrosus Linn.; Hook. f. I. c. 03.
(Whitford). On the sandy seashore, widely distributed in the Philippines.
Tropical shores of Asia and Malaya.
18. ORYZA Linn.
1. O. sativa Linn.; Hook. f. 1. c. 92.
Somewhat cultivated near Lamao, generally cultivated in tropical and sub-
tropical regions. Rice.
19. LEERSIA Sw.
1. L. hexandra Sw. ; Hook. f. 1. c. 94.
(Whitford) . In low wet lands below 100 m. widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Tropics generally.
20. GARNOT1A Brongn.
1. G. stricta Brongn.; Hook. f. 1. c. 243.
(6989 Elmer)-, (1140 Whitford). On exposed ridges at 1,200 m. British
India to the Sandwich Islands.
21. CYNODON Pers.
1. C. dactylon (Linn.) Pers.; Hook. f. 1. c. 288.
(Merrill). In open grass lands and waste places below 100 m., widely distrib-
uted in the Philippines. Tropical and subtropical regions generally.
2. C. arcuatus Presl. Pel. llaenk. 1 (1830) 290; Merrill, Govt. Lab. Publ. 17
(1904) 9.
(3171 Merrill). \\\ open grass lands. Endemic.
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22. ELEUSINE Gaertn.
1. E. indica (Linn.) Gaertn. Hook. f. I. c. 203.
(800 Borden). In open lands below 100 in., widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Tropics and subtemperate regions generally.
23. PHRAGMITES Trim
1. P. karka (Retz.) Trin.: Hook. f. 1. e. 304.
(3178 Merrill)
; (6851 Elmer). In thickets along the river below 50 m. Trop-
ical Asia to Africa, Malaya, and Australia.
24. CENTOTHECA Desv.
1. C. lappacea (Linn.) Desv.; Hook. f. 1. c. 332.
(3264 Merrill)
; ( 1018 Whitford) ; (0040 Elmer) . Along trails in open forests,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia to Africa, Malaya, and
Polynesia.
25. BAMBUSA Schreb.
1. B. blumeana Schult. f
.
; Hook. f. 1. c. 394. Bambus arundo Blanco.
The common bamboo cultivated throughout the Philippines and very doubtfully
wild in the Archipelago. The base of the culms with numerous stiff spiny
branches. Malaya. T., Cauayan, Cauayan totoo.
f
In addition to the above species which is cultivated only, there are no less than
four other distinct arborescent species of Bambusew more or less abundant in
the Lamao region, which from lack of flowering or fruiting specimens it is impos-
sible acenrately to identify at this time. These species are as follows:
2. Bambusa monogyna Blanco, PI. Filip. ed. 2 (1845) 187.
kSimilar to Bambusa blumeana in size and habit, but the culms naked at the
base—that is, not protected with spiny branches. T., Cauayan quiling.
3. Bambusa lima Blanco, 1. c. 189.
A characteristic spineless species, the internodes often reaching a length of
4 feet or slightly more. T., Anas.
4. Bambusa lumampao Blanco, 1. c. 189.
The most abundant species in the region, frequently gregarious and forming
almost pure stands under scattered large trees such as Parkia, Albi~z\a, Anisoptera
etc., sea level to 300 m., spineless. Sp.-Fil., Cana boho.
5. Bambusa sp.
Similar to the preceding species but differing in sheath and other characters,
not common. T., Tagisi.
26. DINOCHLOA Biise.
1. D. diffusa (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 93.
(75, 519 Whitford) ; (1201 Borden); (G092 Letter;/) ; (2550, 3297 Merrill)
Scandent, abundant in thickets 25 to 150 m. Endemic. T.. Bical.
2. D. tjankorreh Biise; Hook. f. 1. c. 414.
(2102 Borden). On exposed ridges in forests 900 to 1,200 m. Malaya. T.,
Timac.
CYPERACE^. 5
1. HYPOLYTRUM Rich.
1. H. compactum Nees et Mey. Linnaea 9 (1834) 288.
(6011 Lcibcrg) July; (782, 2920 Borden) May, March; (2496 Merrill) June;
(51 Whitford) April. In forests 150 to 300 m. Endemic.
5 This list of Cyperaceae is based on identifications made by C. B. Clarke esq.,
Kew, England.
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The specimens collected by Whitford and Borden apparently represent the young
form, although indicated by Mr. Clarke as a distinct unpublished species.
2. H. latifolium L. ('. Rich.; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End. 6 (1894) 578.
(208!) Harden) November. Exposed ridges in the mossy forest at 1,150 in.
Tropical Asia to Malaya, Australia, and Polynesia.
2. CYPERUS Linn.
1. C. bancanus Miq. Fl. End. Bat. Suppl. 599. (?).
(2581 Meyer) February; (291 Copeland) January. In forests at about 200 m.
2. C. diffusus Vahl.; Clarke 1. c. (103.
(463, 40.") Topping) ; (6674 Elmer) November; (1921 Borden) September.
Forests 100 to 300 in. Tropics generally.
.'5. C. malaccensis Lam.; Clarke 1. c. 008.
{Whitford) September. Brackish marshes along the seashore. Tropical Asia,
to Malaya, Australia, and Polynesia. T.. Balongot.
4. C. pilosus Vahl.; Clarke I. c. 009.
(Whitford ) September. In open wet lands. Tropical Asia, Africa, Malaya, and
Polynesia.
5. C. sp.
[Whitford) September. In open wet lands.
3. MARISCUS Vahl.
1. M. albescens (bind.; Clarke 1. c. 023.
(130;"> Whitford) June. Brackish swamps near the seashore, widely distributed
in the Phiipppines. Tropical Asia, Africa. Malaya, Australia, and Polynesia.
2. M. cyperinus Vahl.; Clarke 1. c. 021.
(667."i Elmer) November; (456, 464 Topping); (485 in part, Whitford) June,
July. In thickets and open lands below 100 m. Tropical Asia to Malaya and
Polynesia.
3. M. microcephalus Presh; Clarke 1. c. 024.
(Whitford) September. In wet lands below 100 m. Tropical Asia to Mauri-
tius and Malaya.
4. M. philippensis Stend. Syn. PI. Cyp. 60.
(3277 Merrill) October. On bluffs along the seashore. Endemic.
5. M. flabelliformis H. P>. K. Nov. Gen. et. Sp. PI. 1 : 215.
(405 Whitford) June. In open lands below loo m. Tropics generally.
4. KYLLINGIA Rottb.
I. K. monocephala Rottb. ; Clarke 1. c. 5SS.
(457 Topiring) ; (6026 Leibcrg) July; (Whitford) April; (3160 Merrill) Oc-
tober. In thickets and open places below 100 m. Tropical and warm regions of
the old world.
5. FIMBRISTYLIS Vahl.
1. F. diphylla Vahl.; Clarke I. c. 630.
(6135 Leiberg) July. In forests at 250 m. Tropics generally.
2. F. ferruginea (Linn.) Vahl.: Clarke I. c. 638.
( 1304 Whitford) June. Tidal meadows. Tropics generally.
3. F. miliacea Vahl.; Clarke 1. c. 644.
(459 Topping). In open wet lands, widely distributed in the Philippines.
Tropical and subtropical regions generally.
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6. BULBOSTYLIS Kuntli.
1. B. barbata Kuntli; Clarke I. c. 661.
(410 Whitford) June. In open, usually (lamp places below 100 in., widely
distributed in the Philippines. All warm regions.
7. SCLERIA Berg.
1. S. chinensis Kuntli ; Clarke 1. c 090.
(3958, 39G4 Merrill) March. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest, 800 to
1,000 m. China to Singapore, Malaya, and Australia.
2. S. lithosperma Sw.; Clarke 1. c. 685.
(6144 Leiberg) July; (317(5 Merrill) October. In thickets and forests 50 to
250 in. Tropics generally except Africa.
3. S. scrobiculata Nees et Mey. in Wight. Contrib. 117.
(468 Topping) ; (34 Whitford) April; (6677 Elmer) November; (1929 Borden)
October. In thickets along the river below 100 m. China and Malaya.
8. CAREX Linn.
1. C. rhynchachaenium C. 15. Clarke, Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 5.
(6983 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest at 1,100 m.
Endemic.
2. C. brunnea Thunb. PL dap. 38.
(1346 Whitford) September; (3196, 3880 Merrill) October, August. On exposed
ridges in the mossy forest 100 to 1,250 m. Japan to Malaya.
3. C. continua C. B. Clarke, 1. c. 717.
(189, 1121, lUBWhitford) May, March; (3197 Merrill) October; (6985 Elmer)
November. With the preceding. Asia.
PRINCIPES.
PALiYLR 6
1. CALAMUS Linn.
1. C. mollis Blanco, var. major Becc. Webbia (1905) 345.
(80 Whitford) April. In forests above 100 m. Endemic.
2. C. ornatus Blume, var. philippinensis Beoc 1. c 346.
(212 Basics) January; (343, 502 Whitford). In forests above 100 m. En-
demic. T., Limoran.
3. C. spinifolius Becc. 1. c. 348.
(1454 Ahem's collector) duly. 1904, endemic. T., Yantoc. The Tagalog name
"yantoc" is used in generic sense for all or nearly all species of Calamus and
Daemonorops.
4. C. siphonspathus .Mart., var. sublevis Becc. 1. c. 352.
(Merrill) January. On exposed ridges above 900 m. Endemic.
2. DAEMONOROPS Blume.
1. D. gaudichaudii Mart.; Becc. 1. c. 355.
(289 Whitford). In forests above 1,000 m. Endemic.
"(Based on Beccari, Le Palme della Isole Filippine, Webbia (1905) 315-359.
The list is incomplete in Calamus, additional material having recently been sent
Dr. Beccari for identification.)
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3. ORANIA Zipp.
1. O. palindan (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 ( 1905) B8. Orania philip-
sinensis Scheff.
(1010 Borden) August; (2183 Meyer) December. In forests 75 to 400 m.
Endemic. T.. Palindan, Barangoi.
4. PINANGA Blume.
1. P. barnesii Becc 1. c. 320.
(122 Borne*) January: (2762 Meyer) February. In forests on exposed ridges
above 800 m. Endemic. T.. Bunga macsin.
2. P. elmerii Becc. 1. c. 322.
(3846 Merrill) August; (1578 Borden) ; (130 Whitford). With the preceding
species. Endemic.
3. P. philippinensis Becc. 1. c. 324.
(3316 Merrill); (333 Whitford). With Hie preceding species. Endemic.
5. ARECA Linn.
1. A. catechu Linn.; Becc. 1. c. 358.
(AferriH). In deserted clearings below 100 m., generally cultivated throughout
the Philippines, tropical Asia, and Malaya. T., Bnnga. The betelnut palm.
6. NIPA Thunb.
1. Nipa fruticans Wurmb.; Beccari & Hook. f. El. Brit. Ind. 6 (1892) 424.
(Merrill). Brackish tidal swamp about the mouth of the Lamao River, gen-
erally distributed along the mouths of tidal streams throughout the Philippines,
and in some localities, notably about the head of Manila Bay. extensively
culti-
vated for the sap secured from the (lower stalks, which is utilized in the manufac-
ture of alcohol. Tropical Asia and Malaya. Sp.-Fil.. Nipa; T., Sasd.
SPATHIFLOILffi.
ARAOE^.
1. POTHOS Linn.
1. P. philippinensis Engl. I'llan/.enreich 21 (1905) 315.
(369 Barnes) March, flower; (369, 1040 bis Whitford) May, and January, fruit
and flower. Scandent on tree trunks, altitude 100 to 700 m. Endemic.
2. POTHOIDIUM Schott.
1. P. lobbianum Schott.; Engler. 1. c. 40.
(503 Whitford) duly; (3053 Borden) May. Common in forests above an
altitude of 100 m. Celebes, Moluccas. Termite.
3. RHAPHIDOPHORA llassk.
1. R. perkinsae Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 37 (1905) 115.
(1169 Whitford) March. Scandent, at an altitude of 1,100 m. Endemic.
2. R. merrillii Engl. 1. c.
(2508 Borden) February. Sterile specimens. Endemic.
3. R- sp.
(Whitford) April.
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4. AMORPHOPHALLUS Blume.
1. A. campanulatus Blume; Engler in DC. Monog. Phan. 1 (187!)) 311. Arum
decurrcns Blanco; Amorphopliallus decurrens Kunth.
(1292, 1337 Whitford) May. Common in the bamboo thickets from the sea-
shore to an altitude of about 50 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropi-
cal Asia to Madagascar, Malaya to New Guinea and the Fiji Islands. T.,
1'ungapung.
2. A. sp. (§ Brachyspatha.)
(1338 Whitford) May. With the preceding, (lowers only. The Tagalog name
is the same as for the preceding species.
5. SCHIZMATOGLOTTIS Zoll. et Mor.
1. S. rupestris Zoll. et Mor.; Engler in DC. Monog. Phan. 1 (1879) 350.
(529, 1290 Whitford) July, May. Common along shaded banks of ravines and
streams at an altitude of 100 m. Java.
6. AGLAONEMA Schott.
1. A. marantifolium Blume; Engler in DC. Monog. Phan. 1 (1879) 441.
(3889 Merrill) August; (0759 Elmer) November; (2580 Meyer) February;
(0111 Leibcrg) July; (Copcland) January. Common in forests and thickets 75
to 200 m. Malayan Archipelago.
7. ALOCASIA Schott,
1. A. macrorrhiza Schott; Engler; in DC. Monog. Phan. 1 (1879) 503.
(1278 Whitford) May. Common in wet open places near the seashore. British
India and Malaya. T., Biga.
2. A. warburgii Engl. Jahrb. 25 (1898) 25.
(510 Whitford) July. Common on forested slopes at an altitude of about 75 m.
Endemic.
8. ARISAEMA Martius.
1. A. polyphylla (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 90. Arisaema
cumingii Schott.
(1350 Whitford) September. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest, terrestrial
and on very mossy trunks at 1,000 in. Endemic.
FARINOSE.
FLAGELLARIACE.E.
1. FLAGELLARIA Linn.
I. F. indica Linn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 6(1892) 391.
(2500 Meyer) January; (2359 Borden) January; ( 1428 Ahem's collector) July.
Scandent, common in thickets below 100 m. Widely distributed in the Philippines.
Tropical Asia, Africa and Malaya. T., Balinguay.
BROMELIACE.E.
1. ANANAS Adans.
1. A. sativus Lindl. The pineapple, commonly cultivated. Widely distributed
in the Philippines, introduced from Mexico. Sp.-Fil., Pina.
39524 3
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rOMMELlNACE.E.
1. POLLIA Tlmnb.
I. P. sorzogonensis (Mey.) Endl.; Clarke in DC. Monog. Phan. 3 (1881)
126; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. In.l. 6 (1892) 307.
(.'38") Whit ford) May. Common on shaded banks, canon of the Lamao River,
altitude SOU in. Widely distributed in the Philippines. Himalayan region to
southern China, Malaya, and New Caledonia.
2. COM M ELI N A Linn.
1. C nudiflora Linn.: Clarke 1. e. 144: Hook. f. 1. e. 309.
(408 Whitford) .Line: (2270 Meyer) December. Common in grass lands,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical and subtropical regions of the
world.
3. ANEILEMA R. Br.
1. A. nudiflorum (Linn.) R. Br.j Clarke 1. c. 210; Hook. f. 1. c. .378.
(3088 Merrill) October. Common in open grass lands, widely distributed in
the Philippines. British India to China and Malaya.
4. CYANOTIS Don.
1. C. cristata (Linn.) K. et S. ; Clarke 1. c. 247; Hook. f. 1. c. 385
(3103 Merrill) October; (1819 Harden) September. Common in open grass
lands, widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia and Africa, Malaya.
2. C. axillaris ( Linn.) 1L et S. ; Clarke 1. c. 244; Hook. f. 1. c. 388.
(3102 Merrill) October; (220!) Meyer) December. In open grass lands, rather
common. Widely distributed in the Philippines. British India to Australia.
3. C. uniflora Hassk.; Clarke 1. c. 242.
(11)03 Harden) October. In open thickets at 130 m. Malaya.
5. FLOSCOPA Lour.
1. F. scandens Lour.; Clarke I. e. 285; Hook. f. 1. c. 300.
(1961 Borden) September; (296 Copcland) February.
In open damp places near streams. Widely distributed in the Philippines.
Tropical Asia to Australia.
PONTEDERIACE^E.
MONOCHORIA Presl.
1. M. vaginalis (Linn.) 1'resl j Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 6 (1892) 303; Solms
Laub. in DC. Monog. Phan. 4 (1883) 524.
(2271 Meyer) December. In shallow stagnant water and muddy places. Widely
distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia and Africa. T., Biga-bigan.
LILIIFLOR^:.
LILIACEJE.
1. DIANELLA Lam.
I. D. sp.
(220 Whitford) Pseudoepiphytic at 1,000 m. Material very imperfect but
quite distinct from Dianella ensifolia Red.
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2. DRACAENA Vandelli.
1. D. angustifolia (Rump.) Roxb.; [Took. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 6 (1892) 327.
(2512 Merrill) Juno; (2930, 3041 Borden) March, May; (275 Copeland) Jan-
uary; (3017 Meyer) .May. In forests near the river 100 to 300 m. Widely
distributed in the Philippines. British India to Australia.
3. OPHIOPOGON Ker.
1. O. japonicue (L.) Ker.
(3950 Merrill). On exposed ridges at 900 in. Japan to China and Formosa.
4. SMI LAX Tourn,
1. S. bracteata Presl.j A. DC. Monog. Phan. 1 (1878) 197.
(396, 1283 Whitford) June, .May; (0024 Leiberg) July; (0809 Elmer) No-
vember; (1007 Borden) August; (2548 Merrill) June. Abundant in thickets
below 100 in. Endemic.
2. S. vicaria Kuntli, Enum 5 (1850) 262. 8. latifolia Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed.
2 (1845) 548. non R. Br.
(3771 Merrill) January. In forests at 800 m. Tins imperfectly known species
is apparently valid, and not at all closely related to Smilaw macrophylla Roxb.,
to which Blanco's species was reduced by Naves. The specimen cited above, though
imperfect, certainly represents Blanco's species. No. 1877 .litem's collector. Prov-
ince of Rizal, Luzon, is a much better specimen, while No. 1713 Merrill from the
same province represents the species in fruit, T., Sipit olang.
AMAEYLLIDArE.E.
1. CRINUM Linn.
1. C. asiaticum Linn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 6 (1892) 280.
(2011 Borden) September. In swampy places along the seashore. Tropical
Asia. T., Bacong.
TACCACE.K
1. TACCA Forst.
1. T. palmata Blume; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 3 (1855) 576.
(535 Whitford) July; (2560 Merrill) June; (6031 Leiberg) July. Common in
thickets below 100 m. Malaya.
DIOSCOKEACE^E.
1. DIOSCOREA Linn.
1. D. daemona Roxb.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 6 (1892) 289.
(6014 Leiberg) July. In thickets below 100 m. Widely distributed in the
Philippines. British India and Malaya. T., Name.
2. D. pentaphylla Linn.; Hook. f. I. c.
(69 Barnes) November. In thickets at 100 m. British India, Malaya, and
tropical Africa.
3. D. divaricata Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 797; ed. 2 (1845) 550.
(2572 Borden) February; (3167 Merrill) October; (6737 Elmer) November.
An endemic species, previously known only from Blanco's imperfect description.
Tin' very deep fleshy roots are used for food by the Negritos of Mount Mariveles.
T., Buloy, Paquit.
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SCITAMINE^.
1. MUSA Linn.
1. M. paradisiaca Linn.; Warb. in Engler's Pflanzenreich 1 (1900) 19. The
banana. About 9 varieties are commonly cultivated in the river plain region,
which can be classified as follows:
Subspecies 1. normalis 0. Kuntzc; Warb. 1. c. 20. Pulp edible only when
cooked, seedless. Tundoc, corresponding to Musa paradisiaca magna Blanco;
Hatdvia corresponding to M. paradisiaca maxima Blanco; Batuan corresponding
to M. trogloditarum Blanco.
Subspecies 2. sapientium (Linn.) 0. Kuntze; Warb. 1. c. Pulp edible without
cooking, seedless. Lacatan, corresponding to Musa paradisiaca lacatan Blanco;
Bungulan, corresponding to ,1/. paradisiaca suaveolcns Blanco; Morddo, corre-
sponding to M. paradisiaca violacca Blanco; Gloria, corresponding to M. para-
disiaca ternatensis Blanco; and Latiindan corresponding to M. paradisiaca cincrca
Blanco.
Subspecies 3. seminifera (Lour.) Bakerj Warb. 1. c. 21. Pulp scarcely edible,
with numerous seeds. S&ba, corresponding to Musa paradisiaca comprcssa Blanco.
2. M. sp.
A wild banana is sparingly found in the river canons in the forests at an
altitude of from 800 to 900 m.. above the sea. sterile specimens only being ob-
served. It probably corresponds to Musa trogloditarum crrans Blanco "Saguing
machin," the "monkey banana," and probably is a wild form of the cultivated
banana.
ZINGERBERAGEJi:.
1. CURCUMA Linn.
1. C. zeodaria (Berg.) Roscoe ; K. Sch. in Kngler's IMIanzenreich, 20 (1904)
110. Coslus nigricans Blanco. Kl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 3 : ed. 2 (1845) 3; ed. 3.
1 (1877) 5. Roscoea (?) nigricans Hassk.; K. Sch. 1. c. 425.
(1207 Whitford) May; (6142 Lcibcrg) July. Common in the bamboo thickets
below 100 m. British India and Malaya.
Blanco's Costus nigricans has not previously been satisfactorily identified,
but is certainly referable to the above species. The description given by Blanco
applies to our specimens while the habitat, time of {lowering, and native name
is the same. T., Barac.
2. GLOBBA Linn.
1. G. merrilli Ridl. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 83.
(3869 Merrill) August; (481 Whitford) July; (1598 Borden) August; (6158
Leiberg) July, 1904. Along streams and on ridges, 300 to 1,000 m. Endemic.
2. G. campsophylla K. Sch. in Engler's Pflanzenreich 20 (1904) 145.
(1461 Ahcrn's collector) July. Endemic.
3. ZINGIBER Adans.
1. Z. zerumbet (Linn.) Smith; K. Sch. 1. c. 172.
(6089 Leiberg) July; (7028 Elmer) November. Common in bamboo thickets
below 100 m. British India.
4. AMOMUM Linn.
1. A. elegans Ridl. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 84.
(207, 300 Whitford) May; (3033 Borden) May. In shaded ravines 130 to
600 m. Endemic.
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5. ALPINIA Linn.
1. A. brevilabris Presl.; K. Scli. in Engler's Pflanzenreich, 20 (1904) 314.
(58, 2:5!) Whitford) April. .May; (1202, 2931 Borden) June, March; (6853,
6859 Elmer) November; (2203 Meyer) December. In forests, 130 to 1,100 m.
Endemic. T., Malatalbdc.
2. A. elegans (Presl.) K. Sch.; 1. c. 352.
(73 Whitford) April. In ravines below 100 m. Endemic. T., Tulbdc.
3. A. philippinensis Ridl. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 86.
(144 Barnes) January; (1203, 1777. 2729, 2477 Borden) June to January.
(2496 Meyer) January; (6130 Leiberg) July; (1058 Whitford) January. Com-
mon in open forests below 250 in. Endemic. T., Talb&c babdyae.
6. COSTUS Linn.
1. C. speciosus (Koenig.) Smith, var. sericea (Blume) K. Sch. Engler's
Pflanzenreich 20 (1904) 399.
(196 Barnes) January; (6707 Elmer) November; (2171 Meyer) December;
(2468 Borden) January. Tn forests 100 to 300 m. Widely distributed in the
Tropics of the East.
CANNACEyE.
1. CANNA Linn.
1. C. indica Linn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 6 (1892) 260.
(2012 Borden) October. In waste places, deserted clearings, etc. Widely dis-
tributed in the Philippines. British India and Malaya. T., Tiquis-tiquis.
MARANTACE^.
1. DONAX Lour.
1. D. arundastrum Lour.; K. Sch. in Engler's Pflanzanreich, 11 (1902) 33.
Maranta dichotoma Wall.; Maranta arundinacea Blanco.
(729 Borden) May; (59 Whitford) April; (6083 Leiberg) July; (6687 Elmer)
November; (2584 Meyer) February; (261 Copeland) January. Very common in
thickets and open forests below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines.
British India to Southern China. T., Bamban.
MICR0SPER1OE.
ORCHIDACE^. 7
1. HABENARIA Willd.
1. H. muricata (Schauer) Vidalj Ames. Orchidacese 1 (1905) 64.
(Merrill) October. In forests. Endemic.
2. CORYSANTHES R. Br.
1, C. merrilli Ames 1. c. 65, with figure.
(3871 Merrill) August. On mossy shaded cliffs, exposed ridges, above 1,100
in. Endemic.
'This list of Orchidacece is very incomplete, and has been compiled from Ames,
Orchidaeew 1 (1905) 63-107. Many other species of the more recent collections
from the Lamao region are now in the hands of Mr. Ames for identification.
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3. COELOGYNE Lindl.
1. C sparsa Reiehb. f. ; Ames 1. c. 71.
(140 Whitford) May; (254, 273 Copeland) January, May. In forests above
100 in. Endemic.
4. PHOLIDOTA Lindl.
1. P. imbricata Hook.; Ames 1. c. 71.
(Copeland) January. Abundant on ridges in the mossy forest above 900 m.
Tropical Asia and the Andaman Islands.
5. ACOR1DIUM Nees et Mey
.
1. A. tenellum Nees et Mey.; Ames 1. c. 3. pi. I. f. 1-19.
(3200 Merrill) October; (742 Borden) May; (233 Whitford) May. Abundant
on trees in tbe mossy forest, exposed ridges, above 900 m. Endemic.
2. A. whitford ii Rolfe in Ames 1. c. 73.
(139 Whitford) May. Exposed ridges in tbe mossy forest. Endemic.
6. PLATYCLINIS Bentb.
1. P. glumacea (Lindl.) HemsL; Ames 1, c. 74.
(3211 Merrill) October; (1901 Borden) September. On exposed ridges in tbe
mossy forest above 900 in. Endemic.
2. P. latifolia (Lindl.) HemsL; Ames 1. c. 74.
(242 Whitford) May. With the preceding. Endemic.
7. CEST I CHIS Thours.
1. C. philippinensis Ames. 1. c. 7. pi. 2.
(799, 1597 Borden) May, August; (385G Merrill) August. On exposed ridges
in tbe mossy forest above 900 m. Endemic.
2. C. merrilli Ames, 1. c. 11. pi. 3. f. 1S-18.
(37'36 Merrill) January; (317 Whitford) May. With the preceding. Endemic.
3. C. compressa (Blume) Ames 1. c. 70, with figure.
(1816 Borden) September. With tbe preceding. Malaya.
8. OBERON1A Lindl.
1. O. iridifolia (Roxb.) Lindl.; Ames 1. c. 77.
( 130 Barnes) January. Epiphytic on bamboo. Tropical Asia.
9. CERATOSTYLIS Blume.
1. C. philippinensis Rolfe; Ames 1. c. 79, with figure.
(3247 Merrill) October. On exposed ridges in tbe mossy forest above 900 m.
Endemic.
10. CALANTHE 11. Br.
1. C. furcata Batem.; Ames 1. e. SI.
(3251, 3851 Merrill) October, August. In forests. Endemic.
11. DENDROBIUM Sw
.
1. D. acuminatum Rolfe; Ames 1. c. 80.
(738 Borden) May. Endemic.
2. D. macraei Lindl.; Ames 1. c. 89.
(225 Whitford) May. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
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3. D. uniflorum Griff.; Ames 1. c. 91.
(302 Whitford) May. Burma to Malaya.
12. ERIA Lindl.
1. E. graciliscaposa Rolfe; Ames I. c. 93.
(307 Whitford) May. Endemic.
2. E. polyura Lindl.; Ames 1. c. 95.
(3733 Merrill) January. Endemic,
13. PHREATIA Lindl.
1. P. luzoniensis Rolfe; Ames I. c. 96.
(210 Whitford) May. Endemic.
14. BULBOPHYLLUM Thouars.
1. B. bataanensis Ames 1. c. 00.
(121, 163 Whitford) May; ( 700 Borden) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy
forest. Endemic.
2. B. cuneatum Rolfe; Ames 1. c. 98.
(3730 Merrill). On exposed ridges in the mossy forest. Endemic.
3. B. dasypetalum Rolfe; Ames 1. c. OS. with figure.
(3720 Merrill). On exposed ridges in the mossy forest. Endemic.
4. B. lasioglossum Rolfe; Ames 1. e. 100.
(138 Whitford) May. Endemic.
5. B. whitfordii Rolfe; Ames 1. e. 100.
(61 Whitford) May. Endemic.
15. CYMBIDIUM Sw.
1. C. aloifolium (Linn.) Sw. ; Ames 1. c. 101.
(87 Whitford, in part) April. Malaya.
16. PHALAENOPSIS Blume.
1. P. amabalis (Linn.) Blume; Ames 1. c. 101.
( 680 Borden ) .May. Malaya.
2. P. rosea Lindl.; Ames 1. c. 102.
(Merrill) August. In thickets and open forests below 200 in. Endemic.
17. CLEISOSTOMA Blume.
1. C. ionosmum Lindl.; Ames I. c. 103.
(7 37 Borden) May. Endemic.
18. AE RIDES Lour.
I. A. quinquevulnera Lindl.; Ames 1. c. 104.
(3888 Merrill). In forests al about 100 m. Endemic.
19. RHYNCHOSTYLIS Hlnme.
1. R. violacea (Lindl.) Reichb. f . : Ames 1. c. 105.
I4fi Whitford) April. Endemic.
20. TRICHOGLOTTIS Blume.
1. T. bataanensis Ames I. c. 10."), with figure.
(679 Borden) May. Endemic,
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DKOTYLEDONILK.
ARCHICHLAMYDEAE (Oumpetalas and Apetaia >.
PIPERALES.
PIPERACE^l
1. PIPER Linn.
1. P. corylistachyon (Miq.) C. DC. Prodr. 16 (1809) 1: 34G.
(2526, 3781 Merrill) June, January; (0862 Elmer) November; (1280 Whitford)
May. In forests at about 100 in. Endemic.
2. P. marivelesanum ('. DC. in Perk. Frag. FI. Philip. (1005) 155.
(3727, 3780 Merrill) January; (105 Barnes) January; (2507 Meyer) Jan-
uary; (1750 Borden) August; (1060 WMtford) January. In forests 00 to 600
m. Endemic.
3. P. miniatum Blume; C. DC. 1. c. 354.
(0683 Elmer) November; (504, 1040 Whitford) July, January; (6077 Leiberg)'
July. In forests and thickets at about 100 m. Malaya.
4. P. blancoi Merrill, nom. now P. philippincnsc C. DC. 1. c. 353, non P. phil-
ippinum Miq., 1844.
(188 ^Yhitford) May. River canon at 550 m. Endemic.
5. P. sp.
(6805 Elmer) November; (258 Copeland) January; (2097, 2394 Borden) No-
vember, January; (2411 Meyer) January; (209 Barnes) January; 3248, 3768
Merrill) October, January; (129 Whitford) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy
forest above 1,000 m.
0. P. sp.
(1382 Merrill) October; (0855 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges at
1,100 m. No. G890 Elmer may be the same.
7. P. sp.
(1911 Borden) September; (3105 Merrill) October; (57 Barnes) October. In
thickets below 50 m.
2. PEPEROMIA Ruiz. et. Pav.
1. P. sp.
(114, 313 Whitford) May; (6820 Elmer) November; (3205, 3721 Merrill)
October, January. On bowlders and trees, exposed ridges in the mossy forest
above 1,000 m.
CHLORANTIIACE.E.
1. CHLORANTHUS Swartz.
1. C. brachystachys Plume; J look. f. Fl. Brit. End. 5. (1886) 100.
(6050 Leiberg) July; ( 6640 Elmer ) November; (103 Whitford) April; (2514.
3254 Merrill) June, October; (1214 Borden) June; (2215 Meyer) December.
Common in forests, 350 to 500 m. Widely distributed in the Philippines, fruit
red. British India to Southern China and Malaya. T., Cablin.
2. C. officinalis Blume, Hook. f. 1. c.
(tlSSf) Elmer) November; (6129, 6136 Lciberg) July; (1769 Borden) August.
In forests above 250 m.. with the preceding, but the fruit white. Distribution
the same as for the preceding species.
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MYMCALES.
MYKICACE,*;.
1. MYRICA Linn.
1. M. rubra (Lour.) Sieb. et Zucc; Forbes & 1 ferns]. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 26
(1899) 496.
(2595 Meyer) February; (1140, 1174, 1177 Whitford) March. In forests and
on exposed ridges 050 to 1,200 m. Southern China and Japan to Formosa, British
India and Malaya.
This variable species is here first reported from the Philippines, being the
third of the genus to be discovered in the Archipelago, the other two being
Myrica vidaliana Rolfe, from Mayon Volcano, Province of Albay, Luzon, and
Myrica javanica Blume, which has been found on Mount Apo, Mindanao (1107
Copeland) April, 1904.
JUGLANDALES.
JUGLANDACE^E.
1. ENGLEHARDTIA Leschent
1. E. spicata Blume; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 5 (1888) 595.
(2478 Borden) January; (2311 Meyer) December. In forests at about 100 m.
British India to Cochin China and Java.
2. E. subsimplicifolia Merrill, Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1900) 0.
(3942, 3951 Merrill) March; (1176 Whitford) March; (2759, 2770 Meyer)
February. In the upper forests, 600 to 950 m. Endemic.
FAGALES.
FAGACE^E.
1. QUERCUS Linn.
1. Q. bennettii Miq! ; King, Ann. Bot. Card. Calcutta 2 (1889) 64. pi. 58.
(295, 365 Whitford) May, June; (632 Borden) April; (167 Merrill) Decades
Philippine Forest Flora, coll. Borden, April. In forests 170 to 700 m. Malacca,
Borneo. Bangka. T., Catibang.
Both of Whitford's specimens were so identified by 0. von Seeman while the
remaining numbers cited are from the same tree as No. 365 Whitford. Identified
by the author as Quercus concenlrica Blanco, which I believe it is.
2. Q. clementiana King. 1. c. 69. ]>l. 63A.
(1178. 11 SO Whitford) March. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest at about
1,200 m. Penang.
The above specimens agree well with Philippine material from other localities so
identified by von Seeman.
3. Q. sundaica Blume; King. 1. c. 51. pi. 47-48.
(1353 Borden) duly (det. von Seeman); (1186 Whitford) March; possibly
also No. 2856 Meyer, March. Exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 650 m.
Malaya.
4. Q. wenzigiana King, 1. c. 65. pi. 58 B.
(53 Barnes) October; (759, 7S1 Borden) May. In forests below 200 m.,
Malayan Peninsula and Borneo. T.. Catabang. The above specimens were iden-
tified by von Seeman.
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5. Q. sp. Q. oralis von Seeman in lit., non Blanco.
(806 Borden) May: (276 Whitford) May; (6897 Elmer) November. Forests
and ridges at about 050 m.
A species entirely distinct from Quercus ovalis Blanco which is represented by
NO. ."12:55 Russell, Angat, Province of Bulacan, Luzon, June, 1905, from the type
locality of Blanco's species, with the same native name and agreeing perfectly
with his description.
6. Q. spp.
(2007 Metier) May; (6888 Elmer) November; (685 Borden); (6052 Leiberg)
July. On account of incomplete material I have been unable satisfactorily to
identify the above specimens, one or two species apparently distinct from those
enumerated above being represented.
ITRTICALES.
ULMACE^E.
1. CELTIS Linn.
1. C. philippinensis Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 197.
(Whitford). In thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines.
Endemic. T., Malaicmo.
2. C. sp.
(541 Barnes) November; (5(50, 1500, 1631, 1005 Borden) August. In forests
loo to -201) m.. apparently an undescribed species, but the material very imperfect.
T., Payapa.
2. TREMA Lour.
1. T. amboinensis Plume; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 5 (1888) 4S4.
(1241 Whitford) May; (776, 1295 Borden) May. July; (2855 Meyer) March.
Common in thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. British
India and Malaya.* T.. Dalunot.
3. APHANANTHE Planch.
1. A. philippinensis Planch. Ann. Sc. Nat. III. 10 (1848) 337.
(1286, 1303, 1383, 1397, 1402, 1027, 1628, 1681 Borden) duly; (417. 1298
Whitford) June. May; (0117 Leiberg) duly; (6691 Elmer) November; (2490
Merrill) June. Common in thickets below 100 m. Endemic. T.. Masiis.
4. GIRONNIERA Gaud.
]. G. glabra Merrill, sp. now
A tree about 15 m. high, glabrous or nearly so throughout. Branches slender,
glabrous, striate, dark brown, the tips somewhat puberulent. Leaves elliptical
lanceolate to oblong lanceolate, alternate, glabrous, subcoriaceous, long acuminate,
the base equilateral; acute, entire, 4 to 8 cm. long. 1 to 2.5 cm. wide, shining;
nerves about Pi on each side of the midrib, spreading, anastomosing and forming
an arched marginal nerve, the secondary veins and reticulations distinct; petioles
glabrous or slightly puberulent, slender. 1 to 1.5 cm. long; stipules lanceolate,
nearly glabrous, caducous. 5 cm. long or less, (vines axillary, slightly puber-
ulent, 1 to 2 cm. long, few branched. Pistillate Mowers sessile, red. Sepals 4.
free, imbricate, ovate to elliptical ovate, acute or obtuse about 2 mm. long.
1.5 mm. wide, the margins slightly ciliate. Ovary ovoid, glabrous. 1-celled with
a solitary pendulous ovule; style arms short. I to 2 mm. long.
(1205 Whitford) March. In forests at about :5(il) m.
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MORACEiE.
1. ALLAEANTHUS Thwaites.
]. A. luzonicus (Blanco) F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 198.
(389, 1290 Whitford) June, May; (707, 774. 1281 Borden) May, July. In
thickets below 100 m. Endemic. I".. Himbabao, Babayan.
2. MALAISIA Blanco.
1. M. scandens (Lour.) K. Sch.j Fl. Deutsch. Schutz. Siidsee (1001) 260.
Malaisia tortuosa Blanco.
(2523 Merrill) June. In thickets below 100 m. Southern Asia to Australia.
3. STREBLUS Lour.
1. S. asper Lour.; Hook. f. LI. Brit. hid. 5 (1888) 480.
(2505 Meyer) January; (78 Whitford) April; (355 Barnes) March; (2401,
2557 Borden) January. Abundant in thickets below 100 in. Widely distributed
in the Philippines. British India to Southern China and Malaya. T.. Calios.
4. ARTOCARPUS Foist.
1. A. communis Foist. Char. lien. (1770) 102. A. incisa Linn. f. Suppl.
(1781) 411.
(1207, 1380, 1531, 1544, 1024, 1082 Borden) July, August; (527 Barnes) No-
vember. Common in the forests and thickets below 200 m. Widely distributed
in the Philippines. Malaya and Polynesia. The bread fruit, but all the speci-
mens growing at Laniao the seeded form. T., Anlipolo.
2. A. integrifolia Linn. f. j J look. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 5 (1888) 541.
(183 Barnes) January. In thickets below 100 m. Widely distributed in the
Philippines and cultivated. British India and Malaya. The Jack fruit. T..
Nangca, Lanea.
3. A. lanceolata Tree; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 1 (1850) 2: 288.
(2940 Borden) March. In forests at about 140 m. Endemic.
4. A. rubrovenia W'arb. in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1005) 100.
(2502. 2915, 2948 Borden) February and March. In forests 120 to 250 in.
Endemic. T.. Anubiong. This name is usually applied to Artocarpua cumingiana
Tree.
5. A. xanthocarpa Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 10.
(307 Whitford) June; (682 Borden) May; (183 Merrill) Decades Philippine
Forest Flora. In forests at 200 m. Endemic. T., Sulipa.
0. A. cumingiana Tree. 1. c.
(Whit for/h
.
In forests and thickets, widely distributed in the Philippines.
Endemic. T., .1 nubiong.
5. FICUS Linn.
§ Corellia.
1. F. barnesii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 12.
(325 Barnes) February: 10730 Elmer) November. In forests at about 200 m.
Endemic. T., Tibig.
2. F. minahassae Miq.; King! Ann. Bot. Card. Calcutta 1 (1888) 108.
(2845 Meyer) March; 2534 Merrill) June; (0070 Elmer) November; (30
Whitford) April; (66 Barnes) November; (231 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest
FL, coll. Barnes, November. In forests along the river, 20 to 950 m. Celebes.
T., Ayurnii.
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3. F. nota (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1905) 10.
(2492 Merrill) June; (723 Borden) May; (.324 Barnes) February; (173
Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest Fl. coll. Borden, May; (0089 Elmer) November;
(2408 Meyer) January; (05, 400 Whit ford) April, June. In forests and thickets
usually near the river, 50 to 500 m. Endemic. T., Tibig.
4. F. pseudopalma Blanco; Merr. 1. c. 6 (1904) 9.
(Whitford), In thickets below 100 m. rather common and widely distributed
in the Philippines. Endemic. T., Niogniogan.
5. F. ribes Reinw. ; King 1. c. 110. pi. l^If.
(2033, 2838 Meyer) February. March; (348 Barnes) February; (3881 Elmer)
November. In forests 000 to 900 in. Malaya to New Guinea,
0. Ficus rubrovenia Merrill, sp. nov.
A tree 8 to 14 m. high. Branches light brown, striate, glabrous. Leaves
oblong to broadly oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate. coarsely irregularly repand to
entire, chartaceous, glabrous, 11 to 20 cm. long, 4 to 7 cm. wide, the apex some-
what abruptly short acuminate, the base acute; nerves prominent beneath, ir-
regular, reddish brown when dry, the primary ones 7 to 8 on each side of the
midrib, distant, curved-ascending, anastomosing, the reticulations lax, distinct ;
petioles ] to 3 cm. long, glabrous; stipules glabrous, ovate-lanceolate, caducous.
Receptacles fasciculate on small hranchlets or tubercles from the trunk of the
tree. 3 to 10 or more receptacles in a fascicle, the tubercle or branchlet rugose,
stout, 2 cm. long or less. Receptacles subglobose to obovoid, glabrous, red when
mature, about 1 cm. in diameter, I he peduncles slender, glabrous, 1 to 2 cm. long,
with 2 or 3 small bracteoles near the apex. Male flowers few, only near the
ostiole, their pedicels 1.5 nun. long, monandrous, the anther 0.8 mm. long, the
perianth surrounding the anther. Fertile female flowers sessile or pedicelled.
Perianth entire, diagonally truncate, about 1 mm. long, slightly enclosing the
base of the ovary; ovary ovoid, 1.5 long, the style sublateral. 0.5 mm. long. (Jail
flowers similar to the fertile female flowers.
1^709. 3003 Meyer) February, May; (1183 Borden) June; (3138 Merrill)
October; (0038 Elmer) November; (407, 1070 Whitford) July, January. In
forests 100 to 700 m. A species well characterized by its oblong, irregularly
repand to subentire leaves. T., Tibig.
§ Eusyce.
7. F. odorata (Blanco) Merr. 1. c. 17 (1904) 15.
(020, 1250 Borden) April, June; (108 Merrill) Decades Philippine Forest Fl.,
coll. Borden, June; (37 Whitford) April; (0052 Elmer) November. In thickets
and forests below 100 m. Endemic. T.. Pacquiling.
S. F. ruficaulis Merr. 1. c. 13.
(512 Barnes) February, November; (185 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest Fl.,
coll. Borden, April ; (0878 Elmer) November; ( 1233 Whitford) April. In forests
100 to 300 m. Endemic.
9. F. villosa Blume; King 1. c. 137. pi. 112.
(2833 Meyer) March. In Forests at 850 m., not previously reported from the
Philippines. Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago.
§ Neomorphe.
10. Ficus paucinervia Merrill, sp. nov.
A tree reaching a height of about 13 m. Branches brown, striate, minutely
pubescent. Leaves alternate, elliptical ovate to oblong ovate, subcoriaceous, 9
to 14 cm. long, 5'.5 to 8 cm. wide, narrowed somewhat to the equilateral, rounded,
rarely somewhat acute base, the apex abruptly acuminate, the acumen blunt,
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about 1 cm. long, both surfaces somewhat shining, the upper glabrous, the lower
paler, slightly pubescent on the nerves and midrib; nerves about 4 on eacli side of
the midrib, prominent beneath, ascending, anastomosing, the primary reticulations
distinct; petioles, pubescent, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. long; stipules caducous, ovate lanceo-
late, acuminate, densely pubescent. Receptacles in fascicles on the larger branches,
3 to G or more fruits in each fascicle, depressed globose or obovoid, about 1.4
cm. in diameter, glabrous, rugose when dry, yellowish when fresh, the pedicels
slender, glabrous, about 1.5 cm. long, with three small bracteoles at the apex.
Male flowers not seen. Fertile female flowers numerous. Perianth 4-lobed, lan-
ceolate, 1 to 1.5 mm. long. Ovary obovoid, about 1.5 mm. long, the style lateral,
stout, about 1 mm. long.
(2849 Meyer) March. In forests river canon at about 900 m. Apparently
related to Ficua sycomoroides Miq., from Amboina.
11. F. variegata Blume; King, 1. c. 1G9. pi. 212; Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ.
17 (1904) 14.
(354, 601 Barnes) March; (171 Merrill). Decades Philippine Forest Fl.j coll.
Borden, April; (779, 1177, 1551, 1G25 Borden) May, August. In forests 100 to
200 m. Malaya. T., Tangisang bayauac.
§ Sycidium.
12. F. ampelas Burm. ; King. 1. c. 90. pi. 11',.
(587 Barties) March; (G81 Borden) May; (275 Merrill) Decades Philippine
Forest FI., coll. Borden, August. In forests 150 to 200 m., not previously reported
from the Philippines. Malaya.
13. F. hauili Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 684; ed. 2 (1845) 475.
(1677, 2014, Borden) August, October; (1475 Ahern's collector) July; (6771
Elmer) November. In thickets and open forests below 150 m., abundant and
widely distributed in the Philippines, apparently endemic. T., Hauili.
No. 2839 Meyer, from forests at 1,100 m., is similar to the above specimens
except that it has small apparently immature fruits.
14. F. rostrata Lam.; King. I. c. 80. pi. 110.
(6159 Leiberg) July; (2851, 3110 Meyer) March, May; (1210 Borden) June.
In forests 800 to 1,100 m., scandent. British India and Malaya. T., Baletc.
15. F. sinuosa Miq.; Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. 7 (1848) 232.
(6023 Leiberg) July; (2522 Meyer) February; (777, 2559 Borden) May,
February. Abundant in thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Endemic (?). T., Isis.
One of the most common species of the genus in the Philippines, and exceedingly
variable, reduced by King to Ficus hcterophylla Linn., but Ficus sinuosa is always
an erect shrub, never scandent.
16. Ficus validicaudata Merrill, sp. nov.
A small tree 7 to 8 in. high with small, lanceolate to ovate lanceolate very
long-caudate-acuminate leaves, and small axillary solitary long peduncled recep-
tacles. Branches slender, brown, glabrous or slightly scabrous pubescent. Leaves
3 to G cm. long, 0.8 to 1.5 cm. wide, sometimes 10 cm. long and nearly 3 cm.
wide, subcoriaceous, scabrous, shining, not at all pubescent, entire, the base acute,
3-nerved, the apex long narrowly caudate acuminate, the acumen one third to
nearly one half as long as the blade; nerves 4 to 5 on each side of the midrib,
distant, rather distinct beneath, anastomosing, the reticulations distinct, lax;
petioles 3 to 4 mm. long; stipules glabrous, lanceolate, caducous, about 4 mm.
long. Receptacles subglobose, glabrous, red when mature, 4 to 5 mm. in diam-
eter, the peduncles slender, 1 to 1.5 cm. long, with three small bracts at the
apex. Fertile female flowers sessile or pedicelled; perianth lobes 5, free, 1.5 to
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2 nun. long, lanceolate, oblanceolate or spatulate, Burrounding and enclosing the
ovary. Ovary ovoid, slightly compressed, 1 mm. long; style Bublateral, stout,
0.5 to 1 nun. long. .Male flowers and gall flowers not seen.
(1201 Whitford) March, 1905. Exposed ridges in the mossy foresl at about
1,200 in., also Xo. 007 Whitford, Mount Ranahao, Province of Tayabas. Luzon, in
forests at about 800 in. A species apparently most closely related to the Malayan
Fiats cuspidaia Reinw., but with long peduncled receptacles.
§ ttynoecia.
17. F. bordenii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 11.
(1211 Borden) June, 1004. In forests at 650 m. Endemic
IS. F. megacarpa .Merr. 1. c. 17 (1004) 14.
(322 Barnes) February; (6757 Elmer) November; (222 Merrill) Decades
Philippine, Forest Flora, coll. Borden, October. In forests 120 to 200 m. Endemic.
§ Uro8tigma.
10. Ficus bataanensis Merrill, sp. now
Scandcnt ( V). Branches light gray, glabrous 2 to 3 mm. thick. Leaves alternate,
coriaceous, elliptical oblong to narrowly obovate oblong, pale when dry, the
apex rounded, somewhat acute or very broadly acuminate, the base acute, 4 to
7 cm. long, 1.5 to 3 cm. wide, entire, glabrous, smooth, somewhat shining above,
the margins recurved; primary nerves about 12 on each side of the midrib,
spreading, somewhat prominent on both surfaces, anastomosing, the secondary
nerves and reticulations numerous, rather dense, distinct; petiojes stout, rugose,
about 5 mm. long; stipules caducous, lanceolate, glabrous, about 14 mm. long.
Receptacles BUbglobose, axillary, solitary, glabrous, red when mature. 12 to
14 nun. in diameter, the peduncle nearly 1 cm. long, slightly pubescent, with two
or three scattered small bracts on the upper portion, the ostiole tubular, prom-
inent. Male flowers few only near the ostiole, nionandrous, the anther 0.8 mm.
long, the perianth lobes exceeding and enclosing the anther, reddish brown. Gall
flowers numerous, the perianth lobes 4, reddish brown, lanceolate, 1 to 2.2 mm.
long, surrounding and enclosing the ovary. Ovary ovoid, 1.3 nun. long, acute,
the style lateral, slender, ] mm. long. Fertile female flowers similar to the
gall flowers but somewhat smaller.
(117') Whitford) March. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest at about
1,200 in.
20. F. benjamina Linn. (T). King. 1. c. 43., pi. 52.
(48 Whitford) April; (2427 Metier) January; (2479,2566 Borden) January,
February. In forests and thickets below 100 m. British India and Malaya.
T.. Balete.
21. F. caulocarpa Miq. /'. mfectoria Roxb. var. caulooarpa (Miq.) King. 1. c.
63. )>l. 75.
(3776 Merrill) January; (197, 201 Barnes) January; (2251 Meyer) February;
(2651 Borden) February; (0700 Elmer) November; (07 Merrill). Decades
Philip. Forest FL, coll. Barnes, January. In forests along the river below 300 m.,
common and widely distributed in the Philippines. Borneo. T., Balete. No. 2493
Borden, January, apparently also represents a form of this species.
22. F. chrysolepis Miq.; King. 1. c. 24. pi. It).
(2387 Borden) January. In forests at 650 m. Celebes. T., Balete.
23 F. forstenii Miq.; King I. c. 20 pi. 29.
(1477 Ahem's colleetor) July: (2374 Borden) January. In forests below
100 m.. Celebes, Timor, Borneo. T., Payapa, Balete.
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A species differing in some minor characters from Ficus forstenii Miq., as
figured and described by King, but agreeing so well with that species in essential
characters that the material is referred there. Ficus vidaliana Warb.. differa
from our material in the absence of the bracts of the receptacle. If on com-
parison with authentic material of Ficus forstenii, the specimens cited above
prove to be sufficiently distinct. I am of the opinion that Blanco's name. Ficus
payapa, Bhould be adopted for the form here discussed, as his description although
short and imperfect applies with sufficient closeness to warrant the adoption of
his specific name in such case.
24. F. indica Linn.; King 1. c. 39. pi. 45.
(20G3, 2373. 2707 Borden) October. February. In forests at about 100 ni.
Assam and Burma to Malaya. T., Balcte.
25. F. retusa Linn. ( ?). King, 1. c. 50. pi. 61.
(2370 Borden) January; (1425 Ahern's collector) July; (3288 Merrill) Oc-
tober. On exposed rocky bluffs on the seashore. Tropical Asia to .Malaya ami
New Caledonia. T., Baleting bato.
26. F. saxophila Blume; King. I. c. 17. pi. 12.
(2588 Meyer) February. In thickets at about 25 m. Java, Timor, and
Boeroe. T., Balete.
27. Ficus similis Merrill, sp. nov.
A tree about 12 m. high, apparently starting as an epiphyte. Branches brown,
glabrous, striate, the younger parts slightly pubescent. Leaves alternate, oblong-
obovate, chartaeeous, glabrous, the very young leaves somewhat pubescent on the
nerves beneath, shining, rather pale when dry, to 14 cm. long, 3.5 to 5 cm.
wide, the apex abruptly short, blunt acuminate, narrowed below to the acute
base, the margins entire; nerves 7 to 8 on each side of the midrib, spreading,
distant, anastomosing, rather distinct beneath, the reticulations lax, rather ob-
scure; petioles rugose, slightly pubescent or glabrous. 5 to S nun. long; stipules
caducous, lanceolate, acuminate about 1 cm. long, densely appressed pubescent
outside. Receptacles axillary, solitary, subglobose to obovoid, about 1 em. in
diameter, glabrous, or very slightly pubescent, rugose when dry. the peduncles
ebracteolate, appressed pubescent, about 5 mm. long. Fertile female flowers
numerous, the perianth lobes free, lanceolate, acuminate, 2.5 to 3 mm. long, much
exceeding the ovary. Ovary ovoid, rounded, 1 mm. long, the style Blender, lateral,
2 to 3 mm. long.
(3031 Meyer) May. In forests at 120 m.. T.. Balete. Also Xo. 1065 Merrill,
Baler. Province of Principe, Luzon. August, 1902. A species apparently most
closely related to Ficus pubinervis Blume, differing from that species' in its
longer peduncled receptacles and glabrous leaves.
28. F. sp. (F. indica group).
(2031, 2384 Borden) October. January. In forests 50 to 900 m., T., Balete.
29. F. sp. (F. indica group).
(2192 Meyer) December; (2722 Borden) February. In forests at 130 M. T.
Balete.
30. F. sp.
(2310 Meyer) December; (2369, 24S3 Borden) December, January. In forests
100 to 200 m., T., Balete.
31. F. sp.
(19(l(> Borden) October. In forests at 200 m. T.. Balete.
6. CONOCEPHALUS Blume.
1. C. violaceus (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 80.
(1186 Borden) June; (2291 Meyer) December; (13, 184 Whitf'ord) April May
River canon thickets, 100 to (500 m. Endemic. T., Bagauac.
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URTICACEiE.
1. LAPORTEA Gaudich.
J. L. luzonensis (Wedd.) Wail., in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1905) 168.
Ijaporlca vrcnulata Caud. var. luzonensis Wedd.
(2(>:il %tr) February; (Whitford). En forests at 500 m. Endemic.
2. L. crenulata (Roxb.) Gaud.; Weld, in DC. Prodr. 16 (1869) 1: 85.
(2850 Meyer) March. In forests at '.too rn. British India and Malaya.
2. PILEA Lindl.
I. P. luzonensis sp, nov.
Glabrous erect, 1 in. high or less, the stems slender. Leaves opposite, lan-
ceolate, long petioled, in unequal pairs, the leaves of each pair similar in shape,
but, one about one-half the size of the other, serrate throughout, the inflorescence
not exceeding the petioles. Leaves glabrous, membranous, strongly 3-nerved, tin 1
apex long acuminate, narrowed below to the acute, slightly obtuse or even
Obscurely narrowly cordate base, the larger ones 11 to 14 cm. long, 3 to 4 cm.
wide, the smaller ones of each pair about one half as large; petioles slender,
3 to 4 cm. long; stipules very short; cross nervules many, curved, rather prom-
inent beneath. Dioecious. Female inflorescence congested, axillary, less than
1 cm. long, sepals 3, very unequal, one about 1 mm. long, the other two very
much smaller, scarcely embracing the achene. Achene ovate, slightly inequi-
lateral, flattened, 1 mm. long. Male inflorescence short peduncled, the branches
slender, 3 to 4 cm. long, the flowers in scattered fascicles 3 to 4 mm. in diameter,
each fascicle 10 to 20 flowered. Sepals 4, oblong-oblaneeolate, about 1.5 mm. long.
Stamens 4; filaments slender; anthers about 0.5 mm. long.
(279, 1129 Whitford) May, March. Common in the canon of the Lamao River
on damp shaded banks, 800 to 1,000 m.
3. ELATOSTEMA Foist.
1. E. long ifoli urn Wedd.; DC. Prodr. 16 (1869) 1: 184.
(Whitford) May. Common on wet shaded banks along streams, 500 to 600 m.
Endemic.
2. E. sessile Foist, var. brongniartianum Wedd. 1. c. 173.
(174 Whitford) May; (288 Copeland) February. Common on wet shaded
banks along the river, 250 to 600 m. The species widely distributed in tropical
Asia and Malaya, the variety endemic.
3. E. whitfordii Merrill, n. sp.
A succulent, erect, herbaceous or somewhat sufl'rutescent plant 1 to 2 m. high,
with large alternate glabrous leaves, and very short peduncled or sessile fleshy
hemispherical receptacles 1 to 2 cm. in diameter. Branches glabrous, succulent,
striate when dry. slightly zigzag. Leaves oblong 18 to 22 cm. long. 7 to 9 cm.
wide, pale green, inequilateral, slightly falcate, the lamina on one side of the
midrib about three-fifths as wide as the portion on the other side, the apex
sharply acuminate, the base acute, inequilateral, glabrous, membranous, the upper
surface with numerous small irregularly disposed eistoliths, the lower surface
with eistoliths only on the reticulations and veins, margins rather strongly
serrate-dentate throughout, except near the base which is subentire; lateral nerves
11 to 14 on each side of the midrib, prominent beneath, ascending, branched above
but. scarcely anastomosing; petioles glabrous, about 1 cm. long; stipules mem-
branous, glabrous, deciduous, narrowly lanceolate, long acuminate, 3 cm. long.
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Male flowers numerous, subsessile or the peduncle 4 mm. long, fleshy, succulent,
the heads 1 to 2 cm. in diameter, the bracts confluent into a fleshy disk, the tips
scarcely free, flowers surrounded by a mulicaginous, transparent substance.
Anthers 1 mm. long or less.
(254 Whitford) May; (1234 Borden) June. Growing on wet shaded banks
subject to constant drip of water in canon of the Lamao River 550 to 800 m.
A species apparently related to the Malayan Elatostema macrophyllum Brongn.
4. PROCRIS Juss.
1. P. laevigata Blume; Hook. f. Fl. Brit, lnd. 5 (1888) 575.
(3884 Merrill). On cliffs at 1,000 m. Tropical Asia, Africa, and Malaya. Not
previously reported from the Philippines.
5. BCEHMERIA Jacq.
1. B. blumei Wedd. in DC. Prodr. 16 (1809) 1: 204.
(6078 Leiberg) July; (6656 Elmer) November. Along streams below 100 m.
Endemic.
6. PIPTURUS Wedd.
1. P. asper Wedd: in DC. Prodr. 16 (1869) 1: 235. 17
(72 Whitford) April; (2222 Meyer) December. In thickets near streams below
100 m. Common and widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T.,
Dalunot.
6. VILLEBRUNEA Gaudichaud.
1. V. trinervis Wedd.; DC. Prodr. 16 (1869) 1: 235.22
(2645, 3001 Meyer) February, May; (6978 Elmer) November; (195 Barnes)
January. In canon of the Lamao River, 200 to 700 m. Endemic.
7. LEUCOSYKE Zoll. et Mor.
1. L. capitellata (Poir.) Wedd. 1. c. 235. 27
(283 Whitford) May; (2543, 2544 Merrill) June; (6665 Elmer) November.
Along streams from nenr sea level to 900 m. Widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Malaya.
2. L. capitellata var. celtidifolia (Gaud.) Wedd. 1. c. 235."*
(1149 Whitford) March; (6976 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges 900 to
1.100 m. Certainly only an ecological variety of Leucosyke capitellata. Endemic.
PROTEALES.
PROTEACE^.
1. HELICIA Lour.
1. H. cumingiana Presl; Meissn. in DC. Prodr. 14 (1857) 440.
171, 118, 456, 460 Whitford) May, July; (1354 Borden) July; (3767 Merrill)
January; (2599 Meyer) February. On exposed ridges above 1,000 m. Endemic.
2. H. philippinensis Meissn. 1. c. 441.
(836, 1235, 2076, 3060 Borden) May, June; (1510 Ahern's collector) July;
(2602 Meyer) February; (342 Whitford) May. In forests above 600 m. En-
demic.
39524-—
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SANTALALES.
LORANTHACEiE.
1. LORANTHUS Linn.
1. L. pentapetalus Roxb.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lml. 5 (1886) 206.
(so Barnes) November; (2242 Meyer) December; (6891 Elmer) November;
(121!) Whitford) April. Parasitic on various trees 50 to 1,000 m. Tropical
Asia to Malaya. T.. Qalamino.
2. L. sp.
(816, 1814, 2938 Borden) March to September. Parasitic on various trees 200
to 650 m.
3. L. sp.
(134, 1081 Whitford) May, February; (1813 Borden) September. Parasitic
on Eugenia and other trees in forests at 000 m.
4. L. sp.
(1171 Whitford) March. Parasitic on an undetermined tree in forests at
1,100 m.
2. ELYTRANTHE Blume.
1. E. ampullacea (Roxb.) En<jd. Loranthus ampullaeeus Etoxb.; Hook. f.
Fl. Brit. Ind. 5 (1886) 220.
(80 Whitford) April. Parasitic on Aiiisoptera vidaliana Rrandis. British
India to Malaya.
SANTALACE^E.
1. HENSLOWIA Blume.
I. H. lobbiana A. DC; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lml. 5 (1886) 233.
(1200 Borden) June. A parasitic, scandeiit vine on trees in the upper forests.
The first species of the genua to be definitely known from the Philippines, //. phil-
ippinenais A. DC., being from Malacca and not from the Philippines, while the
species figured by Vidal, Synopsis, Atlas. /. 18. /' F., as //. heterantha Hook. f.. is
Exoearpus latifolia P. Br.
OPILIACEiE.
1. CHAMPEREIA Griff.
1. C. cumingiana (BailL). OpiMa cumingiana Baill. Adansonia 3 (1802) 124.
(3810 Merrill) April; (32, 1063, 1005 Whitford) April, January; (2410. 2519,
2771, 2813 Meyer) .lanuary, March; (017, 2375, 2733 Borden) April. January,
March. Common in the lower thickets and extending to an altitude of 700 in.
This species has been identified by Vidal as Ghampereia griffithiana Planch.,
which is probably correct, hut Baillon's name is the earlier. It is possible that
Opilia memittana Baill.. is not distinct. T., Malalucbcm.
2. OPILIA Roxb.
1. O. amentacea Roxb.; Laws, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1875) 583.
(1317 Whitford) dune; (2356 Borden) January; (2315 Meyer) December.
Scandent in thickets near the seashore. British India to Malaya and New Guinea.
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OLACACE.E.
1. STROMBOSIA Plume.
I. S. philippinensis (Baill.) Rolfe Journ. Bot. 23 (1885) 211 (July); Vidal,
Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 2.S, 102 (November). Xtrombosia dubia Vidal,
Sinopsis, Atlas (1883) 20. t. 30. f. D.
(639, 060, 661, 1181, 1367, 1737. 1761, 1770. 2742 Borden) April to March;
(514, 522, 532, 533, 540, 558, 578. 50], 007 Barnes) November to January; (2515
Merrill) June; (1040 Whitford) January. Abundant in the forests 100 to 600
in. Endemic. T., Camayaxiun.
2. OLAX Linn.
1. O. imbricata Roxb.; .Mast, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 1 (1872) 575.
(2327, 2358, 2705, 2923 Borden) December to March; (2281 Meyer) December.
Scandent in thickets and open forests up to 200 m. Widely distributed in the
Philippines. British India and Java.
BALANOPIK )KACE.l].
1. BALANOPHORA Foist.
1. B. decurrens Fawe. Trans. Linn. Hoc. II. 2 (188G) 234. (?).
(3947 Merrill) March; (1113 ^Yhitford) February. Parasitic on roots of trees
on ridges in the mossy forest at 1,000 m. Endemic.
ARIST0L0CHIALES.
AIUSTOLOCL1IACE.E.
1. ARISTOLOCHIA Linn.
1. A. tagala (ham. Linnaea 7 (1832) 207.
(2342 Borden) December. \n thickets below 100 m. British India to Malaya.'
CENTR0SPERM.E.
AMARANTACE^l
1. DEERINGIA R. Br.
1. D. baccata (Ret/..) Moq. in \H'. Frodr. 13 (1849) 2: 230. D. eelesioides
R. Br.
(2205 Meyer) December; (6721 Elmer) November. In thickets below 100 m.
Widely distributed in the Philippines. Southern China to Australia.
2. D. indica Zoll. & Mor. Syat. Yerz. (1854-55) 72.
(1594, 30G4 Borden) April, May; (0071 Elmer) November; (0082 Lciberg)
July; (484 Whitford) July. Common in thickets below 100 m., widely distributed
in the Philippines. Malaya to New Guinea, etc. T., BagoriUa.
2. CYATHULA Lour.
1. C. prostrata (Linn.) Blume; Hook. f. FI. Brit. End. 4 (1885) 723.
(2362 Borden) Januarys (1024 Whitford) December; (2318 Meyer) December.
A weed in waste places in openings below 100 m. Tropics of the world.
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3. AERUA Forak.
I. A. lanata (Linn.) Juss.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 4 (1885) 728.
(Whitford) April; (6022 Leiberg) July; (6848 Elmer) November; (1492
Ahem'8 collector) July. In open places near the seashore. Widely distributed
in the Philippines. Asia, Africa and Malaya.
4. GOMPHRENA Linn.
1. G. globosa Linn.; Hook. f. 1. c. 732.
(2033 Borden) October. In waste places about dwellings, probably introduced
from Mexico. Cultivated in all countries.
AIZOACEJE.
1. MOLLUGO Linn.
1. M. stricta Linn.; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 2 (1879) 663.
(6103 Leibcr;/) duly; (3305 Merrill) October. A weed along trails below
100 m. Tropical Asia to Malaya and the Fiji Islands.
RANALES.
MENISPEEMACE^E.
1. CISSAMPELOS Linn.
1. C. pareira Linn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 1 (1872) 103.
(1604 2015 Boden) August, October; (6016 Leiberg) duly. Common in thickets
below 100 in. Widely distributed in the Tropics of the world.
2. CYCLEA Arnott.
1. C. sp.
(2527 Merrill) dune; (1215 Whitford) April. In thickets 150 to 700 m. Male
flowers only.
3. TINOSPORA Miers.
1. T. reticulata Miers. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 11. 13 (1864) 321.
(2541 Merrill) June. In thickets at 150 m. Endemic.
4. ANAM I RTA Colebr.
1. A. cocculus (Linn.) W. et A.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit, lnd. 1 (1872) 98.
(6652 Elmer) November; (3292 Merrill) October. In thickets below 100 m.
Widely distributed in the Philippines. British India and Malaya.
2. A. sp.
(70 Whitford) April. In thickets below 100 m. Male flowers only.
5. LIMACIA Lour.
1. L. cuspidata Hook. f. et Th.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit, lnd. 1 (1872) 100.
(3112 Meyer) May. In forests at 800 m. British India and Malaya.
magnoliaoej:.
• 1. TALAUMA Juss.
1. T. villariana Bolfe, Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 21 ( ISS4) 307.
(668, 1746 Borden) April, August; (551 Barnes) March; (2506 Meyer) Jan-
uary; (1160 Whitford) March. In forests 100 to 1,000 m. Endemic. T.,
Patanguis.
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2. MICHELIA Linn.
1. M. parviflora Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 70.
(Borden) April. Sterile specimen. Endemic.
3. DRIMYS Forst.
1. D. piperita Hook. f. Icon. PI, /.. 896.
(260 Copeland) January; (14!), 1103 Whitford) May, February; (6817 Elmer)
November. Exposed ridges at 1.100 m. On most of the higher mountains of
tbe Philippines. Borneo and New Guinea.
anonacej:.
1. UVARIA Linn.
1. U. alba Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 17.
(50 Barnes) August; (3024 Meyer) May; (6003 Leiberg) July; (6637 Elmer)
November; (1924 Borden) September; (3274, 3859 Merrill) October. August.
In forests 100 to 400 m. Endemic.
2. U. ovalifolia Blume, Fl. Jav. Anon. 27.
(3275, 3897 Merrill) October, August; (6140 Leiberg) July; (1423 Ahern's
collector) July. Forests, seasbore to 300 m. Malaya.
3. U. rufa Blume 1. c. 19.
(397, 1319 Whitford) June. Common in thickets below 100 m. Widely dis-
tributed in the Philippines. Malaya. T., Susong oalabao.
4. U. sp.
(2051 Borden) October; (3301 Merrill) October; (87 Barnes) November. In
forests below 200 m. Fruits only.
2. ANAXAGOREA St. Hil.
1. A. luzonensis A. Gray, Bot. Wilke's U. S. Explor. Exped. (1854) 27.
(2214 Meyer) December; (2500, 3136 Merrill) June, October; (471, 505
Whitford) July; (1215, 1229, 1327, 1770 Borden) June, August. Abundant in
forests above 100 m. Widely distributed in the Philippines. British India and
Malaya.
3. UNONA Linn. f.
1. U. clusiflora Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1900) 13.
(2521, 3769 Merrill) June, 191(3. January; (1214. 1289 Whitford) April. May;
(6882 Elmer) November. In forests 50 to 600 m. Endemic.
4. CANANGIUM Baill.
1. C. odoratum (Lam.) Bail], in Koord. & Yal. Bijd. Boomsoort. Java 9
(1903) 279. Cananga odorata Hook. f. et Th.
(764, 1400 Borden) May. July; (2509 Meyer) January: (368 Whitford) June.
In forests up to 200 m.. indigenous. Widely distributed in the Tropics by culti-
vation. T., llang-ilang.
5. POLYALTHIA Blume.
1. P. flava Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 12.
(1068 Whitford) January; (2052, 2544 Borden) October, February; (2514
Meyer) January. Forests at about 200 m. Endemic.
2. P. barnesii Merr. 1. c. 17 (1904) 15.
(596 Barnes) March; (760, 802. 3032 Borden) May. In forests 100 to
200 m. Endemic.
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3. P. suberosa Hook. f. et Th.; Hook. f. PL Brit. Ind. 1 (1872) 05.
(3096 Merrill) October. In thickets below 100 m. British India and Java.
4. P. sp.
(2823 Meyer) March. Fruit only. A tree in forests at 800 in.
6. GONIOTHALAMUS Blume.
1. G. elmeri Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 13.
(2498 Meyer) January; (7025 Elmer) November; (277. 324 Whitford) July.
In forests 100 to 900 m. Endemic.
2. G. sp.
(1213 Whitford) April. A tree in forests at 600 m. Flowers immature, from
the trunk of the tree.
7. PH/EANTHUS Hook. f. et Th.
1. P. cumingii Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 1 (1859) 2: 51.
(04, 1030 Whitford) April, December; (2501 Merrill) June; (0079 Elmer)
November; (2179, 3022 Meyer) December, May; (159 Barnes) January; (1204.
1059, 1090, 1750 Borden) June, August; (1418, 1481, 1491 Ahenrs collector)
August. In forests 70 to 300 m. Endemic. T., Banitan.
8. MITREPHORA Blume.
1. M. ferruginea Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 10, non Boerl.
(2829 Meyer) March; (61, 307. 513 Barnes) October, March; (3728 Merrill)
January; (635, 2045 Borden) April, October; (0734, 7000 Elmer) November. In
forests 100 to 500 m. Endemic. T.. Dalinas.
This name is invalidated by Mitrephora ferruginea BoerL, a Celebes species.
but as two species were confused in the original description, no new name is here
proposed for the Philippine plant, as flowering specimens have not been seen.
2. M. lanotan (Blanco) Merr. I.e. 35 (1900) 71.
(0087 Leiberg) July; (1447 Ahenrs collector) July; (2230, 3016 Meyer)
December, May; (010* 703, "2304, 2924. Borden) April to March; (1250, 1033
Whitford) December, May, 1905. In forests 100 to 300 m. Endemic. T., Dalinas.
9. OROPHEA Blume.
1. O. cumingiana Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 17.
(1238, 1315 Whitford) May, June. In forests in river canon. 200 to 300 m.
Endemic.
2. O. maculata Merr. Govt. bah. Publ. 35 (1900) 11.
(2389 Borden) January; (2418 Meyer) January. In forests. 200 to 500 in.
Endemic.
10. XYLOPIA Linn.
1. X. dehiscens (Blanco) Merr. Forestry Bureau Bull. 1 (1903) 20.
(683 Borden) May. In forests at 150 m. Endemic.
11. ARTABOTRYS H. Br.
1. A. cum I ngi anus Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 169.
(4 Whitford) April; (2950 Borden) March. In forests at 100 m. Endemic.
2. A. rolfei Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. ( 1886) 3!).
(2925 Borden) March; (2828 Meyer) March; (3300 Merrill) October. In
thickets and forests 75 to 200 m. Endemic.
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12. CYATHOCALYX Champ.
1. C. globosus Merr. Govt. Lab. Piibl. 17 (1904) 17.
(489,, 510, 523, 560 Barnes) November, March; (359, 501, 1029 Whitford)
June, December; (022, 040, 057, 667, 1529, 1530, 1735 Borden) April, August. In
forests 100 to 200 m. Endemic. T., Latauan.
MYKISTIOACE.E.
1. HORSFIELDIA Will. I.
I. H. ardisiifolia (A. DC.) Warb. tfonog. Myrist. U897) 274.
(24H7 Borden) January. In forests at 200 m. Endemic.
2. GYMNACRANTHERA Warb.
1. G. paniculata (DC.) Warb. 1. c. 370.
(009, 2940 Borden) April, March; (174 Barnes) January, hi forests 100 to
250 in. Endemic. I 1
., Tairucan.
2. G. lanceolata .Merrill, n. sp.
A medium sized tree. Branches glabrous, gray or dark brown, striate, the
ultimate branchlets with very few short ferruginous hairs. Leaves lanceolate,
coriaceous, glabrous, dark above, slightly shining, reddish or reddish white
beneath, 11 to 14 cm. long, 1.5 to 3 cm. wide, nearly equally and rather abruptly
narrowed at both ends, the base acute, the apex acute or merely blunt; primary
lateral nerves about 15 on each side of the midrib, reddish brown beneath and
somewhat prominent, rather obscure above, the midrib stout, prominent, very
slightly pubescent on the lower portion beneath, the reticulations lax, irregular;
petioles slightly ferruginous pubescent or nearly glabrous, 1 to 1.5 cm. long. In-
florescence axillary or on the young branchlets below the leaves, 1 cm. long or less,
very few flowered, densely ferruginous pubescent throughout, the peduncles 5 mm.
long or less. Female flowers (scarcely mature) 2 mm. long, densely ferruginous
pubescent with short hairs. Ovary densely ferruginous pubescent. Male flowers
and fruits not seen.
(3230 Meyer) June. A tree in forests at 800 m.
3. MYRISTICA Linn.
1. M. philippinensis Lam.: Warb. I. c. 280.
(028, 761, 1791 Borden) April, September; (1438 Ahern's collector) July;
(301 Whitford) June; (52 Barnes) October. In forests 100 to 200 m. Endemic.
Warburg, to whom specimens were sent, identified Nos. G28 and 701 Borden,
and 52 Barnes as Myrist ica gnat teriifalia A. DC, but all the specimens cited
above agree more closely with Nos. 829 and 1481 Cuming (M. philippinensis)
,
than with 1582 Cuming, cotype of M. Quatteriifolia A. DC. Specimens of
('inning's plants exist in our herbarium. T., Duguan, Tambalao.
2. M. simiarum A. DC; Warb. 1. c. 397.
(2030 Meyer) February; (346, 470 Whitford) May, July; ( 1244 Borden) June.
In forests at 550 m. Endemic. T., 1'aria.
4. KNEMA Lour.
1. K. heterophylla (F.-Vill.) Warb. 1. c. 573.
(025, 1180, 1372, 1003, 1055, 2550, 2723 Borden) April to March; (366, 520
Whitford) June, July; (0152 Lciberg) July; (2815 Meyer) March; (2533
Merrill) June; (500 Barnes) November. A tree in forests 50 to 500 m. Com-
mon and widely distributed in the Philippines, endemic. Local native names the
same as for Myrisliea philippinensis. Htereulia glomerata Blanco is certainly
identical, but Blanco's description is very imperfect.
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MONKMIACE^.
1. KIBARA End!.
1. K. ellipsoidea Merrill, n. sp.
A shrub or small tree about m. bi<^li. Branches pale, glabrous. Leaves
glabrous throughout, elliptical oblong, subcoriaceous, opposite, rather pale when
dry, somewhat shining beneath, entire below, distantly toothed in the upper half.
14 to 17 cm. long, 5 to 7 cm. wide, the apex abruptly short acuminate, the base
acute, the teeth irregular, small. 1 to 2 cm. distant; primary lateral nerves
prominent beneath, spreading. 7 to 8 on each side of the midrib, anastomosing
at 1 cm. from the margin, the reticulations distinct, very lax; petioles 2 to 2.5 cm.
long. Female flowers (immature) axillary glabrous, the carpels very numerous,
the peduncles elongated in infrutescence, stout, about 2 cm. long, the disk like
receptacle about 1 cm. in diameter in fruit, bearing few mature, carpels. Carpels
stipitate, ellipsoidal 2 to 2.5 cm. long, about 1.5 cm. thick, glabrous, shining,
purple when mature, the stipes about 1 cm. long.
(2843 Meyer) March, 1005. In dense forests in canons at 1,000 m. According
to the collector the aboriginal Negritos who inhabit this region use the fruits
for food.
LAUKACE.*;.
1. CINNAMOMUM Blume.
1. C. mercadoi Vidal. Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 224.
(2482, 2945 Borden) January, March; (2626 Meyer.) February; (1247 Whit-
ford) May. In forests 100 to 700 m. Enemic. T., Samilin, Similin, Oalingag.
2. MACHILUS Xees.
1. M. philippinensis Merrill, n. sp.
A small tree 8 to 15 m. high. Branches slender, brown or nearly black, glab-
rous, striate, the younger liranchlets rather densely ferruginous pubescent. Leaves
obovate or oblong-obovate, snbcoiiacous. glabrous or the under surface with few
hairs when young or when very young pubescent on both surfaces, often some-
what glaucous beneath, shining above, rather sharply acuminate, narrowed below
to the acute base, 5 to 7 cm. long. 1.5 to 3.5 cm. wide, alternate; nerves 6 to 7
on each side of the midrib, ascending, evident beneath but rather obscure above,
the reticulations dense; petioles about 1.5 cm. long, glabrous, or when young
slightly pubescent. Panicles slender, axillary, few flowered, ti to 10 cm. long.
branched only above the middle, the peduncle, branches, pedicels and calyx lobes
uniformly pubescent with short reddish brown hairs, the branches short, spreading,
2 cm. long or less the pedicels 3 nun. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, greenish,
fragrant, about 3.5 mm. long. Sepals 6, oblong to oblong-ovate, 2.5 mm. long,
the outer three slightly smaller than the inner ones. Outer stamens nearly equal-
ing the sepals their anthers 4-celled, introrse, the ant litis of the inner row of
stamens extrorse. Ovary glabrous. Fruit Buhglobose, glabrous, about 8 mm.
in diameter, the calyx lobes not persistent.
(1130. 1220 Whitford) March, April; (2793 Meyer) March. A tree on exposed
forested ridges 900 to 1,000 in.
3. NEOLITSEA | Benth.)
[Litsea § Xeolitsca Benth.; Tetradenia Xees. 1831. non Benth. 1830.)
1. N. vidalii nom. now Litsea verticillata Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886)
220. non Hance.
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(634, 757, 829, 1904, 3029 Borden) May, April. In forests 150 to 400 m.
Endemic. T., Pusopaso.
2. N. zeylanica (Nees). Litsca zeylanica ('. & Fr. Nces in Amoen. Hot. Bonn.
Fasc. 1 (1823) 58; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 5 (1886) 178.
(1337, 1580, Borden) July, August; (3204 Merrill) October; (1503, Ahern's
collector) July; (6806 Elmer) November; (119, 458 Whitford) May, July; (2(317
Meyer) February. On exposed ridges above 1.000 in. Not previously reported
from the Philippines. British India and Malaya.
3. N. microphylla Merrill, n. sp.
A shrub or small tree. Branches slender, glabrous, striate, brown, the young
shoots ferruginous pubescent. Leaves alternate, mostly near the tips of the
branchlets, elliptical oblong to ovate lanceolate, with few appressed ferruginous
hairs on both sin laces when young, becoming glabrous, 3.5 to 5.5 cm. long, 1 to
2 cm. wide, dark and dull above, glaucous beneath; lateral nerves not prominent,
the two subbasal ones sharply ascending, about 4 others on each side of the midrib
from about the middle upwards; petioles slender, 1 cm. long, glabrous, shining.
Umbels sessile, mostly axillary, subglobose and about 5 mm. in diameter before
anthesis, 5-flowered, the four surrounding bracts membranous, elliptical-ovate,
about 4.5 mm. long, slightly pubescent. Flowers slightly pubescent, the perianth
4-cleft, the lobes acute narrowly ovate. Ovary glabrous. Stamens in the female
flowers usually 2 to 3, sterile. Male flowers not seen. Fruit obovoid, glabrous,
1.5 cm. long, black when dry, the persistent calyx tube funnel shaped, about 5 mm.
in diameter at the top.
(0905 Elmer) November, 1904. On exposed ridges with the preceding species,
differing especially in its much smaller leaves and larger fruits.
4. LITSEA Lam.
J. L. tersa (Linn.) Glabraria teraa Linn. Mant. (1771) 270. Litsca ohinensis
Lam. Encyd. 3 (1789) 574. L, sebifera Pers. Syn. PL 2 (1807) 4. Hebifera
ijlutinosa Lour. Fl. Cochinch. (1790) 038.
(365 Barnes) March; (1285 Borden) July; ( 1255 Whitford) May. In forests
and thickets below 100 m., common and widely distributed in the Philippines.
British India to Southern China. Malaya, and Australia. T.. Pusopuso.
2. L. luzonica (Blume) F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 181.
(134, 344 Barnes) January, February; (627, 135G, 1371, 1810 Borden) April,
September; (2321, 2809, 3002 Meyer) December, May; (268 Copeland) February;
(3183, 3891 Merrill) October. August; (271, 345, 469 Whitford) May, July,
(1453 Ahern's collector) July; (6075; 6131 Leiberg) July; (6633, 6808 Elmer)
November, 1904. Common in forests 100 to 1,000 m. Widely distributed in the
Philippines, possibly endemic. Variable and apparently closely related to the
Malaya Litsea fulva, and perhaps not distinct from that species, many of the
specimens cited above closely resembling authentic specimens of the latter species.
3. L. perrottetii (Blume) F.-Vill. 1. c.
(128, 330 Barnes) January. February; (2347 Borden) January; (1025 Whit-
ford) December. In open forests below 100 in., widely distributed in the Phil-
ippines. Endemic. T.. Maguilic.
4. L. sp.
(1363, 1794 Borden) July. September. Apparently undescribed, fruit only.
5. BEILSCHMIEDIA Nees.
1. B. glomerata Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 15.
(335 Barnes) February. In forests at 100 m. Endemic. T.. Terukan.
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6. CRYPTOCARYA R. Br.
1. C. luzoniensis Yidal. Rev. PI. Vase, Filip. (1886) 222.
(1043, 1050 'Whit ford) December, January. In thickets along the river at
100 in. Endemic
2. C. sp.
(3046 Borden) May, 1905. In forests at 130 m. Fruit only.
7. ENDIANDRA R. Br.
1. E. coriacea Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 14.
(37S0 Merrill) January: ( 30<i(i Horden) May. (126, 190 Barnes) January. In
forests 100 to 200 m. Endemic.
8. PLATEA Blume.
I. P. latifolia Blume; Miq. Fl. lnd. Bat. 1 (1855) 1: 793.
( 1202 Whitford) March: (2098 Borden) November; (6835 Elmer) November.
In forests 900 to 1,200 m. Java and Sumatra.
The above specimens are. wit li immature fruits and old pistillate flowers, but
agree well with the description of the species, and with sterile specimens in our
herbarium from Java. No species of the genus has previously been reported
from the Philippines.
RH0DEALES.
IIEENANDIACE.K
1. ILLIGERA Blume.
I. L. luzonensis (Tresl ) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 18.
(2557, 3289 Merrill) June, October. In thickets below 50 m. Endemic.
CAPPARIDACE^E.
1. GYNANDROPSIS DC.
I. G. pentaphylla (Linn.) DC.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 1 (1872) 171.
(Whitford) April. Waste places near the seashore. Widely distributed in
the Philippines, and generally distributed in the Tropics of the world.
2. CAPPARIS Linn.
1. C horrida Linn, f
.
; Hook. f. 1. c. 178.
(255:! Borden) February; (2574 Meyer) February. In thickets below 75 m.,
widely distributed in the Philippines, British India and Malaya. T., Daug.
2. C. micracantha DC.; Hook. f. 1. c. 179.
(93 Whitford) April; (2223 Meyer) December; (2552 Horde,,) February.
Common ill thickets below 100 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines, British
India, and Malaya. T.. Tinictin.
3. C. oblongata Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 15.
(2032 Meyer) February. In forests at 500 m. Endemic.
4. C. sp.
(3S5S Merrill) August; (518 Whitford) July. Fruit only. In thickets below
100 in.
3. STIXIS Lour.
1. S. philippinensis (Turcz.) Men-. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1900) 72.
(2203 Metier)
;
(2320 Borden) December. In forests at 100 m. Fndemic. T.,
Lanitnit .
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MORINGACE.E.
1. MORINGA Juss.
1. M. oleifera Lam. .1/. pterygosperma Gaertn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 2
(1876) 54.
(2518 Meyer) January. In deserted clearings near the seashore. Commonly
cultivated in the Tropics. T.. Malungay.
SARRACENALES.
NEPENTHACE^S.
1. NEPENTHES Linn.
1. N. a lata Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 805.
(322!) Merrill) October; (419 Whitford) June. On exposed ridges only near
the summit of the mountain above 1,200 m. Endemic.
ROSALES.
CRASSULACEJ3.
1. KALANCHCE Adans.
1. K. spathulata DC; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit, lnd. 2 (1878) 414.
(284, 1131 Whitford) May, March. On rocks in river canon 800 to 900 m.
British India to Southern China and Java.
SAXIFRAGACE^.
1. HYDRANGEA Linn.
1. H. lobbii Maxim. Mem. Acad. Petersh. VII. 10 (1807) 16: 15.
(466 Topping) May; (2622 Meyer) February; (156 Whitford) May; (6998
Elmer) November. On exposed ridges above 1,000 m. Endemic.
2. ITEA Linn.
1. I. macrophylla Wall.; Book. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 2 (1878) 408.
(2383 Borden) January; (2404. 2015 Meyer) January, February. In forests
at 900 m. British India and Java.
3. POLYOSMA Blume.
1. P. philippinensis Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 16.
(828, 1811, 207!), 20!)!) Borden) June to December; (6795, 6838 Elmer) No-
vember; (2999 Meyer) May; (1206 Whitford) March; (1509 Ahern's collector)
August; (3877 Merrill) August, [n forests above 600 m. Endemic.
PITTOSPORACE-SJ.
1. PITTOSPORUM Banks.
I. P. pentandrum ( Blanco) Merr.; Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 19; 1. c. 35
(1906) 16.
(1937 Borden) October; (2228 Meyer) December; (3177 Merrill) October;
(6752, 7035 Elmer) November; (Whitford) June. Common in thickets below
100 m. Widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T., Mamalis.
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2. P. odoratum Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (190G) 10.
(1162, 1153 Whitford) March; (6902 Elmer) November; (2616, 2795 Meyer)
February, March. On exposed ridges above 1,000 m. Endemic.
3. P. resiniferum Hemsl. Kew Bull. (1894) 344; Merr. 1. c. 17.
(3729 Merrill.) January; (2380 Borden) January; (2403, 2794 Meyer) dan
nary, March; (0903 Elmer) November; (1141 Whitford) March. On exposed
ridges above 900 m. Celebes. ( ?)
CUNONIACE^O.
1. WEINMANNIA Linn.
I. W. luzoniensis Vidal, Rev. 1*1. Yaso. Filip. (1886) 125.
(420 Whitford) June; (2750,3123 Meyer) February, May; (789. 1227 Borden)
May, dune. On exposed ridges above 700 in. Endemic.
ROSACEA.
1. ERIOBOTRYA Lindl.
I. E. ambigua Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 19.
(2790 Meyer) March; (1155, 1108, 1307 Whitford) March, June. On exposed
ridges above 900 in. Endemic.
2. PHOTINIA Lindl.
1. P. luzonensis Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 1.8.
(6996 Elmer) November; (2120 Borden) November; (1101, 1189 Whitford)
March; (3223, 3714 Merrill) October, January. On exposed ridges above 1,000 m.
Endemic.
3. RUBUS Linn.
1. R. moluccanus Linn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1878) 330.
I
124 Whitford) .May; (2842 Meyer) March; (3754 Merrill) January. On
exposed ridges above 1,000 m. British India and Malaya.
2. R. rosaefolius Smith, f. 1. c. 341.
(0790 Elmer) November j (101 Whitford) April. On exposed ridges above
800 m. British India and Malaya.
3. R. tagallus (ham. et Schlecht. Linnaea 2 (1827) 9.
(203 Barnes) January; (Copeland) January; (207 Whitford) May; (2114
Borden) November; (3187, 3700, 3953 Merrill) October to March, 1905. On
exposed ridges above 1.000 m. Formosa.
4. R. fraxinifolius Poir.; Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 118.
(3957 Merrill) March. On exposed ridges above 1,000 m. Malaya.
4. PYGEUM Gaertn.
1. P. latifolium Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat, 1 (1855) 1: 301.
(49 Barnes) August; 11390, 1575. 1806, 2004. 2366, 3044 Borden) duly to May
;
(2029 Meyer) February; (6697 Elmer) November; (8, 84, 1203 Whitford) April,
March. Common in thickets and forests 00 to 1.200 m., widely distributed in
the Philippines. Malaya. T., Eago.
5. PARINARIUM Aubl.
1. P. griffithianum Benth.j Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. 2 (1878) 310.
(088, 2724 Borden) May, February; (571 Barnes) March, 1904. In forests
100 to 200 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. British India and Malaya.
T., Liusin.
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CONNARACE^E.
1. CONNARUS Linn.
1. C. neurocalyx Planch. Linnaea 23 (1850) 24S.
( 2030 Borden ) October. In thickets at 60 m. Endemic.
2. AGELAEA Sol.
1. A. wallichii Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. 2 (1870) 47.
(6004 Leiberg) July; (3025 Meyer) May; (29 Whitford) April; (3043 Borden)
May. In forests 100 to 700 m. Malayan Peninsula. T., Taydbac, Palo Santo.
3. ROUREA Aubl.
1. R. multiflora Planch. Linnaea 23 (1850) 418.
(6017 Leiberg) July; (323 Whilford) May; (2520 Merrill) June. In thickets
below 100 in., and on ridges at 800 in. Endemic.
2. R. volubilis (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1005) 30. It. hetcro-
phylla Planch. 1. c. 41!).
(1967 Borden) October. In forests at 200 in. Endemic.
4. CNESTIS Juss.
1. C. ramiflora Griff.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1876) 54.
(2592 Meyer) February; (2567 Borden) February; (529 Topping) May. Com-
mon in thickets below 100 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. British
India and Malaya
5. ELLIPANTHUS Hook. f.
1. E. luzoniensis Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 104.
(1051 Whitford) January; (812, 1742, 1909, 2074, 2107, 2926 Borden) June
to March; (1426, 1505 Ahem's collector) August; (6692, 6883, 6889 Elmer) No-
vember. In forests, 100 to 600 m. Endemic. T., Banato.
LEGUMINOS^I.
1. PITHECOLOBIUM Mart.
1. P. acle (Blanco) Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 121.
(35 Whilford) April: (6088 Elmer) November
; (366, 507 Barnes) March,
November; (687, 689, 720 Borden) May. In forests mostly along the river below
200 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T.. Acle.
2. P. dulce (Willd.) Benth.; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1878) 303.
(2274 Meyer) December; {Whitford) April; (63 Barnes) October; (1268,
1265 Borden) July. In deserted clearings and thickets below 100 m., introduced
from Mexico and now spontaneous and widely distributed in the Philippines. T..
Camanchili.
3. P. montanum Benth.; Baker in Hook. f. 1. c. 306.
(2746 Borden) March. In forests at 500 m. British India and Malaya.
4. P. prainianum new name. P. parrifulium Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29
(1905) 19, non Benth.
(1179 Whitford) March; (3870 Merrill) August; (2790 Meyer) March. On
exposed ridges above 1.000 m. Endemic.
The specific name previously proposed for this species being invalid, the above
new name is proposed, in honor of the Director of the Royal Botanic Garden,
Calcutta, who has kindly aided me in the identification of various species in
this family.
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5. P. lobatum (Grah.) Benth.; Baker in I look. f. 1. c. 305.
(1257 Whitford) May; (1441 Ahern's collector) July; (726, 1687, 1933 Borden)
May. October. 1 ti forests, 100 to 300 in., widely distributed in the Philippines.
British India and Malaya. T., Anagap.
2. ALBIZZIA Durazz.
1. A. lebbekoides Benth in Hook. Loud. Journ. Bot. 3 (1844) 89.
(Whitford). In thickets below 100 m.
2. A. procera (Willd.) Benth.; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End. 2 (1878) 299.
(1270. 1292. 1293, 1300, 1310, 1382, 1555, 1567, 1020. 1823 Borden) duly to
September; (6892 Elmer) November; (158 Humes) January; (41 Whitford)
April. Abundant in open forests and thickets below 100 in., widely distributed
in the Philippines. British India and Malaya. T.. Alalangad.
3. A. saponaria Blume; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 1 (1855) 1: lit.
(1503, 1932 Borden) August, October; (1498 Ahern's collector) August. In
forests below 300 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Malaya. T., Gogong
toco.
3. ACACIA Willd.
1. A. farnesiana (Linn.) Willd.; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1878) 292.
(7003 Elmer) November. In thickets near the seashore, widely distributed in
the Philippines, but only in the settled portions. Tropics of the world. T.,
Aroma.
2. A. intsia (Linn.) Willd.; Baker 1. c. 297.
(3796 Merrill) January. In thickets and forests along streams at about 100 m.
British India and Malaya.
4. PROSOPIS Linn.
1. P. juliflora DC. Prodr. 2 (1825) 447.
(Whitford) April; (1204 Borden) July; (.10 Barnes) October. Abundant
along the seashore forming dense thickets immediately back of the beach, intro-
duced from Mexico. T.. Aroma.
5. ADENANTHERA Linn.
1. A. pavonina Linn.; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1878) 287.
(1256, 1286 Whitford) May; (1496 Ahern's collector) August; (3863 Merrill)
August; (1599, 2345 Borden) August. January. Common in open forests below
100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
6. ENTADA Mans.
1. E. scandens (Linn.) Benth.; Baker in Hook. f. FL Brit. hid. 2 (1878) 287.
(2542 Borden) February. In thickets, widely distributed in the Philippines.
Cosmopolitan in the Tropics. T., Gogo.
7. PARKIA B. Br.
I. P. roxburghii G. Hon.; Baker 1. c. 289.
(89, 323 Barnes) November, February: (0888 Elmer) November; (1290, 1320,
1518, 1549, 1519. 1014. 1626, 2132 Borden) July to September. Abundant in
open forests and thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines.
Malaya. T., Cupang.
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8. CYNOMETRA Linn.
1. C. simplicifolia Harms. Notkblatt. Kgl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 3 (1902) 186.
(Borden, Wkitford). In forests at 500 m., sterile specimens. Endemic.
2. C. inaequifolia A. Gray; Baker I. c. 267
.
(Whitford) September. Jn forests. Malayan Peninsula. T., Diladila.
9. TAMARINDUS Linn.
2. T. indica Linn.; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. 1ml. 2 (1878) 273.
(Whitford )
.
Cultivated at Lamao and generally distributed throughout the
Philippines. Tropics generally, probably indigenous in Africa. T.. Hamjxiloe.
The tamarind.
10. I NTS I A Thou.
1. I. bijuga (t'olebr.) O. Kuntze. Afzelia bijuga A. (hay; Baker 1. c. 275.
(1318 Whitford) June. Along the seashore, common, widely distributed in the
Philippines. Malaya to Polynesia. T., Ipil.
11. PAHUDIA Miq.
1. P. rhomboidea (Blanco) Prain, Sci. Mem. Med. Off. Ind. 12 (1901) 4(3.
Epura rhomboidea Blanco. Afzelia rhomboidea Vidal. Intsia rhomboidea O.
Kuntze.
(2046, 2570 Borden) October, February; (2591 Meyer) February; (Whitford)
June. In forests below 200 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic.
T., Tindalo.
12. BAUHINIA Linn.
1. B. cumingiana (Benth.) F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1880) 73.
(187 Barnes) January; (1442 Ahern's collector) July; (2721 Borden) Feb-
ruary. Tn open forests below 150 m., widely distributed in the Philippines.
Endemic. T., Banot.
13. CASSIA Linn.
1. C. alata Linn.; Baker in Book. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1878) 204.
(7015 Elmer) November; (2198, 2583 Meyer) December, January. Jn open
lands below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Cosmopolitan in the
Tropics. T., I'acayomcom.
2. C. occidentalis Linn.; Baker 1. c. 262.
(1943 Borden) October. In dry thickets near the seashore, widely distributed
in the Philippines. Cosmopolitan in the Tropics.
3. C. timorensis Decne. ; Baker 1. c. 205.
(2339 Borden) December; (301 Barnes) March; (2238 Meyer) December. In
thickets below 50 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines. Burma to Malaya
and Australia. T., Balacbac.
4. C. tora Linn.; Baker 1. c. 203.
(1944 Borden) October; (3170 Mirrill) October. A weed in waste places,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Cosmopolitan in the Tropics.
14. GLEDITSCHIA Linn.
1. G. rolfei Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 115.
(32(3 Barnes) February. In forests at 100 m.. apparently rare. Celebes.
The above identification has been verified by Prain and Rolfe. by comparison
with the type of the species at Kew. (}. celebica Koorders is apparently identical.
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15. C/ESALPINIA Linn.
1. C. bonducella (Linn.) Flem.; Baker in Hook. t. Fl. Brit. Lnd. 2 (1878)
254.
(7002 Elmer) November; (3284 Merrill) October. Common in thickets near
the seashore, widely distributed in the Philippines. Cosmopolitan in the Tropics.
T., Calumbibit.
2. C. nuga Ait.; Baker I. c. 2;>,->.
(1952, 2492 Borden) October, .la una ry : < 2272 ,1/n/rr) December; (700!) Elmer I
November: (12ii4 Whitford) May. Abundant in thickets on the seashore, widely
distributed in the Philippines. British Indian to .Malaya. Polynesia, and Aus-
tralia. T., Sapinit.
16. MEZONEURUM Desf.
I. M. glabrum Desf. Mem. AIns. Paris 4 ( 1 S 1 S ) 245. t. 18.
( Whitford). In thickets near the seashore. Malaya.
17. ORMOSIA -lacks.
1. O. calavensis Blanco PI. Filip. cd. 2 (1845) 230.
(223 Merrill) Decades Philippine Forest Flora, coll. Borden, October. In
forests 300 to 500 m. Endemic. T.. Bahay.
2. O. paniculata Merr. Govt, Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 21.
(2028 Borden) October. In forests at 60 m. Endemic.
18 CROTALARIA Linn.
1. C. quinquefolia Linn.; Baker in Hook. f. Kl. Brit. lnd. 2 (1876) 84.
I Whitford) September. A weed in open wet places, widely distributed in the
Philippines. British India and Malaya.
2. C. retusa Linn.; Baker 1. c. 75.
(2021 Borden) October. In sandy soil near the seashore, widely distributed in
the Philippines. Tropical Asia. Malaya, and Australia.
3. C. verrucosa Linn.; Baker I. c. 77.
(2181 Meyer) December; (6741 Elmer) November; 3308 Merrill) October.
In waste places from sea level to 200 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines.
Tropics generally.
19. DALEA Linn.
I. D. glandulosa (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 37. />. nigra
Mart, et Gal.
(Whitford). In open lands and thickets below 1(H) m., introduced from tropical
America and now widely distributed in the Philippines, ascending to an altitude
of 1,400 in., in the highlands of Benguet Province, Luzon.
20. MILLETTIA W. et A.
1. M. merrillii Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 81.
(Whitford). In forests. Endemic.
21. GLIRICIDIA II. Ik K.
I. G. sepium (Jacq.) Steud.; Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 17. (I. maculata
II. B. K.
(2593 Meyer) February. In deserted clearings below 75 m. Very common
about towns throughout the Philippines, introduced from tropical America. Sp.-
FiL, Caeauate, Madre cacao.
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22. ZORNIA Gmel.
I. Z. diphylla Pers.j Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Bi it. Iinl. 2 (1876) 147.
(3787 Merrill) January. In open grass lands at 75 m. Cosmopolitan in the
Tropics.
23. DESMODIUM Desv.
1. D. capitatum (Burm.) DC; Baker, I. c. 170.
(Whitford) September. In open wet lands, widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. British India and Malaya.
2. D. gangeticum (Linn.) DC; Baker 1. c. 168.
(40(5 Whitford) June; (6852 Elmer) November; (3104 Merrill) October. In
open thickets below 75 m. Widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical
Asia, Africa, and Malaya.
3. D. latifolium DC; Baker, I. c. (?)
(2231 Meyer) December. In open lands and borders of thickets below 75 m.,
distribution of the preceding.
4. D. laxiflorum DC; Baker 1. c. 104.
(2218 Meyer) December. With the preceding. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
5. D. polycarpum DC. var. ovalifolia (Wall.) Brain in King Mat. Fl. Malay.
Benin. 2 ( 1K!>7) 141.
1227 Whitford) May ; (3115 Meyer) May. On exposed ridges above 1,000 m.
Malayan Peninsula and Sumatra.
0. D. pulchellum (Linn.) Benth.j Baker 1. c. 102.
(3310 Merrill) October; (202 Vopeland) January; (2185 Meyer) December.
Abundant in open places below 75 m., common and widely distributed in the Phil-
ippines. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
7. D. scorpiurus Deaf. Journ. Hot. 1 (1813) 122. (?)
(3101 Merrill) October. In waste places below 50 m.
The above specimen agrees with No. 385 Merrill, so identified by Perkins, but
there appears to be some doubt as to the correctness of the identification. Desmo-
dium soorpiurua Deaf., is a native of the W7est Indies.
8. D. triflorum (Linn.) DC; Baker, 1. c. 173.
(Whitford) June. In open grass lands below 75 m., widely distributed in the
Philippines. Cosmopolitan in the Tropics.
9. D. umbellatum (Linn.) DC; Baker, 1. c. 101.
(2020 Borden) October. A shrub on the seashore, widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropical Asia, Malaya, and Polynesia.
24. ALYSCICARPUS Neck.
1. A. vaginalis (Linn.) DC; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1870) 158.
(407 Whitford\ dune; (6778 Elmer) November; (3091 Merrill) October. Com-
mon in open grass lands below 75 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines. Trop-
ical Asia, Africa and .Malaya, introduced in America.
35. PHYLACIUM Benn.
1. P. bracteosum Benn. PI. .lav. Bar. (1840) 150. /. .U.
(2734 Borden) March; (6701 Elmer) November; (295 Copeland) January;
(3777 Merrill) January. Abundant in thickets along the river below 150 m..
widely distributed in the Philippines. Malaya.
26. DALBERGIA Linn. f.
1. D. ferruginea Roxb.j Prain. Ann. Bot. Card. Calcutta 10 (1904) 101. pi. 8G.
(90 Whitford) April; (2493 Merrill) June; (0028 Lcibery) July. Abundant
in thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Malaya.
39524 5
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2. D. torta Grah.; Prain 1. c. 04. pi. j.i.
(Whitford). In thickets near the (seashore. Tropical Asia to Malaya. Aus-
tralia, and Polynesia.
27. PONGAMIA Lam.
1. P. glabra Vent.: Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1876) 240.
<127!>, 1288, 2044 Borden) July. October; (1424 Ahern's collector) July.
Mostly along the seashore, extending inland a short distance along the river,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia, Malaya, and Australia. T..
Hani, Ban it
.
28. DERRIS Lour.
1. D. elliptica (Wall.) Benth.; Laker 1. c. 243. Millcttia piscatoria Merr.
Govt. Lab. Pub! 27 (1905) 37, 1. c 29 (1905) 18. OyUsta piscatoria Blanco;
Clalactia ( '!) tcrminaliflora Blanco: Millcttia splcndcns F.-Vill. nun W. et A.
(60 Whitford) April. In forests along the river above 100 m. Martaban to
the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago and Celebes.
This species is represented in our herbarium from several different localities,
but all of our material is with flowers only. It so far has been found in the Phil-
ippines only in thickets and forests bordering rivers. Dr. Prain who has examined
specimens states that they closely match the Malayan Doris elliptica, but that
mature fruits are necessary to definitely determine whether the Philippine |>lant
is a Doris or a Millcttia.
2. D. multiflora Benth. in Miq. PI. Jungh. (1851 55) 253.
(535 Topping) May. Endemic.
3. D. sinuata (Wall.) Benth.; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. 2 (1878) 246.
(12G1 Whitford) May: (2501 Merrill) dune. In thickets below 75 m.. widely
distributed in the Philippines. British India and Malaya.
4. D. uliginosa (Willd.) Benth.; Baker 1. c. 241.
{Whitford) June. In tidal thickets along the seashore, widely distributed in
the Philippines. Tropical Asia, Africa. Malaya, and Australia.
29. ABRUS Linn.
1. A. precatorius Linn.; Baker in Hook. f. I. c. 174.
{Whitford) April. In thickets below 100 m.. widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Cosmopolitan in the Tropics.
•>. A. pulchellus Wall.; Baker 1. c.
(200S Borden) October; (3205 Merrill) October; (203 Copcland) January;
(1034 Whitford) December; (6717, 6736 Elmer) November. Abundant in thickets
below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia, Africa, and
Malaya.
30. ERYTHRINA Linn.
1. E. indica Lam.; Baker 1. c. 188.
(2235 Meyer) December; (1200, 1274 Borden) July. In thickets mostly near
the seashore, widely distributed in the Philippines. British India to Malaya and
Polynesia. T., Dapdap.
31. STRONGYLODON Vbg.
1. S. macrobotrys A. Gray, Bot, Wilke's U. S. Explor. Exped. (1854) 448.
t. 49.
(57, 100 Whitford) April, May: (2808 Meyer) March: (262 Copcland) Jan-
uary. In forests 650 to 1,000 m. Endemic. T., Tayabao.
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32. MUCUNA Adans.
1. M. imbricata DC; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 2 (1876) 185.
(1028 Whitford) December; (3783 Merrill) January. Abundant in thickets
and open forests below 100 m. Britisli India. T.. Dni/lo.
2. M. pruriens (Linn.) DC; Baker 1. c. 187.
(1817 Borden) September, 1904. In cultivated lands at 75 m. Cosmopolitan in
the Tropics.
33. DIOCLEA H. B. K.
1. D. sp. ( ?)
(3050 Borden) May. In forests at 100 m. Flowers only.
*
34. PUERARIA DC.
1. P. phaseoloides (Roxb.) Benth.; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit Ind 2 (1876)
199.
(0711) Elmer) November; (2340 Borden) December; (2340 Merrill) January.
Common in thickets below 100 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical
Asia and Malaya.
35. CANAVALIA Adans.
1. C. ensiformis (Linn.) DC; Baker, 1. c. 195.
(3811 Merrill) April: (6870 Elmer) November; (79 Barnes) November. Com-
mon in thickets below 50 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Cosmopolitan
in the Tropics.
2. C. obtusifolia (Lam.) DC; Prain in King, Journ. As. Soc. Ben-' 66
(1807) 2: 02.
(3172 Merrill) October. In thickets near the seashore, widely distributed in
the Philippines. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
36. CAJANUS DC
1. C. indicus Spreng. ; Baker. 1. c. 217.
(2200 Meyer); (2337 Borden) December. In thickets and open places below
100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics of the world. T., Caguois,
Gablos.
37. VIGNA Savi.
1. V. lutea (Sw.) A. Gray; Baker 1. c. 205.
(2295 Meyer) December. Sandy seashore, widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Tropics generally.
38. PACHYRRHIZUS Rich.
L P. bulbosus (Linn.) Britton. P. angulatus Rich., Baker 1. c. 207.
(1955 Borden) October; (54 Barnes) October; (3098 Merrill) October. Abun-
dant in thickets below 75 m. Widely distributed in the Philippines. Everywhere
in the Tropics. T., Sincamas.
GERANIALES.
OXALIDACE.E.
1. BIOPHYTUM DC.
1. B. sensitivum DC; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1874) 430.
(3111 Merrill) October; ( Whitford) September. In waste places and open
lands, widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics of the world.
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2. AVERRHOA Linn.
1. A. bilimbi Linn.-. Book. f. 1. c. 439.
(2737 Borden) March. In thickets and open forests below 100 m., probably
introduced from tropical America, widely distributed in the Philippines and the
Tropics generally. T.. Camias.
RUTAOEiE.
1. FAGARA Linn.
1. F. integrifoliola Merrill, n. sp. § Macqueria.
A tree 1:5 to 20 m. high, the trunks spineless, except in young plants, the
branches with scattered spines, the ultimate branches much thickened, 1.5 to
2 cm. in diameter, with tew or no short spines, pale, glabrous. Leaves 4.") to
C><) cm. long, glabrous, 8 to jugate, alternate, crowded toward the ends of the
blanches, the common petiole with very few short straight spines on the upper
surface in the lower part, the intemodes f> to 7 cm. long; leaflets glabrous,
shining, subcoriacc ous. oblong to elliptical oblong. 10 to 15 cm. long. 4 to <>
cm. wide, entire, strongly inequilateral at the acute base, the apex usually
abruptly acuminate, the acumen blunt or sharp; petiolules ti to 10 mm. long;
nerves 10 to 12 on each side of the midrib, not prominent, the secondary nerves
nearly as prominent as the primary ones, the reticulations lax. the midrib
spineless. Panicles in the upper axils, 15 to 2.") cm. long, glabrous or slightly
puberulent, rarely with very few small spines, the lower branches often 10 or
IT) cm. long. Flowers white, very fragrant, 4 mm. long, subsessile or their
pedicels 1 to 2 mm. long, subtended by 2 or :S small bractcoles. Sepals 4, glabrous,
suborhicular. rounded, about 1 mm. in diameter. Petals 4. glabrous, elliptical
or oblong, obtuse, .4 mm. long. 2 mm. wide. Stamens 4. the anthers about 1.2 mm.
long. Ovary glabrous. Fruit somewhat ovoid about 8 mm. long, brown or
black when dry. glabrous, the pericarp pitted. Seed ovoid, compressed, black
and shining, about ti mm. long.
(88. 336 Barnes) November, February, fruit and flower (type) : (2351, 24S4.
2740 Borden) January. March; ( 2:i(>7 Meyer) December; (1044, 1295 Whitford)
.January, May.
A species apparently related to Fagara rhetaa Roxb. In forests 100 to 200 m.
T., Ditto.
2. F. sp. (?).
( 1565, 3051 Borden) August. May: ( 1455 Ahern's collector) August. In forests
100 to 130 m.. staminate flowers and apparently deceased fruits only. T.,
Gayetana.
2. EVODIA Foist.
1. E. glabra Blume; Hook. f. PI. Brit. Ind. 1 (1875) 48!).
(2047. :S04.~> Hoyden) March. May. In forests 120 to 150 m. Malaya.
2. E. triphylla ( Lam. ) DC. ; Hook. f. 1. c. 488.
(2055 Borden) October; (6133 Leiberg) duly; (1474 Ahern's collector) August.
In forests and thickets below 200 m., widely distributed in the Philippines.
Malaya and Burma.
3. E. retusa Merrill, n. sp.
A small tree 6 to 8 m. high, nearly glabrous. Branches light gray or the
ultimate branchlets brown, glabrous, the terminal buds slightly pubescent. Leaves
opposite, trifoliate, glabrous, the petioles 3 to 4 cm. long: leaflets oblong obovate,
Bubcoriaceous, <> to lo cm. long. 3 to 5 cm. wide, the lateral ones somewhat inequi-
lateral, narrowed below to the acute base, the apex rounded or obscurely broadly
acuminate, retuse. often prominently so, entirely glabrous, paler beneath; nerves
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7 to 10 on each side of the midrib, not prominent, irregular; petiolules 2 to 5 nun.
long. Inflorescence short, axillary, 2 to 3.5 cm. long, glabrous or slightly pubes-
cent when young, the branches spreading, 1 cm. long or less. Pedicels 1 nun. long,
each with 2 small basal bracteoles. Flowers white, small, mostly crowded at, the
ends of the branehets. Sepals ovate, 1 nun. long, obtuse or acute, slightly
pubescent. Petals 4, oblong-obovate, acute, 2 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.4 mm. wide,
glabrous. Stamens 4. the filaments 1 mm. long. Ovary pubescent. Fruit brown,
glabrous, rugose when dry. about 4 mm. long. Seed somewhat wrinkled, brown,
shining, about 2 nun. thick.
(2620 Meyer) February, I'M)."); (1:52!) Borden) duly, 1904; (1181 Whitford)
.March, 1905. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 1.000 m.
3. MELICOPE Forst.
1. M. luzonensis Engl, in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1905) 101.
(3050 Borden) May. In forests at 150 in., widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Endemic.
4. LUNASIA Blanco.
1. L. amara Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 783.
(745 Borden) May; (180 Barnes) January; (3101 Merrill) October. Common
in thickets and forests below 200 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines.
Celebes. T., Lunas.
5. ACRONYCHIA Foist.
1. A. laurifolia Blume; Hook. f. Fl. Prit. Ind. 1 (1875) 498.
(6045 Leiberg) duly; .(3185, 3870 Merrill) October. August; (1333 Borden)
July; (1147 Whitford) .March ; (0724 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges
above 1,000 m. Tropical Asia and .Malaya.
6. MICROMELUM Blume.
1. M. pubescens Blume; Hook. f. Fl. Prit. Ind. 1 (1875) 501.
(1434 Ahern's collector) August: (2246, 3021 Meyer) December, May; (6710,
0872 Elmer) November; 0581 Whitford) dune; (75, 35!) Barnes) November,
March; (2513, 3175 Merrill) dune, October. Abundant in thickets below 100 m.,
widely distributed in the Philippines. British India to Malaya and Polynesia.
7. MURRAYA Linn.
1. M. exotica Linn.: Hook. f. 1. c. 502.
(1105, 1323 Whitford) March. May: (2804 Meyer) March. On ridges above
900 m., widely distributed in the Philippines, often cultivated. Tropical Asia,
Malaya, Australia, and Polynesia. T.. Camuning.
8. CLAUSENA Burm.
1. C. anisum-olens (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 21. V. war-
hurgii Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1905) 162.
(1231, 1422, 1796, 3065 Borden) dune, May; (2509 Merrill) dune; (1339
Whitford) May. Common in open forests and thickets below 100 m., widely
distributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T.. Calomata, Mala-anis, Cayomanis.
9. ATALANTIA Correa.
1. A. disticha (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 28.
(3118 Meyer) May; (3052 Borden) May; (1069, 1300 Whitford) January,
June; (378!) Merrill) January. In thickets along the river 100 to 800 m., widely
distributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T.. Maladoyap, Malacabuyao.
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10. CITRUS Linn.
1. C. hystrix DC; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 1 (1875) 515.
(2312, 2766 Meyer) December, February; (0828 Elmer) November; (1361,
1545, 2730 Borden) July, March; (517 Whitford) July. In forests 100 to
1,000 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. British India. Malaya. T.,
Vabuyao.
SIMARUBACE^E.
1. BRUCEA J. S. Muell.
1. B. luzoniensis Vidal, Sinopsis, Atlas (1883) 19. i. 26. /'. B.
(181, 480 Whitford) May, July; (0780 Elmer) November; (6165 Leiberg)
July; (1700, 2750 Borden) August, March; (2008 Meyer) February, hi forests
100 to 800 m. Endemic
2. B. membranacea Merrill, n. sp.
A shrub or small tree 5 to m. high, with 3 to 4 jugate, odd pinnate leaves
about 20 cm. long, the leaflets nearly glabrous, membranous. BUbentire or rather
distantly toothed above, the inflorescence axillary, 10 cm. long or less. Branches
light gray, lenticellate, ferruginous pubescent, the younger ones densely so.
Leaves alternate, the rhachis more or less ferruginous pubescent; leaflets ovate
to oblong-ovate, base slightly inequilateral, rounded or acute, the apex shortly blunt
acuminate, 4 to cm. long, 2 to 3 cm. wide, the midrib above and the midrib
and nerves beneath ferruginous pubescent, otherwise glabrous; nerves about 7
pairs; petiolules densely pubescent, 3 to 4 mm. long. Inflorescence densely ferru-
ginous pubescent, axillary, the flowers green, disposed in very small, few flowered
cymes along the rhachis, these rvmes 1 cm. long or less, rarely more than three
flowered. .Sepals slightly pubescent. Petals ovate to elliptical ovate, not reflexed,
1.5 mm. long, glabrous. Ovary glabrous. Staminate flowers similar to the pistil
late, the stamens very short, not. exserled. scarcely exceeding the disk.
(27!)!), 2800 Meyer) March, 1!)05. On exposed ridges at 1.0(10 m.
This species agrees in some respects with Vidal's description of Brucea luzon-
iensis, differing from that species as described by Vidal in its broader, not reflexed
petals, very short stamens, and smaller leaves and leaflets, agreeing with his
description in its short inflorescence. The specimens above referred t<> Brucea
luzoniensis all have very much elongated panicles.
2. AILANTHUS Desf.
1. A. philippinensis Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 25.
(2719 Borden) February. In forests at 150 m. Endemic.
BURSERACE^E.
1. CANARIUM Linn.
1. C. ahernianum Merrill, n. sp.
A tree 20 to 25 m. high. Branches thickened, densely ferruginous pubescent
with short hairs, the ultimate branchlets often 1 cm. or more in diameter,
the leaf scars large and prominent. Leaves crowded toward the ends of the
branchlets, 30 to 40 cm. long, 5 to jugate, the rhachis rather densely ferruginous
pubescent, becoming somewhat glabrous in age; leaflets oblong, entire, acuminate,
the base rounded, often inequilateral, 10 to 14 cm. long. 4 to 0.5 cm. wide. firm.
usually shining on both surfaces, often pale when dry, densely ferruginous pub-
escent on the midrib above and often somewhat pubescent on I he nerves and
reticulations, becoming subglabrous, beneath prominently pubescent mi the midrib
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nerves and reticulations, both surfaces strongly, densely reticulate; nerves very
prominent beneath, spreading-ascending, anastomosing near the margin, 15 to 20
on each side of the midrib; petiolules 5 to 10 mm. long, densely ferruginous
pubescent. Flowers unknown. Panicles in infrutescence short, stout, axillary,
about 7 cm. long, very densely ferruginous pubescent. Drupe broadly ovoid,
strongly 3
-angled, about 3 cm. long, 2 cm. thick, strongly and densely wrinkled
reticulate when dry, pale brown, often somewhat glaucous, with few scattered
ferruginous hairs, densely ferruginous pubescent at the base, the apex blunt. Per-
sistent calyx 3-lobed, densely ferruginous pubescent 071 both sides, thick, the lobes
5 to 6 mm. long, the pedicels stout, short.
( 123 Barnes) January; (1254 Whitford) .May. Province of Rizal, Luzon (422
Ahern'8 collector) February. In forests 60 to 200 m. According to Barnes the
tree yields a considerable amount of pitch, and according to Ahem's collector the
seeds are edible.
A species apparently related to Canarium bcrsamifolium Perk., with which it
was at first identified, but distinguished from that species by its ferruginous
pubescent leaves, somewhat larger fruits, and other characters.
2. C. lucidum Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 94.
(1154 Whitford) March. On exposed ridges at 900 m. Endemic. It is pos-
sible that No. 29G Whitford should also be referred here, but in some respects
it seems closer to Canarium villosum.
3. C. luzonicum (Miq.) A. Gray; Merrill, Govt, Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 53.
C. carapifolium Perk. 1. c. 91.
(1753 Borden) August. In forests at 200 m., widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Endemic. T., Pili.
4. C. radlkoferi Perk. I. c. 96.
(329 Barnes) February; (2558 Borden) February. In forests 15 to 100 m.,
apparently not abundant. Endemic.
5. C. villosum (Blume) F.-Vill.j Merrill, Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (190(1) 27.
(74, 370 Whitford) April, June; (2550 Merrill) June; (125 Barnes) January;
(697, 1284, 1311, 1312, 1314, 1319, 1554, 1558, 1564, 1676 Borden) May, July.
Abundant in thickets and open forests below 100 m., widely distributed in the
Philippines. Endemic. T., Palsahinguin, Pagsahtngiiin.
2. SANTIRIA Blume.
1. S. nitida -Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 29.
(517, 597 Barnes) March, November; (638, 808, 2912 Borden) May, March;
(2786 Meyer) February. In forests 100 to 700 m. Endemic. T., Alupag macsin.
MELIACE^].
1. XYLOCARPUS Koenig.
1. X. granatum Koenig. Carapa moluecensis Lam.; Hiern in Hook. f. Fl. Brit,
lad. 1 (1875) 567.
(Whitford) June, 1904. In the strand forest only, widely distributed along
the seashore in the Philippines. Tropical Asia, Africa, Malaya, Australia, and
Polynesia. T., Tabiqui.
2. SAN DOR I CUM Cav.
L S. indicum Cav.; ('. DC. 1. c. 461.
(1379, 1392, 1640, 1650, 1651 Borden) July, August; (357 Barnes) March;
(77, 377 Whitford) April, June. Abundant in forests and thickets below 150 m.,
widely distributed in the Philippines and frequently cultivated for its edible fruits.
Malaya. T., Santol.
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3. DYSOXYLUM Blume.
1. D. altissimum Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 25.
(624 Borden) April. In forests at 100 in. Endemic. T.. Chtso.
2. D. cumingianum ('. DC I. c. 498.
(1332 Whitford) May; (2638 Meyer) February. In forests in canons, 400 to
ooo in. Endemic.
3. D. rubrum Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 32.
(12!):$ Whitford) May; (2013 Borden) October. In forests so to 180 in.
Endemic.
4. D. turczan i nowi i C. DC. I. c. 501. Amoora tnacrocarpa Merr. Govt. Lab.
Publ. 17 (1904) 24.
(3731 Merrill) January; (6908 Elmer) November; (2034 Meyer) February;
(Kitif) Borden) July; (474, 1199, 1217 Whitford) July, March. April. In forests.
500 to soo in. Endemic. T., Tanplin.
4. CHISOCHETON Blume.
1. C. cumingianus (('. DC.) Harms, in Engler und Prantl. Pflanzenfam. 3
(1800) 4: 204.
(2044 Meyer) February; (193, 1314 Whitford) May, June. In forests in
canons 225 to 000 m. Endemic. T., Cato,
2. C. philippinus (Turcz.) Harms, I. c. 2!)(i.
(651, 71S, 107)0. 1689, 1800, 2040 Borden) April to October; (78, 518 Barnes)
November; (2250 Meyer) December; (1470 Ahem's collector) August; (6127
Leiberg) July. Common in forests loo to 200 in., widely distributed in the Phil-
ippines. Endemic. T.. Cato-macsin,
This species was erroneously referred by the author 1 to Chisochiton peiitandru.s
{Tricliiiiu jtentandrn Blanco). Blanco's species is quite distinct however.
3. C. tetrapetalus Turcz.; ('. DC. Monog. Phan. 1 (1878) 530.
(675, 1653, 1743 Borden) May, August; (14S2 A hern's eolleetor) August;
(1039 Whitford) December. In forests 75 to 200 m.. widely distributed in the
Philippines. Endemic. T.. Agogoy, also Cato and Cato-macsin.
6. REINWARDTIODENDRON Koord.
1. R. merrillii Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 74.
(59, 504, /{(irnes) October. March; (6766 Elmer) November; (3140 Merrill)
October; (1368, 1702, 2000 Horden) duly. October. In forests 100 to 500 m.
Known only from Luzon, a second species of the genus being known from Celebes.
T., Mataoamanga.
7. AMOORA Etoxb.
1. A. aherniana Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 24.
(S23 Borden) dune. In forests at 600 in. Endemic. T., Cato,
2. A. cumingiana C. DC. 1. c. 580.
(522, 1041 Whitford) duly, January; (2530 Merrill) June; (2503 Borden)
February. In forests below 200 m. Endemic.
8. AGLAIA Lour.
1. A. bordenii Merr. Govt Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 22.
(631, 714, 1749 Borden) April, August; (3159 Merrill) October; (1231 Whit-
ford) April; (1500 Ahern's collector) August, [n forests 100 to 400 m. Endemic.
T., Pol inn.
1 Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 I 1005) 31.
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2. A. denticulata Turcz.; ('. DC. I. c. 612.
(3008 Meyer) May; (1923, 2953 Borden) September, March; (6729 Elmer)
November; (1234 Whitford) April; (1450 Ahern'a collector) July; (-2510,3134
Merrill) June, October. In forests 100 to 350., widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Endemic. T., Boyanti.
3. A. harmsiana Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 32.
((Hi Whitford) April; (2255 Meyer) December; (62, 503, 616 Barnes) October,
November, April; (1754 Borden) August. In forests 100 to 200 m. Endemic.
T., Malatumbaga.
I have some doubt regarding the identification of the above specimens, as tbe
leaves are 4 to t> jugate instead of 2 to 3 jugate as described by Perkins, while
our specimens of No. 422 Ahem have 5 jugate leaves, this number being cited by
Perkins in her description of the species.
4. A. micrantha Merr. Govt. Lai). Publ. 29 (1005) 22.
(3120 Meyer) .May, I 104, 215, 477, 1230 Whitford) April; (1195 Borden)
dune; (3724 Merrill) January. In forests 300 to 700 in., the fruit edible.
Endemic. T., Lansones bundoc, Manaanas.
5. A. pauciflora Merr. 1. c.
(6699 Elmer) November. Endemic
(i. A. multiflora Merr. sp. nov. S Euaglaia.
A tree with alternate 4 to 5 jugate leaves, and large axillary many flowered
panicles nearly equaling the leaves, the flowers 3 mm. long, the stamina] tube
fiee from the petals. Brandies finely and densely brownish gray lepidote. Leaves
about 35 cm. long, the rhachis about 23 cm. long, more or less lepidote; leaflets
alternate, oblong or oblong ovate, 10 to 14 cm. long, 4.5 to (i cm. wide, chartaceous,
dull, glabrous above, only slightly lepidote on and near the veins beneath, short
blunt acuminate, the base usually rounded, often strongly inequilateral; lateral
nerves prominent beneath, to 12 pairs; petiolules about 5 mm. long. Panicles
20 to 25 cm. long, many branched, the primary branches often 15 cm. long, many
(lowered, the flowers racemosely disposed, the rhachis, branches, branchlets, short
pedicels and calyces more or less brown lepidote, the pedicels about 1 mm. long.
Flowers :j mm. long. Calyx shortly 5 lobed, the lobes acute. Petals 5, glabrous,
ohong elliptical obtuse. 3 mm. long, 1.5 wide. Stamina! tube free from tbe petals,
ovoid or obovoid, much contracted and nearly closed at the apex, glabrous, 3 mm.
long. Stamens 5, inserted below the middle of the tube, included, the anthers
1 .5 mm. long.
(1420 Ahem's collector) duly, 1004. In forests. T.. Malatumbaga.
A species in some respects resembling Aglaia macrobotrys Turcz.. differing from
that species especially in its (lowers which are about twice as large. Somewhat
resembling Aglaia turczaninowii C. DC, but the stamina! tube not at all united
witb the corolla.
7. A. turczaninowii C. DC. 1. c. 023. Amoora lepidota Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ.
17 (1004) 23.
(317M Merrill) October; ( 1492 Ahern's coUector) duly; (373 Whitford) duly;
(694, 1704, 1004 Borden) .May to October. In forests 100 to 200 m. Endemic.
A variable species, to which Amoora lepidota Merr.. must certainly be reduced.
The stamens vary from to 10, and frequently the staminal tube is only slightly
united with the corolla.
MALPIGHIACE^S.
1. TRISTELLATEIA Thours.
I. T. australasica Rich.: Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 1 (1874) 4 IS.
(1444 Ahern's collector) duly. A scandent shrub in thickets along the seashore,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Malaya to tropical Australia.
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2. HIPTAGE Gaertn.
1. H. luzonica Men. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 | 1906) 33.
(1148 Whit ford ) March. A scandent shrub on exposed ridges at 000 in.
Endemic.
POLYGALACE^.
1. POLYGALA Linn.
1. P. chinensis Linn.; Benn. in Hook. f. PI. Brit. hid. 1 (1872) 204.
(3092 Merrill) October; ( 0109 Leiberg) July; (Whitford) June. In open dry
grass lands below 100 m. Tropical Asia. Malaya, and Australia.
2. XANTHOPHYLLUM Roxb.
I. X. ap.
(525 Harms) November. A tree in hill forests at 100 in., the specimens sterile.
T., Carra.
DICHAPETALACEiE.
1. DICHAPETALUM Dup. Th.
I. D. tricapsulare (Blanco) .Men. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 35.
(2824 Meyer) .March; (3191 Merrill) October; (145 Barnes) January; (2077
Horde})) November: (6642 Elmer) November. In forests above 700 m. Endemic.
EUPHOKIUACEJO.
1. ANDRACHNE Linn.
I. A. sp. ( ?)
( 1934 Borden) October. Scandent. in forests at 300 in., material imperfect.
2. FLUGGEA Willd.
I. F. obovata (Linn.) Wall.; F. microcarpa Blume; Hook. f. PI. Brit. Ind. 5
(1887) 328.
(6025 Leiberg) July; (390,534 Whitford) dune. July; (775 Borden) May. In
thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropica] Asia,
Africa, Malaya, and Australia. T., Bayisit,
3. PHYLLANTHUS Linn.
1. P. blancoanus Muell. Arg.; DC. Prodr. 15 (1862) 2: 420.
(237 Whitford) May; (3170, 37."> 1 Merrill) October, January. In forests and
on exposed ridges above 700 m., also represented by No. 9S Bolster and No. 3830
Merrill, from Mount Arayat, Province of Pampanga, Luzon, and No. 2698 Ahern's
collector, Bosoboso, Province of Rizal, Luzon. Endemic.
Phyllanthus blancoanus Muell. Arg., was based on /'. niruri Blanco, non Linn.
/'. letraiider Blanco, non Koxb.. and being known only from Blanco's description,
has previously been a doubtful species. The above specimens although not agree-
ing perfectly with Blanco's description, are the only ones 1 have seen that closely
approach the species as described by him, and accordingly are so referred.
2. P. buxifolius (Blume) Muell. Arg. 1. c. 426.
(3010 Meyer) May; (2532 Merrill) June; (2932 Horde,,) March; (1501
Ahern's collector) July. In forests 100 to 250 m. Java.
3. P. niruri Linn.; Muell. Arg. 1. c. 406.
(3157 Merrill) October. In open places along streams and in thickets below
100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally.
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4. P. reticulatus Poir.j Muell. Arg. 1. c. 344.
(6702 Elmer) November; (2715 Borden) February. In thickets below 100 m.
Tropical Asia and Malaya.
5. P. stipularis Merrill sp. nov.
A small shrub or undershrub 1 to 2 m. high. Branches brown, more or less
furfuraceous ferruginous pubescent. Leaves alternate, oblong ovate, 4 to 9 cm.
long, 1 to 2.5 cm. wide, narrowed above to the sharply acute or slightly
acuminate apex, the base inequilateral, rather abruptly acute, glabrous and dark
above when dry. white or pale beneath and very slightly furfuraceous pubescent,
membranous; nerves 5 to (i on eaeli side of the midrib, distant, indistinct, the
reticulations obsolete or nearly so; petioles 2 to 3 mm. long, somewhat fur-
furaceous; stipules linear, persistent, slightly furfuraceous, 5 to 8 mm. long.
Male flowers fascicled, red, 5 to (i or more in each axil, the pedicels slender, 5 mm.
long or less. Calyx glabrous the sepals 4, free, ovate lanceolate, acute or blunt,
2.5 to 3 mm. long, about 1.5 mm. wide, the margins slightly irregularly crenate.
Disk scales free, thick, fleshy, truncate, often nearly 1 mm. long. Stamens 4, the
filaments united, very short or the anthers sessile, the anther cells 4, horizontal,
their tips contiguous but not confluent. Rudimentary ovary 0. Female flowers
solitary in the upper axils, long pedicelled. Sepals ti. imbricate, in 2 series,
ovate lanceolate, acute, 2 to 2. ."5 mm. long, 1 to 1.3 mm. wide. Disk scales similar
to the males. Ovary subglobose. about 1 mm. in diameter, (i ridged, 3 celled, each
cell 2 ovuled; styles 0, stout, about 0.3 mm. long, bifid or cleft at the apex. Fruit
red, glabrous, subglobose, dehiscent, about 1.5 cm. in diameter, dry, the sepals
persistent, somewhat accrescent.
(282, 1102 Whitford) May, February; (2841 Meyer) March; (2087 Borden)
November; (Copeland) January; (0804 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges
in the mossy forest above 1,100 m.
4. GLOCHIDION Foist.
1. G. album (Blanco) Boerl. Phyllanlhus alius Blanco; Muell. Arg. 1. c. 300.
31G2, 3797, 3873 Merrill) January, October, August; (1705 Borden) August;
(127 Barnes) January; (33 Whitford) April; (0603 Elmer) November; (2224,
2818 Meyer) December, March. In forests 100 to 500 M. Celebes.
2. G. littorale Blume. Phyllanthua litioralis Muell. Arg. 1. c. 280.
(1270 Whitford) May. On bluffs at the seashore. Malaya to British India.
3. G. Ilanosi Muell. Arg. I'hytlanthus llanosi Muell. Arg. 1. c. 308.
(2289 Meyer) December; (0800 Elmer) November; (1774 Borden) August;
(3131 Merrill) October. In open forests 100 to 250 in. Endemic. T., Bunitan,
Talicud.
4. G. sp.
(1172, 1327 Whitford) March. May. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest
above 1,000 m.
5. G. sp.
(0106 Leiberg) July: I 1427 Ahern's collector) July. In thickets below 50 m.
0. G. sp.
(2716 Borden ) February. In thickets near the seashore.
5. BREYNIA Forst.
1. B. cernua Muell. Arg. 1. c. 439.
(391 Whitford) June; (1357, 1000 Borden) July, August; (534 Topping) May.
In thickets and forests from near the sea level to 700 m. Malaya. T., Matang
olang.
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2. B. acuminata Muell. Arg. 1. c. 442.
(0422, 6753 Elmer) November; (399 Whitford) June; (G107 Leihe.rg) July;
(2189, 3009 Meyer) December, May: (1495 Ahem'a collector) July. In thickets
and forests 25 to 300 m. Endemic.
6. CYCLOSTEMON Blume.
1. C. bordenii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 26.
(671, 673, 2372, 2396 Borden) May. January; (2398, 2415, 2811) Meyer) Jan-
uary, March; ( 1031 -Whitford) December; (333, 542, 546, 563, 573 Barnes)
February, March; (182 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest FL, coll. Borden, May. In
forests 100 to 500 m. Endemic. T., IHIa dila, Talimorung.
2. C. cumingii Hail 1. ; Muell. Arg. I. c. 48.-).
(1269, 127") Whitford) May. On bluffs along the seashore. Endemic.
:i. C. monospermus Merrill, sp. nov. § Stenogynium.
A tree 4 to 12 m. high. Branches light gray or brownish, striate, glabrous,
lenticellate. Leaves coriaceous, elliptical oblong to broadly oblong lanceolate,
4 to !' cm. long. I to 4 cm. wide, the apex rounded, blunt or very obscurely broadly
acuminate, retusc. the base acute, regular or verv slightly inequilateral, glabrous,
shining above, dull beneath, the primary nerves 8 or 9 on each side of the midrib,
obscure, anastomosing, the secondary veins and reticulations nearly as prominent;
petioles glabrous, ."> to S mm. long. Male flowers fascicled, on short axillary
or extra-axillary bract eate peduncles, the buds globose. Sepals 4, broadly ellip-
tical-ovate to suborbicular ovate, rounded, glabrous except the slightly ciliate
margins, about 2 mm. long. Stamens 4: filaments 2 nun. long, glabrous; anthers
elliptical-ovoid, about I mm. long the alternating disk segments thick, fleshy,
narrowly ovate, about 1 mm. long. Female flowers with calyx of the male.
Ovary ovoid, glabrous. 2-celled, each cell 2-ovuled, the disk annular; style 0;
stigmas dilated, fleshy, more or less connate into a somewhat lobed disk. Fruit
about I cm. long. S mm. in diameter, glabrous, fleshy, white, becoming gray or
blackish when dry, ovoid or ellipsoid. I celled. L -seeded.
(2802, 3122, 3235 Meyer) March. May, June; (1232 Whitford) April; (122.")
Borden) dune. In the upper forests and on exposed ridges in the mossy forest
650 to 1.250 m.
4. C. microphyllus Merr. 1. c 27.
(2260 Meyer) December; (175, 41)4 Barnes) January. November; (252, 340,
11)27. 122!) Whitford) May, December, April; (040, 072, s:so bis. 1253, 2:52!)
Harden) April, dune, December. In forests 100 to 800 m. Endemic. T., Tula-
morung, Irani. Pangirani, Tangnaranig.
7. APOROSA Blume.
1. Aporosa sphasridophora Merrill, sp. nov.
A tree 10 to If) m. high. Branches dark reddish brown, striate, glabrous, the
older ones more or less grayish. Leaves alternate, subcoriaeeous. ovate to oblong
or elliptical ovate, acuminate, the base acute, rarely somewhat rounded, often
somewhat inequilateral, 8 to 15 cm. long, :i to 7 cm. wide, glabrous, dark colored
and dull or shining above, paler and shining beneath; nerves rather obscure
above, somewhat prominent beneath, ascending. to 7 on each side of the midrib,
the reticulations distinct; petioles 1 .."> to 2 cm. long, glabrous, somewhat swollen
and rugose above. Male flowers yellow, in dense, more or less interrupted,
simple, axillary spikes 2 to .") cm. long, the rhachis and bracts ferruginous pubes-
cent, the bracts subreniform. to broadly ovate, about 1..") mm. long. Sepals 4, in
two series, rounded at the apex, pubescent. 1 to 1.2 mm. long, the two inner ones
smaller than the two outer. Stamens 2; filaments glabrous. 2 to 2.5 mm. long;
anthers orbicular ovoid, 0.5 mm. long. Female flowers yellow, in axillary, solitary
or fascicled spikes 1 to 3 em. long, the rhachis, bracts, pedicels and calyces
rather densely ferruginous pubescent, the flowers few, scattered, one in each bract,
the pedicels about 1 mm. long. Sepals elliptical ovate, rounded or acute. Ovary
glabrous, 2-celled, each cell 2-ovuled; styles stout, recurved. 2-cleft, persistent.
Fruit, globose, indehiscent, brown, glabrous and shining when dry. about 1 cm.
in diameter, dry, 2-celled, each cell with a single seed, the pedicels 4 to 5 nun. long.
(133, 140, IDS Barnes) January; (732, SIS, 834, 137:5 Borden) .May, dune,
duly; (3762 Merrill) January; ( 14.11 Ahem'8 collector) duly; (6086 Leiberg)
duly. In forests 300 to 900 in. Nos. 0101 and 6225 Elmer, Sablan. Province of
Benguet, Luzon. April, 1904 are the same.
2. Aporosa symplocosifolia Merrill, sp. now
A small tree .1 to S m. high, the leaves usually pale yellowish green when dry.
Branches light gray or brownish, glabrous. Leaves alternate, subcoriaceous,
oblong ovate or elliptical ovate to broadly elliptical lanceolate, glabrous, shining
on'both surfaces to 15 cm. long, 2 to 5 cm. wide, the apex usually rather long
acuminate, the base rounded or acute, equilateral, entire; nerves about 7 on each
side of the midrib, distant, anastomosing, the primary reticulations lax; petioles
1 to 1.5 cm. long, glabrous, flattened and with two small glands at the apex on
the upper side. Male flowers in simple, dense, solitary or fascicled, axillary
catkin like spikes about 1 cm. long 2 mm. in diameter, the bracts very slightly
pubescent, reniform. 1.5 mm. long, 2 to 2.5 mm. wide. Sepals ovate, acute.
about 1.5 mm. long. Filaments about 1 mm. long, glabrous, the anthers 0.5 mm.
long. Female flowers on stout, solitary or fascicled, simple, bracteose, pubescent
spikes less than 1 cm. long. Sepals 4, broadly ovate, 1.5 to 2 mm. lon<r, their
margins ciliate. Ovary glabrous, 2-celled, each cell 2-ovuled. Stigmas short.
stout, more or less spreading and somewhat pectinate. Fruit red when mat inc.
sessile, ovoid to ellipsoid, glabrous, 1 cm. long or less, dry. dehiscing from the
base, 2-celled, each cell with 1 or 2 seeds.
(3764, 2407 Merrill) dune, January; (11S7. 2361, 2541. 2745 Borden) dune.
January to March; (53, 99, 303, 1055, 1073 Whitford) April. May, January;
(202 Barnes) January; (2320, 2512, 2820 Meyer) December, January, March.
In forests 100 to 800 m. Other specimens from Luzon are Nos. 383, 910 Maule,
Province of Zambales, and Nos. 394, 403, 1099, 2657, 3086, 2S94 A hern's eolleelor.
Province of Rizal.
8. BACCAUREA Lour.
1. B. tetrandra (Baill.) Muell. Arg. 1. c. 465.
(662, 1217, 2368. 2486 Harden) April, June, January; (2504 Merrill) June;
(334. 531 Barnes) February. November; (55. 1038, 1053. 1054 Whitford) April,
December, January; (239!). 2400, 2811 Meyer) January. March. In forests 90
to 000 m. Endemic. T.. Dilao.
9. ANTIDESMA Finn.
1. A. bunius ( Finn.) Spreng.; Muell. Arg. 1. c. 202.
(754. 177S Borden) May. August; (415 Whitford) dune; (2559 Merrill) June.
In thickets below 75 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. British India and
Malaya. T., liifinay.
2. A. edule Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 20.
(0085. 0091 Leiberg) duly: (52. 476, 521 Whitford) April, duly; (3148, 3784
Merrill) October, .January; (167, 547 Barnes) January, March; (2739 Borden \
March (144 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest PI., coll. A hem's collector, July.
In forests and thickets 75 to 400 m. Endemic. T., Tanitji.
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3. A. ghaesembilla Gaertn. ; Muell. Arg. I. c. 251.
(1783, 2333 Borden) August, December; ( 2245 Meyer) December. In thickets
below 7-") in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia. Africa, and
Malaya. T., Bignay pogo.
4. A. leptocladum Tul.; .Muell. Arg. 1. c. 253.
(728, 2058, 3034 Borden) May. October; (6125 Leiberg) July; (1316 Whitford)
June; (2408 Merrill) .June. In forests and thickets 30 to 250 m. Malaya. T.,
Bignay.
5. Antidesma lucidum Merrill, sp. now
A small tree G to 9 m. high, glabrous throughout. Branches brown or grayish,
slender, glabrous. Leaves alternate, elliptical ovate to oblong ovate, subcoria-
ceous, glabrous, shining on both surfaces, usually dark above and paler beneath
when dry. 4 to cm. long. 1.5 to 4 cm. wide, entire, the base acute, the apex
broadly blunt acuminate, the acumen blunt, apiculate or retuse; nerves 5 to fi
on each side of the midrib, distant, anastomosing, the reticulations very lax;
petioles glabrous, 3 to 5 mm. long; stipules small, deciduous. Inflorescence axil-
lary and terminal, glabrous, slender, spicate, or the spikes in few -blanched
panicles 6 em. long or less. Male flowers sessile or nearly so. scattered, each
subtended by a small acute bract less than 0.5 mm. long, usually solitary or
rarely two or three togather. Calyx glabrous, cup shaped, obscurely 4 or 5
toothed or subtruncate. Stamens 4 to 5 in flowers on the same plant ; filaments
1.6 nun. long, the anthers cells 0.4 mm. long, the disk fleshy, thickened. Fruit
red when mature, wrinkled when dry, somewhat compressed, glabrous, ovoid,
(! to 7 mm. long, the persistent style small, terminal.
(2042, 2775 Meyer) February; (1135 Whitford) March; (7005 Elmer) No-
vember. In forests 700 to 000 m. A species in vegetative characters similar to
Antidesma roatratum Tul.. differing from that species, and from -1. leptocladum,
and A. pleuricum in being quite glabrous.
10. BISCHOFIA Blume.
I. B. trifoliata (Hoxb.) Hook. f. B. jaraniea Blume; Muell. Arg. 1. c. 478.
(05 Barnes) November; (Whitford) June; (3 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest
Flora, coll. Barnes, December. In forests along streams 75 to 200 m., widely dis-
tributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia to Malaya and Polynesia. T., Tuay.
11. BRIDELIA Willd.
1. B. stipularis (Linn.) Blume; Muell. Arg. 1. c. 49!).
(2023 Borden) October; (3139 Merrill) October; (6769 Elmer) November;
(02 Whitford) April. In thickets below 100 in., abundant, widely distributed
in the Philippines. Tropical Asia and Africa to Malaya. T., Lubalub,
2. B. tomentosa Blume, var. lancaefolia (Roxb.) Muell. Arg. I. c. 502.
(22G2 Meyer) December; (6754 Elmer) November; (1405. 1016. 2346 Borden)
July, September, January: (3087 Merrill) October. In thickets below 100 m..
widely distributed in the Philippines. Timor. T., Argai.
12. CROTON Linn.
1. C. consanguineus Muell. Arg. 1. c. 619.
(2637. 2814 Meyer) February, March. In forests 550 to 900 m. Endemic.
2. C. leiophyllus Muell. Arg. 1. c. 573.
(1433, 1467 Ahern'8 collector) July. August; (2543 Borden) February: (2298
Meyer) December. In thickets near the seashore. Endemic.
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13. CLAOXYLON Juss.
J. C. rubescens Miq. var. oblanceolatum var. now
Similar to the species, but with oblanceolate to oblong oblanceolate leaves,
abruptly acute or acuminate, tapering below to the acute base. Fruit subglobose.
fleshy, white when fresh.
(1222, 1760 Borden ) June, August; (2763 Meyer) February; (1480 Ahern's
collector, in part) July; (.'1112 Merrill) October. In forests 100 to 800 m.
2. Claoxylon rubescens Miq., meyenianum Muell. Arg. 1. c. 788.
(2018 Borden) March. In forests at 180 m. Endemic.
14. TREWIA Linn.
1. Trewia ambigua Merrill, sp. nov.
A tree 8 to 12 m. high with penninerved leaves, axillary and terminal inflores-
cence and 1 -celled fruits. Dioecious. Branches brown, glabrous, the younger
branchlets finely brownish puberulent. Leaves opposite, ovate to lanceolate ovate,
chartaceous, glabrous throughout or bearded in fjie vein axils beneath, 10 to
20 cm. long, 4.5 to 9.5 cm. wide, dull or slightly shining, the apex short or
rather long acuminate, the base acute, the margins suhentire to obscurely coarsely
undulate or crenate undulate, often with few scattered glands: nerves 8 to 9 on
each side of the midrib, prominent beneath; petioles 1.5 to cm. long, somewhat
pubescent. Male inflorescence axillary, racemose, 5 to 8 cm. long, densely brownish
puberulent, the flowers solitary or 3 to 6 in the axil of the same bract, the buds
globose, sessile or short pedicelled. Sepals 4, ovate to oblong ovate, acute, about 3
mm. long, pubescent outside. Stamens indefinite; filaments glabrous, about 1.3
mm. long; anthers 2-celled, about 0.3 nun. long. Female inflorescence axillary, race-
mose, 4 to 7 em. long, long peduncled, pubescent, few flowered, the pedicels about
2 mm. long, one flower in each bract, the bracts ovate, decidous. Ovary oblong
ovoid, 1-celled, l-ovuled, puberulent, the disk wanting. Style single, undivided,
stout, in old flowers 5 to (i mm. long, densely covered with stout forked or
branched processes 1.5 to 2 mm. long. Fruit (immature) ovoid, about 1.5 cm.
in diameter, brown, crustcaeous, 1-celled, 1-seeded, indehiscent. tipped by the base-
of the style.
(2798 Meyer) March; (623, 1251 Borden) April, June. In forests 100 to
800 m. The following specimens are the same: Province of Rizal, Luzon (2977.
3180 Ahern's collector) April, July; (2271 Merrill) May.
Differing from Treioia in its 1-celled, l-ovuled ovaries and 1-celled, 1-seeded
fruits, and in its penninerved leaves, but apparently referable to the genus.
15. M ALLOTUS Lour.
1. M. moluccanus (Linn.) Muell. Arg. 1. c. 958.
(63 Whitford) April; (765 Borden) May. In thickets below 100 m., common
and widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia and Malaya. T..
Taquip asin.
2. M. muricatus (Wight) .Muell. Arg. 1. c. 972, in part. (2555 Merrill) June;
(3011 Meyer) May; (26, 378, 386 Whitford) April. June. In forests ami thickets
75 to 250 m. Malaya.
3. M. philippinensis (Lam.) Muell. Arg. 1. c. 980.
(1556, 1919, 2726 Borden) August, September, March; (1486 Ahern's collector)
July; (67 Whitford) April; (2551 Merrill) June. In forests and thickets 50
to 150 m.j widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia to Malaya and
Australia. T., Banato.
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4. M. playfairii Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot 26 (1894) 441?
(2057, 2357 Borden) October, January; (2317 Meyer) December; (1462 A hern's
collector) July. In thickets along the seashore. T., Binunga.
This Formosan species was described from staminate specimens only, and I am
unable to determine the exact identity of the Philippine form at the present time.
5. M. repandus (Rottl.) Muell. Arg. I. c. 981.
(6749 Elmer) November. In forests, generally distributed in the Philippines.
Tropical Asia to Malaya and New Caledonia.
(1. M. ricinoides (Pers.) Muell. Arg. 1. c. 963.
(284.6 Meyer) March. In forests at 800 m., widely distributed in the Phil-
ippines. Tenasserim to Southern China. T., Mini.
7. M. sp.
(2012 Meyer) February. In forests at 500 m.. an apparently undescribed
species, in fruit only.
16. ALCHORNEA Sw.
1. A. javensis (Blume) Muell. Arg. I. c. 905.
(3795 Merrill) January; (3027 Borden) May. In forests 75 to 100 m. Burma
to Southern China and Malaya.
17. MACARANGA Thouars.
1. M. bicolor Muell. Arg. I. c. 1010.
(041, 722, 1294, 1290. 1509. 1570, 2913 Borden) April to August; (9, 17
Whitford) April: (105 Merrill) Decades Philip. Lores! LI., coll. Borden April;
(3018 Meyer) May; (0858 Elmer) November. In forests 100 to 250 m. En-
demic. T., Binunga, Bilua.
2. M. cumingii Muell. Arg. 1. c. 1005.
(2050 Meyer) February. On exposed ridges in the mossy forests at 1.300 m.
Endemic.
3. M. mappa (Linn.) Muell. Arg. 1. c. 1000.
(2059, 2951 Borden) October, March; (12, 1052 Whitford) April, January;
(2309 Meyer) December; (0731 Elmer) November. In thickets and open forests
below 120 m., common and widely distributed in the Philippines. Malaya. T..
Bilua.
4. M. tanarius (Linn.) Muell. Arg. 1. c. 997.
(2290 Meyer) December; (392 Whitford) June; (2473 Borden) January. In
thickets along the seashore, widely distributed in the Philippines. Malayan
Peninsula and Archipelago. T.. Binunga, Bilua.
5. M. sp.
(521 Barnes) November. Forests at 100 in. Sterile specimens apparently
closely related to Macaranga hinpida Muell. Arg. T., ('aha I.
18. ACALYPHA Linn.
1. Acalypha cardiophylla Merrill, sp. now
A small tree about 7 in. high, dioecious. Branches light gray, glabrous, the
younger parts densely cinerous puberulous, also witli few scattered long ciliate
hairs. Leaves alternate, broadly ovate, membranous. 8 to 15 cm. long. 8 to
12 cm. wide, nearly glabrous above, or pubescent on the veins, glandular punc-
tate, beneath more or less puberulous at least on the midrib ami nerves when
young, and with few long scattered hairs, the apex short acuminate, the base
broad, rounded or cordate, the margins eremite-serrate to subentire; basal nerves
5, the lateral nerves about 7 on each side of the midrib, curved-ascending, distinct,
the reticulations subparallel, distinct; petioles (i to 12 cm. long, puberulent;
•stipules lanceolate or ovate lanceolate, pubescent, deciduous, 4 to 5 mm. long.
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Staminate inflorescence axillary, slender, spicate, many flowered, densely light
-ray pubescent, often 20 cm. long, the flowers fascicled, sessile, ebracteolate, the
buds globose. Sepals 4, oblong-ovate, acute, pubescent, about 1 mm. long.
Stamens 8; filaments about 0.5 mm. long, free, the anther cells divergent.
Pistillate inflorescence slender, axillary, solitary, spicate, simple, 15 to 25 cm.
long, densely light gray pubescent. Flowers rather distant, sessile, ebracteolate,
solitary. Calyx 1 mm. in diameter or less, 3-lobed. Ovary globose or ovoid,'
densely pubescent, 3-celled, about 1.5 mm. in diameter; styles 5 to 6 mm. long,'
fimbriate.
(2500 Merrill) June; (124!) Ahcrn's collector) August, In thickets below
100 m., a species well characterized by its very long, slender, ebracteolate, densely
pubescent spikes.
2. A. stipulacea Klotz. ; Muell. Arg. 1. c. 807.
(2040, 2847, 2848 Meyer) February, March. In forests 600 to 900 m. Malaya
to New Guinea.
19. TRAGI A Linn.
1. T. sp.
(2910 Borden) March. Scandent, in forests at 200 m., a characteristic species
with oblong, cordate leaves, with few stinging hairs. Specimens with immature
fruit.
20. HOMONOYA Lour.
1. H. riparia Lour.; Muell. Arg. 1. c. 1023.
(6 Whitford) April; (0777 Elmer) November; (2237 Meyer) December; (286
Copeland) January; (724 Borden) May. Along the borders of, and on gravel
bars in the bed of the Lamao River below 300 m., abundant. Along most streams
throughout the Philippines. Tropical Asia to Java. T., Bayanti, Lumanaia.
21. JATROPHA Linn.
1. J. curcas Linn.; Muell. Arg. ]. c. 1080.
(384 Whitford) June; (2582 Meyer) February; (7017 Elmer) November;
(0122 Leiberg) July. In old clearings below 100 m., a native of tropical America,
now planted throughout the Philippines. T., Tongantanyan.
22. MAN I HOT Adans.
1. M. utilissima Pohl.; Muell. Arg. 1. c. 1004.
Occasionally cultivated
.
{Whitford}. A. native of tropical America, now gen-
erally cultivated throughout the Philippines. The Tapioca or Cassava. T., Ga-
moting cahoy.
23. CODI/EUM Rurnph.
1. Codiaeum (?) luzonicum Merrill, sp. nov.
Erect, unbranched, shrubby, 0.8 to 1.6 m. high. Stems gray or brown, glabrous,
the younger portions somewhat ferruginous pubescent, the leaf scars large and
prominent. Leaves alternate, more or less crowded at the tip of the stem, char-
taceous, glabrous, somewhat shining, narrowly oblong obovate to oblong oblan-
ceolate, entire, the apex abruptly acute or rounded, gradually narrowed below
to the acute, often rather abruptly cuneate base, 20 to 30 cm. long, 5 to 11 cm.
wide; nerves 13 to 15 on each side of the midrib, prominent beneath, spreading,
distant, the reticulations very lax; petioles stout, 2 to 4 cm. long. Dioecious.
Male inflorescence terminal or axillary, racemose, erect, 20 to 40 cm. long, the
rhachis stout, appressed pubescent. Flowers white, the buds globose, the pedicels
5 to 10 mm. long, slender, pubescent, usually fascicled. Sepals, 5, orbicular ovate,
rounded, about 5 mm. long, appressed hirsute pubescent outside. Petals none.
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Stamens about 100; filaments free, glabrous, about 3 mm. long; anther cells on the
margin of the rather broad connective, parallel, the cells somewhat confluent at
the apex, the filaments straight in bud, (he anthers erect, the disk glands about
1 nun. long. Female inflorescence similar to the male but the pedicels shorter, the
flowers solitary, scattered, the bracts minute or wanting. Ovary densely hirsute.
3-lobed, 3 celled; style arms 6, slender, glabrous, about 2.5 nun. long. Fruit dry.
3-celled, dehiscent, about 1 cm. in diameter, glabrous. Seed about 6 mm. long,
pale brown, marked with reddish brown dashes.
(2216) Meyer) December: (1908 Borden) September; (273 Whitford) May;
(0886 Elmer) November: (2517 Merrill) dune; (Copekmd) February. In for-
ests 300 to 000 m. Difl'ering from typical CodtOEUm in the absence of the petals
and in the numerous stamens.
24. DIMORPHOCALYX Thwaites.
I. Dimorphocalyx longipes Merrill, sp. nov.
A tree 10 to 12 m. high. Branches brown, glabrous, the younger parts often
slightly pubescent. Leaves alternate, long petiolate. oblong, entire, or slightly,
obscurely repand-crenate and with distant minute glandular teeth, the apex short
acuminate, the base acute or obtuse, glabrous, shining, submembranous, dark
colored when dry, 9 to 20 cm. long. 3 to cm. wide: nerves 11 to 12 on each side
of the midrib, distant, distinct beneath, anastomosing, the reticulations very lax:
petioles 2 to 10 cm. long, slender, glabrous. Dioecious. Male inflorescence axil-
lary, spicate, 3 to 10 em. long, glabrous or slightly pubescent, the flowers purplish,
sessile in fascicles of from 3 to 6 or more, the bracts small. Sepals 5. slightly
united below, oblong ovate to obovate, obtuse, 2 to 2.5 nun. long. Petals 5. imbri-
cate, free, obtuse, glabrous, elliptical ovate, about 2.5 mm. long. Stamens 5. the
filaments very short and united or wanting, the anthers more or less united in a
globose head 1 mm. in diameter, the cells parallel, not confluent, Pistillate
inflorescence a narrow panicle, or a reduced raceme or spike. 5 to 1.") cm. long, the
bracts oblong, foliaceous, persistent, 5 to 8 mm. long, the flowers solitary or fas-
cicled, sessile or pedicelled. Calyx and corolla of the male. Ovary 3-celled, 1
ovule in each cell, the styles very short, 3, erect, each cleft. Sepals accrescent
persistent, about 5 mm. long in young fruit.
(1066 Whitford) January; (1801 Borden) September. In forests 175 to 250
m. No. 2690 Merrill. Bosoboso, Province of Rizal, Luzon, is apparently the same.
25. ENDOSPERMUM Benthj
1. E. peltatum Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 25 (1905) 35.
(710, 1669, 1672, 1747, 2754 Borden) May, August, March. In forests 100 to
200 m. Endemic. T.. Callucoy.
26. EXCCECARIA Linn.
1. E. agallocha Linn.: Muell. Arg. 1. c. 1220.
(1271 Whitford) May. In thickets along the seashore, generally distributed
throughout, the Philippines. Tropical shores of Asia, Malaya, Australia, and
Polynesia. T.. Butabala.
2. Excoecaria philippinensis Merrill sp. nov.
A shrub or small tree 3 to 8 m. high. Branches brown, striate, glabrous.
Leaves alternate, oblong lanceolate to oblong oblanccolate, short blunt acuminate,
gradually narrowed belowr to the acute base, entire, subcoriaceous, glabrous, pale
wdien dry and somewhat shining, 7 to 20 cm. long, 1.5 to 4.5 cm. wide; nerves
18 to 20 on each side of the midrib, distant, spreading, indistinct, anastomosing,
the reticulations somewhat lax; petioles 1 to 3 cm. long, usually slender, glabrous.
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Dioecious. Staminate inflorescence axillary, apicate, 10 cm. long or less, solitary
or fascicled, glabrous or nearly so. Bracts subreniform to ovate, glabrous, about
1 mm. long, apiculate, each subtending a solitary flower, the calyx lobes very
small, 3, lanceolate, acuminate, less than 1 mm. long. Stamens- 3; filaments
glabrous, 1.5 mm. long; anthers didynamous, about 1 mm. thick, 0.8 mm. long.
Pistillate inflorescence similar to the staminate but shorter, few flowered.
Sepals 3, broadly triangular ovate, acute, about 1 mm. long slightly glandular
at the apex. Ovary ovoid, glabrous, .'{-celled, each cell 1-ovuled; styles 3, stout,
recurved, slightly united below, about equaling the ovary. Fruit dry, dehiscent!
3-celled, glabrous, about 1 cm. in diameter, the valves somewhat twisted in
dehiscence, the seed glolx.se, smooth, mottled, about 4 mm. in diameter.
(138 Barnes) January; (112, 1137 Whit ford) May, March; (1358, 1359,2749,
2034 Harden) duly, March; (2768 Mei/er) February; (2529, 3180 Merrill) June,
October; (6001 Leiberg) duly. In forests 300 to 1,000 m.
27. HOMALANTHUS Juss.
1. H. populneus (Geisel.) Fax in Engl, und Prantl. Nat. Pflanzenfam 3
(1800) 5: Oti.
(478. 1281 Whitford) duly, May; (1200 Burden) June. In open forests 100
to 500 m. Malaya.
28. SAPIUM P. Br.
2. Sapium lateriflorum Merrill, sp. nov.
A tree reaching a height of 25 m., monoecious. Branches usually slender,
brown or gray, glabrous. Leaves alternate, elliptical ovate to elliptical oblong.
coriaceous, glabrous, entire, slightly shining. 7 to 14 cm. long, 3 to cm. wide, the
apex short, abruptly acuminate, the base acute, slightly glandular auriculate; pri-
mary nerves (i to 7 each side of the midrib, distant, curved, not prominent, the
reticulations lax. rather obscure; petioles 1 to 3 cm. long, glabrous. Inflorescence
lateral, axillary or extra-axillary, in simple or paniculate spikes or spieate
racemes, glabrous, 3 to 8 cm. long, the staminate flowers above numerous, the
pistillate below in the same inflorescence, few, pedicellate, the basal portion of
the racemes often with numerous, small imbricated bracts. Staminate flowers
yellow, sessile or pedicelled, fasciculate, the subtending bracts rugose, ovate,
acuminate, about 1.5 mm. long, 2 to 4 or 5 flowers in each bract. Sepals 2,
broadly ovate, acute or obtuse, about 1.5 mm. long. Stamens 2; filaments stout'
about 1 mm. long; anthers 2-celled, broadly ovoid or subglobose. about 0.8 mm.
long. Disk and petals none. Pistillate flowers few, solitary, pedicelled, at the base
of the staminate spike or on branches from the base of the inflorescence. Calyx
of the male. Ovary ovoid, glabrous, 2-celled, each cell 1-ovuled. Styles 2, entire,
stout, recurved, about 1 mm. long. Fruit subglobose to obovoid. baccate, glabrous,
inequilateral, 1-celled, 1-seeded, indehiscent, the peduncles 1.5 to 2 cm. long, the
styles persistent.
(2505 Borden) February; (338 Barnes) February. In forests 100 to 200 m.
The following specimens are the same: (1991 Ahcrn's collector) Bosoboso, Prov-
ince of Rizal, Luzon, November; (1080 Clarke) Island of Ticao, May. A species
differing from typical Sapium in its lateral inflorescence.
29. EUPHORBIA Linn.
1. E. pilulifera Linn. Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 5 (1887) 250.
(6021 Leibery) July; (402 Whitford) June. A weed in waste places and open
lands below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical and sub-
tropical regions generally.
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SAPINDALES.
BUXACEiE.
1. BUXUS Linn.
1. B. rolfei Vid. Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 233.
(1254, 3054 Borden) June. May. A small tree in forests 100 to 400 in.
Endemic.
ANACARDIACEJE.
1. BUCHANANIA Spreng.
I. B. florida Schauer. var. arborescens Engl, in DC. Monog. Phan. 4 (1883)
ISO.
(095, 1306, 1315, 1401, 1617, 2016, 2050, 2126, 2127 Borden) .May to November;
(6746, 6756, (iS4:5 Elmer) November; (2225, 2791 Meyer) December, March;
(79, 375, 1072, 1138 Whitford) April to March; (3270 Merrill) October; (124
Barnes) January. From the seashore to the summit of the mountain, but never
in the dense forest, widely distributed in the Philippines. British India and
Malaya. T., Ballnhasay.
2. MANGIFERA Burm.
1. M. altissima Blanco; Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 27.
(642, 643, 830 Borden) April, June; (2807 Merrill) April; (356, 484, 485,
487, 502 Barnes) November, March; (355 Whitford) June. A tree of the river
bottom forests above 75 m., widely distributed in the northern Philippines. En-
demic. T., Pahutan.
2. M. indica Linn.; Engler in DC. -Monog. Phan. 4 (1883) 198.
(04 Whitford) April; (2248 Meyer) December; (1289, 1393 Borden) July.
Cultivated and frequent in deserted clearings below 100 m., common throughout
the Philippines and generally cultivated throughout the Tropics. The mango.
T., Manga.
3. ANACARDIUM Linn.
1. A. occidentale Linn.; Engler 1. c. 219.
(172 Barnes) January; (2323, 2344 Borden) December. Cultivated and also
oeeasional in deserted clearings, introduced from tropical America and widely
distributed in the Philippines. The cashew nut. T.. Casuy, Balubad.
4. SPONDIAS Linn.
1. S. lutea Linn.: Engler 1. c. 244.
iWhitford) March. Cultivated, generally distributed in cultivation through-
out the Philippines, introduced from tropical America. Sp.-Fil., Siruclas.
2. S. ma ng ifera Willd.; Engler 1. c. 248.
(160 Barnes) January; (353 Whitford) June. In forests at about 100 m.
British India and Malaya. T., Libas.
5. DRACONTOMELUM Blume.
1. D. cumingianum Baill.; Engler in DC. Monog. Phan. 4 (1883) 254.
(1, 354 Whitford) April, June; (360, 499 Barnes) March, November; (747,
L207, 1673 Borden) May to August. In forests 50 to 250 m., rather common.
Endemic. T., Lamio.
2. D. mangiferum Blume; Engler 1. c. 251.
(1528, 1648, 1070 Borden) August. A tree in thin forests and thickets below
100 m., common and widely distributed in the Philippines. Burma to Borneo
and Java. T., Dao.
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6. KOORDERSIODENDRON Engl.
1. K. pinnatum (Blanco) Merr. Forest. Bur. Bull. 1 (1903) 33; Govt. Lab.
l'ubl. 35 (1900) 73.
(353, 515, 557, 507, 002, 000 Barnes) January, March; (358 Whitford) June;
(049, 1011, 1018, 1040, 1004, 1078, 1787 Harden) April to August; (2575 Meyer)
February. Common in forests 75 to 150 in., widely distributed in the Phlippines.
Celebes and New Guinea. T., Amuguis.
7. SEMECARPUS Linn. f.
1. S. albescens Kurz; Engler in DC. Monog. Plum. 4 ( 1883) 488.
(337 Barnes) February; (074, 708. 1193 Borden) May, June; (2777 Meyer)
February. In forests 100 to 000 m. British India. T., Ligas.
The above specimens agree fairly closely with No. 1770 Cuming referred by
Engler to the above species.
2. S. gigantifolia F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 350; Vidal, Ninopsis, Atlas,
(1883) t. 36. f. A.
(2491 Merrill) June. 1903. In forests along the river at 100 in., ascending
to about 1,000 in. in northern Luzon (Lepanto). Endemic
3. S. micrantha Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 27. (?)
(2388 Borden) January; (2422 Meyer) January. An endemic species to which
the above specimens are doubtfully referred, both numbers being with fruit only.
4. S. perrottetii March.; Engler 1. c. 480.
(2513 Meyer) January; (1302, 1305. 2720 Borden) July. February. In open
forests and thickets below 100 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Celebes.
T., Ligas.
This species and some others of the genus have the same poisonous effect on
some persons as Rhus toxicodendron Linn.
celastracej:.
1. CELASTRUS Linn.
1. C. paniculata Willd.; Laws, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 1 (1875) 017.
(81. 414 Whitford) April. June: (0747 Elmer) November; (3298 Merrill)
October. Common in thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines.
British India and Malaya.
HIPPOCKATEAOE^E.
1. SALACIA Linn.
1. S. integrifolia sp. nov.
A scandent shrub reaching a height of 12 m. and a diameter of 7 cm., entirely
glabrous, with oblong lanceolate to elliptical lanceolate subcoriaceous entire leaves,
the flowers fasciculate, axillary, 10 to 20 (lowers or more in each axil. Branches
light brown, glabrous. Leaves opposite, 7 to 10 cm. long, 2 to 4.5 cm. wide,
scarcely drying black, usually pale brown beneath, the base acute, the apex short
blunt acuminate; nerves 5 to on each side of the midrib, obscure above, some-
what prominent beneath; petioles 5 to mm. long. Flowers numerous, yellowish
brown, the pedicels slender, glabrous, about 1 cm. long. Calyx glabrous. Petals
suborbicular to subreniform, obtuse, 2 mm. long. Fruit subglobose, dark yellow
when mature, glabrous, fleshy, 2 to 2.5 cm. in diameter, usually with two ellip-
tical, compressed seeds about 1.5 cm. long.
(2550 Borden) February: (2517 Meyer) January; (1313 Whitford) June. The
first two numbers are with flowers, the last with fruit. In thickets and forests
100 to 300 m., along the river. T., Matang olang.
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A species apparently closely related to Salacia verrucosa Wight, winch lias
been credited to the Philippines, hut the branches of the specimens cited above
are scarcely verrucose, while the calyx lobes are entirely glabrous, not fringed
with rusty hairs.
2. HIPPOCRATEA Linn.
1. H. obtusifolia Roxb. ( ?) ; Laws, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 ( 1875) 623.
(2712 Borden) February. Jn thickets below 50 m., the material imperfect.
dowers only, but not agreeing very closely with the figure given by Wight.
2. H. indica Willd.; Laws, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1873) 024.
(1469 Muni's collector) July. In thickets below 100 m. Tropical Asia.
Africa, and Malaya.
STAFHYLEACE.E.
1. TURPINIA Vent.
1. S. pomifera DC; Biern in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1875) 698.
(04.'), 0S0, 702, 1189, 1257, 1376 Borden) April to duly; (2502, 2546 Merrill)
June; (488 Whitford) July; (509, 535, 544, 570, 599 Barnes) November. .March;
(2000. ;?() 1 2 Mei/er) February. May. Common in forests 100 to f>0() m.. widely
distributed in the Philippines. British India to Southern China and Malaya.
i'.. Malabago.
ICACINACEE.
1. GONOCARYUM Miq.
1. G. tarlacense Vid. Sinopsis Atlas ( 1883) XX. t. SO. f. C.
(636, 8:51, 1300. 1X0:5. 2100. 2744 Harden) April to November; (2109, 204:5
Meyer) December, February; (6884, 6887 /'liner) November; (475, 1212 Whit-
ford) July, April. Forests 100 to 700 m. T., Malasamat.
An endemic species apparently very closely related to Oonocaryum teysman-
nianinn Schell'., from the .Moluccas.
2. URANDRA-Thwaitcs. ( ?)
1. U. sp. (?)
(711, 1926, 2949 Borden) May to September; (562, 574 Barnes) March. A
tree in forests 100 to 250 m. T., Mabunot.
ACEKAOE.E.
1. ACER Linn.
1. A. philippinum Men. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) :50.
(3872 Merrill) August. A small tree on exposed ridges above 1.000 m.
Endemic.
SAPINDACE^E.
1. ALLOPHYLUS Linn.
1. A. dimorphus Radlk. Act. Congr. Hot. Amst. 1877 (1879) 120.
(0919 Leiberg) July; (1262, 1605 Borden) July. August. A shrub or small
tree in dry thickets below 75 m. Endemic.
2. A. filiger Radlk. 1. c
(2.147. 3263, 3882 Merrill) June to October; (1255, 1745 Harden) June.
August; (482* Whitford) July. Common in dry thickets below 100 m. Endemic.
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2. ERIOGLOSSUM Blume.
I. E. rubiginosum (Roxb.) Blume; Radlk. in Perk. Frag. PI. Philip. (1904)
60.
(1272 Whitford) May. In thickets near the seashore, widely distributed in
the Philippines. British India to Malaya and tropical Australia. T., Calayo.
3. OTOPHORA Blume
1. O. fruticosa Blume, Rumphia 3 (1837) 142. Capura pinnata Blanco; C.
purpurata Blanco; Otolepis nigrescens Turcz. ; Capura nigrescens Vidal; Otophora
pinnata Merr.
(3808 Merrill) April: (294 Copeland) January; (2335 Borden) December.
Common in thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Malaya.
T.. Balinaonao.
4. EUPHORIA Commers.
1. E. cinerea (Turcz.) Radlk. Sizb. Phyg. Phys.-Math. Acad. Muench. 8
( 1878) 200.
(05, 304. 528 Whitford) April to July; (331 Barnes) February; (2278, 2784
Meyer) December, February; (648, 832. 234!) Borden) April, January. Common
in the hill forests 100 to 000 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic.
T., .1 lupag.
5. L ITCH I Sonn.
I. L. sp.
(2812 Meyer) March; (2919 Borden) March; (1322 Whitford) .June. In
forests 200 to 500 m. A new species, teste Radlkofer in lit.
6. GUIOA Cav.
1. G. aptera Radlk. in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 02.
(141 Barnes) January; (2785 Meyer) February. In forests up to 600 m.
Endemic.
2. G. lasiothyrsa Radlk. 1. c. 63.
I 3718 Merrill) January. 1004. On exposed forested ridges at about 1,000 m.
Endemic.
3. G. perrottetii (Blume) Radlk. Sitzb. Math.-Phys. Acad. Muench. 8 (1878)
302.
(2244 Meyer) December; (85 Whitford) April; (182 Barnes) January; (2053,
2328 Borden) October. December; (2537 Merrill) June; (6635, 6867 Elmer)
November. Abundant in thickets below 100 m.. widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Endemic. T.. Salab, Ngisingisi.
7. ARYTERA Blume. *
1. A. litoralis Blume, Rumphia 3 (1837) 170.
(1242 Whitford) May. (1466, 1470 Ahern's collector) July; (2589 Meyer)
February; (772 Borden) May. In thickets below 75 m., widely distributed in
the Philippines. British India and Malaya. T., Alasan.
8. MISCHOCARPUS Blume.
1. M. fuscescens Blume, Rumphia 3 | 1837) 169.
(Whitford). In forests. Malaya.
2. M. triqueter Radlk. in Berk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 65.
(Whitford). In forests. Endemic.
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9. LEPIDOPETALUM Blume.
1. L. perrottetii Blume, Rumphia 3 (18.37) 172.
(2710 Borden) February. In thickets below 100 m. Endemic.
10. GANOPHYLLUM Blume.
1. G. obliquum (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 30. G. falcatum
Blume.
(2545 Borden) February; (2515 Meyer) January; (1074 Whitford) January.
In forests 140 to 200 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Java to New
Guinea and Australia.
11. HARPULLIA Roxb.
1. H. arborea (Blanco) Radlk. Sitzb. Math.-Phys. Akad. Muench. 20 (1890)
404.
,
(1302 Whitford) June; (1282, 1208, 1299 Borden) July; (0845 Elmer) No-
vember; (31GG Merrill) October. In thickets below 100 m., common and widely
distributed in the Philippines. British India and Malaya. T.. Uus, Poas.
SABIACE^E.
1. MELIOSMA Blume.
1. M. sp.
(1352 Borden) duly. On ridges at 750 m., with very young fruits only.
RHAMNALES.
RHAMNACE^E.
1. ZIZYPHUS Juss.
1. Z. trinervia (Cav.) Poir.; Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 91.
(0108 Lciberg) July; (0750 Elmer) November; (2190 Meyer) December;
(1075 Whitford) January; ( 1308 Borden ) July; (74 Barnes) November; (3100
Merrill) October. Common in thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the
Philippines. Endemic. T., Duclap.
2. Z. zonulatus Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 2 (1845) 120. Z. arborea Merr. Govt.
Lab. Publ. 6 (1904) 11.
(1394, 1399, 1535, 1548, 1557, 1576, 1960 Borden) July to October; (70, 192
Barnes) November, January. A tree in thickets and the lower forests, 75 to
200 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T., Ligaa ; Pamp.,
Balaoat.
2. COLUBRINA Brongn.
1. C. asiatica (Linn.) Brongn.: Laws, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1875)
042.
(1430 Ahern's collector) July, 1904. In thickets near the seashore. Tropical
Asia, Africa, Malaya, and Australia. T., Cabatete.
VITACE^E.
1. TETRASTIGMA Planch.
1. T. lanceolarium (Roxb.) Planch, in DC. Monog. Phan. 5 (1883-87) 423.
Vitia pedata Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1 ( 1837) 71, mm Linn.
(10 Whitford) April; (2001 Borden) October; (3258 Merrill) October; (2310
89
Meyer) December. In thickets below J 00 m., widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. British India and Malaya. T.. Ayo.
2. T. sp. ( ?)
(7004 Elmer) November; (71 Barnes) November. Specimens with fruit only.
2. CISSUS Linn.
1. C. adnata (Roxb.) Planch. 1. c. 494.
(512 Whitford) July; (2519 Merrill) dime. In thickets below 100 in. British
India to southern China and Malaya.
2. C. japonica Willd.; Planch. 1. c. 501.
(6672 Elmer) November; (2170 Meyer) December; (23 Whitford) April;
(2535 Merrill) June. In thickets below 100 in. Japan to China, Java, New
Caledonia, and Australia. T., Calit-calil.
3. C. geniculata Blume, Planch. 1. c. 572.
(6700 Elmer) November; (1786 Borden) August; (2531 Merrill) dune. In
thickets below 100 m. Cochin China and Malaya.
4. C. rostrata (Miq.) Korth.; Planch. 1. c. 500.
(6069 Elmer) November; (1927, 2122 Borden) October, November; (3793
Merrill) January; (1056 Whitford) January; (2193 Meyer) December. In
thickets below 100 m. Java and New Guinea.
5. C. repens (Lam.) Planch. 1. c. 504.
(3151 Merrill) October; (1785. 1795 Borden) August, September; (6708, 6751
Elmer) November. In thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philip
pines. British India, Malaya, and Australia.
6. C. sp. ( ?)
(2495 Borden, 2510 Meyer) January. In thickets at 600 m., staminate flowers
only. T., Latgitic.
3. LEEA Linn.
1. L. manillensis Walp. Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 314.
(14 Whitford) April; (2552, 3163 Merrill) June, October; (2187 Meyer) De-
cember; (721 Borden) May. Along the river, and in thickets below 200 m.. the
whole inflorescence bright red. previously identified by the author and distributed
as E. rubra Blume. Endemic. Caliantang, Taliantang.
2. L. sambucina Willd.; King, Mat. Fl. Malay. Penin. 700. 1896.
(3883 Merrill) August; (6651 Elmer) November. In forests at about 1,000 m.
British India and Malaya.
3. L. philippinensis Merrill, sp. nov.
A shrub or small tree, sometimes 10 m. high, with glabrous pinnate leaves,
lanceolate to oblong lanceolate, long acuminate leaflets, the flowers greenish white,
yellowish, or sometimes tinged with pink. Branches light brown, lenticellate,
not at all pubescent, terete. Leaves 20 to 50 cm. long, simply pinnate, the leaflets
5 to 13; rhachis glabrous, terete, the petiole channeled above; leaflets 8 to
20 cm. long, 2 to 6 cm. wide, glabrous, dull, subcoriaceous, the base acute, the
apex long acuminate, the acumen blunt, the margins rather coarsely crenate-
dentate; nerves 9 to 11 on each side of the midrib, usually not prominent;
petiolules 1 cm. long, that of the terminal leaflet longer. Cymes up to 10 cm. long
on stout peduncles 6 cm. long or less, the branches and especially the branchlets
ferruginous pubescent or puberulent, often 20 cm. across, but frequently much
smaller. Calyx green, glabrous, or when young puberulent, the buds obovoid.
the teeth broad, short, acute. Petals oblong-ovate, acute, glabrous, about 4 mm.
long, yellowish or greenish white, sometimes slightly pink. Stamina] tube notched,
about 5 mm. long. Fruits brown, glabrous, depressed globose, about 1.5 cm.
thick, 1 cm. long, wrinkled when dry; seeds three, subglobose, about 6 mm. in
diameter, glabrous, reticulate.
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(28, 490, 1200 Whitford) March to July; (1192, 1232, 1320, 1740, 1922 Borden)
June to September; (6686, 6693 Elmer) November; (6149 Leiberg) July; (1516
Aherria collector, type) July; (2172, 2779 Meyer) December, February; (2507
Merrill) June; (149 Barnes) January. In thickets 25 to 75 in., extending along
the river valley to an altitude of about 500 m. 'I'.. Taliantang, Maguilic.
A species apparently constantly with simply pinnate leaves, distinguished
moreover from Lcea mtinbucina by its obovoid buds and long acuminate leaflets,
and from L. javanica and L. cequata by its glabrous leaves. The forms from the
higher altitudes are constantly with smaller leaves and much smaller cymes
than those from the lower regions.
MALVALES.
ELAEOCARPACEJS.
1. ELAEOCARPUS Linn.
1. E. monocera Cav. [con.-
6
'(1801) 1. t. 501.
(1574. 1S04 Borden) August. September. 1904. In forests at about 130 m.,
apparently rare in the Philippines. King 1 retains ;1 s a distinct species, and ap-
parently correctly so. Elaeocarpua obtusua Blume, the latter species having been
reduced by Masters" to E. monocera Cav. Cavanilles' species is apparently
distinct from Blume's and endemic.
2. E. oblongus Gaertn.; Mast, in Hook. f. PI. Brit. 1ml. 1 (1S74) 403.
(3852 Meyer) March; (2937 Borden) March. In forestB 200 to 500 m. British
India and Malaya.
GONYSTYLACE^E.
1. GONYSTYLUS T. et B.
1. G. bancanus (Miq.) Gilg.; Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 79.
(S24 Borden) dune. In forests at 600 m. Java, Sumatra, and Banca.
This specimen is sterile, but is manifestly identical with No. 1078 Merrill, so
identified by Dr. Perkins.
TILIACE^E.
1. CORCHORUS Linn.
1. C. acutangulus Lam.: Mast, in Hook. f. LI. Brit. Ind. 1 (1874) 398.
(1912 Borden) September. In open places along the river in the lowlands.
widely distributed in the Philippines. Generally distributed in the Tropics.
2. GREWIA Linn.
1. G. multiflora .hiss.; Mast. 1. c. 388.
(1920, 2050 Borden) September; (3144 Merrill) October: (OS77 Elmer) No-
vember; (1502 Ahem'a collector) August. In thickets below 100 m.. common
and widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia. Africa and Malaya.
T., Danglin.
2. G. stylocarpa Warb. in Perk. Frag. LI. Philip. (1904) 104.
(20, 105 Whitford) April: (2782 Meyer) February; (052. 070. 1194. 2504
Borden) April to February; (688 Barnes) March. In forests 100. to 600 in.
Endemic. T.. Susumbiic.
Mourn. As. Soc. Beng. 60 (1891) 2: 134. 135.
a Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1S74) 405.
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3. G. tilisefolia Yah!.; Mast. 1. c. 380.
(1288 Whitford) May; (1489 A hern's collector) August; (3048 Borden) May.
In thickets below 100 m. British India and tropical .Africa.
4. G. umbellata Roxb.; .Mast. 1. c. 385.
( 14S3 Ahern's collector) August. In thickets near the seashore. British
India and Malaya.
3. COLUMBIA l'ers.
1. C. serratifolia (Cav.) DC. Prodr. 1 (1824) 512. Coloha serratifolia Caw;
Merr. Govt, Lab. Publ. 6 (1904) 16.
(706, 1270, 1385 Harden) May. duly; (1488 Ahern's collector) July; (382
Whitford) June. In thickets below 100 in., widely distributed in the Philippines.
Celebes. T., Anilao.
4. TRIUMFETTA Linn.
1. T. rhomboidea Jacq.; Mast, 1. c. 395.
(2182 Meyer) December; (6733 Elmer) November; (3294 Merrill) October.
In open grass lands and waste places, widely distributed in the Philippines.
Tropical Asia, Africa, and Malaya. T., (Jalutan.
MALVACEAE.
1. ABUTILON Gaertn.
I. A. indicum (Linn.) (i. Don.; Mast, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1874) 326.
(2038 Borden) October. Open places near the seashore, widely distributed in
the Philippines. Tropics generally. Sp.-Fil., Malbas.
2. MALVASTRUM A. Gray.
1. N. coromandelianum (Willd.) Oarcke, Bonplandia, 5 (1857) 297. M.
tricuspidatum (Ait.) A. Gray; Mast, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1874) 321.
(1950 Borden) October. In open thickets near the seashore. Tropics generally.
3. SI DA Linn.
1. S. cordifolia Linn.: Mast, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1874) 324.
(1939 Borden) October. In thickets near the seashore, widely distributed in
the Philippines. Tropics generally.
2. S. carpinifolia Linn.; Mast. 1. c. 323.
(0770 Elmer) November. In open thickets and grass lands, widely distributed
in the Philippines. Tropics generally.
3. S. humilis Willd.: Mast. I. c. 322.
13304 Merrill) October. In open thickets. Tropics generally.
4. S. mysorensis W. et A.; Mast, I. c. 322.
(3272 Merrill) October; (1940 Borden) October. In open thickets and grass
lands below 100 in. British India and Malaya.
4. S. retusa Linn.; DC. Prodr. 1 (1824) 402. 8. rhombifolia var. return
.Mast., 1. c. 324.
(1941 Borden) October: (0773 Elmer) November. In open dry grass lands,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally.
5. S. rhombifolia Linn.; Mast. I. c. 323.
I 1945 Borden) October. In dry thickets, common and widely distributed.
Tropica generally.
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4. MALACHRA Linn.
]. M. fasciata Jacq. var. lineariloba (Turcz.) Giirke in Kngler's Bot. Jahrb.
16 (1893) 355.
(6722 Elmer) November; (2067 Borden) October; (3169 Merrill) October. In
waste places and thickets about houses and along trails, common and widely
distributed in the Philippines, certainly introduced from tropical America, and
possibly not distinct from the species.
5. URENA Linn.
1. U. lobata Linn., var. scabriuscula Mast.-, Hook. f. Fl. Brit, hid. 1 (1874)
329.
(6774 Elmer) November; (3261 Mcrri(I) October; (WhitfotV) April. In open
grassy places below 100 m. British India.
2. U. sinuata Linn.; Mast, 1. c.
(3271 Merrill) October; (6775 Elmer) November. In open grassy places,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally. T.. (Utlutealutan.
6. HIBISCUS Linn.
1. H. schizopetalus Hook. f. Bot. Mag. /. 6524.
(226 Merrill) Decades Phil. Forest. Fl., coll. Borden, October. Generally cul-
tivated throughout the Philippines, not spontaneous. T., Gomamcla.
2. H. surattensis Linn.; Mast, 1. c. 334.
(1963 Borden) October; (673S Elmer) November. In thickets below 100 m..
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia, Africa. Malaya, and Aus-
tralia. T., 8agnit,
3. H. tiliaceus Linn.; Mast. 1. c. 343.
(134 Merrill) Decades Phil, forest Fl., coll. Ahcm's collector, July. Seashore,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally. T., Malibago, Balibago.
7. ABELMOSCHUS Medik.
1. A. moschatus Medik.; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 1 (151) 2: 1859. Hibiscus abvl-
moschus Linn.; Mast. 1. c. 342.
(1820, 1902 Borden) September; (6739 Elmer) November. In thickets and
open places below 100 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics gen-
erally, cultivated or wild. T.. Oastuli.
8. THESPESIA Corr.
1. T. lampas (Cav.) Dalz. el Gibs.; Mast, 1. c. 345.
(2005, 2332 Borden) October, December; (2283 Meyer) December. In dry
thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia.
Africa, and Malaya. T., Bulnebiilac.
2. T. populnea (Linn.) Corr.; Mast. 1. c. 345.
(2039 Borden) October; (2297 Meyer) January. In thickets along the sea
shore, widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia. Africa. Malaya, and
Polynesia. T., Bnnalo.
bombacace.t:.
1. BOMBAX Linn.
1. B. ceiba Linn. Sp. PL (1753) 511. B. malabaricum DC.; Mast, in Hook. f.
Fl. Brit, Ind. 1 (1874) 349.
(1543, 1546. 1561, 2725 Borden) August, March, 1905; (332 Barnes) February.
In forests and thickets below 130 m. British India and Malaya. T.. Malhbulac.
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2. CEIBA Gaertn.
1. C pentandra (Linn.) Gaertn. Fruct. 2 (1791) 244. t. 133. Eriodendron
anfractuosnm DC; Mast. 1. c. 350.
(41C Whitford) June. In thickets and old clearings below 100 m., widely
distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally, cultivated or wild. T., Boboi.
PAREITALES.
STERCULIACE.E.
1. MELOCHIA Linn.
1. M. indica (Houtt.) A. Gray; Perk. Frag. PI. Philip. (1004) 112. M. vclu-
tina Bedd.j Mast, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 1 (1874) 374. M. arborea Blanco.
(6874 Elmer) November. In thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the
Philippines. British India and Malaya. T., Anibiong.
2. M. corchorifolia Linn.; Mast. 1. c. 374.
(1917 Burden) September. In thickets and open places below 100 m., widely
distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally.
2. WALTHERIA Linn.
1. W. americana Linn.; DC. Prodr. 1 (1824) 492. W. indica Linn.; Mast.
1. c. 374.
(32G9 Merrill) October. In thickets below 100 in., widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropics generally.
3. COMMERSONIA Foist.
1. C. platyphylla Andr.; Mast. 1. c. 378.
(2227 Meyer) December; (6690 Elmer) November; (1457 Ahern's collector)
July; (2471 Borden) January. In thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in
the Philippines. Malaya. T., Anabo.
4. ABROMA Linn. f.
1. A. augusta Linn, f
.
; Mast. 1. c. 375.
(2324 Borden) December. In thickets below 100 in., widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropical Asia and Malaya. T., Anabo, Anabong.
5. PTEROSPERMUM Schreb.
1. P. niveum Vid. Rev. PL Vase. Filip. (1886) 67.
(1042 Whitford) December; (2470 Borden) January. In forests and thickets
below 100 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T., Bayog.
2. P. obliquum Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 529.
(2257 Meyer) December; (1045, 2370 Borden) August, January; (1045 Whit-
ford) December; (72 Barnes) November. In forests and thickets below 120 m.
Endemic. T., Bayog.
6. HELICTERES Linn.
1. H. hirsuta Lour.; King in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 60 (1891) 2: 82. //.
spicata Colebr. ; Mast. 1. c. 366.
(157 Barnes) January; (1602, 2018 Borden) August, October; (6648 Elmer)
November; (95 Whitford) April; (3147 Merrill) October. In thickets below
100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
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7. KLEINHOFIA Linn.
1. K. hospita Linn.; Mast. 1. c. :!ti4.
(6726 Elmer) November; (2240 Meyer) December; (1384. 1623, 17!)7 Borden)
.July, September. In forests mihI thicketa below loo m., common and widely
distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia, Africa, and Malaya. T.. Tanag.
8. STERCULIA Linn.
1. S. brevipetiolata Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1900) 40.
(1007. .S02S Borden) September, May; (6829 Elmer) November; (1226 Whit-
ford) April; (3023 Meyer) May: (6088 Leiberg) July; ( 200 Barnes) January.
Forests 200 to 500 m. Fndemic.
2. S. crassiramea Men. 1. c. 2!) (1905) 2S.
(1363 Whitford) September; (2258 Meyer) December. In forests at about,
100 m. Endemic. T., Malapapaya.
3. S. foetida Linn.; Mast. 1. c. 354.
(2930 Borden) March; (2301 Meyer) December; (G991 Elmer) November.
In thickets and open forests below 100 ni., widely distributed in the Philippines.
Tropical Asia, Africa. Malaya, and Australia. T., Calumpan;/.
4. S. montana Merr. 1. c. 35 (1906) 40.
(1221 Whitford) April; (6761 Elmer) November. In forests on exposed ridges
above 1 .ooo m. Endemic.
5. S. oblongata R. Br. PL Jav. Rar. 238.
((192. 1321 Borden) May, July. In forests at 150 m. Endemic.
9. PTEROCYMBIUM R. Br.
1. P. tinctorium (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 24. T. java-
nieiim R. Br. Slereulin cam panulata Wall.
(744, 780. 1318, 2009 Borden) March to July. In forests and thickets below
200 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines. Malayan Peninsula and Archi-
pelago. T., Taofo.
10. HERITIERA Ait.
1. H. litoralis Dry.: Mast. 1. c. 303.
(1208 Whitford) May; (2474 Borden) January. Along the seashore, widely
distributed in the Philippines. Seacoasts of the Tropics of the Old World. T..
Dungon, Dungon late.
11. TARRIETIA Blunie.
1. T. sylvatica (Vid.) Merr. Forest, Bureau Bull. 1 (1903) 38. [leriliera
sylvatica Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 06.
(Whitford) June. In forests at 400 in. Endemic. T., Dungon.
niLLENIACILlv
1. TETRACERA Linn.
I. T. sarmentosa (Linn.) Vahl.j Delima aspera Linn.; Hook. f. et Th. Fl.
Brit. Did. 1 (1872) 31.
(1910 Borden) September; (2558 Merrill) June; (383 Whitford) June. In
thickets below 100 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia and
Malaya. T., Malacatmon.
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2. DILLENIA Linn.
1. D. philippinensis Rolfe Journ. Linn. Sue. Bot. 21 (1884) 307.
(120!) Borden) .June. In forests at 200 in., widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Endemic. T., Catmon.
2. D. luzoniensis (Vidal), Wormia luzoniensis Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip.
(1886) 36.
(1320 Whitford) June; (3063 Borden) May. In forests 140 to 400 m.
Endemic
3. SAURAUIA Willd.
1. S. subglabra Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 4:5.
(268 Whitford) May; (2767 Meyer) February. In forests in river canon at
800 ni. Endemic.
THEACE^E.
1. THE A Linn.
1. T. montana (Blanco) .Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 21; 1. c. 35 (1900)
44.
(304, 441 Whitford) May. July; (2402, 2831 Meyer) January. March; (6787.
6977 Elmer) November; (1196. 1362, 1905, 2378 Borden) June to January. In
forests above 500 m. Endemic.
2. TERNSTRCEMIA Nutt.
1. T. toquian (Blanco) F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1880) 18. Taonabo toquian Merr.
Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 21.
(137. 150, 208 Barnes) January; (3206 Merrill) October; (1506 Ahern's
collector) July. (787, 835, 1351, 2381, 2935 Borden) May to March; (6899
Elmer) November; (2207, 2605, 2614, 2760 Meyer) December to February; (100.
337 Whitford) April, May. Abundant on forested ridges above 700 m. Endemic.
T., Bicug.
3. ADINANDRA Jack.
1. A. luzonica Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 29.
(6906 Elmer) November; (6057 Leiherg) July; (1360 Borden) July; (446.
1184 Whitford) July, March. Exposed ridges in the mossy forest at 1,200 m.
Endemic.
4. EURYA Thunb.
1. E. acuminata DC. var. euprista Dyer in Hook. f. El. Brit. Ind. 1 (1872)
285.
(2621, 2641 Meyer) February; (1192 Whitford) March; (2119 Borden) No-
vember; (3712 Merrill) January; ( 1440 Ahern's collector) August; (6813 Elmer)
November. On forested slopes and ridges in the mossy forest above 1,000 m.
British India to Malaya and the Fiji Islands.
5. GORDONIA Ell.
1. Gordonia fragrans Merrill, sp. nov.
A tree 6 to 18 m. high. Branches brown or gray, glabrous. Leaves coriaceous,
glabrous and shining on both surfaces, oblong lanceolate, 7 to 15 cm. long, 2 to
5 cm. wide, the margins obscurely, finely crenate, the apex obscurely blunt
acuminate, the acumen refuse, the base acute; nerves obscure, scarcely more
prominent than the lax reticulations; petioles stout, 5 mm. long or less. Flowers
solitary, axillary, white, fragrant, about 5 cm. in diameter, subsessile or shortly
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pediceled. Bracts and calyx lobes rounded, pubescent. Petals 2 to 2.5 cm. long,
about 1.5 cm. wide, rounded at the apex, densely appressed pubescent outside,
slightly pubescent inside near the base, slightly united below. Stamens indefi-
nite; filaments 7 to S mm. long, slightly united below and adnate to the corolla;
anthers broadly ovate, 2 mm. long. Ovary oblong ovoid, glabrous or nearly so,
5-celled. Fruit oblong, woody, about 3 cm. long, appressed pubescent, the back
of the lobes sulcate. Seeds, including the wing, 1.5 cm. long, the wing mem-
branous, 5 mm. wide.
(305 Whitford) .May; (2596 Meyer) February) (3732 Merrill) January;
(800 Borden) May. In forests and on exposed ridges 600 to 1,100 m.
GUTTIFERE^.
1. CRATOXYLON Blume.
1. C. blancoi Plume Mus. Pol, Lugd. Pat, 2 (1850) 17.
(1478 Ahem's collector) August. Jn thickets below 100 m. Endemic. T.,
Guyong-guyong.
2. C. floribundum (Turcz.) F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1880) 16.
(1601, 2713, 3035 Borden) August, February. May; (27 Whitford) April;
(3152 Merrill) October. In thickets below 100 m. Endemic. T., Guyong-guyong.
2. CALOPHYLLUM Linn.
1. C. inophyllum Linn.; Vesque in DC. Prodr. 8 (1893) 544.
(2472 Borden) January; (2303 Meyer) December; (139 Merrill) Decades
Phil. Forest. Fl., coll. Ahem's collector, July. Along the seashore, common
throughout the Philippines. Tropical shores of the Old World. Sp.-Fil., Palo
maria del pluya, Palomaria. T., Danoalan.
2. Calophyllum whitfordii Merrill, sp. now
A lice about 20 m. high. Branches light gray, aften yellowish, glabrous,
shining, the ultimate branchlcts often slightly angular, slender. Leaves opposite,
ovate-oblong to elliptical oblong, glabrous, coriaceous, the base acute, the apex
somewhat prominently acuminate, the acumen blunt, 6 to 8 cm. long, 2 to 4 cm.
wide; petioles about 1 cm. long, rugose when dry, rather slender, channeled
above. Panicles terminal, and in the upper axils, 5 cm. long or less, the pedun-
cles about 2 cm. long, slightly ferruginous pubescent, the branches ascending,
few flowered, the pedicels (I to 10 mm. long, slender, rather densely ferruginous
puberulous. Flowers white, fragrant, 1.5 cm. in diameter. Outer two sepals
with few short hairs, especially near the margins, becoming glabrous or nearly
so, mm. long, 4 mm. wide, acute or obtuse, the inner two sepals petaloid, 9 mm.
long. mm. wide, rounded. Petals 4, elliptical or slightly obovate, 8 mm. long,
about 5.5 mm. wide. Stamens very numerous, the filaments free, 4.5 to 5 mm.
long; anthers about 1 mm. long. Ovary subglobose. glabrous; style slender, 5 mm.
long. Fruit ovoid, glabrous, about 13 mm. long, 10 mm. in diameter, minutely
apiculate, dark colored when dry.
(2613 Meyer) February; 1905 (type); (336 Whitford) May, 1904; (785
Borden) May, 1904. Forested slopes at about 700 m., recognized by its rather
small, acuminate leaves. T., Dataog. Sp.-Fil.. Palomaria del monte.
A very closely related if not identical form, is represented by the following
specimens: (257, 1190 Whitford) May, 1904, March, 1905; (6907- Elmer) No-
vember, 1904; (1812 Borden) September. 1904; (142 Merrill) Decades Phil.
Forest Fl. coll. Ahem's collector, July, 1904.
The above specimens, distributed as G. pseudotacuniahaea PI. et Tr.. differ from
Calophyllum ichitfordii in their dark-colored branches and brancblets, smaller,
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decidedly narrower leaves and larger fruits, but as no flowers arc at present
available, the specimens being all will) fruit, the material is here enumerated
under the species above proposed.
3. C. wallichianum PL et Tr.; Vesque, I. c. 599.
(350, 4!)."), 528, 554, 575 Barne8) November. March; (647, 2488 Borden) April,
.January; (21 Whitford) April. In forests 100 to 300 m. Malayan Peninsula.
Sp.-Fil., Palomaria del monte.
3. KAYEA Wall.
1. K. paniculata (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. I'ubl. 17 (l!t()4) 20.
(25:50 Merrill) dune; | 304 Barnes) March: (748, 1707. 20:5:5 Borden) May,
August, March; (6080 Leiberg) duly; (OS. :570 Whitford) April, dune. In
forests along the river 75 to 200 m. Endemic. T.. Carinas.
4. GARCINIA Linn.
1. G. binucao (Blanco) Choisy; Vesque 1. c. 454. (!. cutningiana Pierre.
Vesque 1. c, 4:54.
(012, 71:5, 7S:5 Borden) April, May; (170 Merrill) Decades Phil. Forest Fl.,
coll. Borden, April. In forests 100 to 200 m. Endemic. T., Bilucao.
2. G. venulosa (Blanco) Choisy; Vesque 1. c. 408. (?)
(015, 712, 2404, 3062 Borden) April. May; (1240 Whitford) May; (2511
Meyer) January. In forests, 25 to 100 m. Endemic. T., Tatlong anac.
The above specimens agree in most of the characters assigned to this species
by Blanco, Out I am unable to determine at present whether or not material
referred here by Other authors is the same.
DIPTEROCARPACE^L
1. DIPTEROCARPUS (Jaertn.
1. D. grandiflorus Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 2 (1S47) :514; Brandis, Journ. Linn.
Soc. Bot. 31 ( 1895) :57.
(2908 Borden) March; (186 Barnes) January; (Whitford) dune. Abundant
in the hill forests 100 to 300 111. Malaya. T., Apitong.
2. D. vernicifluus Blanco 1. c. ; Brandis 1. c. :5L Dipterocarpus relutiniis
Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 50.
(:558, 408, 501, 505, 524, 520, 5:57, 5:50, 552, 550, 501, 508, 577, 580, 502, 603,
609 Barnes) November to January; (309, .'510 Whitford) May; (054. 055, 656,
664, 005, GOO, 810, 1404, 1408, 1524, 1520, 1532, 15:54, 1537, 1612, 10:54. 1085,
1088, 21.'51, 2011 Borden) April to March. Abundant in the hill forests, ascending
to 700 m. Endemic. T.. Pamao.
2. ANISOPTERA Korth.
1. A. vidaliana Brandis Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 31 (1805) 45.
(707, 74:5, L517, L522. L'577, 1:581, L500. 1407, 1400, 1527, 1616, 1623, 1633,
1035, 1037, 1638, 1041, 1043, 1047, 1649, 1667, 1058, 1007, lt>7-">, 100], 1788.
1789, 1792, 2128 Borden) May to September; (352, 1223 Whitford) June, April;
(488, 593 Barnes) March, (3154 Merrill) October; (2256 Meyer) December;
(1485 Ahern's collector) August. Abundant in forests near the river below
200 m. Endemic. T.. Mayapis.
This species is apparently not sufficiently distinct from I. thurifera Blanco,
abundant material showing intergradations between this species and .1. thurifera
Blanco and A. ealophylla Perk.
39524 7
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3. HOPEA Roxb.
1. A. acuminata Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 30.
(335 Whitford) May; (786, 825, 1175, 1245, 1592 Borden) May, August; (3804
Merrill) August. Forests 100 to 800 in. Endemic. T., Dalvndvngan.
4. SHOREA Roxb.
1. S. contorta Vidal, Sinopsis, Atlas (1883) 15 /. IS. ( E.; Rev. PL Vase.
Filip. (1880) 61; Brandis, 1. c. 88.
(504, 511, 519, 530, 53S, 534. 598. fi()5 Jinnies) November, March; (293 Whit-
ford) May; (72 Merrill) Decades Phil. Forest FL, coll. Barnes, January; (650,
653, 677, 821, 1748 Borden) April. August. In forests 100 to 600 m. Endemic.
T., Lauan.
2. S. guiso (Blanco) Blume; Brandis 1. c. 89.
(659, 117!), 1398. 1525, 1530, 1533. 1559, 1572, 1799 Borden) April, September;
i490. 491. 530. 50S. 543, 545. 550, 553. 572. 570, 581 Barnes) November. March;
(71 Merrill) Decades Phil. Forest FL, coll. Barnes, January. In forest 100 to
300 m. Endemic. T., (iuiso, (iuijo.
3. S. polysperma (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 29.
(734, 784, S19, 1-248, 1410, 2130 Borden) May. September; (132 Whitford)
May. (000 Barnes) January; (187 Merrill) Decades Phil. Forest. FL, coll.
Borden, June. Forests loo to S00 m. Endemic. T.. Tinguili.
4. S. furfuracea Miq.; Brandis 1. c. 98.
{Meyer) April. In forests at 800 m., sterile specimens l.ul manifestly this
species. Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago.
5. VATICA Linn.
I. V. mangachapoi Blanco; Brandis, 1. c. 134.
(804. 815. 1593 Borden) May, August; (3896 Merrill) August; (300. 1224
Whitford) May, April. Forests 700 to 1,200 m. Endemic.
The above specimens certainly represent the species as interpreted by Vidal
and accepted by Brandis, but as noted by Brandis, Blanco's description does not
apply closely. The tree is apparently not well known to the natives of the region
surrounding Mount Mariveles, as no native name was obtained. Specimens from
the mountains back of Manila, identical with those cited above, bear the Tagalog
names Lisican and Bangui.
BIXACE^E.
1. BIXA Linn.
1. B. orel I ana Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 512.
(2247 Meyer) December. In deserted clearings, below 100 m.. introduced
from tropical America and now widely distributed in the Philippines. Sp.-FiL,
Aehnete.
FLACOURTTACE.lv
1. SCOLOPIA Schreb.
1. S. luzonensis (Presl) Warb. in Engler und Prantl. Nat. Pnanzenfam. 3
(1893) 6: 30. f~. 11.
(1197, 1244 Whitford) March, May; (773 Borden) May. In thickets near the
seashore and also on forested ridges at. 800 m. Endemic.
A species doubtfully distinct from the widely distributed Scolopia crenata Clos.
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2. HOMALIUM Jacq,
1. H. luzoniense F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1880-83) 04.
(2071 Borden) October. In thickets below 100 m. Endemic.
3. FLACOURTIA Juss.
1. F. inermis Roxb.; Hook. f. et Tli. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1872) 102.
(1744 Borden) August; (1252 Whitford) May. In forests at about 200 m
Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago.
4. CASEARIA da
•'I-
1. C. cinerea Turcz. Bull. Soc. Xat. Mosc. 31 (1858) 462.
(1775 Borden) August; (2822 Meyer) March. In forests at 000 ni. En-
demic. ( ?)
Vidal retains this species as a distinct one, but Hooker f., and King reduce it
to the widely distributed Caseariu greidcefolia Vent.
2. C. fuliginosa Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 2 (1845) 262.
(2,300 Meyer) December; (2706 Borden) February. In thickets below 100 m.
Endemic.
3. C solida Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1006) 46.
(2400, 3722 Merrill) June, .January; (626, 670, 1230, 1233, 3055 Borden)
April. May; (192. 526. 1104 Whitford) July, May; (6701, 7006 Elmer) No-
vember; (2810 Meyer) March. Forests 100 to 800 in. Endemic.
4. Casearia crenata Merrill, sp. nov.
A shrub or small tree, 4 to 12 m. high. Branches slender, glabrous, often
slightly glaucous, nearly black when dry. Leaves elliptical ovate, glabrous on
both surfaces, submembranous, 7 to 12 cm. long, 4 to 6.5 cm. wide, the base
acute, rarely subtruncate, inequilateral, the apex rather prominently acuminate,
the acumen blunt, the margins crenate except near the base, the teeth small;
nerves 7 to 9 on each side of the midrib, somewhat prominent beneath, the
reticulations distinct; petioles slender, 1 to 1.5 cm. long. Flowers few, two to
four in each axil, greenish white, the pedicels cinereous-puberulous, 2 to 3 mm.
long. Calyx lobes 5, elliptical ovate, acute or obtuse, 3.5 to 4 mm. long, 2.5 to
3 mm. wide, slightly pubescent. Stamens 8; filaments 1.2 mm. long, glabrous;
anthers ovate, 0.8 mm. long. Staminodes oblong, 1 mm. long, glabrous below, the
apex and margins above lanate. Ovary narrowly ovoid, 2 mm. long, glabrous;
style nearly obsolete; stigma capitate. Fruit yellow, glabrous, ellipsoid, about
2 cm. long, 3-valved. Seeds few, broadly ovoid, glabrous, acute, 4.5 mm. long,
surrounded by a thin, pale, more or less lacerate aril.
(1150, 1210 1lYhitford) March, 1005; (1504 Ahern's collector) July, 1904. On
exposed forested ridges in the mossy forest at 900 m.
5. Casearia polyantha Merrill, sp. nov.
A tree about 12 m. high, glabrous throughout. Branches slender, gray or
grayish brown. Leaves oblong, subcoriaceous, glabrous, shining, 10 to 13 cm.
long, 3.5 to 5.5 cm. wide, the base inequilateral, subtruncate or sometimes some
what acute, the apex acute or somewhat acuminate, the margins rather finely
crenate-dentate; nerves 10 to 12 on each side of the midrib, somewhat prominent
beneath, the reticulations fine, distinct; petoles 1 to 1.7 cm. long. Flowers very
numerous, crowded in the axils of the leaves, frequently 50 to 80 flowers in an
axil, greenish white or yellowish, the pedicels slender minutely cinereous puber-
ulent, 6 to 8 mm. long. Calyx lobes 5, oblong, acute, somewhat puberulent,
3 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide. Stamens 8 to 10; filaments slender, glabrous, nearly
3 mm. long; anthers narrowly ovoid, 1 mm. long. Staminodes linear, 1.5 mm.
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long, densely lanate. Ovary glabrous, narrowly ovoid; Btyie 2 nun. long; Btigma
capitate. Fruit oblong-ovoid aboul 2 cm. long, 1 cm. thick when dry. yellow.
glabrous, apiculate, 6 ribbed when dry, 3-valved. Seeds many, ovoid to oblong
ovoid. 4 to 5 mm. long, somewhat compressed, acute, often minutely apiculate.
glabrous, nearly or quite surrounded by the thin, pale, lacerate aril.
(3039 Borden) .May. 1905; (138 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest Fl., coll.
Borden) July, distributed as Caaearia fulifjinosa Blanco. In forests at about
130 m., T., Calauag.
Tbe type of the species is No. :514.
-
5 Ahern's collector, Antipolo, Province of
Rizal, June, 11)05.
PASSIPLORACBiE.
1. MODECCA Lam.
1. M. coccinea Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 2 (1845) 45:5.
(7, 89, 104K Whitford) April, January: (2927 Burden) March-.' (6782 Elmer)
November. In forests 70 to 200 in.
The above specimens are all with fruits only, and accordingly I am unable
definitely to determine at this time whether or not Blanco's species is valid, or
whether it should be reduced to some Malayan or Asiatic form. The species is
rather common and widely distributed in Luzon, in dry thickets and open forests.
Following Engler, Modeeea is a synonym of Adenia, hot with the present doubt
regarding the validity of Blanco's species, it is for the present retained in
Modeooa rather than to make a new combination.
2. M. triloba Blanco, 1. c 452 non ( ?) Roxb.
(1757, 2362 Borden) August. January. In forests at about 100 m. The
remarks under the preceding species apply also to the present form.
CARICACE^l.
1. CARICA Linn.
1. C. papaya Linn. Sp. PI. (175:5) 1050.
Occasionally cultivated about dwellings at Lamao. widely distributed in the
Philippines. Introduced from tropical America. Sp.-Fil.. Papaya.
DATISCACEiE.
1. OCTOMELES Miq.
1. O. sumatrana Miq. Fl. lnd. Hat. Buppl. (1860) 336.
(2943 Borden) March. In forests at 130 m. Malaya and New Guinea, T..
Cabal.
According to Warburg, the Philippine and Eastern Malayan form is a distinct
species, Oelomeles mohteeanu W'arb., but this is reduced by Schumann and Lauter-
bach 1 to O. eumatra Miq.
BEGONIACEiE.
1. BEGONIA Linn.
1. B. rhombicarpa A. DC. Ann. Be. Nat. IV. 11 (1869) 129.
(204, 492, 4!)!). 500, 1297. 1346 Whitford) July to September; (3124, 3862
Merrill) October, August; ((1949, 6680 Elmer) November; (753 Borden) May.
On damp banks in ravines, wet or dry cliffs, along streams, and on usually
1 Fl. Deutscb. Schutzgebiete Siidsee (1901) 457.
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damp mossy dill's on exposed ridges, 75 In 1.300 m. Endemic. T., Pingol bato.
Variable in vegetative characters, the form growing on dryer banks and cliH's
with small leaves like the type (510 Cumin;/), the form in more shaded moist
places with larger leaves approaching Begonia merrillii Warb., which is possibly
not distinct from B. rhombioarpa A. DC.
2. B. sp.
(:i7.
-
S4 Merrill) January. On damp cliffs, exposed ridges at 1,100 m. Vege-
tative characters of luxuriant forms of the preceding species but with very
much larger fruits.
MYRTIFLOR.ffi.
THYJkfELIACE^E.
1. PHALERIA .lack.
1. P. cumingii (Meissn.) P.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) is:}.
(1446 Ahern's oollector) duly; (3181 Merrill) October; (473, 1321 Whitford)
duly, June; (221!) Meyer) December, L904. In thickets and forests 7f) to 400 m.
Endemic.
2. WICKSTRCEMIA Endl.
1. W. lanceolata Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1906) .SI.
(1151 Whitford) March; (6901 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges in the
mossy forest at 000 m. Endemic.
2. W. meyeniana Warb. in Perk. Frag. PI, Philip. (1905) 171.
(6793 Elmer) November; (3802 Merrill) August; (2170 Meyer) December;
(527 Whitford) duly. In forests 75 to 200 m. Endemic.
3. W. ovata ('. A. Mey.; Miessn. in DC. Prodr. 14 (1850) 1: 544.
(3860 Merrill) August; (1588 Borden) August; (DUO Whitford) September.
Exposed ridges in the mossy forest at 1.000 m. Endemic.
ELAEAGNArpLE.
1. EL>CAGNUS Linn.
1. E. latifolia Linn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. 1ml. 5 (1886) 202.
(2805 Meyer) March. In the mossy forest on exposed ridges at 1,300 m.
British India to Southern China and Malaya.
LYTHRACRSJ.
1. LAGERSTRCEMIA Linn.
1. L. speciosa (Linn.) Pers. Syn, 2 (1807) 72. L. flos-reginw Pet/..; Clarke
in Hook. f. El. Brit. Ind. 2 (1870) 577.
(755, 1269, 128.3, 1389, 1538. 1553, 1615, 1022, 1679, 1680 Borden) May to
August; (42, 356 Whitford) April, .lime; (0770 Elmer) November. In forests
and thickets below 100 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia
and Malaya. T., Banaba.
SONNERATIACRaS.
1. SONNERATIA Linn. f.
I. S. pagatpat Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. I (18:57) 424.
(1405 Borden) October; (1465 Ahem'* collector) duly. Along the rocky sea-
shore, widely distributed in the Philippines. Malaya. T.. Pagatpat.
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2. CRYPTERONIA Blume.
1. C. cumingii Planch.; Niedenzu in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 15 (1893) ITS.
(327 Barnet) February; (1064 Whitford) January; (2586 Meyer) February;
t
2571 Harden) February. In forests 75 to 150 m. Endemic.
2. C. paniculata Blume; Niedenzu 1. c. 175.
(115 Merrill) Decades Philippine Forest Fl. coll. Barnes, January. In forests
at 300 ni. British India and Malaya.
LEOYTIIIDACEyE.
1. PLANCHONIA Blume.
I. P. spectabilis Merr. Govt. Bali. Publ. 17 (1904) .SO.
(58, 590 Barnes) October, March; (363 Whitford) dune; (75(1, 1395, 1571.
1044, 1660 Borden) July, August. In forests 100 to 600 in. Fndemic. T..
lAamog.
2. BARRINGTONIA Forst.
1. B. reticulata (Blume) Miq. Fl. hid. Hat. 1 (1855) 49l>.
(71 Whitford) April; (6124 Leiberg) July. In thickets along streams below
100 m. Malaya. T., Putat.
2. B. racemosa (Linn.) Blume; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 3 (1879)
507.
(Whitford). In thickets near the seashore. British India to Malaya and
Folynesia. T.. Putat.
RHIZOPHORACE^:.
1. GYNOTROCHES Blume.
1. G. parvifolia Merr. Govt. Fab. Publ. 35 (1900) 40.
(1173 Whitford ) March. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest at about
1,000 m. Fndemic.
2. CERIOPS Am.
1. C. roxburghiana Arn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. fad. 2 (1878) 436.
(1273, 1277 Whitford) May; (2313 Meyer) December; (2364 Borden) Jan-
uary. Tidal forests throughout the Philippines. Tropics of the Old World.
T., Baeauan.
3. RHIZOPHORA Linn.
1. R. conjugata Lam.; Hook. f. 1. c. 43(>.
(1432 Ahern's collector) August. Tidal forests throughout the Philippines.
Tropics of the Old World. T.. Baeauan.
4. CARALLIA Roxb.
1. C. integerrima DC.; Hook. f. 1. c. 439.
(2678 Meyer) February; (1683, 2555, 2708 Borden) August, February; (6755
Elmer) November. In thickets below 100 m. British India to Southern China,
Malaya, and Australia.
5. BRUGUIERA Lam.
1. B. gymnorrhiza Lam.; Hook. f. 1. c. 437.
(1494 Ahern's collector) August; (2273 Meyer) December; (7008 Elmer)
November. Tidal forests throughout the Philippines. Tropics of the Old World.
T.. Tai/asa.
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6. PELLACALYX Korth.
1. P. pustulata Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 47.
(1282 Whitford, 3040 Borden, 3019 Meyer) May. In forests 100 to 300 m.
Endemic.
COMBRETACE^J.
1. TERMINALIA Linn.
1. T. catappa Linn.; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit, hid. 2 (1878) 444.
( 223(5 Meyer, 2125 Borden) December; (184 Barnes) January. Thickets near
the seashore, widely distributed in the Philippines. Malaya, generally planted
in most tropical countries. T., Talisay.
2. T. edulis Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 2 (lS4.r>) 205.
(1387, 1052 Borden) duly, August. In forests 85 to 150 m. Endemic. T.,
Valumpit.
3. T. multiflora Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 34.
(6990 Elmer) November. In forests. Endemic.
4. T. ovocarpa Merr. 1. c. 32.
(2249, 2579 Meyer) December, February; (347 Whitford) May; (1216, 2075
Harden) June, October; (67 Barnes) November. In forests 100 to 550 m. En-
demic. T., Talisay del monte.
5. T. nitens Presl. Epim. Bot. (1849) 213.
(64 Barnes) November; (2241 Meyer) December; (1205. 1547, 1562, 1619.
1738 Borden) June, August; (393 Whitford) June. In forests 75 to 150 m.
Endemic. T., Saeat.
2. COMBRETUM Linn.
1. C. squamosum Koxb.; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. 2 (1878) 456.
(2173, 2304 Meyer) December; (2338,2341 Borden) December; (6715 Elmer)
November; (1032 Whitford) December. In thickets below 100 in. British
India and Malaya.
3. QUISQUALIS Linn.
1. Q. indica Finn.; Clarke 1. e. 459.
(1497 Ahem'8 collector) July; (39. 1287 Whitford) April. May. In thickets
below 100 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Malaya, generally cultivated
in the Tropics. T.. Nioynioyan.
MYRTACE.K
1. PSIDIUM Finn.
F P. guajava Linn.; Duthie in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 2 (1878) 468.
(1323 Borden) July: (2196 Meyer) December; (6097 Leiberg) July; (6772
Elmer) November. Very abundant in thickets below 100 m., widely distributed
in the Philippines. Introduced from tropical America. The Guava. Sp.-Fil.,
Bayabas, urn/abas.
2. DECASPERMUM Foist.
1. D. blancoi Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 173.
(3890 Merrill) August: (1331 Borden) July. Exposed ridges, mossy forest,
at 1,000 m. Endemic.
2. D. paniculatum (Lindl.) Kurz.; Clarke 1. c. 470.
(6992 Elmer) November; (455 Whitford) July; (1332, 1589 Borden) July.
August; (3861 Merrill) August. With the preceding, widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropical Asia. Malaya and Australia.
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3. EUGENIA Linn.
1. E. acuminatissima (Illume) Kurz. ; Duthie in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 2
(1878) 483. E. cuminyiana Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1886) 17:5, non E.
cumingii Hook, et Arn. § Syzygivtn.
(811, 2385 Borden) June, January; (2406, 2628, 2801, 2807, 3004 Meyer)
January, May; (1198, 1228 Whitford) March, April. In forests 600 to 1.000 in.,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago.
Vidal's name for this species is invalid, but at any rate the Philippine form
referred by him to Eugenia oumingiana is apparently identical with E. acum-
inatissima Kurz. A cotype of Vidal'a species (925 Cuming) is in our herbarium.
E. acuminatissima (Illume) Kurz, var. parva Merrill, var. now
Similar to the species but with much less acuminate reduced leaves ,'l to cm.
long, 0.8 to 1.5 cm. wide.
(1136, 1218 Whitford) April, March; also No. 801 Cuming, Philippines,
18:10-40, without locality. On exposed ridges in the mossy forests at about
1,000 m., apparently only a reduced form of the species due to habitat.
2. Eugenia arcuatinervia Merrill, sp. nov. § Jamboaa.
.A tree reaching a height of 20 m. Branches light gray or brownish, glabrous,
terete. Leaves ovate lanceolate, glabrous, subcoriaceous, rather prominently
acuminate, the acumen slender, blunt, base acute, 12 to 14 cm. long, 4.5 to
5.5 cm. wide; primary nerves about 10 on each side of the midrib, rather prom-
inent beneath, spreading, anastomosing and forming an arched intramarginal
nerve, :i to 5 mm. from the margin of the leaf as prominent as the primary
nerves, and a secondary marginal nerve as prominent as the lax reticulations;
petioles 1.5 cm. long, channeled above, the lamina slightly narrowly decurrent.
Inflorescence of narrow few flowered terminal and axillary racemose panicles
8 cm. long or less, the peduncles glabrous, often slightly angled, 3 to 5 cm. long.
Flowers solitary or in pairs, white, fragrant, 1.5 cm. long including the stamens,
the buds globose or obovoid. Calyx cup-shaped, narrowed to the 2 or .'1 mm.
long pedicel, obscurely 4-lobed, 5 to mm. in diameter at the mouth. Petals 4,
free, suhorbicular-reniforin, 4 mm. long, 4 to mm. wide, glandular-punctate.
Stamens indefinite; filaments 7 to 8 mm. long; anthers 0.0 mm. long.
(2598 Meyer) February, 11105. In forests at about 000 m.
3. E. barnesii comb. nov. Jamboaa barneaii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1004)
.'17. S Jambosa.
(140 Barnes) January; (2774 Meyer) February; (733, 1108, 12:10 Borden)
May, dune; (251 Whitford) May. In forests (>00 to 800 m. Endemic.
4. E. bataanensis comb. nov. Jamboaa bataanensis Merr. 1. c.
(208:1. 2386 Borden) October, January; ( 0807 Elmer) November; (2407,
2705 Meyer) January, February; (177 Barnes) January; (."1701 Merrill) Jan-
uary. In forests 800 to 1,000 m. Endemic.
5. E. bordenii Merr. Govt. Fab. Publ. 35 (1000) 47. § Jambosa.
(633, 044, 000, 691, 1206, 1208, 1630, 17:10 Borden) April to August; (328,
402, 407, 540 Barnes) November, February; ( :502 Whitford) June. In forests
100 to 200 m. Endemic. T., Malaruhat, Malaruhai maputi.
6. E. cinnamomea Vid. ( ?) Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 173. § Jambosa.
(344 Whitford) May; (1188 Borden) June; (2803 Meyer) March. Forests
at 600 in. The above specimens being with fruit only, accurate identification
is impossible at this time.
7. Eugenia clavellata Merrill, sp. nov. § Jamboaa.
A tree 15 to 20 m. high. Branches slender, terete, grayish or light brown.
Leaves elliptical ovate, the venation very dense, 4 to 8 cm. long, 2 to 4.5 cm. wide,
short or somewhat caudate acuminate, the acumen blunt, the base acute, often
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slightly decurrent acuminate, rather pale when dry, shining, with numerous
scattered small dark colored glands on the lower surface, the veins very numerous,
obscure, obscurely anastomosing; petioles about 4 mm. long. Panicles terminal and
in the upper axils, 3 to 7 cm. long, the branches spreading-ascending, the flowers
nmbellately disposed at the ends of the short branchlets. Buds clavate. Flowers
slender, nearly 1 cm. long, sessile in umbellate fascicles of 2 to 3 or more flowers
each, the calyx proper subglobose, 2 mm. long, 3 mm. in diameter, truncate or
very obscurely 4-lobed, abruptly contracted below to the mm. long pseudostalk,
glabrous. Petals 4, pink or white, suborbicular, about 2 mm. in diameter, free.
Stamens indefinite; filaments 2 to 2.5 mm. long, thickened below; anthers less
than 0.5 mm. long.
(2747 Borden) March, 1905; (2821 Meyer) March, 1905. In forests .100
to 000 m.
S. E. congesta Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 49. § Syzygium.
(150, 448 Whitford) May, duly; (0890 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges
in the mossy forest above 1,200 m. Endemic.
9. Eugenia densinervia Merrill, ep, nov. § Byzygium.
A tree reaching a height of 25 m. Branches glabrous, light brown or grayish,
terete, the ultimate branchlets strongly 4-angled. Leaves oblong elliptical to
obovate elliptical, the apex broad, rarely obscurely acute, usually more or less
narrowed to the acute or cuneate base, coriaceous, glabrous, pale when dry.
shining above, 11 to 18 cm. long, 5 to 8 cm. wide, the nerves numerous, close,
not distinct, parallel, anastomosing and forming a faint intramarginal nerve, the
lower surface with numerous scattered obscure glands; petioles stout, 1.5 to 2 cm.
long. Inflorescence a terminal cymose panicle 7 cm. long or less, the rhachis and
branches stout, somewhat angled, the latter often 5 cm. long, ascending, flower
bearing above only, the ultimate branchlets short, stout, each with about 3 flowers.
Flowers white, about 1 cm. long. Calyx funnel-shaped, sessile or nearly so,
about mm. long, glabrous, obscurely 4-lobed, subtended by 2 or 3 small
bracteoles. Corolla calyptrately deciduous, the petals connivent into a circular
calyptra 5 to 6 mm. in diameter. Stamens indefinite; filaments 5 to mm. long;
anthers nearly 1 mm. long. Staminal disc nearly 1 mm. thick. Fruit sub-
globose to ovoid, 1 to 1.5 cm. long, crowned by the calyx rim.
(1249 Whitford) May, 1906; (719, 813, 1178, 1815, 2921 Borden) May, 1004.
to March, 1005. In forests 200 to 600 in.
10. E. glaucicalyx Merr. Govt Lab. Publ. 35 (loot!) 50. § Syzygium.
(3949 Merrill) March; (817, 826, 1250, 2748 Harden) .June, March. In forests
at about 000 m. Endemic.
11. E. javanica Lam. (?) Duthie 1. c. 474. § Jatnbosa.
(193 Barnes) January. In forests at 350 m., material in poor condition for
identification.
12. E. jambolana Lam.; Duthie 1. c. 499. § Syzygium.
(Whitford) . In thickets, below 100 m., common wild and cultivated through-
out the Philippines. Tropical Asia to Malaya and Australia. T., Dukat, Lumboy.
13. E. leptantha Wight; Duthie 1. c. 484. 8 Syzygium.
(2040, 2800 Meyer) February, March; (803, 827 Borden) May, June; (294
Whitford) May. In forests 000 to 800 m. Widely distributed in British India,
Malaya, and Australia. T., Carra.
14. E. luzonensis comb. nov. dambosa luzonensis Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17
(1904) 37. § Jambota.
(83 Barnes) November; (107, 357 Whitford) April, June; (172 Merrill)
Decades Phil. Forest Fl., coll. Barnes, April; (0081 Elmer) November; (019,
058, 1197 Borden) April, August. In forests along the river 100 to 200 m.
Endemic. T., Malaruhat, Malaruhat mapula.
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15. E. marivelesensis Merrill, sp. now 8 Jamboaa.
A tree 10 to 15 m. high. Branches slender, terete, light brown, glabrous.
Leaves elliptical ovate, abruptly acuminate, the base acute, subcoriaceous, shin-
ing above, somewhat paler beneath, 6 to 10 cm. long, 3 to 4.5 cm. wide, the
venation very dense, the veins slender, very numerous, not prominent, parallel,
anastomosing in a slender int raniarginal nerve; petioles slender 6 to 10 mm.
long. Panicles terminal and in the upper axils, 4 cm. long or less, rather
densely flowered, the brandies and branchlets short, striate, terete. Flowers
including the stamens 2 cm. long white, fragrant, the buds obovoid, sessile or
very shortly pedicelled. Calyx tunnel shaped, 7 to 8 mm. long, 5 to mm.
in diameter at the mouth, with 4 rounded lobes. Petals 4, suborbicular, concave,
distinct, about 5 nun. in diameter. Stamens indefinite; filaments 10 to 12 mm.
long: anthers 0.7 mm. long.
(618, 1184, 1522. 2922 Borden) April. March; (2597 Meyer) February. In
forests 100 to 600 m. T.. Malaruhat. The flower buds have a faint taste similar
c
to that of cloves.
16. Eugenia perpallida notii. now Nyzygium pallidum Merr. Covt. Lab. Publ.
17 (1904) 38, non Eugenia pallida Berg. § Syzygium.
(3124 Meyer) May; (1209 Whit ford) March. In forests at 700 m. Endemic.
Distinguished from E. aouminat issima Kurz, not only by the very pale leaves,
but also by the dense venation.
17. Eugenia robertii Merrill, sp. now § dambosa.
A tree 8 to 16 m. high. Brandies light gray or brownish, usually slender,
terete, shining, glabrous. Leaves elliptical ovate to lanceolate ovate, subcoria-
ceous, glabrous, dull, 5 to 10 cm. long, 2.5 to 4.5 cm. wide, short, often abruptly
blunt acuminate, the base acute; nerves 7 to 10 on each side of the midrib,
ascending-spreading, not prominent, the secondary ones slightly more obscure
than the primary, anastomosing and forming an intramarginal nerve, with a
more obscure secondary submarginal nerve, the reticulations obscure; petioles
S to 7 mm. long. Inflorescence racemose, terminal and in the upper axils, about
:! cm. long, each raceme 3 to 5 flowered. Flowers 2.5 cm. long including the
>t aniens. 3 to 3.5 cm. in diameter in anthesis, the buds obovoid. Calyx funnel
shaped, 1 to 1.5 cm. long, 4-lobed, the lobes broad, rounded. Petals 4, free,
suborbicular, concave, 1.2 to 1.5 cm. in diameter. Stamens indefinite; filaments
1.5 to 1.8 cm. long; anthers 1.2 mm. long.
(2686, 2857 Meyer) February, March, 1905; (349, 1182, 1211 Whitford) May,
1904. March, 1905. In forests and on exposed ridges 500 to 1,100 m. The type
is No. 2857 JioJier t Meyer, for whom the species is named.
18. Eugenia similis Merrill, sp. now § Syzygium.
A tree 15 m. high or less. Branches slender, light gray or brownish, the
ultimate branches terete, glabrous, often nearly black when dry. Leaves ellipti-
cal ovate to oblong ovate, 9 to 11 cm. long, 4 to fl cm. wide, subcoriaceous,
shining above, the apex short blunt acuminate, the base acute or slightly decur-
rent acuminate: primary nerves about 14 on each side of the midrib, spreading,
not prominent, the secondary ones nearly as distinct, anastomosing, the reticula-
tions fine; petioles slender, 2 to 2.5 cm. long. Panicles from the branches below
the leaves, about (i cm. long, the primary branches distant, horizontal, 2 cm.
long or less, the flowers in threes at the apices of the branchlets. Buds obovoid.
Flowers including the stamens 5 to 7 mm. long. Calyx funnel shaped, about
3 mm. long, 4-lobed, the lobes broadly triangular, acute, 1.5 to 2 mm. long.
Petals connate, calyptrately deciduous, the calyptra about 4 mm. in diameter.
Stamens indefinite; filaments 5 to 6 mm. long; anthers 0.4 mm. long.
(413 Whitford) June. In thickets along the river at about 40 m. T..
Malaruhat niaputi.
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hi leaf characters and inflorescence resembling Eugenia luzoncnsis, but belong-
ing in a different section of the genus. Other specimens from various parts
of Luzon apparently referable here: (1471 Ahem's collector; 2094, '2940, 3007
Merrillj 851 Maule.)
19. E. whitfordii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1006) 40. § Jambosa.
(4(58 Whitford) July; ( 1 1 82 Borden ) June. In forests at 600 in. Endemic.
20. E. sp. § Jambosa.
(1227 Whitford) April. In forests at 500 in., fruiting specimen only.
21. E. sp. § Jambosa. (?)
(2781 Meyer) February. In forests at 600 m.. young buds only.
4. TRISTANIA R. Br.
1. T. decorticata Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1006) 51.
(1324 Whitford) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest 800 to 900 m.
Endemic. The above specimen differs from the type of the species in its some-
what pubescent inflorescence.
5. LEPTOSPERMUM Forst.
1. L. amboinense Blume; Duthie in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1878) 464.
(788, 2118 Borden) May. November; (3246 Merrill) October; (123 Whitford)
May; (285 Vopeland) January. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest from
1,000 in. to the summit of the mountain, and on most of the higher mountains
of the Philippines. Malaya and Australia.
Leptospermwn anna' Stein, described from specimens from Mount Apo, Min-
danao, is represented in our herbarium by several numbers from the type locality
and is apparently not distinct from the species here considered to represent
typical L. amboinense.
MELASTOMATACE^.
1. MELASTOMA Burm.
1. M. fusca Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 39.
(204, 340 Barnes) January, February; (38, 106 Whitford) April; (1962,
2709 Borden) October, February; (6634 Elmer) November; (2180, 2609 Meyer)
December, February; (298 Copeland) January. In forests 100 to 800 m.
Endemic.
2. M. polyanthum Blume; Cogn. in DO. Monog. Phan. 7 (354) 1891.
(6818 Elmer) November; (2100 Borden) November; (6037 Leiberg) .July.
Forests 700 to 900 m. British India to Malaya and Australia.
2. MEDINILLA Gaud.
1. M. amplifolia Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 37.
(1338 Borden) July. On exposed ridges in the mossy forests at 1,000 m.
Endemic.
2. M. astronioides Triana ; Merrill, 1. c.
(206 Whitford) May; (3007 Meyer) May; (3895 Merrill) August, In forests
along streams 100 to 800 m. Endemic.
3. M. coriacea Merr. 1. c. 35.
(3121 Meyer) May; (228, 1159 Whitford) May. March. On exposed ridges
in the mossy forest 900 to 1.000 m. Endemic.
4. M. intermedia Blume; Merr. 1. c. 37.
(125 Whitford) May; (2405 Meyer) January: (3965 Merrill) March. In
the mossy forests 900 to 1.000. Java.
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5. M. megacalyx Merr. I. c. 36.
(1514 Ahern'a collector) July. In forests. Endemic.
ti. M. ramiflora Merr. 1. c. 35.
(2208, 2758 Meyer) December, February; (1590 Borden) August; (3222
Merrill) October; ( 6036 I&iberg ) .July; (6803 Elmer) November; (287 Vopeland)
January; (148 Whit ford) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest 900
ti> 1,300 in. Endemic.
3. ASTRONIA Blume.
1. A. candolleana Cogn. in DC. Monog. Phan. 7 (1891) 1000.
(750 Borden) May. In forests along the river below 100 m. Endemic.
2. A. cumingiana Vid.; Cogn. I. c. 1098.
( 2757 Meyer) February; (6827 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges in the
mossy forest at about 1.200 m. Endemic.
3. A. meyeri Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 51.
(2840 Meyer) March. In forests, ravines at 1,050 m. Endemic.
4. A. rolfei Vid.; Cogn. I. c 1095.
(238 Whit ford) May. (2610 Meyer) February; (6056 Leiberg) duly. In
forests 550 to 900 m. Endemic.
4. MEMECYLON Linn.
1. M. affine Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (100,;) 52.
(454 Whit ford) duly: (6059 Leiberg) duly: (3184, 3190 Merrill) October;
(1330 Harden) duly. In forests on exposed ridges at about 1,000 m. Endemic.
2. M. edule Roxb. var. ovata Clarke; Cogn. 1. c. 1050.
(24!)5, 2563, 3788 Merrill) June, January; (82, 200 Karnes) November, Jan-
uary: (2191 Meyer) May; (730, 820, 1185, 1304, 1781 Harden.) May, August;
(83.200, 1022 Whitford) April, December; (6723, 6796 Elmer) November; (0103
Leiberg) duly. Abundant in thickets and forests 10 to (iOO m.. widely dis-
tributed in the Philippines. British India and Malaya. T., Colis.
3. M. preslianum Triana; Cogn. 1. c. 113!).
{Whitford). In thickets below 100 m. Endemic.
GENOTHERACE^E.
1. JUSSIEUA Linn.
I. J. suffruticosa Linn. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 2 (1870) 587.
(1042. 1050 Harden) October. In thickets and waste places below 100 m.,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally.
2. LUDWIGIA Linn.
1. L. prostrata Roxb.; Clarke 1. c. 588.
(1057 Harden) October. In thickets anil open places below 100 m. Tropical
Asia and Africa.
TJMBELLIFLOR^:.
araliacej:.
1. ARALIA Linn.
I. A. sp.
(Whitford) . In forests, sterile specimen only, resembling AraUa hypolcuca
Presl., but the leaf rhachis, pinnse, and leaflets with numerous short and long
spines.
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2. ARTHROPHYLLUM Blume.
1. Arthrophyllum ahernianum Merrill, Bp. now
A tree about 1'2 m. high, with very long pinnate leaves, the lea Nets oblong
to oblong lanceolate, short acuminate, glabrous. Leaves ii]) to 1 ni. in Length,
the upper ones much smaller, the lower ones with 30 or more leaflets, the upper
ones with 5 or (i leaflets, the rhaehis jointed, glabrous; leaflets 10 to IS em.
long, 2.5 to 5 em. wide, membranous, pale when dry, entire, the base rather
abruptly acute, usually strongly inequilateral, the apex short acuminate, the
acumen blunt or sharp; primary nerves about (i on each side of the midrib,
arched ascending, somewhat prominent, the secondary nerves and reticulations
distinct beneath, lax; petiolules 5 to 10 mm. long. Umbels subtended by .'i or
4 elliptical ovate leaves nearly as long as the umbellules, each umbel consisting
of 8 to 10 umbellules, glabrous or deciduously ferruginous pubescent; umbellules
10 to lf> flowered, the peduncles 4 to 5 cm. long, the pedicels 1 cm. long or less.
Calyx about 3 mm. long, truncate. Petals 6, oblong ovate, acute. 4 mm. long,
about 2 mm. wide, free. Stamens 5; filaments 5 mm. long; anthers curved,
aliout 2 nun. long. Ovary 1 -celled. 1-ovuled; style (). Fruit unknown.
(2780 Meyer) February; (Whitford). In dense forests on steep slopes at
about 600 m., differing from Arthrophyllum pinnatum Clarke, to which it is
apparently related, in its much longer leaves and larger more numerous leaflets
which are not caudate acuminate.
3. SCHEFFLERA Foist.
1. S. blancoi nom. nov. Nauclea diyitata Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 2 (1845) 102;
ed. 3, 1 (1877) 188, non Scheffleru digitata Font. Heptaplewrutn oephalotes
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 102, non Clarke. § Gepkaloschefflera.
(.1847 Merrill) August; (2834 Meyer) .March. On forested slopes in ravines
and on exposed ridges in the mossy forest 000 to 1,000 m. Endemic.
2. Schefflera acuminatissima .Merrill, sp. nov.
Scandent on trees, reaching a height of 15 in. Branches gray or brownish,
glabrous, striate, the ultimate branchlets often with few scattered stellate 1 hairs.
Leaves digitately 7 to 10 foliolate. alternate, the common petiole glabrous, 11 to
17 cm. long; leaflets narrowly oblong lanceolate or oblanceolate, glabrous sub-
membranous, slightly shining above, the apex prominently slender caudate
acuminate, often abruptly so, the base acute or slightly rounded, the margins
entire, 8 to 15 cm. long, 2 to 4 cm. wide, for most part widest in the upper
portion; primary nerves 15 or more on each side of the midrib, scarcely more
prominent than the secondary nerves and reticulations, anastomosing; petioles
slender, glabrous, 2 to 3.5 cm. long. Panicles terminal, each with 4 or 5 ascend-
ing branches 15 cm. long or less, the rhaehis and branches more or less covered
with weak, pale, somewhat stellately disposed hairs, the primary branches bear-
ing numerous racemosely disposed slender, usually spreading 1 cm. long branch-
lets, each subtended by a deciduous, membranous, ovate or ovate lanceolate,
acuminate bract about 1 cm. long, the flowers umbellately disposed at the tips
of the branchlets, about 10 flowers in each umbel, their pedicels 1.5 to 2 mm.
long. Calyx funnel shaped, truncate, 2 mm. long. Petals 5, greenish, narrowly
ovate, acute, glabrous, 2 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, slightly united at their tips,
separating from the base and falling as a whole. Stamens 5; filaments slender,
5 mm. long; anthers 1 mm. in diamener. Ovary 5-eelled. Fruit yellow, ovoid
to elliptical ovoid, 4 to 5 mm. long, 5-celled, 5-ridged, truncate, crowned by the
flattened styles.
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(172. 1222 Whitford) May, 1904 and 1905
;
(300') Meyer) May, L905. Scand-
cut oil trees in forests at about 700 m., the steins reaching a diameter of 5 cm.
or more. Quite distinct from Heptapleurvm caudatum Vidal.
3. S. venulosa (W. et A.) Harms. Heptaplewum venulosum Seem.; Clarke
in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 2 (1879) 729.
(3, 02 Whitford) April. Jn thickets along the river below 100 in. British
India, Malaya, and Australia. T., Galamai amo.
Jn the identification of this species 1 have followed the earlier works of Vidal
and F.-Villar, but the specimens here referred to Schefflera venulosa Harms, do
not agree well with the description of that spcies and it is possible that it
will be necessary to adopt one of Blanco's names for the Philippine form, there
being available, Polyseias odorata Blanco= Paratropia crassa Blanco, and Polys-
das obi una Blanco
=
Paratropia obtusa Blanco, of the above, the description of
the latter applying more closely to the form here referred to Schefflera venulosa.
4. Schefflera bordeni Merrill, sp. now § Eusehefflera, Heptapleurinn.
A tree {'!) quite glabrous throughout witli long petioled 7 to 8-foliolate leaves
and terminal pinnately branched panicles nearly equaling the leaves. Branches
light gray, rugose, the leaf scars prominent, the branchlets 5 mm. thick or less.
Petioles 5 to 10 cm. long; leaflets elliptical lanceolate to elliptical or oblong
oblanceolate or obovate, coriaceous, shining, 5 to 9 cm. long, 1.5 to 3 cm. wide,
narrowed to the acute base, the apex gradually short or rather long acuminate,
the acumen blunt; nerves 5 to 6 on each side of the midrib, ascending, not prom-
inent, the reticulations obscure; petiolules 2 to 3.5 cm. long. Panicles about
15 cm. long, nearly as broad, the branches alternate, to 8 cm. long, spreading,
the upper ones somewhat shorter, the common rhachis about 10 cm. long, the
branchlets racemosely disposed 8 mm. long or less, each bearing 4 to 6 umbel-
latelv disposed flowers, the pedicels 2 to 4 mm. long. Calyx about 1.5 mm.
long, truncate. Petals 5, oblong ovate, acute, adherent by their apices and
falling as a whole. Stamens 5; filaments 2.5 mm. long; anthers broadly ellip-
tical ovate, 1 mm. long. Ovary 5-celled; style O. Fruit unknown.
(1350 Borden) duly, 1904. In forests at about 800 m., according to the col-
lector, a tree about 12 m. high.
3. POLYSCIAS Forst.
I. P. nodosa (DC.) Seem. Journ. Bot, 3 (1865) 181.
(89 Whitford) April; (2306 Meyer) December; (2711 Borden) February;
(363, 585 Barnes) March; (293 Merrill) Decades Phil. Forest Fl., coll. Borden,
March. In thickets and forests below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philip-
pines. Malaya. T., Tocudlangit.
UMBELLIFERyE.
1. HYDROCOTYLE Linn.
1. H. rotundifolia Roxb.; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 2 (1879) 668.
(265 Whitford) May. On damp rocks and cliffs in forests at 800 m. British
India and Malaya to New Guinea.
2. CENTELLA Linn.
1. C. asiatica (Linn.) Lib. Hydrocotyle asiatica Linn.; Clarke 1. c. 669.
(2302 Merrill) October. In dry thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in
the Philippines. Tropical and subtropical regions.
Ill
CORNACEJE.
1. ALANGIUM Lam.
]. A. meyeri Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 54.
(22S4 Meyer) December; (2334, 2569, 2728 Borden) December, February,
March. In forests and thickets 50 to 100 m. Endemic.
2. MASTIXIA Blume.
1. M. pentandra Blume; Koord. & Valeton, Bijd. Boomsoort. Java 5 (1900)
89.
(208, 222, 1195 Whitford) May, March; (2201, 2773 Meyer) December, Feb-
ruary; (755, 1355, 2108 Borden) May, July, November; (3740 Merrill) January:
(151, 207 Barnes) January. Abundant in forests above 700 m. Java.
All tbe above specimens are with fruit only, except No. 1195 Whitford, which
lias very young flowers, and agree closely with the long description given by
Koorders and Valeton, and are accordingly referred to Blume's species. No
representative of the genus has previously been found in the Philippines.
METACHLAMYDEyE (SYMPETAL^l).
ERICALES.
CLETHRACRaj.
1. CLETHRA Linn.
1. C. lancifolia Turcz. Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 36 (18(53) 2: 231.
(3220 Merrill) October; (794, 2095 Borden) May, November; (6994 Elmer)
November; (1344 Whitford) September. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest
at about 1,300 m. Endemic.
This species has erroneously been referred to Clethra canescens Reinw, by
various authors, and in Index Kewensis is erroneously localized as Singapore.
ERICACELaS.
1. RHODODENDRON Planch.
1. R. quadrasianum Vidal; Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 43.
(6765 Elmer) November; (2090 Borden) November; (278, 1104 Whitford)
May, February; (3215 Merrill) October; (0032 Leiberg) July. On exposed
ridges in the mossy forest near the summit of the mountain. Endemic.
2. R. schadenbergii Warb. ; Merr. 1. c. 40.
(790, 2117 Borden) May, November; ( 685(5 Elmer) November; (450 Whit-
ford) July; (3255 Merrill) October; (6033 Leiberg) July. In forests on exposed
ridges near the summit. Endemic.
3. R. vidal ii Rolfe; Merr. 1. c. 43.
(452 Whitford) July; (1591 Borden) August; (3743 Merrill) January; (300
Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest Fl., August. With the preceding. Endemic.
4. R. xanthopetalum Merr. 1. c. 41.
(332 Whitford) May. Epiphytic in the mossy forest at 1,200 m. Endemic.
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2. VACCINIUM Linn.
1. V. cumingianum Yidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1888) 167.
(281 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest FL, March; (24."), 459 Whit ford) May,
July; (1330, 1585 Borden) July, August; (2849 Meyer) February. Mossy forests
on exposed ridges above 1,000 ni. Endemic.
2. V. jagori Warb. in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1905) 174.
(282 Merrill) Decades Philippine Forest Fl.. March, distributed as I . sub-
sessile Merr.
;
(2(12.'} Meyer) February; (145, 1101 Whit ford) May, February;
( 7020 Elmer) November. With the preceding. Endemic.
PRIMULALES.
MYRSINACEiE.
1. MAESA Forsk.
1. M. cumingii Mez. in Engler'a Pflanzenreicb 9 (1902) 4!t.
(2518, 3711 Merrill) dune, January; (480 Whitford) duly; (0084 Leibery)
July; (2257 Meyer) December. In forests and thickets 50 to 000 m. Endemic.
2. M. denticulata Mez. 1. c. 48.
(2701 Meyer) February; (1128 Whitford) March. In forests 800 to 1,100 m.
Endemic
3. M. haenkeana Mez. 1. c. 32.
(205 liarnes) January; (1258, 1031, 2300 Borden) dune, January; (11, 190,
105!) Whitford) April, January; (2508 Meyer) January; (7030 Elmer) No-
vember; (2528 Merrill) June. In forests and thickets 20 to 350 in. Endemic.
2. AEGICERAS Qaertn.
1. A. corniculatum (Linn.) Blanco; Mez. 1. c. 55.
(2314 Meyer) December; (2355, 2717 Borden} January, February: (136
Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest FL, coll. .[hern's collector, duly. Strand forests,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Seashores of tropical Asia. Malaya, and
Australia.
3. ARDISIA Swart*.
1. A. boissieri A. DC; Mez. I. c. 12!).
(2594, 2776 Meyer) February; (1228, 1252, 1000 Borden) June, September;
( 148 liarnes) January; (284 Copeland) January; (102 Whitford) April; (6636
Elmer) November. In forests 500 to 900 m., a tree reaching a height of 12 m.
Endemic.
Strongly resembling the widely distributed Ardisia humilis Vahl, but the latter
as it is found in the Philippines usually grows near the seashore and is a shrub
1 to 4 or 5 m. high.
2. A. marginata Plume; Mez. 1. c. 108.
(135 Barnes) January; (3237 Meyer) June; (1080, 1310 Whitford) February.
June. In forests 700 to 800 m. Java.
3. A. philippinensis A. DC; Mez. 1. c. 100.
(2853 Meyer) March. In forests at 000 m. Endemic.
4. A. saligna Mez. 1. c. 143.
(3807 Merrill) August; (0048 Leibery) duly. On exposed ridges in the mossy
forest at 1,000 m. Endemic.
5. A. sp.
(3720 Merrill) January. Exposed ridges at 1,100 m., fruiting specimen only.
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4. DISCOCALYX Mez.
I. D. cybianthoides (A. DC.) Mez, I. c. 213.
(S745 Merrill) January; (2416, 2816 Meyer) January, March; (213 Whitford)
.May: (139, 341 Barnes) January, February; (6836 Elmer) November; (1848,
2085, 2392, 2407 Borden) July to January. In forests and on ridges 400 to
1,000 ni. Endemic.
2. D. sp. ( ?)
(388.1 Merrill) August. Ill forests, ravines at 800 m., material very imperfect.
5. EMBELIA Burm.
1. E. bataanensis Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 44.
(2832 Meyer) March; (3207 Merrill) October; (1114 Whitford) February;
(1349 Borden) July; (6893 Elmer) November. In the mossy forest, exposed
ridges, 600 to l.ooo m. Endemic.
2. Embelia whitfordii Merrill, sp. now S Euembelia,
A scandent shrub, glabrous except the inflorescence. Branches dark brown
or nearly black when dry. Leaves eoriaeeous, elliptical ovate, narrowed at both
ends, the base acute, the apex blunt. 7 to 9 cm. long, 2.5 to 4 cm. wide, slightly
shining on both surfaces, entire, glabrous; nerves numerous, not prominent, the
primary scarcely more prominent than the secondary ones and the reticulations:
petioles about 1 cm. long. Panicles terminal, pyramidal, 12 to 15 cm. long.
ti to 8 cm. in diameter, many flowered, the primary branches >p'readiiig-ascending.
the lower ones often 7 cm. long, the upper gradually shorter, the rhaehis. branches,
and branchlets minutely but densely ferruginous or cinereous puberulent. the
rhachis becoming nearly glabrous. Flowers 1.5 to 1.7 mm. long, their pedicels
0.8 mm. long or less, papillose-puberulent. about as long as the narrowly ovate,
acute, more or less puberulent bracteole, the margins of the bracteoles minutely
papillose ciliate. Calyx 5-parted. the glandular punctate lobes narrowly ovate.
acute 0.3 to 0.4 nun. long, minutely puberulent outside but the margins glabrous.
Petals 5. free, ovate-lanceolate, acute, punctate with few large glands. 1.5 to
1.7 mm. long. 0.8 nun. wide. Stamens 5; filaments 0.8 mm. long; anthers
0.3 mm. long. Fruit subglobose, glabrous, about 2 nun. in diameter with
numerous prominent glands, tipped with the persistent style.
(453, 1038 Whitford) July. June. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest at
about 1,000 m.
6. RAPANEA Aubl.
1. R. philippinensis (A. DC) Me/. I. c. 304.
13054 Merrill) .March; (3114 Meyer) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy
forest 1.000 to 1.200 in. Endemic.
EBENALES.
SAPOTACEwE.
1. ILLIPE Kcenig.
1. I. ramiflora Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1004) 42.
(18!), 583 Barnes) January. March. In forests at about 100 m. Endemic.
T., Baniti.
:wr>24 8
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2. PALAQUIUM Blanco.
1. P. bataanense Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 44.
(156, 169 Barnes) January. In forests at about 100 ni. Endemic.
2. P. latifolium Blanco; Merr. 1. c. 6 (1904) 14.
(3785 MerriU) January; (131 Barnes) January; (63 Merrill) Decades Philip.
Forest Fl., coll. Barnes, January. In forests at 100 in. Endemic.
3. P. luzoniense (K.-Yill.) Vid.; Merr. 1. c. 15.
(155, 162, 179, 181, 480, 506 Barnes) November, January; (696, 698, 1671,
1739, 1918, 2325 Borden) May to December; (1016, 1026 Whitford) December:
(2254, 2277 Meyer) December; (58 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest FL, coll.
Barnes, January, in forests below 200 m. Endemic. T.. Tagatoy.
4. P. oleiferum Blanco. Merr. 1. c. 14.
(168 Barnes) January; (22 Whitford) April; (62 Merrill) Decades Philip.
Forest Fl., coll. Barnes, January, hi forests at about 100 in. Endemic T.,
Betis.
5. P. tenuipetiolatum Merr. 1. c. 17 (1905) 45.
(154, 191, 516, 520, 555, 566 Barnes) January, March; (1247, 1654, 1668, 1686,
2914 Borden) June to March. In forests 90 to 500 m. Endemic. T., Manipnip.
6. P. whitfordii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 55.
(496 Barnes) November; (1015, 1204 Whitford) December, March. Rare in
forests at 100 m., quite common on ridges at about 1,100 m. Endemic.
3. SIDEROXYLON Linn.
1. S. angustifolium Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 56. Palaquium angus
tifolium Merr. 1. c. 17 (1904) 43.
(3744 Merrill) January; (159, 1166 Whitford) May, March. On exposed
ridges in the mossy forest 1,000 to 1,100 m. Endemic.
2. S. duclitan Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 129. 8. rumiflorvm Merr. Govt.
Lab. Publ. 17 (1905) 43.
(77 Barnes) November; (2308 Meyer) December; (2353 Borden) January;
(225 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest FL, coll. Borden, October. In forests 100
to 200 m. Endemic.
3. S. macranthum Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 56.
(1809, 2741 Borden) September, March; (51 Barnes) October; (291 Merrill)
Decades Philip. Forest FL, coll. Borden, February. In forests 40 to 150 m.
Endemic.
4. MIMUSOPS Linn.
1. M. elengi Linn.; Clarke in Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. 3 (1882) 548.
(1285 Whitford) May; (154 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest FL, coll. Ahern's
collector, July. Thickets Tiear the seashore. British India and Malaya. T..
liansalaguin.
EBENACE^.
1. DIOSPYROS Dalecb.
1. D. canomoi A. DO; Hiern Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. 12 (1873) 1: 216.
(113 Whitford) May; (152 Barnes) January; (3739 Merrill) January. On
exposed ridges in the mossy forest 900 to 1,200 m. Endemic. T., Canomoi.
2. D. copelandi Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 45.
(246 Copeland) February; (3057 Borden) May. Tn forests 100 to 250 m.
Endemic.
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3. D. discolor Willd.; Hiern 1. c. 260. D. philippinensis Gurkc, non A. DC.
(Borden). In thickets below 100 in., widely distributed in the Philippines.
Borneo, occasionally cultivated in other tropical countries. T., Mabolo.
4. D. nitida Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 57.
(6713 Elmer) November; (1067 WMtford) January; (267 Merrill) Decades
Philip. Forest FL, coll. Borden, January. In forests 100 to 200 in. Endemic.
5. D. pilosanthera Blanco; Hiern 1. c. 213.
(564, 582, 584, 595, 600 Barnes) March; (700, 710, 833, 1752, 2738, 2952,
3038 Borden) May, April; ( 1225 Whitford) April; (148 Merrill) Decades Philip.
Forest FL, coll. Ahern's collector, July. In forests 100 to 500 m., widely dis-
tributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T.. Bolongeta,
SYMPLOCACE^.
1. SYMPLOCOS Linn.
1. S. confusa Brand in Engler'fl Pflanzenreich 6 (1901) 88.
(1185, 1343 WMtford) March, September; (3240, 3723, 3960 Merrill) October,
January, March; (2619 Meyer) February; (791 Borden) May. On exposed
ridges in the mossy forest above 1,200 m. Malayan Peninsula, Southern China,
and Borneo.
2. S. elmeri Brand in Perk. Frag. FL Philip. (1904) 36.
(1333 WMtford) May; (2718 Borden) February. In forests 150 to 600 m.
Endemic.
3. S. polyandra (Blanco) Brand in Engler's Pflanzenreich 1. c. 36.
(1925 Borden) September; (60 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest FL, coll. Barnes,
January; (76 Barnes) November. In forests 100 to 200 m. Endemic.
4. S. oblong ifolia (Presl) Vidal; Brand 1. c. 55.
(199 Barnes) January; (2606 Meyer) February; (1223, 1246 Borden) June;
(133 Whitford) May; (189 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest FL, coll. Barnes,
January. In forests 300 to 700 m. Endemic.
5. S. sp.
(1157, 1196 Whitford) March; (2647 Meyer) February; (1511 Ahern's col-
lector) August. In forests and on exposed ridges 800 to 1,100 m.
C0NT0RTJE.
OLEACEyE.
1. LINOCIERA Sw.
1. L. coriacea Vidal Rev. PL Vase. Filip. (1886) 181.
(2305 Meyer) December; (1049 Whitford) January. In forests at about
100 m. Endemic.
2. L. cumingiana Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 185.
(749, 1403, 1539, 1552, 1621, 2348 Borden) May to January; (2226 Meyer)
December. (1460 Ahern's collector) July; (82, 1023, 1070 Whitford) April,
December, January. In forests and thickets 40 to 180 m. Endemic.
3. L. luzonica (Blume) F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 128.
(2350 Borden) January; (1167 Whitford) March. In forests, the former at
100 m., the latter apparently dwarfed, at 1,100 in. Possibly not distinct from
the preceding species. Endemic.
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4. L. pallida comb. nov. Mayepea pallida Merr. Govt.
Lab. l'ubl. 35 (1906)
l8
'(lH2 Whitford) March; (2792 Meyer) March: (2939
Harden) March. In
forests at 100 in., and on ridges at 900 m. Endemic.
5. L. racemosa comb. nov. Mayvpca rurvmosa
-Merr. 1. c.
(8042 Borden) May. In forests at 60 m. Endemic.
2. LIGUSTRUM Linn.
1 L. cumingiana Decne. Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 2 (1879) 28.
(246 Whitford) May; (3006 Meyer) May; (467 Topping) May.
On exposed
ridges in the mossy foresl 900 to 1,100 m. Endemic.
3. JASMINUM Linn.
1 J. bifarium Wall.; rhukc in Book. f. Fl. Brit- Ind. 3 (1882) 595.
(2835 Meyer) March. On ridges in the mossy foresl at 1,000 m.
Malayan
Peninsula and Archipelago.
The material represented by the above number is rather imperfect
and is
referred to the above species with seme doubt.
looania(kj:.
1. MITRASACME Labill.
I M. alsinoides It. Br.; Clarke in Book. f. Fl. Brit.
Ind. 4 (1883) 80.
(8093 Merrill) October; (077!) Elmer) November. In open dry grass
land.
below 100 m. British India. Malaya, ami Australia.
2. STRYCHNOS Linn.
I S. multiflora Benth.j Hook. Icon. 23 (1894) i»l. 221S.
(6864 Elmer) November. In forests, widely distributed in the
Philippines.
Endemic.
3. FAGRAEA Thunb.
]. F. obovata Wall.; Clarke 1. c. S3.
(256 Whitford) May; (1899 Borden) September. Forests
too to .'.too m.
British Tndia and Malaya.
4. GENIOSTOMA Forst.
1 G. cumingianum Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lot. 1 (1857) 97.
(3190 Merrill) October; (2830 Meyer) March. On exposed ridges
above
1,000 in. Endemic.
APOCYNACEJ5.
1. ALSTON I A R. Br.
1 A parvifolia Merr. Govt. Lab. l'ubl. 35 (1906) 59.
(1164 Whitford) March; (6876 Elmer) November; (2111 Borden) November;
(2209 Meyer) December. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest 900 to 1,200
m.
Endemic.
2 A. scholaris R. Br.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 3 (1882) 642.
(746, 1636 Borden) May, August; (579 Barnes) March. In
forests 100 to
200 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia,
Africa, Malaya.
and Australia. T., Dita.
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2. PARALSTONIA TT. Baill.
I. P. clusiacea TT. Baill. Bull. Soc. Linn. Paris 1 (1888) 750.
(1793, 1798j 2540 Harden) September, February, hi forests at 200 m. A
monotypic endemic £eiuis.
3. TABERN^EMONTANA Linn.
]. T. pandacaqui Poir.j Miq. Fl. [nd. Hat. 2 (1856) 410.
(2252. 27s:j Meyer) December, February; (2511, 3137 Merrill) Juno. October;
(02!>, 1370, 1790 Borden) April to September; (0148 Leiberg) .Inly; (:i70 Whit-
ford) June; (6783 Elmer) November. Common in forests 100 to 800 m.
Endemic. T., Pandacaqui.
I have not seen Sonnerat's figure on which this somewhat doubtful species is
based, and accordingly the above specimens are referred here tentatively. The
form here considered is apparently sufficiently distinct from T. oumingiana A.
DC. a species widely distributed in the Philippines and universally known to
the natives under the same name as the above species.
4. VOACANGA Dup. Th.
1. V. cumingiana Rolfe, Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 21 (1884) 313.
(1079 Whitford) January; (084. 1521, 1755. 2331 Borden) May. December;
(2282, 'M)]4 Met/vr) December, May; ( .'5708 Merrill) January. In thickets and
forests 75 to 200 in. Endemic.
5. ALYXIA Hanks.
L A. monilifera Vidal. Qynopogon moniUfera Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29
( 1905) 40.
Hi704. 6812 Elmer) November; (7:5!), 7!»2, 2112 Harden) May. November;
(6036 Leiberg) July; (2204 Meiii-r) December; (224. 40:$ Whitford) May. duly:
(."5857 Merrill) August. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest (too to 1,200 m.
Endemic.
6. KOPSIA Hlume.
1. K. longiflora Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 47.
(1207 Whitford) March: (Oil, 1802 Harden) April, September; (1448 Ahern's
collector) August. On exposed ridges and in forests 250 to 1,100 m. Endemic.
7. CERBERA Linn.
1. C. odollam Gaertn.; Hook. f. LI. Brit. I ml. 3 (1882) 038.
(2036, 2073, 2475 Borden) October, January; (2302 Meyer) December: ( 14:15
Ahern's collector) August. In thickets along the seashore. Tropical Asia. Ma-
laya, Australia, and Polynesia.
8. PARAMERIA Benth.
1. P. philippinensis Radlk. Sitzb. Math. Pbys. Akad. Mueneh. 14 (1884) 51!).
(84. 352 Homes) November, March; (2186 Meyer) December; (0805 Elmer)
November. In thickets and forests 20 to 100 m. Borneo. T.. Duciung alias.
9. ANODENDRON A. DC.
1. A. paniculatum (Roxb.) A. DC; Hook. f. 1. c. 008.
(2007 Meyer) February. In forests at 700 m. British India and Malaya.
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10. AGANOSMA G. Don.
1. A. marginata (Koxb.) G. Don.; Hook. f. 1. c. 863. Echites prooumbma
Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 2 (1845) 78. Holarrhena maorooarpa F.-Vill., Nov. App.
(1883) 130. non (?) Physetobasis macrocarpa Hassk. Holarrhena proeumbens
Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 59.
(3299 Merrill) October; (398 Whitford) June. In tliickets and forests near
the river 100 to 200 m. British India and Malaya.
11. CARRUTHERSIA Seem.
1. C. pilosa (A. DC.) F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 132.
(3117 Meyer) May, 1905. [n forests at 95(1 m. Endemic.
12. ICHNOCARPUS K. Br.
1. I. ovatifolius A. DC; Hook. f. 1. c. 070.
(6013 Leiberg) July; (1404 Ahern's collector) August. In thickets below
100 in., widely distributed in the Pbilippines. British India and Malaya.
13. WRIGHTIA R. Br.
1. W. laniti (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 59. \V. ovata A. DC.
(1200 Whitford) May: (770, 3007 Borden) May. In forests and thickets
below 130 in. Endemic. T., Laniti.
14. PARSONSIA R. Br.
1. Parsonsia confusa nom. nov. Parsonsia rhecdii F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
130; Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 184, non llelujme rhecdii Wight.
Echites spiralis Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 110: ed. 2 (1845) 7!); ed. 3, 1
(1877) 140; Vidal, Sinopsis, Atlas (1883), t. (Hi. f. P., mm Parsonsia spiralis
Wall.
(1784 Borden) August; (81 Barnes) November; (0140 Leiberg) July; (1216
Whitford) April; (2504, 3141 Merrill) June, October. In thickets and forests
20 to 100 m. Endemic.
ASOLEPlADAri'LE.
1. STREPTOCAULON W. et A.
1. S. baumii Decne. in DC. Prodi. 8 (1844) 490.
(3142 Merrill) October; (0768 Elmer) November. In tliickets below 100 m..
widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic.
2. CEROPEGIA Linn.
1. C. cumingiana Decne. 1. c. 043.
(2221 Meyer) December; (2066 Borden) October. In tliickets below 100 m.
Endemic.
3. DISCHIDIA R. Br.
1. D. pectenoides Pearson, Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 35 (1902) 377. D. lanceo-
lata Vidal, Sinopsis, Atlas (1883), t. 68. f. E., non Decne.
(2735 Borden) March; (49, 1279 Whitford) April. May: (2566 MerriU) June.
In thickets, usually on dead bamboo, below LOO m. Endemic.
2. D. purpurea Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904 1 39.
(1182 Whitford) March; (3730 Merrill) January. On trees, exposed ridges
in the mossy forest at about 1,200 m. Endemic.
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4. DISCHIDIOPSIS Schlechter.
i. D. philippinensis Schlechter in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 128.
(3809 Merrill) April, 1904. In thickets below 60 m. Endemic.
5. HOYA R. Br.
1. H. cumingiana Decne. I. c. 636.
(311 Whitford) May. An epiphyte in forests at 700 m. Endemic.
This species is abundant in the region of Pinus insularis, northern Luzon,
where it is always found on bowlders, outcropping*, and cliffs.
2. H. luzonica Schlechter 1. c. 130.
(2565 Men-ill) June. In thickets along the river at 150 m. Endemic.
3. H. multiflora Blume; Hook. f. 1. c. 52.
(129 Barnes) January; (2330 Borden) December; (1047, 1258 Whitford)
January, May; (2204 Meyer) December. Epiphytic, 75 to 150 m. Malayan
Peninsula and Archipelago.
6. MARSDENIA R. Br.
1. M. philippinensis Schlechter 1. c. 133.
(3315 Merrill) October: (0147 Leiherg) July. In thickets below 100 m.
Endemic.
In addition to the above Aselepiadacea>, 9 other distinct species from the
Lamao region are represented in our herbarium, but as duplicates of these are
in the hands of Dr. R. Schlechter for identification, no attempt has here been made
to determine them.
TUBIFLOR^l.
CONVOLVULACE^E.
1. RIVEA Choisy.
1. R. barnesii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 40.
(68 Barnes) November. In thickets at 30 m. Endemic.
2. R. luzonensis Hallier f. Bull. Herb. Boiss. 6 (1898) 715.
(00, 351 Barnes) October, March; (2253, 2417 Meyer) December, January;
(2048, 2391 Borden) October. January; ( 1035 Whitford) January; (3120 Merrill)
October. In thickets along the stream 25 to 500 m. Endemic.
2. QUAMOCLIT Toumef.
1. Q. vulgaris Choisy: DC. Prod.. 9 (1845) 336.
(3097 Merrill) October. In thickets below 100 m., introduced from tropical
America, now spontaneous and widely distributed in the Philippines.
3. IPOMCEA Linn.
1. I. batatas (Linn.) Lam.: Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 4 (1883) 202.
Occasionally cultivated about Lamao. generally cultivated in tropical and
subtropical regions. Sp.-Fil., Camote.
2. I. blancoi Choisy 1. c. 389.
(1606 Borden) August. In thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the
Philippines.
3. I. obscura (Linn.) Ker; Clarke 1. c. 207.
(3099 Merrill) October. In thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropical Asia, Africa, and Malaya.
4. I. paniculata (Linn.) R. Br. /. digitata Linn.; Clarke 1. c. 202.
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(2020 Borden) October; (3288 Merrill) October. In thickets on tlio seashore.
Tropics generally.
5. I. pes-caprse (Linn.) Roth. /. biloba Forsk. ; Clarke I, e. 212.
(2()(i!> Harden) October: (2293 Meyer) December;' [Whitford) April. Sandy
seashore. Tropical shores of both hemispheres.
4. MERREMIA Demist.
1. M. gemella (Burm.) Hallier f. Convolvulus gemellus Burm.; Ipomoea
gemella Roth; Choisy I. c. 380,
(2714 Harden ) February; (2502 Meyer) January. In thickets below 100 m.
Tropical Asia and Malaya.
2. M. hastata (Lain.) Hallier. Rot. Jahrb. 16 (1893) 662.
(3105 Merrill) October; (6119 Leiberg) July; (403 Whitford) June; (7030
Elmer) November; (2503 Meyer) January. Abundant in thickets below 100 m..
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally.
3. M. umbellata (Meyer) Hallier. f. 1. c., var. orientalis Hallier f.
{Whitford) April. In thickets below 100 ni.. widely distributed in the Phil
ippines.
5. HEWITTIA \Y. et A.
1. H. bicolor (Vahl.) Wight; Clarke 1. c. 216.
( 1913 Borden) September. In thickets below 100 in., widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropical Asia. Africa, and Malaya.
6. ERYCIBE Roxb.
1. E. sp. (?)
(3717 Merrill) January. In forests at 600 in., fruiting specimen only.
BORRAGINACE^E.
1. CORDIA Linn.
I. C. blancoi Vidal; Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 01.
(1202 Whitford) May: (70S. 1267, 1273 Borden) May, duly: 101 Merrill)
Decades Philip. Fores! LI., coll Borden, duly. In thickets below 100 in., widely
distributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T.. Anonang.
2. EHRETIA Linn.
1. E. microphylla Lam. /,'. buxifolia Roxb.; Clarke in Hook. I'. LI. Brit. Lid.
4 ( L883) 144.
(2538 Merrill) dune; (1003 Borden) August: (6850 Elmer) November. In
thickets below 100 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines. British India and
Malaya. T., Cha, Cha bundoo.
2. E. philippinensis A. DC. in DC Prodr. 9 ( 1 S45 ) 504.
(2103 Borden) November; (6830 Elmer) November. In forests al about
300 m. Endemic.
3. TOURNEFOURTIA Linn.
1. T. sarmentosa Lam.; A. DC. 1. c. 516.
(252.") Merrill) dune: (15 Whitford) April; ( 2S44 Meyer) March. In thickets
and forests along streams 100 to 000 m. Malaya and Australia.
4. HELIOTROPIUM Linn.
1. H. indicum Linn.; Clarke I. c. 152.
I 1054 Borden) October. A weed in waste places, widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropics generally. Sp.-Fil., Tr<>mi>a definite.
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VERBENACE.lv
1. CALLICARPA Linn.
1. C. bicolor Juss.; Schauer in DC. Prodr. 11 (1857) 042.
(1484 Ahem'a collector) July. In forests. Malaya and Australia.
2. C. blancoi Kolfe Journ. Linn. Soc. But. 21 (1884) 315.
(2520 Meyer) February; (55 Barnes) October; (2522 Merrill) June; (404
Whitford) June. In thickets below 100 ni. Endemic. T., Tubang dalay.
Tlie specimens cited above agree with the figure cited by Rolfe as represent-
ing this species, but are quite distinct from No. 1283 Cuming, which is referred
by Schauer to Valliearpa bicolor Juss.. and which species Kolfe states must be
excluded from the Philippine flora.
3. C. formosana Kolfe Journ. Bat. 20 I 1882) 358.
(0000 Leiberg) July. In forests at about 80 m. Formosa.
4. C. erioclona Schauer in DC. Prodr. 11 (1857) 043.
(253G Merrill) dune; (1595 Borden) August; (0018 Leiberg) July; (487
Whitford) July; ( 0047 Elmer) November. In thickets along streams below
150 m. Endemic.
2. PREMNA Linn.
1. P. nauseosa Blanco; Schauer 1. c. 038.
(769, 1271, 1275. 1013 Burden) May. October; (0841 Elmer) November; (387
Whitford) June. In thickets below 100 m. Endemic. T., Moluuin aso.
2. P. odorata Blanco; Schauer 1. c. P. restita Schauer 1. c. 031.
(2590 Meyer) February. In thickets below 100 m. Endemic. T., Alcigao.
3. P. cumingiana Schauer 1. c. 034.
(Whitford). In thickets below 100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines.
Endemic.
4. P. integrifolia Linn.; Clarke in Hook. f. PI, Brit. Ind. 4 ( 1885) 574.
(2043 Borden) September. In thickets along the seashore. British India to
Malaya.
3. VITEX Linn.
1. V. littoralis Decne. ; I . timorensis W'alp. ; Schauer 1. c. 080.
(1243 Whitford) May; (771. 2022 Borden) October; (1445 Ahern's collector)
August. In thickets near the seashore, widely distributed in the Philippines.
Timor. T., Malauin, Molare.
2. V. negundo Linn.; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 4 (1885) 583.
(2035 Borden) October; (2270 Meyer) December. In thickets near the sea-
shore, widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
3. V. ovata Thunb. V. trifolia Linn. var. nnifoliolata Schauer 1. c. 083.
(1940 Borden) October. Sandy seashore. Tropical shores Asia and Malay. i.
4. V. turczaninowii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1900) 77.
(1385 Borden) May: (3059 Borden) May. In forests 100 to 150 m. Endemic.
T., Malausn.
5. V. sp.
(Whitford) . A large tree in forests, sterile specimens only.
4. GMELINA Linn.
1. G. hystrix Km/.; Clarke I. c. 582.
(0105 Leiberg) duly; (302 Barnes) March; (395 Whitford) June: (1780
Borden) August. In open thickets below 100 m. Burma, Siam. T., Calulut.
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5. CLERODENDRON Linn.
1. C. blancoi Naves; Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 62.
(6012, (1115 Leiberg) July; (1609, 1915 Borden) August, September; (41S
Whitford) Juno; (3089, 13860 Merrill) October, August. In tliickets below
100 m., widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic. T., Ragauac.
2. C. inerme Gaertn. ; Clarke I. c. 589.
(146 Merrill} Decades Philip. Forest PL, coll. Ahern's collector, July. In
tidal thickets. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
3. C. intermedium Cham.; Schauer 1. c. 669.
(3153 Merrill) October; (2177 Meyer) December; (1324 Borden) July; (483
Whitford) July; (6678 Elmer) November. In thickets and damp places below
LOO in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Endemic.
4. C. quadriloculare (Blanco) Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 63.
(339 Barnes) February; (67(17, 6762 Elmer) November; (374(1 Merrill) Jan-
uary; (2521 Meyer) February. In forests 50 to 700 in. Endemic.
6. SYMPHOREMA Koxb.
1. S. luzonicum (Blanco) F.-VilL; Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 3.
(343 Barnes) February; (2516 Meyer) January; (2549 Borden) February;
(2 Whitford) April. In thickets along the river 75 to 150 m., widely distributed
in the Philippines. Endemic.
7. AVICENNIA Linn.
1. A. officinalis Linn.; Clarke I. c. 604.
(140 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest FL, coll. Ahern's collector, July; (1265
Whitford) May. Mangrove swamps. Tropical shores of Asia. .Malaya, and Poly-
nesia. T.. Calapini.
LABIATE.
1. SCUTELLARIA Linn.
I. S. luzonica Rolfe Journ. Linn. Soc. Pot. 21 (1884) 315.
(2217 Meyer) December; (2110 Borden) November; (6984 Elmer) November;
{(Jopeland) January; (203 Whitford) May; (31li Merrill) October. On exposed
ridges, mossy forest 600 to 1,200 m., occasionally along the river below to 100 m.
Formosa.
2. LEUCAS P. Br.
1. L. zeylanica (Linn.) K. Br.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 4 (1885) 689.
(6093 Leiberg) July; (514 Whitford) July; (3095 Merrill) October. In
open grass lands below- 100 in. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
3. ANISOMELIS R. Br.
1. A. indica (Linn.) 0. Kuntze. .1. mala R. Br.; Hook. f. 1. c. 672.
(2184 Meyer) December. In thickets and open places below 100 m. Tropical
Asia and Malaya.
4. HYPTIS Jacq.
1. H. brevipes Poir.; Benth. 1. c. 107.
(3270 Merrill) October. In open places below 100 in., widely distributed in
the Philippines, introduced from tropical America. Malaya, tropical Africa, and
Asia.
2. H. spicigera Lain.; Benth. 1. c. 87.
(3293 Merrill) October. With the preceding, introduced from tropical America.
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3. H. suaveolens (Linn.) Poir.; Benth. 1. c. 12G.
(1782 Burden) August; (Whitford) July. With the preceding, distribution
of Hyptis brevipes Poir.
5. COLEUS Lour.
1. C. multiflorus Benth. I. c. 75.
(6720 Elmer) November; (1582, 2115, 3068 Borden) August, May; (185 Whit-
ford) May; (3741 Merrill) January. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest and
in ravines 600 to 1.200 m. Endemic.
SOLANACEyE.
1. CAPSICUM Linn.
1. C. frutescens Linn.; Prain in King & Gamble, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 74
(1!)05) 2: 337.
(6846 Elmer) November. In thickets and waste places near Lamao. Com-
monly cultivated and subspontaneous throughout the Philippines. Tropical Asia
and Malaya. T., SiK.
2. SOLANUM Linn.
1. S. ferox Linn.; Clarke 1. c. 233.
(2233 Meyer) December; (6732 Elmer) November; (515 Whitford) July.
Usually a weed in cultivated grounds below 100 m., also on recently burned
places near the summit of the mountain. Tropical Asia.
2. S. cumingii Dun. in DC. Prodr. 13 (1852) 1: 363.
(1948 Borden) October. In open places and thickets below 100 m.
Reduced to 8. melongena Linn., by Clarke, but quite different from the cul-
tivated forms of that species.
3. S. nigrum Linn.; Clarke 1. c. 229.
(2070 Borden) October. In thickets and open lands below 100 m. Temperate
and tropical regions of the world.
4. S. torvum Swartz; Clarke 1. c. 234.
(2285 Meyer) December; (2336 Borden) December. In thickets below 100 m.
Malaya, tropical Asia, and America.
5. S. verbascifolium Linn.; Clarke 1. c. 230.
(7029 Elmer) November; (2523 Meyer) February. In thickets below 100 m.
Malaya, tropical Asia, Australia, and America.
3. NICOTIANA Linn.
1. N. tabacum Linn.: Clarke 1. c. 245.
(1351 Whitford) Septcnilier. In Negrito "caingins" (clearings) at 400 m., not
spontaneous. Native of tropical America, cultivated in most temperate and
tropical countries. Sp.-Fil., TabacO.
8CR< )PHULARIA( )EM.
1. LIMNOPHILA R. Br.
1. L. gratissima Blume; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 4 (1884) 268.
(2268 Meyer) December. In shallow, stagnant water and along streams below
50 m. British India to Japan, Malaya, and Australia.
2. TORENIA Linn.
1. T. peduncularis Benth.; Hook. f. 1. c. 276.
(6743 Elmer) November. In thickets below 100 m. British India and Malaya.
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3. VANDELLIA Linn.
1. V. Crustacea (Linn.) Benth.; Hook. f. I. c 27!*.
(2062 Borden) October; (6780 Elmer) November; C52(i7 Merrill) October. In
open grass lands below 100 m. Tropics of the old World, introduced into the
New.
2. V. scabra Benth.; Hook. f. 1. c. 281.
(3266 Merrill) October. With the preceding. Tropical Asia. Africa, and
Malaya.
3. V. sp.
(2027 Borden) October. On bluffs near the seashore.
4. BON NAYA Link, et Otto.
1. B. brachiata Link et Otto.; Hook. f. 1. c. 2S4.
(11781 Elmer) November; (3106 Merrill) October. In open waste lands and
grassy places below KM) m. British India and Malaya.
5. SCOPARIA Linn.
L S. dulcis Linn.; Clarke 1. c. 28<).
(Whitford) April; (Copeland) January. In thickets and open places below
100 m.. widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally, a native of
1 ropical America,
BIGNONIACE^E.
1. OROXYLUM Vent.
I. O. indicum (Linn.) Vent.; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 4 (1884) 278.
(Whitford) dune; (6863 Elmer) November; (1277. 1280, 1301, 1309 Borden)
duly. In thickets below 100 in. Tropical Asia and Malaya. T.. Pincapincahan.
2. RADERMACHERA llassk.
1. R. banaibana Bureau in Baill. Adansonia 2 (1861 -62) 194. Stereosper-
in ii in buniiibanai Kolfe.
(186, 7)48 Barnes) January, March; (2424 Meyer) January; 1 24 Whitford)
April; (81 Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest Fl. coll. Humes, March, distributed
as 8. seemannii Kolfe. (725, 1641, 1542, 1540. 1550, 1566, 24(i!) Horde,,) May
to January. In forests 75 to 150 in. Endemic. T., Banaibanai.
PEDALIACE^E.
1. SESAMUM Linn.
I. S. indicum Linn.; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 4 (1884) :?87.
(1014 Borden) September. In an old clearing at about 20 in., occasionally
cultivated and subspontaneous in, the Philippines, cultivated in all tropical coun-
tries. T., Linga.
GESNERIAOE.K
1. TRICHOSPORUM Don.
I. T. philippinensis (Clarke) O. Kuntze. Aeschynanthua philippineneis
Clarke in DC. Monog. Fhan. 5 I 188:0 :?!).
(H748, 3855 Merrill) January, August. In the mossy forest, exposed ridges
1,000 to 1,200 m. Endemic.
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2. CYRTANDRA Forst.
1. C. incisa Clarke ]. c. 250.
(240!) Meyer) January; (-20, 1112 Whitford) May, February. In ravines
along the river 400 to 800 in. Endemic.
ACANTHACEJE.
1. THUNBERGIA Linn. f.
1. T. fragrans Roxb.; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 4 (1884) 390.
{Merrill). In thickets below 100 in. Tropical Asia, Malaya, and Australia.
2. BLECHUM P. Br.
1. B. brownei .)uss. : Neea in DC. Prodr. 11 (1857) 407.
(91 Whitford) April. In thickets ami waste places below 100 in., widely
distributed in the Philippines, generally considered to have been introduced from
tropical America.
3. HEMIGRAPHIS Xees.
1. H. parabolica (Nees) F.-YilL; Rucllia parabolica Xees 1. c. 144.
(495 Whitford) July, 1004. in thickets along the river below 100 m. Endemic.
2. H. rapifera Hallier f. ex Koorders in Meded. 's Lands. Plantent. 19 (1808)
555.
(6607 Elmer) November; (3160 Merrill) October; (438 Whitford) June;
(1930 liorden) October. On ridges in the mossy forest at 1,200 m., extending
below along the river to 100 m. Celebes.
4. STROBILANTHES Plume.
1. S. merrillii C. B. Clarke, Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1900) 92.
(6815 Elmer) November; ( 1581, 2094 Borden ) August, September ; (155 Whit-
ford) May; (3713 Merrill) January. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest
above 1,200 m. Endemic.
2. S. piriformis C. 15. Clarke. 1. c. 03.
(3956 Merrill) March; (1002 Whitford) February. With the preceding.
Endemic.
5. RUELLIA Linn.
1. R. repens Linn.; Clarke in Hook. f. 1. c. 412.
(3110 Merrill) October; (2064 Borden) October. (411 Whitford) .Line. In
thickets below 100 m. China. Malayan Peninsula ami Archipelago.
6. LEPIDAGATHIS Willd.
1. L. incurva D. Don. //. lii/'ilina Xees, 1. c. 252.
(493 Whitford) duly: (3119 Merrill) October. On banks along the river
below 150 m. British India to China and Malaya.
7. BARLERIA Linn.
1. B. prionitis Linn.: Clarke in Book. f. 1. c. 482.
(2343 liorden) December. In thickets and waste places below 100 m. Trop-
ical Asia. Africa, and Malaya.
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8. GYMNOSTACHYUM Nees.
1. G. affine Neee, 1. c. 94.
(2732 Borden) March: (300 Copekmd) January. In forests 75 to 150 m.
Endemic.
9. ACANTHUS Linn.
1. A. i
I
icifol i us Linn.; Clarke I. c. 481.
(2232 Meyer) December. Tn tidal thickets, common. Seashores British India
to Malaya and Australia. T., Dolariu.
10. ERANTHEMUM Linn.
1. E. bicolor Schrank ; Nees 1. c. 456.
(22(57 Meyer) December; (2305 Borden) January; (7021 Elmer) November;
1 44 Whilford) April. Abundant in thickets below 100 m., widely distributed
in the Philippines. Malaya.
2. E. curtatum C. B. Clarke Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1900) 89.
(3952 Merrill) March; (2727 Borden) March. In forests 100 to 200 m.
Endemic.
11. HYPOESTES K. Br.
1. H. cinerea C. B. Clarke. 1. c. 89.
(2292 Meyer) December. In thickets below 100 in. Endemic.
2. H. subcapitata C. B. Clarke, 1. c. 90.
(751, 2367, 2561 Borden) May. February; (2288 Meyer) December; (173
Barnes) January. In thickets and recent clearings 100 to 150 in. Endemic.
12. JUSTICIA Linn.
1. J. gendarussa Linn.; Clarke in Hook. f. 1. c. 532.
(2426 Meyer) January; (188 Barnes) January; (2485 Borden) January:
(25 Whit ford) April. Along streams in forests 25 to 200 m.. certainly indige-
nous, rarely or never cultivated in the Philippines.
2. J. luzonensis C. B. Clarke Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 91.
(2363 Borden) January; (3117, 3253 Merrill) October; (6727 Elmer) No-
vember; (6151 Leiberg) July; (Copeland) January. In forests and on ridges
100 to 1,200 m. Endemic.
13. ROSTELLULARIA Reichb.
1. R. procumbens (Linn.) Nees 1. c. 371.
(2029 Borden) October. In thickets below 100 m. Tropical Asia to Malaya
and Australia.
RUBIALES.
RUBIACEJE. 1
1. OLDENLANDIA Linn.
1. O. filifolia Elmer in herb.
A slender erect, simple or somewhat branched annual 5 to 14 cm. high. Stems
and branches slender, striate, glabrous or slightly pubescent. Leaves linear or
1 Mr. A. D. E. Elmer, formerly of this Bureau, had partly worked over the
Rubiaeece represented in the herbarium, previous to his transfer to another
Bureau, and his identifications have been accepted where they are apparently
correct.
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filiform, 1 to 2.5 cm. long, 1.5 mm. wide or less, sessile, glabrous or scabrous
above, slightly pubescent beneath, the margins recurved; stipules united, hyaline,
with two or three filiform segments 2 to 3 mm. long. Flowers sessile in the
leaf axils, or shortly pediceled, solitary or 2 to 3 in each axil. Calyx 3 mm.
long, ciliate, 4-lobed, the lobes recurved, acuminate. Corolla white, tubular.
4 mm. long, pubescent inside, 4-lobed, the segments oblong, obtuse, 1.5 mm. long,
ultimately spreading. Stamens 4, the filaments glabrous, 1.5 mm. long. Ovary
globose: style persistent, slender. 3 mm. long, glabrous, the 2 stigmatic arms
strongly recurved. Capsule about 2 mm. long, hispid-ciliate, 2-celled. Seeds
numerous, minute, brown, angular.
(3295 Merrill) October, 1003. On bluffs along the seashore, not common.
2. O. nudicaulis Roth.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 3 (1880) 70.
(3303 Merrill) October. Along trails in forests at 100 m. Tropical Asia and
Malaya.
3. O. paniculata Linn.; Hook. I'. 1. e. 00.
(489 Whitford) July; (6020 Leiberg) July; (1928 Borden) October; (2494
Merrill) June. In thickets and open forests 50 to 150 m. Tropical Asia to
Malaya and Polynesia.
2. HEDYOTIS Linn.
1. H. congesta R. Br.j Hook. f. I. c. 61.
(1224, 1579, 1583, 2379, 3061 Borden) June, May; (6822 Elmer) November;
(3243, 3753, 3894 Merrill) October, August, January; (287 Copeland) February;
(212 Whitfoi'd) May. In forests 100 to 1,200 m. Malayan Peninsula and
Archipelago.
Possibly two species are included in the above, the material from the higher
altitudes being somewhat different from specimens collected in the lower forests.
The identification has been made from the description only, the material having
been named by Mr. Elmer, in herb., Knoxia corymbosa
.
2. Hedyotis elmeri Merrill, sp. nov.
A shrub 1 to 3 m. high, glabrous or nearly so throughout. Branches brown
or greenish, glabrous, more or less 4-angled. Leaves oblong-ovate, submem-
branous, often yellowish when dry, 5 to 10 cm. long, 2 to 4.5 cm. wide, glabrous,
shining above, the base acute, the apex blunt acuminate; nerves 6 to 7 on each
side of the midrib, somewhat prominent beneath, loosely anastomosing, the retic-
ulations lax; petioles 0.5 to 3 cm. long; stipules pectinate or tri-partite, tin;
lobes slender, 2 to 3 mm. long, glandular at the apex. Cymes terminal and axil-
lary, many flowered, glabrous, usually about 6 cm. long, the peduncles 3 to 4 cm.
long. Calyx glabrous, 4 to 5 lobed, 3.5 mm. long, the lobes ovate, acute, 1 mm.
long; pedicels about 2 mm. long. Corolla white, more or less funnel-shaped,
6 to 7 mm. long, glabrous outside, densely hairy within, 4 to 5 lobed, the lobes
oblong ovate, 3 mm. long, acute. Stamens equaling the corolla; anthers linear
oblong, 2 mm. long. Fruit oblong ovoid, 4.5 mm. long including the persistent
calyx lobes, glabrous, separating into 2 cocci. Seeds 1 mm. long, black, angular.
(793, 2113 Borden) November, May ; (2210 Meyer) December; (151 Whitford)
May; (3227 Merrill) October; (6834, 6979 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges
in the mossy forest above 1.000 m. Hedyotis stylom Elmer, in herb., non R. Br.
3. OPHIORRHIZA Linn.
1. O. oblongifolia DC. 1. c. 415.
(205, 258, 350, 509 Whitford) May. July; (2178 Meyer) December. On damp,
shaded banks along the river 50 to 800 m. Endemic.
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4. ARGOSTEMMA Wall.
1. A. neesianum Walp. Nov. Act. Acad. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 349.
(3126 Merrill) October; ( (Hi.")? Elmer) November: (97. 183, 435 Whit ford)
April. June; (290 Copeland) January. On damp mossy ledges along streams
100 to 600 m. Endemic.
5. WENDLANDIA l'.artl.
1. Wendlandia brachyantha Merrill, sp. nov.
A shrub or small tree about 5 m. high. Branches brown, glabrous, striate,
the younger parts often densely ferruginous pubescent. Leaves oblong ovate to
ovate lanceolate, coriaceous, entirely glabrous, or the midrib beneath somewhat
pubescent, to 12 cm. long, 3 to 5 cm. wide, brown when dry. shining on both
surfaces but somewhat paler beneath, entire, short acuminate, the base acute or
obscurely rounded; nerves prominent beneath, 10 to 12 pairs; petioles 1 to 1.5 cm.
long, pubescent or glabrous; stipules entire. Panicles terminal, pyramidal, many
flowered, 12 to IS cm. long, very densely ferruginous pubescent in anthesis.
becoming more or less glabrous in infrutescence. the lower blanches about 5
cm. long, the upper gradually shorter. Flowers white, sessile or short pedi-
eelled, about 4 mm. long, each subtended by one or two linear pubescent
bracteoles. Calyx cup-shaped, 1.7 mm. long, densely pubescent, 5-toothed, the
teeth short, acute. Corolla, including the lobes. :S mm. long, glabrous or with
few ciliate hairs on the inner side of the corolla lobes, the tube about 2 mm.
long, the 5 lobes elliptical, rounded, rettexed, about 1 mm. long. Stamens equal-
ing the corolla lobes; anthers 1 mm. long. Style 2 mm. long, glabrous; stigmas
OOOVOid. Fruit ovoid or suhglobose. about 2 mm. in diameter, pubescent with
few short scattered hairs, crowned by the persistent calyx lobes.
(44!) Whitford) July, 1904 (type). On exposed ridges in the mossy forests
at 1,100 m. Also No. 3834 Merrill, Mount Arayat. Province of Painpanga, Luzon.
May, 1904, at an altitude of 870 m.
A species at once distinguishable from Wendlandia IwsonienaU DC, by its
smaller glabrous leaves and very short flowers. Wendlandia panieulala Elmer,
in herb., non DC.
6. UNCARIA Bchreb.
1. U. sp.
[Whitford). In thickets below 100 m., sterile specimen.
7. NAUCLEA Linn.
1. N. media Baviland, Journ. Linn. Soe. P>ot. 33 (1897) •'><>.
(312.5 Merrill) October; (2817 Meyer) March. In forests, river canon 100 to
450 m. Endemic.
2. N. philippinensis (Vid.) Haviland 1. c. 52.
(262!) Meyer) February; (1158 Whitford) March. In forests 009 to 900 m.
Endemic.
8. SARCOCEPHALUS Afzel.
1. S. cordatus Miq. ; Haviland 1. c. 27.
(374 Whitford) .June: (727. 1203. 1380, 1391. 1568 Borden) May to August.
In thickets and forests below 150 in., widely distributed in the Philippines.
Southeastern Asia to Malaya and Australia. 'I 1 ., Banoal.
9. MUSS/ENDA Linn.
1. M. grandiflora (Meyen) Rolfe, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lot. 21 (1884) 311.
(6095 Leibery) duly. (1220 Borden) June: (388. 524 Whitford) June. July;
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(6673 Elmer) November. In thickets below 100 m., exceedingly variable and
perhaps not distinct from the widely distributed Muumtda [random Linn.
2. M. anisophylla Yid. I'lian. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 178.
(2.108 Merrill) dime; | :5020 Meyer) .May. In forests 150 to ;500 m. Endemic
10. UROPHYLLUM Wall.
1. Urophyllum bataanense Elmer in herb.
A shrnb 1 to :5 m. high. Branohes light brown or grayish, glabrous, terete or
obscurely angled. Leaves opposite, Bubcoriaceous, ovate lanceolate to elliptical
lanceolate, short, sharp acuminate, the base acute, glabrous except for few
scattered ciliate hairs on both surfaces, shining, to 1(5 cm. long, .'5 to 7 cm.
wide: nerves 10 to 13 on each side of the midrib; prominent beneath, the reticula-
tions distinct; petioles 2 to 3.5 cm. long; stipules ovate, acute or acuminate, mem-
branous, ciliate above, about 1..") cm. long, caducous, the stipular scar ciliate.
Flowers axillary, solitary, or two or three in a short raceme, subtended by short
ciliate bracts, the pedicels about 1 cm. long, glabrous. Calyx glabrous, cam-
panulate. thick, 5 mm. long, the teeth broad, short, obscure. Corolla glabrous
outside. 8 mm. long, the lobes about 4 mm. long, the tube .'5 to 4 mm. in diameter
below, constricted above at the pilose throat, the 6 segments reltexed. Fila-
ments 5, alternating with the corolla segments. Stigma Globed. Fruit glabrous.
5-celled with many seeds in each cell, subglobose or somewhat compressed, about
.") mm. in diameter, the seeds subglobose, pitted, about 0.6 mm. in diameter.
(1335, 2080 Harden) duly. November, 1!I04; (22F5 Meyer) December. 1004:
(4(51 Whitford) duly, 1904; C518(J, :5874 Merrill) October, 1903, August, 1004;
((5810 Elmer) November, 1904. On exposed ridges in the mossv forest above
900 m.
2. Urophyllum acuminatum .Merrill, sp. nov.
A shrub :5 to fi m. high. Branches slender, light gray, pubescent with ap-
pressed hairs. Leaves opposite, lanceolate to oblong lanceolate, long, slender
acuminate, the base acute, submembranous. the nerves and midrib beneath, and
frequently also above, appressed pubescent, becoming more or less glabrous,
usually pale when dry and somewhat shining. 5 to 8 cm. long. 1.5 to A cm. wide;
nerves about 6 on each side of the midrib, curved-ascending, prominent beneath;
petioles 1 cm. long or less, slender, pubescent. Flowers solitary or in very short
:5 or 4 (lowered axillary cymes, white, subsessile. or the pedicels 2 to 3 mm. long.
subtended by 2 or :5 lanceolate pubescent bracts about 2 mm. long. Calyx cup-
shaped, obscurely toothed, very slightly pubescent. ;{ mm. long. Corolla including
the lobes 5 nun. long, glabrous outside, the tube 2 mm. long, densely villous at the
throat inside, the lobes usually <i. spreading or retlexed. oblong ovate, acute, 15 mm.
long. Anthers 1 mm. long. Fruit subglobose, glabrous, Meshy, about 5 mm.
in diameter, purplish when mature, the numerous seeds reddish, sulxdobose,
minutely pitted. 0..") mm. in diameter.
(2:5(5 Whitford) May. 1904; ((5047 Leiberg) July, 1904; (1334 Horde,,) July.
1004; (.'5188 Merrill) October, 1903; (2825 Meyer) March, 1906; ((5814 Elmer)
November, 1904. In the mossy forest on exposed ridges above 000 m. Uro-
phyllum atreptopadium Elmer in herb., non Wall.
11. STYLOCORYNA Cav.. non W. et A.
I. S. macrophylla Haiti, in DC. Frodr. 4 (1830) ."577. (?)
(2o7,'5, :5<K50 /ionlen) February. May; (1245 Whitford) May. In forests 150
to .550 m. Endemic.
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12. RANDIA lloust.
1. R. angatensis (Blanco) F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 108.
(2004 Meyer) February. In forests at 900 m. Endemic.
2. R. cumingiana Yidal. Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 179.
(1779, 1958, 2123, 3049 Borden) August May; (6871 Elmer) November; (3090
Merrill) October; (1458 Ahern'a collector) August. In thickets below 100 m.
Endemic.
1 R. densiflora (Wall.) Benth.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 3 (1880) 112.
(6873 Elmer) November; (2047 Borden) October; (1472 Ahern'a collector)
August. In forests at about 200 in. Tropical Asia to Malaya and Australia.
4. Randia whitfordii (Elmer).
A small tree 7 to 10 m. high. Branches glabrous, light gray, heaves opposite,
Bubcoriaceous, glabrous, oblong to narrowly elliptical-lanceolate or oblong-lanceo-
late, acuminate, the acumen abrupt, rather sharp, the base aente. S to l."i cm.
longj 2.;") to (i cm. wide, usually pale when dry and slightly shining; nerves 5 to
7 on each side of the midrib, somewhat prominent beneath, curved-ascending;
petioles glabrous, about 8 mm. long; stipules coriaceous. 5 mm. long, sharply
acuminate. Flowers fascicled or in very short congested axillary cymes, white,
very fragrant, 3 to 5 or more in each fascicle, the inflorescence glabrous. Calyx
cup-shaped. 2 mm. long, short pedieeled or sessile, with 4 minute distant teeth.
Corolla tube 4 nun. long, glabrous outside, densely hirsute within except at the
base, the lobes 4, spreading, oblong, about !• mm. long, 4 mm. wide, acute or
acuminate, glabrous outside, more or less pilose on the inner surface. Stamens 4;
filaments glabrous, 2 mm. long; anthers oblong-lanceolate, 4 mm. long. Ovary
2c. died, ovules several in each cell. Stigma bifid, the arms flattened. Fruit
usually solitary in axils of fallen leaves on 5 mm. long hractcatc peduncles,
globose, 2.5 cm. in diameter, firm, glabrous, minutely roughened, marked at the
apex with a large circular ring, the calyx not persistent, the pericarp hard,
rather brittle when dry. ."> to 8 mm. thick. 2-celled. the placenta very thin. Seeds
ii to 12 in each cell, irregularly strongly Battened, circular in outline, about .1 mm.
in diameter, brown, Btrongly imbricated, pulp wanting.
(2787, 2998 Meyer) February, May; (1212, 2<>20 Borden) June, May; (:1725
Merrill) January; (202. 112:1 WMtford) May: (004:i Elmer) November. Also
from the Province of Ri/.al. Luzon (172(1 Merrill); (No. 2!»88 Ahern'a collector)
Gardenia whitfordii Elmer in herb.. Randia faeoiculiflora Elmer in herb., in part.
In forests 150 to 700 m .
5. R. fitzalani F. Muell. in Benth. Fl. Austr. 3 (1866) 411.
(227!), 2996 Meyer) August; (3031 Borden) May; (360, 1017. 1057. I2:i(t
WMtford) May; (586 Bame*) .March. In forests 100 to 700 m. Australia.
I have been unable to verity Mr. Elmer's identification of the above material,
but as the specimens agree rather closely with the description of the above
species, his determination is provisionally accepted.
(i. Randia uncaria Elmer, h. sp. in herb.
Scandeiit. <! to 8 in. high, the branches with stout recurved spines about 1 cm.
long. Branches glabrous, slender. light gray or brown. Leaves opposite, equal,
glabrous throughout, oblong to oblong-ovate or oblong-lanceolate, rather sharply
acuminate, the base acute. 10 to 18 cm. long, 3.8 to r> cm. wide, subcoriaceous
;
nerves about 8 on each side of the midrib, prominent beneath, anastomosing, tbe
reticulations lax: petioles about 1 cm. long, usually rugose; stipules glabrous,
4 mm. long, acuminate; spines axillary or in the axils of fallen leaves on the
older branches, glabrous. Inflorescence terminal, cymoscly paniculate, the pedun-
cle short, stout, the branches few. short, few flowered, the branches and pedicels
subtended by small bracts and' bracteoles. Calyx tubular. 7 nun. long, very
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slightly pubescent 6 to 7 toothed, the slender teeth less than 2 mm. long. Corolla
white, the tube Blender, 2 to 2.5 cm. long, about 2 nun. in diameter, glabrous
outside, pubescent inside above the middle, the lobes 5, spreading, 12 mm. long,
4 mm. wide, obtuse or acute. Stamens 5, the filament very short, slender, pubes-
cent: anthers linear, (i mm. long, acuminate, the base sagittate. Style glabrous,
the stigma cleft into 2 flattened arms. Fruit subglobose or ovoid, about 1 cm.
in diameter. 2-cclled. Seeds triquetrous, black. 3 to .1 in each cell, embedded in
a pulpy mass.
(17.11. 27.SO (type) Borden) August, -March: (1251 Whitford) May: (:VM-\
Merrill) March; (7001 Elmer) November: KlOOti Leiberg) July. In forests
100 to 400 in. The flowers very fragrant. Apparently closely related to /,'. longi-
/lorn Lam.
13. GARDENIA Ellis.
1. G. barnesii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1904) 47.
(lti.-J Barnes) January; (2788 Meyer) February: (1235 Whitford) May;
(2918 Borden) .March: (6714 Elmer) November. In forests 100 to .100 in.
Endemic.
2. G. sp.
(1470 Ahern's collector) August; (2041 Borden). In thickets on bluffs by
the seashore, in fruit only. Considered by Mr. Flmer to be a distinct, unde-
scribed species of Gardenia, but the material, with fruit only, is too imperfect to
warrant a description.
14. TRICALYSIA A. Rich.
L T. sp.
(lotil Whitford) January; (1374, 2928 Borden) July. March. In forests 130
to .loo ,„.. considered by Mr. Elmer to be a distinct undescribed species, but the
material is too imperfect to warrant description at this time.
2. T. sp.
(1.107 Ahern's collector) duly: (6900 Elmer) November; (1306 Whitford)
June; (3113 Meyer) May. In forests on exposed ridges above 900 m. A species
apparently closely related to and possibly identical with DiploSpOTO singularis
Forth. h'<ni<li(i fasoiculiftora Elmer in herb., in part.
15. PLECTRONIA Linn.
1. P. peduncularis K'av.) Flmer. in herb. Canthium pedunoulare Cav Icon
5 (1799) 21. /. ',.;/;.
(1221 Borden) dune: (401 Whitford) dune: (2.14.1 Merrill) June. In thickets
below loo in. Endemic.
2. P. mitis (Haiti.) Canthium mite Haiti, in DC. Prodr. 4 (1830) 474.
(22:54 Meyer) December: (7020 Elmer) November. In thickets below 100 m.
Endemic.
3. P. umbellata (Haiti.) F. Sch. in Engl, und Prantl. Nat. Pnansenfam. 4
(1891) 4:. 92. Myonima umbellata Bartl. Canthium villarii Vidal. Canthium
gynochthodes Hail I.
(1807, 1808 Borden) September; (14.12. 14.1(1. 1459 Ahern's collector ) July
In forests 100 to 200 m. Endemic
Bentham and Hooker f. are frequently cited as the authority for the transfer
of this species to Plectronia, but they only indicated and did not actually make
the transfer. I\. Schumann is the proper authority.
4. Plectronia viridis Merrill, sp. now
A small tree, 10 m. high or less. Branches slender, terete, glabrous, light
brown or gray. Leaves opposite, glabrous, subcoriaeeous, elliptical-ovate to ovate
or elliptical-lanceolate, dull or slightly shining, pah- green when dry, o to 11 cm.
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long, 2 to 4 cm. wide, nerves 4 to 5 on each side of the midrib, ascending, distant,
not or only obscurely anastomosing, the reticulations obsolete: petioles 5 to
s mm. long; stipules oblong, 2 to 3 nun. long, deciduous, apex rather strongly,
Often caudate acuminate, the acumen blunt, the base acute or somewhat decur-
i-eiit acuminate, Flowers pale green, somewhat fragrant, fasciculate. 3 to (i in
each axil. 4 to ."> mm. long, the pedicels slender, glabrous, 2 to 3 mm. long.
Calyx sliort. broad, 5-toothed, glabrous, about 1 mm. long, 2 mm. in diameter.
Corolla about 4.5 mm. long, the tube short, broad, not contracted, glabrous out-
side, villous within, about 2 mm. long, the lobes 5, about equaling the tube,
reflexed, ovate or oblong-ovate, acute. Stamens 6; filaments villous, about 1 mm.
long; anthers 1.5 mm. long. Ovary glabrous, 2-celled; style 1.5 mm. long,
glabrous; Btigma capitate, entire, ridged. Fruit yellow when mature, obovoid,
or oblong-obovoid, glabrous, didynamous, fleshy, 1 to 1.3 em. long, about s mm.
in diameter, 2-seeded, the seeds narrowly oblong-ovoid, rugose, somewhat trique-
trous, 8 or mm. long.
(3945 Merrill) March; 1905 (type); (349 Barnes) February. 1004; (2587,
3000 Meyer) February, .May. 1905; (7:51. 2560, 2751 Borden) May. 1904, Feb-
ruary, March, L905; (98, 298 Whitford) April, May, 1904. Abundant in forests
300 to 70(1 m. I'lcclron'ui rillnrii Elmer in herb., non K. Sch.
5. P. sp.
(1263 Whitford) May; (3036 Borden) May. In forests and thickets 80 to
130 m., material very imperfect.
16. TIMONIUS Rumph.
I. T. arborea Elmer n. sp. in herb.
A small tree S to 12 m. high. Leaves opposite. 7 to 10 em. long, 2.5 to 6 cm.
wide, oblong-lanceolate to broadly oblanceolate or elliptical oblanceolate, the apex
acuminate, gradually narrowed below to the acute base, glabrous on both sur-
faces; nerves (i to 7 on each side of the midrib, ascending, prominent beneath,
the reticulations obscure, dense: petioles glabrous or very slightly pubescent,
0.5 to 1 cm. Ion-;-; stipules 4 mm. long, acuminate, pubescent. Female flowers
axillary, solitary, the pedicels 1.5 cm. long, pubescent. Calyx (i mm. long, pubes-
cent, subtended by two small bract coles, the limb with 5 or (i small teeth. Corolla
pubescent outside, 13 mm. long, the tube cylindrical, about nun. long, the
lobes to S, spreading or rellexed. about 4.5 mm. long, oblong. Stamens to
,H. sessile, inserted on the corolla tube at about the middle, the anthers nearly
3 mm. long. Style equaling the corolla tube, glabrous, channeled, divided above
into 5 or linear branches. Fruit globose or ovoid, glabrous, about 1 cm. long,
cost ate. the seeds many, subterete. more or less curved, about 7 mm. long.
(1248 Whitford) May, 1906; (1364 Borden) -Inly. 1004: (1421 Muni's col-
lector.) .Inly, 1004. In forests 200 to 600 m. A species apparently related to
Timonius jamboseUa Thwaites, differing, however, in many characters.
17. PAVETTA Linn.
I. P. barnesii Elmer n. sp. in herb.
A spreading shrub about 5 m. high. Leaves chiefly clustered at the ends of
tin- branchlets, membranous, glabrous, turning black in drying, oblanceolate to
oblong obovate. opposite, to 14 cm. long. 2.5 to 5 cm. wide, the apex usually
slender acuminate, the base attenuate; nerves 7 to !) on each side of the midrib,
curved-ascending, rather prominent on both surfaces, the reticulations lax;
petioles about 2 cm. long; stipules glabrous; subcoriaceous. acute. 5 nun. long,
nearly as broad at the base. Inflorescence a terminal cymose panicle not exceed-
ing the leaves, the lower blanches subtended by broad bracts, glabrous or very
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obscurely pubescent, the pedicels slender, 1 cm. long, ebracteolate. Calyx 3 nun.
long, minutely pubescent outside, the teeth 4. short. Corolla white, straight or
often curved, nearly 3 cm. long, slender, glabrous on the outside, the 4 broadly
linear lobes spreading, obtuse, S mm. long. Stamens 4, inserted on the throat
of the corolla; filaments very short; anthers linear. 12 mm. long, sagittate at
the base. Style slender, glabrous except for the puberulous exserted portion,
2 cm. longer than the corolla tube. Fruit 5 mm. in diameter, globose, glabrous,
black and strongly wrinkled when dry.
( 1369, 20.37 Borden) July, October, 1904; (2627 Meyer) February, 1905; (6788
Elmer) November, 1!K)4 (type). Also No. 574 Whit ford, Sariaya, Province of
Tayabas, Luzon. August, 1004.
18. IXORA Linn.
1. I. coccinea Linn.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End. 3 (1880) 145.
(1270 Whitford) .May; ((HIS Leiberg) July; (1403 Ahern'a collector) July;
(2200 Meyer) December. In thickets near the seashore. British India and
Malaya.
2. I. cumingiana Yidal. l'han. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 183, ex deser.
(1473, 14S7, 1400 Ahern'a collector) July, August; (1772, 1038 Borden)
August, October; (2242, 3015 Meyer) .May; (3174,3202 Merrill) October; (0058,
0,808 Elmer) November; (207 Copchind) January; (31. 54 Whitford) April;
(0104 Leiberg) July. Abundant in thickets and forests 50 to 250 m. Endemic.
The above specimens were all identified by Mr. Elmer as Ixora barbata Roxb.,
but differ from that species in the glabrous, not barbate corolla throats. The
vegetative characters are very similar in both species.
3. I. macrophylla Parti, in DC. 1'rodr. 4 (1830) 487, ex deser.
(013, 1759 Borden) April, August; (2011 Meyer) February; (6094 Leiberg)
July; (402 Topping) May; (1437 Ahern'a collector) August; (0728 Elmer)
November; (2503, 3145 Merrill) June, October. Abundant in thickets and
forests, ascending to 500 m. Endemic.
The above specimens were identified by Mr. Elmer as l.roni cumingiana Yidal.
but agree more closely with the description of /. macrophylla Bartl.
19. WEBERA Schreb.
1. W. luzoniensis Yidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 170.
(2505,2524,3200 Merrill) June, October; (380 Whitford) June; (2188 Meyer)
December; (0001 Elmer) November; (0100 Leiberg) July. In thickets and in
forests along streams below 150 m., abundant. Endemic
2. Webera meyeri (Elmer).
A lax shrub about 5 m. high. Branches densely hirsute pubescent. Leaves
opposite, membranous, broadly oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate, 10 to 20 cm.
long, 4 to cm. wide, shilling above, hirsute' pubescent on both surfaces with
scattered hairs,, the pul>esccnee becoming dense on the midrib and lateral nerves
beneath, the apex sharply acuminate, narrowed below to the acute base; nerves
about 10 on each side of the midrib, ascending, somewhat prominent beneath,
loosely anastomosing, the reticulations lax; petioles 1.5 to 2 cm. long, densely
hirsute; bracts 1 to 1.4 cm. long, hirsute, the base broad, slenderly long caudate
acuminate. Inflorescence terminal, corymbose, 2 to 3 em. long, densely hirsute
pubescent throughout, the peduncle very short, the primary branches about
1.5 cm. long, the bracts linear, about 8 mm. long. Flowers white, about 8 mm.
long, subsessile. clustered at the ends of the branches. Calyx densely hirsute
pubescent, 4 mm. long, 5-toothed, the teeth narrow, about as long as the tube,
subtended by 2 linear, hirsute bracteoles nearly as long as the calyx. Corolla
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pubescent outside, the tube short. 2 mm. long, the lobes ."">. imbricate, narrowly
oblong, about 8 mm*, long, 2 mm. wide. Stamens 5, inserted on the throat of the
corolla; filaments short, flattened, glabrous; anthers 8 nun. long, linear, aagitate
at the base. Ovary 2-celled, each eell l-ovuled; style minutely pubescent below.
(2704 Meyer) February. 1905. In forests at 700 m. Iwora meyeri Elmer in
herb.
20. PSYCHOTRIA Linn.
1. Psychotria bataanensis Elmer, n. Bp. in herb.
A shrub 1 to 2 in. high, the branches gray or brown, glabrous, the younger
parts rather densely dark brown pubescent. Leaves oblong-obovate, opposite the
apex rounded, strongly narrowed below to the narrowly subtruneate somewhat
cordate or auriculate base. 7 to 13 cm. long, "2..") to 6 cm. wide, brownish when
dry, glabrous and somewhat shining above, pubescent or puheruleul on the nerves
beneath, subeoriaceous ; nerves very prominent beneath, about 20 on each side
of the midrib, parallel, slightly curved upwards, anastomosing near the margin,
the reticulations not prominent; petioles I .."> to 2.;i em. long, pubescent: stipules
Bubglabrous, rigid, acute, deciduous, about s mm. Idng. Inflorescence terminal,
dense, about 1 cm. long ill anthesis, 2 to :5 cm. long in infrutescencc. the branches
densely brown pubescent. Flowers white. Calyx pubescent, turbinate. :5 mm.
long, somewhat obscurely -Ltoothed. Corolla glabrous except the pilose throat.
subcampanulate, the segments 4, obtuse, thick, stamens 4: filaments about 1 mm.
iQHg, glabrous; anthers 1 nun. long, broad; style short, glabrous; fruit red.
2-celled obovoid. about (i nun. long. 4 mm. in diameter, obscurely ridged, somewhat
pubescent, clustered at the ends of the 1 to 1..") cm. long peduncles; pyrenes one
in each cell, the base pointed, the apex rounded, the ventral surface Hat. the
dorsal surface :5 to 6 ridged.
(3180,3766 Merrill) October, January; (214 Whitford) May. (2078 Borden)
Xovember; (1508 Ahern'a OoUector) .Inly; (6980 Elmer) November. On exposed
ridges in the mossy forest 700 to 1.100 in.
2. Psychotria diffusa .Merrill. Bp. nov.
Subseandent. Branches dark brown, glabrous, striate, shining, the younger
parts with few scattered more or less crisped hairs. Leaves ovate-lanceolate,
glabrous, or the younger ones with few crisped hairs on the midrib beneath. 4 to
!) cm. long, 1 to 3.5 cm. wide, long acuminate, the base acute, siihmembranous.
somewhat shining; nerves about (i on each side of the midrib, somewhat prom-
inent beneath, the reticulations lax; petioles slender, about ."> mm. long: stipules
broad, membranous, deciduous, 5 to S nun. long. Inflorescence terminal, lax.
spreading, 15 cm. long or often very much shorter, the axis and branches with
few crisped hairs, becoming glabrous or nearly so. the latter slender, spreading
or ascending, subtended by small ovate bracts. Flowers small, greenish, fragrant.
Sessile or short pediceled in clusters of threes at the ends of the ultimate branch-
lets, subtended by small bracteoles. Calyx glabrous. 2 mm. long, with 6 small
teeth. Corolla about 1 .){ mm. long, glabrous outside, lubular. cleft to about the
middle into 5 acute lobes. Stamens ;">, the anthers less than 0.5 nun. long.
Ovary 2-celled, each cell ]-ovuled; style glabrous about 1 mm. long, slightly
thickened above, the stigma slightly bilobed. Fruit narrowly obovoid. white
when mature, glabrous, .'i To 4 nun. long, 2-cclled. each cell I -seeded, or by abor-
tion I -eelled and l-seeded; seed flattened on the ventral surface, convex on the
dorsal surface, slightly rugose, not or very obscurely 2 to :i ridged.
(162, 1187, 1208 Whit ford) May. March; (6811 Elmer) November. Also
No. 6268 Elmer, Sablan, Province of Benguet, Luzon, April, L904, and No. 930
Whitford, Mount Banahao, Province of Tayabas, Luzon, October, 1904. On exposed
ridges in the mossy forest above 1.100 m. Identified by Mr. Elmer in herb, as
Ptyohotria celastroidea Griseb., a West Indian species.
3. Psychotria rubiginosa Elmer, n. sp. in herb.
A shrub 2 to 5 in. high, the branchlets rather stout, densely dark brown pubes-
cent. Leaves oblong lanceolate to oblong or elliptical oblanceolate, 20 to 30 cm.
long, 5 to 9 cm. wide, subcoriaceous, reddish brown when dry, glabrous and shin-
ing above, rather densely uniformly papillose pubescent beneath, the apes short,
sharp, usually abruptly acuminate, gradually narrowed below to the acute base,
the margins recurved; nerves 14 to 17 on each side of the midrib, prominent
beneath, parallel, slightly curved upwards, anastomosing, the reticulations very
lax, petioles stout, about 2 cm. long, glabrous above, densely pubescent beneath;
stipules ovate, about 1 cm. long, coriaceous, pubescent, the apex usually With
two short slender teeth. Inflorescence terminal, about 15 cm. long, the peduncle
ti to !) cm. long, the panicle ovate in outline 7 to 8 cm. wide, the brandies spread-
ing, densely rufous pubescent, the blanches subtended by short persistent bracts.
Flowers white, fragrant, sessile in clusters of threes at the tips of the branchlcts.
each subtended by a small bracteole. Calyx glabrous or very slightly pubescent.
about 2 mm. long, its rim with .") shallow teeth. Corolla 2 to 3 mm. long, glab-
rous on the outside, cleft into 5 oblong obtuse segments. Stamens .">, the filaments
glabrous, 1 mm. long; anthers about 1 mm. long. Style not exceeding the corolla,
the stigma bifid. Fruit 2-celIed. each cell 1-seeded, obovoid, nearly 1 cm. long,
orange red when mature, glabrous, shining, black and somewhat wrinkled when
dry; seeds fiat on the ventral, convex on the dorsal surface, glabrous, not ridged.
(2778 Meyer) February: ( 24:5 Whitford) .May: (6718 Elmer) November. On
ridges and in ravines, forests GOO to 000 m.
4. P. tacpo (Blanco) Rolfe, Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 21 (1884) 312.
(2319 Meyer) January; ( 1951, 2360 Borden) October, January; (6008 Leiberg)
July. In thickets below 50 m. Kndeniic.
."). P. manillensis Haiti, in DC. Prodr. 4 (1830) 522. (?)
(1480 Ahern'a collector) duly: (1771 Borden) August; (6758 Elmer) No-
vember; (470. 510 Whitford) duly: (5008 Leiberg) duly. In forests 100 to
400 in. Endemic.
I
Bartlings description is too short to warrant absolute identification, the speci-
mens here referred to his species strongly resembling Psychotria tacpo, differing
however in the fewer nerved leaves and slightly finibriate-ciliate margins of the
bracteoles and calyx teeth. These specimens were identified by Mr. Elmer as
Psychotria philippinensis C. et S.. but that species has axillary, not terminal,
peduncles.
ti. P. sarmentosa Blume; Hook. f. PI. Brit. Iml. 3 (1880) 165.
(3253, 3887 Merrill] October. August: (13."). 253 Whitford) .May. In forests
000 to 800 m. British India and Malaya.
21. GEOPHILA 1). Don.
1. G. herbacea (Linn.) K. Sch. <!. reniformis Don.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit, hid.
3 (1880) 178.
(Whitford). On rocks in river canon. Widely distributed in the Tropics.
22. LASIANTHUS lilume.
1. Lasianthus bordenii Elmer, n. sp. in herb.
A shrub about 2 m. high, the branches rather densely pubescent with long,
spreading, fulvous hairs. Leaves oblong-ovate, distichous, 2 to 2.5 cm. apart,
4 to 6 cm. long, 1 to 3 cm. wide, membranous, the apex short sharp acuminate,
the base inequilateral, rather abruptly subtruncate-rounded, often more or less
cordate, glabrous and shining above, paler and shining beneath, the nerves and
midrib densely pubescent with long fulvous hairs, the reticulations with few
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scattered hairs; nerves very prominent beneath, curved upwards, aboul 8 on
each side of the midrib, the reticulations also rather prominent; petioles densely
fulvous pilose. 2 nun. long or less; stipules densely fulvous pilose, laciniately
divided into ."> to 8 linear segments about 5 nun. long. Flowers sessile, minute,
1 to .'5 ill eaeli leaf axil, completely surrounded by the laciniate, pubescent bracts.
Fruit lighl blue, foetid, Bubglobose, about 6 nun. in diameter, crowned by the
very short calyx teeth; pyrenes 4, triquetrous, 2 mm. long, I nun. thick, rounded
at the apex, the base somewhat pointed.
(2088 Borden) November; ( ti!)97 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges in
the mossy forest al about 1,050 in.
2. Lasianthus obliquinervis Merrill, sp, nov.
A shrub 2 to .") in. high. Branches dark brown or nearly black when dry.
puberulent. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, subcoriaceous, 10 to Hi cm.
long, 2 to 4 cm. wide, glabrous and shining above, beneath pubescent on the
nerves and midrib the apex sharply acute or acuminate, the base somewhat
inequilateral, rather abruptly acute; nerves 5 to (i on each side of the midrib,
curved, strongly ascending, prominent beneath, the reticulations subparallel;
petioles pubescent, 1 to 1.5 cm. long; stipules oblong-ovate acute or acuminate,
pubescent, about ."> mm. long, caducous. Flowers white, fascicled, 3 to .") or (i in
each axil, ebracteate. Calyx pubescent. .*{ to 4 nun. Imi^, funnel shaped, ."» to (!
toothed, the teeth triangular, acute, about I nun. long. Corolla more or less pubes-
cent, I cm. lon^', the tube about (i mm. long, 5-lobed, the lobes oblong, acute, pubes-
cent on both surfaces, about 4 nun. long. Stamens 5, the anthers sessile, included,
about 1.6 mm. long. Style about 5 mm. long, glabrous. Fruit blue, foetid, sub
globose, somewhat pubescent, (> or 7 mm. in diameter, each with about (i trique-
trous, pyrenes about 4 mm. lon<r.
(247 Whitford) May; (1584,2086 Harden) August, November; (2212 Meyer)
December; (6802 Elmer) November; (:?2!Hi, :S7<>:{ Merrill) October, January;
( <)();">0, 6056, 6157 Leiberg) duly. In forests and on exposed ridges 800 to
1,200 m., abundant. Identified by Mr. Elmer in herb, as Lasianthus lucidus
Biuine.
:5. L. sp.
(20b, :{l!t Whitford) May; (1580 Borden) August; (3770, 3893 Merrill) Jan-
uary. August. With the preceding. Lasianthus lucidus Elmer in herb., in part,
non Blume.
4. L. sp. ( V)
(C>837 Elmer) November; (2084 Harden ) November. In forests at 800 m.
Identified by Mr. Elmer as Lasinn I hus laevigatas Blume, but the fruit with two
pyrenes. Specimens in fruit only.
23. AMARACARPUS Blume.
1. A. pubescens Blume; Miq. Fl. hid. Bat. 2 (185(1) .",04.
(28.S7 Meyer) March; (lib:} Whitford) March; (3194 Merrill) October; (6975
Elmer) November. On exposed ridges in the mossy forest above 1.200 m. Java.
24. MYRMECODIA Jack.
1. M. echinata Gaud.; Beccari, Malesia 2 (1884) IFF l. S2. f. ', !>.
[Merrill) .January; (1144 Whitford) March. Epihpytic, mossy forest on ex-
posed ridges boo to 1,000 m.
From the material available I am unable to separate this form from (Jaudi-
chaud's species which is known from the Islands of Am and Kawak of the
Malayan Archipelago.
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25. MORINDA Linn.
1. M. citrifolia Linn., var. bracteata (Roxb.) Hook. f. PI. Brit. (nd. 3 (1880)
L66.
(96, 4:i2 Whit ford) April. .Mine. In thickets below 100 in., widely distributed
in the Philippines. Tropica] Asia and Malaya. T., Lino.
2. Morinda volubilis (Blanco). Coffea oolubilis Blanco PI. Pilip. ed. 1 (1837)
157; ed. 2 (1845) 111 ; ed. 3, 1 (1877) 200.
Scandent, reaching 'a height of 15 m. Branches glabrous. Leaves coriaceous,
glabrous, in whorls of threes, rarely opposite, ovate to oblong, 7 to L3 cm. long.
4 to 7 Cm. wide, tlie apex short sharp acuminate, the base acute; nerves 4 to r>
on each side of the midrib, somewhat prominent, glandular in the axils beneath,
the reticulations lax; petioles 1.5 to 4 cm. long, glabrous, inflorescence axillary,
paniculate or sometimes subumbellate, 6 to 12 cm. long, the peduncles stout.
angular, glabrous, the branches spreading. Flowers white, flagrant, in capitate
heads of from 3 to 7 (lowers each, at the tips of the 2 to :i cm. long branches.
Calyces glabrous, fleshy, united to above the middle, the rim short, entire. Corolla
about 1 cm. long, glabrous throughout, tubular, usually 5-cleft but sometimes
5 or 9 cleft, the lobes thick, linear, about mm. long, 1 mm. wide. Stamens 5
to 9; anthers narrowly oblong, (i nun. long. Ovary spuriously 4-celled. each cell
with a single ovule. Fruit (immature) subglobose. fleshy, I cm. in diameter,
black when dry. i
(2290 Meyer) December; ( 1763 liorden) August. In forests 100 to 130 in.
An apparently distinct species to which Blanco's description of Coffea volubilis
rather closely applies, his specific name being accordingly adopted and the species
redescribed under Morinda. Blanco's species was referred by I'.-Villar to Morinda
umbeUata Linn., to which the description of Coffea volubilia manifestly does not
apply. Lucinttea odorata Elmer, in herb.
CAPRIFOLIACEiB.
1. SAMBUCUS Linn.
I. S. javanica Blume; Clarke in Hook. f. PI. Brit. hid. 3 ( 1880) 2.
(490 Whitford) -Inly; (2917 Horde,,) March. In thickets along tin- river 200
to 300 m. British India to China, Japan, and Malaya.
2. VIBURNUM Linn.
1. V. odoratissimum Ker; Clarke 1. c. 7.
(1512 Ahem's ooUeetor) August; (11981 Elmer) November. In forests above
700 m. British India to Burma and China.
2. V. sinuatum Merr. Govt. Lab. Buhl. 35 (1900) (55.
(0904 Elmer) November; (2618 Meyer) February; (3875, 3946 Merrill) August.
March; (120 Whitford) May. On exposed ridges in the mossy forests above
l.ooo m. Endemie,
CAMPANULAS.
CUCUEBITACE^.
1. MELOTHRIA Linn.
1. M. mucronata (Blume) Cogn. in DC. Monog. Phan. 3 (1881) 608.
(3080 Merrill) October; (2032 liorden) October. In thickets below 100 m.
Tropical Asia and Malaya.
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2. MOMORDICA Linn.
1. M. charantia Linn.; Cogn, 1. c. 430.
(1047 Borden) October; (7016 Elmer) November. In open waste places anil
cultivated grounds. Tropica generally. T.. Ampalaya.
3. TRICHOSANTHES Linn.
1. T. cucumerina Linn.; Cogn. 1. c. 367.
(3300 Merrill) October; (1040 Borden) October. In thickets near the seashore.
Tropica] Asia, Malaya, and Australia.
2. T. quinquangulata A. Gray; Cogn. 1. c 378.
(Merrill). In thickets along the river below 100 in. Endemic.
Cogniaux apparently was unable definitely to locate the origin of this species,
as he cites '"In ins. Mangsi 'in the Sooloo Sea' (sec. Asa Cray)." Mangsi Island,
or rather islands, written on modern maps "Mangsee," are two small islets in
the western extremity of the Sulu or Jolo Sea, in the Balabac Strait between
the Islands of Balabac and Borneo, and politically at least belong to the Philip-
pine Archipelago.
4. LUFFA Linn.
1. L. cylindrica (Linn.) Roem. ; Cogn. 1. c. 4i>0.
(2034 Harden) October; (7010 Elmer) November. In thickets below 100 in.,
widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally.
5. GYNOSTEMMA Blame.
1. G. integrifoliola Cogn. 1. c. 017.
(2425 Meyer) January; (0804 Elmer) November. In thickets below loo m.
Endemic
COMPOSITE.
1. CENTRATHERUM Cass.
1. C. fruticosum Vid. Rev. PI. Vacs. Filip. (1886) 158.
( Whttford) . On exposed ridges in the mossy forest. Endemic,
2. VERNONIA Schreb.
1. V. arborea (Wall.) Ham.; Hook. f. PI. Brit. Ind. 3 (1881) 230.
(3200 Merrill) October; (6605 Elmer) November. On exposed ridges in the
mossy forest above 1,200 m. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
2. V. chinensis (Lam.) Less. ; Hook. f. 1. c 235.
( Whttford) April. A weed in waste place! below 100 in., widely distributed
in the Philippines. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
3. V. cinerea ( Linn.) Less.; f. 1. c. 233.
(MerriU). In thickets and open places below 100 m. With the preceding,
extending to Africa and Australia.
4. V. vidalii Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 6 (1004) (>.
(127S Borden) duly. In thickets below 100 m. Endemic
3. ELEPHANTOPUS Linn.
1. E. mollis II. B. K.: DC. Prodr. 5 (1830) 88.
{Whitford) April. In thickets and waste places below 100 in., widely dis-
tributed in the Philippines, introduced from tropical America.
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2. E. scaber Linn.; Book. f. I. c "242.
(Merrill). With the preceding. Tropics generally, probably native of tropical
America.
3. E. spicatus .Juss. Distreptua apioatus Cass.: DC. 1. c. 87.
(Merrill). With the preceding introduced from tropical America.
4. ADENOSTEMMA Foist.
1. A. viscosum Forst. ; Hook. t. I. c. 242.
(2229 Meyer) December; (3774 Merrill) January. Along open trails in forests
at 100 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally.
5. AGERATUM Linn.
1. A. conyzoides Linn.: Hook. f. I. c. 243.
(Whitford) April; (1822 Borden) September. In thickets and waste places
below 100 in., widely distributed in the Philippines. Tropics generally, probably
a native of tropical America.
6. MIKANIA Willd.
1. M. scandens (Linn.) Willd.; Hook. f. 1. c. 244.
(2604 Meyer) January. In forests at 100 m. Tropical Asia and Malaya.
7. CONYZA Less.
1. C. viscidula Wall.: Hook. f. I. c. 268.
(1608 Borden) August; (Whitford) May. In open places and thickets below
100 in. Tropical Asia to .Malaya and Australia.
8. BLUMEA DC.
1. B. lacera DC.; Hook. f. 1. c. 263.
(465 W'hil ford) duly. On recently burned ground above 1,200 m., dwarfed
form. Tropical Asia. Africa, and Malaya.
2. B. balsamifera (Linn.) DC.; Hook. f. 1. c. 270.
(36 Whitford) April. In thickets below LOO in., widely distributed in the
Philippines. Tropical Asia and Malaya. T.. Sambong.
9. WEDELIA -I; cq.
1. W. biflora (Linn.) DC.; Hook. f. I. c. :?0(i.
(2294 Meyer) December; (6847 Elmer) November; (1963, 2017 Borden)
October; (Whitford) April. In thickets bordering the seashore. Tropical shores
of Asia and Malaya.
10. EMILIA (ass.
1. E. flammea (ass.; Hook. f. I. c. XW.
(6668, 09!)!) Elmer) November; (21 Hi Borden) November; (2175 Meyer) De-
cember; 0W44 Merrill) March. Along streams at 100 m.. and on exposed ridges
above 1.200 m.. probably a native of the Philippines, now also found in tropical
Asia.
2. E. sonchifolia (Linn.) DC.; Hook. f. 1. c. 336.
(15282 Merrill) October; (Whitford) June. In thickets below 100 m.. and on
bluffs along the seashore. Tropical Asia and Africa.
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NEW PHILIPPINE FERNS.
By Edwin Bingham Copeland.
(From the Bureau of Education, Manila, P. I.)
The ferns herein described as new, or reported as additions to the
Philippine flora, have, almost without exception, been collected since the
preparation of the Polypodiacese of the Philippine Islands. 1 Many more
probably, but not yet certainly, new species are held for further study; of
a number of other new species the material collected is inadequate for
good descriptions. The new species are represented in the herbarium
of the Bureau of Science and in that of the author. It is a pleasure to
acknowledge valuable assistance from Dr. Christ, of Basel, Switzerland.
No additions to Nephrodium are reported here, as our collections of this
great genus are being worked over by Christ for publication in the near
future.
ALSOPHILA Br.
Alsophila dementis Copeland n. sp.
Caudice valido usque ad 9 m. alto; pede stipitis paleis albido-fulvis
linearibus 5-15 mm. longis vestito; stipite fusco, sursum rhachique inter-
dum stramineis, spinis validis acutis subatris crebris 4-5 mm. longis
exasperato; rhachi glabra, spinis minoribus horrida; fronde 100-150 cm.
longa, ovata, tripinnatifida
;
pinnis medialibus 30-40 cm. longis, rha-
chibus asperis; pinnulis 6-7 cm. longis, 15 mm. latis, in segmentis sub-
falcatis integris fere and costam nudam incisis, coriaceis, ubique glabris,
supra atro-viridis, infra pallidis interdum subglaucis; venulis furcatis;
soris nudis.
1 Bureau of Government Laboratories, I'ubl. 28 ( 1905), July.
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Mindanao, Lanao, Camp Keithley, 800 m. s. m., Clemens 112.
Near A. contaminans Wall., but different in the numerous, dark, stout spines
and small frond; distinguished from A. latcbrosa Ilk., by the absence of scales
among the sori.
CYATHEA Sm.
Cyathea caudata (J. Sm.) Copeland. (Alsophila caudata J. Sm. in Hooker's
Journal of Botany 3 (1841) 419; Species Filicutn 9: 52.) Indusium mem-
branous, disappearing completely.
Luzon, Cuming 267; Province of Benguct, Bagnio, Elmer 5867; Province
of Bataan, Mount Mariveles, Whitford 320, Merrill 3195, Elmer 6809, Top-
ping 366.
Cuming's plant was distinguished by Hooker chiefly by the long-caudate
tips of the pinnules; in this respect, none of our plants are equally conspicuous,
thoxigh the tendency is evident. It is variable also in the serrateuess of the
segment*. 1 am altogether unable to distinguish the specimens with an indusium
from those which have lost it.
Cyathea christii Copeland n. sp.
Caudiee 3-4 m. alto, 7 cm. crasso, apice basibusque stipitmn paleis
duris sordidis brunneis setaceis 15 mm. longis vestitis; stipitibus indu-
mento minuto deciduo vestitis, aculcis Bparsifl 1-2 mm. longis asperatis;
fronde 1.5-2 m. longa, tripinnatifida ; rhacbi infra glabrescentc subas-
pera, supra fusca brevi-pubescente ; pinnis innniis diminutis deflexis,
medialibus horizontalibus, 50 cm. longis, 12-14 cm. latis, acuminatis;
pinnulis 7 cm. longis, 15 mm. latis, serrato-caudatis, fere ad coatam in
segmentis lineari-oblongis denticulatis satis remotis plerumque obtusis
divisis, venis infra sparsim et minute paleaceis, aliter glabris, tenui-
eoriaceis, supra atro-viridibus, infra pallidis; venulis fcrtilibus furcatis,
sterilibus furcatis vel simplicibus ; soris costalibus ; indusiis fragilibus.
Mindanao, Davao, Monte Apo, 1,800 m. s. m., Copeland 1141.
A relative of C. caudata (J. Sm.) Cope!., and of C. spinulosa Wallich, more
delicate in form than either, and rather more pubescent.
In the same locality is another new species distinguished by bearing large, thin
palm on the midribs of the pinnules. The material at hand, Dc Vote and Hoover
326, is not sufficient for a good description.
TRICHOMANESSm.
Trichomanes merrillii Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate erecto, valido; stipitibus confertis, 10-15 cm. altis, 1.5 nun.
missis, pilis rigidis atro-rubis 1-2 mm. longis vestitis; fronde 15-20 cm.
alta, 5-6 cm. lata, acuta, bipinnata; rhacbi tereta, pilosa ; pinnis patenti-
horizontalibus, 3-3.5 cm. longis, 7 mm. latis, obtusis; pinnulis acros-
copicis majoribus, 9 mm. longis, 5 mm. latis, in segmentis setaceis pro-
funda dissectis, glabris, coriaceis, atro-viridibus; urceolis supra axillas
segmentorum acroseopieorum pinnarum, deflexis, biangulatis, limbis
paullo dilatatis, receptaculis exsertis 5 mm. longis. (Tab. 1.)
Palawan, Puerto Princesa, 500 m. s. m., Merrill 716.
A plant with quite the aspect of T. javanicum, but much more dissected.
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ACROPHORUS Presl.
Acrophorus stipellatus (Wall.) .Moore. (A. nodosus (131.) Presl.)
Mindanao, Province of Davao, Mount Apo, Oopeland 1461. Luzon, Province of
Lepanto, Mount Data. Copeland 1870. The indusium is often indistinguishable
from that of Nephrodium.
India and Malaya.
POLYSTICHUM Roth.
Polystichum blepharistegium Copeland n. sp.
Stipitibus confertis, 25-40 cm. altis, supra canal iculatis, paleis brun-
neis polymorphii usque ad 13 mm. longis vestitis; fronde 40 cm. alta,
25 cm. lata, acuminata, bipinnata; rbacbibus pilis squamulisque angustis
pallido-fulvis dense sericeis; pinnis infimis deflexia vix diminutis, sequen-
tibus horizontalibus, 13 cm. longis, 20-25 mm. latis, acuminatis; pinnulis
infimis acroscopicis fere ad costam pinnatis, aliis leviter vol baud incisis,
obscure serratis dentibus plerumque brcvi-setiferis, late auriculatis auri-
culisque imbricatis, papyraceis, infra pilis stellatis fulvis pubescentibus,
supra fere glabris; indusiis albidis sericeis ciliatis.
Luzon, Benguet, Ambuklao, 750 in. s. m., Copeland 1826.
A handsome species of the aculeatum group, notable for its long, narrow pinna
and silky rachis, as well as for its indusia.
Polystichum nudum Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate adgcendente, paleis linearibus 2 cm. longis brunneis vestito
;
stipitibus confertis, 40-50 cm. altis, paleis brunneis deorsum plerumque
ovatis 1-2 cm. longis sursum plerumque minoribus pallidioribus crinitis
onustis; fronde ca. TO cm. alta, 30 cm. lata, tripinnatifida; rhachibus
paleis brunneis crinitis satis uniformibus vestitis; pinnis confertis,
borizontali-patentibus, 15-18 cm. longis, 25 mm. latis, acuminatis, in-
fimis paullo minoribus; pinnulis oblongis, acutis, auriculis brcvibus fere
distinctis non imbricatis, alitor inciso-serratis dentibus aculoatis, berba-
reis, supra glabris viridibus, infra pallidis, venis squamulis albis vestitis;
soris oinnino nudis.
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, 1,200 m. s. m. Ad terram, Oopeland 1714.
A species of the aculeatum group, quite distinct from our other representatives
in aspect as well as in the naked sori.
ASPIDIUM Sw.
Aspidium polymorphum Wall.
Mindanao, Davao, Sibulan, Copeland 1400. LUZON, Province of Laguna, Mount
Maquiling, Copeland 2024.
India and Malaya.
Aspidium angulatum J. Sm.
Mindanao, San Ramon, Copeland 1770.
Malaya.
A. siifolium (W'illd.) Mett. is certainly exindusiate.
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STENOSEMIA Presl.
Stenosemia pinnata Copeland n. sp.
Caudice erecta, valida; atipitibua caespitosis, atro-fiiscia vel uursum
llavescentibus, paleas paucaa distantes deciduas I'ereutibus, I'mndium
sterilium 25 cm. fertilium 40 cm. altis; fronde sterile deltoideo-ovata,
30 cm. alta, 20 cm. lata, pinnata; pinnis infimis atipitatis, subfalcatis,
acuminatis, ovatis, 8/3 ad costam pinnatifidis, segmentis basiscopieis
majoribus serratis, stipitem versos diminutis, sinubus setis miimtis ob-
structs; pinnis sequentibus aessiiibus, dein adnatis, decurrentibus, demum
in apicem compositam coadunatis, membranaceis, fere glabris; rhachi
dense brcvi-pubcscentc ; fronde fertile forma eadem, 10 cm. alta, bipin-
nata.
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copcland 1601. Ad terrain in silvis,
alt. 100 m.
This species grows associated with 8. aurita Fresl. Tlie basal pinnae are but
little larger than the succeeding and the longest basiscopic lobes are one-third of
the way to the tip. Three or four pairs of pinnae are free. 8. aunt a in this
locality has its upper surface sparsely but uniformly hirsute.
LEPTOCHILUS Kaulf.
Leptochilus hydrophyllus Copeland n. sp.
TJbizomate brcvi-rcpente, 1-1.5 mm. crasso, apicem versus paleis fuscis,
angustis, 1 mm. longis vestito ; .stipite frondis sterilis circa 1 cm. alto,
subsquamoso, frondis fertilis 4-7 cm. alto; fronde sterile plcrumque
10 cm. alta, 10 mm. lata, intcgra, rarius 20 cm. alta et undulata, acuta,
basi subacnta, viva carnosula, sicca papyracea, glaberrima; Tenia immersis,
inconspicuis, marginem vix attingentibus, venulis more L. cuspidati anas-
tomosantibus, liberis inclusis pancis; fronde fertile lineare, ca. 7 cm.
lata, 3 mm. lata, obtusa, in stipitem sensim angustata.
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copcland 1665. Ad saxa huinida.
Well distinguished by the combination of the venation of Heteroncuron (as L.
cuspidatus) and the narrow fertile frond of typical Leptochilus (as L. decurrens
Bl.) ; the texture and the rather abruptly contracted sterile fronds are also
peculiar.
NEPHROLEPIS Schott.
Nephrolepis glabra Copeland n. sp.
Species Nepbrolepide cordifolia, qua stipite rbachique alata glabrius-
culis vel glabris, pinnis fertilibus crenato-serratis, venulis manifestis,
textura herbacea staturaque minore differt, segreganda. Fronde 7-15
cm. vel rarius ultra, alta, lanceolata, more Muscorum Hymenopbylla-
cearumque desiccante, pinnis vix deciduis.
LUZON, Benguet, Baguio, Copeland 1810. Plerumque ad saxa, sub Pinis.
Judged by the formation of tubers, and by the shape of the indusium and posi-
tion of the sorus, this would be N. cordifolia (L.) Presl, a species common
throughout the Philippines. In a genus of xerophytes, epiphytic or inhabiting
dry copses, this species is notable for its exposure to extremes of moisture.
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Instead of resisting desiccation, as do all the other species, this one yields readily,
and endures it, without losing its pinnse, and promptly recovers. Accordingly, it
is the only one to dry readily in the press. ]t is probable that several distinct
plants are still grouped under N. cordifolia.
Nephrolepis acutifolia (Desv.) Christ.
Mindanao, Cotabato, in mangroves, Copeland 1413; Surigao, Holster.
Africa, Malaya, Australia.
HUM ATA Cav.
Humata immersa Mett. var. nana (opel. n. var.
Stipitibus 5-10 cm. altis, filiformibus; fronde 5-10 em. alta, bipinnata,
pinnis obtusis, pinnulis rotundatis, soris grandibus.
Luzon, Benguet, Bagnio, Copeland 1830. Ad saxa sub Pinis.
Elmer 6G04 is intermediate between this apparently rather stable dwarf and the
type.
Humata parvula (Wall.) J. Sm.
Mindanao, San Ramon, Copeland 1GG5.
Malaya.
DAVALLIA Sm.
Davallia brevipes Copeland n. sp.
libizomate repente, paleis lanccolatis G mm, longis, fuscis, apicibus
marginibusque albidis, appressis densissime obtccto; stipitibus remotis,
ca. 17 mm. altis, glabris, anguste alatis; fronde deltoidea, 10 cm. alta,
6 cm. lata, quadripinnata; rhachibus supra furcato-alatis, glabris; pinnis
infimis paulo deflexis, late ovatis, falcatis; superioribus adscendentibus,
plerumque rectis, anguste ovatis, obliquis; pinnulis minutis, cuneatis,
ad costas in segmentis angustissimis, longosubulatis, coriaceis, glabris
divisis; pseudo-venis nullis; soris bemicylindraceis, marginalibus, utro-
bique cornu longo. (Tab. 2.)
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San I'amon, Copeland 1662. In coronis arborium,
alt. 500 m.
In all respects a most distinct species. Owing to its inaccessible habitat it is
not often seen, and on fallen boughs is rarely fertile. The hair-like tips of
the numerous segments give it an almost hirsute appearance. The segments
curl upward very promptly with loss of water.
Davallia embolostegia Copeland n. sp.
libizomate ca. 7 mm. crasso, paleis ferrugineis brunnescentibus lineari-
bus 8 mm. longis dense vestito; stipitibus remotis, 30-50 cm. altis, validis,
supra sulcatis, glabris, nitidis; fronde deltoidea, 60-100 cm. alta, acu-
minata, glaberrima, 4-vel 5-pinnatifida; pinnis et pinulis 1 infimis longc
aenminatis, deltoideo-ovatis, superioribus angustioribus ; rbachibus penul-
timis alatis; pinnulis ultimis oblongis vel lanccolatis, serratis vel incisis,
vix coriaceis, venulis intercalatis carentibus; soribus cylindraceis margi-
nalibus, dentibus excelsis; indusiis valdc rostratis. (Tab. 3.)
Luzon, Lepanto, Bagnen, 1,000 m. s. m., Copeland 1914, ad truncos epiphytica;
Benguet, Bagnio, Elmer 6005
;
'
Bataan, monte Mariveles, Merrill 371.'), Borden
1343; Tayabas, monte Banajao, Whitford 1010.
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This beautiful and seemingly widespread species lias been confused with
/). soUda and h. divaricata. It differs from the former in being larger, thinner,
liner cut, with beaked indusiuni and teeth flanking most sori; from the latter
in the narrow, marginal sori. it superficially resembles I>. elegant, but has long
sori and no false veins.
Davallia pallida Mett.
Mindanao. San Ramon, Oopeland 1631.
Aneitimn, Borneo.
MICROLEPIA Presl.
Microlepia dennstaedtioides Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate repente, glabro vel mox glabrescente, ."> mm. crasso; stipiti-
bus 13-20 cm. altis, 1.5-2.5 mm. crassis, brimneis, glabris; Eronde 40-60
em. alta, 20-30 cm. lata, glabra, quadripinnatifida ; pinnis ianceolatis,
acutis, inflmie quam Bequentibus paullo minoribus, rhachibus angustis-.
Bime alatis; pinnulis ovato-lanceolatis, obtusis; segment is ultimis obo-
vat is, integris vol dentatis, herbaceis; Boris 1 mm. latis, 0.5 mm. longis,
marginalibus vel saepius intiamarginalibus, receptaculis tenuibus.
(Tab. 4.)
Mindanao. Davao, monte Apo, 1,800 m. s. m.. Copeland 1 4 7 .">
.
Itciuafkable for the naked rhizome, small lowest pinnae, and often marginal
sori. While the aspect suggests Dennstaedtia, the structure of the sorus, and
the receptaeulum in particular, make me believe that it is most fitly placed in
Microlepia.
Microlepia hirta (Kaulf.) Presl.
Mindanao, Davao, Todaya, Oopeland 14S0.
India to Polynesia.
DENNSTAEDTIA I'.crnh.
Dennstaedtia williamsi Copeland n. sp.
Stipitibus caespitosis, 2 m. altis, 25 mm. cmssis. asperulis, subgla-
breseentibus; fronde ovata, 2 m. vel ultra alta, quadripinnata; pinnis
120 cm. longis. 30-35 cm. latis. acuminata; pinnulis 1 1-7 cm. latis.
acutis, proximis; pinnulis11 confertis plernmqne imbricatis, acutis, prima
acroscopica maxima: pinnulis 111 oblongis, obtusis decurrentibus, majori-
bus pinnatifidis, Bparsim sericeis, subcoriaceis, supra atro-viridibus, infra
pallidioribus ; rhachibus minute nee mm dense pubescentibus, castaneis;
Boris in Binubus sol itari is, 0.7-0.8 mm. latis.
.Mindanao. Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland 1032. Apud rivulam, 2.">o
m. s. m.
This fern is lunch larger and more complex than />. smith it ( Hk.) Moore usually
is. has less difference in color between the two surfaces, and differs conspicuously
in its broad, instead of almost linear, primary pinnules. This or a similar
species growing in the same region at an altitude of TOO m. has fronds reaching
a length, stipe included, of 7 m.
Dennstaedtia erythrorachis (Christ) Ihels.
Mindanao. San Ramon, Oopeland 1750.
Celebes.
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SCHIZOLOMA Gaud.
Schizoloma ensifolium (>S\v.) J. Sm.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mancayan, Copcland 1802.
Africa to Polynesia.
LINDSAYA Dry.
Lindsaya havicei Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate scandente, tenue, laete fusco, paleas minutas concolores cadu-
cas ferente; stipitibus remotis, 2-4 cm. altis, glabris, fuscis; fronde 12-15
cm. alta, 25 mm. lata, acuminata, pinnata, ubique glabra; rbacbi stra-
minca, gracile; pinnis brevi-stipitatis, 12-14 mm. longis, rbacbin versus
ubi 4 mm. altis truneatis, imlo sensim ad apices acuminatas falcatas
angustatis, membranaceis, marginibus acroscopicis tenuitor lobatis; venis
liberis; soris minutis, terminalibus, quam altis latioribus.
Mindanao, Zamboanga, monte Balabac, 1,300 m. s. m., Copeland 1758. Ad
truncos muscosos.
In all respects except thickness of the lamina this is a more delicate fern
than Ij. mcrrilliij the sori are terminal the width of the narrow segments,
without any teeth projecting over them. Dedicated to the superintendent of
the Government farm at San Ramon.
Lindsaya cyathicola Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate scandente, 0.6 mm. cnisso, purpureo, nitido, sparsissime
fulvo-paleaceo ; stipitibus remotis, 4-5 cm. altis, tenuibus, glabris, nitidis,
deorsum purpureis, sursum rhacbique viridcseentibus; fronde 15-20 cm.
alta, 15-18 mm. lata, utrinqne angustata, pinnata
;
pinnis fere sessilibus,
interdum cuneatis, majoribus 9 mm. longis, 5 mm. altis, obtusis, margine
acroscopica vix ad mediam laminam bi- vel saepius trifida, glabris, mem-
branaceis; venis nisi in soris compositis liberis; soris parvis, simplicibus
vel compositis, omnibus quam altis latioribus, a margine remotis.
Luzon, Bengoet, monte Bulusan, 2,100 in. s. m., Copcland 1938. Ad truncos
Cyatheae epiphytica.
Related perhaps to L. pulohella Mett., but the individual fronds with more the
aspect of those of L. cultrata.
Lindsaya montana Copeland (L. oopelcmdi C. Chr.) and Schizoloma hetern-
phyUum J. Sm., are forms of L. orbiculata (Lam.) Mett.
LOXOGRAMME PresL
Loxogramme iridifolia (Christ) Copel. {Cymnoyramma, iridifolia Christ, Verli.
Nat. Ces. Basel 2: 248. 1005.)
Mindanao, San Ramon, Copcland 1020.
Celebes.
DIPLAZIUM S\v.
Diplazium tabacinum Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate erecto, 8 mm. crasso, paleis brunneis lanccolato-subulatis
8 mm. longis vestito; stipitibus 30-40 cm. altis, 3-4 mm. crassis, supra
canalieulatis, deorsum sparse paleaceis, sursum rbachibusque pedicellisque
pinnarum costisquo brevissime pubescentibus ; fronde 30-40 cm. alta,
ovata. pinnata, in alis superioribus saepe prolifera; pinnis utroque latere
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2-4, laneeolato-ovatis, falcato-acuminatis, apices versus serratis, basibus
cuneato-truncatie hand auriculatis, inferioribus majoribus 15 cm. longis
5 cm. latis, subcoriaceis, glabris; venis 3 vel 4—furcatis; soris linearibus,
costam marginemque fere attingentibus. (Tab. 6.)
Mindanao, Davao, Monte Apo, Copcland 1490 (in part).
Nearest D. cultratum Preal, but larger, with brown paleae, nonauricled pinnae,
and the terminal pinna entire or with a single pair of basal lobes. D. xipho-
phyllum (Baker in Journ. of liot., 1879, p. 207), of Borneo, lias numerous
narrower pinna:; my I), palananensc differ* from it chiefly in having short sori
falling far short of the margin.
Diplazium williamsi Copeland n. sp.
Caudice erecto, breve, paleis subulatis 3 mm. longis nigrescenti-fuscis
coronato; stipite 4-10 cm. alto, erccto, pedi nigro paleaceo, sursum viride
glabroque; fronde 10-20 cm. alta, lanceolata, acuminata, pinnata cum
apice pinnatifida; rbaclii tenue, glabra, viride; pinnis ca. 10-jugatis alter-
nantibus, infimis remotis, inferioribus brevi-petiolatis, obtusis vel acutis,
serratis vel incisis vel majoribus, 2 cm. longis deltoideo-lanceolatis, fere
ad costam in lobis oblongis, obtusis. denticulatis partitis, basibus inaequi-
lateralibus, acroscopice auriculato-truncatis; papyraceis, glabris, supra
nitentibus, infra pallidis; venis subconspicuis, 2 ad 4-furcatis; soris elon-
gatis, plerumque diplaziaceis. (Tab. 7.)
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland 1(548. Alt. 500 m., ad terrain,
Feb., 1905.
in size, and in the measure of dissection of the frond, this species is very
like D. yrammitoides Presl; in color and texture it is more like I), sylvuticum.
Fruiting fronds are found less than 5 cm. in height, including the stipe. It
bears the name of R. S. Williams, of the New fork Botanical Garden, my com-
panion when it was found.
Diplazium whitfordi Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate brevi-repente, 3 mm. crasso; stipitibus contort is, 10-20 cm.
allis, pedibus nigris paleis brunncis lanceolatis caducis sparsis, sursum
stramincis vol viridulis, levibus, deorsum asperis; fronde 20—35 cm. alta,
6-15 cm. lata, bipinnatifida, rbacbi glabra; pinnis utroque 10-20, alter-
nautibus, inferioribus remotioribus paulo diininutis deflexis obtusis, me-
dialibus maximis fere borizontalibus late lanceolatis acutis, fere ad costam
in sogmentis oblongis 3-4 mm. latis apices versus acute serratis divisis,
glabris, papyraceo-coriaceis, infra pallidis; venulis rarissime furcatis;
soris utroque 4—5, costam attingentibus, a margine remotis.
Luzon, Bataan, monte Mariveles, 100 ad 700 m. s. m., Copeland, 234, 1970,
W hitford 1110, Topping 420, 394 in part.
This has the aspect of D. williamsi, but is larger, more cut. with brown,
broader chaff, and horizontal rhizome.
Diplazium fructuosum Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate erccto, valido; stipite ca. 1 m. alto, 10-1.") mm. crasso.
profundi; sulcata, deorsum paleis atro-bruoueis linearibus 25 nun. longis
vestito, sursum glabrescentc, basibus duris persistentibus palcarum spinu-
losa : fronde 1.5-2 m. alia, 1 m. lata, bipinnata; rhachibus majoribus
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muricatis, minoribus levibus, fere glabris; pinnis infimis vix diminutis,
50 cm. vel ultra longis, 15 cm. latis, patentibus ; pinnulis subsessilibus,
lanceolate, acuminatis, ca. 7 cm. longis, apud basim truncatum 1 I mm.
latis, vix ad mediam laminam in lobos integros truncatos falcatos incisis,
herbaceis, glabris; vemilis utrobique ca. 6, simplicibns; soris ca. 2 mm.
longis, paginam totam sacpe complentibus. (Tab. 8.)
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland 1099. l'rope rivulas, 600 m. s. m.
Near D. polypodioides Bl., but much stouter, and pinnules not cut over half
way to the eosta.
Diplazium davaoense Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate ignoto; stipitibus caespitosis, 70 cm. altis, 8 mm. crassis,
supra valde sulcatis, fere glabris, deorsum asperulis; fronde ovata, 1-1.5
m. alta, bipinnata, sursum pinnata, demum pinnatifida, apice acuminata
serrata; pinnis paucis patentibus, infimis vix diminutis, 50 cm. longis,
20-25 cm. latis; pinnulis brevi-pedicellatis, basibus truncatis, acuminatis,
usque ad 14 cm. longis, 2.5-3 cm. latis, in lobos falcato-truncatos obscure
dcuticulatos 1/3 ad costas incisis, membranaceis, glabris, nee infra palli-
<lis; venulis utrobique ca. 6, curvatis, remotis, simplicibns; soris linea-
ribus, 3-5 mm. longis.
Mindanao, Davao, monte Apo, 1,800 m. s. m., Copeland s. n.
A quite distinct species, related to Diplazium latifolium and D. cyatkecefolium.
Diplazium dolichosorum Copeland n. sp.
Khizomate valido, paleis linearibus 1 cm. longis atro-brunneis coronato ;
stipitibus confertis, ca. 35 cm. altis, 8 mm. crassis, paleis fascia linearibus
contortis 4-8 mm. longis vestitis, sursum subgJabrescentibus, turn demum
sparsim muricatis; fronde ovata, 1-1.5 m. alta, bipinnata, apice pinna-
tifida; rhachibus glabrescentibus interdum asperulis, supra canaliculatis;
pinnis remotis, maximis 45 cm. longis, 20 cm. latis, infimis minoribus;
pinnulis brevi-pedicellatis, ca. 10 cm. longis, 2 cm. latis, subfalcalo-
acuminatis, basibus truncatis, apices versus serratis, deorsum in lobos
dcuticulatos truncatos 1/3 ad costas incisis, papyraceis, glabris,
-supra
nitidis, infra pallidis; venulis utrobique ca. G, simplicibns, inferioribus
curvatis; soris linearibus, usque ad 8 mm. longis; indusiis laete brunneis.
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, 800 m. s. m., Copeland 1710.
This Diplazium is in the group of D. latifolium (Don) Moore. The form of
the frond and of the sori suggest D. vestitum Presl, but the rachises are without
the characteristic pubescence. Young plants with fronds still simply pinnate
are sometimes fertile.
ASPLENIUM Linn.
Asplenium stantoni Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate erccto, breve, paleis lanceolatis 2-3 mm. longis vestito;
stipitibus valde confertis, 2 cm. altis, glabris, fuscis, triangularibus
aciebus acutis alatisque; fronde ca. 15 cm. alta, 1 cm. lata, pinnata,
glaberrima; rbaclii valde trialata, baud viride; pinnis oblongis, obtusis,
coriaceis, usque ad mediam frondem deflexis, infimis paullo remotis
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flabelliformibus ; Boris in pinna qnaque ca. 5, paginam totam denique
obtegente.
Luzon, Bontoc, Batilao, 1,(500 m. s. m., Copelund. Ad Mxa ealcarea.
A dear-cut species of the Trichomanes group, apparently very local.
Asplenium vulcanicum Bl.
Mindanao, San Ramon, Copeland 1007; Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley. Mrs.
Clemens.
Malaya.
Asplenium horridum Kaulf.
.Mindanao. .Monnl Apo, DeVore and Hoover 319; San 'Ramon, Copeland.
.lava to Hawaii.
SCOLOPENDRIUM 8m.
Triphlehia, at least in Hie case of '/'. pinnala (J. Sm.) Baker, is not distin-
guished by any constant character from Seolopendrium, to wliich genus the species
should he returned.
Scolopendrium schizocarpum Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate repente, breve, 4 em. erasso, radices civberrimas emittente,
apicem versus paleis nitido-fuseis appressis obteeto; stipite 3-3 em. alto,
atro, paleis fuscis sparsis vestito; fronde simp] ice. oblanceolata, 20-30 cm.
alia, ;> cm. lata, caudato-acuminata, Integra vel undulata, deorsum ad
alas stipitis sonsim diminuta, coriacea, glabra, infra pallida; venis fur-
eatis oeetdtis; soris obliquifl, more 8. vulgaris oppositis Bed pemotioribue
nee vero plerumque inter se eontingentibus. (Tab. 9.)
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland 174.L Ad truncos muscosos
epiphytica, 750 m. s. m.
This fern differs from 8. longifolium Presl., in having the rhizome comparatively
short and stout, and covered with roots, the stipe short, the frond broader
and broadest toward the apex, rather abruptly acuminate, the costa not channeled
above, the veins oblique, and the opposite sori of each pair often separated by
more than their own width.
BLECHNUM Linn.
Blechnum Patersoni (R. Br.) Mett.
Luzox, Province of Bengust, Pauai, Copeland 1044; Luzon. Cuming 200.
Simple fronds represent L. enminijiana Book.
India to New Zealand.
Blechnum patersoni var. majus nom. now [Lomaria elongate Bl.)
Mindanao, Mount Apo, Copeland 1508.
Same range as the typical plant.
Blechnum vestitum (Blume) Kuhn.
Mindanao, Mount Apo. Copcland loll.
.lava.
STENOCHLAENA .1. Sm.
Stenochlaena subtrifoliata Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate scandente, 10-15 mm. erasso, angvdato, paleis fuseis lan-
ceolatis vel ovatia 5-10 mm. longis densissime vestito; stipitibus 10-20
cm. longis, validis, deorsum porpaleaeeis, siirsum Bubglabrescentibus
;
fronde plantae adultae pinnata, 45—1 o em. longa, ovata : pinnis ad rhachin
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articulatis, superioribus sessilibus plerumque obliquis, inferioribus stipi-
tatis, c-a. 2^ cm. Longis, I'ortilibus 10 mm. storilibus 25-30 mm. la t is.
acutis ?el caudatis, intogerrimis margine cartilaginea, coriaceis, glabris;
venis omnino liberis, conspicuis ; sportfngiis 0.5 mm. longis, paginam
totam margine eostaquo exceptis inferiorem complentibus.
Mindanao. Zamboanga, S;m Ramon, Copeland 1740. Ad truncos scandente.
750 in. s. m.
The fronds of young plants are simple, a gradual change to the pinnate form
occurring long before maturity. So far as "Qymnogramme t [Syngramme t) sub-
trifoliata Hooker" in Sp. Fil.. 5: 152, J'late 298, ever was described, it is indis-
tinguishable from this Stenocklaena. The most similar species is Lomariop&ia
spectabilis Mett.. of which the fertile pinna are described as narrowly linear.
PLAGIOGYRIA Kunze.
Plagiogyria christii Copeland n. sp.
Caudice erecto, breve; stipitibus confertis, 20-^30 cm. altis, glabris,
eastaneis, nitidis, basibus incrassatis, tuberculis carentibus ; frondibus
40-60 em. altis, pinnatis; fromlis sterilis pinnis utrinque ca. 13, fere
borizontalibus, inferioribus brevissime pedicellatis superioribus adnatis,
ca. 13 em. longis, 15-20 cm. latis, acuminatis. serrulatis, glabris, berba-
ceis venis simplicibus vel fnreatis; frondis fertilis pinnis utrinque 12—16,
remotis, pedicellatis ver supremis adnatis, linearibus, 10 cm. longis.
2-',) mm. latis; sporis ad apices venularum confertis, prime margine
membranacea inflexa protectis, dein margine retronexa et sporangiis mox
paginam totam complentibus, 0.3-0.4 mm. altis; annulis obliquis non
interim ptis.
Mindanao, Zamboanga, moiite Apo, Copeland 1500. Ad terrain, 1.500 ad 1,800
m. s. m.
The fronds of tbis plant, both the sterile and the fertile, have altogether the
aspect of those of Stenochlacrta, and the absence of tubercles on the bases of
the stipes helps to conceal its real affinity. However, the oblique annulns and
the insertion of the sporangia establish its place beyond doubt.
Plagiogyria glauca (Bl.) .Mett.
Mindanao, Mount Apo, Cojieland 1513. Luzon, Province of Benguet, Mount
Bulusan, Copeland 1037.
Plagiogyria tuberculata Cope], n. sp.
Rhizomate erecto, breve, valido; stipitibus permultis confertis, fron-
dium sterilium 20-35 cm., lertilium 30-40 cm. altis, rbacbibusque qua-
dratis glabris nitidis rubido-brunneis, basibus incrassatis aerophora ca. 12
ferentibus; rbachi infra inscrtionem pinnae tuberculum 1-1.5 mm. Ion-
gum durum emittente, nee stipite eisdem minoribus remotis carente;
fronde sterile ca. 60 cm. alta, 20-25 cm. lata, abrupte acuminata; pinnis
30-40-jugatis. fere lmrizontalibus, inferioribus brevi-pedicellatia basibus
acutis, superioribus adnatis, supremis coadunatis, actiminatis apicibus
rectis serratis. alitor intogris. majoribus ca. 12 mm. latis, papvraceo-
coriaceis, glabris; venulis simplicibus vel fnreatis, conspicuis; fronde
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fertile angustibre, mox deeiccante, pinnis ca. 11 cm. longis, 2-3 mm. latis,
patentibns.
Luzon, Lepanto, Bagnen, 1,900 m. s. m., Oopeland 1924.
Near P. euphlcbia Molt., but larger, with more numerous and closer pinna*,
entire except, near the point.
Plagiogyria pycnophylla (Presl) Mett.
Luzon, Province of Lepanto, Mount Data, Oopeland 1854 a. Both the typical
plant and the var. remota grow here.
Plagiogyria pycnophylla var. mixta (opel. n. var.
Pinnnlarum fertilium plerumque apicibus dilatatis sterilibus.
LUZON, Lepanto, monte Data, 2.000 in. s. in.. Copeland 1S.")4.
Plagiogyria stenoptera (Hance) Diels.
Lizox. Province of Lepanto, Bagnen, Copeland 1025.
Formosa.
ADIANTUM Linn.
Adiantum mindanaoense Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate brevi-repente, 5 mm. crasso, radices eopiosissimas emittente;
stipitibus confer! is, 25-40 cm. altis, deorsum paleis nitido-fuscis lineari-
subulatis vestitis, sursum glabris, atro-fuscis; rbacliibus infra glabris,
supra pilis minutis dense pubescentibus; fronde deltoideo-ovata, 25—10
cm. alta, 20-30 em. lata, acuminata, tripinnata; pinnulis ultimis glabris,
papyraeeis, brevi-pcdicellatis, dimidiatis, 15-18 mm. longis, 7 mm. altis,
obtusis, rbacbin seeus truncatis, apicibus minute dentatis, marginibns
acroscopicis lente lobatis ; soris in pinnula quaque ca. 6, in lobis solitariis,
loboa fere complentibus, reniformi-suborbicularibus; sporangiis ad et
inter venulas orsis. (Tab. 10.)
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland 1734. Ad terrain, 1,050 m. s. in.
Nearest A. dneitense Carruthera, from which it differs chiefly in the short ami
stout rhizome.
Adiantum spencerianum Copel. n. sp.
Rhizomate subnullo, paleis laneeolatis, 3 mm. longis; stipitibus con-
fertis, 2—15 cm. altis, purpureo-nigris, nitidis, pedibus paleis tenuibus
> mm. longis deciduis vestitis; fronde 7-17 cm. alta, vel longiore et
radicante, 1-2.5 cm. lata, pinnata; pinnis proximis, fere sessilibus, basibus
obliquis euneatis, plerumque aeutis, interdum falcatis, marginc acrosco-
pica integra vel rarius leviter incisa, recta vel vix curva. margine rbaebis-
copica excisa, glabra, papvracea ; venulis liberis, inconspicuis; soris latis,
continuis vel interruptis. (Tab. 11.)
LUZOW, Benguet, Latab, Copeland 1844, 184:1; Adouay, Copeland 1832. Ad
aggerea humidos, 1,000 m. >. m.
Very near the Indian A. edyacoi•Ihii Hooker, from which, however, it seems
sufficiently different in the obscure venation and curiously cuneate bases of the
usually acute pinna?. It varies greatly according to the illumination. It boars
the name of my several-t hues host. I!cv. Irving Spencer.
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SCHIZOSTEGE.
Hillebrand, Flora of the Hawaiian Islands, 1888, p. 631.
This generally unrecognized genua was founded on the character of the recepta-
cle* "which are formed by intramarginal anastomoses of two fork branches or
l>y T-shaped expansions of simple veins." The spores are tetrahedral, and the
unpolished stipes traversed each by a single U-shaped vascular strand. The fertile
margin is twice the depth of the rest of the frond, making room for a spacious
receptacle. The indusium is remarkably broad and scarious, and very distinct
from the body of the frond. "The transition or thinning of the green frond in
the involucre is quite sudden and indicated outwardly by a straight line" in the
original species; in mine this line is a very evident groove, apparently making
the attachment a hinge. The type of the genus, 8. lydgatci Hillebr., was placed
in Chcilanthes by Baker in Synopsis Filicum, p. 475; and in Pteris by Christ in
Famkraeuter der Erde, p. 1G7, and by Diels in Nat. Pflanzenfamilien. The
affinity to Pteris is rather the closer, but it is a very foreign element in either
genus. The vein tips are large and hyaline. When neighboring sori coalesce the
anastomosis of the veins is apparently imperfect.
I am indebted to Dr. Christ for comparing my specimens with authentic
8. lydgatei, and for sending me fragments from his specimen of this very rare
fern. The sori of the Hawaiian and Mindanao plants are indistinguishable. In
general aspect, 8. lydgatei is near Pteris quadriaurita, while the Mindanao species
approach Chcilanthes ; they seem to differ in texture, also, but it is hard to judge
this from the dried plants.
Schizostege pachysora Copeland n. sp.
Caudice crecto, breve, valido, radices ligneas emittente, paleis fuscis,
lanceolatis, subulatis coronato; stipitibns confertis, 30 cm. altis, flavido-
fuscis, paleis concoloribus patentibus vestitis, pedibus teretis, sursum
trifurcatis ; fronde 40 cm. alta, 20 cm. lata, bipinnitifida
;
pinnis infimis
paulo deflexifl, 10 cm. longis, subacutis, sessilibus, 2/3 ad costam in
segmentis 5-10 mm. longis, 5—7 mm. latis, obtussisimis, intcgris divisis,
segmento primo basiscopico producto, falcato; pinnis mcdialibus aequali-
bus, decurrentibus et plerumque confluentibus, apices versus integris;
pinnis superioribus sensim diminutis in segmento apicale coadunatis;
lamina glabra, carnoso-subeoriacea ; venulis immersis, in seriem imam
costalem alaremque, rarius in segmentis in alteram areolarum conncxis;
soris simplicis vel confluentibus.
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland 1715. Ad terrain riparian) in
inontibus, alt. 700 m.
Schizostege calocarpa Copeland n. sp.
Caudice stipiteque cis S. pacbysorae similibus; fronde 35-40 cm, alta,
20 cm. lata, acuta, bipinnata
;
pinnis infimis oblique deltoideis; sequenti-
bus lanceolatis, 10 cm. longis, 3 cm. latis, acuminatis, ad vel fere ad
costam incisis: pinnulis patentibus, 15 mm. longis, 4 mm. latis, obtusis,
deeurrenti-subcormexis, crenatis vel ad costulam semiincisis, carnoso-
subcoriaceis, glabris ; rhacbi cinerea, anguste subalata ; venulis omnibus
liberis; soris simplicibus; indusiis scariosis, rotundatis, latissimis.
(Tab. 12.)
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Mindanao. Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland I7U7. Ad terrain ripariatn,
alt. 800 in.
Both tliis and the preceding species are variable, especially in the ba&iseopic
development of the lowest pinnae, but they do not appear to blend, though the
otber. usually more stable difference* in the shape of the sorus, apices of 1 lie
pinna- and anastomosing of the veins are all dependent on the lesser dissection
of the frond of 8. pOchyBOTO, Dried specimens of both are almost papyraceous,
but when fresh they are 0.5 mm. thick. The receptacle is an additional 0.5 nun.
in depth.
PTERIS Linn.
Pteris pluricaudata Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate subnullo, paleis lanceolato-setaeeis cinnamomeis 1-2 nam.
longis coronato; stipitilms confertis, 10-25 cm. altis, gracilibus, erectis,
glabris, pedibus Bparsissime setaceis, rubm-stTamineis; fronde plerumque
pedata, orbiculari-ovata, ca. 15 cm. longa; pinna utroqne una vol in
i'rondiluis majoribus duabus, infimis furcatis. fere vol usque ad rbacbin
pinnatis; pinnulis proximis, lincaribus, 8.5-3 nun. latis, fertilibua vi\
angustioribus, obtusis, sterilibus serrulatis, terminalibus valde attenuatis,
papyraeeis, venis conspicuis, furcatis, supra albo-setaceis, alioquin glabria :
sons apices non attingentibus.
.Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland 1651 (type)- Ad terrain infer
Cyatheas, 500 m. b. m. Luzon, Tayabas, Atimonan, Whitford 62S.
In form this resembles tlte sterile frond of P. greviUeona Wall. (Cf. Clarke.
Ferns of M. India. Trans. Linn. Soc. 1: Plat< 54), but it is not dimorphous, and
differs further in the very evident venation, with white bristles. It is probably
a local derivative of P. ([uadriaurita, which is rarely without bristles in the
southern Philippines.
Pteris caesia Copeland n. sp.
LMiizomatc breve, erecto, 5 nun. erasso ; stipitibus caespitosis, stramineis
vol brunneis, basibus pnleis fuscis filiform ibus <S mm. longis densissimo
vestitisj Bursum rhachique sub lente puberulis supra canaliculatis ; fronde
20-35 em. alta, 10-18 cm. lata, bipinnata; pinnis 1 cm. latis, acuminatis,
infimis furcatis, apicalibus maximis, omnibus fere vel usque ad eostum
pinnatis. sinuous clansis: pinnulis ea. 1.5 mm. latis. obtusis, integris,
subauriculatis, papyraeeis, supra caesiis, infra pallide viridibns; costis
venisque supra spinescentibus ; Boris an^nstis.
Mindanao. Davao, prope inontem Apo, Copeland 1515, 963. Ad rimaa saxorum,
800 m. s. m.
A relative of P. </ii<idriiiurita Retz., distinct enough to constitute a good species.
The dense, acicular. sometimes twisted basal chaff, narrow pinnae, pinnules
widened enough to overlap at the base, and very pale upper surface are prominent
characters. The spincdike trichomes on the veins are more conspicuous than
in any of its relatives in my possession ; but such structures are present on a
majority of the forms 1 refer to P. quadriaurHa. Dr. Christ points out that this
species is near /'. fnrcala l?aker, of Borneo.
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VITTARIA Sin.
Vittaria alternans Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate tonne, roponte, paleis minutis Bubulatis purpureo-atris dense
vcstito; frondibus seriatis nee non confertissimis, stipitibus carentibus,
10-15 cm. altis, angustissimis, 1 mm. vol minus latis, 0.5 mm. crassis,
ecostatis, vivantibus non fragilibus; soris intramarginalibus in suleis
profundis hand margine involuta protectis, interrupts; parapliysium
eapitibus turbinatis oleaginis; sporis reniformibus.
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland 1707, May, 1905. Ad truncos
epiphytica, alt. 800 m.
This little fern has a remarkable, superficial resemblance to Isoctcs. In the
field I suspected it to be Y. lincata irichoides Christ; but the frond is too thick
to permit of any considerable folding over the sorus, and it is altogether ecostate
in appearance. The groove of the sorus is 0.35 mm. deep. The spicular idioblasts
of the epidermis are very numerous.
Vittaria taeniophylla Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate repente, 2 mm. crasso, paleis lanceolatis brunnois albescen-
tibus lore integris dense vestito; frondibus confertis, 30-35 cm. altis,
5-7 mm. latis, acuminatis, deorsum sensim ad pedes angustatis, carnoso-
herbaeeis, infra pallidis; costa usque ad apicem procurrcnte, viride, infra
prominula; venulis paucis, oceultis; soribus dorsalibus, superficialibus,
rubidulis; parapbvsibus euculliformibus; sporis compressis, 30 x GO /a.
Luzon, Benguet, monte Bulusan, 2,100 m. s. m., Copeland 1930.
A beautiful and apparently very distinct species, locally abundant. The line
of the sorus, well within the margin, is practically indistinguishable on the upper
surface.
ANTROPHYUM Kaulf.
Antrophyum latifolium Bl.
Mindanao, Province of Zamboanga. San Ramon, Copeland 1747; Province of
Davao, Mount Apo, Copeland.
Java, India, China.
CHRISTIOPTERIS Copel.
Christiopteris sagitta (Christ) Copel.
This species has been found fertile near where the original sterile plants were
collected. Luzon, Province of Lepanto, Mount Data, Copeland 1905. (Tab. 13.)
PROSAPTIA Presl.
Rhizome short, clothed with ciliate palese; stipe short, articulate; frond pin-
natifid or barely pinnate; sori terminating veinlets, immersed in the body of
the frond in cavities whose openings are in or under the margin ; indusium none.
A very homogeneous group of epiphytes, derived from Polypodium; especially
intimately related to the group of P. obliquatum, with the species of which
group they have many structural features in common—the ciliate, acuminate,
dark palea?, form and habit of frond, curling backward in drying, and. deeply
immersed sori. The difference is in the opening of the cavity containing the
sorus—directly downward in Polypodium, horizontally or obliquely to the margin
in Prosaptia. J. Smith did no violence in uniting these ferns with Polypodium
(Hooker's Journal of Botany, 4 (1842), 46). But, for me, a genus is a group
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whose definition is a matter of convenience; and in dealing with so large and
polymorphic a group as Potypodwm I find it most convenient to separate a minor
group ;is homogeneous and easily defined as this, in spite of intimate and clear
affinity, rather than to stretch the definition of the larger group to include it.
Prosaptia cryptocarpa Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate breve, snbrepente, 3-3 mm. crasso, paleia atro-brunneis lan-
ceolatis acuminatis ciliatis vestito; stipito 1-1.5 em. alto, 1 mm. crasso,
in'm ute pubeseentc, pede nigro, articulate; fronde 80-35 em. alta, 3.5-5
cm. lata, acuta vel caudata, dcorsum in alam crenatam angustata, pro-
funde pinnatifida, segmentis 2-3 mm. latis, obtusis vel acutis, sursum
obscure scrratis, costam versus dilatatis et ala 1-1.5 mm. lata conlluen-
tibus, coriaceis, subglabris; venis inconspicuis, venulis simplicibus; soris
in segmentis majoribus 18-25, marginalibus vel submarginalibus. (Tab.
14 a, d.)
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, Copeland 1:1.17. Super rivulam epiphy-
tica, 200 ad 000 m. s. m.
Of the known Prosaptia*, this is the most evidently and intimately related to
Polypodium. It resembles P. eclebicum at least as much as /'. o^liquattun, and
may reasonably be regarded as descended from their not very remote common
ancestor.
Prosaptia toppingii Copeland n. sp.
Tibizomate stipiteque lit P. cryptocarpa?; fronde 20-30 em. alta, 3-1
cm. lata, acuta, ad alam 2-3 mm. latam piunitifida, deofsum ad alam
sinuatam angustata;' segmentis triangulari-lanceolatis, subacutis, ca. 5
mm. latis, obtuse serratis, coriaceis, subglabrescentibus ; venulis simpli-
cibus; soris magnis, in segmentis majoribus 9, marginalibus. (Tab.
lie.)
Luzon, Bataan, monte Mariveles, Topping 377.
A much coarser fern than our other Prosaptia;, and darker green. Two veiulets
sometimes unite in an apparently simple sorus. This plant was incorrectly re-
ferred to P. alata (Blume) in my Polypodiaceae of the Philippine Islands, page 53.
Prosaptia alata (Blume) Christ is intimately related to the two species just
described. It has rather narrower fronds with very obtuse segments bearing few
sori near their apices. (Table 14b.)
Luzon, Cuming 261 ; Province of Tayabas, Whitford 720.
Prosaptia contigua Presl is our remaining species. The fronds are cut nearly
or quite to the rachis into usually toothed segments. It is rather common
throughout the Islands.
ACROSORUS Copeland, genus novum.
Khizomate paleis integris, basibusquc stipitum eonfertorum vestito;
frondibus linearibus. fere vel usque ad rhachin pinnatis; soro in pinna
quaque uno, ad venulam apicalc sub parte pinnae retroflexa et penitus
adnata immcrso, ad apicem pinnae aperto.
Tli is genus includes three plants hitherto regarded as Prosaptiw, and described
under DavalUa 1>. cmllata Copeland, D. rcincckvi Christ, and D. fredcrici ct
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IKiiili Christ Polypodium binerve Hooker, Syn. Pil. I, p. 17"), may also belong
here. They have a strong apparent, but merely apparent, affinity to I'rosaptia,
especially to P. contiyua monosora, which likewise has a single apical immersed
sorus in each pinna. But this position of the sorus has been attained in entirely
different ways. The sorus of P. contigua was originally dorsal and deeply im-
mersed; its cavity now opens toward the margin instead of dorsally. The form
with single apical sori, though sometimes a feature of immature plants, is
certainly derived from that with many marginal sori. The ancestors of Acro-
sorus were Polypodia with superficial dorsal sori, one on each pinna, more or
less protected by the dorsal concavity of the pinna, or the folding upward and
backward of its basiscopic half, as now known in P. trichomanoidcs, P. cucullatum,
P. strcptophyllum, and P. yracillimum. Acrosorus is unquestionably an offshoot
from this group of Polypodium. It is related to Prosaptia only through the
remote common ancestry of this group and that of P. obliquatum. Combining
I'rosaptia and Acrosorus would violate the most fundamental principle of sys-
tematic botany, by failing to make the classification express, as best we can, the
real affinities of the plants. The remaining alternatives are the enlargement
of the already cumbrous Polypodium to include these plants, and the establish-
ment of a new genus. Neither Prosaptia nor Acrosorus has any near affinity to
Davallia.
Acrosorus exaltata Copel. (Table 15.)
Davallia exaltata Copel., in Perk. Fragmenta PI. Phil., p. 180, 1906;
Polypodiacese of the Phil., p. 52, 1905.
Acrosorus frederici et pauli (Christ).
Davallia frederici et pauli Christ in Pil. Sarasin. II, p. 124, Tab. I;
Farnflora v. Celebes, p. 94, Tab. 14, 1904, Farnkr. d. Erde, p. 30G.
Polypodium frederici et pauli Christ in Farnflora v. Celebes, II, p. 37.
POLYPODIUM Linn.
Polypodium dolichosorum Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomatc late repente, 1 mm. crasso, paleis fulvis amplia ovatie %-A
mm. longis vestito; stipite duro, fnsco-nigro, pilis rubidis vix 1 nun.
longis vestito vol deorsum glabro, ca. 4 cm. alto, non articulato; fronde
ca, 15 em. alta, 1 em. lata, utrinque attenuata, apice obtusa, integer-
rima, glabra, coriacea, opaea; venis plerumque 2-fnrcatis; soris obliquis,
oblongis, in seriam imam inter costam marginemquc inafcructis, costam
propioribns, paulo immersis. (Tab. 16.)
Mindanao, Davao, 1,800 m. s. m., Copeland 1524.
A fern related to P. australe Mett. and P. cacspitosum (Blunie) Mett., distin-
guished by the long rhizome, long, stout stipes and coriaceous fronds. Found
on the ground, but probably as much at home on trees. Many of the smaller
plants of the very humid forest grow indiscriminately on trees and on the ground.
Not a few Eupolypodia in such places have nonarticulate stipes.
Polypodium decrescens Christ, Ann. Jard. Buitenz. II. 4: 35. 1904. (Tab. 17.)
Luzon, Lepanto, Bagnen, Copeland 1916. De truncis pendente, 1900 m. s. m.
Celebes.
This species is very similar to P. subsessile Baker (P. pteropus Hooker, Sp.
Pil. 4: 192, PI. 275), of South America; but its pinnae are much closer together
and less dilated at the base.
42121 2
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Polypodium inarticulatum Copeland. (/'. lobbkinum Hooker in Species Fili-
cuni, 4: 22(i. Tab. 278 BJ non Hooker in Kew Garden Misc. 5: 300, Tab. II;
Spec. E1L 5: 100.)
Mindanao, San Ramon, Copeland 1701.
Borneo.
Polypodium pseudoarticulatum Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate breve, repente, 2-3 nun. crasso, paleis atria ciliatis angustia
1.5 mm. longis vestito; stipitibus 2-4 cm. altis, pube horizontal vix
OM mm. longa vestitis. annulo conspieuo articulatis nee non saopius supra
eundem fractis ; fronde 10-20 cm. alta, 15-35 mm. lata, acuminata vol
candata, pinnata ; rbacbi nigra, brevi-pubescente ; pinnis linearibus,
majoribus 2 mm. hit is, qnam sinubus saepius angustioribus, obtusis, inte-
grie, hasibus dilatatis contiguis, infimis diminutis paulo rcmotis vix
decurrentibus, eoriaceis, opacis, supra glabris, infra pube rubida plus
minus decidua vestitis; venulis simplicibus, omiltis; soris eostae fere
parallelibuB, vix Immersis, vix terminalibus, in pinnis maximis 22.
(Tab. 18.)
Luzon. Lepanto, monte Data, Copeland IS.".."). Ad truneos muscosos, 2,200
in. s. m.
Small and narrow fronds are superficially so like Cuming'« 398, from Luzon
or Malacca, variously referred to /'. nutans HI. and P. decorum Brack., as to
seem identical; however, the pa leu- of the rliizome arc utterly different, and this
species is more pubescent. The disuse of the still prominent articulation of the
stipe is consequence of living in the mossy forest, where the ready fall of the
frond is unnecessary.
Polypodium multicaudatum Copeland a. sp.
Rhizomate breve, subrepente, paleis fuscis ciliatis fere 10 mm. longis
0.5 mm. latis dense obtecto; stipitibus confertis, articulatis, ad 10 cm.
altis, 1.5 mm. crassis, pi lis rubido-nigris 1.5 mm. longis sparsim vestitis
;
frondil)iis 30-60 cm. altis, ad rbacbin glabrnni pinnatis; pinnis adseen-
dentibus, e basibus dilatatis sensim in caudas longas attenuatis, integris,
glabris, snbeoriaceis, infimis ad alas diminutis; venis obliquis, simplici-
1ms; soris saepe ad medium pinnae restrictis, utroque latere 4-10. mar-
ginem costamque fere attingentibus, immersis. cum marginibus valde
erateriformibus. (Tab. 19.)
Mindanao, Davao, monte Apo, Copeland 1532. Ad truneos miicosos. 1,800
m. s. m.; eodem, Copeland 1018 (P. obliquatum Copel., Polypodiacea; of the Phil-
ippine Islands, 1905, p. 122, non Blumc.)
The largest Philippine E«polypodium, remarkable for its attenuate pinnse; not
uncommon locally.
Polypodium erythrotrichum Copeland n. sp.
Khizomate breve, repente, 4 mm. erasso, paleis fuscis deciduis subci-
liatis 3 mm. longis vestilo: sti])itibus confertis, 2-5 cm. altis, 1 mm.
crassis, rhaehibusque pilis pur|)iireo-rubris 1 mm. longis dense vestitis;
fronde sinuate-pendente, 30-50 em. alta, 2.5-4 em. lata, pinnata; pinnis
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permultis, fere borizontalibus, ea. 2 mm. latis, rhaebin versus vix dila-
tatis, obtusis, intcgris, glabrescentibus, papyraceo-berbaeeis, infimis in
dontes diminutis; eosta sursum sinuata, venis simplicibus, obliquis,
adscendentibus ; Boris oblongis, eostae fere parallelibus, utroque latere
usque ad 10, subimmersis cum marginibus prominulis. (Tab. 20.)
Mindanao, Davao, monte Apo, Copeland 1527. Ad truncos muscosos, 1,800
111. S. 111.
Near Poljfpodium HUtant Blume, with authentic specimens of wliieli Dr. Christ
lias kindly coin pared it.
Polypodium yoderi Copeland.
Rhizomate filiforme, paleis brunneis lancenlato-ovatis spar-sis vestito:
stipite lignoso, ea. 2 em. alto, pilis atro-rubris distantibus 2 mm. longis
vestito vel deorsum glabrescentibus, rhizomate baud articulator fronde
15-25 cm. alta, lanceolata, bipinnata ; rbaebi piloso; pinnis adscenden-
tibus, 5 mm. latis, contiguis, rbaebibus pinnarum alatis; pinnulis steri-
libus an<;ustissiiiiis. deorsuin vix 0.25 mm. latis, sursum paulo latioribus,
plerumque pilos solitarios terminales ferentibus ; fertilibus spatulatis;
soro solitario, in parte superiore dilatata pinnulae.
I'anay, monte Madiaas. .1. K. Voder.
Very near tlie Bornean /'. laxodioides Baker, but clearly characterized by the
strongly spatulate fertile pinnules, bearing the sori above the middle. As is
true of various epiphytic Eupolppodie of the montane mossy forests, there is no
trace of an articulation of the stipe to the rhizome.
Polypodium tenuisectum Bl.
Mindanao. Davao. Mount Apo, Copeland 1521). Xkoros, Oanlaon Volcano.
Banks.
Malaya.
Polypodium (Schellolepis) mengtseense Christ. (Tab. 21.)
Luzon, Benguet, Ambuklao, Copeland L829. Ad terrain. 750 m. s. m. ; Adouay,
1,200 in. s. m.. Copeland 1831; Twin Peaks, 800 m. s. m., Copeland 1800: Elmer
0400; Bagnio, Elmer 0002.
China.
A small, glabrous, terrestrial species, well characterized by the narrow, sharply
serrate pinna1 . The texture and the ampleness of the pimiic vary considerably
with the environment.
Polypodium (Schellolepis) pseudoconnatum Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate ea. 5 mm. erasso, lignoso, cretaeeo, paleis brunneis lanceo-
latis aeuminatis 5 mm. longis deciding vestito: stipite 20 cm. alto vel
ultra, valido, glabrescente ; fronde 50 em. alta, 30-35 em. lata, acumi-
nata; rbaebi sursum sordido-paleaeea ; pinnis articulatis, plerumque
oppositis, sessilibus, eordatis, aeuminatis, erasso-serratis, berbaceis, fere
glabris, inferioribus maxiniis 20 cm. longis, 18 mm. latis; venulis in
seriam unani areolarum majorum, interdum in alteram multo minorum
anastomosantibus ; soribus magnis, infra prominent ibus. (Tab. 22.)
Luzon, Lepanto, Bagnen, Copelan-d 1004a, 1017. Bpiphytieum (an semper?)
1,000 m. s. m.
Typically different from /'. siibauriciilatitni Bl. in the quite opposite cordate
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pinnae; coarsely, in the lower part, obtusely, serrate, and in the large, superficial
sori—the last an evident adaptation to the climate of the mossy forest. My
No. 183G, from Daklan, Benguet, differs from the type in having scattered piniue.
The following key includes the named species of Hehellolepis at present known
in the Philippines
:
1. Pinnae narrowed to the base.
2. Sori very deeply immersed P. verrucosum
2. Sori only moderately Immersed P. peraicaefoUvm
1. Pinnae with broad base.
2. Lamina hirsute P. beddomei
2. Lamina not hirsute.
3. Piniue narrowly triangular P. artjutmn
3. Pinnae not uniformly narrowed from base to apex.
4. Sori superficial P. pscudixoiutaliiii)
4. Sori more or less immersed.
5. Epiphytic P. siibuitriculatiim
5. Terrestrial P. menfftteente
Polypodium persicaefolium Desv. is the plant of Mount Apo, mentioned in my
Polypodiaceae, p. 123, as P. phlebodioides.
Polypodium molliculum Copel., Perkins Fragmenta, p. 190, non Kunze in
Liimaea 25: 74!), may be a depauperate form of P. beddomei Baker. 1 have now
more typical material of this species from Lcpanto, and a similar or identical plant
from Mindanao. Cuming 203, determined by Mettenius (Polypodium, p. 81.)
as /'. pallens Bl., probably belongs here.
Polypodium argutum Wall., is common on Mount Data. Province of Lepatiio.
Luzon, Copeland 1802:
India.
Polypodium lineare Thunb.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Copeland 1!)41.
Africa to Japan.
Polypodium ( Phymatodes) luzonicum Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate Bcandente, 2 mm. crasso, paleis atro-brnnneis lanceolatis
longo-acnminatis minute eiliatis vestito; stipitibus 1-5 cm. altis. stra-
mineis, paleis brunneis deciduis vestitis; fronde Lanceolate vol oblan-
ceolata, 20-30 cm. alta, usque ad 4 cm. lata, Integra, acuminata, deorsnm
sensim attennata, glabra, papyraceo-coriacea ; venie primariis conspicuis
marginem fere attingentibus, venulis oecultis; soris magnis, inter venas
primarias in sericlms 2, praeterea plemmque in seriebns 1-3 recti's costae
parallelibus instructis, superficialibus. (Table 2'.).)
Luzon, Lepanto, Bagnen. Copeland 1918. Epiphyticum, 1.900 m. s. m.
This fern belongs to the very natural group including /'. -i]>j>elii, /'. hetero-
oarpum, and P. oisalum; it is readily recognizable by the regularity of arrange-
ment and size of the sori.
Polypodium (Phymatodes) dolichopterum Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate ad terram humidam repentc, apice squamulia atria lan-
ceolatis 2-3 mm. longis vestito; stipitibus serial is, in ramos pedestales
1 mm. altos articnlatis, 10-15 cm. altis, 1-1.5 nun. erassis, stramineis,
glabris vol deorsnm sparsissime paleaceis; fronde deltoidea. ad alas 2-5
mm. latas pinnitifida, e;i. ;! cm. ad stipitem decurrente, glabra, mem-
branacea; segmentis divaricatis, lanceolatis, infimis 10-12 cm. longis,
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10-12 mm. latifc, integris vol undulatis, acnminatis ; sinubua quam basi-
bua segmentorum latioribus; venulis in reticulum perlaxam anastomo-
santibns, venulis inclusis paucis; soris sparsis vel irregulare instruct is,
orbicularibus vel oblongis, superficialibus.
Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon, 800 m. s. m., Copcland 1717.
This fern suggests P. insigne Blume, and is more like the original than more
recent descriptions of that species. It is well distinguished hy its slenderness.
segments connected by a wing instead of directly confluent, briefly decurreut base,
and lax venation.
Polypodium ( Phymatodes) rivulare Copeland n. sp.
Kbizomate repente, 1.5-2.5 mm. crasso, paleas sparsas lanceolatas acu-
minatas atras fereute, carnoso, sicco fragile, interdum viride; stipitibus
5-10 em. altis, glabrescentibus, stramineis, supra anguste alata, pede
exalato 1-5 em. alto; fronde 10-1 (i em. alta, late ovata, ad alam pinnis
latetudine aequalem pinnatifida, glabra, membranacea; segmentis 1-4-
jugatis, usque ad 7 cm. longis, 5-8 (maximis 14) mm. latis, aeutis.
integris vel undulatis, segmento terminale plerumque Jongiore; venis
irregulariter eonfluentibus, omnibus (eostis exceptis) inconspicuis; soris
1-1.5 mm. latis, irregulariter sparsis.
Luzon, Laguna, Los Bafios, Copcland 2021. Ad saxa rivularia
; Katanga s.
nionte Malarayat, Copeland 1998.
The smallest and most delicate species of the natural group of P. pteroput BL
and P. insigne BL, remarkable because the midribs of the segments have no
branches visible by reflected light. Judging by the description alone, P. penta-
phyllum Baker is a decidedly larger and coarser fern, with shorter stipe; and
its rhizome is said to be woody.
Polypodium (Phymatodes) phanerophlebium Copeland n. sp.
libizomate scandente, 15 mm. crasso, radices permultas emitted I e.
squamis ovatis vel orbiculatis peltatis integris imbricatis persistentibua
5 mm. longis vestito; stipite glabro, 40-80 cm. alto, 7-10 mm. crasso,
supra canaliculate; fronde ea. 1.5 m. alta, GO cm. lata, glabra, herbacea
vel subcoriaccn, pinnatifida ; segmentis majoribus 35 cm. longis, 45 mm.
latia integris, acuminatis, ala 10-15 mm. lata connexis; venis praecipuis
areolas primae ordinis includeutibus perconspicuis, infra exstantibus, mar-
ginem non attingentibus; venatione ultima Polypodii affinis; soris magnis,
;}-5 mm. latis, vi\ immersifl, plerumque biseriatis, in areola grande
quaque uno. (Tab. 24.)
-Mindanao, Davao, nionte Apo, Copeland 1550. In arboribua epiphyticum, 1,200
m. s. m.
Near P. afflne Blume', but larger and stouter, with conspicuous venation, most
distinct in the clothing of the rhizome.
The real nature of Blunie's Polypodium afflne is not absolutely clear. The
original description, in Flora Javae, 2: 100, is: "Filim mirifica, sacpe orgi/alis
et altior." * * * 'Caudex as thick as the little finger, • * • dull green,
entirely naked or with scattered solitary peltate dark-brown resinous-shining
remnants of scales. * * * Fronds H to nearly 3 feet high, 10 to 16 inches
broad, oblong, acuminate, decurrent, membranaceous, glabrous, black-punctate
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above. • * • Segments 10 to 18 on each side, erecto-patent, * lan-
ceolate, acuminate, entire, 'unicostatae et pulokerrime reticulata^,' the lower
gradually smaller. Stipe 2 to .'5 feet high, straight, as thick as the quill of
goose or of a. swan, " * * greenish. Sori * * * scattered or subseriate
in a sort of double vow on eaeh side of the midvein • • *. Easily distin-
guished from P. pkymatodea L. by the membranous texture and the entirely
snperfieial sori.' The accompanying Plate 69 shows the lower pinna' the size
of the succeeding, the rhizome bearing many acute scales, and the sori H to 2 mm
in diameter.
Raciborski, in I'tvr'ulophyten der Flora run Btlitenssorg, p. 113, describes it as
having "Rhizome " " • black, 6 mm. or less thick, clothed with round entire
appressed scales 1 to 1A mm. in diameter. Stipe 5 to 40 cm. high, 4 mm. or
less thick, smooth. Lamina thin, pellucid, naked. 2(1 to :{() cm. broad. M) to 80 cm.
long, deeply pinnatifid. * * '" Segments linear. • • " 1.5 to 2 cm. broad.
Up to 16 cm. long. " " In each areola, one round sorus. 1.5 to 2 mm.
broad, superficial or sunken."
If the statements of Hluine and Raciborski. where they conflict, be construed
as both being correct, and covering the plant's range of variation, they still
include only plants much less stout in many respccls than that from Mount Apo.
The size of the palea and of the sori ami the linn texture arc most conspicuous
characteristics of the latter.
Mcttenius, Polypodium No. 221. redescribed /'. a/fine with Cuming's No. 07,
from Luzon, as his material. This is identical with my No. 1582, from San
Ramon. Its venation is comparatively obscure, but in pattern the same as thai
described by the .lavan writers. It can be included in all respects by a combina-
tion of the descriptions by Rhone and Raciborski. having a green, naked rhizome,
stipe usually less than 1 foot high, and sori about 2 nun. in diameter, sometimes
somewhat immersed, 1 can not distinguish it in any way from P. commutatum,
which is probably a synonym.
Polypodium (Phymatodes) proteus Copeland n. sp.
Rhizomate ad ton-am repente, paleie ."5 nun. longie ferrugineis subu-
latis brevissime ciliatie basibue peltatie ovatia vol interdum hastatie
vestito; stipitibus 6—170 nun. altis, glaberrimis; frondibue polymor-
])his, glabris, coriaceis, marginibu8 angustia cartilagineia ; nunc simpli-
cibua, IntegriB, 6-50 mm. altis, oblongie vol laneeolatis, utrinque obtuaia,
soris inter venae primarias solitariis ; rariua trifidia; Baepiue pinnatia,
usque ad 20 cm. altis, fere eadem latitudine; pinnia 1-4 jugatia, lancoo-
latis, acutie vol acuminatis nee usquam caudatis, integris vol undulatis,
sossilibus. interdum adnatis vol infimis brevi-stipitatis, ad rhachin ar-
ticulatis; vonis priinariis conspicuis, marginem vix attingentilms. vonulis
immerais; aoris ant inter venae primarias solitariis coatae proximia, aui
8—3-8eriatis interdum confluentibus, leviter immersis. (Tab. 25.)
Luzon, Benguet, inter Suyoc et Pauai, 1.800 m. s. m., Copeland 1 04 1 bis.
In spite of its extreme variability and local abundance. 1 can identify this
plant with no known Phymatodes or Selliguca ." nor has it appeared hitherto in
our rich collection of Benguet ferns. It grows on dry, rocky ground, the exposed
plants being small and frequently simple, those sheltered by crevices larger, and
finally pinnate. The articulation of the pinna* is an interesting adaptation to
the arid habitat.
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Polypodium flexilobum Christ in Acad. Mans. Ceog. Hot. 1S!»4. p. ]<)7.
LUZON, Province of Bataan, Lamao. Copeland 220, det. by Christ, Mindanao,
Davao, Todaya, Copeland. Not very distinct from /*. ellipticitm Tlmnl).
DRYOSTACHYUM I. Sin.
Dryostachyum splendens J. Sin., Hooker's Journ. Hot. 3: 3'M ; 4: 62 ; Copeland.
Polypod. Phil. Ida., 134.
Fronde deorsum in alam scariosam humiferam latam fere ad rhizom-
atem protracta. (Tab. 26, 27.)
Luzon, Cuming 87. Mindanao, Copeland 1285.
Dryostachyum pilosum J. Sin.. Schkuhr. (D. splendens J)iels in Nat. Pllnfani. I.
4: 827, Fig. 110.)
Fronde deorsum in stipitem brevem attenuata, aec eniin Bcariosa; rhiz-
omate ca. 5 nun. crasso.
Luzon, Cuming 90; Mindanao, San Ramon, 200 in. s. m.. Copeland 1806.
This lias generally been regarded as not distinct from D. splendent J. Sin.,
and if Hooker * had been correct in assuming that they differed only in pubescence,
be would liave been well justified in combining them. But the base of the frond
is entirely different. D. splendent is a mucli larger and stouter fern, forming
'•nests," the basal part of tbe frond being a hard, brown liumus receptacle.
Cuming's specimens in the herbarium of tbe Bureau of Science, Manila, do not
show quite the whole frond of eitber species; but they are sufficient for the
positive identification of my Mindanao plants of both.
Both species have apparent articulations just above the attachment to the
rhizome; but I strongly suspect, especially in the case of D. splendent, that this
articulation is merely a vestigial structure, and that D. drynarioides (Hooker)
Kuhn is therefore not distinct in this respect.
A satisfactory disposition of all these plants would be to include them with
Aylaomorphu, separating the latter from Polypodium.
THAYERIA Copeland, genus novum.
Polypodiacea epiphytica Drvnariac affinis. Rhizomate crasso; fronde
solitiiria in ranio Laterale rhi/.omatis endogena, cornucopiaeforme ; ramo
in 1'undo cornucopiae in radiculas multas dissipato; textura frondis.
venisque Drynariae. Soris verisimiliter ad partem contractam apicalem
frondis diversae restrictis. Genus viro doetissimo Alfredo Thayer,
]>rofessori universitatis texanae dedicatum.
Thayeria cornucopia Copeland.
Rhizomate late scandente vel saepius deseondente, 2-15 cm. crasso,
squamulis lanceolatis subpeltatis aeuminatis 1—1.5 mm. longis appressis
vestito; ramo frondiferente 2-G cm. longo, ca. 1 cm. crasso, horizontale,
frondem e latere fisso cmittcnte; fronde deorsum scariosa, fusca, lobis
basal ibus grandibus inviceni involventibus, sursum viride, fere plana,
glabra, profunde pinnatifida, segmentis deciduis. (Tab. 28.)
2 Syn. Fil. 5: (JG.
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Mindanao, Zamboanga, monte Balabac, 1,200 m. s. mi., GopeUmd 1770.
The close affinity of this remarkable fern to Drynaria is shown by (lie very
characteristic texture—dry, with thin lamina stiffened by the strongly reinforced
veinlets—the venation— a tine, regular net with free included veinlets—the
dehiscence, from the costa, of the segments of the deeply pinnatifid frond, the
lleshy, minutely scaly rhizome, and the lmmus -collect ing habit. The most of
these features it shares also with Dryostachyum, and with two so-called Polypodia
of this region
—
P. hcravtcitm and /'. inci/enitnnnn. They show a near relationship,
but do not make us regard plants as congeneric. In its humus-collecting struc-
tures Thayeria is wholly unlike any other known plant, the specialization having
gone beyond the frond to the rhizome. Each leaf is a unit, a complete receptacle,
wholly out of contact with the main rhizome. It is the most perfect of the
humus-collecting organs developed in its group, the material collected being
inclosed on all sides and protected against desiccation with a thoroughness nat
attained even by Asplenium nidus. The specialization of the branch end as a
root bearer in the bottom of the cornucopia is a very novel feature.
After I first found this plant, my appreciation of its novelty grew, and I made
a second trip—a nearly two days' journey into trailless mountains— in a vain
attempt to secure fruiting specimens. It is common the length of one high
ridge; but, so far as I could discover, is entirely sterile.
The New Guinea fern described as Polypodium neelariferum leaker in Beccari's
Malesia, 2: 247, Plate 69, is surely a Thayeria, the identification being insured
by the sterile frond and the tortuous, stout rhizome, both very characteristic.
1 have sterile specimens from Lcpanto-Bontoc in northern Luzon, Copeland 1927,
agreeing with Beccari's figure even to the auriculate base. They have elongate,
rather amorphous paleas 7 mm. long, but these are deciduous except for a ragged,
peltate base. It is also nectariferous. 1 call it Thayeria nectarifera (Baker).
ELAPHOGLOSSUM Schott.
Elaphoglossum callaefolium (Bl.) Moore.
Mindanao, Mount Apo, Copeland.
Java.
LOMAGRAM MA J. 8m.
Lomagramma pteroides J. 8m.. Hooker's Journ. Bot. 4: 162.
Luzon, Cuming; Mindoro, McGregor 2.15. McGregor's plant has membranous,
green pinna\ with evident, but not raised, venation. My Mindanao plants,
No. 1736, distributed as L. pteroides, are distinct, and I have sterile specimens
of still another species from Luzon. The genus appears to me to have constant
and valid characters.
GLEICHENIA Bm.
Gleichenia laevissima Christ, Bull. Acad. Mans. 1902, p. 268.
Luzon, Benguet, Pauai, 1,000 m. s. m.. Copeland 1954.
China.
Harder in leaf texture than its local relatives, and conspicuously different in
the far from horizontal pinnules.
LIST OF PLATES.
[All photographs are by Martin. Except as otherwise noted, all
figures are X J to §.]
Plate 1. Trichomanes merrilli Copel.
2. Davallia brevipes Copel.
3. D. cmbolostegia Copel.
4. Microlepia dennstacdtioides Copel.
;
(a) pinnule, X 1.7.
5. Lindsaya cyathicola Copel.
G. Diplazium tabacinum Copel.
7. D. williamsi Copel.
8. D. fructuosum Copel.
9. Scolopendrium schizocarpum Copel.
10. Adiantum mindanaoense Copel.
11. A. spencerianum Copel.
12. Schizostege calocarpa Copel.
13. Christ ioptcris sagitta (Christ) Copel.
14. (a) Prosaptia cryptocarpa Copel. X 0.48.
(6) P. alata (Bl.) X 0.48 drawn from a specimen lent by the Buitenzorg
institute.
(c) P. toppingii Copel. X 0.48.
(d) P. cryptocarpa; upper end of palea, X 24.
15. Acrosorus exaltatus Copel.
16. Polypodium dolichosorum Copel.
17. P. dccrescens Christ.
18. P. pscadoarticulatum Copel.
19. P. multicaiidatum Copel.
20. P. erythrotrichum Copel.
21. P. (Schellolepis) mengtseense Christ.
22. P. (Schellolepis) pscudoconnatum Copel.
23. P. (Phymatodes) luzonicum Copel.
24. P. (Phymatodes) phanerophlebium Copel.
25. P. (Phymatodes) proteus Copel.
2G, 27. Dryostachyum splendens J. Sm.
28. Thayeria cornucopia Copel.; small frond X 1/6; detail of base X 1.
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Thayekia cornucopia. Small frond, X
Thayeria cornucopia. Detail of split base of frond, X 1.
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NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PHILIPPINE PLANTS, V.
By Elmer D. Merrill.
[From the botanical section of the Biological Laboratory. Bureau of Science.)
INTRODUCTION.
I he present article lias been prepared as material and data became
available, as was the case with the previous papers published under the
above title.1 Our receipts of Philippine botanical material from various
sources approximate 5,000 numbers annually and the percentage of un-
deserved species and interesting forms is very large, as is to be expected
m a region botanically so little known as is this Archipelago. In making
the preliminary identifications, immediately after the receipt of the
material in the herbarium, many of the interesting forms are detected
and described, but in this paper, as in the preceding ones of the series,
only a portion of these forms are considered. Practical ly no work in some
groups can at present be done in Manila, owing to a lack of literature;
in certain ones, all material is submitted to specialists for identification'
and report. Frequently, specific identifications can not be made at once,
because of a lack of complete material, so that several hundred sheets,'
apparently representing undescribed species, remain in the herbarium of
this Bureau and for one reason or another these will need to be considered
at a later date. In general, it is not considered good policy to describe
species based on a single specimen and many of the apparently un-
described plants at present in our herbarium have no corresponding
duplicate material.
1 Publications of the Bureau of Government Laboratories (1904-5) 6 17 29
35. ' ' ' '
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In this paper 8 large number of genera winch were previously unknown
from the Philippines are for the first time reported, their representa-
tives in some eases being species heretofore nndescribed and. in others.
well-known plants which for the first time haw been encountered in
the Archipelago.
KollV- makes it clear that the Philippine llora has distincl connections
with that of the neighboring lands, hut. at the time he wrote, compara-
tively little was known regarding this llora or that of the regions im-
mediately to the north and south. In the past twenty years much work
has been done by various authors; 1905 has seen the completion
of
Forbes and Hemsley's work on the Mora of China,
3 and in L898 Reorders
published his compilation of that of Celebes.
4
liolfe, in 1884, knew but three species common to the Philippines and
Celebes ami confined to these two regions ami only about sixteen which
he considered to represent northern or continental types;
therefore it
has been thought advisable here to enumerate some of the more
striking
representatives both of the southern connection with Celebes and of the
northern one with Formosa. Japan, and the Asiatic Continent,
especially
as I'steri/' publishing as recently as the year L905, has added nothing
to the twenty-year-old list of Rolfe.
The list of species confined to Celebes and the Philippines and com-
mon to both has been extended from the three mentioned in L884
to
about sixtv given below, while many others extending from the Philip-
pines through Celebes to neighboring islands, have been
enumerated.
The list, so far as Celebes is concerned, is based largely on
Koorders'
work, cited above. Koorders 6 remarks that the relationship between
the Philippine and Celebes llora is very prominent, but does not
discuss
the connections in detail.
] n the following table the cross ( + ) indicates that the species is
found in Luzon and Celebes and. unless noted to the contrary
in the
last column, that it is known only from the two regions. The dash (
—
)
indicates that the Philippine species is represented in
Celebes by a
closely related one or a variety. The question mark indicates a Philip-
pine species doubtfully credited to Celebes by
Koorders. Where the
range of the species is known to extend beyond Celebes, its distribution
is
given in the last column. Specimens of most of the species
enumerated
are in the herbarium of this Bureau.
• On the Flora of the Philippine Islands and Its Probable Derivation,
Journ.
Linn. Soo. Bot. ( 1884),' 21, 283 316.
'An Enumeration of All the Plants Known from China Proper, Formosa,
Hai-
nan. Corea, tin- Lucira Archipelago, and the Island of Hongkong,
etc., Journ.
linn. Hoc. Hot. (1886-1905), 23, 26, 36.
'Verslag eener Botanische Dienstreis door de Minahasa, tevena eerste
overncht
der Flora van N. O. (Vld.es. Meded. 'a Lands. Plant. (1898),
19.
*BeitrSge :nr Kenntnis der Philippinen und Hirer Vegetation
(inn.-)). 3.
'Lor. tit., 258.
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Table showing floristic relationship between the Philippines and Celebes.
Species.
l'OLYPODIACE.E:
Polypodlum angustntum Blame
I'olypodium vulcanicum Blumc
I'olypodium heraeleum Kunze
Polypodlum setosum Blume
Polypodlum Rtenophyllum Blame
I'olypodium decrescens Christ
Lindsaya sarasinorum Christ
Lindsaya retusa Mett
Callipteris alismaefolia J. Sm
Diplazium deltoideum Christ
Athyrium sarasinorum var. philippinense
Christ
Pteris heteromorpha FtSe
Hymenolepis platyrhynchos Kunze
Niphobolus sphaerostichus Copel
Aspidium aculeatum var. batjanense Christ
CYPERACE.E:
Cyperus pubisquama Kteud
ARACE.E:
Epipremnum elegans Engl
Pothoidium lobbianum Schott
Scindapsus argyraea Engl
Spathiphyllum commutatum Schott
DIOSCOREACE.E:
Dioscorea n. sp
MYRICACE.E:
Myrica javanica Blume
FAGACEjE:
Quereus campanoana Vid
Quercus blancoi A. DC
Quereus celebica Blume
ULMACEJE:
Celtis philippinensis Blanco
URTICACE.E:
Ficus caulocarpa Miq
Ficus ehrysolepis Mlq
Ficus clusioides Miq
Ficus forstenii Miq
Ficus manillensis Warb
Ficus minahassae Miq
1'ITTOSPORACEiE:
Pittosporum resiniferum Hemsl
LEGUMINOS.E:
Clianthus binnendyckianus S. Kurz
Dalbergia minahassae Prain
Gleditschia rolfei Vid
Pithecolobium subacutum Benth
Pterocarpus echinatus Pers
Wallaceodendron celebicum Koord
RUTACE.E:
Lunasia aniara Blanco
Mieroinelurn inolle Turcz
Micromelum tephroc&rpum Tun/
Evodia latifolia DC
Philip-
pines. Celebes. other distribution.
+
+
(?)
+
+
+
+
('')
+
+
+
+
+
+
Java.
Sunda Islands.
Java.
Java.
Java.
+ New Guinea.
+
Batjan.
Moluccas, Tcrnate.
Amboiua.
Java.
Borneo.
Timor, Borneo.
Ceram (,'.').
Halmaheira.
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Table showing floristic relationship between the Philippines and Celebes—Continued.
Species.
BURSERACE.K:
Garuga abilo (Blco. | Merr
MELIACE.E:
Reinwardtiodendron merrillii Perk
Aglaia macrobotrys Turez
Aglaia argentea Blume
Aglaia inonopbylla I'erk
MALPIGHIACEJS:
Ryssopteris dealbata Juss
EUPHORBIACE.F.:
Actephila gigantca Koord
Cleistanthus eupreus Vid
Mallotus cumingii Muell. Arg
Mallntus leueocalyx Muell. Arg
Glochidion album Boerl
Macaranga hispida Muell. Arg
ANACARDIACETE:
Semecarpus perrottetii March
Koordersiodendron pinna turn Merr
SAPINDACEvK:
Cubilia blancoi Blume
Tristira pubcscens Merr
ELAEOCARPACE.K:
Elaecarpus cumingii Turcz
TILIACE^]:
Columbia serratifolia DC
STERCULIACE.K:
Stcrculia Oblongata R. Br
Stcrculia stipularis R. Br
THEACXS:
Tenistroemia toijuian F. -Vill
MELASTOMATACE.E:
Medinilla cumingii Naud
Medinilla teysmannii Miq
Astronia cumingiana Vid
Memecylon preslianum Triana
ARALIACE.E:
Tetraplasandra philippinensis Merr
Anompanax philippinensis Harms...
Boerlagiodendron pulcherrimum Harms...
ERICACEAE:
Vaccini\im microphyllum Blume
Rhododendron apoanum Stein
MYRSINACEJE:
Rapanea avenis Mez
BAPOTAC&fi:
Palaquium celebicum Burck
LOGANIACE.E.
Couthovia celebica Koord
Kagraea plumeriaefolia A. DC
Strychnos celebica Koord
APOCYNACK.K:
Ichnoearpus ovatil'olius A. DC
Tabernaemontann cumingiana A. DC
Philip-
pine*.
Celebes. Other distribution
Amboina, New Guinea,
Samoa.
Java.
('')
+
+ —
+ +
+ i
+ -.
+ +
+ +
H •
+ +
.Moluccas.
New Guinea.
Boeroe, Ceram.
New (luinca.
New Guinea (-
Java.
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Table showing floristic relationship between the Philippine* and Celebe*—Continued.
Species.
A8CLEPIADACEJE:
Dtschldiopeta philipplnenata Schltr
CONVOLVULACBJE:
Bonamia semidigvna var. farinose Hauler..
VERBENACE2S:
(ieunsia cumingiana Rolfe
I'remna cumingiana Sehauer
Clerodendron blancoi Naves
ACANTHACE.B:
Eranthemum zollingeriamim Nees
Hemigraphis cumingiana Nees
Hemigraphis rapifera Hallier
Hemigraphis prinmlifolia F.-Vill
BIGNONIACE.E:
Nycticalos euspidatum Mlq
CUCURBITACEJ5:
Momordica ovata Cogn
Philip-
pines. Celebes. Other distribution.
New Guinea (— ),
Hanca. Lepar.
New Guinea.
Moluccas.
Notes on the above table.—Dioscorca sp. nov. is the species enumerated by
Koorders as D. glabra Roxb., but whicli is a distinct undescribed one according
to Dr. Prain in lit. and whicli has also been found in the Philippines. Gle-
ditschia rolfeiVid.; G.celebica Koord., is a synonym. Pterocarpus echinatus Pers.
(P. vidalianus Rolfe) is also known from Salajar Island, south of Celebes. 7
Wallaceodendron oelebicum Koord.. a monotypic genus, first found in Celebes and
later discovered in the central Philippines. Reinwardtiodendron merrillii Perk.,
a genus of two species, one Celebes and one Philippine. Koordersiod-endron
pinnatum (Blanco) Merr., a monotypic genus known from the Philippines, Celebes,
and New Guinea. Cubilia blancoi Blume, a monotypic genus known from Luzon,
Celebes, Boeroe, and Cerarn, Cubilia rumphii Blume being a synonym. Anom-
jxinax philippinensis Harms., a genus comprising two species, one Celebes and
one Philippine. Vaccinium microphyllum Blume, see page 221.
Whereas the Celebes connections are very strikingly shown in the above
table, the semi-temperate or continental element in the highlands of
northern Luzon is nearly as prominent, as is shown by the following one.
The latter undoubtedly is far from complete and therefore, when more
extensive collections are made and our present material has more
thoroughly been worked over with reference to Asiatic types and com-
pared with them, the number of species will undoubtedly he; greatly
enlarged.
The noi-thern element in the Philippine flora.—In the following table,
as in the preceding, the cross (-)-) indicates that the species is found in
Luzon and in the region for which the sign is entered, whereas the
dash (
—
) means that the Philippine species is represented by a closely
related form in the region indicated, or, in the last column, that the
general generic distribution is northern and not Malayan. The majority
'Merrill: Publications of Bureau of Government Laboratories (1904), 17, 20.
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of the genera so indicated are unknown from the Malayan region.
Specimens of all the Bpecies enumerated arc in the herbarium of thin
Bureau.
Table showing the northern element in the Philippine flora.
Species.
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POLYPODIACE/E:
+
4-
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-t-
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
1 + +
!
Aspidlum fauriei var. elatius Christ —
Polypodlum mengsteense Christ .
- -
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Ncphrodium erythrnsornm Hook
Diplazinm japonicum Tliunb
GLEICHENIACE.E:
Gleichenia laevissima Christ -
PINAC&S:
+
+
-
+
GRAMTNE.K:
- -
Calamagrostis arundlnacea var. nip-
+
•r
+
+
+
+
Pollinia imherbis var. willdenow-
iana Hack - -- - -
Arthraxon micropliyllum Hochst ...
Eromochloa leersioides Hack .
Brachypodium silvaticum Beauv.
+
-
Anthoxanthum luzoniense Merr
— —
CYPERACE.E:
.7UNCAGED:
LILIACE^:
4- +
+
+
+
+
+
+ + + +
Ophiopogon Japonlcua ShUkI> +
+
+
+
1
-f-
+
PIPERACE^.:
+
+
+
1
SALICACE.E:
+
MYRICACK/E:
+
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Table showing the northern element m tin- Philippineflora—Continued.
Species.
URTICACE.fi:
Chamabainia Bquamigera Wedd +
Debregeaaia longifolia Wedd +
CARYOPH Y LLACEfi:
Stellarla laxa Merr
RANUNCULACE.E:
RllllUlH'lllUS ii. sp
Anemone lozonlensis Rolfe
BBRBERIDACKfi:
Herberts barandana Vldal
Mabonia nepalensis DC
CRCCIFERE.E:
Cardamine parvifiora Linn
CRAS8ULACE.fi:
Sednin australia Merr
SAXIFRAGACE.fi:
Astilbe n. sp. (A. rivularis Vid.)
Dentzia pulchra Vid
Hydrangea lobbii Maxim
Itea maeropliylla Wall
Dichroa febrifhga Lour
ROSACE. E:
Fragaria Indica Andr
Rosa multiflora Thunb
Rubus tagallns Cham. & 8ch
Rubus rosaefolius Km
RUTACE.E:
Boenninghansenia albiflora Reichb.
Skimniia japoniea Tnunb
POLYGALACRfi:
Polygala glomerata Lour
CORIARIACE.fi:
Coriaria Intermedia Mats
ACERACE.fi:
Aeer phllippinum Merr
Acer sp. indct
VIOLACE.E:
Viola patrieinii DC
MELA8TOMATACE.fi:
Baraopyramia n. sp
OKNOTHERACE.fi:
Epilobium, 2 species
HALORRHAOACE.fi:
BakHrrbagia seabra, var. elongata
Behind!
ARALTACE.E:
Aeantbepanax trifoliatum (L.) Merr.
+
t
+
+
+
+
+
** 5A XI
C -
c£
c
*§
•-, at
O M
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Table showing the northern element in the Philippine flora—Continued.
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ERIOACE/K:
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
MYRKINACE.-K:
-
PRIMULACEjE:
LvsiniHcliiii microphylla Men -
+
+
+
Androsace saxifragifolia Bullae
SYMPLOCACK.K:
Syxnplocoa lancifolia 8. & Z _.
OLEACEvE:
Fnixiniis philippinensis Merr._
Ligustrum cumingianum Decne
GENTIANAC.E:
(icntianu, 8 species ---
+ +
+
Cravvfurdia luzoniensis VId - -
HYDROPHYLLACEJE:
Ellisiophyllum repta.na Maxim
BORRAG1NACE.E:
Bothriosperinum tenellum F. AM...
Trigonotls philippinensis Men
YERBENACK.E:
("alliearpa forniosana Rolfe . . ..-
+
+
+ + +
+ + -
LABIAT.K:
Ajnga n.sp
Plectrantlms diffusa Merr
Pleetranthua ip . . . _
Scutellaria luzoniea Rolfe - +
+ +
SCROPHULARIACRvE:
Aleetra dentata 0. Ktzc ..
Euphrasia borneensis Stapl' _. .. .
Sopubla trifida Ham . _ .
RUBIAC&X:
Galium philippinensis Merr
+
+ +
CAPRI FOLIACE.E:
Lonlcera rehderi Merr
Lonicera philippinensis Merr - -
Viburnum Inzonicum Rolfe -. . - -
Viburnmii ndoratisnimum Ker . ._
Viburnum sinuatum Merr.
j. + +
CAMPAKDLACEjE:
Lobelia Diootianaefolia Heyne
I'ratia begoniaefolia Lindl - ..-
+
+ + + +
Peracarpa n. sp ...
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Species.
d
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d
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o
a
c
a
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a
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*giS
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Of
general
northern
generic
distribution.
COMPOSITE:
Aster, 2 species . +
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
_
Artemesia parviflora Hoxb __
+
+
+
+
Ainslaea refiexa Merr .
.
Carpesium eernuum Linn .. __. +
-
+
Cnieus wallicbii Clarke.
Dichrocephala chrvsanthemi folia
DC _' +
+Anaphalis cinnamomea Clarke
Gnaphalium, 3 species,.
_ ..
Kupatoriura lindleyanuiti DC
Laetuca thunbergiana Maxim.
LactiK'rt brevirostris Champ —
+ -
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Mvriactis humilis Merr
Senecio, 5 species . ... .
Solidago virgaurea L „
Vernonia phillppinensis Rolfe.
.
+ + + + + +
Hedum anstralis is the most southern species of the genus known in the Eastern
Hemisphere. Polygala glomerata: This species is included, but the specimen
referred to is from Mindanao, not as yet having been found in Luzon. Several
other species of Polygala are known from the Philippines. Viola patricinii
:
Three other species of Viola are represented in material recently collected in
northern Luzon, one of these has also been found in .Mindanao. Sarcopyramis
is a monotypic Himalayan genus, the Luzon plant apparently representing an
undescribed form. Epilobium: One or both forms may be undescribed. Rhodo-
dendron and Vaccinium include the total species known from the Philippines.
Ambylanthopfiis, an Asiatic genus of two species from Bhotan and Assam, a
third undescribed species in Luzon. FAlixiophyllum re.ptana is a monotypic genus
previously known only from Japan. Peracarpa, an undescribed form, the genus
previously containing but one Himalayan species. Solidago virgaurea: This is
its most southern range in the Eastern Hemisphere,
pandanacej:.
FREYCINETIA Gaudich.
Freycinetia rostrata Merrill sp. nov. § Pleiostigma.
A scandent, glabrous plant with terminal, globose beads, usually in
threes, and broadly-lanceolate, somewhat acuminate leaves (> to 11 cm.
long, the margins with very few scattered small teeth. Branches brown-
ish gray, 5 mm. or less in diameier, obscurely angled. Leaves 1..") to 2.1
em. wide, narrowed below In the sborl flattened petiole, the margins often
ITS
recurved, nearly or quite entire below, above with few small scattered
teeth which are not spine-like. Heads about 1.5 em. in diameter.
globose, the peduncles from the apices of the branches 1 to 1.5 cm. long.
Drupes many, Imt most of them aborted, narrowly ovoid, about S mm.
long, narrowed above into a rostrate apex ahout 2 mm. long. Stigmas I.
Mindanao. Lake Lanao, (amp Keithley (47."> Mrs. Clemens) April, 1900.
PANDANUS Linn.
Pandanus dementis Merrill sp. nov. S Sussea. (PI. I.)
A tree ahotii 10 m. high, branched above, with ovoid. :! to 4.5 em. long
heads, arranged in terminal condensed spikes, ahout 8 heads in each spike,
each head Bubtended by a large broadly-ovate to oblong-ovate, acute or
very shortly abruptly acuminate bract, the drupes indefinite, Id to
12 mm. long. Ultimate branches ahout 1.5 em. in diameter. Leaves
(K) cm. long or more, 2 to 2.5 em. wide, the margins with small antrorse
spines throughout, the midrib above glabrous, beneath at the base with
a few retrorse spines and near the apex finely antrorsely denticulate,
the apex short acuminate. Heads red when mature, ovoid, obtuse,
obscurely obtusely 3-angled, ;> to 4.5 cm. long, 2.5 to :S em. in diameter,
the bracts gradually smaller upwards, 4 to (i em. lOng, 3 to 4 cm. wide,
acute or very shortly acuminate, serrulate on the keel and margins above.
Drupes very many in each head, 10 to 12 mm. long, '> to 4 mm. thick
above, gradually narrowed below, somewhat- angular, the apical portion
convex, slightly ribbed. Stigma terminal, central, 1 to 1.5 mm. in
diameter.
Mindanao. Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (Mrs. Clemens) March, 1806. Altitude
about 800 ra.
GRAMINEJ3.
ANTHOXANTHUM Linn.
Anthoxanthum luzoniense Merrill sp. nov.
Erect, glabrous, 40 to 60 cm. high, very fragani in drying. Culms
glabrous; nodes slightly pubescent with short appressed hairs; sheaths
usually exceeding the internodes, often loose, the margins above Blightly
puhescent : ligule hroad, ovate, obtuse, irregularly cleft or lacerate, hya-
line, ahout 1 mm. long; blades 11 to IS em. long, I to 5 mm. wide.
glabrous, smooth. Ilat or revolute when dry. Panicles exserted, rather
dense, manv flowered, t'» to 8 cm. long, 1 to 1.5 cm. in diameter, the
lower branches ahout :5 cm. long, appressed-aseending, densely flowered.
First glume hyaline except the median portion, ovate, acuminate. :> to
I mm. long, 1-nerved ; second glume 5 to (i mm. long, 3-nerved, glabrous.
oblong ovate, abruptly subtruncate-acuminate. Flowering glumes 3, the
lirst and second neuter, slightly pubescent, the lirst ahout 5 mm. long.
3-nerved, cleft at the apex for ahout \ its length, awned in the cleft, the
awn scabrous, straight, ahout 1.2 mm. long; second flowering glume
Merrill: New or Notkuokthy}
Philippine Plamtb, V. /
iI'hil. Jones. Srr., VOL. I, Srpr. III.
I
August 15, 1906.
Piate I. PANDANUS CLEMENTIS MERR.
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about 4 mm. long, oblong, 1 -nerved, cleft at the apex, awned from the
hack at the lower J. the awn straight, scabrous, about 6 mm. long; third
flowering glume broadly-ovate, obtuse, hyaline, glabrous, nerveless or
nearly so, hermaphrodite, inclosing a very narrow palea. Anthers nar-
rowly oblong, about 2 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4713 Merrill) Novembers. 190.").
In the same locality and with the same associates as Poa luzoniensis, and
like that species a very interesting northern type. Hackel, who lias kindly
examined specimens, states that this species is apparently related to the British
Indian plant described by Hooker as Hicrocliloa clarkei, judging from the descrip-
tion. The present species differs from the well-known and widely distributed
,t nthomani hum odoratum Linn., in its glabrous outer glumes and especially in
the very short awned first-flowering glume. It has the same characteristic odor
and much the appearance of that species.
ARUNDINELLA Raddi.
Arundinella setosa Trim Diss. 2 (1824) (»:5 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897)
70. Danthonia luzoniensis Stead. Syn. PI, Gram. (IS.").")) 24.'>; Miq. Fl. hid.
Bat. 3 (is.")!)) 427; Yidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 159; Rev. PL Vase.
Filip. (lSS(i) 2S2: Ceron Cat PI. Herb. (1892) 1S4; F.-Yill. Nov. App.
( 1883) 319.
Philippines ( 141.") ('limine/) cotype of Danthonia luzoniensis Steud. Luzon,
Province of Benguet, Pauai to Baguio (4702 Merrill) November, 1905; lined
River (4271 Merrill) November. 100.").
British India to Cochin China, and southern China.
This species is enumerated here only to call attention to the reduction of
Danthonia luzoniensis Steud. On receipt of a specimen of No. 1415 Cuming,
from the British Museum, I found the number to be an Arundinella and not a
DanthoniO: A fragment was sent to Dr. Hackel, who pronounced it to be identical
with Arundinella setosa Trim The genus Danthonia can therefore be excluded
from the Philippines.
CALAMAGROSTIS Adans.
Calamagrostis filifolia Merrill sp. nov. S Deyeuwia.
A densely tufted, erect grass 150 to 60 em. high, with filiform leaves,
and strict, densely flowered panicles. Culms glabrous, many in each
tuft, erect, straight, glabrous; nodes dark, glabrous; sheaths, at least the
lower ones, shorter than the internodes, the upper one often inclosing the
immature panicles; ligule about '1 mm. long, subhyaline, irregularly cleft
or lacerate; blades 10 to 20 cm. long, numerous at the base of the culms
and on the innovations, erect, somewhat stiff, revolute, 1 mm. wide or less.
Panicles at length e.xserted. pale green or slightly purplish, many
flowered, the lower branches appressed, often 4 cm. long, forming a
narrow somewhat spikelike, uninterrupted panicle. Empty glumes sub-
equal, lanceolate, acuminate, about (i mm. long, both 1-nerved, scabrous
on the keel. Flowering glume lanceolate, 5 mm. long, minutely scabrous,
l-nervcd. the nerves green, entire or very obscurely 'I to .*i toothed at
the apex. Palea equaling the glume. Anthers 1.2 to 1.5 mm. long.
Lodictiles 1 mm. long. Callus hairs 1 mm. long or less; rhachilbi about
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1.2 nun. long, tlic hairs 2 mm. long or less. Awn of the flowering glume
inserted at about the lower fourth, 7 mm. long, scabrid, somewhat gen-
iculate 1 and twisted below the geniculation.
LUZON, Province of Benguet. Mount Tonglon (4839 Merrill) November 12,
1905. In dry open soils at the summit of tlio mountain at about 2,250 m.
Hackel states that this species is closely related only to Calamagrostis nardifolia
(Griseb.) Hack. (Agroslis nardifolia Griseb.) of the Argentine Andes. A New
Zealand species Calamagrostis (Deyeuxia) setifolia has similar leaves but quite
other inflorescence and spikelets.
Hackel lias suggested the name Calamagrostis filifolia forma cleistogama for
specimens No. 4537 and 4715 Merrill, the former from Mount Data. Lepanto.
and the latter from Pauai, Benguet, the specimens differing from typical ('. filifolia
In having the 0.5 mm. long anthers persisting witli the ripening fruit within
the closed glumes and palea and lodicules 0.7 mm. long.
If we exclude Deyeuaia quadriseta Benth., credited to tlie Philippines by
F.-Villar, and undoubtedly not a Philippine plant, the identification apparently
having been erroneous, then the above species is the first one of the genus to be
reported from the Philippines, the genus in general being a northern one, or at
least characteristic of the more temperate regions.
POA Linn.
Poa luzoniensis Merrill sp. now
An erect perennial grass from long rootstocks. not at all tufted.
Culms .'50 to -40 cm. high, glabrous, smooth, geniculate below; nodes
glabrous; sheaths equaling or shorter than the intcrnodes, rather loose.
the lower ones dry and brown; ligule short, truncate, cartilaginous;
blades 8 to 14 cm. long, 1.5 to 2.5 mm. wide, flat, thin, glabrous, some-
what acuminate. Panicles lax, comparatively few flowered, slightly ex-
serted. about !) cm. long, the branches few, whorled, ascending or
spread ing-ascending, the longer ones 3 cm. or less, filiform, each bearing
few spikelets. Spikelets about ,'5.5 mm. long, green or purplish, the
pedicels 2 mm. long or less; first glume lanceolate, acuminate, about
2.1 mm. long, 1 -nerved, slightly scabrous on the keel; second glume
similar to the first but nearly 'A mm. long and 3-nerved. Flowering
glumes 3, ovate, acute. 5-nerved, about 3 mm. long, slightly silky hairy
on the keel below, otherwise glabrous, the paleas narrow, hyaline, about
2.5 mm. long, the rachilla glabrous.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4712 Merrill) November 8, 1905.
This species was found in a large, open, natural meadow along the borders of
a cold stream at an altitude of about 2,100 m., being very rare in the locality,
and associated with Calamagrostis, Brachypodium, Bromus, Anthowanthum luzo-
jiinisc. Ayroslis elmeri, Ranunculus sp., Viola sp.. various species of Carcx and
other northern types. Single, scattered specimens only were found, the rhizomes
creeping rather extensively and generally rooting at the lower nodes. This
decidedly northern type is an interesting addition to the known boreal (dement
in the flora of northern Luzon, being the first native species of the genus to
be reported from the Philippines. Dr. Hackel, to whom specimens were sent.
states that it may be most closely related to the widely distributed Poa pratensis
Linn.
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Poa annua Linn. Sp. PI. (J753) (iS; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) :i22.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bued River (4288 Merrill) November 14, 1905,
altitude 1,200 in.
This species was reported from the Philippines by F.-Villar, who states that
lie saw living specimens in Luzon and Panay. I have never seen specimens of
this grass from regions at low elevations in the Philippines, and it is possible
that F.-Villar's record was based on an erroneous identification. Poa annua was
found along the new Benguet road near some of the construction camps, the
seeds undoubtedly having been introduced in American hay. used for food for
the horses and mules utilized in the construction work. It was well established,
and will undoubtedly persist.
Among other weedy plants collected on the same trip which were certainly
introduced by the same means are Trifolium pratense Linn., T. repens Linn.,
Oehutium vulyatum Linn.. Spergula arrensis Linn., Rum ex ace lose]la Linn., and
Riimex erispus Linn. All of these plants were found in cultivated places or in
waste lands near construction camps, and some of them will undoubtedly persist.
With the exception of Riimex acctosclla Linn., none of the above species have
previously been reported from the Philippines. Trifolium pratense Linn., has also
been collected in Mindanao, Camp Keithley (Mrs. Clemens), April, 1006.
FLAGELLARIACEiE.
JOINVILLEA Oaudich.
Joinvillea malayana Ridley, Journ. Straights Branch Roy. As. Soc. 44 (1005)
10!).
Palawan. Balsa jan River (575 Foxwortlty) March 'A, 1000. In clcajings in
forests at an altitude of about 050 m. Malayan Peninsula and Borneo.
No species of this small genus has previously been discovered in the Philip-
pines, the above specimen agreeing perfectly with authentic material of Joinvillea
malayana in the Herbarium of this Bureau, received from the Botanic Garden,
Singapore, collected at Perak. The species was described from material collected
in Perak and Selangor, Malayan Peninsula, and Mount Matang. Sarawak, British
North Borneo.
As noted by Ridley, this form is most closely related to one of the Hawaiian
species, there being two of the genus known from Hawaii, and one from New
Caledonia. For parallel distribution Ridley cites only the genus Cyrtandru of
the Gesneriacea-, which reaches its maximum development in the Sandwich
Islands, extending to the Malayan Archipelago and Peninsula. For the Philip-
pines a parallel case of distribution is represented by Tetraplasandra philip-
pinensis Mer. of the Araliacew (see p. 210). In this very characteristic genus.
one species is known from the Island of Palawan in the Philippines, one from New
Guinea, one from Celebes, and six from the Hawaiian Islands. Another case is
represented by the genus Hchistostcgc Hillebr., of the Polypodiaccar, of its three
known species, one being from Hawaii and two from the Island of Mindanao,
southern Philippines. 8 Rolfe cites Asplcnium pcrsicifolium J. Sin., as being
confined to the Philippines and Hawaii, but this species is apparently endemic
in the Philippines, as Hillebrand 10 considers the Hawaiian form distinct from
A. pcrsicifolium.
' Copeland: Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906), Suppl. 155.
"Rolfe: Journ. Linn. Roc. Bot. 21 (1884), :507.
10 Hillebrand: Fl. Hawaiian /si. (1888), 501.
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LILIACE^E.
ALETRIS Linn.
Aletris spicata (Thunb.) Franch. Journ. de Bot. 10 (1896) 199. Hypoxia
spicata Tliunl). Kl. Jap. (1825) 136. Aletris japonica (non Thunb.) Lamb.
Trans. Linn. Soe. 10 (1811) 4U7 ; C. II. Wright in Forbes A Eemsl. Journ.
Linn. Soe. Bot. 36 i 1903) 76.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bugias (4685 Merrill) October 28, 1905; Pauai
id Baguio (4801 Merrill) November 9, 1905.
Widely distributed in the highlands of Benguet Province, but not abundant,
growing on dry grassy slopes in thin pine forests 1,200 to 2,000 m. An interest-
ing addition to our knowledge of the northern element in the Philippine Bora.
Japan and the Corean Archipelago to Central and Southern China and Formosa.
DISPORUM Salisb.
Disporum pullum Salisb. Trans. Mori. Soe. 1 (1812) :s:51 ; Wright in Forbes
& Eemsl. Journ. Linn. Soe. Bot. 36 (1904) 142.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, .Mount Data (4857 Merrill) November, 1904. No
species of the genus lias previously been reported from the Archipelago. It is
an interesting addition to the northern element in the Philippine flora. Not
abundant in the mossy forest at an altitude of about 2,200 m.. the specimens in
fruit only. Japan to Formosa, China and temperate Himalaya, .lava and Sumatra.
SALICACE^E.
SALIX Linn.
Salix azaolana Blanco, Kl. Filip. ed. 2 (1845) 539; ed. 3, 3 (1879) L88; Merr.
Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 81. Sali.r tetraspcrma Llanos (non Roxb.T)
Mem. Ac. Cienc. Mad. (1858); Fl. Filip. ed. 3, 4 (1880) 106; F.-Vill. Nov.
App. ( 1883) 210.
LUZON, Province of Ki/.al. BOSODOSO (LIST. 2139 Ahem's collector) November,
December, 1904, the former with staminate Mowers, the latter with mature fruits.
Blanco's description of this species is very short and imperfect, and a transla-
tion follows
:
Salix (err. typ. Salts) azaolana, Azaola's willow. Least's alternate, incised,
serrate, attenuate at the apex, glabrous. Flowers dioecious. "'Staminate
Mowers in aments. Calyx bifid. Stamens more than L2 ( Azaola ) . Anthers
globose. "Pistillate Bowers. Calyx as in the male. Achene one.=A tree,
the trunk- us thick as a man's bo<l// and which is found along the margins of
rivers in Calumpit. ( Province of Hulacan. Luzon.) Given 1o knowledge by
/'. Llanos. *Tiaun.
Llanos, followed by F.-Villar, reduced this species to Sali.r tetraspcrma Etoxb.,
the latter adding that he had Been specimens sent to him by Llanos and also
that he had seen living specimens at Quingua, Province of Bulacan, Luzon.
There is little doubt but that the specimens cited above represent Blanco's
>pecies, although his description is very imperfect; so far the only one of the
genus known from the Philippines and one not previously collected except by
Llanos and F.-Villar, no material of these early collections being preserved.
Although Blanco cites Calumpit as the locality from which his material came,
it seems probable that it was only Bent to him from that town, having been
collected at some other locality. During a recent trip up the Pampanga River,
a stop of several days was made at Calumpit, and a careful search tailed to
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reveal the plant and I could find n<> natives who knew the word "Tiaun" as a
plant name. However, as the country for many miles about Calumpit is under
rather close cultivation, it is apparent that the original vegetation of the region
has almost entirely been removed.
MORACEiE.
FICUS Linn.
Ficus anomala .Merrill sp. nov. * Palaeomorphe.
A tree about 10 in. high with elliptical-ovate, abruptly short acuminate
scabrous leaves, the receptacles globose to obovoid, yellow, scabrous, in
large fascicles on the trunk and Larger branches. Branches brownish
gray, glabrous, the branchlets also glahrous except at the slightly ciliate
tips. Leaves suhmemhranous, 10 to 10 cm. long, (i to 1 1 cm. wide, slightly
shining, harsh on both surfaces hat not pubescent, the margins subentire
or very obscurely undulate-erenate, the base broad, rounded, truncate
or somewhat cordate, often somewhat inequilateral, the basal nerves 5
to 7, the outer ones short; primary lateral nerves about T on each side
of the midrib, prominent, the reticulations distinct, lax, subparallel ;
petioles '.] to 7 cm. long. Receptacles \<.'vy numerous, often nearly con-
cealing the trunk and larger branches, in usually large fascicles of short,
stout, congested 1 to '? cm. long branchlets, yellow when mature, scabrous.
nearly "i cm. in diameter when fresh, considerably smaller when dry. the
pedicels ebracteolate, 1 to 2 cm. long. Male (lowers numerous near the
ostiole, monandrous and with a rudimentary ovary, the perianth segments
I. five, enclosing and exceeding the stamen, oblong, about '2 mm. long.
slightly ciliate above. Filament stout, about 1 mm. long: anther
elliptical-ovoid, 1 mm. long. Rudimentary ovary less than 1 mm. long.
Gall flowers numerous, the perianth lohes -f, free, linear, blunt, ciliate
above, much exceeding the ovary which is elliptical ovoid, 1.5 mm. long,
the style less than 1 .mm. long, lateral. Fertile female flowers not seen.
LUZON, Province of Kizal, Montalban (5075 Merrill), March 10, 1000. A tree
about 10 m. high and 30 cm. in diameter growing along small streams in thickets
at an altitude of about 40 m. Anomalous for the section Palaeomorphe in that
the receptacles are not axillary but borne in large fascicles on the trunk and
branches as in many species of the sections Curcllia and Neomorphe.
PARATROPHIS Blume.
Paratrophis caudata Merrill sp. nov.
A small tret' about <S m. tall, the young branches puherulent or gla-
brous, green, slender. Leaves broadly oblong-lanceolate or oblong-oblan-
ceolate, submembranous, glabrous, shining, the base obtuse, the apex
abruptly caudate-acuminate, the acumen obtuse, above with scattered
minute white glands, the margins irregularly crenate-serrate. 1 to 1*3
cm. long, 'i to 5.5 cm. wide; nerves 7 to <S on both sides of the midrib,
prominent beneath, anastomosing; petioles 1 to 2.5 nun. long. Stam-
inate inflorescence axillary, solitary, spieate, amentiform, 4 to (i cm. long.
1S4
white, densely many flowered, the rhachis puberulent with minute hairs.
Perianth 4-parted, the segments oblong-ovate, obtuse, about 1.5 mm. long.
Stamens 4; filaments Lnflexed in bud, exserted in anthesis, 2 to 3 mm.
long; anthers about 1 mm. long. Pistillate inflorescence axillary, spicatc,
short, 1 to 1.5 cm. long, few (about 8) flowered, the rhachifi puberulent.
Perianth 4-parted, the segments imbricate, subequal, oblong-ovate, obtuse,
1.7 to 2 mm. long. Ovary sessile, oblong, exserted, 1-celled, glabrous;
style 2 mm. long, bipartite for two-thirds its length.
Mindanao, District of Davao (278 DeVore & Hoover), April, 1903. Basilan
(2440 Hutchinson) December, L905. "Common in forests above 15 m." Hutch-
inson. Bagobo Hulas, in Baailan Olis.
A species characterized by its comparatively short inflorescence and caudate-
acuminate leaves, the margins of which are entire below anil more or less
irregularly creiiatc-senate above.
URTICACEJE.
CHAMABAINIA Wight,
Chamabainia squamigera (Wall.) Wedd. in DC. Prodr. 16 (1869) 218. ('. ooa-
piduta Wight; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End. 5 (188S) 580: C. H. Wright in
Forbes & Eternal. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 26 (1899) 489.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4556 Merrill) November 4, 1905. In
the mossy forest at about 2,250 m. Western China to Northern India south to
Ceylon.
An interesting case of geographical distribution, no species of the genus having
previously been reported from the Philippines. So far as I am able to determine
from descriptions alone, the Philippine form is not distinct from the Asiatic
species to which it is here referred.
LORANTHACE2E.
LORANTHUS Linn.
Loranthus ahernianus Merrill sp. now | DendropthoS.
Shrubby, branched, glabrous except the somewhat furf'uraceous inflor-
escence. Branches glabrous, rugose, lenticellate. reddish brown when
dry, rather slender. Leaves opposite, glabrous, coriaceous, pale when
dry, dull, ovate to oblong ovate, the base rather broad, rounded or obtuse,
the apex acuminate, <i to 10 cm. long, 2.5 to .1 cm. wide, the midrib prom-
inent, the lateral nerves very irregular, obscure petioles 1 cm. long.
Inflorescence of solitary, axillary, lateral and terminal racemose panicles
(I to 8 cm. long, rather many flowered, the axis and short branches fur-
furaceous, the 1.5 to 2 cm. long peduncles subtended by a whorl of small
imbricated bracts, the branches mostly above the middle, about 5 mm.
long, each usually three flowered, the middle flower sessile, the two lateral
ones pediceled. Flowers slender, tubular, about 3.5 em. long, yellow,
slightly enlarged below and at the apex, the subtending bracts ovate, that
of the sessile flower acuminate, 1 mm. long, those of the lateral pediceled
flowers smaller and often acute, the pedicels of the lateral flowers 3 to 4
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mm. long. Calyx cylindrical, 4 mm. long, glabrous, the limb extended
somewhat beyond the ovary, truncate or obscurely 6-toothed. Corolla
about 3 cm. long, glabrous, the lobes linear, united for the lower 0.5 cm.,
the filaments inserted at about the middle, !) mm. long, inappendiculate
;
anthers linear oblong about 5 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Rizal, Uosoboso (2140 Alton's collector) December 15,
1!M)4. A species apparently related to Loranthus riridis .Men-., but differing in
many characters.
Loranthus cauliflorus Merrill sp. now | Stemmatophyllum, Arthroatemma.
Shrubby, glabrous throughout, the flowers arranged along one side of
the branches below the leaves on very short usually trianthous peduncles.
Branches dark brown, terete, glabrous, lenticellate. Leaves opposite,
coriaceous, 18 to 25 cm. long, 6 to 8 cm. wide, oblong-ovate to ovate-
lanceolate, dull, minutely densely wrinkled when dry, the base acute,
the apex acuminate; nerves about 5 on each side of the midrib, ascending;
petioles stout, 2 to 2.5 cm. long. Flowers rather numerous, red, the
peduncles stout, 2 mm. long or less, each bearing three, sometimes but
two or one, sessile flowers, each flower subtended by a broadly ovate
basal bract about 2.5 mm. long. Calyx cylindrical, 3 mm. long, the
limb short, truncate. Petals 5, free, 2 to 2.4 cm. long, linear, 2 mm. wide
below, free, narrowed above, the recurved portion above the insertion of
the stamen about (S mm. long. Anthers about 7 mm. long, sessile or
subsessile.
Mindanao. Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (55 Mrs. Clemens) January, lHOfi. A
very characteristic species, at once recognizable by its peculiar inflorescence, the
flowers being borne along one side of the branches below the leaves.
Loranthus dementis .Merrill sp. nov. § Dendropthoe.
Shrubby, glabrous throughout except the slightly puberuleut flowers
and inflorescence. Branches brownish gray, stout, terete, with numerous
small lenticels. Leaves coriaceous, ovate to oblong-ovate, alternate, the
base acute, the apex obtuse, dull when dry, 8 to 12 cm. long, 4 to G.5 cm.
wide, with two pairs of stout nerves from near the base of the leaf, the
upper pair extending nearly to the apex, the reticulations lax. Flowers
slender, somewhat curved, 2.5 to 3 cm. long, 2 to 5 racemosely disposed
on each short peduncle, the peduncles numerous, fascicled in the axils
of the leaves. Calyx cylindrical, nearly 3 mm. long, somewhat fer-
ruginous puberulent, the limb produced above the ovary nearly 1 mm..
5-toothed, the basal bract narrowly ovate, acute, about 1.5 mm. long, (he
pedicel 1 to 2 mm. long. Corolla slender, somewhat curved, slightly
inflated above, the tube long, red and yellow, grayish or brownish scurfy
puberulent outside, the lobes 5, 10 to 12 mm. long, the refle.xed portion
above the insertion of the stamens linear, about 8 mm. long. Filaments
4 to 5 mm. long; anthers about 2 mm. long.
Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (Mrs. Clemens) March, 1906, altitude,
about 800 m.
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Loranthus copelandi Merrill sp. nov. Dendrbpthoe S Eudendroplhoe.
Glabrous except the inflorescence, with 11 to 18 cm. long lanceolate to
oblong-lanceolate petioled leaves, and many flowered axillary fascicled
racemes, the flowers red and yellow, ahout 4..") cm. long. Branches
brownish gray, glabrous, terete. Loaves subcoriaceous, glabrous, minutely
wrinkled-rugose when dry, dull, 11 to 18 cm. long, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. wide,
narrowed ahove to the blunt apex and below to the somewhat attenuate!
base, the midrib very stout, the lateral nerves :5 to 4 on each side of the
midrib, long, ascending, the reticulations obscure; petioles stout, ahout 1
cm. long. Inflorescence slightly ferruginous pubescent, 3 to 5 racemes
fascicled in each axil or in the axils of fallen leaves, 4 to T cm. long.
Flowers slender, the buds slightly pubescent, becoming glabrous except
the calyx, red below, yellow above, about 20 in each raceme. Pedicels
ahout 1 nun. long, puberulent, the bract narrowly ovate, acute. 1.5 mm.
long, puberulent. Calyx cylindrical, rather densely ferruginous puberu-
lent. •'> nun. long, with 5 small teeth. Corolla slender, somewhat curved,
slightly enlarged ahove, 4 to 4.5 cm. long, 5-lobed, the lohes linear, ahout
1 cm. long, becoming recurved. Anthers not narrowed below, 3 mm.
long, apiculate-acuminate ; filaments about 5 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Daklan to Kabayan (4407 Merrill) October 27,
1905. Parasitic on Pittosporwn pentandrum (Blanco) Merr., in thickets at about
],!500 in. A species apparently closely related to Loranthus eurratus Blunie.
(littering in its vegetative characters and fascicled racemes.
Loranthus mindanaensis Merrill sp. nov. { Dendropthoe.
Shrubby, glabrous throughout. Branches terete, glabrous, light gray,
the younger hranchlots brownish to olivaceous, rather slender. Leaves
coriaceous, glabrous, dull, ovate to ohlong-ovate, S to 12 cm. long, 4 to
(I cm. wide, the liase broad, usually rounded, the apex blunt-acute, the
midrib stout ; lateral nerves irregular, 3 to 4 on each side of the midrib,
ascending, not prominent, the reticulations lax; petioles stout, ahout
-'! mm. long. Inflorescence axillary, of solitary 3 to 5 cm. long racemose
panicles, the flowers in groups of threes at the ends of the very short
hranchlots. the hranchlots racemosely disposed, opposite. 2 to •'> nun. long.
Flowers sessile, glabrous, the bracts broadly ovate, ahout 1.5 nun. long.
obtuse. Calyx cylindrical, about 3.5 nun. long, the limb truncate, entire,
slightly exceeding the ovary. Corolla red, tubular, not enlarged below,
nearly 2 cm. long, the lohes (>, linear, united for the lower 2 nun. Fila-
ments very short, less than 1 mm. long, inappendiculate, the anthers
linear, ahout .'i nun. long, the portion of the petals above the insertion of
the stamen ahout 5 nun. long, rehYxod in anthesis.
Mindanao, District of Davao, Davao (341 Oopeland) March. 1904, on Theo-
broma cacao L., and Antide&na ghesosmbilla Gaertn.; Mount Apo (285 DeVore
d- Huorer) May. l!)0:i. A speeies related to Loranthus sccuudi floras Merr.. and
L. subaltern ifolius Men., differing in vegetative characters from both.
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Loranthus mirabilis Van Huerck et Muell. Arg. in Act. Soc. Belv. Sci. Nat.
55 (1872) 47. 8temmatophyllum cumingii Van Tiegh. Bull. Soc. Hot. Fr.
41 (1S!)4) 505. Loranthus cumingianus Engl. Nat. Pflanzenfam. Xachtriige
(1897) 128, non L. oumingii Engl. 1. c.
Philippines, without locality (10GG Cuming) 18:h> 1840, in Herb. Bureau of
Science. Pasilan (3447 Hutchinson) December, 1905, parasitic on trees along
the seashore. Mindanao, Davao (.370 QopeUmd) March. 1904; Lake Lanao.
Camp Keithley {Mrs. Clemens) March, 1906.
The oldest name for this species is Loranthus mirabilis Van Huerck et Muell.
Arg., the description being published in 1872 as above cited. The name is
recorded in the first supplement to Index Kewensis, but the citation to the
original publication is not given, the reference being to Van Tieghem, Bull. Soc.
Hot. Fr. 41 (1894) 547, in obs. Van Tieghem 1. c. states that he found this
number of Cuming's Philippine collection in the herbaria of Van Huerck, De-
(andolle, and Boissier under the name L. viirubilis. He did not, however, find a
reference to the place of publication. Both Loranthus mirabilis and Stemmato-
phyllum cumingii {— Loranthus cumingianus) were based on the same number of
(inning's Philippine collection cited above. It was by chance only that 1 found
a reference to the original publication of Loranthus mirabilis, in reading over
the list of Mueller's publications given by Briquet,11 and 1 am indebted to Dr.
William Trelease, director of the Missouri Botanical Garden, for a copy of the
rather long description and discussion of the species, the original publication not
being available in Manila.
Loranthus secundiflorus Merrill ip, now § Dcndropthoe.
Shrubby, less than 1 in. high, glabrous throughout except the minutely
puberulent inflorescence. Branches slender, terete, smooth, somewhat
enlarged and compressed below the nodes, olive brown when dry. Leaves
opposite, lanceolate, coriaceous, shining, sessile, 8 to 10 cm. long, 2 to 3
cm. wide, paler beneath, the base obtuse or subacute, gradually narrowed
above to the slightly acuminate apex; lateral nerves obscure, irregular,
5 to 7 on each side of the midrib, the reticulations lax. Inflorescence
solitary, axillary, of 4 to 8 cm. long racemose panicles, the flowers second,
the axis and branchlets minutely puberulent, the branches of the in-
florescence opposite, very short, about -'5 mm. long, racemosely disposed,
each with 2 or 'A sessile flowers at the apex, the bracts orbieular-ovate,
obtuse, about 2 mm. long. Calyx cylindrical, 4.."> mm. long, minutely
puberulent or Bubglabrous, the limb extending beyond the ovary and
rather prominently 6-toothed. Corolla glabrous, cylindrical, not en-
larged, about 2 cm. long, red, the lobes 2 mm. wide below, united for
the lower 2 mm., the portion above the insertion of the stamens rellexed
in anthesis, 5 to (i mm. long. Anthers sessile, linear, inappendiculate,
about 4.5 mm. long.
Mindanao, Province of Surigao {2'M Bolster) February 10, 1906. Parasitic
on various trees in open lands at an altitude of about 15 m. above the sea. A
species recognizable by its secund flowers and sessile anthers.
u Bull. Herb, lioiss. (1889), 4, 128.
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Loranthus sessiliflorus Merrill sp.. nov. § Phoenioanthemum.
Shrubby, entirely glabrous, with axillary solitary or fascicled spikes <>f
small sessile flowers, the whole inflorescence glabrous, red. Branches dark
reddish brown or nearly black when dry, terete. Leaves opposite, very
coriaceous, broadly-ovate to suborbicular-ovate, dull and minutely wrin-
kled on both surfaces when dry. the apex broad, rounded or obtuse,
rarely somewhat narrowed and acute, the base acute to subt runcate, <S to
1 1 cm. long, 5 to 8 cm. wide, the nerves I to 5 on each side of the stout
midrib, obscure; petioles stout, about 1 cm. long. Spikes 1 to 1 or 5 in
each axil, usually :!. ! to ] cm. long, many flowered. Flowers red.
sessile, about "i mm. Long, the subtending bract very thick, orbicular.
Dearly 1..") mm. in diameter. Calyx glabrous, cylindrical, about '! mm.
long, the limb very slightly produced hcyond the ovary, truncate. Petals
I, I'vvi' to the base, linear, scarcely widened below, 5 mm. long, the upper
half curved-reflexed from the insertion of the stamens. Filaments about
1 mm. long, slightly rugose-wrinkled near the insertion below, the
anthers continuous, slightly wider than the filaments, oblong, 1..") mm.
long. Style glabrous, about 5 mm. long. Immature fruit small, ovoid.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Mount Mariveles (If 71 Whitford) March, 1005;
Province of Benguet, Baguio (6057 Elmer) March, 1904. Mindobo, Baco River
(4041 Merrill) March, 1905; (125 McGregor) March, 1905. Parasitic on various
trees, sen level to an altitude of about 1,500 in.
Loranthus subalternifolius Merrill noin. nov, Amylotheoa cumingii Van Tiegh.
Bull. Bot. Soc. France. 41 (1894) 2(14. Loranthus cumiiujii Engl. Nat.
Pflanzenfam. Nachtr. (1807) 128, non L. oumingianus Engl. l. c.
Glabrous throughout. Branches light gray, terete, the branchlets
often olivaceous, somewhat thickened and compressed below the nodes,
smooth. Leaves coriaceous, subalternate, or the upper ones opposite,
oblong-ovate, usually pale when dry, Bomewhal shining 8 to L3 cm. long,
4 to 5.5 cm. wide, usually gradually nan-owed above to the acute, rarely
slight I v acuminate apex, and more abruptly narrowed below to the
acute, often decurrent base; nerves about (i on each Bide of the midrib,
obscure; petioles 1 to 1.5 cm. long. Inflorescence of solitary, axillary,
racemose panicles 4 to 7 cm. long, the branches short, opposite, spreading,
racemosely disposed, about -'5 mm. long, each bearing three sessile flowers
at the apex, the bracts reniform. rounded, about 2 mm. long. Calyx
cylindrical, about 5.5 mm. long, the Limb strongly produced beyond the
ovary, truncate, somewhat spreading. Corolla tubular, about 18 mm.
long, golden yellow, somewhat inflated below, the lobes 6, linear, united
for the lower ;! mm. Filaments very stout, about 2 mm. long; anthers
lineai -
, 2.5 mm. long, the portion of the petals above the insertion of the
stamens thickened, nearly 6 mm. long, spreading or reflexed in anthesis.
Philippines (1969 Owning) 1836-1840. Luzon, Province of Benguet, Sablan
(6191 Elmer) April. 1904.
The above description is based on No. (>191 Elmer, my specimen of Cuming's
plant a cotype of Amylotheoa cumingii Van Tiegh.= Loranthus cumingii Engl.,
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being fragmentary, but sufficient I believe to show the identity of the two speci-
mens. Van Tieghem'a description being very short and imperfect, it has been
thought well to publish a longer one here.
Loranthus viridis Merrill sp. nov. § Dendropthoe.
Coarse, more or less branched, shrubby, glabrous throughout. Leaves
opposite, coriaceous, usually pale or yellowish when dry, elliptical-ovate,
ovate or even obovate, 6 to 11 cm. long, 4 to 6 cm. wide, rounded or acute
at the apex, narrowed below to the acute, slightly decurrent base, shin-
ing above, dull beneath, the midrib stout, the lateral nerves obscure;
petioles stout, 2 to 3 cm. long. Cymes 5 cm. long or less, few flowered,
glabrous, solitary in the upper axils and terminal, the branches few, three
or four, whorled at the summit of the 1 to 2.5 cm. long peduncles the
branches spreading, about 1 cm. long, each branchlet with two or three
flowers the pedicels about 2 mm. long, the bract subtending the flower
small, orbicular-ovate, rounded. Flowers pale green, about 3.5 cm. long,
the buds somewhat clavate at the tips. Calyx cylindrical, glabrous, 5
to 6 mm. long, the limb truncate, or very obscurely 6 toothed, slightly
exceeding the ovary. Corolla slightly swollen below, the lobes (i, united
for the lower 0.5 cm., 3 mm. wide below, gradually narrowed upward
and 1 mm. wide above, the upper 1 cm. reflexed from the insertion of the
stamens, much thickened and deeply channeled on the inner surface.
Stamens 8 mm. long, the antberiferous portion narrow, about 3.5 mm.
long, inappendiculate. Fruit fleshy, glabrous, ellipsoidal, about 12 mm.
long.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, .Mount Mariveles (810, 1814, 2938 Borden) June.
September, 1904, and March, 1905. No. 1953 Cuming, Philippines, without
locality, of which a fragmentaiy specimen exists in our herbarium, appears to
belong here.
PHRYGILANTHUS Eichl.
Phrygilanthus obtusifolius Merrill sp. nov.
Glabrous throughout. Shrubby, much branched, about 1 m. long, the
branches slender, brown or yellowish when dry, rigid, terete, the younger
branches often somewhat compressed below the nodes, the nodes promi-
nent. Leaves opposite, oblong-obovate, 3 to G cm. long, 1 to 2.5 cm. wide,
the apex broad, rounded, gradually narrowed below to the cuneate base,
coriaceous, dull, finely wrinkled on both surfaces when dvy. the nerves,
including the midrib, obsolete or nearly so; petioles 3 to 5 mm. long.
Cymes glabrous, axillary and terminal, few, usually 2-rlowered, solitary
or two or three from each node, the peduncles slender, 1 to 2 cm. long,
the pedicels 3 mm. long. Flowers white about 1 cm. long the bract small,
rounded, about 1 mm. long. Calyx glabrous, cylindrical, truncate, 3 mm.
long, the limb slightly exceeding the ovary. Petals 5, free, slightly
enlarged, and 2 mm. wide below, narrowed above, the upper three- fifths
curved -reflexed from the insertion of the stamens. Filaments 6 mm.
long; anthers oblong, obtuse, versa! ile. Style glabrous, about 12 mm.
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long, slender. Fruil yellowish or bright nn], glabrous, fleshy, ovoid, G
to 7 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao River, Mount Mariveles (1081, 134 Whit-
ford) February, 1906, May, 1904; (1813 Borden) September, 1004. Parasitic
on Eugenia and other trees in forests at about (500 m. about the sea.
The iirst species of the genus to be found in the Philippines, the other known
species being mostly confined to tropical America and Australia. In gross char-
acters and habit strongly resembling Loranthua nodosus (Van Tiegh.) Engl.
Loranthua sp. Merr. Phil. Journ. Bci. Suppl. 1 (1906) 50.
OLACACE^,
XIMENIA Linn.
Ximenia americana Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 1103; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 1 (1855)
786; Masters in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 (1875) 574 ; F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(188.3) 45.
Ha.nii.an (3407 Hutchinson) December, 1905. Along the seashore, common.
Moro. Pongungan. Palawan, Malinao River (3700 Outran) February, 1906.
This widely distributed species has previously been reported from the Philip-
pines only by Fernandez-Villar, who states that he saw living specimens in many
localities in the Province of lloilo, Panay. So far as is known, the specimens
cited above are the only Philippine ones extant. Tropical shores id' America,
Africa. Asia, and Malaya.
BERBERIDACE^E.
MAHONIA Linn.
Mahonia nepalensis DC. Syst. 22 (1821) 21; Prodr. 1 (1824) 100; Fedde in
Engl. Hot. Jahrb. 31 (1001) 120. Berberia nepalensis Spreng. Syst. Veg. 2
(1825) 120; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. 1 (1872) 100; Forbes & Ifemsl. Journ.
Linn. Soc. Hot. 23 ( 1880) 31.
LUZON, Province of Penguet. Bagnio (5020 Elmer) March, 1004; (18 Topping)
February, L903. An interesting addition to our knowledge of the Asiatic element
in Hie Philippine flora, the species having previously been known from the
mountains of British India, Java, China, and Japan. No. 5029 Elmer has been
examined by Schneider, who has recently monographed the genus Berberis?" and
who verities the above identification, although stating that in the absence of
Rowers the determination can not be absolutely certain. Topping's specimen is
with flowers, and offers no characters by which I am able to distinguish the
Philippine form from the above species.
AXOXArE.K.
UNONA Linn.
Unona merrittii Merrill sp. now % Stenopetalon.
A tree 20 to 25 in. high, glabrous throughout except the slightly
puberulent flowers, the flowers greenish yellow, very fragrant, in fascicles
from small tubercles on the branches below the leaves. Branches gray
or grayish brown, quite glabrous throughout, striate when dry. Leaves
'- Hull. Herb. Boina ( 1005) 11:5.
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oblong-lanceolate to elliptical-lanceolate, glabrous, subcoriaceous, shin-
ing above, pale and somewhat glaucous beneath, 10 to 14 cm. Long, 2
to 3 cm. wide, the base acute, Blightly inequilateral, the apex acute or
obscurely sharp acuminate; nerves about 15 on each side of the midrib,
indistinct, scarcely more prominent than the secondary nerves and lax
reticulations; petioles glabrous, 5 mm. long. Flowers in fascicles of 4
to 10 or more on the branches below the leaves, the pedicels slender,
glabrous, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. Jong. Calyx pubescent, the lobes orbicular-
reniform, rounded, about 1.2 mm. long, wider than long. Petals (i,
2-seriate, equal, narrowly oblong blunt, not or but slightly narrowed
above, puberulent, 1.6 to 2 cm. long, 4 mm. wide. Stamens about. 1
mm. long, nearly as wide, the connective very shortly produced, truncate,
concealing the cells. Ovaries many, glabrous, oblong, 1 mm. long, the
ovules 2, on the ventral suture; stigma elliptical-ovoid, equaling the
ovary in size. Fruit unknown.
MlNDOBO, Bongabong River (1447 Whitford) February 23, 1 !>00 (type); (3712
.1/. L. Merritt) March 20. 1906. Delta of the river slightly above sea level, in
forests. A species apparently related to Unona desmantha I look. f. et Tli., but
quite distinct from that species. The flowers have the same color and odor as
Ganangium odoratum Baill.
MYRISTICACE^E.
MYRISTICA Linn.
Myristica nivea Merrill sp. now
A tree about 12 m. high, glabrous. Branches terete, striate, glabrous
except the innovations. Leaves chartaceous, oblong, the base rounded, the
apex acute, glabrous above and somewhat shining, beneath glabrous, white,
the midvein thick; nerves 14 to 15 on each side of the midrib, prominent,
curved, brown, anastomosing near the margin, the secondary and tertiary
nerves indistinct, the reticulations lax; petioles glabrous, sulcate, rugose
when dry, 1 to 3 cm. long. Staminate inflorescence axillary, few flowered,
the peduncle very short, the pedicels \\ mm. long, ferruginous pubescent,
shorter than the flowers. Flowers subovoid, 7 to 9 mm. long, fasciculate,
outside rufous-pubescent, inside glabrous, three parted for the upper one-
fourth or one-fifth, the basal bract broadly ovate, obtuse, pubescent
outside. Anthers about 10, 3 to 4 mm. long, narrowly linear, connate,
glabrous, the stipe shorter than the column. Fruit solitary, short and
thickly pediceled, broadly ovoid, subtruncate or rounded at the base,
rounded at the apex, densely rufous pubescent or puberulent, 'A cm. long,
the pericarp thick, the aril laciniate nearly to the base, the areolae narrow.
BASILAN (3454 Hutchinson) December, 1905 (Staminate flowers). Mindanao,
District of Zamboanga, San Ramon (CopeUmd) March, 1005 (fruit).
A species apparently most closely related to Myristica mindanaensis Warb., of
the known Philippine species of this genus, differing from it in its fewer nerved
leaves, fasciculate, much larger flowers, and other characters. Myristica nivea
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is well characterized by the very white under surface of its leaves and very
obscure, almost obsolete, lax, not parallel reticulations. Jt is known to the
natives of Basilan as Nyatnyat.
lauracej:.
ACTINODAPHNE Nees.
Actinodaphne philippinensis Merrill sp. nov.
A tree 15 to 20 in. high, quite glabrous except the inflorescence, with
penninerved oblong-ovate to elliptical-ovate, alternate, aubcoriaceous
leaves which are somewhat glaucous beneath, and short, axillary, racemose
inflorescence, the clusters of flowers pediceled. Branches brown, gla-
brous, the younger ones nearly black when dry. Leaves 8 to 15 cm. long,
4 to 8 cm. wide, shining above, the base rounded or acute, rarely slightly
inequilateral, the apex acute or obscurely acuminate; nerves about 10
on each side of the midrib, prominent beneath, scarcely anastomosing,
the ultimate reticulations dense; petioles 2.5 to 4 cm. long. Racemes
axillary or from the axils of fallen leaves, rather densely ferruginous
puberulent, the axis 1 cm. long or less, the peduncles 1 cm. long or less,
[Hiberulent. the bracts (>, orbicular ovate, concave 1 , rounded, (> to 7 mm.
long, veined, glabrous or slightly pubescent. Flowers about. 7 in each
cluster, yellow, the perianth segments (>, sometimes .">. lanceolate, acute
or acuminate, about I mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, somewhat pilose, the
tube about 1 mm. long. Stamens !), all fertile, tin; anthers 4-locellate,
all introrse: filaments about 4 mm. long, pilose below, the inner three
glandular at the base. Pistillate flowers and fruits not seen.
Mi.ndoro, Bongabong River (1476. 1410 Whitfordj 3<>(>7 Merritt) February,
March, 190(i, the former with mature flowers, the latter two with buds only.
In forests, delta of the Bongabong River, slightly above sea level, the first species
of the genus to be reported from the Philippines. T.. Bakan.
CRYPTOCARYA R. Br.
Cryptocarya acuminata Merrill sp. nov.
A tree 8 to 12 m. high with alternate ovate-lanceolate t<> oblong-lan-
ceolate, rather slenderly sharply acuminate penninerved leaves which are
paler and glaucous beneath, and axillary and terminal panicles which
are densely ferruginous pubescent with short shining hairs. Branches
light brown, rather densely ferruginous puberulent. Leaves subeor-
iaceous, shining and glabrous above, beneath glabrous or minutely puber-
ulent on the midrib and nerves when young, the base rounded or acute.
gradually narrowed above to the slender acuminate apex; nerves 8 to 10
on each side of the midrib, prominent beneath, ascending, parallel,
scarce! v anastomosing, the reticulations indistinct: petioles ferruginous
puberulent, 1 to 1.0 cm. long. Panicles 5 to 7 cm. long, the peduncles
cm. long. Perianth segments 6, elliptical ovate to oblong ovate..) IO
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acute or obtuse, subequal, densely ferruginous puberulent outside, aboul
2 mm. Long, about equaling tbe tube. Fertile stamens !), tbe filaments
short
,
somewhat pubescent, the anthers 8-locellate, those of the first and
second series introrse, those of the third series extrorse, the fourth series
of large stipitate, cordate, acuminate, staminodes. Ovary narrowly
ovoid, glabrous, narrowed above into the style. Fruit black when dry,
glabrous, or slightly puberulent, sinning, subglobose, about 7 mm. in
diameter.
Mindobo, Bongabong River (3(>73 Merrill ; 142.1 Whitford) March, February,
19(H). In forests near the liver slightly above sea level.
DEHAASIA Blume.
Dehaasia triandra Merrill sp. nov.
A tree 10 to 15 m. high, glabrous, only tbe three inner stamens fertile,
the outer series reduced to staminodes. Branches light gray, glabrous.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate to oblong-ovate, glabrous, subcoriaceous, some-
what sinning on both surfaces, 10 to 20 cm. long, 4 to 7 cm. wide,
narrowed below to the acute base and above to the sharply acuminate
apex; nerves 7 to 9 on each side of the midrib, curved ascending, rather
distinct beneath, the reticulations rather obscure, lax; petioles 1.5 to
2 cm. long, nearly black when dry. Panicles several from the young
portions of each branchlet, glabrous, black when dry, 4 to 1(1 cm. long,
few flowered, the peduncles 5 cm. long or less, the branches usually
spreading, the flowers usually in threes at the tips of the branchlets.
Flowers small, hermaphrodite. Calyx segments 6, deciduous, broadly
ovate, acute, the inner three about 1.5 mm. long, the outer three some-
what smaller, slightly ciliate on the margins. Fertile stamens 3 only,
in the inner row, the filaments pubescent, glandular at the base, the
anthers 2-celled, extrorse, the stamens of the router series reduced to
flattened pubescent staminodes. Ovary narrowly ovoid, glabrous, about
1 mm. long, narrowed above into the 1 mm. Jong style. Fruit elliptical
to elliptical oblong, glabrous, 3 to 3.5 cm. long, 1.5 to 2 cm. thick, the
pedicel when fresh 5 cm. long or less, at least as thick as the mature
fruit, fleshy, bright red, when dry 2 to 5 cm. long, less than 1 cm. thick,
black.
Mindobo, Bongabong River (.1751 Merrill; 14f)9 Whitford) March, February,
1906. Masbate (3008 Merrill) August, 1903. LUZON, Province of Rizal (2000
A hern's collector) November, 1904.
An anomalous species, differing from Dehaasia as described in its 3, not 9.
fertile stamens, but so evident are the fruit characters that J have not hesitated
to refer it to the above genus. In connection with this species I have carefully
studied the description of Xalyada laurifolia Blanco, referred by F.-Villar to
Ihifrideroxylon borneen&e. The above specimens do not at all agree with Blanco's
description, and to me it appears very doubtful if Salgada can be referred to
Eusideroaylon with safety.
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GRUCIFEBE^.
LEPIDIUM Linn.
Lepidium ruderale Linn. S|>. PI. (17.">3) <»4") : Hook. f. A Andr. in Hook. f. PL
Brit. I ml. 1 ( 1872) 160.
Luzon, Province of Cagayan, Tuguegarao ( 188 Merrill) June 8, 1902. In dry,
open, waste places, a weed, apparently introduced, but well established. Not
previously reported from the Philippines. Europe, Asia. North America, and
Australia.
CARDAMINE Linn.
Cardamine parviflora Linn. Sp. PL ed. 2 (1763) 914; DC. Prodr. 1 (1S24)
152; Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 23 (1886) 44.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Balili (4009 Merrill) November .">. 1906, in a coffee
plantation, damp shaded soil at about 1,000 m.; Province of Benguet, Baguio
(6846 Elmer) March, li)04, in open damp soil along streams at abont 1,400 m.
The first species of tlie genus to be reported from the Philippines, apparently
native, and not distinguishable from the widely distributed Cardamine parviflora
Linn., which extends from North America to Kurope. northern Africa, and tem-
perate Asia southward to Formosa.
ROSACEA.
RUBUS Linn.
Rubus copelandi Merrill sp. now
All ascending plant 1 to 1.8 in. high, with trifoliate leaves and solitary
axillary white flowers, or sometimes two or more pedicels from the upper
axils, the steins, petioles, and pedicels with usually slender, recurved
spines, and slender spine-like capitellate hairs. Steins terete, greenish,
or reddish, not at all pubescent, the spines and intermixed capitellate
hairs rather numerous. Leaves alternate, trifoliate, the petioles about
'A em. Long, spiny and with capitellate stiff hairs, the stipules ovate-
lanceolate to oblong ovate, acuminate, nearly 1 cm. Long, foliaceous.
capitellate hairy: leaflets ovate to elliptical-ovate, acuminate, linn, brittle
when dry. glabrous on both surfaces, except the somewhat pubescent
midrib above, paler beneath, 1 to 7 cm. long, '2 to \ cm. wide, rather
abruptly acuminate, the base broad, rounded, that of the lateral leaflets
often inequilateral, the margins dentate or bidentate, the teeth small.
mucronate acuminate; nerves about 10 on each side of the midrib, rather
prominent, parallel, the midrib and often the lateral nerves with retrorse
spines beneath, petiolules of the terminal leaflets about 1.5 cm. Long,
of the lateral ones 1 to 2 mm. Flowers white. 2.5 to :\ cm. in diameter,
the pedicels 1 cm. long or less, spiny and with capitellate hairs. Calyx
cinereous pubescent or puberulent, tin- Lobes with few slender spines and
capitellate hairs, ovate lanceolate, acuminate, often 1 cm. long, 5 mm.
wide or less. Petals elliptical, rounded, somewhat narrowed below,
about 12 mm. Long, 8 mm. wide, distinctly veined. Stamens indefinite;
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filaments 4 to 5 mm. long, glabrous; anthers 1 mm. Ovaries many,
glabrous. Receptacle glabrous. Fruit rv<\. ovoid about 1.5 cm. long,
glabrous.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4810 Merrill) November 8, 1905. In
thickets near border of the mossy forest at about 2,200 m. A species characterized
by its trifoliate leaves, solitary large (lowers, and peculiar capitellate, almost
spine-like, hairs.
Rubus luzoniensis Merrill sp. nov.
A scandent shrub 5 to (> m. high, with simple loaves, and terminal lax
panicles, the branches, inflorescence, and under surface of the leaves
densely pale ferruginous pubescent. Branches brown, terete, stiff, with
scattered, small, usually somewhat retrorse spines, densely ferruginous
pubescent. Leaves coriaceous, ovate to elliptical-ovate, 5 to 10 cm. long.
4 to 7 cm. wide, the base broad, truncate to slightly cordate, the apex-
acute or blunt, the margins rather finely dentate, not lobed, the upper
surface dull or slightly shining, somewhat pilose on the midrib ami nerves
and also with \\>\v scattered long hail's on the lamina, becoming nearly
glabrous, the under surface pale and very densely pubescent, the midrib
and nerves also with scattered long hairs, the midrib with few scattered
spines
;
nerves (> to 7 on each side of the midrib, prominent, ascending,
nearly straight, the reticulations prominent, subparallel; petioles 1 to
2.5 cm. long, densely pubescent and with small scattered spines. Inflores-
cence a terminal, rather lax panicle often .'SO cm. long, the rhachis,
branches and branchlets very densely ferruginous pubescent or pilose, and
with scattered small spines, the branches irregular, distant, usually spread-
ing, the lower ones often 15 cm. long, few flowered. Flowers white, short
pediceled, about 1.(5 cm. in diameter, the bracts ovate lanceolate, densely
pubescent, 5 mm. long or less. Calyx very densely ferruginous pilose.
the lobes ovate to oblong-ovate, acute, about (i mm. long. Petals oblong
oboyate, gradually narrowed below, obtuse, (i to 1 mm. long, .'5 to -1 mm.
wide. Stamens indefinite; filaments glabrous, about 5 mm. long; anthers
0.5 mm. long. Ovaries many, somewhat pilose on one side above or
nearly glabrous, the receptacle pilose. Fruit unknown.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4.">96 Merrill) November 4, 190.").
In the mossy forest at about 2,250 m. Sterile specimens of another species were
collected in the same locality, strongly resembling the above, but the leaves quite
glabrous or at least only slightly pilose beneath.
LEGUMINOSEJE.
INDIGOFERA Linn.
Indigofera linifolia Retz. Obs. 4 (1779 1701) 29; Baker in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
hid. 2 ( 1876) 92.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Ambuklao to Daklan (4387 Merrill) October 25,
1905. On dry, rocky banks in open grass lands at an altitude of about HOI) m.
Not previously reported from the Philippines. Abyssinia to Afghanistan, British
India. Malava. and northern Australia.
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MUCUNA Adans.
Mucuna acuminata Merrill sp. nov. § Carpopogon.
A long slender climber reaching a height of from 12 to 15 in. with
slender glabrous branches, glabrous trifoliate leaves and short or long
peduncled pendulous inlloreseence, the flowers pale green or nearly white,
5 to 5.5 em. long, the pods about 20 cm. long, rather strongly abruptly
acuminate, without transverse plates and nearly glabrous, broadly winged
down both sutures. Petioles S to 10 cm. long, glabrous or very slightly
pubescent, the petiolules about ."> nun. long; leaflets ovate to elliptical
ovate, 10 to IS cm. long, (i to 11 cm. wide, abruptly caudate-acuminate.
the base rounded or subcordate, the terminal one regular, the lateral
ones inequilateral glabrous, or when young with few appresscd hairs;
stipels subulate, nearly 5 mm. long. Peduncles slender, 30 to 60 cm.
or more in length, the flowers paniculate at the apex, the branches
5 cm. long or less, the pedicels 1 to 1.5 cm. long, pubescent; bracts and
bracteoles early deciduous. Calyx cup-shaped. 1 cm. long, about as broad,
densely ferruginous and cinerous pubescent, but without stinging hairs,
suboblique, the teeth short, broad. Keel and wings subequal, the former
somewhat inflexed at the apex, the wings clawed, aurieled at the base,
pubescent on the margins below; standard about 2.5 cm. long, wider
than long, refuse. Pod oblong, 18 to 21 cm. long. 5 to 5.5 cm. wide.
4 to 6 seeded, black when dry, shining, reticulate, but without plaits and
stinging hairs, often somewhat pubescent below, the base acuminate, the
apex abruptly apieulate-acuminate. the acumen l.."> to 2 cm. long, the
marginal wings about 1 cm. wide.
Mixdoro, Baco River (4069 Merrill) March, 1 !)<)."> (type)
;
(220, 322 Mc(lregor)
April-May, 1005. In thickets along the river. Possibly No. 2!)">f> Alicia's col-
lector, from Bosoboso, Province of Rizal. Luzon, is the same, but tlie specimens
are with immature flowers only.
A species closely related to Mucuna gigantea DC. differing from that species
in its larger pods, which are without stinging hairs and which are rather long
apieulate-acuminate, rattier larger (lowers and leaves, the leaflets also differing
in shape and size. Differing from .1/. longipedunculata Merr.. in its much smaller
Blowers.
Mucuna luzoniensis Merrill sp. nov. § Stizulubium.
Scandent, the trifoliate leaves '20 cm. long or less, the short peduncled
racemes 15 to tO cm. long, densely flowered, the flowers black-purple,
about 3.5 cm. long, the pods flattened, scarcely turgid, not plaited or
winged, straight, !' cm. long. L.5 cm. wide, densely covered with reddish-
brown pungent stinging hairs. Petioles 8 to in cm. long, pubescent,
the petiolules very densely pubescent, about 5 mm. long; terminal leaflet
broadly ovate, rounded-truncate at the base, the apex rounded, apiculate,
the lateral leaflets somewhat larger, 8 to !) cm. long, (i to S cm. wide,
irregularly broadly truncate at the base, the apex rounded, apiculate.
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beneath vcrv densely grayish pubescent, above pubescent, especially on
the nerves; nerves rather prominent, <> to 7 pairs. Racemes densely
cinereous pubescent and with brownish stinging hairs. Pedicels about
5 nun. long. Calyx about 1 cm. long, the teeth acute or acuminate,
cinereous pubescent and with numeruos long, brownish red, stinging hairs.
Corolla black-purple, about 3.5 cm. long; standard about 2 cm. long;
wings slightly shorter than the keel, the latter Bomewhat indexed at the
apex. Pod tlat, straight, abruptly hooked at the apex, with about 5
seeds.
Luzon, Province of Union, Bauang (5!)!)?) Elmer) February, 1904, distributed
as Muruna sericophyUa Pork., from which it differs in its apiculate, not refuse
leaflets, somewhat smaller flowers, and much broader pods. *
Mucuna lyonii Merrill sp. now § Stizolobium. Vegretia mitts Rlanco (non
Beauv.) Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 588; ed. 2 (1845) 410; ed. 3, 2 (1878)
388; Naves 1. c. /. }05 his. Mucuna nivca F.-Vill. (non DC.) Nov. App.
(1883) 63.
A scandent annual vine with somewhat pubescent, with apiculate
leaflets, axillary racemes 30 to 40 cm. long, of very pale green, nearly
white flowers 4 to 4..*) cm. long and narrowly oblong pods 10 to 12 cm.
long, 2 em. wide, densely covered with brown or gray hairs, not plaited
or winged. Steins striate, pubescent with appressed grayish hairs. Leaves
25 to 40 em. long, the leaflets three, membranous, the terminal one broadly
ovate, regular, the apex acute or obtuse, the base subtruncate-acnte, 11 to
14 em. long. 9 to 11 cm. wide, tbe lateral leaflets 20 cm. long and 12 cm.
wide, or less, oblique-truncate at tbe base, much broader on one side
of the midrib than on the other, tbe apex apiculate, glabrous and shining
above, beneath paler and with scattered appressed rather long grayish
hairs; petioles 30 cm. long or less, somewhat pubescent; petiolules
nearly 1 cm. long, rather densely pubescent; stipels subulate, about 2
mm. long. Racemes 30 to 40 cm. long, many flowered, more or less
appressed grayish pubescent. Flowers in groups of threes, tbe inter-
nodes 1.5 to 2 cm. long, the pedicels about 8 nun. long. Calyx pale
green, rather densely appressed grayish pubescent, tbe upper tooth
triangular-ovate, acute, 7 to 8 mm. long, tbe lower lanceolate, acuminate,
1 cm. long, the two lateral ones lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 5 mm.
long. Standard broadly elliptical-ovate, 2.5 cm. long. 2 cm. wide, obtuse.
minutely retuse ; wings 4 cm. long, 1.5 cm. wide, obtuse, auriculate at
the base, claw short; keel equaling the wings, the upper 1 cm. indexed,
auricled at the base, the claw short. Ovary hirsute. Pods slightly
turgid, somewhat curved, mucronate at the apex, slightly compressed
between the seeds ; seeds about <>.
Description from plants raised in Manila by W. X. Lyon of the Bureau of
Agriculture, the seeds from Pampanga Province, Luzon, known to the Pampangans
as Sabual. Blanco gives only the Spanish names Habas and Oarbanzos.
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PTEROCARPUS Linn.
Pterocarpus klemmei Merrill sp. nov.
A Large tree with glabrous shining leaves, terminal panicles and yel-
low flowers, the pods densely dark In-own velvety pubescent when young
and with many short soft spine-like processes in the central portion.
Branches Lenticellate, glabrous. Leaves alternate, about 20 cm. long,
the rhachis slightly and sparingly pubescent with very short hairs:
leaflets alternate, about 10, thinly coriaceous or submembranous, ovate to
oblong-ovate, acuminate, the base broad, rounded. 5 to *i cm. long, •'> to 1
cm. wide, glabrous and shining on both surfaces; nerves about 8 on each
side of the midrib, the reticulations close, distinct ; petiolules 2 to 3 nun.
Long. Panicles about 20 cm. Long. Flowers yellow, about 1.5 cm. Long.
Calyx ahoid !) mm. long, the Lobes short, acute or acuminate, pubescent
with few scattered short hairs. Pods (immature) oblong-ovate, about
cm. long, thin, the stipe short, the pedicel about 1 cm. Long, the
periphery of the pod from stipe to style nearly straight or slightly
convex, the style subulate, both surfaces densely dark brown velvety
pubescent, shining, the wings without spine-like processes, hut the pod
proper with numerous soft spine-like processes v mm. Long or less.
Luzon, Province of Cagayan, Palanan ( 4275 11'. Klemme) June, 1906.
A species in vegetative and floral characters resembling Pterocarpus indioua
Willi!., and I', cchinalus I'ers., differing from both in its densely velvety young
pods, from the former in having soft, spine-like processes on the pods and from
the latter in havil)g fewer and shorter, soft, spine-like processes instead of
numerous still' spines. The fourth species of the genus to be found in the Phil-
ippines, possibly a fifth being represented by No. 1002 Clark, Masbate, this
specimen having densely velvety young pods without spine-like processes.
SINDORA Miq.
Sindora supa Merrill ap, nov. S.indora wallichii var. intermedia F.-Vill. (non
Bak. ) Nov. App. (1880) 71. Sindora wallichii Vidal (non Benth.) Sinopsis,
Atlas (1883) 24. I. '/.?. /'. C; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 118; Ceron Cat,
PI. Herb. (1892) 70; Ahern Import. Philip. Woods (1001) SO.
A tree reaching a height of '-i"> m. and a diameter of 1 1" cm. with
equally pinnate leaves, coriaceous glabrous Leaflets and densely pubescent
calyx lobes which have a few straight or curved spines on the upper half.
Branches ami hranchlets glabrous. Leaves with a glabrous rhachis (> to
1 cm. Long; stipules foliaceous. 1 em. Long, acute, the base rounded or
auriculate, glabrous or nearly so: leaflets 2, or mostly 3-jugate, the lower
pair somewhat smaller than those above, oblong-ovate, 5 to 8 cm. long,
^..'t to -1 cm. wide, very coriaceous, entirely glabrous or with few scattered
hairs on the tinder surface, especially on the midrib, the apex rounded,
the base acute: nerves numerous, close, faint: petiolules I mm. Long,
glabrous. Flowers in rather dense axillary and terminal panicles 10 to
15 cm. long, the rhachis densely pubescenl : bracts 1 mm. long, acute 1 ,
puhescenl : pedicels 2 nun. long, each with two lanceolate acute pubescent
ion
bracteoles I mm. long. Calyx tube short, the Lobes four, thick, 1 cm.
long, densely pubescent within with appressed yellowish hairs, outside
densely cinereous puberulous and in the upper half with \'vw straight or
curved puhescent spines about 3 nun. long. Petal 1. as long as the calyx
lobes, densely appressed puhescent on the margins below. Staminal
sheath and filaments hairy. Ovary hirsute. Pod broadly ovate, flat-
tened,, rounded at the base, the apical beak very small or nearly obsolete.
Valves dehiscent, woody, uniformly armed on the outside with strong
straight spines 5 mm. long or less and more or less densely ferruginous
puhescent, becoming quite glabrous in age. Seeds usually four, ovate,
hard, black, with an arillate funicle.
Luzox, Province of Tayabas, Pagbilao (281] Merrill) May, 1903; Lagumanoc
(2596 Merrill) March, 1903; (23 Ware) September, 1!)03; (910 Whitford) Sep-
tember, 1904; (20] Merrill) Decades Philip. Forest Flora, cell. Jhml, May, 1903;
Atimonan (859 Bath) June, 1904; Gtuinayangan (800 Bath) June 1. 1904: (2021
Merrill) April, 1903; Baler (1010 Merrill) August, 1902.
A species related to, and previously identified with Sindora wallichii Benth.
(S. uallichiana Benth.) of the Malayan Peninsula, differing from that species
in its glabrous leaves, and larger pods. Dr. Prain, director of the Royal Gardens,
Kew, has examined some of the material cited above and informs me that this
species is not identical with Bentham's 8. wallichiana. I have accordingly de-
scribed the Philippine plant as a distinct species, using for the specific name the
Tagalog name "Supa," by which this important timber tree is universally known
in the Philippines.
The timber of this tree is hard and of a yellowish or reddish color, being used'
in naval and general constructions, and is frequently substituted for the more
valuable "Ipil" wood {Inlsia bijuga 0. Ktze.). From 1900 to 1904 BUpa ranked
fourteenth in amount received in the local lumber markets, with a total of
177,189 feet B. M., its average price for sawed lumber being $81.50. United States
currency per 1.000 feet B. M.
In addition to being a valuable timber tree, supa also yields considerable quan-
tities of straw-colored or light-yellow, somewhat fragrant oil which burns with
a clear flame. This has been discussed by Clover 13 sub Sindora wallichii.
From a report submitted to the Chief of the Forestry Bureau by Mr, Kobbe.
forester, the following extracts are taken:
"This oil (supa) is secured from the trunk of the living tree and not from
the fruit or dead wood. The tree is usually backed with bolo cuts as high as a
man can reach and the oil runs down the channels so formed, into some vessel
so placed as to catch the product. The oil seems to be a product of the entire
woody portion of the tree and does not flow from any particular portion such
as the sap wood only. If an auger hole be bored into the heart of a living
tree, as much as 10 liters of oil is frequently obtained from the one hole. When
the trees are slashed for gathering the oil, the first that exudes is set on fire,
the heat causing a great increase in the flow of oil."
"The oil is not widely used. There is a demand for it for the manufacture of
paint, especially for use on ships, varnish for sailboats, etc.. and as an illumi-
nating oil."
Tagalog, Supa, in Baler also Manapo.
"Phil. Juuni. Science (1900), 1, 192.
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RUTAGEiE.
ATALANTIA Correa.
Atalantia linearis (Blanco). Limonia linearis Blanco, Fl. Kili|>. ed. I (1837)
:!57. Limonia monophylla Blanco, 1. e. ed. 2 (184r>) 252; ed. :5, 2 (1878)
lO.'i; Morrill, Govt. Lib. Publ. 27 (1905) 28, non Linn. Atalantia mono-
phylla F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1880) 27, non ('.urea.
A slii-iih 1 io :i in. high. Branches light gray, glabrous, tin 1 young
branchlets greenish, pubescent or puberulent, terete. Leaves alternate,
linear to narrowly linear-oblong or linear-lanceolate, glabrous, shining,
coriaceous. 2 to 1 cm. long, ',) to 10 mm. wide, the base acute 1 , the apex
blunt, retuse, entire, the margins often somewhat recurved, the midrib
prominent, the lateral nerves numerous, scarcely more distinct than the
dense reticulations; petioles glabrous or pubescent, :i mm. long or less.
Inflorescence of terminal and axillary panicles. 3 to "> cm. long, pubescent,
the branches short, W'\v flowered. Flowers white, short pediceled, about
6.5 mm. long. Calyx short, regularly 5-lobed, the lobes imbricate,
broadly suborbicular. rounded, about '> mm. long. '>.."> mm. wide, pubes-
cent, the margins ciliate. Petals 5, free, oblong, the apex rounded, (i
to (i.r> mm. long, about ') mm. wide, somewhat narrowed at the base.
Stamens 5; filaments broad. 1 mm. long; anthers about 1.4 mm. long.
Ovary glabrous. ;>-celled, sessile, the disk shallow. Fruit glabrous,
globose, white, glandular-punctate, about 8 mm. in diameter.
Luzon. Province of Rizal, Montalban \:v.V.)-> Ahern's collector) November 28,
I'M)."): (.")044 Mcrrilh March S, 100(1. the Conner in Bower, the latter with mature
fruit. On elitl's ami boulders at an altitude of about 40 m. along the river.
frequently in situations submerged at high water associated especially with
Eugenia mimica Men., and sometimes with Homonoya riparia Lour. 4'.. Dayap
no monti (Blanco), Aguhu (Ahern's collector).
A species at once recognized by its very narrow leaves, which are retuse at the
apex. Blanco's original description of this species is very short, his material
being from the Island of Marieaban. Province of Batangas, Luzon, flowering in
the month of duly. In this description he states that the leaves are minutely
serrate, probably from the fact that in specimens with recurved leaf margins,
the slightly raised veins on the upper surface appear like minute teeth. The
note following the description of the species in the first edition of the Flora
de Filipinas is excluded in the second, this note referring to a similar form
observed by Blanco in the Province of Bulacan, Luzon. 1 am of the opinion
that, the form here described is identical with Blanco's Limonia linearis, and
accordingly his specific name is adopted and the species is redescribed under
.1 lalantia.
Atalantia retusa Merrill sp. now
A shrub about 3 m. high, with oblong elliptical to elliptical-ovate.
BUbcoriaceous, glabrous, strongly refuse leaves, racemose inflorescence
and 5- to 7-merous flowers, the stamens to to 15, \'w(\ the ovary l-celled.
Branches brownish gray, glabrous, the branchlets green, glabrous. Leaves
5 to !) cm. long, 2.5 to I cm. wide, shining, broad at both ends, scarcely
narrowed above, the base rounded; nerves numerous, anastomosing;
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petioles 8 nun. long or less, the spines short or wanting. Racemes in the
upper axils, 1.5 cm. long in anthesis, densely flowered, puberulent.
Calyx somewhat puberulent, the teeth 5 to T. short, broad, regular, their
margins ciliate, obtuse. Petals 5 to 7, glabrous, oblong, obtuse. 5 to 5.5
nun. long, 2.5 nun. wide. Stamens 1(1 to 15, unequal, the filaments free,
2.5 to 3.5 mm. long; anthers broadly ovate, slightly exceeding 1 nun. in
length. Ovary oblong, glabrous, 1-celled, 1-ovuled ; style much shorter
than the ovary, including the stigma about 1 mm. long. Disk thickened,
ring formed. Fruit (immature) ovoid, glabrous.
Palawan, Puerto Princesa (3609 Curran) January 30, L906; (111.") Bermejos)
December, 1SJ0.5. In old clearings and thicket.*, not common, at about '20 m.
above sea level,
A species apparently related to Atalantia disticha (Blanco) Men-., diflfering
from the latter in its leaves not being narrowed above, and in its flower characters.
In some cases a very rudimentary second cell was observed in the ovary, showing
that the species is perhaps sometimes with 2-celled ovaries. The very short
style is another aberrent character, as well as the variable number of calyx
teeth, petals, and stamens. In other species of the genua the ovary is from 2 to
.1 celled, the petals and calyx teeth 3 to 5, and the style equaling or longer
than the ovary.
SKI MM I A Thunb.
Skimmia japonica Thunb. Fl. .Jap. (1784) 62; Skan in Curt. Bot. Mag. IV. 1
(1905) t. 8038.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4552 Merrill) November, 1905.
This species is generally distributed, but not abundant, in the mossy forest
above 2,200 ni. on Mount Data, and along the high ridges between Loo and Pauai
in Benguet Province, and will doubtless be found on most of the high mountains
of northern Luzon. Vidal" lias reported an undetermined species of Skimmia
from Lepanto. which is probably identical with the specimens here determined
as .S'. japonica, while in a manuscript list of identifications of Loher's Philippine
plants, made at Kew, No. 2:57 l.ohvr is determined as X. japonica. From the
material at hand 1 am unable to distinguish the Philippine form from Skimmia
japonica, so well figured and described in Curtis's Botanical Magazine. The
specimens available have immature flowers and mature fruits, the inflorescence
being racemose and the flowers 5-merous. The discovery of Skimmia in the
Philippines is a very interesting addition to the northern clement in tin: Phil
ippine flora, the present species being previously known only from -Japan and
Formosa.
POLYGALAGE^.
POLYGALA Linn.
Polygala glomerata Lour. Fl. Cochinch. (1790) 420: DC. Prodr. 1 (1824)
826; Benth. Fl. Bongk. (1861) 44; A. \Y. Benn. in Hook. f. Fl. lirit. hid. 1
(1872) 20(1; Forbes cv Hemsl. dourn. Linn. Soc. Lot. 23 (1888) CO.
Mindanao, Lake Lanao, (amp Keithley (30 Mr». Clemens) February, 1906.
A species not previously reported from the Philippines, according to Bennett
extending from the Eastern Himalayan region to the Pastern Archipelago and
Rev. Fl. Vase. Filip. (1880), 75.
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China, and according to Forbes and Hemsley from Southern China to the Eastern
Himalayan region southward through the Malayan Peninsula. E£ing,u however,
does not record the species from the Malayan Peninsula.
Polygala luzoniensis Merrill sp, nov.
A perennial herb, prostrate, branched from the base, the branches
slender, pubescent, 10 to ;$() cm. long. Leaves oblong-ovate, acute, firm,
1 to 1.5 cm. long. 5 mm. wide or less, the base obtuse or rounded, rarely
subacute, the petiole very short, margins somewhat recurved, the nerves
;{ to 4 on each side of the midrib, not prominent, glabrous or slightly
pubescent on the midrib on both surfaces. Flowers in short few flow-
ered axillary racemes, the bracts small, caducous. Outer sepals sub-
equal, 'i mm. long, oblong, obtuse, their margins with few hairs, the inner
sepals petaloid, elliptical-oblong, hyaline, rounded, 5 mm. long. .'! mm.
wide. 7-nened from the base, the reticulations not anastomosing, gla-
brous, all persistent in fruit. Corolla about 5 mm. long, slightly pubescent
below, the lateral petals connate for 'i mm., the free portions oblong,
obtuse, ,'i mm. long, 1 mm. wide. Keel calyptrate. quite entire, crested,
the crest !..") nun. long, many cleft, purplish. Stamina! tube, fret 1 portion,
l.o mm. long, the filaments united throughout, the anthers sessile on the
end of the lube, oblong, about 0.1 mm. long. Ovary glabrous; style
curved. 2 mm. long, glabrous; stigma lateral. Fruit flattened, orbicular.
mm. in diameter, glabrous, membranous, reticulate-veined, somewhat
emarginate. the wing 1 mm. wide. Seed obovoid, "2 mm. long, brown.
uniformly but not densely villous, the strophiole with three hyaline
appendages, one 2 mm. long, the other two about 1 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio to Ambuklao (4368 Mnrill) October, 1905.
(hi dry hanks in grass lands at an altitude of about 1,600 m.
Polygala septemnervia Merrill Bp. nov.
An erect or suberect much branched annual herb 20 to 30 cm. high,
with small persistent bracts, and palmately 7 -nerved, strongly reticulately
veined orbicular-ovate to Bubelliptical inner sepals. Branches more or
less pilose. Leaves lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate or linear-lanceolate,
2.5 to <i cm. long. 3 to T mm. wide, membranous, the margins usually
strongly revolute, apex and base acute, with few scattered hairs on the
upper surface and margins, the lateral nerves obscure: petioles about
1 mm. long. Racemes axillary and terminal, few or many flowered,
the flowers nodding, the axis slightly pubescent, the pedicels slender 2
to '.\ mm. long, bracts persistent, lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent, about
1 mm. long. Sepals strongly ret ieulate-veined, the three Outer ones
somewhat unequal, oblong to elliptical ovate, obtuse, ti to 'l.'i mm. long,
their margins minutely ciliate, the two inner ones petaloid, suborbicular
ovate to subelliptical, rounded. I mm. long in anthesis, 5 to 7 mm. long
in fruit, membranous, strongly palmately 7-nervod, the ret iculat ions
'"'.Material for the Flora of the Malayan Peninsula (1889).
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anastomosing, the margins slightly ciliate. Corolla about I mm. long)T?
pale or purplish, the lateral lobes 2.3 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, obovate,
obtuse, reticulate, the keel about 3 mm. long, crested, the crest purple,
fimbriate, 1 to 1.3 mm. long. Filaments slender, about 1 mm. long;
anthers oblong-obovoid, about 0.3 mm. long. Ovary sparingly ciliate,
compressed; style glabrous, about 3 mm. long the stigma lateral. Cap-
sule elliptical, flattened, membranous laxly reticulate veined, about
4.5 mm. long, with very narrow marginal wings which are sparingly
ciliate. Seed elliptical or oblong elliptical, black. 3 mm. long, stro-
phiolate, densely hirsute especially, above with, grayish or brownish hairs,
the strophiole nearly white, about 0.8 mm. long, 3-appendiculate.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Ambuklao to Daklan (4401 Merrill) October 25,
11)05, in open grass lands at about 1,000 in.; Bued River (42(i.'S Merrill) October
20. lOO.l, on open rock slopes at about 1,000 in.
SALOMONIA Lour.
Salomonia cylindrica Blume. Epirhiganthe oylindrica Blume; Miq. Fl. Ind.
Bat. 1 (1850) 2: 128. t 15.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Sablan (6054 Elmer) April. 1904.
This species is here first credited to the Philippines, and is apparently rare,
as Mr. Elmer found but three individuals, and no other collector has as yet
detected it in the Philippines. It was previously known from Java and Sumatra.
The Philippine Bpecimena are evidently referable to Blume'a species, rather than
to the more widely distributed Salomonia aphylla Griff., which extends from
China to Borneo, Malacca and Tenasserim.
EUPHORBIACE^.
BACCAUREA Lour.
Baccaurea gracilis Merrill sp. now | l'ierardia.
A tree to 10 m. high, quite glabrous throughout, with membranous
oblong to oblong-lanceolate leaves, slender fascicled racemes of staminate
flowers, the pistillate inflorescence short, racemose, both from the slender
branches below the leaves and in the axils of the lower leaves. Branches
light gray or brown, slender, terete, lenticellate, glabrous. Leaves
shining on both surfaces, 10 to 16 cm. long, 3 to 5 cm. wide, short
acuminate, the base acute, entire, glabrous: primary nerves 10 to 12 on
each -side of the midrib, spreading, distant, the secondary nerves and
reticulations evident, rather lax; petioles rather stout, about <r> mm. long.
Staminate inflorescence: Racemes slender, glabrous, 5 to 9 cm. long, 1 to
I in the axils of the lower leaves or of fallen leaves, the flowers glomerate,
about 10 in each glomerule, the glomerules scattered, bracts small, the
pedicels very short. Sepals 5, imbricate, glabrous, orbicular, about
L.3 mm. long. Petals 0. Stamens 5, the filaments very short: anthers
1 mm. long. Rudimentary ovary present, glabrous, 2-cleft, the disk want-
ing. Pistillate inflorescence: Racemes 5 mm. long or less, sometimes
reduced to fascicles in the axils of fallen leaves. Sepals 5. Ovary
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glabrous, 3-celled, each cell 2-ovuled. Flowers one in each bract, subses-
sile. Fruit about I mm. long, somewhat flattened vertically, 6 mm. wide.
obscurely 3-lobed, 3-celled, dehiscent, each cell 2-seeded, the pedicel in
infrutescence slender, 1 to l.5'cm. Long.
Palawan, Puerto Princess cits. 258 Bermejos) December, 1905; Panacan
Point (3828 Outran) March, 1906. In forests hear the seashore.
CLAOXYLON hiss.
Claoxylon elongatum .Merrill sp. nov. § Euclaoxylon.
A tree about LO in. high with oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate
leaves and slender elongated staminate inflorescence much exceeding the
leaves. Hranehlets slightly pubescent. Leaves membranous, rigid, 12
to 20 cm. long, 4 to (> cm. wide, scabrous, the base acute, the apex rather
slenderly acuminate, the margins distantly serrate, the upper surface
glabrous, dull, scabrid with numerous densely disposed small white
dots, the lower surface paler, slightly pubescenl on the nerves, becoming
nearly glabrous; lateral nerves prominent beneath. 5 to 6 on each side of
the midrib, curved-ascending, the reticulations distinct: petioles I to 7
cm. long, slightly pubescent. Staminate inflorescence slender, axillary,
solitary, 13 to 30 cm. long, many flowered, the axis rather densely hirsute
pubescent. Flowers glomerate, white, sessile or short pediceled, 3 or 4
in the axil of each bract, the glomeruli scattered, the bracts densely
pubescent, 1 to 1.5 mm. long. Sepals :i. oblong ovate, acute, glabrous
or slightly ciliate on the margins, about 3 mm. long. Stamens about
25; filaments glabrous, about 1.5 mm. long; anther cells basifixed, about
0.5 mm. long. Disk glands scattered among the stamens, ovate to
obovate. obtuse, densely ciliate above, about 0.8 mm. long. Pistillate
flowers and fruits not seen.
Luzon, Province of Laguna, Mount Maquiling (5141 Merrill) March 17. 1906.
In forests on steep slopes at about 150 m.
Claoxylon purpureum Merrill sp. nov. S Euclaoxylon.
A shrul) about 5 in. high, with shining, few nerved, usually purplish,
glabrous leaves and short, lew flowered, axillary racemes, dioecious.
Branches light gray, glabrous, the ultimate hranehlets often slightly
pubescent. Leaves oblong ovate to elliptical oblong, or obovate. sub-
ineiiibranous, the apex short acuminate, often abruptly so, narrowed
below to the acute base, the margins distantly sinuate crenate or dentate
to subentire; nerves 5 to (> on each side of the midrib, distant, prominent,
curved-ascending, interarching, the reticulations prominent, lax: petioles
0.5 to 1.5 cm. long, glabrous or nearly so. Inflorescence slender. I cm.
long or less, axillary, slightly pubescenl. Female flowers i'rw. Ovary
2-celled, each cell l-ovuled; style cleft nearly to the base, the two arms
recurved, aboul 2 mm. long. Male flowers: Sepals .'!. valvate. elliptical.
ovate, about '^ nun. long, acute. Petals (). Stamens about lii; filaments
about 1 nun. long: anther cells spreading or ascending, about 0.1 mm.
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long; disk glands about 0.8 mm. long, among the filaments, slightly
filiate at the apex, the Btaminate flowers apparently bul one in cadi
bract. Fruit glabrous, purplish, 2-celled, each cell l-seeded, about
6 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Suyoc to Pauai (4689 Merrill) November 7. 1905,
Btaminate and pistillate flowers from different plants; Baguio (6307 Elmer)
.May, 1!)()4: .Mount Santo Tomas (6545, ti."i4S Elmer) June. 1!)04. Abundant in
the mossy forests in the mountains and on high ridges above 2,000 m.
MACARANGA Thouars.
Macaranga dipterocarpifolia Merrill sp. nov. | Mappa.
A shrub or small tree reaching a height of about 7 in. Branches
reddish brown, glabrous. Leaves ovate, glabrous, 13 to 20 cm. long.
S to 12 cm. wide, subcoriaceous, glabrous, penninerved, the base broad,
truncate, somewhat auriculate at the insertion of the petiole and with
several large glands at the base on the upper surface, the margins
irregularly repand-crenate, usually dull, the lower surface with numerous
small glands, usually paler than the upper surface, 7 to 9 nerved from
the base, the lower nerves short; lateral nerves prominent, spreading.
subparallel, 10 to 13 on each side of the midrib, the lower pair (basal)
sending stout branches toward the margins, the reticulations subparallel.
distinct
; petioles 5 to 10 cm. long, glabrous. Male inflorescence glabrous,
paniculate, from the upper axils, 10 to 15 cm. long. Flowers numerous,
yellowish, fasciculate in the axils of the bracts, the bracts linear.
5 to 7 mm. long or less, enlarged and with 1 to ;] or -1 large disk-like
glands above, often somewhat enlarged below and with one or two lobes.
Sepals 3, 1 to 1.2 mm. long, glabrous, elliptical-ovate, acute. Stamens
7 to !) ; filaments 1 mm. Jong or less; anthers 4-celled. Pistillate flowers
and fruit not seen.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Nahlan (6137 Elmer) April, 1 «>04. Not common on
dry open ridges.
A species resembling Macaranga eumingii Muell. Arg., hut with much larger
leaves and more numerous stamens, the shape and venation of the leaves resem-
bling some species of Dipterocarpu*, from which character the species is named.
Tim same species has been collected (sterile) hy Whitford, in the canyon of the
Lamao River, Province of Bataan, Luzon, altitude 700 m.
roivIARIACEJv
CORIARIA Niss.
Coriaria intermedia Mat sum. Hot. .Mag. Tokyo 12 (1898) 62.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Suyoc to Pauai (4800 Merrill) November 7, 1905.
In ravines at about '2.000 m. Formosa.
Specimens of the above number were sent to Dr. .F. Matsumura. of the Botan-
ical Institute, Imperial University, Tokyo, Japan, for comparison with the type
of his Formosan species, and after comparing the specimens, he expresses the
opinion that the Luzon plant is identical with his Coriaria intermedia. Specimens
collected in Benguet hy Vidal, and recorded by him as "C. sp. (alt. C. japonica
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A. Gray)" 1 ' 1 are undoubtedly referable to Coriaria intermedin Matsum. The
thirteen known species of the genua have a peculiar geographical distribution,
extending from the Mediterranean region to the mountains of British India.
China, Japan and Formosa, and from New Guinea to New Zealand. .Mexico, and
South America. The presence of this Formosan species in Benguet adds another
very characteristic species to the known northern element in the Philippine flora.
RHAMNACE.E.
ZIZYPHUS Juss.
Zizyphus cumingiana Merrill sp. m>v. Zizyphus aff. X. baclei DC,, Vidal, Phan.
Cuming. Philip. | 1885) 104.
A scandent shrub reaching a height of 10 in., with broadly-ovate to
oblong-ovate, inequilateral, nearly glabrous, 3-nerved leaves, the lateral
aerves branched, solitary spines and sessile or short-peduncled cymes
about equaling the petioles. Branches dark brown, the older ones lenti-
cellate, glabrous, the branchlets slender, more or less ferruginous pubes-
cent, the spines stout, recurved, short. Leaves submembranous. shining.
glabrous, or when young the nerves on both surfaces somewhat pubescent,
the margins obscurely crenate or dentate, the teeth often apiculate, 1
to (i cm. long, 2 to 3.5 cm. wide, the base rather strongly inequilateral.
broad, rounded, sometimes subcordate, the apex acuminate, the acumen
blunt, often obscurely apiculate; nerves .'!. the lateral ones scarcely
reaching the apex of the leaf and sending rather bold, curved-ascending
branches toward the margin, the lower branches often similating basal
aerves, so that sometimes the leaves appear to be 1 or 5-nerved; petioles
(> to 8 mm. long, usually somewhat pubescent. Cymes about 8 mm.
long, few flowered, slightly ferruginous-pubescent. Flowers greenish
white, about 1 mm. in diameter, the pedicels 2 to I mm. long. Calyx
glabrous or with very i'ow hairs outside, the lobes ovate, acute, nearly
2 mm. long, keeled within. Petals about L.5 mm. long, obovate-spatulate,
cucullate, clawed. Disk glabrous, 10-crenate. Fruit obovoid, glabrous,
black when dry, 1 -celled, 1-seeded, 6 to ) mm. long.
PHILIPPINES (453 Cuming) 1836-1840. Luzon, Province of Tayabas, Mount
Banajao (994 Whitford) October, 1904. Mindobo, Bongabong River (3616 Mer
rill) February, 1900. Palawan (Paragua) Puerto Princesa ( :?~>4 Bermejoa)
February, 1900; E-wi-ig River (690 Merrill) February, 1903. In forests and
thickets from the sea level to 650 m. A species apparently related to Zizyphus
oeltidifoliu8 DC, and /. timorensis DC.
TILIACE^E.
TRICHOSPERMUM Blume.
Trichospermum trivalvis Merrill sp. nov.
A small tree 6 to 8 m. high with oblong-ovate, cordate, often somewhat
inequilateral serrate leaves and 3-valved triangular capsules. Branches
nearly black when dry. glabrous, terete, the younger parts somewhat
"Rev. PL Vase. Filip. (1886), 102.
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ferruginous pubescent. Leaves 10 to 20 cm. long, 5 to 12 em. wide,
submembranous, the base broad, cordate, usually somewhat inequilateral,
the apex acuminate, the margins rather finely irregularly serrate, pubes-
cent on the nerves and midrib above, paler and rather densely stellate
pubescent beneath, the base 5-nerved, the lateral nerves prominent, 5
to 6 on each side of the midrib, ascending, the reticulations rather lax;
petioles 5 to 10 mm. long, densely pubescent. Inflorescence of axillary,
pednncled cymes 4 to 7 cm. long, the peduncles, branches, pedicels, and
calyces densely uniformly ferruginous stellate pubescent, the peduncles
1.5 to 3 cm. long. Pedicels about 5 mm. long. Sepals free, oblong,
acute, 7 to 8 mm. long, about 2.5 mm. wide, densely stellate pubescent
outside, glabrous inside. Petals 5, about 6 nun. long, 1.5 to 2 mm. wide,
acute, glabrous except at the thickened base which is rather densely
pubescent. Stamens indefinite, inserted on the inside of a short densely
villous disk; filaments slender, glabrous, 3 to 4 mm. long; anthers broad,
about 0.5 mm. long. Ovary sessile, oblong, densely villous, 3-celled,
each cell many ovuled. Style about 1.5 mm. long, expanded upward
into the broad somewhat cleft stigma. Capsule nearly 1 cm. long,
triangular, 3-valved, the style persistent, the valves pale and glabrous
inside, densely ferruginous villous outside. Seeds many, 1.5 to 2 mm.
long, compressed, the hairs of the arillus long.
Luzon, Province of Ilizal, Antipolo (398 Ahern's collector) February, 1904;
Bosoboso (1161 Ahern's collector) June, 1904. Mindoro, Bongabong River (1391
Whitford) January, 1906.
The first species of the genua to be reported from the Philippines, differing from
all other described ones in its 3-valved capsules. Of the three other known species
of the genus one is found in Java, one in the Fiji Islands, and one in Perak and
the Nicobar Islands.
MALVACEvE.
ABELMOSCHUS Medik.
Abelmoschus luzoniensis .Merrill sp. now A., ntosohatua Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip.
(1904) 111, in part.
An erect, herbaceous, somewhat branched annual, the vegetative por-
tions densely velutinous pubescent and with scattered simple or stel-
latelv disposed bristle-like hairs, the bracteoles 5 to 7, ovate-lanceolate.
Branches terete, the pubescence and bristles cinereous to fulvous, the latter
few or many. Leaves 9 to 15 cm. long, cordate, deeply palmately 5-lobed,
rather densely pubescent on both surfaces and with few or many stellately
disposed bristle-like hairs, the outer lobes sbort, the others 7 to 13 cm.
long, lanceolate, rather coarsely lyratelv lobed. acuminate; petioles 8 cm.
long or less, densely pubescent and with few bristles; stipules linear,
about 7 mm. long. Flowers forming terminal racemes, yellow, Ihe
pedicels equaling the petioles, similarly pubescent. Bracteoles ovate
lanceolate to oblong, 5 to 7, at length deciduous, 1 to 2.5 cm. long.
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(! to 10 mm. wide, acute, densely pubescent outside and with few stel-
lately disposed hairs inside. Calyx about 2 em. Long, eleft down one
side, toothed at the apex, deciduous, densely pubescent outside, slightly
»i within. Corolla 6 cm. long- or less, yellow. Capsule oblong ovoid,
acute. 5-angled, 4 to 5 cm. long, about 2 em. thick, the valves some-
what pubescent outside and beset with simple bristle-like hairs, inside
Blightly pilose. Seeds many, pubescent, about 3.5 mm. long.
LUZON, Province of Rizal, T;ui;n ( 2.T2S Merrill) May. 1903; Antipole (1307
Merrill) February, 1903; Bosoboso (lS(i4 Ahern'a collector) September, 1904.
Apparently a distinct species not at all closely related to Abelmoachus mosehatua
Moench., to which the first two numbers cited were referred by Perkins. Distin-
guished at once from the latter species by ils broad bracteoles,
Abelmoschus multilobatus Merrill sp. nov.
An erect branched herb 1 to 2 in. high, the vegetative portions beset
with few or many simple bristle-like hairs each from a small papilla.
otherwise glabrous, with deeply, narrowly palmately 7-lobed leaves, the
lobes again coarsely irregularly lyratcly lobed. Branches stout, terete,
the bristles usually numerous. Leaves 12 to 20 cm. long, deeply cordate,
I he lobes narrow, lanceolate, acuminate, •• to \1 cm. long, the lobules
:i cm. long or less, often coarsely irregularly toothed; petioles IS cm.
long or less, usually hispid ; Btipules linear, about 8 mm. long. Flowers
yellow, their pedicels 10 em. long or less. Bracteoles (i to S, lanceolate.
about L.5 cm. long. 5 mm. wide, acuminate, with few scattered hairs and
bristles, becoming nearly glabrous. Calyx rather densely pubescent out-
side, somewhat pilose within, about "i mm. long, deciduous, the apex
rather coarsely toothed. Petals yellow. (> to 8 cm. long. Ovary pubescent.
Stamina] column antheri ferous throughout. Capsule (immature) ovoid,
densely beset with simply disposed bristles, exceeding the bracteoles.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao River (182(1. 1002 Borden) September,
November, 1904; (6739 Elmer) November, 1004: Province id' Union, Bauang (14
Fenia) October, L905. All the above were distributed as Abelmosehua moschatus
Moench., and the material from the Province of Bataan was so enumerated by
I lie author.' 7 The species is. however, very distinct from .1. moschatus Moench.
DILLENIACE^E.
SAURAUIA W'illd.
Saurauia dementis Merrill sp. nov.
A shrnl) or small tree, the branches, leaves, and inflorescence with
numerous linear, subulate chaffy bristles. Branches terete, brown, the
bristles many, short and long intermixed. Leaves membranous, slightly
shining, elliptical-obovate to oblong-obovate, 10 to hi cm. long. 1 to 7
cm. wide, rather dark above, paler beneath, somewhat narrowed below
to the acute, rarely obtuse base, more abruptly narrowed above to the
short acuminate apex, both surfaces with numerous subulate bristles
17 Phil. Journ. Science Suppl. (1906), 1: 92.
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which are more numerous beneath, especially on the midrib and nerves,
the margins subentire or bristly toothed above; nerves 1 to 8 on each side
of the midrib, rather prominent beneath; petioles about 1 cm. long,
densely bristly. Inflorescence axillary, peduncled, cymose, few flowered,
I to s cm. long, densely bristly throughout, the bracts lanceolate, acum-
inate, S to 9 nun. long, about 2 mm. wide. Sepals 5, imbricate, ovate,
acute or acuminate, about 8 mm. long, the exposed outer surfaces thickly
beset with subulate dark purple bristles about 3 mm. long, the outer
three sepals coriaceous, the inner two membranous. Corolla about 10
mm. long, the lobes obovate, rounded, strongly irregularly retuse.
Stamens 20; anthers 3 mm. long. Ovary glabrous, 3-celled; styles 3,
(! mm, long, united for the lower 1 mm.
Mindanao. Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (57 Mrs. Clemens) January, 1906.
Saurauia longistyla Merrill sp. now
A tree about 10 m, high, nearly glabrous throughout, with oblong
leaves and fasciculate or solitary flowers on the branches below the
leaves, the ovary 3-celled, the styles 3, united below. Branches light
gray, glabrous, striate, the tips with few appressed. pale, triangular
to narrowly ovate scales. Leaves 20 to 28 cm. long, (> to !• cm. wide,
glabrous above, paler and quite glabrous beneath or with few scattered
appressed scales, firm, shining, narrowed below to the acute base, the
apex short acuminate, the margins above serrate or spinulose-serrate.
entire below: nerves about 11 on each side of the midrib, prominent
beneath, scarcely anastomosing, the reticulations subparallel, distinct:
petioles 1 to 2.5 cm. long, with few appressed scales, becoming glabrous
or nearly so. Flowers solitary or two or three in a fascicle in the axils
of fallen leaves, white or pink, about 3 cm. in diameter, the pedicels
0.5 to 2 cm. long, with few appressed scales, the bracts about 8 mm.
long. 3 mm. wide, acule or obtuse, oblong, glabrous. Sepals ."), glabrous,
concave, elliptical to obovate, 8 to to mm. long. 6 to 8 mm. wide, rounded
at the apex, subequal. Corolla lobes oblong-obovate, 10 mm. long, 6
mm. wide, glabrous, irregularly retuse at the apex. Stamens about 30,
inserted on the base of the corolla; filaments about t mm. long, anthers
2 mm. hmg. 1.5 mm. thick. Ovary glabrous, 3-celled; styles 3, united
for the lower "2 to 3 mm., the free portions 7 to S nam. long.
Palawan (Paragua), San Antonio Bay (s:i."> Merrill) February is. 1903. In
forests at about 500 m.
Saurauia luzoniensis Merrill sp. nov.
A shrub, the branches, inflorescence, calyx lobes and petioles, minutely
ferruginous pubescent and beset with setiform scales or scale-like hairs,
the cymes axillary, solitary, 1 to 3 cm. long, few, 3 to 5-flowered, the
ovary cells and styles 3. Branches brown, the older ones becoming
glabrous. Leaves oblong to broadly oblong-oblanceolate, membranous,
10 to 17 cm. long. 3 to 6 cm. wide, somewhat shining when dry, paler
beneath, the midrib, nerves and reticulations beneath with few scattered
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appressed scale-like hairs, the upper surface quite glabrous or with few
scales on the midrib, the margins spinulose serrate, often obscurely so,
the apex short acuminate, narrowed below to the acute base; nerves aboui
1.'5 on both sides of the midrib, distinct beneath, anastomosing', the reticu-
lations netted, distinct; petioles 1 to 2 em. long, ('vines few flowered,
strigose, the bracts and braeteoles linear, acute or apiculate, 3 to 4 mm.
long. 1 mm. wide. Flowers pink, about 13 mm. in diameter. Sepals
5, equal, oblong-ovate of oblong-obovate, 6 mm. long, t mm. wide,
rounded at the apex, outside ferruginous pubescent or puboruleiit and
beset with pale, strigose. awl-shaped, scale-like hairs 1 to 2 mm. long.
Corolla glabrous, the lobes 5, oblong-ovate, irregularly ret use at the apex,
about < mm. long, I to ."> mm. wide. Stamens 2(1; lilameiits more or less
united, about 2.5 mm. long; anthers nearly 15 mm. long. Ovary minutely
densely pubescent. 3-celled; styles :'>, about -\ mm. long, slightly united
at the base.
Luzon, Province of Rizal, Bosoboao c>!>0-2. 3101 Ahern'a collector) March, May,
1905.
VIOLATIVE.
RINOREA Aubl.
Rinorea palawanensis Merrill Bp. nov. § Prothesia.
A shrub 2 to I m. high with membranous, nearly glabrous, oblong to
obovate-oblong, acuminate leaves and few, axillary, fascicled or race-
mosely disposed flowers, the anther cells with a short mucro, the con-
nective with a large, ovate appendage. Branches gray, becoming gla-
brous, the younger ones somewhat pubescent. Leaves alternate. 15 to 2"}
cm. long, <> to 9 cm. wide, irregularly crenate-dentate to subentire, shin-
ing, paler beneath, slightly pubescent on the nerves and midrib beneath,
becoming quite glabrous, usually rather prominently acuminate, narrowed
below to the rather abruptly acute, often somewhat inequilateral base;
nerves 12 to 13 on each side of the midrib, distinct, distant 1.5 to :> cm.,
anastomosing, the reticulations lax, distinct. Flowers fascicled or in
short few flowered racemes, about 5 mm. Jong, greenish, the inflorescence
pubescent, the pedicels (i mm. long or less, the sepals and petals accrescent
in fruit and persistent. Sepals narrowly ovate, acute, densely hirsute
pubescent outside, less so within. Petals narrowly ovate, acute. 'A to -1
mm. long, somewhat pubescent outside. Stamens from the margin of
the disk; anthers broadly ovate, L.5 to 1.7 mm. long, each cell tipped
with short mucro <>.:> mm. long or less, the coimeetive witli a broad, ovate,
acute, subhyaline appendage from the middle, nearly L.5 mm. long.
Ovary somewhat ferruginous hirsute; style '1 mm. long, narrowed above.
Capsule ovoid, 1 cm. long, obtusely obscurely o-angled, glabrous or with
\'r\v ferruginous hairs. Seeds few, glabrous, shining.
Palawan, Puerto Princesa ("i.Vi Bermejos) December, 1905; (3529 Curran)
January, 1906. In forests.
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LECYTHIDACE^.
BARRINGTONIA Foist.
Barringtonia curranii Merrill sp. nov. § Stravidium.
A tree 4 to (> in. high, glabrous except the inflorescence, with large or
very large oblanceolate leaves, elongated racemes, and 4-merous flowers
which are about 7 cm. across when open, the fruits elliptical-obovoid,
crowned by the calyx lobes, terete or very obscurely Wangled, ? cm. long,
about 1 cm. thick. Branches thickened, light gray, the leaf scars rather
large. Leaves alternate, crowded at the apices of the branchlets, sub-
coriaceous, rather pale when dry, shining, 20 to 60 cm. long, (i to 12 cm.
wide, the margins obscurely minutely but distantly toothed, the apex
acuminate, gradually narrowed below to the attenuate base, the petiole
stout, less than 1 cm. long; nerves IS to 24 on each side of the midrib,
very prominent, the reticulations evident. Racemes pendulous (1 m.
long according to Bermejos) stout, ferruginous-puberulent. Flowers
pink or red, sessile. Calyx tube about 8 mm. long, obscurely 4-angled,
densely ferruginous mealy puberulent. the lobes 4, broadly ovate or
orbicular-ovate, rounded, less than 1 cm. long, densely ferruginous mealy
puberulent, the margins slightly ciliate. Petals 4, obovate, rounded,
3.5 cm. long, about 2 cm. wide. Stamens indefinite, the filaments -f to 5
cm. long. Ovary 4-celled ; style about T cm. long. Fruit wrinkled when
dry, somewhat ferruginous puberulent, with a single large seed.
Palawan, near Puerto Prinoesa (3596 Curran) January 30. 1906; (225
Bermejos) December 14, 1905. In forests and old clearings 20 m. or more above
the sea level.
Barringtonia revoluta Merrill sp. nov. § Bulonica.
A tree about 12 m. high, quite glabrous, with oblong-lanceolate to
oblong-oblanceolate entire leaves, the margins strongly revolute. elon-
gated, slender, recemose inflorescence and 3-merous flowers, the calyx
tube sharply 3-angled, the lobes and petals 3, and the ovary 3-celled.
Branches slightly thickened, strongly rugose when dry, brown or grayish.
Leaves alternate, crowded at the emls of the branchlets, subcoriaceous,
pale and shining when dry, 15 to 24 cm. long, l\ to (> cm. wide, the apex
acute or slightly acuminate, gradually narrowed below to the attenuate
base, the petiole proper stout, rugose, less than 1 cm. long; nerves about
14 on each side of the midrib, the reticulations rather lax, distinct.
Racemes 40 to 50 cm. long or more, the flowers \'v\v, scattered, their
pedicels about 1 cm. long. Flowers immature. Calyx tube narrowed
below to the pedicel, sharply 3-angled, closed in bud, splitting into three
broadly ovate, rounded lobes, which are sometimes minutely apiculate
at the apex. Petals :>. free, elliptical ovate, rounded. Stamens indefi-
nite; anthers 0.8 nun. long. Ovary 3-celled, each cell with 3 or I
pendulous ovules from the upper inner angle. Fruit and mature flowers
not seen.
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Palawan, Iwahig Penal Settlement (3507 Cumin) January 7, 1906. A tree
i mi common along the river, slightly above sea level.
A very clraractcrisl ic species, readily recognized by ils entire strongly rcvolute
leaves and 3-merous (lowers.
COMBRETACE^E.
COMBRETUM Linn.
Combretum sexalatum Merrill Bp. nov.
A Bcandenl shrub, uearly glabrous, with opposite, oblong-ovate loaves.
terminal and axillary panicles, the flowers crowded at tlio ends of
(lie panicle branches, 4-merous flowers and prominently membranously
6-winged fruits, apparently dehiscent. Branches glabrous, brownish or
grayish, terete, the ultimate branchlets somewhat pubescent. Leaves
membranous or chartaeeous, shining, the base acute or founded, the apex
short broadly acuminate, entire, 8 to to cm. long, J to ") cm. wide, when
very young more or less glandular-lepidote, becoming quite glabrous, or
the nerve axils beneath barbellate; nerves 7 to <s on each side of the
midrib, somewhat prominent, the reticulations distinct; petioles 1.5 to
2 cm. long. Panicles 8 to 13 cm. long, the axis and branches densely
pubescent, the lower branches subtended by leaves, the flowers densely
racemosely disposed at the ends of the branchlets. Flowers yellow, ob-
scurely glandular lepidote, the pedicels 4-angled, gradually merged into
the calyx, the flower and pedicel about 1 '' mm. long, the huds acute.
Calyx gradually wider upward, expanded above and villous at the throat
within, the limb 4-lobed, the lobes reflexed, ovate, sharply acute, 3 mm.
long'. Petals I. oblong, truncate, slightly exceeding -2 mm. in length.
Stamens 8, exserted; filaments nearly (> mm. long; anthers nearly 1 mm.
long. Style Id to 1 2 mm. long. Fruit apparently dehiscent, including
the wings elliptical in outline. 3 to ."> em. long, 2.5 to I cm. wide, the seed-
hearing portion 1..'! cm. long or less, the hack of each valve with a thin
membranous wing about 1.5 cm. long. 0.5 mm. wide, the margins of the
;i valves expanded into membranous, reticulately veined wings quite
surrounding each valve. 1.7) to 2 cm. wide, the free ri\o[v>i forming (!
longitudinal wings.
LUZON, Province of Ki/.al. Antipole (3130 Ahcni's collector) dune, 1905
(Mower): Bosoboso (1868, 3321 Ahern'a collector) September, 1904, September,
1905 (fruit). The last number cited lias much broader leaves and larger fruits
1 han ( he ot hers.
MYRTACE^E.
EUGENIA I. inn.
Eugenia mimica Merrill sp. nov. § Jambosa,
A glabrous Bhrub 1 to 3 m. high with subcoriaceous, lanceolate.
oblanceolate or oblong-oblanceolate, acute or hlunf leaves, terminal cymose
panicles (5 cm. long or less, the flowers small, while, the huds narrowly
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oblong-obovoid or club-shaped. Branches gray or brownish, terete, the
branchlets sharply 4-angled. Leaves 4.5 to 9 cm. Long, 1 to 1.5 cm. wide.
shining above, paler and dull beneath, narrowed above to the acute or
blunt apex and below to the narrow acute base, the margins somewhat
recurved; primary nerves about 10 on each side of the midrib, distant,
irregular, spreading, not prominent, anastomosing and forming a mar-
ginal nerve, the reticulations evident, netted: petioles 2 to 4 nun. long.
Flowers usually in groups of threes at the tips of the branchlets of the
inflorescence, the lower bi-ancb.es sometimes .'5 to 4 cm. long, the flowers
including the stamens 10 to 12 mm. long, narrow, the buds about. 8 mm.
long. Calyx truncate about -1 mm. in diameter at the mouth, cup-shaped,
narrowed below into a I to •"> mm. long pseudostalk, glabrous. Petals 4,
free, orbicular. 2.5 to 3 mm. in diameter, caducous. Stamens indefinite;
filaments about 4 mm. long: anthers 0.3 mm. long. Frail oblong-ovoid
to ellipsoid, glabrous, dark purple when mature, about 1 cm. long. ] to
S mm. thick; crowned by the persistent calyx rim. with a single huge seed.
the pericarp thin, crastaceous when dry.
Luzon, Province of Rizal, Montalban (5034- Merrill) March 8, 1906; (.'S4.-51
[hern's collector) November, 1!)0>">.
A shrub growing on dill's and boulders along the river at an altitude of about
4() in., associated with and similating in habit Atakmtia linearis (Blanco) Merr.
Like Atakmtia linearis and Homonoya riparui, tins species is often found on
ledges and boulders subject to overflow in times of high water, and like the
former species is abundant along the river at Montalban in the limestone region,
hut is found only immediately bordering the stream. So close is the resemblance
in habit and leaf characters between this species and AtaUtntia linearis that
Ahern's collector. Ramos, brought in both under one number as being the same
species.
MELASTOMATACE^E.
ASTRONIA Blume,
Astronia lagunensis Merrill sp. nov.
A shrub -J to (> m. high, nearly glabrous throughout except the in-
florescence, with oblong-elliptical, acuminate, 7-nerved leaves, and fur-
furaceous inflorescence, the orbicular petals about 5 mm. in diameter.
Branches rather stout, obscurely 1-angled, brown, glabrous. Leaves
subcoriaceous, glabrous and green on both surfaces, not furfuraceous,
1 I to IS cm. long. I to 8 cm. wide, equally narrowed below to the acute
base and above to the acuminate apex, the transverse nerves numerous,
prominent beneath; petioles stout, 3 to (i cm. long, when young slightly
furfuraceous, becoming quite glabrous. Panicles pyramidal, 5 to ", em.
long. 5 to S cm. wide below, the axis and opposite brandies brown fur-
furaceous. the lower brandies spreading. I cm. long or less, the upper
ones gradually shorter. Flowers yellowish white and w<\. Calyx broadly
funnel-shaped, about I mm. long. 5 to (i nun. in diameter above, slightly
furfuraceous, with 5 broad acute teeth less than 1 mm. long. Petals 5,
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orbicular, 5 nun. in diameter. Stamens 10; filaments Btrap-shaped, 1
nun. long, 1 nun. wide; anthers dolabriform, 2 mm. long. Style about,
(i mm. long.
Luzon. Province of Laguna, Mount Maquiling 15144 Merrill) .March 17. 1 !)()(!.
Rather common in the mossy forest at an altitude of about 1,100 in. A species
apparently related l<> Astronia macrophylla Blume, differing from thai Bpecies
in its smaller leases and niticli larger flowers,
MEDINILLA Gaudich.
Medinilla bolsteri Merrill sp. nov.
An erect glabrous shrub, "2 to 3 in. high, with opposite, petioled, 5-
tierved leaves, the transverse aerves evident, and fascicled or solitary lax
cymes Id to 1 5 em. long from tubercles on the trunk, the flowers 5-merous.
Branches light gray or greenish, glabrous, terete. Leaves membranous
or chartaceous, elliptical to oblong-elliptical, short acuminate, the base
acute. 13 to 20 cm. long, 7 to 9 cm. wide, 5-nerved, the exterior sub-
marginal aerves from the base, the inner pair from the midrib 2 to 3
cm. above the base, the transverse nerves somewhat prominent. Pe-
duncles to the cymes slender. I to 5 cm. long, the branches slender,
opposite or whorled, divaricate, the llowers mostly subumbellately dis-
posed at the tips of the branchlets, the pedicels 0.5 to 1 cm. long,
ebracteolate. Flowers pink. Calyx eup-shaped. I nun. long, Bubtruncate
or with 5 shallow teeth. Petals 5, obtuse, irregularly obliquely oblong
obovate, 8 to 9 mm. long. 3 to 3.5 mm. wide. Stamens 10, subequal :
filaments 4 mm. long: anthers .'5 mm. long, acuminate. Style slender,
glabrous. 7 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Ki/.al. Bosoboso (3262 A.Hem'% collector), August 21, 1905
(type): Province of ('a»ayan. Tabug (17."! F. //. Holster) August L5, 1905. In
shaded thickets by streams at about 250 m.
Medinilla dolichophylla Merrill sp. nov.
A glabrous shrub 3 to 5 m. high with 4-merous llowers, terminal and
lateral long peduncled inflorescence, and lanceolate leaves '20 to 35 cm.
long, the lateral longitudinal nerves faint. Branches quadrangular, the
younger ones strongly L-winged, the wings not undulate. Leaves mem-
branous to subcoriaceous, 4 to 5.5 cm. wide, pale, shining, gradually nar-
rowed above to the somewhat acuminate apex, the base acute, dectirrent ;
midrib stout, the lateral longitudinal nerves four, scarcely more prom-
inent than the distant transverse nerves, the reticulations lax: petioles
about 1.5 cm. long. Cymes pendulous, terminal and from the branches
below the leaves, the peduncles 15 to '20 cm. long, \\'\\ flowered, ebrac-
teolate. Calyx I to 5 nun. long, truncate, cylindrical or subcampanulate.
Petals 4, white, irregularly obovate. narrowed below, about 1 I mm. long.
8 nun. wide. Stamens 8, subequal ; filaments 6 nun. long; anthers 6
Id ~t nun. long, linear, tips purplish, base white, the middle portion yellow.
the dorsal basal spur 1 mm. long, anteriorly 2-tuberculate. Style about
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l'i linn. long. Fruit ovoid, about 1 cm. Long. Seeds oblong, rounded
at the apex, about 1.5 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (4332 Merrill) October 22, 1905; (44
Topping) February, 1903.
A shrub characterized by its elongated, faintly nerved leaves and pendulous
inflorescence, growing in damp shaded ravines along small streams at an altitude
of about 1,500 in.
Medinilla myriantha Merrill sp. now
A shrub I to 5 in. high, quite glabrous throughout, with opposite, T
to 9-nerved sessile leaves and terminal many flowered panicles, the flowers
l-nierous. Branches fcerte, rather slender, the younger ones obscurely
angled, the nodes densely barbellate. Leaves subeoriaeeous, elliptical
ovate, 9 to 13 cm. long, 5.5 to 7 cm. wide, the apex abruptly short.
acuminate, the base cordate, often broadly so: nerves 7. prominent,
sometimes with an additional pair of outer short nerves at the base.
Panicles 10 to 20 cm. long, pink, many flowered, the branches vcrticillate.
the lower ones about 9 cm. long, gradually shorter upwards, the bracts
minute, subulate. Flowers numerous, pink. Calyx urceolate-cvlindrical,
4 mm. long, truncate. Petals 4, oblique, about 8 mm. long. Stamens
S, subequal: filaments 1 mm. long: anthers nearly 5 mm. long, the spur
less than 1 mm. long.
Luzon. Province of Laguna, .Mount Maquiling (5129, 51:53 Merrill) March 17,
1906. Abundant in the mossy forest 900 to 1,100 m. A species apparently
related to Medinilla intermedia Blume. differing from that species in its more
numerously nerved, sessile, cordate leaves and larger flowers.
Medinilla teysmanni Miq. Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. 1 (1804) 217; Cogn. in
DC. Monog. Phan. 7 (1891) 593.
Mindanao, Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao (1 Mrs. Vlcmens) December, 1905.
A speeies previously known only from Celebes and New Guinea, the specimen
cited above differing from the species, as described, in its somewhat larger flowers
but in no essential characters so far as I can detect.
PACHYCENTRIA Blume.
Pachycentria formicaria Morrill sp. nov.
A glabrous or nearly glabrous epiphytic shrub ."><) em. high or less with
3-nerved leaves, the transverse nerves very obscure or obsolete, short
petioles, and terminal corymbose inflorescence, the roots with oblong to
ovoid thickened bulb-like swellings 1 to ;> cm. in diameter. Branches
light gray to brownish, terete, glabrous or the younger branchlets
minutely furfuraceous, Leaves coriaceous, oblong to elliptical or ovate
oblong, pale when dry. dull, (i to 12 cm. long. L.5 to L5 cm. wide, entire.
the base acute, the apex shortly acuminate, the lateral basal nerves
slender, ascending, subinarginal. not reaching the apex; petioles :> to L0
mm. long. Corymbs about 5 cm. long, nearly as wide, many flowered,
glabrous or nearly so, the bracteoles minute. Flowers pink. Calyx
narrow, urceolate, about 4 nun. long, constricted above the ovary, the
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limb nearly 2 mm. Long, with 1 rounded teeth. Petals 4, ovate-lanceolate,
about 5 nun. long, 2.2 mm. wide in the middle narrowed below and to
the acuminate apex. Stamens 8; filaments about 2 mm. long; anthers
lanceolate, about 2 mm. long, rostrate, the basal dorsal spur about
0.5 mm. long. Ovary 1-celled ; style 5 mm. Long.
Mindanao, Take Lanao, Camp Keithley (433, 361 Mrs. Clemens) March, L906;
(.•{1)20 Hutchinson) March, 1906.
A typical Malayan genus, of which no species has previously been reported from
the Philippines, the present species being well characterized by its thickened
lmlb-like roots, which are inhabited by colonies of ants, in this respect resembling
the symbiosis found in the rubiaceous genera Hydnophytwn and Myrmecoidea.
BALORRHAGACE^E.
HALORRHAGIS Foist.
In Schindler's recent monograph of this family 18 ao species of the
genus Halorrhagis are credited to the Philippines. Schindler recognizes
59 species of Halorrhagis, of which 5*3 are confined to Australia and New
Zealand, one to the Asiatic continent, and one extending over the entire
range of the genus, from New Zealand and Australia to Japan, China,
and Bengal. Three species of the genus are represented in our Philip-
pine collections, one of which is apparently undescribed.
1. Calyx tube papillose-punctate, the ribs scabrous.
2. Stamens (> to S ; inflorescence paniculate ; leaves lanceolate,
about i.r> cin. long ( 1) H. scabra elongata
2. Stamens 4 ; inflorescence racemose ; leaves elliptical-oblong,
1 cm. longer less (2) H. philippinenaia
1 Calyx tube quite glabrous, not papillose-punctate, the ribs not
scabrous .: (3) H. micrantha
ill Halorrhagis scabra (Koenig) Benth., var. elongata Schindler in Engler's
I'llan/.enreich 23 | L905) 28.
Crr.iON (4r>!) Merrill) December 13, 1902. In damp deserted rice lands near
the sea level.
This variety has previously been known only from southern China. Hoiitfkoiiy,
and Annam, although another variety of the same aperies is found in the Khasia
Mountains. British India. The Philippine plant here referred to. Halorrhagis
soabra, agrees very closely with the description and with specimens from Hong-
kong kindly supplied me by the Director of the Hongkong Botanic Garden,
(2) Halorrhagis philippinensis Merrill sp. nov.
A scabrous herb 8 to 20 cm. high, erect or spreading, more or less
branched from the base;, with simple racemose inflorescence, the flowers
solitary in the axils of the bracts, the calyx manifestly papillose-punctate,
Bcabrous OB the ribs but not parallel callose. the stamens four. Branches
slender, appressed-pilose, 4-angled. Leaves elliptical oblong, coriaceous,
sparingly pilose, ."( to L0 cm. long, 2.5 to 5 cm. wide, short petioled or
subsessile, mucronate acuminate or acute, the base acute, the margins
ls Engler's Pflanzenreioh 23, L905.
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usually serrate, strongly cartilaginous. Racemes simple, the pedicels
less than 1 mm. long; bracts foliaceous, ovate-lanceolate, 2 to 3 mm.
long, sparingly scabrous-pilose; bracteoles 2. membranous, linear, spar-
ingly pilose, 1 to 1.5 linn. long. Calyx '2 nun. long, the tube manifestly
papillose-punctate, 8-ribbed, 1 mm. long, the ribs scabrous, the lobes 4,
erect, ovate-lanceolate, acute, 1 mm. long, navicular, somewhat pilose on
the keel. Stamens 1 ; anthers 1.2 mm. long. Fruit grayish, somewhat
shining.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio to Ambuklao (4357 Merrill) October 24,
L905: District of Lepanto, Suyoc to Cervantes (4444 Merrill) October 30, 1905;
.Mount J)at;i (4.")."):! Merrill) November 4, 1904. On dry, open, grassy slopes in
thin pine forests. 1,500 to 2,100 rn.
(3) Halorrhagis micrantha (Thunb.) R. Br. Schindler 1. c. 42.
Negbos, Canlaon Volcano (Banks) March, 1902. Mindanao, District of Davao,
Mount Apo (1050 Cupcliunl ) April, 1004; (1430 Copcland) October, 1904, (let.
Rolfe. "Grows all over the summit hut abundant only about pools. 2.000 to
3,000 in." Copcland.
A species not previously reported from the Philippines, extending from Bengal
to Japan, Malaya, Australia, and New Zealand.
MYRIOPHYLLUM Linn.
Myriophyllum spicatum Linn. Schindler 1. c. 90.
Mindanao, Lake Lanao, (amp Keithley (450 Mrs. Clemens) April. 1906.
Altitude about 800 m.
No species of the genus has previously been reported from the Philippines.
Widely distributed in the tropical and temperate regions of the world, hut not
recorded by Schindler from the Malayan region.
ARALIACEiE.
ACANTHOPANAX Deone. et Planch.
Acanthopanax trifoliatum (Linn.). Zantltoxylum trifoliatum Linn. Sp. PI.
(1753) 270. Panax aculeatum Ait. Hort. Kew. 3 (17S9) 448. Acanthopanax
aculeatum Seem. Journ. But. 5 (18(57) 238; Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn.
Soc. Bot. 23 (1888| 22!). Aralia trifoliata Meyen.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Bugias (4(101 Merrill) October 28, 1005. In
thickets at an altitude of about 1,500 m.
An interesting addition to our knowledge of the relationship of the Philippine
flora to that of the Asiatic continent. The above specimen agrees very closely
with material of this species supplied me by the director of the Botanic Garden,
Hongkong, with Koriuosan specimens received from the Imperial University, Tokyo:
ami with sterile specimens in Herb. Bureau of Science from a cultivated plant
in the Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg, Java. The Philippine plant is, however,
a scandent shrub, while in all the references to Acanthopanax aculeatum Seem.,
and synonyms of that species which 1 have been able to consult, the species is
described as a shrub or small tree. However. I can not. from the descriptions
and material available, find any other characters by which the Philippine plant
can be distinguished, and have accordingly referred it to the above species, which
extends from Japan and Formosa to China and Eastern India.
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SCHEFFLERA Foist.
Schefflera luzoniensis Merrill s]>. nov. S Euschefflera, Heptapleurum.
A scandent shrub, quite glabrous except the deciduously pubesceni
inflorescence, with 5-foliolate leaves, the leaflets caudate-acuminate, and
terminal panicle branched from the base, the branches ascending, elon-
gated, the flowers disposed in 3 to 5 flowered peduncled umbels. Branches
light gray, glabrous. Petioles (> to s cm. long, glabrous, slender; leaflets
linn, shining, elliptical-lanceolate to narrowly ohovate-lancoolate. abruptly
long caudate-acuminate, the base acute. I to (i cm. long, 1.5 to 2 cm. wide;
primary nerves (i to 7 on each side of the midrib, not prominent, the
secondary nerves and reticulations nearly as evident, anastomosing and
forming a marginal nerve, the leaf margin entire, recurved; petiolules
1.5 to '2 cm. long- . Panicles 1(1 cm. long or less, branched from the base,
the branches about 8 cm. long, more or less flocculose pubescent, becoming
subglabrous, the bracts and bracteoles very caducous, the branchlets
racemosely disposed, 5 to to mm. long, each bearing 3 to 5 umbellately
disposed flowers, the pedicels •'> to 4 mm. long. Calyx about L.5 mm.
long, truncate 1 . Petals 5, oblong-ovate, 2 mm. long, acute, apex inflexed,
free, falling separately. Stamens 5 ; filaments 2 mm. long; anthers
broadly elliptical-ovate, about 0.8 nun. long. Ovary 5-celled; style 0.
Fruit unknown.
Luzon, Province of Tayabas, Mount Banahao (928 Whitford) October 1'.), 1904.
Seandent on trees ill forests at about 1,100 in.
Schefflera microphylla Merrill sp. nov. S Euschefflera, Heptapleurum.
Subscandent, 2 to .'5 m. high
;
glabrous throughout, with alternate, long
petiolate. digitately 5 to 8-foliolate leaves, the leaflets lanceolate, acum-
inate, .") cm. long or less, the flowers umbellately disposed in lax
terminal panicles. Branches slender, terete, light gray or brownish.
Petioles slender. 4 to 5 cm. long; leaflets entire, linn, shining. 3.5
to 5 em. long. 1 to (i mm. wide, gradually narrowed above to the
long caudate-acuminate apex, the base acute; nerves \\'\\\ not prominent;
petiolules 5 to S mm. long. Panicles I'ow branched from the base, (i
to S em. long, the bracts and bracteoles wanting or very caducous,
glabrous; branchlets spreading, few, slender. 1 to 1.5 cm. long, the
flowers in I to (> flowered umbels at the ends of the branchlets, the pedicels
I to li mm. long. Calyx truncate or obscurely toothed. 1.5 mm. long or
less. Petals 5. triangular-ovate, acute. L.5 mm. long, adherent by their
apices and falling as a whole. Stamens;*); filaments about l mm. long;
anthers broadly ovate, nearly 1 nun. long. Ovary 5-celled; style not
developed. Fruit elliptical-ovoid, glabrous, about 5 mm. long. 5-ridged.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4805 Merrill) November, 1906. A
Bubscandent shrub growing on rotten trunks and mossy trees in the wet forest
at about 2,200 in., eharaelerized by its small lanceolate leaflets.
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TETRAPLASANDRA A. Cray.
Tetraplasandra philippinensis Merrill sp. nov.
A tree S to 12 111. high, quite glabrous throughout, with 2 to 8 or
more jugate leaves, the Jt-aflots distantly obscurely crenate-serrate, and
7-merous flowers. Loaves alternate, the lower ones much larger than
(hose near the apices of the branches, the latter often reduced to 20 cm.
or less in length and 2 to :> jugate, the former SO cm. or more in length.
S or more jugate, the common petiole stout, jointed. Leaflets oblong-
ovate to oblong, glabrous and shining above, somewhat dull beneath,
10 to 16 em. long, 4 to 8 em. wide, the base rounded or acute, often
inequilateral, the apex usually very abruptly short acuminate, the margins
with few distant, scattered crenate-serrate, glandular teeth; nerves aboul
10 on each side of the midrib, irregular, the secondary nerves nearly as
prominent; petiolules 1 to 1.5 cm. long. Flowers in peduncled umbels
of (! to 10 flowers eaeli which are arranged in large racemose panicles,
the peduncles about 2 cm. long in anthesis, 5 cm. long in infrutescence.
whorlcd or alternate; pedicels 4 to 5 mm. long. Calyx cup-shaped or
somewhat funnel-shaped, 2.5 to 15 mm. long, the limb slightly produced,
truncate. Petals 7, lanceolate, acute, crested on the inside at the apex.
about 3.5 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide. Stamens about 28, several seriate,
the inner much smaller; filaments 3 mm. long or less; anthers about 1
mm. long, the cells hut slightly united. Ovary 7-celled ; stigma sessile.
Fruit ovoid, glabrous, about 8 mm. long, boldly 7 to 10 ridged.
Palawan. Casuarina Point (3800. 3844 Outran) March. 1906. Back of the
beach and in forests alonp the seashore.
No species of the <jcnus has previously been reported from the Philippines; of
the 8 described species, one is from New Guinea, one from Celebes, and the remain-
ing are from the Hawaiian Islands. The species here described as new is
apparently most closely related to the New Guinea species, Tetraplasandra
paucidens Miq., but differB from the latter in many characters.
ERICACEAE.
DIPLYCOSIA Plume.
Diplycosia scandens Merrill sp. nov.
A seandent more or less hispid pseudo-epiphytic shrub reaching a
height of 4 m., with ovate or narrowly-ovate, short acuminate or acute
leaves and fascicled flowers. Branches slender, gray or brown, the
younger ones rather strongly beset with long brown appressed bristly
hairs. Leaves coriaceous 3 to 4.5 cm. long, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. wide, the
base rounded, entire, gradually narrowed above, glabrous on the upper
surface or with very few hairs, beneath paler and with scattered bristly
hairs; petioles about .'i mm. long, densely bristly hairy; nerves 2 on
each side of the midrib, both below the middle of the Leaf. Flowers
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axillary, 3 to 6 in each axil, the pedicels pubescent, about I nun. long,
2-bracteolate at the apex, the bracteoles 1 nun. Long, broader than long,
filiate. Calyx teeth broad, ovate, obtuse, about 1 mm. long, ciliate.
Corolla white, about 5 mm. long, 3.5 nun. in diameter, the lobes broadly
ovate, acute, relieved, nearly 2 mm. long. Stamens 10; filaments 2 nun.
long, not, dilated below, glabrous; anthers about 1.2 mm. long, not
horned. Ovary superior, glabrous, globose, 5-celled, cells many ovuled;
style about 2.2 mm. long.
Luzon. District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4597 Merrill) November 4. 1905.
Pseudo-epiphytic <>n mossy tree trunks in ravines, mossy forest at about 2,250 in.
The first species of the genus to be reported from the Philippines, unless
(UtuUluria (Diplycosia) luzonica A. dray, Proc. Am. Acad. 5 (1862) .-524, proves
to be a true Diplycosia. Gray's description is so short that 1 have been unable
to locate his species, the type being from the collections made by members of
the Wilke's U. S. Exploring Expedition from "Luzon, in the Majaijai Mountains"
(Mount Banajao). Dr. B. L. Robinson informs me that the type is not in the
Gray Herbarium. A second, apparently closely related but glabrous species, is
represented by No. 5932 Elmer, Province of Bonguct, Luzon, the specimens with
fruit only.
RHODODENDRON I. inn.
Rhododendron nortoniae Merrill sp. nov.
An epiphytic shrub with lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous,
acuminate leaves which are densely brown lepidote beneath, and terminal
umbellate-like fascicles of tubular crimson flowers about 4.5 cm. long.
Branches terete, brown, the branchlets densely covered with round, dark-
brown scales. Leaves 9 to 15 cm. long, L.5 to 3.5 cm. wide, narrowed
below to the acute base and above to the rather long slender apex, entire,
the margins slightly recurved, glabrous and shining above, densely
covered with small round dark-brown scales beneath ; lateral nerves 5 to
6 on each side of the midrib, distant, indistinct: petioles densely lepidote,
stout, 1 cm. long or less. Umbels terminal, about 12 flowered, the
bud bracts coriaceous, glabrous except the slightly pubescent margins,
ovate to oblong-ovate, acute. 1 to 1.7 cm. long. Pedicels 1.3 cm. long,
glabrous, the bracts oblong to spatulate, the bracteoles filiform, caducous.
Calyx a disk about .'3 mm. in diameter, obscurely 3-toothed, the teeth
rounded, small. Corolla 4.5 cm. long, scarlet, the tube cylindrical, about
3.5 cm. long, scarcely inflated or enlarged above, slightly curved, <i to 7
nun. in diameter, the limb 5-lobed, the lobes broadly ovate to obovate,
rounded, 1 cm. long. Stamens 10 ; anthers oblong, 3.5 mm. long. Ovary
narrowly oblong, the style elongated filiform, densely brown lepidote.
Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (500 Mrs. Clemens) April, 1000.
Altitude about 800 in. Epiphytic on a large tree, associated with an epiphytic
Vactinium.
At the collector's request this distinct species is named in honor of Miss Norton,
of the Pacific (hove (Calif.) Museum, the collector's interest in botanical work
having been largely inspired by her.
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VACCINIUM Linn.
Vaccinium microphyllum Blume. Bijdr. (1826) 861; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 2
(1856) 1003.
.Mindanao. District of Davao, Mount Apo (1037, 1417 Gopeland) April, October.
1904. A terrestrial shrub on the wind-swept summit 2.000 to 3.000 m., the shoots
not ascending more than 10 em. from the ground except in the more sheltered
places.
Vaccinium microphyllum Blume, was described from a specimen in Reinwardt's
herbarium from the mountains of Celebes, the original description being very
short, but applying closely to the specimens cited above. A specimen of No. 1417
Copeland was sent to Dr. Treub, director of the Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg,
• lava, for verification of the above identification. Dr. Valeton, who examined
the material, states that there is no authentic specimen of Vaccinium microphyllum
in the herbarium at Buitenzorg. but that there is a sterile specimen collected by
Teysmann in Termite and identified as V. microphyllum by SehefTer, with which
the Mount Apo plant agrees, except that the leaves of the latter arc somewhat
smaller than in the Termite plant. The Mount Apo plant is apparently quite dif-
ferent from the species described by Beccari u and Clarke-" as Diplycosia micro-
phylla (Blume) Becc., and by King and Gamble 21 as Vaccinium microphyllum
Blume, but I am of the opinion that Blume's description applies more closely
to the Mount Apo plant than to the descriptions of Malayan Peninsula and
Bornean material by the authors cited above. According to Valeton. the spe-
cimen reported from Celebes by Koorders 22 as Vaccinium microphyllum "lteinw.,"
is not. Blume's species, the flowers being racemose in Koorders's specimens.
PBIMULACEJE.
LYSIMACHIA Linn.
Lysimachia microphylla Merrill sp. now § Lerouxia.
A small ascending uniformly and rather strongly hirsute-pubescent
annual 5 em. high or less, with opposite, peiioled, glandular-punctate,
obtuse or rounded leaves and short pediceled yellow flowers. Stems
slender, densely hirsute-pubescent with pale spreading hairs, simple or
slightly branched from the base. Leaves opposite, orbicular-ovate to
ovate, sometimes subreni form-orbicular, 5 to 7 mm. long, often nearly as
wide, the apex rounded or blunt, the base suhtruncate to acute, glandular
punctate, uniformly hirsute-pubescent on both surfaces; petioles 1.5 to
2 mm. long, pubescent. Flowers solitary in the upper axils, the pedicels
pubescent, about 2 mm. long. Calyx cleft nearly to the base, the lobes
linear-lanceolate, slightly acuminate, about 3.-) mm. long, 1 mm. wide.
glandular punctate, strigose pubescent outside. Corolla yellow. 3.5 mm.
long, glabrous, the tube less than 1 mm. long, the lobes elliptical-ovate to
elliptical-oblong, obtuse or acute, glandular punctate. Filaments 1.5
"Malesia (1878), 1, 212.
'"Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. (1882), 3, 450.
21 Mai. Fl. Mai. Penin. (1905), 3, 273.
"Meded. 'a Lands Plant. (1808), 19, 514.
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mm. Long; anthers blunt, 1 mm. long. Capsule 1 to :> mm. long, ovoid,
somewhat hirsute above, regularly dehiscing by 5 valves. Seeds many,
triangular, rugose, brown, nearly 1 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bugias (400,8 Merrill) October 28, 1905; Daklan
to Kabayan (4405 Merrill) October 27. 1005. On damp banks along the trail
in open grass lands and iii thin pine forests.
A species well characterized by its small leaves, which are glandular punctate
with round spots.
SAPOTACE^E.
S1DEROXYLON Linn.
Sideroxylon luzoniense Merrill sp. nov.
A small tree about 5 m. high with oblong-ovate to broadly oblong-
lanceolate or elliptical-oblong, acuminate leaves, beneath shining and
rather densely ferruginous-pubescent, ami axillary fascicled flowers, the
staminodes elongated, entire. Branches dark brown or nearly black,
lenticellate, glabrous, the young parts rather densely einerous and Ferru-
ginous pubescent. Leaves 7 to !> cm. long, 2 to 1 cm. wide, coriaceous.
glabrous above, the apex short acuminate or acute, gradually narrowed
below to the acute base; nerves somewhat prominent beneath, (i to 7 on
each side of the midrib, the reticulations obscure: petioles densely pubes-
cent, I to 1..") cm. long. Flowers in axillary fascicles of from 2 to 5.
mostly on the young branchlets, oumerous, sessile. Calyx cup-shaped.
1 mm. long, densely ferruginous pubescent, 5-toothed, the teeth blunt,
broad, less than 1 mm. long. Corolla 5 mm. long, glabrous. 5-lobed,
lobes oblong-ovate, truncate, about 3.5 mm. long, 2 mm. wide below.
Staminodes linear or linear-lanceolate, entire, blunt, 2.5 to 3 mm. long,
less than 1 mm. wide. Filaments 2 mm. long; anthers broadly ovoid,
1.3 mm. long. Ovary ferruginous-pubescent, 5-celled.
Luzon. Province of lii/.al. Antipolo (127 /'. W. Foxworthy) January hi. 1906.
In forest on Mount Kaysipot, at about 700 tn,
OLEACE^E.
JASMINUM Linn.
Jasminum populifolium ISlunie. Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. 1 (1sr>()i 27(1: Miq. Fl.
Ind. Hat. 2 (1856) 538; F.-Vill. Nov. App. tlss;S) 12S; ./. luzoniense
Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (188.-)) 185; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) ISO:
Ceron, Cat. PI. Eerb. (1892) 111; Usteri, Beitr. Ken. Philip. Veg. (1905) 120.
Blume cites no collector in the original diagnosis of bis species, simply giving
the locality "In insulis Philippinis." It seems probable thai he bad before him
the same number of Cuming's plant that Vidal later described as Jasminum
luzoniense. Mis description applies very closely to a specimen of No. 1020
Cuming in our herbarium, on wbicb number Vidal's species was based. I have
accordingly reduced ./. luzoniense to the much earlier ./. populifolium.
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Jasminum triphyllum Merrill sp. now § Trifoliata.
A Bcandent shrub, glabrous or nearly so throughout, with opposite or
Bubopposite, trifoliate leaves and axillary and terminal paniculate cymes.
Branches slender, glabrous, the younger ones greenish-brown. Leaflets
subcoriaceous, glabrous, ovate, slightly shining, short acuminate or
merely acute, the hase broad, rounded, the terminal one (> to !) cm. long,
'.\ to 4.5 cm. wide, the lateral ones somewhat smaller but similar in
shape; nerves irregular, not prominent, about f> on each side of the
midrib, the base sub 5-nerved, the marginal pair often obscure; petioles
1.5 to 2 em. long, the petiolule of the terminal leaflet 1.5 cm., of the
Lateral leaflets 1 cm. or less. Inflorescence equaling or exceeding the
leaves, slightly pubescent, the peduncles 2 to 4 em. long, the bracts small,
ovate, the hracteoles minute. Flowers white. Calyx tube cup-shaped.
about 2 mm. long, truncate or with very obscure teeth. Corolla slender,
the tube 8 nun. long, slightly enlarged above, glabrous, the lobes 5,
spreading, orbicular-ovate, obtuse, about 2.5 mm. in diameter. Filaments
short; anthers oblong, slightly acuminate, about 2.3 mm. long. Stigma
bifid, the lobes nearly 3 mm. long.
Palawan, Puerto Princesa (261 Bermejos) December, 1905. In forests.
A species apparently related to Jasminum parvifiorum Decnc. differing espe-
cially from the latter in its glabrous branches and orbicular -ovate, obtuse, not
lanceolate, acuminate, corolla lobes.
GENTIANACEJE.
COTYLANTHERA Blume.
Cotylanthera tenuis Blume. Iii.pl. 2 (1825) 707; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 2 (1850)
7:1.5; Dunal, in DC. Prodr. 13 (1852) 074.
Luzon, Province of Laguna, .Mount Maquiling (514!) Merrill) March 17, 1906.
In forests at about 900 m.
The above identification is presumably correct, although the original and
subsequent descriptions of the species, and the descriptions of Eophylon lobbii
A. Gray, and E. tenellum A. Gray, the former at least being apparently a
synonym of Blume's species, are all so short that absolute identification is
impossible without comparison with the type material. The Philippine plant
when fresh, is of a pale lavender color throughout, 4 to (i cm. high, unbranched,
or with at most one branch, with solitary flowers ami 3 to 5 pairs of bracts.
GENTIANA Linn.
Gentiana apoensis .Merrill sp. nov. § Chondrophylla.
A low. erect, often densely tufted, more or less branched perennial
2 cm. high or less, glabrous, the leaves all similar, distichous, imbricated.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, acute or obscurely acuminate, 5 to
mm. long, about 2 mm. wide, sessile, crowded, the nerves obscure. Flow-
ers solitary at the ends of the short branches. Calyx 5 mm. Long
including the teeth, the latter lanceolate, acuminate, apiculate, 2 to 3.5
mm. Long. Corolla tubular, about 7 mm. long, 5-lobed, the lohes broadly
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ovate, acute or obscurely acuminate, about 1.5 mm. long, the tube
plaited, the teeth of the folds rounded or obtuse, entire or nearly so.
Filaments 2 mm. long; anthers 0.9 mm. Long. Capsule slightly exserted,
stalked, the stalk aboul 5 nun. long, the capsule broadly ovoid, com-
pressed, about 1 nun. long, the valves rather strongly 3-nerved.
Mindanao, District of Davao, Mount Apo (1161, 1432 Oopeland) April, October,
l!i()4; (:S7I DeYore d Hoover) May, 1903. "Occasional in turf, but inconspicuous,
not common," Coprltintl. Summit of the mount ain :it about 3,000 m.
No species of this genus have previously been reported from flic Philippines.
Gentiana diversifolia Merrill sp. nov. § Chondrophylla.
An erect annual 2 to '<\ cm. high or less, fasciculafely branched, the
stems glabrous, single. Lower leaves orbicular-ovate to orbicular-obovate,
10 to 12 mm. long. Id mm. wide, acute, apiculate. narrowed below, gla-
brous, the margins very minutely denticulate, the leaves id' the branches
narrowly Lanceolate, acuminate, apiculate. <i to 8 mm. long, about 2
mm. wide, hyaline margined, the margins ciliate. Branches with one
in- two flowers. Calyx including the teeth ahouf 6 mm. long, the teeth
narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, apiculate, the margins ciliate, about
;> mm. long. Corolla tubular "i to S mm. long, the teeth .">. narrowly
ovate, blunt, their margins incurved. 2 mm. long or less, the tube plaited
between the teeth, the teeth of the folds less than 1 mm. long, narrowly
ovate, entire, acute. Filaments about 1.5 mm. long; anthers 1 mm. long.
Capsule stalked, slightly exserted, the stalk broad, about .~> mm. long, the
capsule about 4 mm. long, orbicular-ovate, margined, compressed, obtuse.
Seed subglobose to ovoid, brown, minute, about 0.2 nun. in diameter.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Kabayan ( 444;} Merrill) October 27, 1905. On
(lamp, rocky banks, in open lauds. Rare, altitude about 1,300 m.
Gentiana luzoniensis Merrill sp. now % Chondrophylla.
An erect simple or slightly branched annual ''•> cm. high or less, the
leaves similar, not imbricated, the stem and branches glandular. Leaves
sessile, elliptical-ovate, acute or obtuse, glabrous, li mm. long or less. 3.5
mm. wide or less, the nerves few. obscure. Flowers white, solitary al the
ends of the branches. Calyx about 4.5 mm. long including the teeth, the
teeth lanceolate, acuminate, about L.5 mm. long. Corolla 8 mm. long.
tubular-campanulate, 5-lobed, the lobes ovate, acuminate. L.5 to 2 nun.
long, the tube plaited between the lobes, the teeth of the folds ovate, often
slightly toothed. 1 mm. long or less. Filaments 1 mm. long; anthers
o.S mm. long. Stigmas 1 to 1.5 mm. long, recurved. Capsule slightly
exserted, stalked, narrowly obovoid, compressed, margined, about •"> mm.
long. Seeds narrowly ovoid, acute, minutely reticulate, about 0.5 mm.
long.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4558 Merrill) November 4. 1005.
(mi dry, open, grassy slopes in thin pine forests at about 2,100 m., rare.
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GESNERIACE^E.
CYRTANDRA Forst.
Cyrtandra villosissima Merrill sp. n<>v.
A shrub very densely ferruginous villous throughout with long soft
hairs, the pubescence felted on the younger branches, inflorescence,
petioles and under surface of the leaves. Branches brown, terete, the
older oik's less densely villous than the ultimate branches. Leases thick',
oblong-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 11 to 20 cm. long, 3.5 to 8 cm. wide,
narrowed above to the rather slender acuminate apex, and below to the
acute or acuminate strongly inequilateral base, densely softly ferruginous
villous throughout, paler beneath, the upper surface less densely pubes-
cent than the lower, the margins dentate above, densely ciliate villous;
nerves 12 to 1 1 on each side of the midrib: petioles densely felted villous,
4 cm. long or less. Cymes axillary, several flowered, about 3 cm. long,
the bracts linear, 1 cm. long or less, densely felted villous like the rest
of the inflorescence. Calyx lobes linear, 1.5 cm. long. 1 mm. wide, per-
sistent, densely villous. Corolla about IS nun. long, somewhat hirsute
outside, tubular, subequally 5-lobed, the lobes orbicular-ovate, about 1
mm. long, pilose outside. Stamens 2, inserted at about the middle of the
tube, included; filaments about 2 mm. long: anthers 2.5 mm. Ovary
oblong, densely pilose; style pilose, included, 2-cleft; stigmas broadly
elliptical-ovate. Disk cup-shaped, glabrous. 1 mm. long. Capsule ob-
long, about 1 cm. long. 4.5 mm. thick, hirsute. Seeds indefinite, oblong,
about 0.3 mm. long, glabrous, brown.
Mindanao. Lake Lamm. Camp Keithley (51 Mrs. Clemens) January, 1906.
A very characteristic species, recognizable by its very dense, felted, ferruginous
soft, villous pubescence, perhaps most closely related to Cyrtandra mollis DeVriese.
MONOPHYLLEA R. Br.
Monophyllea lowei ('. B. Clarke in DC. Monog. Phan. 5 (1883) 183.
Mindanao, District of Zamboanga, San Ramon (1565 Copeland) December 11.
1904. In rocky gorges in forests at about 160 ni.
No species of this Malayan genus has previously been reported from the
Philippines, the above specimens differing from Monophyllea lotoei in its some
what smaller leaves, but I am unable to separate it by other characters, the
original description of Clarke's species being rather short. Borneo.
PA RABO EA Ridl.
Paraboea luzoniensis .Merrill sp. now
Stems stout, 5 to 7 cm. long, somewhat tloccose, gray. Leaves many,
crowded, long petiolod. elliptical-ovate to elliptical-obovate, membranous.
* to 11 cm. long, 1 to 7 cm. wide, subentire, the apex broad, rounded.
rarely somewhat acute, the base acute or subtruncate, often oblique, the
upper surface glabrous or nearly so. the lower surface paler, more or less
densely floccose pubescent; nerves (i to S on each side of the midrib.
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ascending; petioles 2 to 1 cm. long, somewhat pubescent. Cymes many,
axillary. Long peduncled, lax. glabrous, the peduncles 12 cm. long or less,
slender, dichotomously branched above, the bracts and bracteoles linear
to lanceolate. 5 mm. long or less, the pedicels Blender, 1 cm. long or less.
Flowers pale blue, 1.5 em. in diameter. Calyx 5-cleft nearly to the base,
the lobes lineai', 3 to 3.5 mm. long, less than 1 mm. wide, glabrous.
Corolla 5-lobed, the lobes ovate, rounded, about I mm. long, the tube
short, broad. Stamens 2; filaments I mm. long; anthers 2 mm. long,
much broader than long. Ovary glabrous; style subcapitate. Capsule
glabrous, linear. 2 to 2.5 cm. long, dehiscing into I straight valves.
Seeds n iimerous, narrow, acute, brown, 0.1 mm. long.
LUZON, Province of Cavite. Maratjondon" (417S ^[<•)^^ill) .luly SO, 1905.
Abundanl locally on cliffs in ravines 100 to 400 m.
I have followed Ridley"' in retaining Paraboea as a genua distinct from
Didymooarpus Clarke (Roettlera Valil.).
TRICHOSPORUM Don.
Trichosporum littorale Merrill sp, nov.
A scandeiit epiphyte, glabrous except the slightly pubescent branches
and inflorescence, with opposite, orbicular-ovate to elliptical-ovate leaves,
.'! cm. long or less, and terminal flowers about 5 em. long. Branches
gray, Blender, terete, somewhat pubescent. Leaves coriaceous, 2 to :i cm.
long, L.5 to 2.5 em. wide, entire, the base broad, rounded or slightly
cordate, the apex acute or obtuse; nerves obsolete; petioles slightly
pubescent, about 2 mm. long. Flowers purplish, several at the end of
each branchlet. the pedicels 1.5 to 2 cm. long, slightly pubescent. Calyx
nearly 3 cm. long, cylindrical, somewhat inflated, glabrous or slightly
ciliate at the apex. 5-toothed. the teeth ovate, acute or obtuse, about :'» mm.
long. Corolla about 5 cm. long, inflated at the base, then narrowed, and
inflated again above. Capsule unknown.
Mindanao, District of Davao, Malita (047 Copeland) March 26, 1904. Grow-
ing on tree trunks over the beach along the seashore, characterized by its short.
broad, somewhat cordate leaves and relatively large calyx.
Trichosporum ovatum Merrill sp. nov.
A Bcandent plant, apparently an epiphyte, with opposite, glabrous.
fleshy, coriaceous, ovate, acute leaves 3 cm. long or less, the flowers fas-
cicled at the apices of the branches. 3 to 3.5 cm. long. Branches slender,
gray, somewhat pubescent with weak scattered hairs, emitting rootlets.
Leaves opposite, 1.5 to .'! cm. long, 1.5 to 2 cm. wide, very thick, fleshy
when fresh, acute, the base broad, rounded, entire, the nerves obsolete:
petioles about 2 mm. long, slightly ciliate. Flowers fascicled. 5 or li at
the end of each branchlet, the pedicels, calyx, and corolla uniformly hir-
sute outside with scattered hairs, the pedicels slender, about *> mm. long.
Calyx glabrous inside, cylindrical, 1 cm. long, subequally 5-toothed^
-./mini. Straits Branch A*. I. Soc. (1905), 43, (»:!.
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the teeth short, broad, obtuse, 1.5 mm. long or less. Corolla appar-
ently purple, tubular, curved, slightly inflated above, contracted some-
what at the throat, about .'> cm. long, the lobes ovate, rounded. 5 to
6 mm. long. Stamens 4, slightly exserted, the anthers 3.5 nun. long.
Ovary glabrous; style slightly pubescent below the stigma. Fruit un-
known.
Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (316 Mrs. Clemens) February, 1900.
Altitude al><mt son m. A species probably of the section Uolocalyx.
Trichosporum copelandi Merrill sp. nov.
A scandent epiphyte, glabrous except the inflorescence, with opposite.
oblong leaves 5 to 7 cm. in length, and axillary and terminal inflorescence,
the flowers quite the same as in Trichosporum ovatum. Branches
slender, gray, glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. long, the base
rounded or obtuse, the apex acute, pale, somewhat shining, the nerves
obsolete; petioles rugose. 4 to 5 mm. long. Peduncles axillary and- ter-
minal, solitary or fascicled, somewhat pilose, two or more 1 flowered.
Flowers purple, in size, shape, and pubescence quite the same as in
Trichosporum ovatum. Capsules linear, 10 cm. long. Seeds wanting.
Mindanao, District of Zamboanga, San Ramon (1G19 Copeland) February r>.
1905. An epiphytic vine in forests along the river at about 200 m. A species
apparently closely related to the preceding, similar in floral characters, but
differing in its much larger, very differently shaped leaves, longer petioles, and
glabrous brandies, the inflorescence being also lateral as well as terminal.
Trichosporum rubrum Merrill sp. nov.
A scandent epiphyte reaching a length of from 1 to (i m., rather
strongly hirsute pilose with pale often appressed hairs, the leaves lan-
ceolate to oblanceolate, the flowers red. Branches gray, the older ones
glabrous, the younger branchlets densely appressed hirsute-pilose. Leaves
subcoriaceous, I to 8 cm. long, 1.5 to 2 cm. wide, pale beneath, the upper
surface rather densely appressed hirsute-pilose, the lower surface densely
so on the midrib and nerves, gradually narrowed below to the slender
acute base, more abruptly narrowed above to the acute apex, the margins
entire, hirsute; nerves about 4 on each side of the midrib, ascending;
petioles 1 to -1 cm. long, densely appressed hirsute. Flowers fascicled in
the upper axils, the pedicels hirsute, 2 cm. long or less. Calyx hirsute,
deeply 5-clefi nearly to the base, the lobes linear, about (> mm. long,
1..") mm. wide, blunt. Corolla nearly :> cm. long, bright red, tubular,
slightly curved, densely uniformly hirsute pilose with pale 2 mm. long
hairs, the lobes elliptical-ovate, rounded, 4 to 5 mm. long. Filaments
glabrous; anthers broad, 2 mm. long. Disk truncate or obscurely toothed,
glabrous, cup-shaped, 2 mm. long. Ovary glabrous. Old capsules pale,
glabrous, linear. 8 cm. long, the ^va\^ not seen.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4.181 Merrill) November 4, 1905.
On mossy tree trunks in ravines at about "2.200 m.
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HYDROPHYLLACE^].
ELLISIOPHYLLUM Maxim.
Ellisiophyllum reptans Maxim. Bull. Acad. l'etersb. 16 (1871) 223.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, I'auai (473S Merrill) November S. 1905. In the
mossy forest at about 2,200 in. .Japan.
This nioiiotvpic genus lias previously been known only from Japan, and the
discovery of the species in the Philippines is of special interest, especially in
connection with the now known, strong, northern Holistic element in the highlands
of Northern Luzon. The identification has been made from the generic descrip-
tions in Bentham and Hooker. Genera Plantarum, and in Engler mid Prantl,
Nattirlichen Pflanzenfamilien, as the original description of the genus ami species
is not available in Manila.
BORRAGINACEJi:.
BOTHRIOSPERMUM Bunge.
Bothriospermum tenellum (Hornem.) Fisch. & Mey. End. Sem. (1835) 24:
Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 4 (1883) 167. Anchusia tcnclla Hornem.
Sort. Hafn. 1 (1813 1815) 17(>.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5774 Elmer) March. 1004. In waste
places about old rice lands. An interesting addition to our knowledge of the
northern (dement in the Philippine flora, Northern India to Manchuria, China.
Formosa, and Japan.
TRIGONOTIS Stev.
Trigonotis philippinensis Merrill sp. now
Aii erect or somewhat spreading few branched herb '2-") cm. high or
less, with oblong-el I ipt ieal short acuminate or apiculate leaves, white
flowers in terminal ebracteolate racemes, ami glabrous tetrahedral shining
nutlets. Branches more or less appressed hispid pubescent. Leaves
coriaceous, 1 to 1.8 cm. Long, 8 mm. wide or less, appressed hispid
pubescent on both surfaces with scattered white hairs, the petioles 1 cm.
Long or less, the nerves obsolete. Racemes terminal, solitary, about 10
cm. Long, appressed hispid pubescent, ebracteolate, the pedicels sliort,
elongated to 5 or (i mm. in fruit. Calyx nearly 3 mm. Long, 5-cleft, the
Lobes narrowly ovate, acute, hispid, nearly 2 mm. long. Corolla white,
1 mm. Long, the tube nearly 2 mm. Long, the 5 Lobes spreading, broadly
obovate, rounded, the throat with 5 rather broad scales. Stamens 5,
included, the filaments very short, the anthers oblong, about 0.8 mm.
Long. Ovary glabrous ; style simple, slender, about 1 mm. long. Carpels
I. with I acute edges, black, glabrous, shining, ahout 1 nun. long, the scar
small, basal.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, I'auai to Baguio (470(1 Merrill) November 9, 1905.
(i rowing on damp mossy cliffs just, below the limits of Hie mossy forest, at an
altitude of about 1,!KM) in., rare.
An interesting addition to our knowledge of the northern element in the Phil-
ippine flora, no species of the genus having previously been reported from the
Philippines, all which had been known being confined to the Asiatic continent,
Japan, and the Luchu Archipelago.
22'.)
VERBENACE^E.
PREMNA Linn.
Iii F.-Villar's Novissima Appendix to the third edition of Blanco's
Flora de Filipinas, 11 species of Premna are ('numerated. Of these
eleven species, but two are here enumerated under the same names as those
used by F.-Yillar. Premna adenosticta Schauer and /'. cumingiana
Schauer. From synonomy and other sources I have been aide satis-
factorily to reduce live species, /'. foetida F.-Vill.. noti Reinw. ; P. pubes-
cens F.-Vill., non Blume; /'. vestita Schauer; P. tomentosa F.-Vill., non
Willd.j and P. mucronata F.-Vill., non Roxb., while judging from the
native names cited the species enumerated as Premna viburnoides Wall., is
P. nauseosa Blanco. Premna philippinensis Turcz, is a species of Vitcx,
V. turczaninowii Merr. 24 Premna gaudichaudii Schauer is enumerated
by F.-Villar, but is not credited to the Philippines, this with P. marian-
narwn, the remaining species of Villar's list, should be excluded from
the Philippine flora, unless at some future time material is collected that
agrees with the descriptions of these species.
1. Calyx equally or subeuually 4-toothed.
2. A tree ; leaves long acuminate, pale ; corymbs densely stel-
late pubescent (1) P. adenosticta
2. Scandent shrubs; leaves acute or short acuminate, dark
when dry ; corymbs glabrous or pubescent, never stellate
pubescent.
3. Leaves broadly elliptical-ovate, 10 to 20 cm. long;
inflorescence 12 to 14 cm. in diameter, crisped
pubescent (2) P. membranacca
3. Leaves oblong, 5 to 9 cm. long ; inflorescence 4 to (i
cm. in diameter, ferruginous pubescent, the pubes-
cence not stellate or crisped (3) I', oblongifolia
1. Calyx subequally 5-toothed, or bilabiate, one lip entire and the
other 2-toothed, or one lip 2-toothed and the other 3-toothed.
2. Leaves ample, rufous or ferruginous stellate pubescent (4) /'. cumingiana
2. Leaves glabrous or pubescent, never stellate pubescent.
3. Scandent ; leaves pubescent beneath (5) P. subscandens
3. Erect trees or shrubs.
4. Leaves uniformly and usually densely pubescent
beneath.
5. Leaves (i cm. long or less
; petioles 5 mm.
long or less (6) P. depaupcrata
5. Leaves 10 to 20 cm. long; petioles 2 to 6
cm. long (7) p. odorata
4. Leaves glabrous, or if pubescent only so on the
nerves and midrib.
5. Leaves 6 to cm. long.
6. Leaves coriaceous; inflorescence dense (8) P. congesta
6. Leaves membranous ; inflorescence
rather lax (9) P. nauseosa
.
r
>. Leaves 9 to 18 cm. long; inflorescence more
or less lax.
6. Leaves usually oblong or oblong-
ovate, acute or obtuse ; nerves 4 to
5, glabrous, or at least pubescent
only in the axils beneath (10) /'. integrifolia
2i Govt. Lab. I'ubl. (1906), 35, 77.
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<;. Leaves ovate, acuminate ; nerves 5 to
6, pubescent on both surfaces; co-
rolla 3 mm. long (Jl) P.nitidu
<!. Leaves usually broadly ovate, acum-
inate : nerves (i to 7, glabrous, or
pubescent on the Upper surface or
on both; corolla 5.5 to 6 mm. long. .(12) P. aubglabra
(1) Premna adenosticta Schauer in DC. Prodr. 11 (lK47,i 630; Miq. Fl. ind.
Bat. 2 (1856) 892; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 159; Vid. Phan. Cuming.
Philip. (1885) 134; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 209; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb.
i 1892) 131.
Philippines (1230 Cuming) 1836-1840, cotype. Luzon, Province of Rizal,
Bosoboso (2863 Ahern's collector) March, 1905; San Mateo (1122 Ahern's col-
lector) May, 1904; Antipolo (435 Ahern's collector) February, 1004: Province of
Camarines, Pasacao (103 Ahem) March, 1002. Endemic.
(2) Premna membranacea Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1906) 65.
Luzon, Province of Rizal, Bosoboso (1165, .'1102 Ahern'a collector) June, L904,
June, 190."). T., Alotnog. Endemic.
(3) Premna oblongifolia Merr. 1. c. 29 (1905) 48.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5990 Elmer) March, 1904; Province of
Tayabas (Infanta) (816 Whitford) September, 1004. Endemic.
(4) Premna cumingiana Schauer in DC. Prodr. 11 (1847) ,1:i4 ; Vidal, Cat.
PI. Prov. Manila (1880) 39; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 200; Phan.
Cuming. Philip. (1885) 134; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 159; Miq. Fl. [nd.
Bat. 2 (1856) 77S; Koorders Meded. 'a Lands Plantent. 19 (1808J 550.
Premna cordata Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (is:i7i 489, mm II. Br. Premna
tomentosa Blanco, 1. c, ed. 2 (184.-)) 342; ed. :s. 2 (1878) 269; F.-Vill.
Nov. App. <18s:n 159, nmi Willd. Premna cardiophylla Schauer, 1. c. 638;
Miq. Fl. hid. Hat. 2 i 1856) 000.
Philippines 1 77s. 1280 Cuming) L836 18*0, cotypes. Luzon, Province of
Rizal, San Mateo (1850 Ahern's collector) September, 1004; (112 bferrtH)
Decades Philip. Forest. Fl.. coll. Ahern's collector, May. 1004. distributed as
Gcunsia cumingiana; Bosoboso (2676 Merrill) June. 1903; (3133 Ahern's col-
lector) dune. 1905; Province of Camarines, Pasacao (803 Ahem) 1002. Min-
danao. District of Davao (689 Ahern) dune. 1901; (loo DeVore & Hoover) April,
1903.
A species known only from the Philippines and Celebes. Premna contain
Blanco, non R. Br.=Premna tomentosa Blanco, non Willd., although verj imper-
fectly described by Blanco, is certainly referable to Schauer's species. Blanco's
short description applies well to the specimens above cited, especially his expres-
sion "El involucro universal de la umbela, el de la parcial y el de la florecita, dos
hojuelas alesnadas," by "involucro" Blanco meaning the bracts and bracteoles.
Premna cardiophylla Schauer, is only a new name for Blanco's Premna cordata,
and is included by the former in his monograph under doubtful or not sufficiently
known species. 'I'., Maguilacj according to Blanco, Malaapi.
(5) Premna subscandens Merrill sp. nov.
A scandenl slinil). the leaves, branchlets, and inflorescence more or
less pubescent, with subequally 5-toothed or obscurely SJ-lipped calyces,
the corollas l-lobed. Branches lighl gray or brown, glabrous, obscurely
angled, the lenticels Eew, the younger branchlets pubescent, sometimes
densely so. Loaves ovate membranous, 6 to 1" cm. Long, 3 to < cm.
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wide entire or distantly obscurely toothed above, acuminate, the base
broad, rounded or cordate, sometimes acute, thinly pubescent on both
surfaces, more densely so beneath, often densely pubescenl on the nerves
and midrib, except the latter sometimes becoming glabrous or nearly so.
shining, usually dark colored when dry; nerves 5 on each side of the
midrib, somewhat prominent, the reticulations somewhat lax; petioles 1
to I cm. long, pubescent, ('vines terminating the branches and short
lateral branchlets, many flowered, somewhat dense. 5 to II cm. across.
all parts except the corollas uniformly densely softly grayish brown
pubescent, the linear bracts 5 to 7 mm. Ion-, densely pubescent, the
hracteolos similar hut much smaller. Flowers white or greenish,
fragrant. Calyx densely softly pubescent, cup-shaped. ;! mm. long,
5-toothed, the teeth subequal, rounded or acute, 1 mm. long or less, or
sometimes obscurely 2-lippcd, one lip 2-toothed, the other 3-toothed.
Corolla 5 mm. long, glabrous outside, villous within. 2 lipped, one lip
ovate, entire, nearly 2 mm. Ion-, the other coarsely 3-lobed, the lobes
nearly equaling the entire lip. Stamens 4. didynamous; filaments I to 5
mm. long, villous below; anthers about 0.4 mm. Ion-. Ovary glabrous;
style 5.5 mm. Ion-.
Luzon, Province of Rizal, Antipolo (449, 44.3 Ahern'a collector) April. 1004;
Bosoboso (1S74 Merrill) April. 1903. Ticao (1095 Clark) Mny. 1904. T., Alag-
baguiiK Alagao-baguin. V.. Uradgao.
(0) Premna depauperata Merrill sp. nov.
An undershrub, 1 m. high or less, with short petioled, coriaceous
oblong-ovate to elliptical-ovate, small leaves, densely ferruginous pubes-
cent inflorescence and 5-toothed calyx. Branches terete, light brown,
mostly densely ferruginous pubescent, lenticellate. Leaves 3 to 6 cm.
Ion-, 2 to 3.5 cm. wide, shining above, entire, the mar-ins recurved, acute,
the base broad, rounded-cordate, the upper surface sparingly strigose
pubescent, the lower surface somewhat densely pubescent, glandular-
nerves 4 to 5 on each side of the midrib, distinct beneath, anastomosing;
petioles densely pubescent, 5 mm. Ion- or less. Corymbs terminal, 4
to 5 cm. Ion-, nearly as wide, densely ferruginous pubescent throughout,
densely flowered, the lower bracts small, foliaceous, the upper and hrac-
teolos linear. Calyx cup-shaped, nearly 3 mm. Ion-, sparingly strigose
pubescent, subequally 5-toothed, or obscurely 2-Iipped with one 3-toothed
and one 3-toothed lip. Corolla 4 mm. Ion-, pubescent outside, villous
on the throat within. 4-lobed, one lobe lip-like, exceeding the others.
Stamens not exceeding the corolla lobes; anthers 0.5 mm. Ion-: filaments
glabrous. Ovarv glabrous, ovoid or globose; style :).:> mm. Ion-. Fniit
glabrous, ovoid, about I mm. Ion-.
Cui.iox (603 Merrill) December, 1902. On dry open grassy hillsides 30 to
40 in. above the sea. A species well characterised by its small size, small leaves,
which are cordate at the base, and short petioles.
(7) Premna odorata Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 489; ed. 2 (1845) 341;
ed.
3, 2 (1878) 268; Schauer in DC. Prodr. 11 (1847) 638; Miq. PI. End. Bat.
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(1856) BOO; Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 68; I. c. 35 (1906) 76.
Ptemna vestita Schauer, 1. c 631; Miq. I. c. 892; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
159; Vidal, PI. an. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 134; Rev. PI. VaBC. Filip. (1886)
20!); Sinopsis, Atlas ( l8S:i) /. 7}. /'. E.; Merr. Forest. Bur. Bull. 1 (1903) 51.
Premna serratifolia Blanco 1. c. ed. 2 i 1845) 269; ed. 3, 1. c. Premna tomen-
tosa F.-Vill. 1. c. ex syn. Blanco, non Blume. Premna foetida F.-Vill., 1. c.
non Beinw.. <'\ syn. Blanco.
Philippines (599 Cuming) L836 L840, cotype of Premna vestita Schauer.
Luzon, Manila (22, :5421 Merrill) April. 1902; November, 1903; (718 Ahem)
April. 1901: Province of Bataan, Dinalupihan (1514 Merrill) January, 1903;
Lamao River (2590 J/n/n-j February, l!H)5; Marivclcs (748, 780 Ahem) Jan-
uary, 1902: Province of Pampanga (37 Parker) .May. 1904: Province of Rizal,
Vntipolo (24 ]l,rriil) Decades Philip. Forest Fl.. coll. Ahem's collector, February,
1904: Province of Tayabas, Lucena (2892 Merrill) June 1903: Province of
Union, Bauang (5561 Elmer) February. 1904: Province of Benguet, Sablan (6154
Elmer) April. 1904. Mindobo, Baco (1218 Merrill) January, 1903. Guimabas
(235 Qammill) January, 1904.
Premna vestita is placed by Schauer in the section with 4-toothed calyces, but
in two specimens of Cuming's No. 599 in our herbarium, on which number the
species was based, the calyces are distinctly 5-toothed. This is certainly the
most abundant and widely distributed species of the genus in the Philippines,
and is the one utilized by the natives as noted by Blanco. Blanco's descrip-
tion applies very closely, and 1 am of the opinion that there can be no
doubt
as to the correctness of the identification. Premna serratifolia Blanco is
reduced
t<, /'. odorata, as Blanco states that the species can be distinguished
from the
latter only by the serrate leaves. Nos. 1218 and :i421 Merrill and No. :S7 Parker
Show this character, but no other characters on which 1 am able to separate
this form as a distinct species. As a result of the reduction of I'n i,n,a
srr-
ratifolia to P. odorata, 1 have also so reduced /'. foetida F.-Vill., to which F.-Villar
referred V. serratifolia Blanco. For the same reason F.-Villar's Premna pubescens
is reduced, he having referred Premna odorata Blanco to Blume's species
From
F.-Villar's remark, however, it is possible that he referred specimens of Premna
cumingiana to Premna pubescens. Abundant and widely distributed in the Phil-
ippines. T., Alagao. V., Adgao.
(8) Premna congesta Merrill sp. nov.
A shub or small tree with small ovate to elliptieal-ovate nearly glabrous
loaves 2.5 to « cm. long, ami densely flowered terminal cymes 3 lo 5
cm. in diameter, the calyx 2-lipped, the corolla Uobed. Branches terete
lentieellate, light gray or brownish, becoming quite glabrous, the younger
parts with few scattered, weak hairs. Leaves subcoriaceous, 1.5 to 4.5
mi. wide, shining ami glabrous above, or the nerves somewhat pubescent,
paler beneath ami minutely punctulate, glabrous, or the axils of the
nerves barbellate, ami sometimes the midrib somewhat pubescent, entire
or somewhat eivnafe above, acute or obtuse, rarely very short acuminate,
the base rounded; nerves aboul ! on each side of the midrib, somewhat
prominent; petioles slender, 1 cm. long or less, somewhat pubescent.
Cymes pubesceni with few weak, scattered hairs, the branches spreading
or ascending, the bracts and bracteoles linear to lanceolate. 1.5 to 3 mm.
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long, somewhat pubescent, the short pediceled flowers subtended by about
3 linear bracteoles. Calyx glabrous, cup-shaped, -i mm. long, 2-lipped,
one lip coarsely 2-toothed, the other truncate, subentire of minutely 2
to 3 toothed. Corolla 4 to 4.5 mm. long, tubular, 4-lobed, three lobes
equal, ovate, about 1.5 mm. long, obtuse, the fourth somewhat larger,
glabrous outside, villous within. Stamens 1, didynamous; anthers about
0.5 mm. long. Ovary glabrous; style slender, nearly 1 mm. long.
Luzon, Province of Rizal, Bosoboso (3281 Ahern's collector) August ti, 1905.
T., Alacaaa. According to the native collector, the flowers arc reddish in color.
(9) Premna nauseosa Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 489; Schauer in DC.
Prodr. 11 (1847) 638; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 2 (1856) 900; Vidal. Phan.
Cuming. Philip. (1885) 134; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 209; Merrill,
Govt. Lab. Publ. 27 (1905) 68. Premna mucronata F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1883) 159; Schauer, 1. c. 635, in part; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 2 (1850) 897,
in part. a\ it li reference to No. 1307 Cuming. Premna leucostoma Naves, Fl.
Filip. ed. 3. pi. 846, non Miq.
Philippines (1367 Cuming) 1836 1840, in Herb. Bureau of Science. Luzon,
Province of Zambales, Subic (2191,2915 Merrill) May, 1903: Province of Bataan,
Mount Mariveles 1387 Whitford) .June; (0841 Elmer) November: (769, 1271,
127f>, 1613 Harden) May to August, 1004: Province of Tarlac (705 Ahem) May,
1901: Province of Rizal. Antipole (24 Hucrrcro) June. L903; (1682 Merrill)
March, 1903.
A species widely distributed in Luzon, usually soinewbat pubescent, in which
character Blanco'a short and imperfect description does not apply. It is, however,
the only species at present known to nie that has a somewhat disagreeable odor,
the character on which Blanco's specific name was based. 'Phis species is
enumerated by Schauer as doubtful, or not sufficiently known. According to
Vidal, Nos. 693 and 1353 Cuming also represent it. and it is possible thai
No. 14.11 Cuming is also the same, a fragment of the latter number existing in
our herbarium. From the native names cited. Premna viburnoides Vidal, Cat.
PI. Prov. Manila (1880) 134; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 159, non Wall., should
be referred to this species, Premna nauseosa being quite universally known to
the Tagalogs as Molauain aso, literally "dog molave," Molauain or Molave being
the Tagalog name for the valuable timber trees of the genus Vitex, the timber of
Premna nauseosa being considerably utilized for certain constructions, and some
what resembling Molave.
(10) Premna integrifolia Linn. Mant. (1707) 252; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
Ind. 4 (1885) ;174: Forbes & Hemsl. .Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 26 (1890) 255;
Sebum, und Lauterb. Fl. Deutsch. Schutz. Siidsee (1901) 523.
LUZON, Province of Camarines, Pasacao (141, 138. 801 Ahem) 1002: Province
of Tayabas (Infanta) (700 Whitford) September, 1904: Province of Zambales.
Subic (2199 Merrill) May, 1903: Province of Principe. Paler (1083 Merrill)
October, 1902: Province of Bataan, Lamao River 1 2043 Borden) October, 1904.
Mindoko. Calapan (899 Merrill) April. 1903; Pace (1173 Merrill) January.
Apo Island. Mindoro Strait (427 Merrill) December. 1902. Mindanao, District
of Davao (360 Copeland) March, 1904; (138, 220 DeVore d lloorer) April, 1903.
A species apparently confined to the seashore or near it. widely distributed
in the Philippines. Tropical Asia to Malaya. New Guinea and Polynesia. T.,
Alagao, Alagao dagat. (Vagal in Taga log= ocean)
.
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(11) Premna nitida K. Sch. Fl. Kaiser Wilhelms Land (1889) L20; Sch. und
Lauterb. Fl. Deutsch Schutz. Siidsee (1901) 523; Usteri, Beitr. Kennt.
Philip. Veg. (]!)(».")) 123.
This species is reported from Negros and Panay by Usteri, bul I have seen
no Philippine specimens to which Schumann's description applies. The species
is known from New Guinea and doubtfully from Celebes.
(12) Premna subglabra Merrill sp. nov.
A tree 7 to 12 m. high, becoming nearly glabrous, the slightly pubescent
calyces obscurely 2-lipped, one lip entire or very obscurely 2 to 3 toothed,
the other 2-toothed. Branches light gray or brown, glabrous, terete, the
branchlets reddish brown, obscurely angled, deciduously Bhort-pubescent,
becoming glabrous or nearly so. Leaves ovate to oblong-ovate, char-
taceous, mine, short acuminate, the base broad, rounded, subtruncate to
somewhat cordate, or sometimes acute, shining, glabrous above except
the somewhat pubescent midrib and nerves, paler beneath, obscurely
minutely glandular punctate, glabrous, or the nerves and midrib very
slightly pubescent, the axils sometimes barbellate; nerves prominent
beneath, ascending. 6 to 7 on each side of the midrib, the reticulations
distinct; petioles 2 to 7 cm. long, usually pubescent on the upper surface,
otherwise glabrous. Corymbs terminal, spreading, many (lowered, 9 to
14 cm. long, 10 to 20 cm. wide, more or less ferruginous pubescent
throughout, the ultimate branchlets rather densely so. the bracts linear,
5 to 8 mm. long, the bracteoles similar but much smaller. Flowers
greenish. Calyx slightly pubescent, becoming glabrous, cup-shaped. 2
mm. long. Corolla 5.5 to 6 mm. long, glabrous outside, villous within,
2-lipped. one lip short, entire or retuse, the other 3-lobed, the middle
lobe much exceeding the lateral ones. Stamens slightly exceeding the
corolla lobes; filaments villous below; anthers about 0.6 mm. long.
Ovary glabrous ; style 1 to 5 mm. long. Fruit globose, dark purple when
mature 1
,
glabrous, about 3 nun. in diameter.
LUZON. Province of Tayabas. Atimonan (670. I'ol Whit ford) August 19, 1904.
MiMtoKo. Pinamalayan (2165 Merrill) May. 1903; Pola (2243 Merrill) May,
190,3. In forests along streams below 100 in. T.. Alagao.
LABIATE.
COLEUS Lour.
Coleus macranthus Men ill sp. nov. § Solenosiemonoides.
An erect branched herb 1 to 2 m. high, more or Jess glandular fer-
ruginous puberulent, with long petioled, ovate to oblong-ovate, rather
strongly dentate leaves, narrow many flowered panicles, the (lowers pure
white to purple, often Lj cm. long. Branches brown when dry, densely
glandular puberulent to nearly glabrous. Leaves membranous, 4 to 15
cm. long, 3 to 1 cm. wide, the base often broad and subtruncate. some-
times acute, decurrent, the apex short acuminate, the margins entire
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near the base, above prominently and regularly dentate, dull, the nerves
and midrib on both surfaces usually puherulent, paler beneath and with
numerous small punctate "lands; nerves about 10 on each side of the
midrib, prominent; petioles 2 to 7 cm. long. Panicles narrow, 15 to
25 cm. long, the branches verticillate, spreading, branched, glandular
puherulent, 2 cm. long or less; bracts deciduous, ovate, acuminate, 7 to
S iiiiu. long. Calyx glabrous within, glandular puherulent outside, in
fruit about 10 mm. long, the upper lip broadly ovate, acute or slightly
acuminate, Hat, about 1 mm. long, the lateral teeth ovate to elliptical,
rounded, about 2.5 mm. long, the lower lobe oblong, 7 mm. long, 2 toothed,
the teeth lanceolate or linear lanceolate, acuminate, about 1.5 mm. long.
Corolla 1.5 to 2 cm. long, slightly puherulent, the lower lip nearly 1 cm.
long, the upper short, 3-lobed. Xutlets ovoid, 1.7 mm. long, smooth,
glabrous, shining.
Luzox, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4502, 4483, 4505 Merrill) November.
L905. In the mossy forest at about 2,200 m., abundant.
Var. crispipila, n. var.
Similar to the species, flowers white, the inflorescence puherulent and
with many crisped ferruginous hairs, the leaves also with few or many
crisped hairs on both surfaces and margins.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Suyoc to Pauai (47SO Merrill) November, 1005.
On high ridges in the mossy forest at about 2,200 m.
PLECTRANTHUS Liter.
Plectranthus diffusus Merrill sp. uov.
A much branched, diffuse, lax herb 1.5 to 2.5 m. high with many
flowered narrow lateral panicles forming large compound terminal leafy
panicles, more or less pubescent throughout with pale or ferruginous
bairs. Branches angled, gray or brownish, pubescent. Leaves ovate to
oblong-ovate, 2 to 6 cm. long, 1 to 3 cm. wide, membranous, acuminate,
the base acute, entire below, above rather prominently serrate-dentate,
with scattered crisped hairs on both surfaces; nerves, 5 to 6 on each side
of the midrib; petioles 1 cm. long or less. Branchlets of the in-
florescence opposite, several flowered, 1.5 cm. long or less, the bracts
foliaceous, gradually reduced upwards. Calyx somewhat hirsute, about
2 nun. long, subequally 5-toothed, the teeth acute, less than 0.5 mm.
long. Corolla deep purplish blue, 5 to (> mm. long, straight, somewhat
pubescent outside, the limb gibbous, 2-lipped, the upper lip short, 3-lobed,
the lower one entire about 3 mm. long. Stamens free, filaments very
slightly pubescent below. Calyx in fruit scarcely accrescent, reflexed.
Xutlets ovoid or elliptical, glabrous, smooth, about f mm. long.
LUZON, District of Lepanto. Mount Data (4554 Merrill) November 1. 1905.
In damp shaded ravines along streams at about 2,000 m.
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SOLAXAriOJv
SOLANUM Linn.
Solanum inaequilaterale Merrill sp. nov.
An unarmed, more or less stellate pubescent shrub 2 to 3 m. high,
with alternate Bubentire or undulate leaves and extra-axillary cymes.
Branches light gray, glabrous, the younger ones black when dry. more or
less densely stellate pubescent. Leaves membranous or submembranous,
oblong-ovate, acute or acuminate, the base acute or obtuse, inequilateral,
the lamina on one side of the midrib extending somewhat down the
petiole, the margins entire or somewhat undulate, glahrous above, more
or less densely stellate pubesceni beneath, the young Leaves very densely
SO, the older ones suhglahrous ; nerves 5 to (i on each side of the midrib;
petioles 2 to 3 cm. long. Cymes peduncled, stellate pubescent, densely
or laxly flowered, about 5 cm. long. Calyx densely stellate pubescent,
ahoui 1 mm. long, subtruncate or obscurely 5-toothed. Corolla pale
purple, 11 mm. long, stellate pubescent outside, the tube 2 mm. long.
the 5 lobes oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute, about 3 mm. wide.
Slamens 5, oblong, about 5 mm. long. Ovary 2-celled, glahrous or
slightly pubescent at the apex, the style glabrous, about 6 mm. long.
Fruit globose, glabrous, shining, bright red when mature, about H mm.
in diameter, the calyx not enlarged. Seed 2 to 2.5 mm. in diameter.
Inllorescence becoming nearly or quite glabrous in fruit.
Luzon, Province <>f Benguet, Suyoc to Pauai (4807 Merrill) November 7. 1905.
Border of the mossy forest on high ridges at about 2.000 m. No. 6204 Elmer,
from Sablan, the same province, appears to lie a form of this species with thin.
less pubescent leaves and longer, lax cymes.
SCROPH CJLARIACE^E.
ALECTRA Thunb.
Alectra dentata (Benth.) O. Kimt/e Rev. Gen. Pi. (1891) 4.").S. Hymenosper-
ilium dentatum Benth. in Wall. Cat. 3963. Alectra tndwd Benth. in DC.
Prodr. 10 (1846) 339; Hook. f. PL Brit. 1ml. 4 (1884) 2!>7 ; Forbes &
Items!. Joum. Linn. Soc. Bot. 26 (1890) 201. Melasma indica Wettst. iii
Engl, und Prantl. Nat. Pflanzenfam. 4 (1891 l 3B: 91.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Baguio to Ambuklao (4350 Merrill) October 24,
1905. Dry open grass lands in thin pine forests at about 1,500 m. Xot previously
reported from the Philippines.
Southern China to the mountains of Burma. India, and Mauritius.
EUPHRASIA Linn.
Euphrasia borneensis Slapf. Trans. Linn. Soc. Hot. IT. 4 (]8!)4) 210 pi. t6.
f. i in.
Luzon. Province of Benguet, Suyoc to Pauai (4720, 4722 Merrill) November 7.
1906. Oil dry open grassy ridges at about 2,200 m.
No species of the genus has been previously reported from the Philippines.
Euphrasia horneensis having previously been known only from the type locality.
Mount Kanabaln. British North Borneo. The specimens cited above differ from
Euphrasia horneensis as described by Stapf in some slight minor characters, but
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these I believe are scarcely sufficient to warrant the distinguishing of the Philippine
plant as a distinct species. Gaulthcria honieensis Stapf, also originally described
from Mount Kinabalu specimens, and later reported from the Philippines by
Rendle," was also found near Pauai (479(> Merrill).
SOPUBIA Ilaniilt.
Sopubia trifida Hamilt. in 1). Don Prodr. Fl. Nepaul. (1802) 88; Hook. f. Fl.
Brit, Ind. 4 (1884) 302; Benth. in DC. Prodr. 10 (1846) 522 ; Forbes &
Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Jiot. 26 (1890) 202.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Baguio (0518 Elmer) .Tune, 1904. On grassy
hillsides in thin pine forests at an altitude of about 1,500 m. Flowers yellowish,
the throat pink or purplish.
Xo representative of the genus has previously been reported from the Philip-
pines, the above species extending from southern China to British India and
Ceylon.
VANDELLIA Linn.
Vandellia grandiflora Merrill sp. now
An erect or spreading, simple or slightly branched, more or less hirsute
herb 10 cm. high or less, the calyx teeth 5, equal, less than half as long
as the calyx tube, the corolla about 12 mm. long. Branches, leaves,
petioles, pedicels, and calyces sparingly hirsute with scattered white hairs.
Leaves opposite, ovate to oblong-ovate, 0..~) to 1.5 cm. long, short petioled,
acute, the base obtuse, the margins usually coarsely serrate. Flowers
solitary, pediceled, axillary, the pedicels 1.5 to 2 cm. long. Calyx in
anthesis oblong, f> mm. long, not keeled or winged, reticulate, equally
o-toothed, the teeth lanceolate, acuminate, about 2.5 mm. long. Corolla
pale blue or purplish, the tube cylindrical, enlarged above, upper lip
broad, about 1 mm. long, cleft at the apex, the lower lip 6 to 7 mm. long,
3-lobed, the middle lobe the largest. Stamens I, the two posterior
included, the two anterior longer and prominently appendaged near the
base of the filaments. Ovary and style glabrous. Fruiting calyx about
8 mm. long, oblong, the teeth scarcely longer than in anthesis. Capsule
oblong, glabrous, tipped by the style, equaling or slightly shorter than (lie
calyx. Seeds many, flattened, ovate, about 0.5 mm. in diameter.
Luzox, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4572 Merrill) November 4, 190.1:
Province of Benguet, Baguio to Ambuklao (4359 Merrill) October 24. 1005;
Suyoc to Pauai (4735 Merrill) November 7. 1005. On dry open grassy slopes in
thin pine forests 1,600 to 2.000 m.
BIGNONIAOE^E.
NYCTICALOS Teysm. et Hinn.
Nycticalos cuspidatum (Blume) Miq, Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. 3 (1867)
24fi, t. S. f. li. Tecoma eunpidala Blume, Rumphia 4 (LS4S) 35.
Palawan, Puerto Princesa (254 Bermcjos) December. 1905. In forests; flowers
yellow. Celebes and the Moluccas.
An undetermined species of this genus has previously been reported from Luzon
Journ. Bot. ( 1896) 34, 355.
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by Ceron," No. 3305 Tidal, but our specimen cited does not appear to be suf-
ficiently distinct from Mi quel's species. The Palawan specimens differ from
Vyctioaloa ciispidaium as described by Miqucl in having slimier petioles, and
slightly larger calyces, while the leaves are acute, scarcely cuspidate.
RADERMACHERA Hassle.
Radermachera biternata Merrill sp. now
A small tree about 8 m. high, quite glabrous throughout, with bipin-
nate loaves, elliptical-ovate, usually obtuse leaflets and few flowered
panicles much shorter than the leaves, the flowers about 5.5 cm. long.
Branches gray or brownish, the younger parts black when dry. Leaves
30 cm. long or less, opposite, biternate; leaflets 5 to 9 cm. long. 2.5 to
5 cm. wide, subcoriaceous, shining, the apex rounded obtuse or broadly
acute, the base acute, the margins revolute; primary nerves aboin 10 on
each side of the midrib, rather distinct beneath, the reticulations netted.
rather close; petiolules of the lateral leaflets 1.5 cm. long or less, of the
terminal ones about 3 cm. long. Inflorescence much reduced, the rhachis
3 cm. long or less, the branches verv short or none. Flowers I'vw. Calyx
about 1 cm long, closed in bud, in anthesis unequally 3-lobed, the lobes
short, acute. Corolla 5 to 5.5 cm. long, the tubular portion less than
1 cm. long, about 3.5 mm. in diameter, enlarged-ventrioosc above, the
lobes about 1.5 cm. long, rounded, entire, glabrous pink or pale purple.
Stamens about 2 cm. long. Style 2.5 cm. long. Fruit unknown.
Cui.iox (508 Merrill) December 24. 1902. Hisuanca (3491 Current) Decem-
ber 31, 1905, both of these islands belonging to the (alamianes Group, between
Mindoro and Palawan.
A species growing in open grassy valleys slightly above the sea level well char-
acterized by its much reduced inflorescence and large flowers.
RUBIACEiE.
GALIUM Linn.
Galium philippinense Merrill sp. nov. (!. ciliare Elm. Leaf. Philip. Bot. (1906)
4, non Hook.
A tufted erect or diffuse, much branched perennial, more or less ciliate-
pilose herb 10 to 30 cm. high, the leaves in whorls of fours, 3-nerved
from the base, the cymes short, lateral, few flowered. Branches l-ingled,
more or less pilose when young, but not hispid, becoming nearly glabrous.
Leaves elliptical-ovate, sessile or nearly so, 5 to 8 mm. long. 2 to 4 mm.
wide, acute at both ends, more or less ciliate-pilose with long scattered
white hairs. 3-nerved. Cymes about 1 cm. long, mostly 5-flowered, the
peduncles 1 cm. long or less, glabrous or nearly so, the bracts foliaceous,
oblong-lanceolate, about 2 cm. long. Flowers wdiite, corolla rotate.
0.8 mm. long. 4-lobed, the lobes ovate, obtuse. Calyx tube ovoid. Fruit
about 1 nun. in diameter, glabrous or somewhat rugose when dry.
-•Col. I'l. Herb. ( 18921. 127.
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Luzon. Province of Benguet, Mount Santo Tomas (05.17 Elmer) June, 1004:
District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4531 Merrill) November, 1905. On dry grassy
slopes in thin pine forest above 2,000 m. A second Philippine species is repre-
sented by No. 0592 Elmer and No. 4414 Merrill from Benguet Province. Prom
the descriptions available, and without access to authentic material, I am unable
to separate these two numbers from the Australian Galium gaudichaudii DC,
as determined by Mr. Elmer.
HEDYOTIS Linn.
Hedyotis microphylla .Merrill sp. now
Aii erect glabrous shrub or undershrub 1 to 2 m. high., with small.
obscurely nerved, usually ovate-lanceolate leaves 1 to 3 em. long, ami
axillary and terminal peduncled, usually 3-flowered cymes, the capsules
2-eelled, septicidal. Branches slender light gray, quadrangular. Leaves
submembranous dull or slightly shining, somewhat, paler beneath, 5 to
8 mm. wide, the base acute, the apex acute or slightly acuminate, often
blunt; nerves very obscure, nearly obsolete, about 3 on each side of the
midrib; stipules short, 3-partite, the lobes narrow. Cymes 1 to 2 cm.
long, the bracts foliaceous often 3 mm. long, the pedicels about 5 mm.
long. Flowers white. Calyx 3 mm. long, the tube ovoid 1.5 mm. long,
the lobes 4, persistent, oblong ovate, obtuse, about 1.5 mm. long. Corolla
5 mm. long, glabrous outside, the throat and base of the lobes villous
inside, the tube broad, the lobes recurved, oblong ovate or ovate, acute,
about 2 mm. long. Filaments nearly 2 mm. long; anthers narrowly
oblong, 1.5 mm. Ovary 2 -celled, each few ovuled; style 2.5 mm. long;
stigma 2-cleft. Capsule elliptical-ovoid about 1 mm. long crowned by
the calyx lobes, 2-cellod. each cell with 2 or 3 flattened elliptical seeds
about 1.5 mm. long, at length septieidally dehiscent from the apex.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai to Baguio (4093 Merrill) November, 1905;
Suyoc to Pauai (4730 Merrill) November, 1905. On high ridges in the mossy
forest 2.000 to 2,300 m.
PAVETTA Linn.
Pavetta dolichostyla Merrill sp. now
A small shrub about 2 m. high with membranous slightly pubescent
or nearly glabrous leaves and peduncled terminal cymes, the corolla tubes
3 cm. long, the exserted portion of the styles 4 to 1.5 cm. long. Branches
greenish, glabrous, the stipules glabrous, narrowly ovate, 6 to "t mm. long,
acuminate, deciduous. Leaves 20 to 25 cm. long, 7 to 9 cm. wide, oblong
oblanceolate to broadly oblong-lanceolate, gradually narrowed below to
the acute or acuminate base, and above to the acuminate apex, shining
above, beneath paler and pubernlent on the midrib and lateral nerves;
nerves 12 to 14 on each side of the midrib, curved, anastomosing, the
reticulations lax; petioles 1 to 2.5 cm. long, pubescent. Cymes terminal,
pubescent, about 3 from each branehlet, few flowered, the peduncles 1.5
cm. long, subtended by broad bracts, the upper bracts and bracteoles
linear to linear-lanceolate. Pedicels pubescent, 3 to I mm. long. Calyx
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cup-shaped, about 2.5 mm. long, pubescent with short spreading hairs,
4-toothed, the teeth acute, 0.5 mm. long. Corolla slender, glabrous,
while. .'! cm. long, the lobes spreading, oblong-lanceolate to oblong-
oblanceolate, obtuse, 10 mm. long, 3 to 3.5 nun. wide. Anthers linear.
5 to 6 mm. long, spirally twisted when, dry. Exserted portion of the
style slender, glabrous 4 to 4.5 cm. long.
Mindoro, Bongabong River (3714 Merritt) March 21, L906. In forests, river
valley near sea level. A species well characterized by its long corolla tubes an.
I
very long exserted styles.
PSYCHOTRIA Linn.
Psychotria crispipila Merrill sp. nov.
A shrub 3 to 4 m. high with elliptical-ovate leaves which are promi-
nently nerved and rather densely fulvous pubescent beneath with crisped
hairs, the flowers crowded in dense subcapitato cymes on 2.5 to I cm.
long terminal peduncles. Branches, petioles, and inflorescence also rather
densely fulvous pubescenl with crisped hairs. Leaves < to 10 cm. long,
3 to 5 cm. wide about equally narrowed to both the acute apex and base,
coriaceous, glabrous above; nerves ii to 11 on each side of the midrib,
obscure above, prominent beneath, parallel, anastomosing near the margin,
the reticulations obscure; petioles 1 to 1..") cm. long; stipules caducous.
Peduncles 2 or )5 from each hranchlet. Flowers white, sessile or short
pediceled. Calyx ."> to 4 nun. long obscurely L-toothed or subtruncate,
fulvoufl pubescent with crisped hairs especially on the margin. Corolla
5 mm. long glabrous outside, the throat villous within, l-cleft to or
below the middle, the lobes oblong-ovate, obtuse, 'i to -'! mm. long. Fila-
ments and anthers each about 1 nun. long, the latter elliptical-oblong.
Ovary 2-celled, each cell with one ascending ovule; style about 2 mm.
long. Fruit unknown.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (44!)() Merrill) November, 1905. In
the mossy forest at 2.'200 m.
Related to Psychotria bataanensis Elmer, differing from thai species in its
elongated peduncles, densely crisped fulvous pubescent branches, petioles, under
surface of its leaves and inflorescence. The leaves in the present species are
always acute at the base, while in /'. bataanensis they are narrowly cordate or
auriculate.
CAPRIFOLIACE^E.
LONICERA Linn.
Lonicera philippinensis Merrill sp. nov.
A scandent glabrous or nearly glabrous shrub 'I to .'! m. high, with 2-
lipped corollas about 1.5 cm. long. Branches dark brown, glabrous,
shining obscurely angled, slender, the young parts sparingly hirsute.
Leaves narrowly oblong-ovate, entire, acute, the base broad, truncate or
subcordate, 2.5 to I cm. long. 1 to "„} cm. wide, coriaceous, shining above.
quite glabrous or sparingly hirsute on the midrib on both surfaces;
nerves about 5 Oil each side of the midrib, the reticulations distinct;
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petioles about 5 nun. long, rugose, sparingly hirsute, becoming glabrous.
Flowers white, turning yellowish in age, faintly odorous, in pairs in
the upper axils, nearly sessile. Calyx I mm. long, ovoid, glabrous, the
teeth ovate, acute. 5 mm. long, slightly hirsute-eiliate. the bract linear,
glabrous or nearly so, about .'5 mm. long. Corolla glabrous outside, hir-
sute inside, the tube about ? mm. long. Authors oblong, 4 mm. long;
filaments hirsute. Ovary 3-celled; style about 1.'! mm. long, slender,
hirsute except just below the stigma. Fruit subglobose or ovoid, glabrous.
black when mature, 5 to (i nun. in diameter; >i'rd^ few. 2 or •'!, about
1 mm. long.
Luzon., Province of Benguet, Pauai (4775 Merrill) November s. 1905. In
thickets, border of mossy forest at about 2.2(H) in.
A species of the § Nintooa, subsect. Breviflorae, apparently most closely related
to Lonieera glabrata Wall., of the Himalayan region, and quite distinct from
the only other known Philippine species of the genus, L. rehderi Merr., which
is also known only from the same province as is the present species.
CUGUBBITACE^E.
ZANONIA Linn.
Zanonia philippinensis .Merrill sp. now
Seandent in large trees reaching a height of from oil to .">(> in.
Branches rather slender, striate, glabrous, grayish brown. Tendrils gla-
brous H to 10 cm. long or more. Leaves ovate, the base broad, somewhat
cordate, coriaceous, glabrous, shining on both surfaces, paler beneath,
the apex acute, 15 to 24 cm. long, H) to 12 cm. wide, 3-nerved from the
base, the lateral nerves prominent, few, distant; petioles 2 to 3.5 cm.
long. Flowers unknown. Fruit subglobose. brown, glabrous, somewhat
shining, the pericarp brittle when dry, about 20 cm. in diameter. Seeds
indefinite, elliptical, flattened. 2.5 cm. long, 1..") cm. wide, wings mem-
branous, surrounding the seed, each about 6 cm. long. 4 cm. wide, the base
entire, curved, the apex irregularly lobed or toothed.
Mindanao. Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley C124 Mrs. Clemens) February, 1905.
A species evidently related to the Malayan Zan<»iiu macrocarpa Blume, differing
from the latter in its cordate leaves, smaller seeds which have much wider and
somewhat longer wings than in Minnie's species, of this genus, Zanonia indica
Linn., has been reported from the Philippines by F.-Yillar. hut his record has
never been verified.
CAMPANULACE^E.
PRATIA Gaud.
Pratia begonifolia Lindl. Hot. Reg. t. tS73; Clarke in Hook. f. Kl. Brit, tnd. 3
(1881) 422: Forbes & llemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 26 I 1889) 2.
Luzox, Province of Benguet, Sablan (6201 Elmer) April, 1904; Baguio to
Ambnklao (4369 Merrill) October 24, 1905. Growing on steep damp banks in
ravines. Japan to Central and Southern China. Formosa. Eastern India, and
Malaya.
Xo species of the genus previously reported from the Philippines.
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WAHLENBERGIA Schrad.
Wahlenbergia bivalvis Merrill sp. nov.
An creel, glabrous, lax, branched, annual herb 20 to 40 cm. high with
linear or linear-lanceolate entire leaves and solitary, long pedimcled,
blue rlowers, the capsule 2-celled, 2-valved at the apex inside the persistent
calyx teeth. Branches slender, terete. Leaves 1.5 to 3 cm. long. 1 to
IA nun. wide, acuminate, sessile or the basal ones petioled and sometimes
sparingly pilose, the margins thickened, the lateral nerves obsolete.
Peduncles solitary, slender. L0 cm. long or less. Calyx glabrous, 5 mm.
long, the tube 3 mm. Jong, oblong-ovoid, the lobes 5, erect, linear-lan-
ceolate, acute. 2 mm. long. Corolla blue, campanulate, about 7 mm.
long, 5-lobed, the tube nearly 3 mm. long, the lobes oblong, acute, about
2 mm. wide. Stamens free; anthers narrow. 2 mm. long. Ovary infe-
rior, 2-celled; style nearly -1 mm. long; stigma broadly lobed. Capsule
membranous, oblong. (5 mm. long. 3 nun. in diameter, 2-celled, 2-valved
at the apex inside tbe persistent erect calyx teeth, the apex convex, sub-
conical. Seeds indefinite, elliptical-oblong, glabrous, 0.5 mm. long.
Luzox, Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglon (Santo Tomas) (4811 Merrill)
November 12, 1!)05; Baguio to Ambuklao (4361 Merrill) October 2-1, 1905:
District of Lepanto. Mount Data (4fif>f) Merrill) November 4, 1905.
A species apparently distinct from Wahlenbergia gracilis A. DC, especially in
its 2-celled. 2-valved capsules, growing on dry open grassy slopes in thin pine
forests 1,600 to 2.1(10 in., widely distributed but not abundant.
COMPOSIT.lv
AINSLIAEA DC
Ainsliaea reflexa Merrill sp. nov.
Erect, simple, the leaves mostly radical, long petioled, tbe petioles
winged-margined, the inflorescence long, racemose, tbe beads 3-flowered,
about 12 mm. long, solitary or in pairs. Stems glabrous, terete, simple,
erect 20 to GO cm. tall with few reduced linear-lanceolate leaves. Radical
leaves membranous, glabrous or with few long hail's beneath and on the
midrib above, the blade elliptical-oblong to oblong-ovate, 2.5 to (J cm.
long. 1 to 2 em. wide, acute, with distant, short spinulose teeth the
nerves 2 to 3 on each side of the midrib, rather abruptly contracted at
the base; petioles narrowly winged, much exceeding the lamina (i to 8
em. long. Heads narrow, pedicellate, tbe pedicels 2 to ;; mm. long,
pubescent, mostly reflexed, at least in anthesis. [nvolucral bracts spar-
ingly pilose witli scattered hairs, tbe lower ones 1.5 mm. long, ovate to
lanceolate, acuminate, the inner ones linear-lanceolate to linear-oblan-
ceolate, 12 mm. long, about 1.8 nun. wide. Aehenes 4.5 to 5 mm. long.
10 ribbed, somewhat compressed, about 1 mm. thick above, pilose with
scattered spreading white hairs; pappus brownish, the bristles about ;U)
on each achene, 6 to 7 mm. long, plumose-pilose with 1 mm. long hairs.
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LUZON, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4571 Merrill) November 4, 1905.
Abundant in the mossy forests at about 2,200 m.
Another form of this species is apparently represented by No. 4S24 Merrill,
Mount Tonglon, Province of Benguet, Luzon, November 12, 1005, this number
growing under similar conditions as the preceding, but with the petioles scarcely
exceeding the leaf blade in length. No species of the genus has previously been
reported from the Philippines, the present species being apparently related to
Ainsliaea pteropoda DC.
CARPESIUM Linn.
Carpesium cernuum Linn. Sp. PI. (175:5) 859; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit,
hid. 3 (1881) 300; Forbes cv. Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 23 (1888) 430.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglon (4832 Merrill) November 12,
1005; Suyoc to Pauai (4088 Merrill) November 7, 1905: District of Lepanto,
Mount Data (4512 Merrill) November, 1905.
A decidedly interesting addition to our knowledge of the northern element in
the Philippine flora, growing in the mossy forests on the higher mountains and
ridges above 2,000 m., no species of the genus having been previously reported
from the Philippines. The form here referred to Carpesium cernuum Linn, is
apparently closest to the var. (/landulosum Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 3
(1881) 301.
This exceedingly variable species extends from Prance to the Caucasus, the
temperate Himalayan region. Khasia and Nilgherry Mountains, China, and Japan,
also according to Clarke to Java. 1 can And no record of its having been found
in southern China or Formosa although another species, C. abrotanoidea Linn.,
has been encountered in the latter place.
DICHROCEPHALA DC.
Dichrocephala chrysanthemifolia DC. Prodr. 5 (18.30) 372; Hook. Fl. Brit.
Ind. 3 (1881) 245; Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 23 (1888) 400.
LUZON, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4533 Merrill) November, 1905. On
dry grassy slopes in thin pine forests at about 2,000 m., the second species of
the genus to be found in the Philippines. China to British India and tropical
Africa.
EMILIA Cass.
Emilia pinnatifida Merrill sp. now
An erect;, simple or slightly branched herb 15 to 85 em. high with
glabrous or more or less pubescent usually finely lyrately lobed leave-,
the involucra] bracts much shorter than the flowers. Stems glabrous,
finely channeled. Leaves various, the radical ones sessile or short
petioled, 4 to 5 em. long or less, 1 to 1.5 cm. wide, glabrous or with
scattered weak hairs beneath, the lobes irregular, 2 to 4 mm. wide, often
extending nearly to the midrib, their margins irregularly crenate, the
terminal lobe usually larger than the lateral ones; cauline leaves similar
to the radical, sessile, clasping, few, the lower ones as long as the radical
leaves, the upper one much reduced. Peduncles 2 to 7 cm. long. Heads
1 cm. long, the flowers pink. Involucra] bracts glabrous, 1-seriate, 7
to 8 mm. long, about 5 mm. wide, oblong-lanceolate, acute or slightly
acute, about 5-nerved. Achenes when mature nearly 3 mm. long, ob-
scurely angled, finely pubescent; pappus copious, soft, white, about (i mm.
long, minutely scabrid. Corollas slender, 7 to 8 mm. long, 5-lobed, the
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Lobes lanceolate, acute or obtuse, about 2.5 mm. Long. Style arms Dearly
L.5 mm. Long. Anthers slender, 3 mm. Long or less.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bugias (4(>(U Merrill) October 28, 1805. The fol-
lowing specimens arc apparently referable here: Benguet, Baguio (6599, 6606
Elmer) June, 1 i»()4 : (4265 Merrill) October, 1905.
A species characteristic of the open. dry. grassy slopes in thin pine forests from
1,500 to '2.100 in., widely distributed in Ben»nct and Lcpanto; abundant. The
species here proposed differs from Emilia sonohifolia DC, in the involucral bracts
being constantly much shorter than the Mowers, in this character approaching
Emilia flammea Cass. As in Emilia sonohifolia, the species is exceedingly
variable, but is apparently distinct from all other previously described forms.
Emilia sonohifolia Elmer, in herb.
GYNURA (ass.
Gynura dementis Merrill sp. now
Scandent, more or less pubescent with crisped hairs throughout.
Branches dark brown, obscurely angled, ferruginous crisped pubescent
with scattered hairs. Leaves alternate, elliptical-oblong to narrowly
oblong-obovate, 5 to 8 cm. Long, 1.5 to 3.5 em. wide, coriaceous, acute
at hotli vm\^. coarsely irregularly toothed, the teeth acute, the upper
surface suhscahrid, the lower rather densely ferruginous pubescent :
nerves 5 to (> on each side of the midrib; petioles 0.8 to L.5 em. long.
pubescent, the stipules orbicular, often 1 em. in diameter. Heads
purplish, aboul 25-flowered, 1.5 cm. Long or less, in few flowered axillary
and terminal corymbs 10 em. Long or less. Involucre 1 cylindrical or
subcampanulate, the bracts 8, oblongdanceolate, acnte, 1 to 8 mm. long,
l.."i to 2*5 mm. wide, somewhat pubescent with crisped hairs, and with
several short linear bracteoles at the base. Flowers homogamous. pur-
plish, slender, about L2 mm. lone- including the achene, the tube "» nun.
long, the upper slightly expanded portion about 3 mm. long, the teeth 5,
lanceolate, acnte, 1.5 mm. long. Stamens 5; anthers 2 mm. long,
lanceolate, the cells not produced at the base. Style arms 'A mm. long,
slightly pubescent. Achenes oblong, ,'5 mm. long, brown, about LO-ribbed,
sparingly hispid. Disk glabrous, pitted.
Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (4!) Mrs. Clemens) January, 1900.
MYRIACTIS Less.
Myriactis humilis Merrill sp. now
An herb 20 cm. high or less, sparingly pilose or nearly glabrous, with
long pet ioled deeply and coarsely pinnately lohed Leaves and solitary
long peduncled heads aboul 1 mm. in diameter. Branches few, terete,
with \'v\v scattered weak hairs. Leaves membranous, '> to 5 cm. long.
1.5 to 3 cm. wide, coarsely lyrately lohed, the Lobes entire or coarsely
toothed, apieidate, both surfaces with \'rw scattered weak hairs, the upper
leaves much smaller, the uppermost entire and bract like: petioles 1 to
."> cm. long. Peduncles slender, 5 cm. long or less, solitary. Heads
5 mm. long, the ray (lowers short, white, the disk flowers erreenish yellow:
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involucra] bracts 2-seriate, narrowly oblong, obtuse or acute, sparingly
pilose on the median portion, about 1 mm. long, 1 nun. wide. Ray
flowers pistillate, ligulate, 2 or more seriate, the ligule oblong about
1.5 mm. long or less; style short, 2-cleft at the apex. Disk flowers
greenish yellow, tubular, hermaphrodite. Corolla 1.5 nun. long, regularly
5-cleft, the lobes 1 nun. long, acute. Anthers oblong-ovate, acute, the
base obtuse. Style equaling the corolla, 2-clei't at the apex. Aebenes
compressed, glabrous, oblong, the margins thickened, 3 mm. long. 1.2 mm.
wide, tipped with a short somewhat glandular ring. Pappus 0.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4530 Merrill) November, 1905. Com-
mon in the damp, mossy forests at 2,100 in. and above. The first species of the
genua to be reported from the Philippines.
SENECIO Linn.
Senecio luzoniensis .Merrill sp. nor.
An erect, stout, glabrous, simple or sparingly branched herb about
1 m. high, with oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, rather obscurely irregularly
crenate leaves and terminal corymbose many flowered panicles, the heads
about 1 to 1..'! em. long, 1.5 cm. or more in diameter, including the rays.
Stems terete, linn, glabrous, reddish brown. Leaves 10 to 15 cm. long.
1.5 to 2.5 cm. wide, glabrous, strongly reticulate veined, the upper ones
sessile or subsessile. the lower ones petiolate, the petiole 1 cm. long, base
acute, apex usually long acuminate. Panicles about 15 cm. long, nearly
as wide, the branches ascending, the bracts and bracteoles linear, the
primary branches subtended by linear 5 to I cm. long leaf-like bracts, the
bracteoles usually about 2 or ;> mm. long. Heads about 25-flowered;
involucra] bracts about 13, 1-seriate, imbricate, free, oblong-lanceolate,
7 to S mm. long. 1.5 to 2 mm. wide, acute glabrous, membranous
margined, a few short outer bracts at the base. Ray Bowers about (i
in each head, yellow, the tube slender, -1 to 5 mm. long, the ligule oblong,
10 to 11 mm. long. 3.5 mm. wide, strongly 4-nerved, obtuse, the apex
with three small blunt teeth. Disk (lowers yellow, the corolla tubular,
inflated above, about 8 mm. long, 5-lobed, the lobes about 1.3 mm. long,
oblong, blunt. Anthers slender, about 3 mm. long, blunt at the base.
Style 2-cleft, the arms about 1.5 mm. long, truncate. Achenes about I
mm. long, less than 1 mm. thick obscurely 10-striate. glabrous, narrowly
oblong. Disk paleaceous.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Suyoc to Pauai (4701 Merrill) November 7. 1005.
A stout erect herb growing in grass lands on high ridges near the lower limit*
of the mossy forest at about 2.1.10 m.
SOLIDAGO Linn.
Solidago virgaurea Linn. Sp. l'l. (17~>.'5), S80.
Luzon, Province of Benguet. Baguio to Ambuklao (4304 Merrill) October 24.
I !»()."). Widely distributed in the region of l'itnis insularis Endl., 1,500 to 2. (UK) m.
North America. Europe, and temperate Asia soutli to Formosa.
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SPILANTHES Linn.
Spilanthes ovata Merrill Bp, nov.
An ereci or spreading Blightly branched, nearly glabrous herb with
opposite, short, broadly-ovate to triangular-ovate, irregularly and rather
coarsely crenate-dentate acute leaves and solitary long peduncled radiate
heads about l."> em. in diameter. Branches purplish, somewhat angled or
channeled, glabrous or sparingly pubescent. Leaves membranous or sub-
membranous, 2.5 cm. long or less, 1.'2 to 1.8 em. wide, the base broad,
truncate or slightly cordate, 3-nerved, paler beneath, the margins thick-
ened, usually somewhat eiliate, the nerves rather prominent beneath, often
with few scattered hairs, the reticulations distinct; petioles 3 to 1 nun.
long. Peduncles about 7 em. long. Heads yellow; involucral bracts
sub 2-seriate, oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, about 5 mm. long,
the margins eiliate. Ray flowers about 10, the tube eiliate, about 2 mm.
long, the ligule oblong-ovate. 10 mm. long. I mm. wide, 10-nerved,
truncate. 3-toothed at the apex, the teeth short, rounded. Disk llowers
tubular, the corolla 5-toothed, the teeth about 0.8 nun. long, acute.
Anthers about 1 mm. long, the cells acute at the base. Style arms nearly
1 mm. long, truncate. Achenes 2 mm. long, flattened, 2-keeled, eiliate
on the keels ; pappus of 'I slender, seabrid. 1 mm. long bristles, the achenes
of the ray flowers triquetrous. Pales 1 to ."> mm. long, keeled, or the
inner ones flat or nearly so, 3-nerved, obtuse, irregularly minutely toothed
at the apex, the keel minutely seabrid.
U-zon. District of Lcpanto. Mount Data (4573 Merrill) November 4, 1905.
Rather common on dry grassy slopes in thin pine forests at about 2,100 in.
A species apparently closely related to Spiltnit hex i/i <ni<liflota Tine/., differing
from that species in its much shorter, very differently shaped leaves.
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NEW PHILIPPINE ACANTHACEyfc.
By C. B. Clarke.
(Kew, England.)
HEMIGRAPHIS Nees.
Hemigraphis fruticulosa (('. B. Clarke nis. in Lohcr nn. 4251, 4252).
Parva, fruticulosa, repens, ramosa, sparsim pilosa; foliis 10-14 mm.
longis, late ovatis, obtusis, brevitcr petiolatis; capitulis terminalibus,
paucifloris, laxiusculis; cetcroquin ut H. reptans Hemsl.
Corolla 1 em. longa. Folia dura, in face supcrioro sublucida rbaplii-
dibus inspersa, in face inferiore pilosula. Capsula 7 mm. longa, linearis,
G-sperma. Pollina parva, late elliptica, fere leve, poris 2.
Luzon, District of Lopanto, Cervantes to Mancayan (44C5 Merrill) November,
1905.
Hemigraphis hirsuta T. Anders, in Journ. Agr. Hort. Soc. Ind. N. 8. 1 (18G8)
270.
Palawan (290 Bcrmcjos) January, 1906, in forests at Tanabag near Puerto
Princesa. New to the Philippines. Malaya.
HYPOESTES R. Br.
Hypoestes acutior sp. nov.
Foliis 10-15 cm. longis, lanceolatis ant ovato-laneeolatis, utrinque
acuminatis; paniculis compositis, laxiusculis, pubescentibus, viscosulis;
involucris 12 mm. longis, lobis 2, lanceolatis, apice subacute triangu-
laribus; cetcroquin ut II. Vidalii C. B. Clarke.
Luzon, Province of Kizal, Bosoboso (02 Foxworthy) January, 1900. Mindanao,
Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (270 Mrs. Clemens) February, 1900.
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Hypoestes Palawanensis sp. nov.
Foliorum lamina 22 mm. longa, 10 cm. lata, glabrata, utrinque acuta;
petiolo usque ad 5 cm. longo; panicula 8 cm. longa, 4 cm. lata, perdensa,
hirsuta; involueris 15 mm. Longis, lobis apicc lanceolatis.
Palawan (31(3 Bcrmcjos) January, 190(5, in forests at Tanabag, near Puerto
Prinecsa.
This species resembles Vidal No. 3401, an undeseribed Philippine species, in
which, however, the involucres are about 8 nun. long, hardly hall the length of
those of // I'ahucaiK nsis.
JUSTICIA Linn.
Justicia Vidalii (('. B. Clarke ins. in Vidal n. 3402).
Infloreseentia la.xa stroboloidca ; bracteis (foliis floralibus) spatulato-
rotundatis, 5 mm. longis, proven! u vix imbricatis, densius breviter villosis.
Leaf blades 18 by 8 cm., narrowed at either end, subglabrous
;
petioles
3 to 5 cm. long. Peduncles terminal and axillary the inflorescence
paniculate. Sepals 3 mm. long, linear. Corolla 7 mm. long. Stamens
2, one anther cell below the other, tailed at the base. Follen ellipsoid
with one row of large dots longitudinal beside each stopple. Capsule
1 cm. long, stalked, hairy, 4-sceded.
Palawan (288 Bermejoa). In forests at Tanabag, near Puerto Princesa, Jan-
uary. 1906.
RUELLIA Linn.
Ruelia { ! ) nudispica sp. nov.
Subacaulis, foliis 1 dm. longis, 4 cm. latis, oblongo-ellipticis, perobtusis,
pilosulis; petiolo 8 mm. longo; pedunculo 5-8 cm. longo; spica 2-3 cm.
longa, 6-flora; bracteis 2-4 mm. longis, lanceolatis; corolla 12 mm. longa;
capsula 2 cm. longa, lineari-oblonga; seminibus 16-20, in margine dense
hygroscopice villosis.
Stamens 4. Anther cells 2, divergent at the base, not tailed. Pollen
globose. I had but one withered flower and obtained a very few imperfect
pollen grains. The inflorescence does not suit Ruellia. The plant must,
however, come into this group, as the seed with hygroscopic hairs will
not do for Gymnostachyum.
Palawan (.'{.">] Bermejoa) February, l!l0(i, in forests near Puerto Princesa.
RUNGIA Nees.
Rungia lepida C. B. Clarke sp. nov.
Parva, ramulosa, undique pilosula, foliis late ovatis, usque ad 15 mm.
longis, 14 mm. latis; spicis terminalibus, strobilatis, 5-6 mm. in diam.,
vel cylindricis, 2-3 cm. longis. vel abbreviatis 1 cm. longis, pcrdensis;
bracteis 3 mm. in diam., rotundis, apice vix apiculatis, pilosis, in margine
anguste alboscaricosis ; corolla a/.urea.
Luzon, Lepanto (4460 Merrill) October, 1905.
Species R. chinensi Benth., affinis.
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STROBILANTHES Blume.
Strobilanthes cincinnalis ('. B. Clarke sp. nov.
Foliis (oppositis paullo inaequalibus) 9 cm. longis, 3 cm. latis, ellip-
ticis, utrinque attenuatis, paullo denticulatis, in facie superiore a
rhaphidibus minutis inspersis, in facie inferiore in nervo central
i
puberulo-scabris; petiolo 5-8 mm. longo; inflorescentia 2-4-flora, cincin-
nali, noribus solitariis inter se 10-15 mm. distantibus; sepalis 12-15 mm.
longis, lineari-oblongis, obtusis, fusco-nigris, hispido-scabris ; capsula 15
mm. longa, glabra; seminibus 4, hygroscopice villosis.
Luzon, Lepanto, Mount Data (4574 Merrill) November, 1905, 2,250 m. s. m.
Strobilanthes Wallichii Nees, affinis.
NEW PHILIPPINE FERNS, II.
liy Edwin Bingham Coi'eland.
[From the Bureau of Education, Manila, I'. /.)
TRICHOMANES Bm.
Trichomanes Christii C'opel. sp. nov.
Rliizomate late repente, 1 mm. erasso; stipitibus tenuibus, ea. 1 cm.
altis, pilis brevissimis paucis pubescentibus; fronde 5-8 cm. altis, 25-35
mm. latis, acutis, tripinnatifidis; rbachi sursum angustc alata; pinnis
oblongis, obtusis, infinis diminutis; segmentis integris, linearibus; urceolis
infundibuliformi-campanulatis, anguste alatis alis saepius sub limbo
evanescentibus, limbo leviter elato, subbilabiato, receptaculo incluso.
Mindoro, prope fluminem Baco. Merrill 1819.
Near Trichomanes pyxidiferum and T. bipunctatum, easily recognized by the
comparatively large frond and short stipe, and included receptaculum.
CYATHEA J. Bm.
Cyathea tripinnata C'opel. sp. nov.
Trimco erecto, 2 m. alto, 10 cm. erasso, albido-paleaceo, cicatricibus
frondium 3.5-4 cm. altis latisque; stipitibus 60 cm. longis, 2-3 em.
crassis, basibus in coronam palearum albo-straminearum 3-5 cm. lon-
garum 1 mm. latarimi occultis, sursum rhachibusque sub tomento minuto
denso fulvo atropurpurcis, spinulis acutis sparsis 1 mm. altis asperis;
fronde 2 m. longa, 1.5 m. lata, tripinnata; pinnis medialibus maximis,
80 cm. longis, 23 cm. latis, abrupte acutis; pinnulis ' 12 cm. longis,
20-25 mm. latis, abrupte acuminatis; pinnulis !i ca. 12 mm. longis, 3 mm.
latis, sessilibus, cordatis vel superioribus adnatis, subacutis, serrulatis,
herbaeeis, infra pallidioribus, paleis stramineis ad costas et rarissime ad
venulas sparsis, aliter glabris; venulis apud costam furcatis; soris costa-
libus, ca. 1.5 mm. latis, utroque latere ca. 5, ad partem mediam pinnulae
restrictis; indusio albo-stramineo, tenuissimo, in fragmenta sericea persis-
tentia mox rupto.
Luzon, monte Mariveles, in cratere extincto, 900 m. s. m. Copeland 2068.
This has some characters in common with G. arachnoidca Hooker, but is a very
distinct species.
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ASPIDIUM Swartz.
Aspidium (Arcypteris) Bolsteri Copt'], sp. nov.
Caudice adscendente, lignoso, 1.5-3 cm. crasso, paleis castaneis 15 mm.
longis 2 mm. latis apiculatis coronato; stipitibus confertis, ca. 50 cm.
altis, 8 mm. crassis, nisi ad pedes ca. 5 cm. altos alatis, alis ca. 15 mm.
latis; fronde 60-80 cm. alta, ovata, pinnatifida, coriaeeo-papyraeea,
glabra; segmentis ca. 5-jugatis, patentibus, ovatis, ca. 30 cm. longis, 10
cm. latis, acuminatis, integris, ala 15-30 mm. lata confluentibus, sinubus
rhachin versus valde dilatatis; venis primariis fere ad marginem at-
tingentibus, arcuatis, venulis transversalibus in parte fertile inconspicuis
connexis; soris superficial i bus, 1-1.5 mm. latis, inter venulas transversalcs
biseriatis, in serie quaque 1-10, pagina tota usque ad marginem sorifera;
indusiis nullis vel caducis.
Mindanao, Surigao, ad terrain umbrosam truncosque. Bolster 305.
A species with the aspect of A. vastum Bl., but differing in several details,
besides t ho apparent absence of indusia.
SCHIZOLOMA Ghradich.
Schizoloma angustum Copel. sp. nov.
Ebizomate breve, repente, 3 mm. crasso, paleis minutis angustis cas-
taneis vestito; stipitibus confertis, 3-8 cm. altis, 1-1.5 mm. crassis,
atropurpureis, interdum flexuosis, deorsum pilis concoloribus 1.5 mm.
longis sparsis vestitis, sursum rhacbibusque triangularibus glabris, nitidis;
fronde 10-18 cm. alta, ca. 1 cm. lata, pinnata; pinnis sessilibus basibus
utrobique truncatis saepe super costam imbricatis, tandem deciduis,
ellipticis, ca. 5 mm. latis, 4 mm. altis, rotundatis, integris, glabris,
coriaceis, leviter convexis, infimis paullo remotis deflexis; venulis flabel-
latis, liberis, immersis; soro continuo, lato. (Tab. I b.)
Palawan, inonte Victoria, ad saxa rivularia. Fooncorthy 875.
Near to the next species, from which it differs most in the very broad bases
of the pinna-; except near the base of the frond, the rachis can not be seen
from above, because of the overlapping pinna'.
Schizoloma ovata (J. Sin.) Lindsaya ovata J. 8m. in Hook. Journ. Bot. 5: 3;
Spec. Fit 1 : 204. pi. 6J, A.
Luzon, Cuming 175, in herb. Bureau of Science; apparently not collected since
Cuming's time. The figure in Species Filicum accurately represents our specimen.
Schizoloma jamesonioides (Baker) Lindsaya jamesonioides Baker in Journ.
Bot. (1879) 39; Hooker, Icones Plant. III. 7: pi. 1626; Christ in Ann. Jar.
Bot. Buitenz. 15 (1898) 103.
Borneo and Celebes. Unknown in the Philippines.
Schizoloma fuligineum Copel. sp. nov.
Rhizomate repente, breve, 2-3 mm. crasso, paleis flliformibus badiis
minutis vestito; stipitibus caespitosis, 7-10 cm. altis, pedibus paleaceis,
aliter rhachibusque glabris, nitidis, castaneis; fronde 20-30 cm. alta,
2.5-3 cm. lata, sursum sensim augustata, pinnata, glabra; pinnis subses-
silibus, ad rhachin articulatis, infimis deflexis, aliis horizontalibus, obtusis,
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integris, auriculatis auriculis interdum acutis, 12-16 mm. longis, 7-10
mm. latis, coriaceis, infra fuligineis, supra nigro-castaneis; venulis liberis.
(Tab. I a.)
Subigao, Mindanao, ad terrain siccam prope marem. Bolster 276.
Related rather to Schizoloma guerinianum Gaudich., than to S. divergens
(Wall.) Diels, which has comparatively long and narrow pinnae and pale foliage.
The pinna? are articulate to the rhachis, but rarely separate from it. About one
pinna in ten shows an anastomosis of veinlets. It is smaller than 8. pellaeiforme
(Christ) Christen. (Lindsaya pellaeiformis Christ, Fil. Saras. 287; Ann. Jard. Bot.
Buitenz. 15 (1898) 102. pi. ///. f. U/.), and has comparatively much deeper pinnae.
ATHYRIUM Roth.
Athyrium hyalostegium Copel. sp. nov.
Khizomate ad terram repente, plerumque intertexto, 1 mm. crasso,
paleis mirmtis ferrugineis sparsis vestito; stipitibus caespitosis, 4-8 cm.
altis, filiformibus, stramineis vel viridulis, pedes versus brunnescentibus,
sursum rhachibusque pilis albis 0.3 mm. longis sericeis; fronde 3-7 cm.
alta, 1.7-4 cm. lata, acuminata, bipinnata, pinnis ovatis obtusis infimis
pinnatis, supremis integris coadunatis; pinnulis vel segmentis anguste
oblongis, obtusis, plerumque integris, herbaceis, pilis albis 0.5 mm. longis
sparsis pubescentibus; venulis simplicibus; indusiis tenuibus, setaceis,
rarius asplcniiformibus, saepius curvis et utroque latere venulae fere
aequaliter adnatis, i. e., nephrodiiformibus; sporangiis glabris.
Luzon, ad montem Mariveles, 1,350 m. s. m. Copeland 2033, Merrill 518G,
eodem.
A distinct species, but of rather uncertain generic affinity. Athyrium seems
to me the most natural place; but ferns I can not distinguish from Nephrodium
distans (Don) Diels sometimes have athyrioid indusia.
Athyrium aristulatum Copel. sp. nov.
Bhizomate erecto, paleis cinnamomeis lanceolatis acuminatis 3 mm.
longis basibusque stipitum dense obtecto; stipitibus caespitosis, ca. 20 cm.
altis, gracilibus, basibus nigrescenti-stramineis paleaccis, sursum rhachi-
busque glabris viridulis; fronde 20-25 cm. alta, 10-13 cm. lata, acumi-
nata, tripinnata; pinnis lanceolato-ovatis, brevi-stipitatis, plerumque
acutis; pinnulis' oblongis, obtusis, rhachibus anguste alatis; pinnulis ll
oblongis, obtusis vel truncatis, adnatis, serratis vel dentatis dentibus
acutis plerumque aristulatis retroflexis, membranaceis, glabris, supra
atro-viridibus, infra pallidioribus; soris costalibus, indusiis brevibus, latis,
rectis vel curvis, albidis.
Luzon, monte Data, 2,200 m. s. m., ad terram umbrosam. Copeland 1880.
Athyrium aristulatum var. sphagnicoium Copel. var. nov.
Forma nana, stipitibus filiformibus 6-12 cm. altis, frondibus 5-10 cm.
altis, bipinnatis.
Ibidem in apricis cum Sphagno. Copeland 1871.
A very distinct species, conspicuous in the field for the pubescent appearance
of the upper surface, caused entirely by the very sharp, elevated or reflexcd teeth.
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Athyrium philippinense Christ. This plant was described (Bull. Herb. BoisB.
6 (1808) l.r>4) as a variety of .1. Barasinontm, but Dr. Christ, writes thai he
now regards it as specifically distinct.
DIPLAZIUM Swart/..
Diplazium Bolsteri Copel. sp. nov.
Rhizomate adscendente; stipitibus oonfertis, 6-10 cm. altis, gracilibus,
pedibus nigrie nigro-caslaneo-paleaceis, sursum rliacbibusqne Bordide viri-
dibus, fere glabiis; fronde 20-25 cm. alta, 3.5-6 cm. lata, acuminata,
bipinnata, apice pinnatifida; pinnis infimis deflexia vix diminutis, aliis
adscendenti-falcatis, stipitatis, basibus acroscopicis valde auriculatia,
basiscopicis late cxcisis, 2-3 cm. Longis, acuminatis, apicem versus acute
Berratis, rhachin versus incisis vel pinnatis, glabris, papyraceis, infra
pallidis; venal is manifest is. Borisque perobliquis; indusiis august is. cas-
tanco-fulvis. (Tab. II.)
BUMGAO, Mindanao, ad terrain umbrosam, '-i(W m. s. m. Holster 264.
In the group of I). Williamai and I). Wkitfordi, more slender throughout than
either, and well characterized by the acuminate, falcate pinna, prominent auricles,
and very oblique sori.
ASPLENIUM Linn.
Asplenium exiguum Beddome. Fern. South, [nd. /'/. I'/ii.
Luzon, Benguet, Adouay, Gopeland ]S45.
China and India.
Dr. Christ, who knows the type of .1. i/itiniiniciisc Franchot (Cf. Bull. Roe. Hot.
Fr. IV 5 (190fi) 53) regards my plant (184")) as intermediate between it and
A. exiguum. My material seems on the whole to be nearer the latter; but it
varies sufficiently fully to cover both, and Beddome's name is the older. L believe
that this species includes also .1. LoheriatlUm Christ, though the rachis is usually
glabrous.
Asplenium militare Copel. sp. nov.
Rhizomate ad terrain repente, 1 mm. crasso, paleis murino-fuligineis
lanceolatis acuminatis 5 nun. longis densissime vostito; stipitibus 40-50
cm. altis. validis, rbacbibusquc castaneis, nitidis, glabrescentibus ; fronde
G0-100 em. alta, 25-30 cm. lata, pinnata cum imparl ; pinnis brevi-stipi-
tatis, remotis, infimis vix diminutis, majoribus 15-18 cm. longis, 20-24
mm. latis, basibus inaequilateralitei cuneatis vel acroscopice tnmcatis.
marginibus deorsum Berratis sursum biserratis ainubus angustissimis,
apicibus acuminatis in caudas productis, papyraceo coriaceis, glabris.
infra olivaceis, supra potius fuligineis; venulis furcatis, angulo acute
orsis. patontibus; soris 10-12 mm. longis. eurvis. costalibus.
Mindanao, ad montein Apo, 1,8(10 in. s. in. Gopeland L605.
A very large representative of the oaudatum group, with some resemblance to
the American .1. Serra L. et P.
Similar to this are some remarkable ferns collected in the same neighborhood
by Dc V<»e and Hvorer, No. 321 . There are three specimens in the material of
this number which by themselves would seem to be as many distinct new species;
in view of this probable mixture of species, it seems best to await another
collection before describing any of them.
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ADIANTUM Linn.
Adiantum opacum Copel. sp. nov.
Kbizomate breve, paleis angustissimis 4 mm. longis castaneis vestito;
stipitibus confertiBj 20 cm. altis, gracilibus, basibus pilis sparsis G mm.
longis vestitis, dein glabris, sursum rbachibusque infra brevissime pubes-
centibus; frond e 16—20 cm. alta, ovata, tripinnata; pediculis pinnularum
1.5 mm. altis, persistcntibus; pinnnlis deciduis, plerumque dimidiatis,
ca. 8 mm. altis, 10-12 mm. latis, glabris, pallidis, papyraceo-opacis
;
margine anguete cartilaginea, basiscopica plus minus recta Integra, acros-
copica rotundata in lobos 2-4 leviter crenata; venulis flabellatis, proximis,
Liberia; soro in lobo quoque uno, niagno, 1.5-3 mm. lato, 1-1.5 mm. alto,
nigro-fusco, sporangiis fere ad venulas restrictis. (Tab. III.)
Palawan, ad ripas fluminum. Foxworthy 860 (Iwahig), 874 (monte Victoria).
Near A. pulchelltnii LI., but a smaller fern, with few large sori, and pinnules
of different form.
PTERIS Linn.
Pteris Whitfordi Copel. sp. nov.
Species Pteridi quadriauritae qua segmentis angulo acuto, 30°—40°,
costa orientibus, sinubus angustissimis fere vel usque ad costam attin-
gentibus differt, affinis. Stipitibus confertis, 35-50 cm. altis, deorsum
paleis laete castaneis 6 mm. longis lanceolatis vostitis; fronde 35 cm.
plus minus alta, ovata; venulis conspicuis, glabris.
Negbos, ad saxa prope fiuminem Gimagan. Whitford 1GG0.
MONOGRAM MA Schk.
Monogramma (Pleurogramme) intermedia Copel. sp. nov.
Tfbizomate erecto, gracile, basibus brunneis frondium dense obtecto;
frondibus confertis, 4-6 cm. altis, 3-5 mm. latis, obtusis, deorsum sensim
ad pedes sessiles angustatis, integris marginibus acieformibus, glabris,
idioblastis in epidermide carentibus, coriaceis; costa supra sulca angusta
notata; venulis immersis, occultis; soris continuis, medialibus, ad partem
superiorem frond is restrictis, in sulcis 0.6 mm. altis marginem versus
apertis immersis.
Negros, monte Si lay, 1,000 in. s. m. Whitford 1503. Epiphytica.
A most distinct species. My disposition is to recognize Prefll'a Pleurogramme
as a distinct genus.
POLYPODIUM Linn.
Polypodium Merritti Copel. sp. nov.
Kbizomate breve, repente, 2 mm. crasso, paleis 2 mm. longis lanceolatis
glanduloso-ciliatis fulvo-ferrugineis vestito; stipitibus 1-2 cm. altis, non
ad rbizomatem articulatis, tenuibus, frondeque tota pilis brevissimis
byalinis sparsis subglandulosis ; fronde 10-17 cm. alta, ca. 1 cm. lata,
vix sursum anguslata, erasso-herbacea, fere ad rhachin pinnatifida; seg-
mentis oblongis, plerumque obtusis, decurrenti-confluentibus, obtuse den-
tatis dentibus utroque latere 1-3 ; venulis simplicibus, inconspicuis, intra
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marginem evanescentibus; son's in segmento qnoque 2-5, costalibus, orbi-
eularibus, superiicialibus, interchim conflucntibus.
MlNDOBO, ad montem Halcon; de ramis muscosis pendente. Merritt.
A probable relative of P. solidum Mett., and P. corticolum C. Chr. (P. glan-
dulosum Hook.)
; but longer, narrower, less coriaceous than the former and not
glabrous; larger than the latter, and essentially different in the position of the
sori, which are subterminal on the veinlets of P. corticolum, but basal on these
of P. Mcrritti.
Polypodium (Phymatodes) WhltfordiCopel.8p.nov.
Khizomate ad raraos repente, 1.5-2 mm. crasso, paleis pallide ferru-
gineis deniqnc sordidis lanceolatis apiculatis 3 mm. longie persistentibus
vestito; stipitibus remotis, flliformibns, frondis sterilis 10-35 mm., frondis
fertilia 25-45 mm. altis, glabris; frondibus glabris, coriaceis, sterile 10-20
mm. longa suborbiculare, vel usque ad 35 mm. longa ovata, obtusa,
margine angustissima cartilaginea incisula; costa infra nigra, venis
primariis rectis, marginem fere attingentibus, venulis ca. 3 transversalibus
connexis, venulis liberis inclusis paucis, excurrentibus; fronde fertile
20-60 mm. longa, 6-9 mm. lata, minoribus integris obtusis, majoribus
crenatis acutis, basibus cuneatis; soris utroque latere uniseriatis, media-
libus, subimmersis et supra prominulis, baud ad partem superiorem
frondis restrictis. (Tab. IV b.)
Luzon, ad montem Mariveles, 1.300 m. s. m., ad ranios muscosos epiphyticum.
Copeland 2032, Merrill 3244.
This is in the group of P. neglectum 151., and P. Nummularium Mett. It may
be the P. rhynchophyllum of Christ (Bull. Herb. Boiss. 6 (1898) 199) but not
of Hooker Sp. Fil. 1 : G5. It is decidedly smaller than this Indian fern, with
rather immersed sori not confined to the upper part of the frond, and larger
areoliB with excurrent veinlets.
Polypodium Nummularium Mett. I am unable to distinguish P. hammatisorum
Harrington. The plant is a Phymatodes, rather than a Qoniophleoium.
Polypodium (Schellolepis) benguetense Copel. sp. nov. P. mengtscense Copel.
in Phil. Journ. 8c. 1 (1900) Suppl. 161. Tab. 21, non Christ in Bull. Herb.
Boiss. 6 (1898) 869.
Bbizomate repente, 3 mm. erasso, paleis atro-fulvis 2 mm. longis
lanceolatis acuminatis dense vestito; stipitibus ca. 15 cm. altis, rhachi-
busque plerumque stramineis, glabrescentibus; fronde 20-25 cm. alta,
12-20 cm. lata, pinnata; pinnis 1-2 cm. inter se remotis nee infimis
multo remotioribus, plerumque oppositis, sessilibus, supremis distinctis
neque decurrentibus nee multis adnatis, subcordatis vel hastato-dilatatis,
acuminatis, acute serratis, membranaceis, glabris; costa prominente, venis
inconspicuis, seriem imam areolarum, interdum alteram minorum efficien-
tibus; soris subimmersis.
Luzon, Benguet, Ambuklao, 750 m. s. m., ad terram. Copeland 1892 Typus.
This species was prepared for publication in my preceding paper; but, after
the galley proof was corrected, I received a letter from Dr. Christ identifying
Elmer's 6408 as P. mengtzeense. Having only the description of P. mengtzcensc,
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but no specimens, I could not do otherwise than accept the determination. He
now regards my plants as distinct. Judging by tbe description, the two species
are very different, P. mengtzcense being related rather to P. argutum.
Polypodium (Selliguea) Bolsteri Copcl. sp. now
Ehizomate late repente, 2-3 mm. crasso, paleis, subatris aculeato-ovatis
2-3 mm. longis vestito, clenique nudo; frondibus sparsis, sessilibus vel
brevi-stipitatis, 20-30 cm. longis, 1-2 cm. latis, utrinque sensim atten-
natis, integris, glabris, membranaceis ; venis primariis flexuosis, mar-
ginem vix attingentibus, venatione tenuiore irregulare, venulis 1 Uteris
iuelusis; soris irregularibus, elongatis vel in seriebus solitariis instructis,
venis primariis parallelibns. (Tab. IV a.)
Mindanao, Surigao. Bolster s. n.
Different from P. Selliguea in the almost sessile fronds, irregular areola1
,
and
short sori.
Polypodium (Selliguea) Feei Mett.
Mindanao, Prov. of Surigao. Bolster 337.
Java.
GLEICHENIA 8m.
Gleichenia dolosa Copel. nom. nov. (Dicranopteris dolosa Copeland in Perkins's
Fragmenta Fl. Philip. (1905) 193.) '
Gleichenia crassifolia (Presl) Copel. (Mertensia crassifolia Presl in Fpiin.
Bot. p. 23, Tab. 13.)
This has been treated as a form of G. linearis, but seems to me to have very
sufficient specific characters. Our specimens are from Mount Apo, Mindanao;
Copeland 1100, 1458, Be Yore and Hoover 342.
LIST OF PLATES.
(All drawings l>y Hugo Navarro, natural size.)
Tar. 1. A, Sohwoloma fuliginewn Copel.
]{, Sohizoloma aiujustum Copel.
11. Diplazium Bolstcri Copel.
III. Adiantum opaoum Copel.
IV. A, Polypodium Bolster* Copel.
B, Polypodium Whitfordi Copel.
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NOTES ON PHILIPPINE GRAMINE/E,
By E. Hackix.
{Graz, Austria.)
The present article, as was the case with the preceding paper pub-
lished under this title, 1 has been compiled from notes <nd identifications
submitted by Dr. Haekel, the material having been su] plied to him in
part for identification and in part for verification of my own determina-
tions. In the present short paper, including the species and varieties
described as new, 29 species and varieties and 4 genera are added to the
Philippine flora, with one exception, all from a collection made in less
than a month's time in the highlands of Benguet and Lepanto, Northern
Luzon. The very striking character of the collection, other than such
more or less characteristic northern types as Pollinia nuda Trill., P. im-
bcrbis var. Willdenowiana forma monoslachya Hack., Arthraxon ciliaris
Beauv., varieties, A. microphyllus Hochst., Panicum pedicellate Hack.,
P. villosum Lam., Calamagrostis anntdinacea Both, var. nipponica
Hack., and Brachypodium silvaticum Beauv., is the presence of a series of
distinct southern or Australian types, such as Cldonachne biaurita Hack.,
Pollinia imtans Benth., Andropogon Bailey i F. Muell., A. fragilis B. Br.,
var. luzoniensis Hack., A. filipendulus Hochst., var. lachnatherus Hack.,
Ischaemum arundinaceum F. Muell., var. radicans Hack., and Microlaena
dipoides B. Br.— (E. I). M.)
CHIONACHNE R. Br.
Chionachne biaurita Hack. sp. nov.
Annua. Culmus erectus 4—5 dm. altus robustus plurinodis, ex omnibus
nodis ramos floriferos saepius binos elongatos ramulosos subfastigiatos
procreans, semiteres, canaliculars, glaberrimus. Vaginae internodiis
multo breviores, laxae, comprcssae, pilis rigidis basi grosse tuberculatis
hirsutae v. solis tuberculis scabrae. Ligula series ciliorum brevium.
Laminae e basi angustata lineari-lanceolatae acutae, 12-24 cm. longae, ad
10 mm. latae, flaccidulae, virides, practer margines superne scabras glaber-
rimae vel pilis paucis adspersae, tenuinerves. Spicae in apice ramorum
1 Publications of the Bureau of Government Laboratories, Manila (1906),
No. 35, 79-82.
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ramulorumque tenui-filiformium 10—15 cm. Longorum vel in axillis
foliorum inferioruni solitariae, binae v. teniae, breviter pedunculatae,
vagina ventricosa folii fulcientis velut Bpatha communi maxima parte
obvolutae, Bingulae, singula Bpatha subventricosa laminam brevissimam
gerente peduneulam aequante v. superante, circ. 2 cm. Longa, glabra, viridj
I'ultae. lineares, a dorso Bubcompressae, 1.5—2 cm. Longae, pallide virides,
spiculis ? sessilibus circ. I in simplici serie superpositis et temione
terminal] spicularum tnascularum constantes. Rhacheos articuli spiculam
9 subaequantes v.ea .', brcviores-. late elavati. praeter basim pilosulam glab-
errimij inanes, oblique secedentes. Spiculae foemineae 2 inferiores soli-
tariae, adjecto pedicello sterili brevi rhacheos artieulo basi adnato ; spiculis
? duabus sii|)ei'ioi'il)US adstat singula spieula 6 vel neutra pedicel lata
;
terminatur spica spieula S pedicellata cujus pedicelli basi insidet spieula
c? sessilis et adstat altera spieula c? pedicellata. Spiculae f'oemineae
:
gluma 1 oblon; a. apice late biaurila. auriculis Bemiovatis acutiuscidis
antice denticulatis ciliolatis Bubherbaceis aervis reticulatis viridibus per-
cursis, patentibus. in anguli interioris marginibus costa alba notatis,
marginibus exterioribus inflexis, cum eallo L.5 mm. longo obtusissimo
glabro et cum auriculis \\ mm. longis 7—7.5 nun. Longa, dorso subconvexo
chartaceo albido glaberrimo tnultinervis, lateribus inflexis papilloso-
Bcaberula. Gluma IT lam sine auriculis aequans (4.5 mm. Ig.) ovata,
subito acuminata, chartacea, plana, nerve- medio prominente, marginibus
inflexis, glaberrima, 7—5-nervis. Gluma III IIam aequans, ovato-oblonga
breviter acuminata membranacea tenuissime 3-neryis glabra, scabra,
vacua; IV Ill ae similliina, ejus palea anguste linearis, bidentula.
Caryopsis late oblonga, a dorso compressa pallida, 2.5 mm. longa, basi
emarginata, embryone caryopscos f aequante, macula hilari valde depressa
atroviolacea. Spiculae musculae lanceolatae, 5 mm. longae, pallidae,
viridi-striatae, glaberriinae, pedicellis glaberrimis tenuibus (non clavatis)
fultae (biflorae ?) ; gluma I lanceolata, acutiuscula, planiuscula, 7—9-
ncrvis; II Iam aequans, lanceolata acuminata ;?-nervis; III byalina cum
palea (et flore <$ ?) ; TV ei simillima, palea binervis. Stamina 3; antberis
;5 nun. longis.
LUZON, Benguet, ad flumcn lined (4282 Merrill) October 22, 1005. 1.000 m. s. in.
Species peculiaiis, ab omnibus hnjns generis not is valde <li versa spiculis mas-
CUlis ad teinioncm tciniinalem et duas quae spieulas foeinineas superinrcs com
i
tantur redactis, spiculae foemineae gluma I apice late biaurita.
IMPERATA Cyr.
Imperata exaltata Brongn. Bubsp. Merrillii Hack, subspec. nov.
Differt a typo laminis innovationum angustis subconvolutis, panicula
brevi densissima. racemis floriferis ex ipsa rbacbi communi paniculae
enascentibus.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglon (Santo Tomas), (4813 Merrill)
November 12, 1905. Open places at about 2,200 m.
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Typical Imperata exaltata Brongn. (Cuming 1801, 2411) is a very tall grass
with broad, flat leaves, pyramidal, somewhat loose panicles, the flowering racemes
being born on branchlets of the second or third degree; the primary brandies are
Up to 10 or 12 cm. long dividing into secondary branchlets and the secondary into
tertiary which are the flowering racemes. The structure of the spikelets in both
typical Imperata exaltata and the subsp. Merrillii is identical and the culms
are hollow in both, but solid in all other species of the genus. The form here
described is probably one developed in the high mountains.
POLLINIA Trill.
Pollinia nuda Trim in Mem. Acad. Petcrsb. VI. 2 (1833) 307; Hack, in DC.
Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 178; Rendle in Joum. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 356.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4727 Merrill) November 8, 1905; Mount
Tonglon (4842 Merrill) November 12, 1905. Thickets and open places 2,000 to
2,200 m. Not previously reported from the Philippines. Japan to the Luchu
Archipelago, China, northern India, and South Africa.
Pollinia imberbis Nces, (3 Willdenowiana Hack. 1. c. 178, forma monostachya
( Francli. et Sav.). Pollinia japonica var. monostachya Franch. et Sav.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4707 Merrill) November 8, 1905. In open
thickets at about 2,100 m. The variety from Japan to southern China, northern
India and Java, the form from Japan. x
Pollinia irritans Benth. Fl. Austr. 7 (1878) 525; Hack. 1. c. 155.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Ambuklao to Daklan (4388 Merrill) October 25,
1905. In open grass lands at about 1,000 m. Previously known only from Aus-
tralia (Queensland).
Pollinia argentea Trim var. lagopus Hack, in Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (190G) 79.
This variety has been re-collected at the type locality, Mount Arayat (4222
Merrill) September, 1905, and also in Northern Luzon: Province of Benguet,
Baguio, to Ambuklao (4365 Merrill) October 24, 1905; District of Lepanto,
Mount Data (4535 Merrill) November, 1905, ascending to 2,100 m.
ROTTBOELLIA Linn. f.
Rottboellia ophiuroides Benth. var. intermedia Hack. var. nov.
DifTert a typo gluma I supra medium tantum angnste alata, in typo
a | inferiore latins alata, ala sursum dilatata. Vergit ad R. striatam
Nces.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bugias (4667 Merrill) October 28, 1905; Baguio
(6393 Elmer) May, 1904. Intermediate between It. ophiuroides and It. striata,
but nearer the former.
ARTHRAXON Beauv.
Arthraxon microphyllus Uochst. in Flora 39 (1856) 188; Hack. 1. c. 351,
var. genuinus Hack. 1. c. 352.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio to Ambuklao (4363 Merrill) October,
1905; Suyoc to Pauai (4719 Merrill) November 7, 1905; District of Lepanto,
Mount Data (4485 Merrill) November 4, 1905. On dry and damp banks, 1,800
to 2,100 m. British India to Burma, Tonkin, Ceylon, and Abyssinia. Not pre-
viously reported from the Philipppines and not known from Malaya.
Arthraxon ciliaris Beauv., subsp. Langsdorffii Hack. 1. c. 354.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4628 Merrill) November 5, 1905. In
open wet lands at 1,600 m. Japan and China.
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Arthraxon ciliaris Beauv., Bubsp. nudus Hack. 1. c. 356.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Kabayan (4427 Merrill) October 27, 1005. British
India.
Arthraxon ciliaris Beauv. subsp, Quartinianus Hack. I. c. 366.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bued River, Bugiaa and Pauai to Baguio (4272,
4677, 4704 Merrill) October, November, 1905. British India and tropical Africa.
ISCHAEMUM Linn.
Ischaemum arundinaceum F. Muell. var. radicans Hack. var. nov.
Differt a typo (australiensi) culmo in parte inferiorc decumbente e
nodis radicante graciliore, foliis, racemis, spiculis minoribus. rhacheos
articulis breviter ciliatis, gluma I distinetius rcticulato-nervosa.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Baguio (4264 Merrill) October 22, 1905. Abundant
on banks and slopes, in tbe pine region at about 1,500 in.
Tlie type of tliis species is a tall, erect grass 1 meter high, somewhat larger
in all its parts than the variety bere described, but the structure of tbe
spikelets in both is essentially the same. Jn the type the nerves of glume 1
anastomose only in the upper part.
Ischaemum Merrillii Hack. sp. nov.
Ferenne. Cnhni erecti, graciles, circ. I dm. alti, teretrasculi, glabcr-
rimi, multinodes, nodis pluribus in culmi basi confertis add it is 3 supe-
rioribus phis minus remotis, snmmo supra medium culmi sito, simplices
vel ramulo foliifero aueti. Vaginae superiores internodiis breviores,
inferiores iis longiores, subeomprossae, snperiores subcarinatae, secus mar-
ginem exteriorem et props os pilis adspersae, ceteram glaberrimae. Ligula
membranacea ovato-oblonga obtusa in vagi nam decurrens, 2.5-4 mm.
longa, nervosa, eiliis parcis longis pilisque dorsalibus vestita. Laminae
lineari-lanceolatae basi subito in petiolnm subdistinetum (in foliis in-
ferioribus 1.5 cm., in superioribus 0.5 cm. longum) angustatae, tenuissime
acuminata^. 5- 8 cm. (gumma 1-2 cm.) longae, 6-8 mm. latae, patentes v.
patentiasimae, rigidulae, virides, utrihque (praesertim subtus) pilis ten-
uibus basi tuberculatis parce conspersae, marginibtis scabrae, tenuinerves.
Bacemi in apice culmi bini sibi appressi, alter sessilis alter pedunculo
cire. 5 mm. longo fultus, circ. 5 cm. longi, 4 mm. lati, densiflori ; rbacheos
articuli Bpiculam dimidiam paullo superantes, crassi, trigoni, utroquc mar-
gine pilis brevibus (articulo ;>-4-plo brevioribns) suberectis rigidulis albidis
ciliati. margine interiore Cere rectilinei. Spiculae scssilcs obovato-oblongae,
cum callo 1.5 mm. longo obtuso breviter parceque barbato 7 mm. longae,
2 mm. latae, livide violasccntes. Gluma I obtuse bidentula, marginibus
anguste inflexis, flexuris non alatis. cliartacca, in $ inl'criore subcoriacea,
praetor nervos flexurales (5-nervis, nervis fere ad apicem productis non
amistomosantibus. dorso piano saltern suporne seaberula; II Iam aequana,
ovata, acute carinaia, apice obtusiusculo latere compressa, subchartaeea,
. 5-nervis, superno scabra; III quam I paullo brevior, ovato-lanceolata
acuta liyalina glabra 3-nervis; ejus palea lanceolata acuta, binervis; TV
TlTam aequans, elliptica, in ^ superioro bifida, glabra, e sinu emittens
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aristam perfectam circ. 12 mm. longam, cujus columna glaberrima quam
subula ^ brevior est. Palea ghiman aequans, ovato-lanceolata, acuta
intcgra enervis. Spiculae pedicellatae pedicellis circ. 4 mm. longis arti-
eulis simillimis sed obtuse trigonis fultae, suboblique lanceolatae, circ.
6 mm. longae, violascentes
;
gluma I acuta integra marginibus anguste
inflexa flexura interiore a basi ad apicem anguste alata, exteriore anguste
marginata, 7-nervis, scaberula; II et III ut in spiculis sessilibus; IV,
integra mutica acutiuscula, 3-nervis, flore inf. 6*, superiore § .
Luzox, Lepanto, monte Data (Balili). In locis apertis udis, 1,500 m. s. m.
(4G22 Merrill) November, 1905.
Affinis /. arundinaceo F. Mucll., quod differt ligula brevi glabra, laminis basi
angustatis quidem sed non petiolatis, racemosum articulis longius ciliatis et impri-
mis gluma I spiculae sessilis in ) superiore utrinque distincte alata ncrvis 5 infra
apicem evanidis supernc reticulatim anastomosantibus pcrcursa.
ANDROPOGON Linn.
Andropogon fastigiatus Sw.; Hack. 1. c. 393.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Cervantes to Balili (44G1 Merrill) November 3,
190G. Dry open grassy slopes at about 1,000 m. Not previously reported from
tbe Philippines. Tropical America, Asia, and Africa.
Andropogon frag i I is R. Br. var. luzoniensis Hack. var. nov.
Differt a typo gluma I in spieula § hirtula, pediccllo spiculae tabescentis
glabro.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Ambuklao to Daklan (438G Merrill) October 25,
1905; District of Lepanto, Cervantes to Mancayan (44G8 Merrill) November 3,
1905.
Tbe species is known only from Australia.
Andropogon micranthus Kunlli, var. spicigerus Hack. 1. c. 489.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglon (483G Merrill) November 12,
1905 j Baguio (5918 Elmer) March, 1904. This variety lias not previously been
reported from the Philippines. Southern China to Australia and New Caledonia.
Andropogon Baileyi F. Muell. in Victorian Naturalist 7 (1891) 1G. Sorghum
laxiflorum Bailey.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Ambuklao to Daklan (4399 Merrill) October 25,
1905.
A very rare Australian species, the Luzon plant agreeing with the cotype of
the species.
Andropogon filipendulus Hochst. var. lachnatherus Hack. 1. c. G35.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Ambuklao to Daklan (4398 Merrill) October 25,
1905. Queensland and New South Wales.
Andropogon filipendulus Hochst. var. lachnatherus Hack., forma bispiculata
Hack.
Racemo utroque spiculas § duas continente.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bued River (4298 Merrill) November 14, 1905.
In true var. lunchnatherus the longer peduncled raceme has only one § apikelet.
2<;.s
Andropogon leptos Steud. Synopsis 1 (1855) 397; Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan,
6 (1889) 537.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bued River (4322 Merrill) November 14, 1905.
A very important find, this species having become almost obsolete, being
known only from a single specimen, the collector being unknown, the place of
collection being indicated only by the word "'.\mlor," which 1 have been unable
to locate. 1 would have guessed it to be in E. India, but Hooker does not
enumerate the species in his Flora id' British India. ["Andor" is apparently not,
a Philippine locality. Iv I). M. |
ARUN DIN ELLA Radfli.
Arundinella agrostoides Trin. var. ciliata Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. 7 (1807) 71.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (4328 Merrill) October, 1905. 'This
variety was previously known from British India.
ISACHNE R. Br.
Isachne debilis Bendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1!)04) 322.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Kabayan (44;U Merrill) October 27. 1905; Min-
danao, Mount Apo (355 De Yore it Hoover) May, 1903.
Isachne debilis Kendle, var. incrassata Hack. var. nov.
Differt a typo foliis lieneari-lanccolatis marginibus incrassatis.
Mindanao, District of Davao, Mount Apo (358 DeVore & Hoover) May, 1903.
Isachne monticola Biise, forma.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4709 Merrill) November 8, 1905; District
of Lepanto, Mount Data (4G2C Merrill) November 5, 190.1. 1 am now of the
opinion that these plants correspond better with the description of Isachne
monticola than those previously so determined. 2
PANICUM Linn.
Panicum pedicellare (Trim). Puspalum pedieiilarc Trin. ex Steud. Nomen.
ed. II 2 (1841) 27-2; Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. 7 (1897), 19.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao River (3104 Merrill) October, 1903; Prov-
ince of Pampanga, Mount Arayat (422.1 Merrill) "September, 190.1. Not previously
reported from the Philippines. British India and Burma.
Panicum Crus-galli Linn. var. muticum Doell.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, lined River (4307 Merrill) November 14, 1905.
Widely distributed in tropical and temperate regions.
Panicum nodosum Kunth Enum. PL T (1833) 97. Panicum multinode Presl,
Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 303, non Lam. 1797. Panicum ouonbiense Balansa in
Morot, Journ. de Bot. 4 (1890) 141; Me/ in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904)
143.
Luzon, Province of Nueva Vizcaya, Quiangan (127 Merrill) dune, 1902; Cara-
ha.Ho Sur Mountains 1 2.1,1 Merrill) May, 1902; Province of Pampanga. Arayat
(4228 Merrill) September, 1905; Province of Cavite, Niaragondong (4IS2 Merrill)
duly, 1905; Province of Bataan. Lamao River (533 Whitford) July, 1904; Prov-
ince of Tayabas, Atimonan (135 (Ircgory) August, 1904. Simuyan (13 Me(lrcgor)
duly, 1904. Culion (527 Merrill) December, 1902.
Balansa in distinguishing Panicum ouonbiense from P. nodosum Kunth (/'. mul-
tinode Presl, non Lam.) took for Hie type of Kunth's species the Hast Indian
2 Publications of the Bureau of Government Laboratories, Manila (1900).
\'o. 35, 79.
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form (P. Arnotlianum Necs) most common in European herbaria. Kunth's
Panicum nodosum was, however, based on Presl's Panicum multinode, the type
being from Luzon, and moreover both Presl's and Kunth's diagnoses apply
to the Philippine material cited above. I am of the opinion that Haenke's
Luzon plant, the type of P. nodosum is identical with the material cited above
and with Balansa's Cochin China material, and that therefore to this form belongs
the name Panicum nodosum typicum, and to the Indian plant the name P. Arnot-
tianum as a species or variety.
Panicum villosum Lam. Illuslr. 1 (1791) 173; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7
(1897) 34.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio to Ambuklao (43G0 Merrill) October 24,
1905. Not previously reported from the Philippines. British India to Ceylon
and China. A low form, the culm not naked below the panicle as in the typical
form.
MICROLAENA R. Br.
Microlaena stipoides R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 210; Benth. Fl. Austr. 7 (1878) 552.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglon (4831 Merrill) November 12,
1005; Pauai to Baguio (469G Merrill) November 9, 1905; District of Lopanto.
Mount Data (4543 Merrill) November, 1905. The first two numbers cited were
found on dry, open, grassy slopes and ridges at about 1,700 -m., the last in wet,
grassy and sphagnum borders of a small lake at 2,200 m. Australia and New
Zealand. The five known species of this genus have previously been known only
from Australia and New Zealand, the present species being the first one to be
found north of Australia.
SPOROBOLUS R. Br.
Sporobolus ciliatus Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 242. i-lporobotus piliferus
Kunth, Enum. 1 (1833) 211, var. a (excl. var. 0) ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. 7
(1897) 251.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio to Ambuklao (4302 Merrill) October 24,
1905; Suyoc to Pauai (4718 Merrill) November 7, 1905. On dry banks and in
open grass lands, 1,500 to 2,100 m. Not previously reported from the Philippines.
Tropical Asia and America.
CALAMAGROSTIS Roth.
Calamagrostis arundinacea Roth., var. nipponica Hack, in Bull. Herb. Boiss.
7 (1899) 052. Calamagrostis nipponica Fr. & Saw
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai to Baguio (4079, 4701 Merrill) November 9,
1905; District of Lepanto, Mount Data (45G4 Merrill) November 4, 1905. Not
quite identical with the var. nipponica from Japan, but the differences are very
slight. The species widely distributed in Japan and Asia, the variety in Japan.
BRACHYPODIUM Beauv.
Brachypodium silvaticum Beauv., subsp. luzoniense, subsp. nov. (vel. spec,
propr. ?) Difl'ert a typo omnibus partibus glaberrimum.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4710 Merrill) November 8, 1905; Mount
Tonglon (4830 Merrill) November 12, 1905; District of Lepanto, Mount Data
(4536 Merrill) November, 1905.
Brachypodium silvaticum Beauv.. var. asperum var. nov.
Differt a typo culmo aspero.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai to Baguio (4G98 Merrill) November 9, 1905.
Brachypodium silvaticum Beauv., is a highly variable species widely distributed
in Japan, North Asia, the mountains of India, and Europe. No representative of
the genus having previously been discovered in the Philippines.
MYRSlNACri>£ NOV^E PHILIPPINENSKS.
By C. Mez.
{University of Halle, Halle, Germany.)
MAESA Forsk.
Maesa Elmeri Mez sp. nov.
Foliis glaberrimis, ovato-ellipticis vel ellipticis, basi brcvissime acntis
vel subrotundatis, apice breviter lateque acutiusculis, margine dense
subgrosseque crenatis, baud reticulatis vero dorso lineis co brevibus
nervelliformi-anastomosantibus glandulosis praeditis, punctis prominen-
tibus destitutis ; inflorescentiis plane axillaribus nee e ramulis abbreviatis
prodeuntibus, bene compositis, per anthesin quam petioli brevioribus;
prophyllis parvis; sepalis rotundatis, lineatis, margine integerrimis nudis-
que, dorso baud lepidotis; petalis ad \ longit. connatis, lobis rotundatis,
lineatis; staminibus petalis alte inscrtis, filamentis quam antherae brev-
ioribus; stylo laevi; placenta multiovulata.
Erecta vel subscandens (ex cl. Elmeri) ; ramulis validis, novellis minu-
tissime perobscureque pilosis, adultis castaneis denseque lenticellis pallidis
verruculosis obtectis. Folia petioli s gracillimis usque ad 40 mm. longis
milii visis stipitata, ±0.1 m. longa et 55 mm. lata, chartacea, fere opaca.
lnflorescentiae submultiflorae, dense 2-pinnatim panniculatae, primum
valde abbreviatae vix ultra 20 mm. longae demum fructiferae auctae
usque ad 80 mm. metientes petiolosque tunc satis superantes, glaberrimae,
e spicis densis, per anthesin vix ultra 10 mm. longis compositae; bracteis
minutis, lanceolato-triangularibus, pedicellos vix 0.5 mm. longos sub-
aequantibus. Flores albidae (ex cl. collectore!) 2 mm. longi. Baccae
depresse vel perfecte globosae, leaves, haud maculatae, usque ad 3.5 mm.
diam. metientes.
Luzon, prov. Benguet prope Baguio, Martio florifera fructiferaque (5925
Elmer)
.
Obs. Maesae Hernschcimianae Warb., satis accedit, sod foliorum forma lincisque
noc non inflorentiis baud e ramulis abbreviatis prodeuntibus differt.
ARDISIA Swartz.
Ardisia Whitfordii Mez sp. nov.
Frutex foliis late lanccolatis, apice optime acutissimeque acuminatis,
integerrimis, glandulis marginalibus magnis albuminiferis destitutis;
inflorescentiis in ramulorum specialium apice foliis comatim pseudover-
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licillaiis sull'tiltis, multifloris; pedieellia (fructiferis) usque ad 17 mm.
longis; sepalis liberis, margine dense papilloso-fimbriatis, multipunctatis.
Frutex usque ad 5-metralis (ex el. WJdtfordl) ramulis gracilibus.
brunneis, glabris. Folia (non nisi comae infra infloreseentiam cognita)
petiolis ± 12 nun. longis, basi bene pulvinatis stipitata, ± 0.2 m. longa
et 43 nun. lata, chartaeca, glaberrima, sicca glauco-viridia subtus palli-
diora, basi scnsini acutissima, utrinque dense prominulo-reticulafa,
[Hindis prominentibus riridibus dissitis aucta. Inflorescentia fruetifera
iantuni cognita absque dubio multiflora, pyramidata, folia superans, 2-
piunatim panniculata; ramulis patentibus, ad apicem (lores multos dense
racemosos gerentibus. Sepala acuta. Fructus (mini siccus?) paullo
depresse globosus, alutaceus, glaber laevisque, ± 10 mm. diam. metiens.
Luzon, prov. Tayabas, Septembri fruetifera (772 AYhit ford)
.
Oba. Omnibus notis Ardiaiae Perrottetianae A. DC., maxime affinis videtur,
foliorum forma tamen abunde distincta.
Ardisia Copelandii Mez Bp. now
Arbor ramulis novellis glaberrimis ; foliis glabris, integerrimis, glan-
dulis mai'ginalibus destitutes; intlorescentiis e foliorum normalinm axillis
provenientibus, 2-pinnatim panniculatis. ramulis Mores subumbellatos
gerentibus; pedieellis Longissimis; sepalis per anthesin apertis, glabris.
subtriangularibus, punctatis; petalis valde tegentibus, punctatis, acumi-
natis; lilameniis Bubnullis; antheris maximis, triangularibus, sensim
acutis, dorso in parte superiore ])unctatis.
Arbor 10-metralis (ex cl. Copeland ! ) ramulis crassis. Folia petiolis
L3 mm. longis, latissimis et a lamina parum distinctis, baud canaliculatis
sti])itata, anguste olliptiea, basi brevius apice longius acuminata. ± 0.2 m.
longa et 50 mm. lata, coriacea, praeter costas utrinque minute lineatimque
prominulas laevia, punctulis prominulis crcbris aequaliter consita. In-
florescentiae suberecto-erectae, submulti florae, laxiusculae, rotundatae.
glaberrimae; axibus subangulatis; bracteis dociduis; ramulis suberectis
fiores inferiores racemosos superiores plurimos bene umbellatos gerentibus.
Flores pedieellis longissimis (usque ad 10 mm.) magnitudineque (ante
anthesin mm.) quam maxime insignes, glaberrimi ; sepalis fere ad ^
coniiatis, lobis e Late triangular] apice rotundatis; petalis crassis cereis,
basi brevissime connatis, apice longe obliqueque acuminatis, punctis
m u It is ad lineam mediam paullo clongatis, crassis pictis; antheris quam
petals paullo brevioribus, percrassis, apice fere caudatim aeutissimis;
ovario glaberrimo, ovoideo, sensim in stylum apicem usque attenuatum,
uf videtur conslantur quam petala paullo biwiorem iranseunie; placenta
mull iovulata.
Mindanao, in districtu Davao prope Todaya, nit. 1,200 m.. mense Apiili Borens
(1242 Copeland).
Obs. Reliquis Ardisiis philippinensibus ex Akoamoa Bubgenere sat dissimilis,
A. tenerae Mez e China meridionale proxima.
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Ardisia racemoso-panniculata Mez sp. nov.
Frutex ramulis novellis minute lepidotulis; foliis glabris, integcrrimis,
glandulis marginal ibus destitutis, apice eleganter angusteqne acuminatis;
inflorescentiis e foliorum normalium axillis provenientibus, 2-pinnatim
ample panniculatis e ramnlis insigniter racemose florigeris compositis,
quam folia hand multo brevioribus; pedicellis ± 5 mm. longis; sepalis
per anthesin infima basi tantum minnteque tegentibns fere apertis, sub-
triangularibus, margine glanduloso-ciliatis, perpance punetatis; petalis
valde tegentibns, vix punetatis, apice valde asymmetrice anguste rotun-
datis; filamentis brevissimis; antberis triangular! bus, dorso obscure pune-
tatis
;
placenta multiovulata.
Frutex squarrosus, 4-mctralis (ex cl. Copelandl) ramulis gracilibus,
teretibus, alutaceis. Folia petiolis gracilibus ± 15 mm. longis, apice
in laminas persensim transeuntibus, supra fere planis stipitata, anguste
elliptica, utrinque subaequaliter acuminata, ± 0.15 m. longa et 45 mm.
lata, cliartacea, utrinque laxe prominulo-reticulata et ncrvis utrinque binis
marginalibus e basi ascendentibus maxime insignia, punctis maculisve
manifestioribus destituta. Inflorescentiae submultiflorae, suberectae,
± 0.1 m. longae, glabrae; ramulis patentibus vel refractis usque ad 40
mm. longis milii visis, flores densiuscule sed optime racemosos gerentibus;
axibus subangulatis; bracteis deciduis. Flores fragrantes (ex cl. col-
lector !) ad 7 mm. diam. metientes; sepalis ad £ connatis ex ovato acutis;
petalis basi breviter coalitis, lobis ovato-ellipticis; antberis quam petala
bene brevioribus magnis crassisque; filamentis 5-plo brevioribus sed
man i testis, glaberrimis stipitatis; ovario glaberrimo, subgloboso stylo
sensim apicem usque; attenuate), quam petala constanter breviore; stigmate
punctiformi.
Mindanao, in districtu Davao ad niontem Apo, alt. 1,700 in., inense Aprili
florifera (1187 Copeland)
.
Obs. Species singnlaris, vix non Ardisiae laevigatac 151. nccedit.
j Ardisia Elmeri Mez sp. nov.
Frutex ramulis glaberrimis; foliis glabris, integerrimis, glandulis mar-
ginalibus majoribus destitutis, apice brevissimc lateqne acuminatis vel
rotundatis; inflorescentiis e foliorum reductorum deciduorumque axillis
provenientibus, ample 2-pinnatim panniculatis, e ramulis insigniter
racemose florigeris compositis, folia normalia subaequantibus
;
pedicellis
usque ad 3 mm. longis; sepalis fere liberis, per anthesin subapertis, sub-
triangularibus, margine glanduloso-ciliatis, perpauce punctulatis; petalis
valde tegentibus, vix punetatis, apice asymmetrice latiuscule rotundatis;
filamentis brevibus; antheris ovato-triangularibus, dorso obscure pune-
tatis
;
placenta multiovulata.
Frutex fere 3-metralis (ex cl. Elmeri) ramulis validiusculis, teretibus,
alutaceis. Folia petiolis usque ad 10 mm. longis mihi visis, crassiusculis,
supra manifeste canicnlatifl stipitata, oblonga, basin versus sensim sub-
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cuneatimque angustata, ± 0.15 m. longa et 45 mm. lata, subcoriacea,
utrinque laxe prominulo-reticulata, secus marginein punctis prominulis
nonnullis parvis aucta. Inflorescentiac submulti florae, suberectae, usque
ad 0.14 m. longae uiihi visae, glabrae ; ramulis suberecto-patentibus, usque
ad 50 mm. longis, flores multos densiuscule optimeque racemosos, nu-
tantes gerentibus; axibus compressiuseulis; bracteis deciduis. Flores
decidui, albique (ex cl. colleetorc!) ante anthesin 3.5 mm. longi ; petalis
basi breviter coalitis, lobis ellipticis; filamentis quam antherae sub 4-plo
brevioribus, glabris; antlieris apice breviter acutis; ovario glabro. sub-
globoso, stylo crassiusculo apicem versus sensiin attenuate stigmate
obtuso.
Luzon, prov. Benguet ad rivulos pinetorum, Jimio floiifera (G493 Elmo).
Obs. Et praeoedenti satis a (Tin is ct nonnullis momentia Ardisiam suinatranam
iMi((. aiiimo revocat.
AMBLYANTHOPSIS Mez.
Amblyanthopsis philippinensis Mez sp. nov.
Foliis toto margine crenatis, late ellipticis; inflorescentiis tencrrimis,
fragillimisque, panniculatis ; sepalis hyalinis, ad ^ connatis, lobis ex
ovato acutis, glabris, petalis fere medium usque coalitis; filamentis anthe-
rarum longitudine.
Frutex 2-metralis (ex cl. Merrilll) ramulis pcrcrassis squarrosisque,
glaberrimis. Folia (forma ilia Ardisiae scrratac Fers. animo revocantia)
petiolis usque ad 35 mm. longis, basin versus subclavatim inerassatis,
supra inciso-canaliculatis stipitata, utrinque acuminata, usque ad 0.22 m.
longa et 85 mm. lata milii visa, subcoriacea, glabcrrima, utrinque dense pro-
minenti-reticulata, punctis magnis multisque atris insignia. Tnflorescen-
iiae confractae tantum valdeque mancac mihi ante oculos albae, 0.1-0.15
m. longae (ex cl. Merrilll) glaberrimae; pedicellis ± 5 mm. longis.
Flores rubri (ex cl. colleetorc !) minuti vix ultra 3.5 mm. diam. metientes;
sepalis teneris, glaberrimis, punctis multis magnisque pallidis, prominen-
tibus conspersis; petalorum lobis per antbesin optime patentibus, ex
elliptico apice paullo asymmetrice rotundatis, aeque ad sepala dense
punctatis, tenerrimis; filamentis crassis, stipitiformibus; antheris pallidis,
capituliformibus, apice rotundatis, dorso bene punctatis; ovario in stirpe
nostra stipitiformi (an sterili?) glabro; stigmate discoideo.
Luzon, prov. Bataan ad monte Mariveles, mense Augusto florifera (3881
Merrill)
.
Obs. Species quam maxime notaJbilis, generis adhuc e\ India, Malaya tantum
OOgniti unica plulippinensis, liabitu valde peculiar!.
DISCOCALYX Mez.
Discocalyx Merrillii Mez sp. nov.
Foliis anguste obovatis, integerrimis; inflorescentiis e ramulis special-
ibus, basi longe stcrilibus apice fertilibus et hie inflorescentias paucifloras
siuipliccs racemosas vel pauperrime 2-pinnatim compositas proferentibus
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nee non infloresccntiarum decisarum cicatricibus tessellatis prodeuntibus
;
floribus dioieis, regula 5-merisj sepalis alte connatis, margine nudis.
Frutex (ex ell. Jkimcsl et Whitfordl) ramulis crassis, apicem usque
glaberrimis, alutaceis. Folia petiolis brevibus crassisque vix ultra 10 mm.
longis, supra canaliculars, mox corticoso-rugosis stipitata, ± 0.18 m.
longa et 53 mm. lata, basi persensim cimeatimque acuta, apice breviter
lateque acuminata vel rarius late acuta, coriacea, glaberrima, utrinque
costulata et laxe saepiusque obscure prominulo-reticulata, sicca glauco-
viridia, opaca. Inflorescentiae pedunculis specialibus compressis, usque
ad 80 mm. longis mihi visis sa3pius brevioribus, apice gemmis terminatis
stipitatae ipsae vix ultra 35 mm. longae, glaberrimae; bracteis deciduis
minutis; pedicellis gracilibus, usque ad 4 mm. longis. Flores rubri
(ex cl. Merrill I) 3 mm. diam. meticntes, <? tantum mibi cogniti; sepalis
medium usque vel paullo ultra connatis, pallido-punctatis, lobis triangu-
laribus, integerrimis vel paucicrcnatis
;
petalis ad
-J
longit. connatis, lobis
patentibus, ellipticis, rotundatis, pauce pallido-punctatis, baud papillosis;
antberis dorso dense magnipunctatis, apice rotundatis emarginellisque
ovario glaberrimo, in floribus 6 stipitiformi; stigmate discoideo.
Luzon, monte Mariveles ad nunien Lamao, Januario-Martio florifora (139
Barnes); (213 Whitford)
; ( 1348 Borden) ; (3745 Merrill)
.
Obs. Discocalyci cybianthoidi Mez ailinis species.
RAPANEA Aubl.
Rapanea avenis (151.) Mez in Engl. Pflanzenreich 9 (1902) 357.
LUZON, prov. Benguet ad monte Santo Tomas (5811, 6539 Elmer).
Java, Celebes.
A LIST OF KNOWN PHILIPPINE FUNGI.
By P. L. Rickkk.
(U. 8. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, U. S. A.)
hi 1904 the author commenced the study of a small collection of
Philippine fungi made by Elmer D. Merrill, mostly during the preceding
year, consisting of about GO numbers, of which nearly two-thirds belonged
to the Polyporales. As a preliminary to the identification of anything
more than the best known species, a card catalogue of the species already
described from or credited to the Philippines, and a bibliography of the
mycological literature of the Islands was made. Tbus far fourteen
articles have been found dealing wholly or in part with Philippine fungi,
and from these articles there lias been compiled a list of about 150 species
described or reported from the Philippines. The citations for the orig-
inal publications of all binomials have been carefully verified and
corrected, as many of the references in Saccardo's Sylloge, Strenz'
Nomenclator, and in most of the papers included in 'the appended bibli-
ography can not be depended upon and they are especially unreliable in
the citations for combinations.
This list should not be regarded as a critical revision of the species
already known from the Philippines, but only as an attempt to bring
together all references to species credited to the Archipelago by various
authors, as a basis for further critical studies. 1 I am indebted to Dr.
W. A. Murrill, of the New York Botanical Garden, for assistance in the
identification of some of the more difficult species of the Polyporales.
1 One paper on
#
Philippine fungi, overlooked by Mr. Ricker, was discovered just
as the present article was going to press: Berkeley, Contributions to the Botany
of II. M. S. Challenger, XXXVI II, Enumeration of the Fungi collected during
tbe Expedition of H. M. S. Challenger, 1874-75, Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 16
(1878), 38-54. On pages 45 to 48 thirty-five species and varieties of fungi are
enumerated under the heading "Camiguin, Malanipa, and Malamon (Philippines)."
Two of these, Lcnzites applanata Ft., and Hirncola rufa Berk., arc from Little
Ke Island according to the list, and should have been enumerated on page 45
under Little K6, this island not being one of the Philippine group. A list of
the Philippine species enumerated by Berkeley is appended to the present paper
and the title has been inserted in the bibliography.—E. D. M.
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Many of the species originally described from tlie Philippines by
Berkeley and Montagne are at present imperfectly known, and an exam-
ination of the material in several European herbaria will be necessary
before all the specimens still on hand can be satisfactorily identified.
It is also probable that some of the species previously reported from the
Philippines and enumerated here as reported will be found to have been
erroneously identified.
The types of all the species here described have been deposited in the
United States National Herbarium. Duplicates are in the herbarium of
the author and in the herbarium of the Bureau of Science
ASCOMYCET-ffi.
FEZ IZALES.
PEZIZA Dill.
Peziza sp. P. Henn. Hedw. 32 (1S93) 226, with description.
Mindanao, near Davao (Warburg) fide Henn. 1. c.
PILOCRATERA P. Henn.
Pilocratera hindsii (Berk.) P. Henn. Hedw. 32 (1893) 22."). Peziea hindsii
Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 456. pi. 15.
Mindanao, near Davao (Warburg) fide Henn. 1. c.
Pilocratera tricholoma (Mont.) P. Henn. Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 17 (1893) 9.
Peziza tricholoma Mont. Ann. Sci. Nat. II. 2 (1834) 77. pi. h- fi9- -•
Mindanao, near Davao (Warburg) fide P. Henn. Hedw. 32: 220.
ASPERGILLALES.
ASPERGILLUS Micheli.
Aspergillus delacroixii Saee. A 8yd. Syll. Fung. 14 (1899) 1044. A. olivaceus
Delaer. Bull. Koc. Myc. Fr. 13 (1897) 118, non Preuss. 1852.
Luzon, Province of Batangas, Lipa (3618 Merrill) August, 1902. On fruit of
Thcobroma cacao L.
PERISPORIALES.
PARODIELLA Speg.
Parodiella perisporioides (B. & C.) Speg. Anal. Soe. Cient. Arg. 9 (1880) 178.
Dothidca perisporioides B. & C. Grevillea 4 (1S7U) 103.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao (3553 Merrill) October, 1903. On leaves
of Dcsmodium triflorum.
HYPOCREALES.
EPICHLOE Fries.
Epichloe warburgiana Magn. Atti Congr. Bot. [nternat. 1892 (1893) 157. pi. 8.
Luzon, near Cabongenam (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 223.
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HYPOCREA Fries.
Hypocrea peltata (Jungh.) Sacc Syll. Pung. 2 (1883) 5:50. Bphaeria peltata
Jungh. Ann. Set Nat. II. 16 (1841) 310.
Philippines (2028 Cuming) 1836-40, fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Hot. 1 (1842)
155. pi. 7. f, 7.
NECTRIA Fries.
Nectria manilensis P. Henn. in Warb. Mons. 1 (11)00) 25. pi. 1. f. V,.
Luzon, Manila [Wiohara) May 20, 1861, fide Henn. 1. c. On dead bark.
USTILAGINOIDEA Bref.
Ustilaginoidea f 1) ochracea 1'. Henn. in Warb. Mons. 1 (1000) 20. pi. 1. fig. 16.
Mindanao {Warburg) fide Henn. 1. e. On Eriochloa.
Ustilaginoidea virens (Cke.) Tak. Bot. Mag. Tokyo 10 (1896) 19. pi. 2. f. 1-8.
Ustilayo virens Cke. (Jrev. 7 (1878) 15. Tilletia oryzac Pat. Bull. Soc. Myc.
Fr. 13 (1897) 124. pi. 10. f. 2. Ustilaginoidea oryzac Bref. Untersncb. 12
(1895) 194. pi. 11. /'. 22 29.
Luzon, Manila [Loher). In ovaries of Qryza saliva, fide Mass. Kew Bull.
(1899) 170.
DITHIDEALES.
AUERSWALDIA Sacc.
Auerswaldia examinans (Berk.) Saee. Syll. Fung. 2 (1883) 020.. Bphaeria
cxaminans Berk. Loud. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 156.
Philippines (2163 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
EUTYPA Tul.
Eutypa bambusina IVnz. & Saee. .Malpighia 11 (1897) 501; Ic. Puny. Jav.
pi. 23. f. 1. E. barbosae v. Hobnel in Relim. Ascom. No. 1376.
( ilion (3600 Merrill) December, 1902. On dead bamboo.
HYPOPTERIS Berk.
Hypopteris apiospora ( Dnr. & Mont.) Berk, in Hook. Journ. Bot. & Kew
Miseel. 6 (1854) 227. Bphaeria apiospora Dur. & Mont. PI. Alg. 1 (1849)
482. pi. 25. f. 1. Apiospora montagnei Sacc. Atti Soc. Venet.-Trent. Padova,
4 (1875) 9. Dctonina apiospora Kuntze Lev. Gen. PI. 2 (1891) 851.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao (3533 Merrill) October, 1903. On dead
bamboo.
The sporidia in Merrill's specimen measure 8.5-12 by 22-26 /j, and the asci
19-23 by 98-123 n, differing but sliglitly from the measurements given in Sacc.
Syll., and approaching the specimens mentioned in Ellis, N. A. Pyr. 311, from
Louisiana.
The generic name used by most authors for this and related species is Apiospora
Sacc. Soc. Veneto-Trent. Padova. 4 (1875) 9. which is untenable on account
of Apiosporium Kunze, 1817. Saccardo uses the name Apiospora montagnei,
and the original publication would indicate that it is a nom. nov. for Bphaeria
apiospora D. & M. There is a bphaeria montagnei Fr. Ann. Sci. Nat. 1 (1834)
337. pi. 11. f. 3, and I have a suspicion that the names have been confused.
Judging from the descriptions and plates accompanying both original descrip-
tions, and in Dnr. & Mont. PL Alg., the two species are not congeneric.
46214 3
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PHYLLACHORA Nitschke.
Phyllachora merrilli Kicker sp. now
Stromata gregarious, confluent, opiphyllous, convex, black and shining,
up to G nun. in diameter, seated on yellowish spots; asci cylindrical-
clavate, 14-20 by 56-G5 p, short stipitatc, 8-spored; sporidia obliquely
uniseriate, or usually partially biseriate or overlapping, elliptical, uniscp-
tate, at first hyaline, becoming brownish, 4-6 by 8-12 p; paraphyses few,
filiform.
Mindoro, Bulalacao (3579 Merrill) April. 1903. (Type.) On leaves of Fiats sp.
Although there are a large number of Fhyllachoras described on Ficus, this
species seems to differ from all of them. In asci and spore measurements it
approaches closely P. infectoria Ckc, and F. l.-arnbachii P. Henn. The latter
species has asci 10 16 by 50 by 62 p and sporidia 7-8 by 9-12 n, which -are lighter
colored wben mature, and although seemingly different from the former the
description is too incomplete to say positively whether they are the same or not,
but it is improbable.
SPHAERIALES.
DALDINIA de Not.
Daldinia concentrica (Bolt.) (Vs. & de Not. Comm. Critt. Ttal. 1 (1863) 198.
Sphacria concent rim Bolt. Hist. Fung. Halifax 3 (1791) 180. pi. ISO.
Luzon, Province of Tarlac (3595 Merrill) November. 1!)03. On charcoal of
recent fire.
Daldinia vernicosa (Schw.) (Vs. & de Not. I. c. 198. Sphaeria vemicosa Schw.
Journ. Acad. Sci. Philadel. 5 (1826) 341.
Luzon, Manila fide Klotz. in Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl.
1: 241. Ucrnisphaeria concentrica oborata substipitata Nees.
HYPOXYLON Bulliard.
Hypoxylon annulatum depressum Wehv. ft Cur. Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. 26
(1808) 283.
Culton (3004 Merrill) December, 1902. On dead brandies.
Hypoxylon rubiginosum (Pen.) Fr. Summ. Vcg. Scand. (1846) 384. Sphaeria
rubiyinosa Pers. Syn. (1801) 11.
l.rzoN, Province of Tarlac (3590 Merrill) November, 1908.
KRETSCHMERIA Fries.
Kretschmeria coenopus (Fr.) Sacc. Byll. Fung. 2 (1883) XXIX. Sphaeria
cocnopits Fr. Linnaea 5 (1830) 542. Hypoxylon coenopus Mont. Ann. Sci.
Nat. 13 (1840) 350.
I'mui'Pi.NKs (2103 Cuming) fide Berk. Loud. Journ. Bot. 3: 194.
NUMMULARIA Tul.
Nummularia ph ilippi nensis Bicker sp. nov. '
Stroma at first covered by the epidermis, but soon erumpent and free,
convex, oblong-ovate, black, 1.5-2.5 by 4-G cm.; perithecia cylindrical,
black, closely packed, about 1.5 mm. high; asci cylindrical, 12-15 by
170-185 p.; sporidia uniseriate, elliptical-oblong, nearly hyaline at first,
soon opaque, 11-14 by 25-28 p..
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Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao (3537 Merrill) October, 1903 (Type). On
prostrate log.
This species externally resembles Nummularia bulliardi Tul., which however
has asci 10 by 100 120 fi and sporidia 9 10 by 11-14 fi.
PORONIA Willd.
Poronia pileiformis (Berk.) Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. 1 (1855) 129.
Sphaeria pileiformis Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 155. pi. 7. f. 6.
Philippines (1980 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
SPHAERIA Auct.
Sphaeria micraspis Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 156. pi. 7. /. 0.
Philippines (21G4 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
This is probably nqt a fungus but a lichen. Berkeley opp. cit. 457 refers it
to Verrucaria nitens Fee.
TREMATOSPHAERIA Fuck.
Trematosphaeria palaquii Bicker sp. nov.
Perithecia gregarious or scattered, slightly immersed, subcarbonaccous,
black, ovate-globose, 1-2 mm. diam.; ostiolum usually obtusely conical,
soon deciduous, paraphyses filiform, numerous, larger than the asci;
asci clavate or cylindrical, 14-15 by 132-141 /x; sporidia uniseriate, ovate-
oblong, 5-spored, at first hyaline then becoming brown, 3-septate, not
constricted at septum, 8-12 by 17-20 fx.
Luzon, Province of Tarlac (3597 Merrill) November, 1903. (Type.) On bark
of Palaquium latifolium.
XYLARIA Hill.
Xylara fulvo-lanata (Berk.) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 1 (1882) 340. Sphaeria fulvo-
lanata Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 154.
Philippines (2218 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
Xylaria hypoxylon (Linn.) Grev. Fl. Edin. (1824) 355. Clavaria hypoxylon
Linn. Sp. PL ed. 1, 2 (1753) 1182.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao (3530 Merrill) October, 1903. On prostrate
logs.
Xylaria luzonensis P. Hens. Hedw. 32 (1893) 225. pi. 8. f. 3.
Luzon {Warburg). On Afzelia bijuga A. Gray, fide Ilenn. 1. c.
Xylaria polymorpha (Pers.) Grev. Fl. Edin. (1824) 355. Sphaeria polymorphs
Pers. C'omm. Fung. Clav. (1787) 17.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao (3534 Merrill) October, 1903. On dead
trees. Mindanao, near Davao (Warburg) fide llenn. Hedw. 32: 224.
BASIDIOMYCET^.
USTALIGINALES.
CINTRACTIA Cornu.
Cintractia axicola (Berk.) Cornu. Ann. Sci. Nat. VI. 15 (1883) 279. Ustilago
axicola Berk. Ann. Nat. Hist. II. 9 (1852) 200.
.Mindanao, Davao (Warburg) fide Ilenn. in Warburg, Mons. 1: 2. Luzon,
Manila (Warburg) Ilenn. 1. c.
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DREDINALES.
AECIDIUM Pers.
Aecidium luzoniense P. Menu, in Warb. Minis. 1 (1900) 2.
Luzon, Province of Rical, Montalban | Warburg). On Pkyllanthus.
HEM I LEI A Berk. & Broome.
Hemileia vastatrix Berk. A Broome (lard. Chron. (1809) 1157; Do Pcrard
Rapport Bur un maladie des Cafelera aux lies Philippine*, Hull. Miniat, Agr.
( Paris) 8 (181),'}) 1008-1024; Delacroix Les maladies et les eiiiieinis des
Cafeiers (1000) 42; Massee, Kew. Pull. (1000) 38.
Philippines, fide l)e Perard, Delacroix and Massee 11. cc. On Coffca arabiea
and C. liberica. For bibliography see Delacroix 1. c. 14.
PUCCINI A Pers.
Puccinia thwaitesii Berk. Journ. Linn. Soc. Pot. 14 (1873) 10.
LUZON, Province of Hataan, Laniao (3552 Merrill) October, 1003. On Juttioia
;/( ndaritssa.
UREDO Pers.
Uredo davaoensis Byd. Ann. Myc. 4 (1906) 30.
Mindanao. Davao, (000 Copeland) March 21. 1904. On leaves of Cyanotic,
Uredo hygrophilae Byd. 1. c. 31.
Mindanao, Davao (357 Copeland) March 7. IDOL On leaves of IIyijrophila
salici folia.
Uredo philippinensis Byd. 1. c 32.
Mindanao, Davao (670 Copeland) March 19, 1004. On Cypcrus polyslacltyus.
Uredo wedeliae-biflorae Byd. I. c 32.
Mindanao. District of Zamboanga, San Ramon (759 Copeland) May 17, 1004.
On Wedelia biflora.
UROMYCES Link.
Uromyces hewittiae Byd. Ann. Myc. 4 (1906) 30.
Mindanao. District of Cotabato (1343, 1344 Copeland) May 8, 1004. On leaves
of lleivitlia bicolor.
Uromyces deeringiae Byd. Ann. Myc. 1 (1003) 324.
Luzon, tide Sydow, 1. c. on Dcerinyia.
ATTRICULAKIALES.
AURICULA.
Auricula auricula (Linn.) Underw. Mem. Torr. Pot. Club. 12 (1002) 15.
Tn nulla aurii-ula Linn. Sp. PI. 2 (1753) 1157.
Lizon, Province of Hataan, Laniao (350!) Merrill) October. 1003.
THELEPHORALES.
CLADODERRIS Pers.
Cladoderris blumei Lev. Ann. Bci. Nat. 111. 2 (1844) 213.
Philippines, on trunks (Herb. Delessert) fide Lev. 1. c.
Cladoderris crassa (Klotz.) Fr. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. llandl. Stock. 1848' (1849)
142. Actinoslrovia crassum Klotz. Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. 19 (1843)
Suppl. 237.
LUZON, Manila, on old trunks, fide Klotz. 1. c.
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Cladoderris dendritica (Pers.) Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1S42) 152. Thclc-
phora dendritica Pers. Freyc Voy. (1827) 17G. pi. 1. f. }.
PHILIPPINES, fide Berk. I. c. Throe forms are recognized; f. junior (1988
Cuming) ; f. adulta (1000 Cuming) ; f. hymcnio scabro (203G Cuming).
Cladoderris infundibuliformis (Klotz.) Fr. Kong]. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Stock.
1848 1 (1849) 141. Actinostroma iiifiindibuliformc Klotz. Nov. Act. Acud.
Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 237.
Luzon, Manila, on old trunks, fide Klotz, I. c.
CORTICIUM Pers.
Corticium hydnatium Berk, in Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 153.
Philippines (2187 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
RHIPIDONEMA Matt.
Rhipidonema erectum (Berk.) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 6 (1888) 080. Dichonema
erectum Perk. Lond. Journ. Pot, 1 (1842) 157. pi. 7 f. 11.
Philippines (2234 Cuming) fide Perk. 1. c.
STEREUM Pers.
Stereum adustum Lev. Ann. S'ci. Nat. IV. 2 (1844) 213. Thclcphora adnata
Lev. Gaud-Peaupr. Voy. Ponite 1 (1840) 102. pi. 139. f. 1.
Luzon, Manila, on fallen branches (Caudichaud) , Herb. Mus. Paris fide Lev. 1. c.
Stereum cinereo-badium Fr. Epicr. 1 (1838) 547; Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur.
19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 238. pi. 5. f. S. Thclcphora badia Hook; Kth. Syn. PI.
Aeq. 1 (1822) 12. T. moluooana Pers.; Freye. Voy. (1827) 175.
Luzon, Manila, on trunks of trees, fide Klotz. 1. c.
The above synonomy is given by Fries, but it can not be vouched for.
Stereum illudens Perk. Lond. Journ. Pot. 4 (1845) 50.
Culion, on fallen logs (3003 Merrill) December, 1902.
Stereum lobatum (Kze.) Fr. Epicr. 1 (1838) 547. Thclcphora lobata Kze.
Linnaea 5 (1830) 527.
Mindoro, Paco River (3580 Merrill) April, 1903. Mindanao, fide Henn. in
Warb. Mons. 1 : 0. LUZON, Province of Pampanga, Mount Arayat, fide Henn. 1. c.
Stereum luzoniense Bicker sp. uov.
Subresupinate, effuse or elongated and confluent; pileus suborbicular,
niembranaeeous-coriaceous, strigose-hirsute, fuscous, somewhat zonate, 0.5
to 1 cm. broad; hymenium glabrous, smooth, cinereous; spores globose,
hyaline, 2.8 to 3.5 p in diameter.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Mount Mariveles (3531 Merrill) October, 1003.
On prostrate logs at the summit of the mountain at about 1,400 m.
Resembles Stereum complicatum Fr., but differs in color of pileus and hyme-
mium, which is lighter and seldom more than softly pubescent.
Stereum nitidulum Perk. Lond. Journ. Pot. 2 (1843) 638.
Negros {Usteri) fide Henn. in Usteri Peitr. (1005) 136.
Stereum perlatum Perk. Lond. Journ. Pot. 1 (1842) 153.
Philippines (2034 Cuming) fide Perk. 1. c.
Massee in his monograph considers this a synonym of Stereum lobatum (Kze.) Fr.
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Stereum spectabile Klotz. Nov. Act, Acad. Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Buppl. 1: 238.
pi, 5. f. 8.
Luzon, Manila, on tree trunks, fide Klotz. 1. c.
THELEPHORA Ehrh.
Thelephora diamesa Kicker sp. nov.
Pileus infundibnliform, glabrous, coriaceous, margin lobcd, 2 to 1 cm.
broad, tapering rather abruptly to one-third or one-half its length, forming
a hollow Btipe 2.5 cm. long (whole plant I to 7 cm. high), lemon yellow
when fresh, cream-colored when dry; hymenium glabrous smooth, orange
yellow when fresh, tawny yellow when dry; spores globose, hyaline, 2.5 to
;i p. in diameter.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao (3510 Merrill) October, 1903. Damp soil
in forests (rainy season).
The note with the specimens says "lemon to orange yellow." If may he so
throughout, but as when dry the hymenium is darker than the pileus I have
placed the colors as above and await further collections or notes to verify or
correct the color.
Apparently related to Thelephora lamellata B. & C, and T. oaperata Berk.
& Mont., but is distinguished from both by its glabrous pileus.
Thelephora paradoxa Lev. Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. 2 (1S44) 200; (Jaud.-Beaupre
Voy. Bonite, 1 (1840) 190. pi. 189. f. '/
LUZON, Manila, on trunks of trees (Herb. Mus. Paris) fide Lev. 1. c.
clavakiai.es.
CLAVARIA Vaill.
Clavaria surculus Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 1 54. ;)/. 6. f. 5.
l'uiuiTi.NKS (2042 Owning) fide Berk. 1. c.
LACHNOCLADIUM Lev.
Lachnocladium sp.
Mindanao, Davao, Mount Dagatpan (Warburg) Ode Henn. Hedw. 32 (IS!):?)
2 IS. with description.
HYDNALES.
HYDNUM Linn.
Hydnum webii Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 3 (1844) 100.
l'niiJi'i'iNKs (2172 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
IRPEX Fries.
Irpex flavus Klotz. Linnaea 8 (1883) 488.
LUZON, Province of Isabels ^Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 218.
POLYPOKALES.
CORIOLUS Quel.
Coriolus versicolor (L.) Murr. Boletus versicolor L. Sp. PI. (17.").'!) 1170.
Polyatiotua versicolor Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. IV. 1 (is."):")) 88.
Luzon {Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32:220 and in Warb. Mons. 1:11.
\i:<;uos (I'sleri) fide Hcim. in Usteri Beitr. (1905) 1.30.
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DEADALIA Para."
Daedal ia elegans Spreng. Vet. Akad. Handl. (1820) 51. Dacdalia dcplanata
Fr. Linnaea 5 (1830) 513. Leneites apphuiuta Fr. Epicr. (1838) 404.
Luzon, Manila {holier) fide Massee in Kew Bull. (1899) 17G. Negros (Usteri)
fide Henn. in Usteri Beitr. (1905) 130.
Daedalea inconcinna Berk. Load. Journ. Bot. 1 (1847) 151.
Philippines (2021 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
Daedalia repanda (Fr.) Pers.; Sagra Hist. Pol. Nat. Cuba 9 (1845) 232;
IVrs. opp. cit. 12 (1855) pi. llj. f. 5. Jjcn.ziles repanda Fr. Epicr. (1838) 404.
Culion (3574 Merrill) December, 1902, on fallen logs. Nhxjkos (Usteri) fide
Henn. in Usteri Beitr. (1905) 130. Luzon, Province of Tayabas (Warburg)
fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 221.
This species is closely related to Dacdalia elegans Spreng., and may be the same.
Specimens from tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres indicate
that both are extremely variable and with many intergrading forms.
Daedalea tenuis Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 151.
Philippines (2137 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
ELFVINGIA Karat.
Elfvingia tornata (Pers.) Murr. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 30 (1903) 301. Poly-
porus tornatus Pers.; Gaud.-Beaupr. Voy. Freyc. (1827) 173. Polyporus
australis Fr. Elench. i (1828) 108.
Culion (3572 Merrill) December 1902, on fallen logs. Philippines (2041
Cuming) fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 3: 188. Negkos (Usteri) fide Henn. in
Usteri Beitr. (1905) 130.
2 The replacing of the genus Dcadalia by Agarieus by Dr. W. A. Murrill in
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 32 (1905) 83, will hardly meet the approval of many
mycologists. Neither is it in accord with the rules promulgated by the Botanical
Club of the A. A. A. S., in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 31 (1904) 249, 201. Canon 15c
requires a citation of nonbinomial literature, but there is no such citation in
Linn. Gen. PL ed. 5 (1754), 492 under Agarieus Dill. The crediting of the genus
Agarieus to Dillenius does not constitute a citation as it is not definite enough.
It should refer to some work in particular. Besides this Canon 15/ provides
for the selection of the types of Linnean genera from the most common or officinal
or European species as suggested by Linnaeus, Phil. Bot. (1751), 197. There
are but few mycologists who will not agree to accept Agarieus campestris L., as
the type of the genus Agarieus.
The next name used for this group of species was, according to Murrill.
Slriglia Adans. Fam. PI. 2 (1703), 10, based on "Battar. /. 88." This consists
of figures AG and d. The only one of these figures with its accompanying
description that can be connected with a binomial contemporaneous with or
earlier than Adanson is fig. d, Agarieus pectunculi forma elegans Batt., under
which is given as a synonym Agarieus parvus lamcllatus pectunculi forma elegans
Raii. This name is given under Agarico-fungus lamellis bifidis pulverulent is
Hall. Enum. Helv. 1 (1742) 58, which is in turn cited under Agarieus alnvus
Linn. Sp. PL 2 (1753) 1170. Therefore, the name Striglia Adans., under the
above-cited rules, must replace the generic name Bokiatophyllum Fr., unless there
is still an older valid name, in which case it would become a synonym.
Under the same rules Dacdalia qucrcina (L. ) Pers., would become the type of
the genus Dadalia Prs. Syn. (1801) 499.
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FAVOLUS Fries
Favolus apiarius (Pers.). Hexagona apiaria (Pers.) Ft. Epicr. (1838) 407.
Polyporus apiaria Pers.; Feryc. Voy. (1827) 160. /</. ,-; . /'. 5.
Philippines (1089 Cuming) fide Berk. Loud. Journ. Bot. 1: 152. Luzon
(Loher) fide Massee, Kew Bull. (1809) 17(i.
Favolus ciliatus (Klotz.). Hexagona oiliata Klotz. Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur.
19 ( 1843) Suppl. 235. pi. 5. f. 1.
Luzon, Manila, on dead branches, fide Klotz. I. c.
Favolus rigidus (Berk.). Hexagona rigida Berk. Journ. J.inn. Soc Bot. 16
(1878) 54.
Luzon, Manila {Loher) fide Massee, Keu Bull. (1899) 17(>.
Favolus tenuis (Hook.) iMnrr. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 32 (1905) 100. Boletus
tenuis Hook, in Kill. Syn. 1 (1822) 10. Hexagona tenuis Fr. Epicr. (1838)
198.
Philippines (1984 Cuming) fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1: 152.
Favolus wightii (Klotz.). Polyporus wightii Kloiz. Linnaea 7 (1832) 200.
/*/. tO. Hexagona wightii Fr. Epicr. 1 (1838) 496.
Luzon, Manila, on trunks of trees, fide Lev. in Gaud.-Beaupr. Voy. 1: 187;
Province of Tarlac (3600 Merrill) November, 1903.
FOMES Fries.
Fomes amboinensis (Lam.) Cke. Grev. 14 (1885) 118. Agarious amboinensis
Lam. Kncycl. 1 (1783) 51. Polyporus amboinensis Fr. Syst. Myc. 1 (1821)
3r>4. (Icones: Rump. Herb. Amb. 11 pi. 57. f. 1; Biseh. Handl. f. 3S12.)
Philippines (1985 Cuming) fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1: 147. Mindanao
{Warburg) fide Henn. Eedw. 32: 219. Luzon, Province of [sabela (Warburg)
fide Henn. 1. c. Negros (Ustcri) tide Henn. in I'steri Beitr. ( L905) 136.
Fomes ochreo-laccatus (Mont.) Cke. Grev. 14 (1885) 18. Polyporus oohreo
laOOOtUB Mont. Ann. Sci. Nat. II. 18 (1842) 241.
Philippines (1989 Cuming) in Herb. Delesserl fide Mont. 1. c. : (1979 Cuming)
fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Hot. 3: LS8.
Fomes rimosus (Berk.) Cke. Grev. 14 (1885) 18. Polyporus rimosus Berk.
Lond. Journ. Bot. 4 ( 1845) 54.
\'K(,i!os (JJsicri) tide Henn. in Usteri Beitr. (1905) 136.
Fomes senex (Nees 4 Mey.) Cke. Grev. 13 (1885) 118. Polyporus senex Neat
I Mey. Ann. Sri. Nat. II 5 ( 1836) 70.
Luzon (Loher) fide Massee in Kew Bull. (1899) l7t>
; Province of Isabels
(Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw, 32: 219.
Fomes tostus (Berk.) Cke. Grev. 14 (1885) 21. Polyporus tostus Berk. Lond.
Journ. Bot. 3 (1844) 189.
PHILIPPINES (2031 Cuming) tide Berk. I.e.
GANODERMA Karst.
Ganoderma praetervisus Pat. Bull. Soc. Myc. Fr. 5 (IS89| 78. Polyporus
aurisoalpium Mont. Ann. Sci. Xat. 1 (1834) 336. pi. .7, mm Pers. Conns
praetervisus8a.ee Syllog. Fung. 9 (1891) its.
Mindanao (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 219.
'Favolus and Hexagona were interchanged by early authors ami the error has
persisted in Sacc. Syll. Fung. They are here u^ed in the original sense.
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Ganoderma pseudoboletus (Jacq.) Murr. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 29 (1002) G02.
Agarieus paeudoboletut Jaoq. PI. Austr. 1 (1773) 20. pi. )l. Boletus lucidua
Leys, Fl. Hal. (1783) 300. Polyporus lucidua Fr. Syst. Mye. 1 (1821) 353.
Luzon, Province of Rial, Montalban (3611 Merrill) January, 1903; Province
of Isabela {Warburg) fide Hcmi. Hedw. 32: 219.
HAPLOPILUS Karst,
Haplopilus gilvus (Schw.) Murr. Bull. Torr. Hot. Club. 31 (1904) 41S. Poly-
porut </ih-us Schw. Syn. Fung. Car. (1818) 70.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao (3525 Merrill) October, 1903, on fallen logs.
NEGBOS (Isleri) fide Henn. in I'steri Beitr. (1905) 13G.
Haplopilus licnoides (Mont.) Murr. Bull. Torr. Pot. Club. 31 (1904) 417.
Polyporus licnoides Mont. Ann. Sci. Nat. 13 (1840) 204; Bagra Hist. Pol.
y Nat. Cuba 12 (1855) pi. 16. f. 2.
Culion (3007 Merrill) December, 1902. On fallen logs.
HEXAGONA Fries.
Hexagona fibrillosa (Lev.). Favolus ftbrillotus Lev. Ann. Sci. Nat. III. 2
(1844) 201.
Luzon, Manila, on trunks (Herb. Mus. Paris) fide Lev. 1. c.
Hexagona philippinensis (Perk.) Polyporus philippincnsis Berk. Lond. Journ.
Bot. 1 (1872) 148. Favolus philippinensis Saoc. Syll. Fung. 6 (1888) 393.
Philippines (2038 Cuming) fide Berk. I. c.
Hexagona purpurea (.Mass.) Favolus purpureua Mass. Kew Bull. (1899) 170.
Luzon [Loher] fide Massee 1. c.
Hexagona hispidula (B. & (.'.) Murr. Bull. Torr. Bot, Club. 31 (1904) 329.
Favolus hispidulus B. & C. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 10 (1808) 32.
LUZON, Province of Bataan, Mount Mariveles (3537 Merrill) October, 1903.
On dead trees at the summit of the mountain at about 1,400 m.
GLEOPHYLLUM Karst.
Gleophyllum abietinum (Bull.) Karat. Bidr. Finl. Nat. Och. Folk 37 (1882)
80. Agaricus abietiiius Bull. Herb. France 4 (1789) 442. pi. Jt Ji2. Lenzites
ubietina Fr. Epicr. (1838) 407.
PHILIPPINES (2032 fuming) fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1: 147.
LENZITES Pries.
Lenzites acuta Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 140.
PHILIPPINES (2028 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
Lenzites pallida Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 14G.
PlllLll'l'iNKS (2030 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
Lenzites platypoda Lev. Ann. Sci. Nat, III. 2 (1844) 180.
LUZON, Manila, on trunks (Herb. Mus. Paris) fide Lev. 1. c.
MICROPORUS Beauv.
Microporus perula Beauv. LI. d'Oware et Benin 1 (1804) 14. pi. 8. /'. ...
Cui. ion (3005 Merrill) December, 1902, on decaying logs. Mindanao, Taraca
Liver (/v. A. Meavns) April 0, 1904.
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POLYPORUS Mich.
Polyporus grammocephalus Berk. Loud. Journ. Bot. 1 (1S42) 148.
Philippines (1991 Cuming) fide Berk. I. c.
Polyporus vibecinus Fr. Kong]. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Stock. 1848 1 (1840) 12(1.
Luzon, Province of Isabela (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 219.
POLYST ICTUS Fries.
Polystictus affinis (NeeB) Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. 111. 1 (1855) 75.
Polyporus a/finis Xees. Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. 13 1 (182G) pi. ',. f. 1.
Luzon, Province of isabela | Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 220; Province
of Bataan, Mount Mariveles (3495 Merrily October, 1903, on dead trees at the
summit at about 1,400 in.; Lamao (3535 Merrill) October, 1903.
Polystictus badius (Berk.) Cke. Grev. 14 (1880) 80. Tramctcs btidia Berk.
I d. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 151.
Philippines (1995 Cuming) fide Berk. I. c. Culion (3520 Merrill) December,
902, on fallen logs.
Polystictus brunneolus (Berk.) Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. III. 1 (1855)
75. Polyporus brunneolus Berk. Loud. Journ. Bot. 3 (1844) 187
Philippines (2027 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
Polystictus caperatus (Berk.) Fr. Nov. Act. Beg. Soc. Sci. Ups. III. 1 (1855)
92. Polyporus caperalus Berk. Ann. Nat. Hist. 3 (1839) 391.
Philippines (2024 Cuming) fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1: 149.
Polystictus cichoriaceus Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. III. 1 (1855) 92.
Polyporus iiilyb<ic< us Berk. Bond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 149, non Fr.
PHILIPPINES (1987 Cuming) fide Berk. I. c. Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao
(3528 Merrill) October, 1903.
Polystictus cumingii (Berk.) Cke. Grev. 14 (1880) 77. Polyporus euniingii
Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 147.
Philippines (1986 Cuming) fide Berk. l. e.
Polystictus dermatodes (Lev.) Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. 111. 1 (1855)
91. Trametes dermatodes Lev. Ann. Bci. Nat. III. 2 (1844) 190. Polyporus
dermatodes Lev. Gaud.-Beaupr. Voy. Bonite, 1 (1840) 180. pi. 138. f. 2.
Luzon, Manila, on trunks (Herb. Mus. Paris) fide Lev. 1. c. This species is
said to closely resemble in habit llexagonia serioea Fr. Epicr. (1838) 497, and has
been reduced l>y some authors to the latter.
Polystictus elongatus (Berk.) Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. Ill 1 (1855)
78. Polyporus elongatus Berk. Lond/ .lourn. Bot. 1 (1842) 149.
Philippines (2923 Cuming) Ode Berk. 1. c. Luzon, Province of Isabela
(Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 220. Berkeley says, op. cit. 457, that this
is "probably Polyporus flabellum Mont.." but later authors have kept them
separate.
Polystictus flabelliformis (Klotz.) Cke. Grev. 14 ( 1880) 78. Polyporus fiabeUi-
formis Klotz. Linnaca 8 (1833) 483.
Mindanao (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 220.
Polystictus gallo-pavonis B. & Br. Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. II. 2 (1883) 59.
Philippines (Warburg) fide Henn. in Warb. Mons. 1: 11.
Polystictus kurzianus Cke. Grev. 15 (1880) 22.
Luzon, Province of Tayabas (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 220.
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Poiystictus luteus (Nees) Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. III. 1 (1855) 74.
Polyporus lutvus Nees. Nov. Act, Acad. Nat. Cur. 13 (1820) 10. pi. /,.
Mi.ndoro, Baco River (3582 Merrill) April, 1903. Palawan, E-wi-ig -River
(3585 Merrill) February, 1903.
Poiystictus meyenii (Klotz.) Cke. Grev. 14 (188G) 83. Pohjporus meyenii
Klotz. Nov. Act, Acad. Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 230.
Luzon, Manila, on trunks, fide Klotz. 1. c.
Poiystictus microloma (Lev.) Cke. Grev. 14 (1885) 79. Polyporus microloma
Lev. Ann. Sci. Nat. Ill 2 (1844) 183.
Luzon, Manila, on trunks (Herb. Mus. Paris) fide Lev. 1. c.
Poiystictus modestus (Kunze.) Cke. Grev. 14 (1880) 79. Polyporus modcstus
Kze. Linnaea. 5 (1830) 519.
Philippines (2027 Cuming) fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 : 149.
Poiystictus obstinatus Cke. Grev. 14 (1880) 83. Trametes obstinatus Cke. 1. c.
12 (1883) 17.
Luzon, Province of Isabela (Warburg) fide Henn. Hcdw. 32: 220.
Poiystictus occidental is (Klotz.) Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. III. 1
(1855) 90. Polyporus occidentalis Klotz. Linnaea 8 (1833) 480. Trametes
occidentalis Fr. Epicr. (1838) 491
Cllion (3571 Merrill) December, 1902. Luzon, Province of Isabela, (War-
burg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 219. Negros (Usteri) fide Henn. in Usteri Beitr.
(1905) 130.
Poiystictus persoonii Cke. Grev. 14 (1880) 85. Dacdalea sanguinca Klotz.
Linnaea 8 (1833) 481.
Negros (Usteri) fide Henn. in Usteri Beitr. (1905) 130.
Poiystictus velutinus (Fr.) Cke. Grev. 14 (1880) 83. Boletus velutinus Pers.
Syn. 2 (1801) 539. Polyporus velutinus Fr. Syst. Myc. 1 (1821) 368.
Philippines (1992 Cuming) fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 : 149.
Poiystictus versatilis (Berk.) Fr. Nov. Act. Soc. Sci. Ups. III. 1 (1855) 93.
Trametes versatilis Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 150. Polyporus ver-
satilis Berk. Gaud.-Beaupr. Voy. Bonite 1 (1840) 182. pi. 138 f. 1.
Luzon, Manila, on trunks (Herb. Mus. Paris) fide Lev. in Gaud.-Beaupr. Voy.
Bonite I. c. Province of Isabela (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 220. Negros
(Usteri) fide Henn. in Usteri Beitr. 136. Philippines (2020 Cuming) fide
Berk. 1. c.
Poiystictus xanthopus Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Sci. Ups. HI. 1 (1S55) 74.
Polyporus xanthopus Fr. Obs. 2 (1818) 255; Rel. Afz. (1800) pi. 3. f. 6.
Luzon, Province of Bataan (3498 Merrill) October, 1903, on fallen logs; Prov-
ince of Isabela (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 221. Luzon (Loher) fide
Massee Kew Bull. (1899) 170; Manila, fide Lev. in Gaud.-Beaupr. Voy. Bonite
1: 175. Palawan. E-wi-ig River (3588 Merrill) February, 1903. Philippines
(2032, 2033, 2039 Cuming) fide Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 : 147.
This may be a synonym of Microporus perula Beauv.
PYCNOPORUS Karst.
Pycnoporus sanguineus (L.) Nees Esseq. (1818) 304. Boletus sanguineus Linn.
Sp. PI. ed. 2 (1703) 1046. Poiystictus sanguineus Fr. Nov. Act. Reg. Soc.
Sci. Ups. III. 1 (1855) 74
Luzon (Loher) fide Massee in Kew Bull. (1899) 176: Province of Tarlac (3601
Merrill) November, 1903: Province of Isabela (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32:
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220: Manila, fide Klotz. Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 235. Neoros
il'shri) fide Henn. iii Usteri Beitr. (1005) 130. Philippines (2020, 2040
Cuming) fide Berk. Loud. Jcrarn. Bot. 1: 149.
TRAMETES Fries.
Trametes beyrichii Pr. Epicr. (1838) 401. Polyporus beyrichii Vv. Linnaea
5 (1830) 518.
Piiiuimmnes (2022 Cuming) fide Berk. Loud. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 151.
Trametes incana Lev. Aim. Sci. Nat. 111. 2 (1844) 196. PotyporuM incanus
" Lev. in Gaud.-Beaupr. Voy. Bonite 1 (184G) 138. pi. 137. f. 2.
LUZON, Manila, (iii trunks (Oaudiehaud) fide Lev. 1. c.
AGARACALES.
AGARICUS Linn.
Agaricus (Psalliota) argyrostectus (Opel. Ann. Myc. 3 (1005) 27; Govt. Lab.
r.ihl. 28 (1005) 144.
Mindanao. Davao (Copeland) in open pastures.
Agaricus (Psalliota) boltoni Copel. 11. ce. 27, 144, last reference witli plate.
Mindanao, Davao (Oopeland) in open pastures.
Agaricus (Psalliota) merrillii Copel. 11. cc. 27, 144, last reference with plate.
LUZON, Manila (Copeland) terrestrial under trees.
Agaricus (Psalliota) manilensis Copel. 11. cc. 28. 145.
Luzon, Manila (Copeland) in lawns.
Agaricus (Psalliota) perfuscus Copel. II. cc. 28, 145.
Luzon, Manila [Copeland) in shaded ground.
Agaricus (Psalliota) philippinensis Berk Loud. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 144.
PHILIPPINES (1081 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c. (Not in Sacc. Syll. Fung.)
COPRINUS Pers.
Coprinus ater Copel. Ann. Mye. 3 (1005) 25; Govt. Lab. Publ. 28 (1005) 142.
MINDANAO, Davao (Copeland) on horse manure.
Coprinus bryanti Copel. II. cc. 26, 142.
Neuros (Copeland) on dead trunks of Fieiis.
Coprinus concolor Copel. II. cc. 20. 142.
Mindanao. District of Davao. Todays (Copeland) terrestrial in forest.
Coprinus confertus Copel. 11. cc. 25, 142, the last reference witli plate.
Luzon, Manila (Copeland) on horse manure.
Coprinus ornatus Copel. 11. ee. 25, 142.
Neokos, (iimagon River (Copeland) on wood in chip yard.
Coprinus pseudo-plicatus Copel. 11. ee. 27, 143.
LUZON, Manila [Copeland) on horse manure and decaying leaves.
Coprinus revolutus Copel. II. cc. 26, 143.
Luzon, Manila (Copeland) on manure.
Coprinus rimosus Copel. 11. cc. 20. 143.
LUZON. Manila (Copeland) on horse manure.
Coprinus volutus Copel. II. ce. 26, 143.
Luzon, Manila (Copeland) on decaying leaves.
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LENTINUS Fries.
Lentinus badius (Berk.) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5 (1887) 592. 1'anus badius Berk.
Load. Joura. Bot. 1 (1842) 145.
Philippines (1983 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. e.
Lentinus sajor-caju Fr, Epicr. (1838) 393. Agaricus sajor-caju Fr. Syst. Myc.
1 (1821) 175; Rumpb. Herb. Arnb. 125. pi. 50. f. 1.
Luzon (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 221.
Lentinus setiger Lev. Ann. Sei. Nat. 111. 2 (1844) 170; Gaud.-Beaupr. Voy.
Bonite 1 (1846) 170 pL tS6. f. >,.
Luzon, Manila, on trunks (Herb. Mus. Paris) fide Lev. 1. c.
Lentinus strigosus (Schw.) Fr. Elencli. 1 (1828) 47. Agaricus strigosus Schw.
Sehrift. Natur. Ges. Leipzig 1 (1822) 89.
LUZON, Province of Isabela (Warburg) fide Henn. in YYarb. Mons. 1 : 10.
LEPIOTA Fries.
Lepiota Candida Copel. Ann. Myc. 3 (1905) 29; Copel. Govt. Lab. Publ. 28
(1905) 140.
LUZON, Manila (Copeland) open grass lands.
Lepiota chlorospora Copel. 11. cc. 28, 145.
Luzon, Manila (Copeland) in lawns.
Lepiota elata Cupel. 11. cc. 29, 140.
Luzon, Manila (Copeland) in manured lawns.
Lepiota manilensis Copel. 11. cc. 29, 145.
Luzon, Manila (Copeland) on ground under Pithccolobium and Termiualia.
PANAEOLUS Fries.
Panaeolus panaiensis Copel. Ann. Myc. 3 (1905) 27; Govt. Lab. Fubl. 28
(1905) 144.
Fanay, Capiz (Copeland) on horse manure.
Panaeolus pseudo-papilionaceus Copel. 11. cc. 27, 144.
Luzon, Manila (Copeland) on manured ground.
PAN US Fries.
Panus connatus (Berk.) Sacc. Syllog. Fung. 5 (1887) 015. Lcnlinus (Scleroma)
connatus Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 145.
IMi ii.ippines (1993 Cuming) fide Berk. 1. c.
PLEimOTUS Fries.
Pleurotus noctileucens (Lev.) .Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5 (1887) 358. Agaricus noc-
tileucens Lev. Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. 2 (1844) 171-
Luzon, Manila on trunks (Herb. Mus. Paris) fide Lev. 1. c.
SCHIZOPHYLLUM Fries.
Schizophyllum alneum (Linn.) Scbrot. Colin. Krypt. Fl. Scbles. 3 (1887) 383.
Agaricus alncus Linn. Sp. PL (1753) 1176.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao (3527 Merrill) October, 1903. Negros
(Ustcri) fide Henn. in Usteri Beitr. 136.
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XEROTUS Fries.
Xerotus fuliginosus B. & C. Proc. Am. Acad. 4 (1857) 121.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao (34!)" Merrill) October, 190:}.
PHALLALES.
DICTYOPHORA Desv.
Dictyophora phalloidea campanulata Fisch. Hedw, 32 ( 1 89.'? ) 222.
Mindanao, Davao (Warburg) fide Henn. in Warb. Mosul. 1: 22.
Dictyophora speciosa Mey. Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 230
pi. 6.
Luzon, on ground, fide Meycn, 1. c.
LYCOPERDALES.
GEASTER Micheli.
Geaster fimbriatus Fr. Syst. Myc. 3 (1820) 16.
Mindanao, Davao (Warburg) fide Henn. Hedw. 32: 222.
LYCOPERDON Tourn.
Lycoperdon todayense Copel. Ann. Myc. 3 (1005) 25; Govt. Lab. Publ. 28
(1005) 141.
Mindanao, District of Davao, Todaya (Copeland) on ground under Musa sp.
NIDULARIALES.
CYATHUS Bailer.
Cyathus montagnei Tnl. Ann. Sci. Nat. II. 1 (1844) 70. pi. ,',. f. 9-10.
.Mindanao, Davao (Warburg) fide Henn. in Warb. Mons. 1 : 24. -
SCLEBODEEMATALE8.
TULOSTOMA Per*.
Tulostoma pusillum Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 157. pi. 7. f. 10.
Philippines (1081 Cuming) fide Perk. 1, c.
Tulostoma wightii Berk. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1 (1842) 157.
Philippines (Cuming, presumably, but without collector given) fide Berk. 1. e.
DEUTERONYCET-ffi.
SPHAEROPSIDALES.
ASCHERSONIA Mont.
Aschersonia cinnabarina P. Henn. in Warb. Mons. 1 (1000) :J7. pi. 1. f. 20.
LUZON, Province of Rizal (Manila) on Glochidion sp. (Warburg) fide Henn. 1. c.
Aschersonia confluens P. Henn. in Warb. Mons. 1 (1900) 37.
Luzon, Province of Rizal (Manila) on Leucosyke sp. (Warburg) fide Henn. 1. c.
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SEPTORIA Fries.
Septoria molleriana Bres. Rev. Myc. 13 (1891) 68.
Luzon, Province of Zambales, Iba (3609 Merrill) on Canavalia obtusifolia,
June, 1902. Probably this species but not in condition for absolute identification.
MONILIALES.
ALTERNARIA Nees.
Alternaria solani (E. & M.) Sorauer Zeitsch. Pfl. Krankli. 6 (1896) 6. Micro-
sporium solani E. & M. Am. Nat, 16 (1882) 1003.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, La Trinidad (W. S. Lyon) on Solatium tuberosum
March, 1906.
FUSARIUM Link.
Fusarium paspalicola P. Henn. in Warb. Mons. 1 (1900) 38.
Mindanao, Davao [Warburg) on Paspalum, fide Henn. 1. c.
ISARIA Pers.
Isaria sphingum (Scliw. Schrift. Naturf. Gesell. Leips. 1 (1822) 126.
Luzon, Manila (Lohcr) on undetermined larvae, fide Massee, Kew Bull. 196.
RAM ULARIA Linger.
Ramularia catappae Bacib. Paras. Alg. & Pilz. Java. 2 (1900) 41.
Luzon, Manila, on Terminalia catappa (3610 Merrill) July, 1902. Probably
this species but not in condition for positive identification.
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LIST OF PHILIPPINE FUNGI ENUMERATED BI BERKELEY, JOUBN. LINN. BOO. HOT. 16
(1878)j PP. 45 TO 4S, OVERLOOKED i:v MB. BICKER.
Lend ii UK leveillei Berk.
Lentinus abnormia Berk.
Lent inns evil is Kl.
Sohwophyllum oommune ET.
Polyporus [Mesopus) oanthopus Ft.
Polyporus I Mcsopus) grammooephalua
Berk.
Polyporus ( Pleuropus) affinis Nees.
I'olji/Ktriis [Pleuropus) luoidus Ft.
Polyponu [Pleuropus) gibbosus Nees.
Polyporus [Pleuropus) sanguineus Ft.
Polyporus [Anodermei) laetioolor
Berk.
roh/jKirns ( ,1 iHidcrmci) ostreaeformis
Berk.
l'uh//iorus [Plaoodermei) zona I is Tr.
polyporus (Plaoodermei) zonalis var.
s< iiiildcciUtis Berk.
ruhiimrus [PlacocU run it oolignosus
link.
Polyporus [Plaoodermei) senea Mont.
Polyporus ( Plaoodermei ) endotheius
Berk.
Polyporus { Plaoodermei) ignarius,
Polyporus ( I'l(t<-<i<lennci | p( clinahis
Klotz.
Polyporus f fuixhrimi) o a p 6 r a I it s
Berk.
Trametes oonehatus Berk.
Traun tes mollis Fries.
Traiix its ocoidentaUs Fries.
Heaagona orimgera Frie*.
Hexagona <ill>i<lu Berk.
Hexagona flabelliformis Berk.
Hexagona cladophora Berk.
Fnrolus scaler Berk.
I-'nrolus sedber Berk. var. platyporus
Berk.
Irpex zoriatus 15erk.
Slcrcuni ostrea Nees.
Stereum moselei Berk.
Xylaria hypowylon Grev.
NEW PHILIPPINE ASCLEPIADACE/E.
By R. SCHLECHTEB.
(Berlin, Germany.)
TOXOCARPUS W. et A.
Toxocarpus Merrillii Schltr. sp. nov.
Terrestris, ramosa, alte scandens; ramia ramulisque filiformibus elon-
gatis, flexuosis, minute puberulia vel subglabris, bene foliatis; foliis
petiolatis, patentibua patuliave late oblongis, apiculatis, auperne lucidis,
glabris, subtus pallidioribus, brevissime et molliter ferrugineo-pubes-
centibus, 6-8 cm. longis, medio fere 4-6.3 cm. latis, petiolo minute
puberulo, eirc. 1.5 -cm. longo; cymis ramosis sublaxae multifloris, breviter
ferrugineo tomentosulia petiolo fere duplo longioribus; floribua in
genere mediocribus; calyci8 Begmentis ovatis, obtusis, ferrugineo-tomen-
tosulis, circ. 0.3 cm. longis; corollae tubo campanulato, extus glabro,
intus sparsim puberulo, fauce barbato, calycem vix excedente, lobia
lincaribus, obtusiusculis, utrinque glabris, eirc. 0.5 cm. longis; eoronae
foliolis rhomboideo-lanoeolatis. subaeutis, glabris, antheram quarto parte
fere superantibus ; antherifl oblongo-quadratis, marginibua cartilaginous
valde angustis, appendice hyalina ovata, subacuta. Stigmatis capite alte
rostrato, rostro cylindrico Bubacuto, in tubo corollae incluso.
Luzon, Province of Rizal, Bosoboso (2810 Merrill) .Inly, 1903.
Readily distinguished from all other Philippine species of this genus by its
broad leaves, which are glabrous above, and by its Mower characters.
GYMNEMA R. Br.
Gymnema pachyglossum Schltr. sp. nov.
Volubile, alte scandens, ramosum; ramia ramulisque elongatis, flex-
Qosis, teretibus, primum minute puberulis, demum glabratis, bene folia-
tis; foliis petiolatis ovatis vel ovato-ellipticis, acuminatis, utrinque
glabris, 5-7 cm. longis, medio vel infra medium 2.3-4.(1 cm. latis, petiolo
1-1.5 cm. longo; cymis subaxillaribus, vulgo oppositis, breviter pedun-
culatis, umbellil'onnibus, densiiioris, vulgo petiolo aequilongis nunc paullo
lougioribus; floribus in genere inter minorcs, illis (1. Schlechteriam
Warb. similibus et fere aequimagnis, flavis, odoratis; pedicellis brevibus
circ. 0.2 cm. longis, minute puberulis; calycis segmentis suborbicularibus
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obtusis, margine minute ciliatis, extus sparsissime puberulis, 0.1 cm.
longis j corollae tubo late campanulato, calyci aequilongo, extus glabro,
intus minute et sparsim puberulo, lobis oblongis obtusis utrinque glabris,
patentibus, tubo vix longioribus; coronae foliolis in sinubus corollae
earnosis, facie oblongis apice uncinato incurvulis; gynoategio in tubo
corollae incluso; anthcris oblongis, appendice hyalina scmiorbiculari,
obtusissima; pollinii oblique oblongoideis, subsessilibus, retinaculo oblong-
oideo, polliniis plus tluplo minore; stigmatis capite obtuso.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao River (3201 Merrill) October, 1903; Prov-
ince of Rizal, Bosoboso (1898 Ahern's collector) October, 1904.
Allied to Gymnema Schlechterianum Warb., but well distinguished by its
corona.
TYLOPHORA B. Br.
Tylophora Elmeri Schltr. sp. nov.
Volubilis, alte scandens, ramosa, rami's ramulisque filiform i bus elon-
gatis, teretibus, subglabris, laxe foliatis, flexuosis; foliis petiolatis ereeto-
patcntibus, lanceolatis vel anguste oblongis, acuminatis vel apiculatis,
utrinque glabris, textura coriaceis, subtus reticulato-nervosis, 3-6 cm.
longis, infra medium 0.8-2.2 cm. latis, petiolo teretiusculo 0.3-1 cm.
longo; cymis perlaxis, plurifloris, usque ad 8 cm. longis, pedicellis
gracillimis filiformibus, glabris, circ. 0.8 cm. longis; floribus illis T.
silvaticae Dene, fere aequimagnis, ut videtur purpureis; calycis segmentis
ovatis acutiusculis, glabris, 0.1 cm. longis; corolla subrotata, alte 5-
lobata, lobis oblongis extusis, extus glabris, intus minutissime papillosis,
0.2 cm. longis; coronae foliolis earnosis, tubo gynostegii usque ad apicem
adnatis late ovoideis, obtusis, basi truncato-obtusatis, basin antherarum
attingentibus ; antheris quadratis, marginibus cartilagineis bene cons-
picuis utrinque truncatis, appendice hyalina scmiorbiculari
;
polliniis late
oblongoideis obliquis, translatoribus tenuibus duplo brevioribus retinaculo
oblongoideo fere aequilongis.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bagnio (5980 Elmer) March, 1904.
The affinity of this species is with Tylophora tenuis BL, but the leaves are
longer and narrower and the Sowers larger. Externally it closely resembles
T. luzonica Schltr.
Tylophora luzonica Schltr. sp. nov.
Volubilis, scandens, ramosa, ramis ramulisque filiformibus elongatis,
flexuosis, glabris vel subglabris, laxe foliatis; foliis petiolatis patentibus
vel erecto-patentibus lanceolato-oblongis, apiculatis vel breviter acumin-
atis, glabris, textura coriaceis, 2.4-4.5 cm. longis, infra medium 0.9-1.7
cm. latis, petiolo 0.3-0.8 cm. longo; cymis elongatis, perlaxe plurifloris
usque ad 13 cm. longis, pedicellis gracillimis filifonnibus, sparsim
pilosulis, 0.4 cm. longis; floribus illis T. Elmeri Schltr. simillimis
aequimagnisquc ; calycis segmentis minute et sparsim pilosulis, margine
ciliatis, ovatis, obtusiuseulis, corollae fere duplo brevioribus; corolla sub-
rotata alte 5-fida, lobis oblongis obtusis apice minute excisis, utrinque
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glabris, 0.2 cm. longis; corona? foliolis triangulo-ovoideis obtusis basi
truneato-rotundatis, usque ad apicem tube gynostegii adnatis, basin
antheraxam attingentibus; antheria quadratis, marginibus cartilagineis
bene conspicuis, appendice hvalina scmiorbiculari obtussisima
;
polliniis
oblique late oblongoideis, translatoribus tcnuibus, fere triple brevioribus,
retinaculo oblongo, longitudine dimidium polliniorum excedente; folli-
culis gracilibus rostratis, circ. 5 cm. longis.
Luzon, Province of Union, Bauang (5585 Elmer) February, 1004.
Closely allied to Tylophora Elmeri Schltr., but well distinguished by the cdliate
sepals and glabrous excised corolla lobes.
Tylophora Merrillii Schltr. sp. nov.
Terrestris, volubilis, alte scandens, ramosa; ramie ramulisque fili-
formibus elongatis, flexuosis, subglabris, laxe foliatis; foliis petiolatis
erecto-patentibus patulisve ovato-oblongis acuininatis, utrinque glabris,
textura papyraceis, 5.5-8 cm. longis, infra medium 3-5 cm. latis, petiolo
subglabro 1.2-1.5 cm. longo; cymis gracillimis 6-8 cm. longis laxe multi-
floris; floribus fasciculatis. pedicellis gracillimis filiformibus sparsim pilo-
sulis, 0.3-0.4 cm. longis. fioritms in genere inter minores ; calycis segmentis
ovato-lanceolatis subacutis extus sparsim pilosulis, corollae fere duplo
brevioribus; corolla subrotata alte 5-fida, lobis oblongis obtusis, apice
breviter excisis, utrinque glabris, circ. 1.5 mm. longis; coronae foliolis
usque ad apicem tubo gynostegii adnatis ovoideis obtusis, carnosis, basin
antherarum subexcedentibus ; antheris quadratis, marginibus cartilagineis
bene conspicuis. appendice hvalina scmiorbiculari obtusissima
; polliniis
oblongoideis, translatoribus tenuibus, plus duplo brevioribus, retinaculo
oblongoideo poliniis duplo breviore; folliculo gracili rostrato, circ. 5
cm. Ion go.
Luzon, Province of Rizal, Caloocan (3648 Merrill) November, 1903. In thickets
by roadsides near sea level.
An ally of Tylophora luzonioa Schltr., and T. e.reisa Schltr., characterized by its
larger and broader leaves and smaller flowers.
Tylophora Whitfordii Schltr. sp. nov.
Yolubilis seandens ramosa, ramis ramulisque filiformibus elongatis,
flexuosis subglabris, laxe foliatis; foliis patentibus patulisve, petiolatis,
lanceolatis vel ovato-lanceolatis, acuininatis, 2.5-3.5 cm. longis, infra
medium 1.2-1.5 cm. latis, utrinque glabris, textura pro genere tenuibus,
petiolo 0.7-1 cm. longo; cymis laxe ramosia usque ad 8 cm. longis, laxe
10-20-floris
;
pedicellis filiformibus gracillimis circ 0.5 cm. longis;
floribus illis T. tenuis Bl., similibus et fere aequimagnis purpureis; calycis
segmentis ovato-lanceolatis subacid is, extus sparsissime setosulis, margine
baud ciliatis, corollae duplo brevioribus; corolla subrotata alte 5-fida,
lobis oblongis obtusissimis utrinque glabris, 1.5 mm. longis; coronae
foliolis tubo gynostegii omnino adnatis, carnosis, obtusis, basi subtruncato-
obtusatis, basin antherarum paululo superantibus; antheris quadratis,
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marginibus cartilagineis utrinque truncatis/ appendice hyalina semi-
orbiculari, obtusissima ; stigmatis capite depresso.
Luzon, Province of Tayabas, Gumaca (898 Whitford) September, 1!)04. In the
Nipa formation al sea level.
An ally of Tylophora tenuis Blume. Unfortunately the material is rather
scanty and not in good slate of preservation, no pollinia being found.
CONCHOPHYLLUM K. Sell.
Conchophyllum Copelandii Schltr. Bp. nov.
Epiphyticum, scandens ramosum; caule ramisque elongatia flexuosis,
laxe foliatis, teretibus, glabris; foliis petiolatis oblongo-ellipticis, obtusis,
basi cuneatis glabris, textura crasse coriaceis, 5-7 cm. Longis, L.8—2.'3 cm.
medio fere latis, petiolo carnoso L—1.5 cm. . Iongo ; cymis pedunculitis
vulgo dichotomis, rhachi incrassata demum cylindrica, pedunculo petiolo
fere aequilongo vel paullo longiore; floribus in seriebua umbellatis illis
('. imbricati Bl., similibus et aequimagnis, breviter pedicellatis \ calycis
segmentis ovatis, obtusis, glabris, circ. o.l cm. longis; corolla ampullacea
circ. 0.1 cm. longa, tubo subgloboso circ. 0.3 cm. diametiente glabro,
intus fauce lamella annulari quinquelobata donato, e buccis 5 obtusis basi
puberulis cum lobis corollae alternantibus ornato; corollae lobis ovato
oblongis obtusiusculis glabris, intus medio carinato-incrassatis
;
gynos-
tegio conicoj antheris dorso medio vesicato, vesiculo basi bilobato,
appendice hyalina oblonga, obtuso; poliniis oblique oblongoideis, trans-
latoribus clavatis poliniis fere duplo brevioribus, retinaculo rhomboideo
translatoribus Longiore.
Mindanao. Davao (337, :»40, 388 Copeland) March. 1 (.H)4. epiphytic and sym-
biotic with ants.
A very distinct species, differing from all the others in the genus by its leaves
and anthers. The latter are thickened in the middle at the back into a bilobed
bladder-like callosity.
DISCHIDIA It. Br.
Dischidia Copelandii Schltr. sp. nov.
Epiphytica, dependens, gracilis, ramosa; caule ramisque elongatis,
filiformibus, flexuosis, glabris. Item 1 foliatis, radicantibus : foliis patent-
ibus breviter petiolatis ovato-orbicularibus vel ovatis, breviter acutis vel
apiculatis, glabris, textura carnosis, 0.8-1.2 cm. longis, medio fere 0.(!-l
cm. latis, petiolo perbrevi; cymis subsessilibus plurifloris; floribus brev-
iter pedicellatis illis D. Ridleyanae Schltr. similibus et fere aequimagnis;
calycis segmentis ovato-oblongis, obtusis, glabris, o..r) mm. longis; corolla
subglobosa, circ. 0.2 cm. diametiente apice breviotor 5-lobulata, tubo
globoso fauce barbellato excepto glabro, intus nudo, lobulis erectis ovato-
triangulis acutis intus incrassatis glabris; coronae foliolis linearibus
erectis tertia. parte apicali bibrachiat is, braebiis divergentibus falcato
deflexis, linearibus, obtusis; gynostegio conico foliola coronae paulo exee-
dente; antherarum appendice hyalino oblongo obtuso; poliniis oblique
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oblongoideis, translatoribus oblique cuneatis poliniis paulo brevioribus,
retinaeulo oblongoideo translatoribus fere duplo brcviore.
Mindanao, Davao (521 Copeland) March, 1904. Pendant in large bunches.
This is one of the species which has evidently been regarded as one of the forms
of Dischidia mi in miliaria R. Bi\, a species of North Australia. Its nearest ally is
D. Ridleyana Schltr., from Singapore.
Dischidia Merrillii Bchltr. sp. nov.
Epiphytica in truncis arborum, gracilis, pauciramosa, decumbens vel
dependens; caule ramisque filiformibus elongatis, teretibus, puberulis,
radicantibus, laxe foliatis; foliis petiolatis, patentibus patulisve lance-
olato-elliptieis, acuminatis, glabris, textura eoriaceis, 4-5 cm. longis,
medio fere 1.5-2J} em. latis, petiolo tereti glabro, circ. 0.5 cm. longo
;
cymis paucifloris breviter pedunculatis poduneulo circ. 0.5 cm. longo,
pedicellis tenuibus circ. 1.5 mm. longis; floribus in genere inter medio-
cres, lilaeinis; calveis segmentis ovato-oblongis, obtusis, glabris, 0.1 em.
longis; corolla cylindracea basin versus paulo ampliato, breviter 5-
lobulata, lobulis late ovatis obtusiusculia, annnlo pilorum erectorum in
fauce et intus in medio tubi ; eoronae foliolis e basi paulo dilatata linc-
aribus, apice peltato-dilatatis bipartitis, partitionibus oblique ovatis
patulis, parte basilari bene brevioribus; gynostegio eylindraeeo apice
conico, appendice hyalino antherarum e basi oblonga acuminata; poliniis
oblique oblongoideis, translatoribus oblique cuneatis poliniis fere triple
brevioribus, rctinaculo minuto.
LrzoN, Province of Pampanga, Mount Arayat ( 15904 Merrill) October, 1904.
At and near the summit of the mountain in the slightly developed mossy forest.
A species related to Dischidia hirsula Wall., but well distinguished by the
small differently shaped flowers and larger thinner leaves.
Dischidia myrtillus Schltr. sp. nov.
Epiphytica in arboribus, ramosa; caule ramisque radicantibus elong-
atis flexuosis, teretibus, dense granulosis, dense foliatis; foliis crecto-
patentibus ovato-lanceolatis vel ovato-ellipticis, acuminatis, glabris, tex-
tura eoriaceis, 1-1.8 em. longis, medio vel infra medium O.G-0.9 em.
latis, petiolo perbrevi ; cymis paucifloris subsessilibus, pedicellis tenuibus
glabris, circ. 1.5 mm. longis; calveis segmentis oblongis obtusis sparsim
ciliatis, iongitudine 0.1 em. baud attingentibus; corolla ampullaeea illao
D. Bidleyanae Schltr. simili, paulo majore, 0.3 em. longa, tertia parte
apicali 5-lobata, tubo Bubgloboso, 0.2 cm. longo. glabro, fauce pilia defiexis
barbcllato, lobis erectis ovato-oblongis obtusiusculis intus inerassatis
glabris; eoronae foliolis e basi lineari bibraebiatis, braebiis linearibus
divaricatis, dimidio anteriorc oblique oblongo-dilatatis obtusis, parte
basilari braebiis acqliilonga; gynostegio conieo foliola eoronae paulo
excedente; antherarum appendice oblongo-obtuso ; poliniis oblique oblong-
oideis, translatoribus subduplo brevioribus oblique cuneatis rctinaculo
rhomboideo, translatoribus subduplo breviore; follieulis graeilibus, ros-
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tratis, glabris, circ. 3.5 em. longis, infra medium circ. 0.2 cm. diametien-
tibus.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Sablan (6266 Elmer) April, ]!)04 ; Province of
Pampanga, Mount Arayat (3838 Merrill) May. 1904, summit at about 8:50 in.
Distinguished from all other species of the genua by its dense leaves. In shape,
the leaves resemble most those of Disohidia niseifolia HI.
Dischidia platyphylla Schltr. sp. nov.
Epiphyticum in ramie truncisque arborum decumbons vcl dependens,
[lanini ramosa; eaule ramisque filiformibus elongatis, llexuosis, teretibus,
glabris, laxo I'oliatis, glaucis; Foliis patentibus, sessilibus, reniformibus,
obtusissimis, glahris. textura carnosis, 2-3 cm. longis, medio fere 3-4
cm. hit is, glaucis; cymis capitiformibus abbreviates, congestifloris, pedun-
eulo tereti. glabro, 3—4 cm. longo; Qoribua subgloboso ovoideis, illis
I). Rafflesianae Wall, fere aequimagnis; calycis segmentis ovatis obtusis,
glahris, longitudine vix 0.1 cm. exeedentibus ; corolla subgloboso-ovoidea
apice breviter 5-lobata, tubo utrinque glabro, infra medium <».;; cm.
diametiente, faucem versus mox constricto, 0.3 cm. Longo, lobis minutis,
circ. o.l cm. longis. erectis, ovato-triangulis subaeutis, carnosis intus
infra medium pilis deflexis barbatulis, annul;) squamularum basi decem-
lohato, apice quinque lobato in fame; coronae foliolis e basi lineari
hibrachiatis, bracbiis divergenti-patulis linearibus, apice bilidis, seg-
menta Superiore Bemiovata, inferiore lineari aequilonga, parte basilari
foliolorum bracbiis aequilonga; gynostegium conicum, cororinm exce-
dente; appendicibus aiitberarum byalinis ovatis acutis; poliniis oblique
obovoideis, translatoribus oblique cuneatis, poliniis duplo brevioribus,
retinaculo minuto rhomboideo.
Mindanao, Davao (338 Copeland) March. 1904.
This species is well distinguished by its corona scales; in habit it somewhat
resembles Dischidia Gollyria Wall.
Dischidia rosea Schltr. sp. nov.
Epiphytica, decumbens vel dependens. paucj ramosa; caule ramisque
radicantibus elongatis flexuosis subglabris, teretibus. luxe I'oliatis; foliis
patentibus lanceolato-ellipticis acuniinatis utrinque glabris, textura
coriaceis, ;$.5-5.5 cm. longis, infra mediuin 1.5-2 cm. latis, petiolo tereti,
subglabro, ().:3-0.5 cm. longo; cymis extra-axillaribus breviter peduncul-
atis, subunibellato-plurifloris, pedunculo tereti petiolo fere aequilongo.
pedicellis tenuibus circ. 0.2 cm. longis; iloribus illis D. hirsutae Wall.
similibus et aequimagnis, roseis; calycis segmentis ovatis obtusiuseulis
glabris, 1.5 mm. longis; corolla ampullacea 0.7 cm. longa tubo faucem
versus conspicue attenuate cxtus glabro, intus infra medium et fauce
annulo pilorum e rectorum ornato, lobis ovatis, obtusiuseulis, minutis,
utrinque glabris; coronae foliolis erectis e basi ovata angustatis, apice
peltato-dilatis, bipartitis, partitionibus oblique ovatis patulis, parte basi-
lari multo brevioribus; gynostegio foliola coronae vix duplo excedente,
cylindraceo apice conico; antherarum appendice hyaline, oblongo acuto;
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polliniis oblique oblongoideis, translatoribus oblique cuneatis polliniis
fere triplo brevioribus, retinaeulo oblongoideo tamen.paulo longioribus.
Luzox, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5838 Elmer) March, 1!)04.
Like Dischidia Merrlllii Schltr., related to D. hirsuta Wall., but distinguished
from the former by the shape of the corolla and from the latter by its leaf
characters.
HOYA 11. Br.
Hoya benguetensis Schltr. sp. nov.
Epiphytica, volubilis, scandens, ramosa; cauls ramisque filil'ormibus
elongatis, flexuosis, teretibus, glabris, laxe foliatis; foliis ellipticia vel
ovato-elliptieis acuminatis, glabris, textura crasae coriaceis, nervis prim-
ariis 5 bene conspiouis, 6-10 cm. longis, medio vel infra medium 2.5-4
cm. latis, petiolo breyi carnoso, 0.5-0.8 cm. longo; cymis umbelliform-
ibus multifloris, rhachia demiun cvlindrica elongata, pedunculo nunc
brevi nunc usque ad 7.5 cm. longo, pedicellis filiformibus gracilibus,
glabris, 1-1.3 cm. longis; floribus ut videtur rubidis in genere medio-
cribus; calycis segmentis ovatis obtusis glabris, vix 0.2 cm. longis; corolla
usque infra medium 5-fida rotata, extus glabra, intus minutissime et
subinconspicuo farinoso-papillosa, circ. 1 cm. diametiente, lobis late
ovatis, acutis, circ. 0.3 cm. longis; coronae foliolis subborizontalibus, apice
obtuse rostratis porrectis, dorso obtusis, superne usque infra apicem longi-
tudinaliter carinatis, subtus sulcatis; poliniis oblique clavatie translat-
oribus brevissimis, retinaeulo rhomboideo.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (597!) Elmer) March, 1004.
A species in leaf characters somewhat resembling Hoya camphdrifolia Warb.,
but well distinguished from that species by its flowers, which are apparently
reddish.
Hoya bilobata Schltr. sp. nov.
Epipbytica, ramosa, ramie caulilmsque elongatis, teretibus, puberulis,
bene foliatis; foliis brevissime petiolatis late ellipticis vel suborbicular-
ibus, obtusis, glabris, textura coriaceis, 1.7-2.2 cm. longis, medio fere
1.3—1.8 cm. latis, petiolo circ. 0.3 cm. longo, carnoso; cymis umbelliform-
ibus, circ. 20-floris, pedunculo tereti, glabro, 1-3 cm. longo, pedicellis
iiliformibus glabris, usque ad 0.8 cm. longis; floribus in genere inter
minimos; calycis segmentis oblongis obtusis glabris, longitudine vix
0.1 cm. attingentibus ; corolla rotata usque ad medium fere 5-lobata,
extus glabra, intus breviter et dense papillosa, lobis decurvulis ovatis
obtusiusculis, circ. 1.5 mm. longis; coronae foliolis apicem versus
adseendentibus obtuse rostratis, dorso obtusis superne medio callo oblongo
donatis, auriculis 2 supra apicem dorsalem longius productis; antbera
apicem foliola vix exeedente; poliniis oblongoideis, translatoribus per-
brevibus, retinaeulo minuto rhomboideo fere aequilongis.
Mindanao, Davao (420 Copeland) March, 11104.
The smallest Hoya yet known from the Philippines. It is well distinguished by
the corona scales, which are produced at the back into two rather large lobes.
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These lobes arc in reality nothing but the otherwise simply recurved sides of tlio
horizontal corona scales, which in the case of the above species are produced
beyond the dorsal apex of the scale itself.
Hoya Bordenii Schltr. sp. nov.
Epiphytica in ramie arborum, ramosa; ramis caulibusque filiformibus
elongatis, llexnosis, glabris, laxe foliatis j foliis patulis lanceolato-
oblongis vcl anguste ellipticis, acuminatis, glabris, textura coriaceis,
11—18 cm. longis, medio vol infra medium 2.5—4.5 cm. latis, petiolo
carnoso brevi 1.5—2 cm. longo; cymis umbelliformibus pedunculatis,
pedunculo 3—5 cm. longo tereti, glabro, pedicellio filiformibus gracillimis
glabris, 2.7 cm. longis; floribus illis //. parasitica Wall, fere aequimagnis,
roseis; calycis segment is ovatis obtusiusculis basin versus sparsissime
puberulis, circ. l.."> mm. Longis; corolla rotata cire. 1 cm. diametiente,
us(|uc infra medium 5-lobata, extus glabra, intus minute el sparsim
granuloso-papillosa, loin's ovatis acutis; coronae foliolis horizontalibus
Buperne anguste ellipticis, apice anteriore el posteriore Bubacutis, medio
gibbo lineari breviore longitudinaliter donato, subtus longitudinaliter
foveolata ; anthers apicem anteriorem folioli paululo excedente, margin-
ibus cartilagineis angustatis falcatis; poliniis oblique oblongoideis, trans-
latoribus brevissimis, retinaculo rhomboideo parvulo.
LUZON, Province of Bataan, Mount Marivoles (1213 Borden) June, 1!MM. In
forests at 650 in.
Evidently one of the species of the Hoya parasitica Wall., group, and closely
related to that species. However, it can ho readily recognized by its long leaves
and rather narrow straight corona scales.
Hoya McGregorii Schltr. sp. nov.
Epiphyl ica alte scandens, ramosa ; caulibus ramisque filiformibus elong-
atis, lle.xnosis glabris, radicantibus, laxe foliatis; foliis patentibus patul-
isve, lancoolato-ellipticis. acuminatis, glabris, textura coriaceis T— 1 1 cm.
longis, medio fere 2. 5-;}.;") cm. latis. petiolo toret iusculo carnoso, 1-1.5
cm. longo; cymis pedunculat is, umbelliformibus, multitloris, pedunculo
tereti, glabro, circ. 1 cm. longo, pedieellis gracilibus filiformibus. 1.3—1.8
cm. longis, glabris: floribue illis //. Merrillii Schltr. similibus ei fere
aequimagnis, roseis; calycis segmentis ovatis obtusis, glabris, circ. 0.1 cm.
longis; corolla rotata, circ. (l.(i cm. dianiel iente, usque infra medium
5-lobata, extus glabra, intus lobis marginem versus minute granuloso-
papillosis, caeterum glabra, lobis ovato-triangulis, acuminatis; coronae
foliolis Buperne obovatis apice anteriore breviter rostratis, apice posteriore
breviter excisis, bucca parvula infra apicem anteriorem, subtus longitud-
inaliter foveolatis; antheris foliolum paululo excedentibus, marginibus
cartilagineis falcatis; poliniis oblique clavatis, translatoribus perbrevibus,
retinaculo minuto oblongoideo.
Mindobo, Baco River (MM McGregor) April-May, 1905.
An ally of Hoya Merrillii Schltr., but distinguished from that species by its
corona scales.
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Hoya mindorensis Schltr. sp. nov.
Epiphytica, pauciramosa, caulibus ramisque radicantibus, teretibus,
glabris, laxe foliatis ; foliis patentibus patulisve oblanceolato-ellipticis,
brevitcr acuminatis, glabris, textura coriaceis, 9-12 cm. Longis, supra
medium 3.6-4.5 cm. latis, petiolo teretiusculo carnoso, 2-2.5 cm. longo;
cymis pedunculatis, umbelliformibus, lnultifloris, pedunculo tereti,
glabro, circ. 2 cm. longo, pedicellis gracillimis filiformibus glabris, circ.
1.5 cm. longis; floribua in genere mediocribua : calycis segmentis ovatis,
obtusis minute ciliatis, circ. 1.5 mm. longis; corolla circ. 0.9 cm. diam-
etiente, recurvulata, usque infra medium 5-lobata, extus glabra, intus
dimidio inferiore puberula, lobis pilis sparsis bispida, ovatis, obtusius-
culis, basi utrinque obtuse auriculatis, apice auriculisque reflexis; coronae
foliolis horizontalibuB Buperne anguste ellipticis, apice anteriore acumin-
atis. apice posteriore acutis, medio longitudinaliter inter apices carina
angusta donatis, subtus longitudinaliter foveolatis; antbera apicem folioli
paululo excedente marginibus cartilagineis valde falcatis; poliniis oblon-
goideis, translatoribus linearibus. fere triplo breviorilms, retinaculo rbom-
boideo, lateraliter compressa, translatoribus paulo beviore.
MlNDOBO, Baco River (332 McGregor) April-May, 1906.
This species is very remarkable in the two auricles that exist between the
corolla lobes. The pollinia too are rattier unusual for the genus.
Hoya odorata Schltr. sp. nov.
Epiphytica, pauciramosa; ramis caulibusque teretibus glabris, plus
minusve flexuosis, bene foliatis; foliis erecto-patentibus breviter pctiolatis
ellipticis vel laneeolato-ellipticis acuniinatis glabris, lucidis, textura tenu-
iter coriaceis, 3.5-5 cm. longis, infra medium 1.3-2.2 cm. latis; floribus
in umbellis paucifloris albis, odoratis, pedicellis filiformibus, tenuibus,
glabris circ. 2 cm, longis; ealyeis segmentis lanceolato-oblongis obtusis,
niargine sparsim ciliatis, 0.2 cm. longis; corolla rotata, circ. 1.7 cm.
diametiente, usque infra medium 5-lobata, extus glabra intus dimidio
inferiore subinconspicue farinoso-papillosa, lobis ovato-triangulis acutis
vel subacuminatis; coronae foliolis carnosis borizontalibus obovatis,
apice anteriore acuta breviter adscendente, apice 1 posteriore obtusissima
superne medio gibbo longitudinaliter ornatis, subtus sulcatis, 0.1 em.
longis; antbera apicem anteriorum folioli baud excedente, marginibus
cartilagineis falcatis; polliniis oblique oblongoideo-clavatis, translator-
ibus perbrevibus retinaculo parvulo rhomboideo brevioribus.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Mount Mariveles (3202 Merrill) January, 1904.
In the mossy forest at 1,300 m., rare.
A very distinct species with elliptical-lanceolate rather thin leaves and rather
large flowers. The material is rather scanty and I have seen but two flowers;
accordingly the inflorescence will have to he more fully described later when other
material shall be available.
A NEW PHILIPPINE BURMANNIA.
By R. Schleciiter.
(Berlin, Germany.)
Burmannia dementis Schltr. sp. nov.
Saprophitic^, pusilla, habitu B. ncpalensis Wall., pallida, 3-8 cm.
alta, aphylla; caule gracili, tereti, squanmlis paucis dissitis acuminatis
obsesso, glabro, stricto vel substrieto, basi subflexuoso vulgo simplico
1-paucifloro ; floribus flavcscentibus in genere inter minores, illis B:
nepalensis Wall, similibus, subsessilibus, glabris, late 3-alatis, alis infra
apicem medio aequilatis; corolla ampullacea ovario inchiso 3-3.5 mm.
louga, lobis 3 majoribus, triangulis, acuminatis, intus margine leviter
inerassatis, subineonspicue papillosis, lobis 3, minntis oblongis obtusius-
culis dentiformibus; antheris sessilibus loculis divaricatis connectivo
incrassato basi loculos hand excedente, apice in appendicem transversam
medio excisam supra loculos breviter producto; stylo subulato brachiis
stylo ipso duplo brevioribus ; stigmatibus peltato-concavis antberas hand
superantibus ; seminibns fusiformibus.
Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (21 Mary Strong Clemens) December,
1905, at about 800 m., in grass lands.
This little species is especially interesting as being the first endemic repre-
sentative of the order to be found in the Philippines, although it is certain that
other species will be found later in the region. It seems to be most closely
related to Burmannia nepalensis Wall., but is well distinguished from that
species by its anthers.
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AN ENUMERATION OF PHILIPPINE GRAMINE^E WITH KEYS
TO GENERA AND SPECIES.
By Elmer D. Mkkhiu..
{From the botanical section of the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science.)
INTRODUCTION.
In the present paper an attempt has been made to summarize our
present knowledge of Philippine Qraminece, 72 genera and 226 species
and varieties being recognized, all, with the exception of a few species
indicated in the text, based on specimens actually examined by the
author and deposited in the herbarium of the Bureau of Science The
material on which this article is based has been received within the
past four and one-halt' years, and collected within that time, with the
exception of 53 specimens of ('inning's Philippine collection (1836-1840)
received from the British Museum. In addition to the above 226
species and varieties admitted, 56 others are considered in my attempt
to account for all the species that have been credited to the Philippines
by various authors. These are enumerated under doubtful and excluded
species following the genera or tribes to which they belong, and for the
most part have been credited to the Philippines through errors in locali-
zation or identification by Cavanilles, Lagasea, Presl, and K.-Yillar.
The descriptions of Philippine grasses are widely scattered in botan-
ical literature, but from the fact that the present list will undoubtedly
be considerably augmented in the near future, it has not been thought
advisable to include descriptions of the species in the present paper,
although short descriptions of the tribes and genera, and keys to the
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tribes, genera, and Bpecies have been compiled. An attempt has been
made t<> make the paper complete so far as Philippine Bynonomy is
concerned, to account for all the species credited to the Philippines by
various authors, and to cite the most important literature references
under each species.
Among the earliest species of Philippine grasses described are the few
considered by Cavanilles in his "Icones et Descriptiones Plantarum/'
L791-1801, and by Lagasca in his "Genera et Species Plantarum," 1816.
These early Philippine Bpecies were based on material collected by
members of the Malaspina expedition, but it is evident that in the
case of both the above works a considerable number of plants credited
to the Philippines were erroneously localized and were really from tropical
America and not from this Archipelago. The next work discussing any
considerable number of Philippine Graminece is Presl's "Reliquiae llaen-
keanae," 1S30, in which 56 species of Philippine, or supposedly Philip-
pine, grasses are described. As was the case with Cavanilles and Lagasca,
many of the species credited to the Philippines by Presl were really not
from this Archipelago but from tropical America. Ilaenke. who collected
the material on which tin 1 above work was based, was also a member of the
Malaspina expedition. Many of the species proposed by Presl have
been figured and discussed by Scribner, 1 who examined the types in the
Bernhardi Herbarium at the Missouri Botanical Garden. Blanco, in
his "Flora de Filipinas" (ed. 1. 1837; ed. 2, 1845), considers but ;5<>
species and varieties of Oraminece, and although his descriptions are
vague and imperfect, 1 believe that, with the exception of a \'vw species
of Bambusa, they are correctly reduced in the following enumeration.
In 1851 Llanos described 29 species of grasses in his "Fragmented de
Algunas Plantas de Filipinas," and these are much more obscure than
those described by Blanco, and in tny treatment of them 1 have, where
consistent, followed F.-Yillar. although in some cases F.-Yillar reduced
Planos's species to plants which certainly do not extend to the Philip-
pines, thus showing that he had a misconception of them or of those
to which they were reduced, or of both. The descriptions of the Philip-
pine species of grasses proposed before 1833 are included by Kunth
in his "Fnumeratio Plantarum," while those described previously to
1855 are considered by Steudel in his "Synopsis Plantarum (ilumacea-
rum," and by Miquel, including those described for the firsl time by
Steudel, in bis "Florae Indiae Batavae" (vol. 3, 1859). In L883
F.-Yillar published his "Novissima Appendix" to the third edition of
Blanco's "Flora de Filipinas,** enumerating 254 species and 28 varieties
of grasses, distributed into 72 genera. As this work is a compilation,
it frequently happens that the same species is enumerated twice, or in
some cases three or even four times under different names in the same
l Rept. Missouri Bot. Curd., IS!)'). 10, 3&-S9, pis. 1-5',.
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or in different genera. Assuming that in most cases F.-Villar's identifi-
cations were correct, 1 have reduced many of his species in accordance
with standard works, excluding those winch he credited to the Philippines
and which have never been collected in the Archipelago, and which are
not to he expected in these Islands. His list was compiled from such
works as Knntlvs "Enumeratio Plantarum." Steudel's "Synopsis," and
Miquel's "Florae Indiae Batavae," including such plants as were credited
to the Philippines in those works and such others as F.-Yillar thought
should grow in the Philippines. Many of the admitted species are
followed by the letters "v. v. Bp.," meaning that he had seen living
specimens. It is doubtful if F.-Villar's herbarium contained more than
a very small percentage of the species enumerated in, the "Novissima
Appendix," hut as his herbarium, complete or incomplete, has been
destroyed, 2 we can not be certain as to just what plants F.-Yillar had in
mind, and in may cases can only surmise what they might have been.
F.-Yillar also perpetuated the errors of Cavanilles, Lagasea, and Presl
in crediting to the Philippines a number of American species erroneously
described by those authors as Philippine, the mistake persisting in the
works of Kunth, Steudel, and Miquel, cited above. In 1885, Vidal
enumerated 71 species of Philippine Graminetr in his "Phanerogamae
Cumingianae Philippinarum," and in 1886, 72 in his "Revision de Plan-
tas Vasculares Filipinas," while about the same number is included by
Ceron in his "Catalogo de las plantas del Herbario" (Manila, 1892). In
1904 Mez and Pilger mentioned 107 species and varieties in Perkins's
"Fragments Florae Philippinae," based for most part on my earlier
collections. In 1 905 TJsteri enumerated 71 species of Philippine grasses
in his "Reitrage zur Kenntnis der Philippinen nnd ihrer Vegetation,"
based on material collected by himself for the greater part in the Island
of Negros. Two papers entitled "Notes on Philippine Grand ne;e" have
been published by Hackel.8
So far as genera are concerned I have followed Hackel 4 in arrange-
ment and nomenclature rather closely, but have retained as genera some
groups treated by him as subgenera. In accordance with the action of the
Vienna Botanical Congress, J have used Rottboellia L. f., in place of
Manisnris Sw. ; Zoisia Willd., for Osterdammia Neck.: Leersia Sw., for
Homdlocenchrus Mieg., and Cynodon Pers., in place of Gapriola Adans.
Following the spirit of this same Congress, I have retained Setaria
Beauv., for Chaetochloa Scribn., and in retaining Dii/ihiria as a genns,
I have accepted that name in place of Syntherisma Walt.
1 have followed Hackel's monograph closely as to generic' limits in
2 Merrill: Bull. Bureau Agr., Manila (1003). 3, 34.
"Publications of the Bureau of Government Laboratories, Manila (1005), No.
35, 70-82. Phil. Journ. 8d. 1 (1906) Suppl., 2(13 2(10.
* Engl, und Prantl: Nat. Pflanzenfam. II, 2, 1-7!).
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my ireiil incut of the Andropogonece, but it might well be argued thai if
Digitaria Scop., of the Panicece is worthy of generic rank, then, surely,
other subgenera of Panicum such as Echinochloa, Ptycophyttum, and
Hymenachne, and the more characteristic subgenera of Andropogon arc
also worthy of it. In tins connection it is sufficient to state that if, at the
present time, there existed a monograph of the Panicece or of any other t ribe
of Qramineas, treating such tribe or tribes as Hackel does the Andropogo-
nece, I should doubtless have followed such work or works in the sequence
of genera and species. However, in the matter of a local flora, it is
sometimes a decided convenience to consider some sections of large
genera as distinct and of generic rank, whereas, because of intermediate
forms it might prove impracticable, in a monograph covering the entire
world, to regard such groups as distinct.
It has been found impossible, because of insufficient material, to treat
the BambusecB at this time with any degree of completeness or satisfac-
tion. In this tribe most of the species flower but rarely and at very
long intervals, while in most cases both mature flowers and fruits are
essential to work out properly the various species and their relation-
ships. Characters presented by the culm-sheaths are of considerable
importance in classification, but many collectors ignore these organs,
while notes as to size and habit are apt to be short and incomplete. The
scandent bamboos appear to flower at much shorter intervals than do
the erect ones, apparently in some cases (Schizophyllum acutiflorum
Munro) annually. During four and one-half years' experience in the
Philippines I have seen but three species of arborescent bamboos in.
flower, and in two of these the flowering was apparently duv to ciiliu-
injuries, and was not normal. At most, at the present time there are
in our herbarium, in flower, but five species of erect bamboos, but the
number of different species actually growing in the Philippines is rather
large, and doubtless will approximate 1 "> or "20.
Economically the Oramineoe is (lie most important family of plants,
and this fact applies to the Philippines as well as to other parts of
the world. Rice (Oryza sativa Linn.) is our most important cereal, and
it is grown, with many cultural forms and varieties, throughout the
Philippines. Corn (Zea mays Linn.), introduced from America at an
early date by the Spaniards, is at present the only other cereal of im-
portance grown in the Archipelago. Of minor importance is the culture
of Italian millet (Setaria italiea Beauv.) locally known as Dawa or Ihiva.
occasionally the true millet {Panicum mUiaceum Linn.), locally known
as Cabug, and sorghum (Andropogon sorghum Brot.) locally known as
Batad. In the past, according to early reports, wheat (Triticum vulgare
Yill.) was somewhat planted in northern Luzon, but its culture in the
Archipelago has now been discontinued. Of great commercial im-
portance to the Philippines, is the culture of sugar cane (Saccharvm
officinarum Linn.).
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Practically the only forage grass which is planted in the Philippines
is Leersia hexandra Sw., locally known as Zacate or Barit. Large areas
in the vicinity of Manila are adapted to the cultivation of this grass,
which is used entirely as green forage. Land for the culture of this
crop is prepared in the form of rice paddies, standing water being
essential. 1 have found no record of the culture of this grass for forage
in other parts of the world, although it is distributed throughout the
Tropics, its culture apparently having heon developed in .Manila to meet
local conditions. Bermuda grass (Cynodon daciylon Tors.), locally
known as Grama, is utilized somewhat for green forage, and also some
strictly wild grasses such as Panicum stagninum Retz., locally known
as Balili. Bice straw and corn are to a certain extent employed for
forage, and teosinte (Euchlaena luxurians Schrad.), a recent importa-
tion, appears to have considerable value for this purpose, (irasses useful
for grazing comprise many different species, especially of the Andropogo-
nea and Panicece. The most important lawn grass, and the one best
adapted to local conditions, is Cynodon dactylon, hut sometimes in
Manila Zoisia pungens is utilized.
Imperata cylindrica var. hoenigii Benth., and /. txaltata lirongn..
locally known as Cogon, are extensively used for thatching roofs, and
these two species, together with Saccharum sponianeum Linn., locally
known as TaWiih, because of their gregarious habit of growth and the
great areas occupied by them, may prove to he of considerable value
as a material for paper manufacture."' In the highlands of northern
Luzon, the stout stems of Miscanthus sinensis Anders., are employed by
the natives for making walls, and even the floors or houses, and in the
absence of Imperata, the leaves are used for thatch. The roots of
Andropogon squarrosus Linn, f., locally known as Mora or Eaiz Mora,
are commonly sold in Manila, and because of their pleasant perfume are
utilized for various purposes. Andropogon schoenanthus Linn., from
which lemon-grass oil is obtained, is rarely cultivated. The flexible
panicles of Phragmitvs vulgaris Lam., locally known as Tambc are made
into dust brooms and extensively sold in Manila and in other towns in
the Archipelago. The hard fruits of Coix lachryma-jobi Linn., are used
for beads and necklaces, and the mature seeds of the variety nia-guen
are locally used as food. The roots of a few species of grasses are used
by the natives in the practice of medicine.
The uses of bamboo are almost too numerous to mention, the chief
among these in the Philippines being in the construction of houses,
bamboo providing posts, floors, walls, and even roofs; in the building of
fences, temporary bridges, and scaffolds; for water pipes, rafts, floats
to transport heavy timbers down streams, and for the manufacture of
furniture; for masts and outriggers on boats; for baskets, water buckets,
"Richmond: Phil. Journ. 8ci. (1906), 1, 4r>7-4<><).
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cups, and even temporary cooking utensils; for fish traps, corrals, and
wiers; for carrying poles, walking slicks, musical instruments, pipes,
and pipostems ; fire-making apparatus, blowguns, arrows, and spear
handles; for rope, coarse and line hats etc. The young shoots of some
species are used for food, (iood drinking water is frequently found in
the hollow inlernodes. especially in the. climbing species [Dinochloa and
Schizophyllum) , and various parts of some species are used by the
natives in the practice of medicine. It is very probable that eventually
the more abundant species will he found to have considerable value as
a material for making paper.
About 17 of the 225 species and varieties enumerated in the present
paper have been introduced into the Islands either because of their
economic value or accidentally as weeds. The most important of these
introduced species are the cultivated ones, Euchlaena luxurians Schrad.,
Zea mays Linn., Saccharum officinarum Linn., Andropogon sorghum
Brot., Setaria itaiica Beauv., Oryza saliva Linn., and TrUvcum mlgare
Vill. Bambusa l>!unt<<tn>a Schultes, the most common building bamboo
in the Philippines, is apparently cultivated only, and not a native species.
Cenchrus echinatus Linn., Paspalum conjugatum Berg., and Chloris
barbata Xw.. have been introduced as weeds, probably all from tropical
America.
Ahout It. species and varieties are endemic, including one monotypic
genus, Qarnotielh philippinensis Stapf. Thirty-two species are cosmo-
politan in the Tropics of the world, a few of them extending into the
temperate regions. Twenty-nine represent northern or Asiatic types,
the most characteristic of which are. Pollinia quadrin&rvis Hack., /'. im-
berbis var. willdenowiana forma monostachya Hack.. /'. nuda Hack..
Ophiurus monostachyus Presl, Saccharum arundinaceum Retz., Ischae-
mum angustifolium Hack., Eremochloa ciliaris Merr., Arthraxon micro-
phyllus Hochst., .1. ciliaris, varieties, Arundinella setosa Trim. .1. agro-
stoides Trim, Digitaria pedicellaris Merr., Ism-Inn 1 debilis Rendle, Pani-
cum villosum Lam., Anthoxanthum luzoniense Merr., Aristida cuming-
iana Trim & Rupr., Agrostis elmeri Merr., Calamagrostis arundinacea
nipponica Hack.. ('. ftlifolia Merr., Eriachne triseia Nees, Coelachne
hackelU Merr.. Eragrostis japonica Trim. Poa luzoniensis Men 1 ., Bromus
pauciflorus Hack., and Brachypodium silvaticum Beauv.; of these,
Anthoxanthum, Agrostis, Calamagrostis, Poa, Bromus, and Brachypo-
dium are distinctly boreal.
Ahout 12 represent Australian types, of which the following are known
only from Australia and the Philippines: Pollinia irritans Hack., Andro-
pogon fragtiis Hack., A. baUeyi P. Muell., Microlaena stipoides R. Br.,
and Andropogon filipendulus var. lachnatherus Hack., Andropogon seri-
ceus and Rottboellia ophiuroides Benth. are known only from Australia.
New Guinea, and the Philippines. Perotis rara R. Br., Panicum <-ain/i</-
luine Hack.. I', uiindanaense Merr.. Ischaemum arundinaceum var.
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radicans Hack., and Aristida stipoides R. Br., var. tenuisetulota Pilger
arc also identical with Australian species or have affinities with Australian
types.
Characteristic Malayan species are Coelorhackis biaurita Hack., Imchne
benechei Hack., Panicum auritum Presl, Oplismenus undulatifolius var.
imbecillis Hack., Pennisetum macrostachyum Trin., Leptaspis urceolata
If. Br., and Dinochloa scandens 0. Kunt/.e, these species being for most
part confined to the Malayan region, while no less than 100 other
species are common to the Philippines and Malaya, hut also extend to
other regions.
Pollinis tenuis Trin., and Ischaemum intermedium are known only
from the Philippines and Polynesia, but many other characteristic species
extend from other places through the Philippines to that region.
Twenty-six species extend from Africa to southern Asia and Malaya
and the Philippines, 8 of which reach Polynesia and 10 Australia. Forty
species art' encountered from southern Asia and Malaya, (i of them being
found also in Polynesia and 1!> in Australia.
On the whole, the Philippine Oraminecs are strongly Malayan or Indo-
Malayan, with a decided northern element in the highlands of northern
Luzon, and a rather characteristic Australian one, which, strangely, is
from the same northern region of the Archipelago, rather than from
the southern islands, although when more extensive collections have
been made in the interior of Mindanao, doubtless most of these Australian
types, which at present are known in the Philippines only from northern
Luzon, will be found in Mindanao.
I acknowledge, with great pleasure, the valuable assistance of Dr. E.
Ilackel, of (Jraz, Austria, in the preparation of this paper, as he has
verified very many of my own identifications, corrected others, compared
my material with type or authentic specimens, identified many species,
and supplied me with copious notes on synonomy. Without this as-
sistance it would have been impossible for me to have issued this paper
in its present form, nor would the finished work nave been nearly as
authentic.
GRAMINEyR
CIIAKAOTEKS OF THE ORDER.
Erect, decumbent or creeping herbs, annual or perennial, or in the
tribe Bambusov erect,or scandent shrubs or trees. Culms (stems) terete
or compressed, jointed ; internodes usually hollow, sometimes solid.
Leaves simple, usually long and narrow, entire, parallel-veined, the
sheathing portion below distinct from the blade and split down one side,
bearing at the juncture of the blade with the sheath a membranous or
cartilaginous appendage (ligule), the ligule rarely wanting, sometimes
reduced to a row of hairs. Inflorescence spicate, recemose, capitate or
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paniculate, consisting of Bpikelets composed of two to many 2-ranked
imbricated bracts (glumes), the two lowesi normally empty, one or
both of those sometimes wanting or very much reduced. One or more
of the upper glumes excepi sometimes the terminal ones contains in the
axil a Sower which is usually Inclosed by the brad like palea. Flowers
perfect or staminate, sometimes dioecious or monoecious, subtended by I
to 3 minute hyaline scales (lodicules). Stamens 1 to 6, usually 3 ; anthers
2-celled, versatile. Ovary L-celled, L-ovuled; styles 1 to .'!, commonly 2;
stigmas hairy or plumose. Fruit a seed-like grain (caryopsis).
Genera aboul 335; species about 3,500, widely distributed in all parts
of the world, the greater number of species being found in the Tropics
hut the greater number of individuals being found in temperate regions.
KEY 'I'D THE TRIBES AND GENERA.
I. Spikelets one, rarely two-flowered, lower flower when present
Imperfect, falling from the pedicel entire or with certain joints
of the rhaehis at maturity. Rhachilla not produced beyond
the flowers.
2. Spikelets cylindrical or somewhat dorsally compressed ;
empty glumes manifest ; hilum punctiform.
:;. Flowering glumes and palea hyaline, much more
delicate in structure than the thick-membranous
to cartilaginous empty glumes.
4. Spikelets unisexual on separate inflores-
cences or on different parts of the same
inflorescence 1. Mavok.k
4. Spikelets in pairs, one sessile, one pedicel-
late in the same Inflorescence, the former
perfect, tin 1 latter staminate or empty,
rarely perfect II. AHDROPOGONE/B
3. Flowering glumes, at least ol the perfect flo'W i r.
similar in texture to the empty glumes or fre-
quently thicker, never hyaline and thin.
i. Flowering glume and palea membranous.
5. Inflorescence spicate ; spikelets fall-
ing singly or in groups, the first
glume usually larger than tin- rest III. ZOI8IE.fi
5. Inflorescence paniculate ; spikelets de-
ciduous singly from the ultimate
branchlcts of the inflorescence, the
first glume usually smaller or nar-
rower than the rest I V. Tkistkc.ink.k
4. Flowering glume and palea cfaartaceous, car-
tilaginous, or coriaceous, very different
in color and appearance from the empty
glumes V. I'.wi. r.i:
2. Spikelets much compressed laterally
; empty glumes none
or rudimentary
;
hilum linear . VI. Ouyzk.k
I. Spikelets one to many (lowered, the empty glumes persistent,
the rachilla generally articulated above the empty glumes
and produced beyond the upper glume, the upper glumes fre-
quently empty.
2. Stems herbaceous : leaf-blades sessile, not articulated with
the sheath.
:!. Spikelets pedicellate in panicles, spike-like panicles
or racemes.
1. Spikelets one-flowered.
fi. Empty glumes four ; palea one-
nerved VII. 1'n \i.\uiDi:.i:
5. Empty glumes two; palea two-nerved.. VIII. AOROSTIDBfi
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4. Spikelets two to many flowered.
5. Flowering glumes usually shorter
than the empty ones, usually with
a bent awn on the back, rarely
awned from the apex IX. Avicnk.-h
5. Flowering glumes generally longer
than the empty ones, unawned, or
with a straight awn from the apex.. XI. Fksti tk.t:
3. Spikelets in two rows.
4. Spikelets crowded on one side of the con-
tinuous rhachfs, forming one-sided spikes
or racemes X. Chloride.*:
4. Spikelets in two opposite rows of the often
articulate rhachls, forming equilateral
spikes . XII. Hokpk.i:
2. Stems wocdy ; leaf-blade with a petiole-like base which is
articulated with the sheath XIII. IIamuiish.k
Tribe I. MAYDEiE.
1. Staminate spikes numerous in terminal panicles; pistillate
spikes in the axils of the leaves subtended by large
membranous bracts at the base.
2. Pistillate spikes of each leaf-axil free, articulated
.... ( 1 ) Suchlaena
2. Pistillate spikes of each leaf-axil grown together
into a continuous, compound, and much thickened
axis (2) Zra
1. Staminate spikes solitary at the ends of the branchlets
;
pistillate below, one to two, each of them reduced to a
single spikelet entirely inclosed by the ovoid or spher-
ical, ivory-like sheath of the subtending bract (4) Coi.r
1. Staminate and pistillate spikelets in the same spike,
the lowest glume of the pistillate spikelets indurated.. (8) CMoHOChlM
Tribe II. ANDROPOGONETE.
1. Spikelets homogamous, hermaphrodite; joints of the rha-
chis not much thickened nor excavated for the reception
of the spikelet.
2. Axis of the racemes continuous.
3. Spikelets solitary, disposed in several slender
unilateral racemes (5) Dimeria
3. Spikelets »in pairs, rarely in threes, upon
each joint of the rhachis, paniculate.
4. Racemes in a narrow, usually spike-
like panicle; spikelets awnlesa (<>) Imperata
4. Racemes in a board panicle ; spike-
lets usually awned (7) Miacanthua
2. Axis of the racemes articulate.
3. Racemes solitary, terminal.
4. Spikelets in pairs at each joint of
the rhachis ( 1 1 > Pogonatherum
4. Spikelets in threes at each joint of
the rhachis (10) Polytrtot
3. Racemes two to many, digitate or approxi-
mate on a shortened main axis.
i. Spikelets one, rarely two-flowered ;
when two flowered the first empty
glume with a median longitudinal
furrow (9) Pollinia
4. Spikelets two-flowered, the first empty
glume without a longitudinal furrow.. ( 1 5 ) 1st haemum
3. Racemes in a much-branched panicle upon
an elongated main axis, the lateral racemes
sessile ; (8) Saccharum
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L. SpikeleU beterogamous or rarely homogamous, the joints
of the axis of the raceme (false spike) appressed or
grown to the pedicels of the primary spikelets, forming
hollow or excavation for the reception of the secondary
spikelets ; fertile glumes always awnless.
2. Spikelets 2-nate ; first empty glume flat (12) Rottliurllia
2. Spikelets 2-nate: first empty glume globose (13) Mniii.iiiri.i
2. Spikelets solitary; first empty glume convex (14) OpMvnu
1. Spikelets heterogamous. the sessile hermaphrodite, rarely
pistillate, the pedicellate staminate, empty or wanting,
very rarely all hermaphrodite or all pedicellate ; joints
of the racemes not strongly thickened, nor with excava-
tions for the reception of the spikelets.
2. Sessile spikelets 2-flowered.
:',. Racemes reduced to the terminal joint with
three spikelets, and enclosed by a sheath-
ing leaf or bract (17) Aplndn
::. Racemes with many joints.
4. Spikes rarely solitary ; spikelets 2-
flowered, awned (15) Itohaemum
4. Spikes solitary; spikelets 1-flowered,
the first glume pectinate ( l(i) Kremochloa
2. Sessile spikelets 1 -flowered.
.",. A false whorl of four or more staminate or
empty spikelets at the base of each raceme
;
racemes usually subtended by a sheathing
leaf (20) Themeda
3. No distinct whorl of staminate or empty
spikelets at the base of the racemes, or
where an imperfect one occurs, the ra-
cemes in pairs, subtended by a leaf-sheath.
4. Fertile glume awned from the back
or base; leaves cordate at the base.. (IS) Arlhriu'ou
4. Fertile glumes awned from the apex
or from a more or less dee]) cleft,
or awnless ; leaves not cordate at
the base (10) Andropogon
Tribe III. ZOISIE^rE.
1 . Spike slender; spikelets narrow; first and second glumes
awned (21) Perotia
1. Spike rigid; spikelets appressed to the rhachis, not awned.. (22) Zoitia
Tribe [V. TRISTEGINEiE.
I. Flowering glumes of the hermaphrodite flowers awned;
awns usually geniculate and twisted below ; slender
grasses (23) .1 run&inella
I. Flowering glumes awnless; spikelets minute; very coarse
grasses (24) Thj/aanolaena
Tribe V. PANICE^l.
l Spikelets all perfect.
2. Spikelets without any special covering or involucre
consisting of spines or bristles.
.'!. Empty glumes two ; perfect flower one in
each spikelet.
4. Lower empty glume with a thickened
ring-like callus (27) Eriochloa
4. Lower empty glume without a ring-
like and thickened callus ; spikelets
in one-sided racemes or spikes.
!">. Spikelets ovate or orbicular,
obtuse, rarely acute (2.r>) Paapalum
5. Spikelets lanceolate, acute or
acuminate (2ti) Digitaria
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3. Empty glumes two ; perfect flowers two in
each spikelet (28) Inach lie
3. Empty glumes three
;
perfect flower one in
each spikelet.
4. Glumes unawned ; spikelets panicled
or spicate (29) Panh'iini
4. Glumes unawned; spikelets of Pani-
cum, but the flowering glume nar-
rowed into a short stipe or with two
appendages or pits at the base (30) Ichnanthtu
4. Empty glumes or flowering glumes
awned or awn-pointed.
5. Flowering glumes unawned
;
empty glumes awned or awn-
pointed.
<i. Prostrate or ascending
grasses ; racemes or
clusters of few spike-
lets ; empty glumes
glabrous or pubescent.. (31) Optitmcnut
G. Erect grasses ; racemes
of many spikelets
;
empty glumes often
muricate-hispid (291 Paniciim S Bchinochloa
5. Flowering glume awned ; nerves
of the second empty glume
broadly fimbriate ; palea of
the third glume deeply cleft.. ( :'>3 ) AsxmopuM
2. Spikelets subtended by an involucre, consisting of
from one to many bristles or spines which are
sometimes grown together.
3. Involucre of two spine-bearing valves (34) Cciiclirus
8. Involucre of numerous bristles.
4. Spikelets fasciculate
;
involucral bris-
tles falling with the spikelet (35) Peunisvtum
4. Spikelets usually solitary ; involucral
bristles persistent after the fall of
the spikelet (32) Sctaria
.'i. Involucre of solitary bristles.
4. Inflorescence in open panicles ; pros-
trate aquatic grasses (35) Chainacrajihis
4. Inflorescence in 'dense cylindrical
spikes or spike-like panicles ; erect
grasses (32) Sctaria
1. Spikelets monoecious or dioecious.
2. Monoecious ; slender prostrate grasses ; inflores-
cence a terminal spike, the two lower spikelets
perfect, the four to six upper ones staminate-. (37) Thuarea
2. Dioecious ; very coarse prostrate grasses
;
pistillate
flowers collected into large globose heads with
very long spines ; staminate flowers in umbel-
lately disposed racemes (38) Spinifex
Tribe VI. ORYZE^.
1. Spikelets unisexual ; fruiting glumes inflated; leaves broad.. (39) Leptaxpin
1. Spikelets perfect ; fruiting glumes not inflated.
2. Empty glumes two, short but distinct ; spikelets
awned or awnless (40) Oryza
2. Empty glumes wanting; spikelets awnless (41) Leersia
Tribe VII. PHALARIDE^ffi.
1. First and second glumes minute, the third and fourth longer
than the flowering glume (42) Microlaena
1. First and second empty glumes equaling or exceeding the
third and fourth (43) Anthnxanthum
Tribe VIII. AGROSTIDE.ffi.
1. Flowering glume awnless.
2. Panicles strict; pericarp free; grain not perma-
nently enclosed in the flowering glume and palea.. (45 1 Bporobohu
2. Panicles very lax ; pericarp adherent ; grain enclosed
in the flowering glume and palea (481 AijrotUt
1. flowering glume awned.
2. Flowering glume indurated, much firmer in texture
than the empty glumes, 3-awned (44) Ariatida
2. Flowering glume usually hyaline and more delicate
than the empty glumes, 1 -awned.
3. Flowering glume awned from the apex or
from the cleft ; spikelets articulate on their
pedicels.
4. Spikelets geminate, lanceolate or
linear-lanceolate; first and second
glumes 3-nerved ; flowering glume
faintly 1 to ?, nerved, awned from
the apex (46) Qamotia
4. Spikelets solitary ; first, and second
glumes nerveless ; flowering glume
lobed at the apex and bearing a
long awn in the cleft (47) Qamotiella
3. Flowering glume awned from I he hack near
the base; spikelets inarticulate; rhachilla
produced and pcnicellate (49) Caliniatin '08< in
Tribe IX. AVENE^.
1. Spikelets small, 2-flowered ; rhachilla not produced.
2. Flowering glumes long ciliate-fringed on the back
or margins ; emtpy glumes broad, many nerved ;
spikclels awned (50) Eriaclinc
2. Flowering glumes naked; spikelets unawned (5!) Coelachne
1. Spikelets large, 2 or more (lowered, rhachilla produced
beyond the upper flower.. . (52) Avena
Tribe X. CHLORIDES.
1. Spikes or spieiform branches digitate or approximate.
2. Spikelets 1 -flowered, the upper imperfect flower
wanting '. ( 53 ) Cynodotx
2. Spikelets two or more flowered, the upper flower
Imperfect, the flowering glume awned (54) Chloria
2. Spikelets with three to six perfect flowers.
'A. Spikes with terminal spikelets.. (55) Klciixinc
:'». Spikes with the rhachis extending beyond the
spikelets in a manifest point (.r>»>) Dactyloctenium
1. Spikes or spieiform branches panicled, filiform; spikelets
minute, alternate (57) LeptochloQ
Tribe XI. FESTUCE.ffi.
1. Spikelets in spieiform branches of a simple panicle.
2. Flowering glumes 1 to :i-norved : spikelets many
flowered (60) Diplochne
2. Flowering glumes 7 to !>-nerved ; spikelets 1 to sev-
eral flowered.
3. Spikelets 1 -flowered; upper glumes con-
volute, with Betlform tips (03) Lophatherum
3. Spikelets more than I -flowered ; fruiting
glumes with reflexod submarginal bristles.
. ((!2) Ccntotheca
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L. Splkeleta in open compound panicles, the branches not
spiciform.
2. Coarse erect grasses ; flowering glume or rhachilla
long-pen icellate.
3. Rhachilla short-hairy ; flowering glumes pen-
icellate (59) Neyraudia
3. Rhachilla penieellate ; flowering glumes
glabrous (58) Phnti/mitc.s
2. Usually slender grasses: rhachilla and flowering
glumes glabrous or hairy : if hairy, the hairs much
shorter than the glumes.
8. Flowering glumes glabrous, 3-nerved (61) Kragrostia
3. Flowering glumes glabrous or pubescent on
the nerves, 5 to many nerved.
4. Flowering glumes 5-nerved. pilose on
the nerves, not awned (64) I'ou
4. Flowering glumes mucronate or
awned, rounded dorsally, 5-nerved ;
top of the ovary villous ; inflores-
cence paniculate (65) ISromus
4. Flowering glumes many, awned or
mucronate, 7 to 9 nerved ; inflores-
cence spicate (66) Brachyfodium
Tribe XII. HORDED.
1. Glumes with their backs turned to the hollow surface of the
rhachis
; maratime grasses (67) Mourrma
1. Glumes with their sides turned to the hollowed surface of
the rhachis; cultivated grasses (68) Tril iciim
Tribe XIII. BAMBUSE^:.
1. Fruit a true caryopsis with a delicate pericarp.
2. Filaments free; palea of the upper flower 2-keeled.. (69) lidinbusa
2. Filaments united into a tube: all the paleas 2-
keeled ( 70) Oiffontochloa
1. Fruit a nut with a thick free pericarp.
2. Spikelets very small, ovate ( 72 ) Dinochloa
2. Spikelets elongated, linear or linear- lanceolate (71) BchiMtttachyum
Tribe I. MAYDE^.
The staminate spikelets occupying the upper portion of the inflores-
cence or of its divisions, the pistillate below. Grain ellipsoid or roundish,
iinl'urrowed. Culms tall, with pith.
(1) EUCHLAENA Schrad.
Staminate spikelets in a terminal panicle, two at each joint of the
rhachis, one sessile, one pedicellate: glumes membranous. Pistillate
spikelets in 2-ranked spikes, the spikes fasciculate in the leaf-axils, the
axis jointed. Tall annuals with very broad leaves.
Species 1 or 2, Mexican, 1 introduced into the Philippines. Teoeinte,
(1) Euchlaena luxurians Schrad. hid. Sem. Bort. Gott. (18:52) ex Linnaea
8, Litterbl. 25; Fournier in Bull. Soc. Bot. Bel^f. 15: 4(i7 ; (ham. Mex. 6!); Curtis*'
Bot. Mag. t. (I'iI'i.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao ( Whit ford ) , April. 1 !)04.
Cultivated only; introduced from America in the year 1903; a native of Mexico.
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(1) ZEA Linn.
Habit, foliage, staminate florescence and arrangemeni of the pistillate
spikes as in the preceeding genus, 1ml the pistillate spikes grown together
into a spongy, continuous body, the seeds being home in 4 to 11 double
rows.
Species 1, with many cultural varieties and forms; a native of tropical America
and now cultivated in most tropical and temperate countries. Com or Indian
Corn.
(I) Zea mays I. inn. Bp. PI. (1753) 871; Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 686;
ed. 1 (1846) 47(1: ed. 3, 3 (1879) 90; Miq. I'l. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 477; F.-Vill.
Nov. App. (1883) 314; Merr. in Govt. Lab. Publ. 6 (1904) 28; Usteri Beitr.
Kenn. Philip. Veg. ( I iio.M 133.
Extensively cultivated throughout the Philippines, one of the first American
plants introduced into the Philippines by the Spaniards, several forms and varie-
ties being cultivated in the Archipelago. Sp.-Fil., Maiz.
(3) CHIONACHNE R. Br.
Culm much branched, branches terminated by spikes thai are sub-
tended by a sheathing leal'. Spikes with 1 to 5 pistillate spikelets and
many staminate spikelets. Similar to Cni.r. hut the fruit capsule is
formed by the empty glume.
Species 4, British India to the Malayan Archipelago ami Australia. I endemic
Bpecies in the Philippines.
(1) Chionachne biaurita Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 2(i:5.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bued River (42S-2 Merrill), October, 1905. On
fresh talus slopes at ahout 1.000 m.
Endemic.
(Vhionachxv barbata II. Hv.= / i«/.i/'«i ,« barbnta Stapf, a British Indian and
Javan grass, is reported from the Philippines by K.-Yillar. Nov. App. (1883),
:$14, but the record has never been verified.)
(4) COIX Linn.
Culm branched, branches ending in one or two short, ivory-like nearh
globose, very hard capsules with an opening at the top, and surrounding
the pistillate spikelets, the staminate inflorescence projecting out of the
orifices of the capsules.
Species ;i or 4, southern Asia and Malaya. I in the Philippines. Tear Grass
or Job's Tears.
(1) Coix lachryma-jobi Linn. Sp. PL (1753) 972; Hook. f. Kl. Brit. 1ml. 7
(1897) 100; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Kl. Philip. (1904) 137; Rendle in Forbes &
lleinsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 345 ; Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg.
(1905) 132, err. typ. " laohrymae-iovis." Coi.r lachryma Linn. Syst. ed. 10, 1261;
Blanco PI. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 688; ed. 2 (1845) 47S ; ed. 3, 3 (1879) 92; \liq.
Kl. hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 47fi; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157; Etev. PI.
Vase. Kilip. (1886) 288; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 314. Coix agrestis Lour.;
F.-Vill. I. e.
Philippines (448 Cuming) 1836-40. Luzon, .Manila t(i4 Merrill), May, 1002:
Province of Benguet, Baguio (5701 Elmer) March, 1004; (39, 136 Topping)
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January, 1903: Province of Rizal, Bosoboso (1853 Merrill) April, 1903: Prov-
ince of Batahgas, Lipa (112 Marave) December, 1895: Province of Tayabas,
(Infanta) Binangonan (832 Wkitford) September, 1!)()4. Mindoko, Baco River
(203 McGregor) April, 1905. Palawan. Tanabag (323 Bermejos) January, 1906.
Bat.abac (437 Mangubat) March. 1906. Mindanao. Davao (053 Copelarid)
March, 1904: Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (52 Clement) .January, 1000.
Widely distributed in the Philippines; wanner parts of the world. T.. Tight,
Cudlasan; V., Adlayj B., Cueldasan ; Ig., Agda,
Yar. ma-yuen (Roman.) Stapf. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7 (1897) 100.
Coix ma-yuen Roman, in Hull. Soc. Acclim. Paris 111. 8 (1881) 442.
LUZON, Province of Rizal, Montalhan (3394 Muni's collector) November. 1905.
JOLO, Mount Dajo (5326 Merrill) October. 1906.
British India to Cochin China and Borneo. T.. ) las.
Tribe II. ANDKOPOGONE^.
Spikelets in spike-like racemes, two, rarely only one. at each joint of
the usually articulate rhachis, one sessile and one pedicellate. Spikelets
generally 1 -flowered, with three empty glumes, the first empty glume
always more indurated than the flowering glume, the latter usually
hyaline and hearing a bent or twisted awn.
(5) DIMERIA R. Br.
Spikelets 1-flowered, linear, laterally compressed; first empty glume
keeled. Flowering glumes awned. Spikes digitate. Very slender
grasses.
Species 12, British India to South China, Malaya and north Australia; one in
the Philippines.
(1) Dimeria orinthopoda Trin. Fund. Agrost. (1820) 107. t. /}. var. tenera
(Trin.) Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 ( 1880) 81. Dimeria tenera Trin. in Mem.
Acad. St-Petersb. VI. 2 (1833) 335. K.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 315. I), orin-
thopoda Merr. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1!)06) Buppl. 25.
LUZON, Province of Bataan, Lamao River (3283, 3773 Merrill) October, 1903,
January, 1904: Province of Rizal, Caloocan (3070 Merrill) November, 1903;
Antipole (15 Foanoorthy) January, 1906.
British India to Japan, Malaya, other varieties extending to tropical Australia.
(F.-Villar enumerates Haplachne pUoeiasima Presl, and Andropogon ohloridi-
formis Gaudich., as distinct species, but without really crediting them to the
Philippines. Roth are synonyms of Dimeria pilosistima Trin.. a Marianne Island
species.
)
(0) IMPERATA Cyr.
Spikelets l-flowered, densely clothed with long silky hairs. Empty
glumes membranous, narrow, the two outer with long hairs. Flowering
glume small. Stamens 1 to 2. Panicles narrow, usually spike-like.
Species 5, tropica] and subtropical regions of the World; two in the Philippines.
1. Panicle narrow, spiciform, the branches short, appressed ; first glume
5 to 9 nerved; stamens 2 (1)7. cylindrica
1. Panicle thyrsiform, branches usually elongated, sometimes spreading;
first glume 3 to 5 nerved; stamens 1 (2)7. exaltata
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(1) Imperata cylindrica (Linn.) Beauv. Agrost. ilS12i Expl. Planch. .">. t.
'). j. 1. var. koenigii (Ret*.) Benth.; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1<>04)
137. Imperata arundinacea Cyr.; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) .">I4; F.-Vill. Nov.
App. (1883) •'ilii. /. arundinacea var. koenigii Hack, in DC Monog. Pkan. 6
(1889) S4 : Vidal, Phan. Cuming. I'liilip. (1885) 158; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip.
(1886) 289. Baocharum spicatum Pres] Rel. Haenk 1 (1830) :540 : Bcribn. Rept
Mo. Bot Gard. 10 (1899) 52. pi. I; .Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (is;>!i) 513; Kuntli,
Enum. 1 (1833) 470; F.-Vil. Nov. App. (1883) .'{17.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5753 Elmer) March, 1904: Manila (86
Merrill) May, 1902: Province of Pampanga, Bacolor (32 Porfcer) May. 1904.
Mindobo, Baco River ( 12:> McGregor) April, 1905. Sou van (27 McGregor)
.Inly. 1904. Bohol (1218 McGregor) June, 1906. Mindanao. Davao ( 1K4
DeVore A Hoover) April. L903; (537 Copeland) March, HM)4: Lake Lanao, Camp
Keithley (145 Clemens) February, 1906.
Abundant and widely distributed in the Philippines, the species being dis-
tributed through the warmer parts of the World, the variety koenigii, extending
from tropical Africa to southern Asia. Japan, Malaya. Australia. New Caledonia,
and the Fiji Islands. T.. Cogdn,
( 2 1 Imperata exaltata Brongn. Voy. Coqu. Hot. (l*2!l) 101. excl. syn.;
Hack, in DC. Monog. Than. 6 (1889) !>s : Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip.
(1904) 137; Merr. in I'liilip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 20. Imperata ramosa
Anders.: Rolfe, in Journ. Bot. 23 ( 1 ss.~> i 2l(l : Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip.
(]ss.")i 158; Vidal, Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 289. Saccharum negrosense
Bteud. Syn. 1 (is.").")) -107. Baocharum confertum Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830)
364; Kunth. Enum. 1 (1833) 470: F.-Vill. Nov. App. <iss:i) :*17. Saccharum
alopecuroa Neesj Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (1859) 513; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 317.
Philippines (1801 Cuming) ls:iii 40. Luzon, Province of Risal, Boeoboso
( :127!) Ahem'a collector) August, 1905: Province of Tayabas, Atimonan (122
Gregory) August, 1904; (685 Whitford) August, 1904. Palawan. E-wi-ig River
(701 Mcnill) February, 1903.
Common and widely distributed in the Philippines, Malayan Peninsula and
Archipelago to New Hebrides. T.. Cogdn.
Imperata exaltata Brongn. subsp. merrillii Hack, in I'liilip. Journ. Sci. 1
( 1906) Suppl. 204.
Luzon. Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglon (4813 Merrill) November, 1905.
Endemic.
(7) MISCANTHUS Anders.
Distinguished from Imperata by its broad panicles, three stamens and
the flowering glumes more or less bifid and usually awned between the
teeth or lobes. Tall coarse grasses.
Species 7 or 8, southern and eastern Asia to Malaya and Polynesia; two in
the Philippines.
1. Racemes not fastigiate, the lower ones semiverticellate shorter than
the common rhachli, laxly flowered (1)3/. japonicua
1. Racemes corjrmbose-fastiglate, the lower ones exceeding the common
rbacbiB, densely flowered - - - (2) If. sinensis
(1) Miscanthus japonicus (Thunb.) Anders. Oefv. Vet. Akad. Forhandl.
Stockh. (1866) 100: Back, in DC. Mono--. Phan. 6 (1889) 107; Rendle in
Forbes & lleinsl. Journ. Finn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) .'547: Koord. Meded.'s Lands
Plant. 19 (1898) 274. Saccharum )jr<ic<ir„n<lc Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 4()s. Mis-
oanthus luGonensis Anders. 1. e. 100: Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 158;
Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 289; Rolfe in Journ. Bot. 23 (issr>) 210.
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Philippines (787 Cuming) 1830 40. .Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Kcithley
(Clemens) March, l!K>ti. Samar. Borongan (5220 Merrill) October, 1000.
Japan and China to Malaya.
(2) Micanthus sinensis Anders. 1, c. ](i(i: Rendle 1. c. 348. Hack. 1. c. L05.
F.ulalia japonica Trin. ; Miq. Fl. hid. Bat. 3 (1869) 518; F.-Yill. Nov. App.
(188:5) 316. Mieoanthue japonicue Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 137;
Merr. Philip. Jonrn. Sci. 1 ( 1 906) Suppl. 20. 11011 Anders.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Moupt Data (4402 Merrill) November, 1005:
Province of Benguet, Pauai (4734 Merrill) November, 1905: Baguio to Ambuklao
(4353 Merrill) October. 1906; Mount Santo Tomas (0271 Elmer) May, 1004:
Province of Pampanga, Mount Arayat (4214. 3023 Merrill) September, 1005,
October, 1904: Province of Bataan, Mount Marivcles (3108 Merrill) October,
1903; (1341 Whitford) September. 1905: Province of Tayabas, Mount Banajao
(940 Whitford) October, 1904; Province of Principe, Baler (1125 Merrill) Sep-
tember, 1902.
Japan and China to Cochin China, Borneo and Celebes.
(8) SACCHARUM Linn.
Panicles usually expanded
. the branches many jointed. Spikelets
slender, the somewhat hardened first and second empty glumes with long
hairs. Tall grasses, the small spikelets surrounded by long silky hairs.
Species about 12, mostly in the tropics of t lie Old World, three in America;
three species in the Philippines, one cultivated only.
1. Stem silky below the panicle (2) S. spontaneum
1. Stem glabrous below the panicle.
2. Joints of the racemes and pedicels glabrous ; cultivated
only (1) »S. ofllcinarum
2. Joints of the racemes and pedicels long-pilose : spon-
taneous (3) 8. arun&inaceum
(1) Saccharum officinarum Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 1, (1753) 54. Blanco, Fl.
Filip. ed. 1, (1837) 42: ed. 2. (1845) 29; ed. 3. 3 (1877) 55; Miq. Fl. hid. Bat. 3
(1859) 507; Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 111; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7
(1897) 118; F.-Yill. Nov. App. (1883) 317. 8. molaceum F.-Vill. 1. c. 317,
non Tussac.
Extensively cultivated throughout the Philippines, native country unknown.
Sugar Cane. T., Tuba; V., Quilala; Cag., Agbo; Sp.-Fil., Coma dulee.
(2) Saccharum spontaneum Linn. Maul. 2 (1771) 183, subsp. indicum
Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 113: Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip.
(1904) 137. 8. spontaneum Linn.: Miq. Fl. End. Bat. 3 (1859) 512; Rolfe in
Jonrn. Bot. 23 (1885) 210; Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 158; Rev. PI.
Vase. Filip. (1880) 289; Ceron Cat. PI. Serb. (1892) 182; Lsteri P.eitr. Kenu.
Philip. Veg. (1905) 133: Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 20.
Saeekarum koenigii Blanco. Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 44; ed. 2, (1845) 30; ed. 3, 3
(1877) 50, saltern pro parte.
Philippines (634 Cuming.). Luzon, Manila (31 McGregor) October, 1904;
(93 Merrill) May, 1902: Province of Union, Bauang (5053 Elmer) February,
11)04 : Province of Benguet, Bued River (4312 Merrill) November, 1905: Prov-
isos of Bataan, Lamao (1935 Borden) October. 1904. Mindoro, (alapan (896
Merrill) April, 1903. Negros, Gimagaan River (1033 Wliitford) May, 1906.
Mindanao. Lake Lanao. Camp Keiihlev (97, 203 Clemens) January. February,
1900.
49082 2
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Britiab India to southern China, Malaya, easl Australia to Polynesia. Abun-
dant ami widely distributed in the Philippines. T.. Taldhib,
\'ar. luzonicum Hack, in DC. Monog. 1'han. 6 (1889) 116.
Luzon, (Chamisso) in herb, berol., fide Hackel.
Endemic.
(3) Saccharum arundinaceum Retz. Obe. 6: 14: Hack, in DC. Monog. 1'han.
8 (1889) 117: Hook. f. PI, Brit Ind. 7 (1897) 119; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl.
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) :S4!>. Erianthua sp. Pilger in Perk. Frag. PI.
Philip. (1904) 137,
MilTOOBO, Baco River (17!)4 Merrill) April, 1903. Mindanao. Province of
Burigao, Catel (5448 Merrill) October, 1906; Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (!>7a
Clement) January, 1906,
India and Ceylon to southern China.
(!)) POLLINIA Tiiii.
Racemes usually digitate, seldom arranged in panicles. First and
second empty glumes ehartaceous or membranous, the third hyaline.
Flowering glumes awned from the apex or from the cleft ; awns twisted
or oeniculate, rarely wanting.
Species about 36, tropical and subtropical regions of the Old World; !) in the
Philippines.
1. Spikelets clothed with silky hairs. (Subgenus Eim.ai.ia.)
2. Second glume awned.
3. Awn 1 to 2 cm. long, short filiate or nearly glabrous
on the twisted portion (1)/'. articulata
3. Awn 8 to 5 cm. long, long i iliate-barbate on the
twisted portion (2) P. irrilann
2. Second glume muticous or mucronulate, not awned.
3. Hairs of the inflorescence white.
4. First glume of the .sessile spikelet 4-nerved. (3) /'. quadrinervis
4. First glume nerveless - (4) /'. argentea
3. Hairs of the infloresi enee ferruginous.
4. Culms pubescent below the inflorescence :
spikelets 4-5 mm. long ; awn of the fourth
glume 1 2—1 n nun. long: hairs of the inflo-
rescence ferruginous (5) /'. cwningii
I. Culms glabrous below the inflorescence
;
spikelets 3.5 mm. long : awn of the fourth
glume 6 mm. long: hairs of the inflores-
cence cinereous-fulvous (<i) /'. muritimti
1. Spikelets usually hairy only on the callus, rarely also on the
keels. (Subgenus Lkptathercm. )
2. Racemes exceeding 3 cm. in length : stamens 3.
3. Third glume wanting, the fourth minute (10) P. sp.
3. Third glume present.
4. Articulations of the racemes pilose (7) /'. imberbit
4. Articulations of the racemes glabrous or
obscurely filiate (S) P. nuda
2. Racemes less than 3 cm. long; stamens 1 (it) /'. tenuis
(1) Pollinia articulata Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. Petefsb. IV. 4 (1836) !»().
sul»s|). frag i I is var. setifolia Hack, in DC Monog. l'han. 6 (1889) 154; Pilger
in Perk. Frag, PI, Philip. (1904) 138. Pollinia aetifoHa Xees in Hook. Kew
Gard. Misc. 2 (1860) 88; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1869) 531; F.-Vill. Nov. App,
(1883) 315; Vidal Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 290; l'han. Cuming. Philip.
(1885) 158; Ceron, Cat, PI. Herb. (1892) 182. Pollinia articulata F.-Vill. 1. <•.
315, non Trjn. Andropogon koretrostaohys Trin. Mem, Acad. St. Pgtersb. VI. 2
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(1833) 273: Miq. Fl. hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 484; F.-Vill. ttbv. App. (1883) 316.
.1. asthenostaehya Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 381; Miq. Fl. hid. But. 3 (1859) 485.
Eulalia contorta 0, Kt/.. Rev. Gen. PI. (1891) 775.
Luzon, Province of Nueva Vizcaya, Quiangan (317 Merrill) dime, 1902.
Southern China, the species and other varieties extending from British India
to Malaya and Australia.
(2) Pollinia irritans (R. Br.) Hack, in \H\ Monog. 1'lian. 6 (188!)) 155;
Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 265. Saooharum irritans R» Br. Prodr.
(1810) 203. Erianthvs irritans Knntli Rev. Cram. 1 (1829) 160; Knum. 1
(1833) 479. Eulalia irritans O. Ktz. Rev. Gen. PI. (1891) 775.
Li rzON, Province of Benguet, Anilnikbm to Daklan (4388 Merrill) October,
1005.
Australia (Queensland)
.
(3) Pollinia quadrinervis Hack, in \H'. Monog. l'haii. 6 (1889) 158- Govt.
Lab. Publ. 35 (]!H)5) 70; Rendle in Forbes & Semsl. Journ. Linn. 8oc. Bot. 36
(1004) 356. Eulalia quadrinervis (). Ktz. Rev. (Jen. PL (1891) 775.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5783 Elmer) March, 1904: Baguio to
Anibuklao (4354 Merrill) October. 1005: District of Lepanto. Mount Data 1 4500
Merrill) November, 1005.
China, Japan, and north India.
14) Pollinia argentea (Brongn.) Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 4
(1836) 00; Hack, in DC. Mono- Phan. 6 (1880) 162; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7
(1897) III. Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 138. Eulalia argentea
Brongn. Voy. Coq. Bot. (1820) 92. Eulalia tristachya 0. Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI.
(1801) 775.
Luzon, Manila (It) /'. Lamson-Scribner)
,
dune. 1002: Province of Benguet,
Twin Leaks (0474 Elmer) dune. 1004: Province of \ueva Vizcaya, Bagabag
(108 Merrill) dune. 1002. Semeraba (4152 Merrill) .Tune, 1005.
British India to Malaya and Australia.
Pollinia argentea Trin. var. lagopus Hack, in Govt. Lab. Pub]. 35 (1005)
70: Philip. Journ. Sci, 1 (1906) Suppl. 205. Pollinia speoiota Pilger in Perk.
Frag. Fl, Philip. (1004) 138. non Hack.
CULION (472 Merrill) December, 1002. LUZON, Province of Pampanga, Mount
Arayat (3002,4222 Merrill) October, 1004, September 1905: Province of Benguet.
Baguio to Anibuklao (4305 Merrill) October, 1005: District of Lepanto. Mount
Data (4535 Merrill) November, 1005.
Endemic, the species and other varieties extending from British India to
Malaya and Australia.
(5) Pollinia cumingii Neea in Hook. Kew Journ. 2 (1850) 08; Steud.
Syn. 1 (1855) 373; Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1880) 107: Miq. Fl. hid.
Rat. 3 (1850) 522; Vidal. Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 158; Rev. PL Vase.
Filip. (1880) 200; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 138; Hook. f. Fl.
Brit. hid. 7 (1807) 114; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc 36 (1004)
355. Pollinia aurea F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 315. non Benth. Eulalia fiilra
O. Ktz. Rev. Gen. PL (1801) 775.
Philippines (1538 Cuming.) Luzon, Province of Nueva Ecija, Carrauglang
(200 Merrill) May. 1002: Province of Benguet, Rued River (4203 Merrill) No-
vember, 1005.
China, northern India to Malaya and New Guinea.
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((i) Pollinia maritima Merrill, sp. now
Glabra; culmis ascendentibus, 50—80 cm. altis, glaberrimis, apice
nudis; foliis 5—"J cm. longis, t-5 mm. latis, glaberrimis, plus minus
imolutis; racemis 3—5, articulis pedicellis spiculisque villis cinereo-fulvia
vest it is. 5—7 cm. Longis, subgracilibus j spiculis sessilibus oblongis, .'>..>
mm. longis, gluma tertia carentibus, quartia hyalina, angusta, circiter
1 mm. longa, apice in lacinias aVuas cuspidatas fissa ; arista ad 6 nun.
longa : Btaminibus 3.
An erecl or ascending rigid glabrous perennial grass from rather Long
creeping rootstocks. Culms glabrous, 50 to 80 cm. tall, rather slender;
nodes many. Sheaths rather loose, glabrous, crowded and imbricate
below, much exceeding the internodes, ligule very short, minutely ciliate;
blades Bmooth, glabrous, rather rigid, 5 to « cm. long, 1 to 5 mm. wide,
somewhat involute, the base contracted to the petiole-like sheath, the apex
acuminate. Racemes ^ to 5, approximate at the end of the glabrous
culm, usually exserted, 5 to 7 em. long, the rhachis, pedicels, ami Bpikelets
cinerous-fulvous with rather short villous hairs. Sessile spikolets oblong,
3.5 mm. long, the first and second glumes subequal, truncate, ciliate at
the apex, the hacks in the lower f{ ami margins villous, the second
obovate. truncate, 3-toothed; third glume wanting; fourth hyaline,
narrow, about 1 mm. long, the apex cleft and bearing a Blender nearly
straight awn about (> mm. long. Stamens ,'> ; anthers oblong, about 3 mm.
long. Pedicellate Bpikelets similar to the sessile ones, the pedicels
about :5 mm. long.
Lumbacan (near Balabag) (5277 MerriU) October 7. 1906. On sandy beach
associated with Bpiftifets squarrosus Linn.
Evidently related to Pollinia cumingii Nees, differing from that species in its
smaller spikelets, differently colored shorter, less dense pubescence of the inlloics-
cence, rigid habit, shorter leaves, much shorler awns, and in the culm being
quite glabrous below the inflorescence.
(7) Pollinia imberbis Nees. var. p. willdenowiana Hack., forma monos-
tachya (Franch. et Savat.) Hack, in Philip. Journ. Bci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 288.
Pollinia faponica var. monostachjfa Franch. et Savat.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (47()7 Merrill) November, 1906.
The species and varieties extending from northern India to Japan, China, and
Java, the form from Japan and the Philippines.
(S) Pollinia nuda Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. l'elersb. VI. 4 (lS:t:t) :t()7 ; Hack,
in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 178; Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1908) Suppl. 205;
Hook. f. PI. Brit. In<l. 7 (1897) 117: Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ; Linn.
Soc. Bot. 36 (1!)()4) 366. Evlaliu nuda O. Ktz. Rev. Gen. PI. (18(H) 775.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglon (4842 Merrill) November, 1905;
Pauai (4727 Merrill) November, 1906. Samab, Catubig River (5212 Merrill)
October, 1908. IUi.it (5428 Merrill) October, 1908.
Japan to China and northern India; a variety in sontli Africa.
(!)) Pollinia tenuis Ti in. in Mem. Acad. St. I'etersh. VI. 2 (1833) :i<>7 ; Hack.
in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 181; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (188:5) 315; Miq. PI.
Ind. Bat. 3 (1869) 521. P{europlitia products Griseb. in Ledeb. Fl. Ross. 4:
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47S. Andropogon product us Elegel in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. 5 (180(1) 7(H).
I. >. ff. t6-24. Kulalia tenuis ( ). Klz. Rev. Con. PL (1891) 775.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bued River (4:510 Merrill) November, 1905^
Ambuklao to Daklan [4382 Merrill) October, 1005: Province of Bataan, Lamao
River (3286 Merrill) October, 190,3.
Caroline Islands (Ualan).
(10) Pollinia sp. near /'. monantha Xces.
Luzon. Province of Benguet, Baguio (6524 Elmer) June. 1904.
(10) POLYTRIAS Hack.
A low postrate grass with shining red-brown hairy racemes, each joint
of the rl mollis bearing two sessile and one pedicellate spikelets. Flower-
ing glume witli a terminal awn.
A nionotypie genus, Java and Singapore, apparently introduced into the
Philippines.
(1) Polytrias amaurea (Bttae) 0. Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. (1891) 788. Andro-
pogon amounts IJiise in Miq. PI. Jungh. (1854) 360. Polytriat praemorsa Hack,
in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 189; Merr. in Govt. Lab. Publ. 6 (1904) 7:
Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 138. Pollinia praemorsa Nees in Steud.
Svn. 1 (1866) 409; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 620.
LUZON, Manila (386 Merrill) December. 1902.
Java, Singapore.
(11) POGONATHERUM Beauv.
Spikelets very small, the second empty glume and the flowering glume
with long delicate awns. Delicate grasses, with solitary spicate inflor-
escence.
Species two, British India to Japan and Malaya; one in the Philippines.
(1) Pogonatherum saccharoideum Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 9. t. 11 f. ?' ,•
Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 192; Hook. f. VI. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 141;
Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1900) :sr>7.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5915 Elmer) March. 1904.
India, China, and Malaya.
Var. monandrum (Roxb.) Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 193; Rendle
in Forbes & Hems], in Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1900) 367; Pilger in Perk.
Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 138. P. saccharoideum F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) :si(i:
Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 158; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 290;
Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 182; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sei. 1 (1900)
Buppl. 26. P. erinilum Trill.; Miq. Fl. Ind. Pat. 3 (1859) 616; I'steri. lieitr.
Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133. Pogonopsis tenera Presl Rel, Haenk. 1 (1830)
133. /. >,(>; Scribn. Kept. Mo. Pot. Gard. 10 (1899) 52. pi. 2. Andropogon
monandrus Poxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey, 1 : 2(!0.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Suyoc to Pauai (4721 Merrill) November, 1905:
Province of Union. Bauang (5589 Elmer) February, 1904: Province of Rizal,
Montalhan (Merrill) March, 1900: Province of Bataan, l.amao River (021
Borden) April, 1904; (10 Whitford) April. 1904; (6696 Elmer) November, 1904;
Dinalupijan (1544 Merrill) February, 1903: Province of Nueva Ecija (209
Merrill) May, 1902. Mindoro, Paeo River (252 McGregor) April, 1905. Pala-
wan (708 Merrill) February, 1903; (710 Fomoorthy) March, 1900. Mindanao.
Pake Lanao, Camp Keithley (140 Clemens) February, 1906: District of Davao,
Mount Apo (302 DeVore & Hoover) May, 1903.
Widely distributed in the Philippines. India to Japan and Malaya.
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(12) ROTTBOELLIA L. f.
False spikes cylindrical or slightly compressed; firsl glume coriaceous.
covering the excavation in the rhachis-joint. Spikelets awnless. Coarse
ereel grasses.
Species about .'>)). tropics of both hemispheres; three in the Philippines.
l. Pedicel of the first splkelet connate with the joini of the rhachla;
sheaths tuberculate- hispid (1) B. e.ralluhi
L. Pedicels I'ree ; sheaths glabrous.
2. First glume coriaceous, the margins below with 5 to 7
upturned mucrofl or tubercles (2) R. glandulosa
2, h'irst glume chartaceous, the margins beiow BmOOth (•') R. OpMufOideS
Subgenus COELOBHACHIS.
(1) Rottboellia exaltata Linn. f. Suppl. (1790) 114; Nees. in Nov. Act.
Niit. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 17:!: Miq. Fl. I ml. Bat. 3 (1869) 4(»7 ; Hack, in
DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 293; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1886) 168;
Rev. PI. Vase, l-'ilip. (1886) 290; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 314; Hook. f. Fl.
Brit, link 7 (1897) L56; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsi. Journ. Linn. Sec Bot. 36
(1906) 362; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 138. Rottboellia tetosa
Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) :52!) ; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 4iiti. Aegilops fluviatilU
Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 47; ed. 2 (1845) 32; ed. 3, 1 (1877) 59.
Rottboellia denudala Stem!. Syu. 1 (IS.-).-)) :{(i2 : M i<i . Fl. hid. Bat. 3 (1869)
408; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) :*14. A', ooelorhachis F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
314, probabiliter ! non Forst. Manisuris exaltata )>. Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. (lS'.)li
77!».
I'nii.ii'i'iNKs (562 Cuming) is;«i 40. Luzon, Province of Nueva Vizcaya,
Dupax (212 Merrill) May. 1902: Province of Union Hi Fenix) October. 1905;
(5688 Elmer) February, 1904: Province of Pampanga (4234 Merrill) September,
1905. Mindobo, Calapan (989 Merrill) April. 1003. Mindanao, Lake Lanao
(ti:s:i Clemens) July, 1906.
Tropica] Asia. Africa. Malaya, Australia, and America.
(2) Rottboellia glandulosa It in. in Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 2 (1833)
250; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (11)04) 138; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End 7
(1897) 157; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 4i)S ; Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6
(1889) •'HI2. Ophiurus murioatulus Stetid. in Zoll. Vera. Ind. Archip. (1864)
.">7 el Synopsis 1 iIN.kh 360. Goelorhachis muricata Brongn. in Voy. Coqu.
Hot. 1 (1829) 65. /. /'/. Rottboellia muricata Vidal, Phan. Cuming. Philip.
(1885) 158; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 290; Ceron, Cat. PI. Eerb. (1892)
(83; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 314, non Pet/.. Manisuris glandulosa I). Ktuit/.e
Rev. Cen. PI. | 1891 ) 780.
Cti. ion (505 Merrill) December, 1902. Paxay (CopeUmd) January, 1904.
BurmB to Java and I he Philippines.
(3) Rottboellia ophiuroides Benth. Fl. Austral. 7 (1878) 514; Hack, in DC
Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 303; K . Schum. und Lauterb. Fl, Deutsch. Schutzgeb.
Stidsee (1901) lii (.». Isohaemum rottboelloide* P. Br. Prodr. (1810) 207). And <>
pogon rottboelloidea Steud. Synopsis 1 (is.').')) 382. Manisuris rottboelloides
0. Kniitze Rev. Gen. PI. ( 1891 | 77!>.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5823 Elmer) March. F>04: Pauai to
Baguio (4691 Merrill) November, 1905: Province of Nueva Vizcaya, Bagabag
(121 Merrill) June, 1902: Province of Tarlac, Concepcion ( :i(i2!i Memll) No-
vember, 1903.
Ansl ralia and New Guinea.
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Var. intermedia Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1000) Suppl. 265.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bugias (4(i(i7 Merrill) October, 1903; Twin
Peaks (6393 Elmer) May, 1904.
{Rottbucllia myurus L. is reported from the Philippines by Oeron, Cat. PI.
Herb. (1892) 181, 1 >»i t the identification was evidently erroneous.)
(13) MANISURIS S\v.
A rather slender much branched annual, the leaves cordate at the base.
Sessile spikelets t-flowered, hollow-globose, pitted externally; pedicellate
spikelets flat, stiminate or neuter, their pedicels grown to the rhachis.
A monotypic genus; a weed in all tropical countries.
(1) Manisuris granulans Linn. f. Nov. Gram. Gen. (177!)) .'57. f. 4-7; Miq.
PI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1869) 40!): F.-Vill. Nov. A])!). (1883) 314; Hack, in DC.
Monog. Plum. 6 (1889) 314; Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. 7 (1897) 169; Reudle in
Forbes & Hemsl. .lourn. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1904) 363; Merr. in Philip. Journ.
Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. -ill. Hackelochloa granulans 0. Kuntzc Rev. (Jen. (1891)
77(1.
LUZON, Province of Batumi, Lamao River (3094 Merrill) October. 1903: Prov-
ince of Laguna, Los Bafioe (Hallier) December. 1003: District of Lepanto. Cer-
v:'.ites (4470 Merrill) November. 1905: Province of Rizal, Morong (1400 Ramos)
August, 1906. Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keitbley (Clemens) April, 1906;
Davao (Oopeland) March, 1004. Palmas ( 5:557 Merrill) October. 1906.
Tropics of the World.
(14) OPHIURUS Gaertn. f.
Annual or perennial. Spikes solitary or fascicled; lateral spikelets
absent or rudimentary and their pedicels grown to the rhachis; sessile
spikelets 1-flowered.
Species two, tropical Asia, Africa, and Malaya, both in the Philippines.
1. Spikes 5 to 12, corymbose-fasciculate ; spikelets 2-flowered (1) O. exaltatus
1. Spikes solitary; spikelets 1-flowered (2) O. monostachyus
(1) Ophiurus exaltatus (Linn.) 0. Kuntze Rev. Gen. PL (1801) 780.
Aegilops exalt ata Linn. Mant. 2 11771) app. 57.1. Ophiurus corymbosus Gaertn.
f. Fruct, 3 (1805-07) 4. /. 181. f. a.: F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 1514; Hook. f.
Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1807) 100; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 13S.
Rottboellia oorymbosa Linn. f. Suppl. (1781) 114.
Luzon, Province of Nueva Vizcaya, Bagabag (121 Merrill, in part) in herb.
Berol., fide Pilger 1. c.
British India and north Australia.
(2) Ophiurus monostachyus Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 330; Kunth Enum.
1 (1833) 404; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1850) 405: F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
:514; Vidal Rev. PL Vase. Filip. (1880) 290; Plian. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 158;
Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (188!)) 318; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ.
Linn. Soc 36 (1004) 362. 0. undatus Nees in Hook. Kew Card. Misc. 2 (1850)
100. 0. undulatus Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1850) 405.
Philippines (1339 Cuming). Luzon, Manila (3 Soribner) June, 1002. Min-
danao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keitbley (150 Clemens) February, 1906.
Hongkong, Formosa, and Tonkin.
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(15) ISCHAEMUM Linn.
Racemes two to many, digitate. Spikelets broad, the pedicellate like
the sessile lint frequently unawned, rarely staininate or empty. First
empty glume coriaceous or membranous, obtuse, often 2-toothed. Flow-
ering glume awned from the apex or from the notch. Mostly low
grasses with rather broad leaves.
Species about 40, tropics of both hemispheres, 7 in the Philippines.
I. Articulations and pedicels 3-anglod : inflorescence
glabrous or slightly filiate or pilose, the hairs white.
2. First glume of the sessile spikelct transversely
rugose.
3. First glume nearly flat, with 2 to 4 mar-
ginal nodules or low transverse ridges;
perennial (l)/. arittatum
3. First glume strongly convex, closely trans-
versely ridged; annual (2)7. rugotutn
2. First glume of the sessile spikelct not trans-
versely rugose.
3. Spikes two.
4. Fourth glume of the sessile spikelct
unawned; a maritime grass (3)/. muiieum
4. Fourth glume of the sessile spikelct
awned.
5. Culms erect ( l ) /. men-ilia
5. Culms much elongated, pros-
trate ( ." i /. arundinaceum radicana
3. Spikes five to six (6) /. intermedium
1. Articulations and pedicels 2-angled ; inflorescence densely
ferrugiuous-villous (7) I. anguttifolium
(1) Ischaemum aristatum Linn. Sp. PI. (1853) 104!), var. gibbum (Trin.)
Mack, in DC. Mono-- PbAn. 6 (1889) 204; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip.
(loon 139. Uohaemum gibbum Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 2 (1833)
296; Miq. Fl. hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 498; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 315. Andro-
pogon gibbum Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 370.
Luzon, Province of Isabcla. Fcha^iie (I.'!.") Merrill) June, 1902; Province of
Nueva Viscaya, Dupax (253 Merrill) May, 1002: Manila (69 MoQregor) October,
I904j [Boribner) June, 1902; (Merrill) January, 1906. Cluon (469, (177
Merrill) December, February, 1902 03.
Kticlemic. i. e., the variety, the specie-, India, China, and Malaya.
(2) Ischaemum rugosum Salisb. tc. (1701) I. /. /. var. distachum (Cav.)
/. rugosum var. eegetum (Trin.) Hack, in DC. Monog. l'han. 6 (1889) 208;
Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) L39. Colladoa dietoohya Cav. Icon. 5
(1700) 37. /. 460. Ischaemum colladoa K. Br. Prodr. (1810) 20."); Kunth.
Knum. 1 (1833) 513; Miq. Fl. tnd. Bat. 3 (1859) 408. Ischaemum segetum
Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. IV'tersb. VI. 2 (1833) 204. Andropogon aegetum Steud.
Synopsis 1 (1855) 370. Andropogon ramosus Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837 1
37; ed. 2 (1845) 25, ed. 3. 1 (1877) 47. non Forsk. /. oiliore F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1883) 315, non Rets. /. rugosum Vidal, l'han. Cumin.-. Philip. (1885) 158;
Rev. I'l. Vase. Filip. ( 1886) 290; Rolfe in Journ. Bot. 23 | 1885) 216.
Philippines (565 Cuming), Luzon, Province of Bataan, Dinalupijan (1550
Merrill) February, 1003: Province of Zambales, Subic (Hollier) December, 1903.
Sp.-Fil. Trigo, Tinitrigo,
India, China, and Malaya.
(3) Ischaemum muticum Linn. Sp. I'l. (1753) 1040; Miq. Fl. lud. Bat. 3
(1850) 496; F.-Vill. Nov. A]. p. (1883) 315; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7 (1807)
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132; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 139. /. Qlabratum Presl Elel.
Baenk. 1 (1830) 328; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 513; Mi<j. Fl. hid. Bat. 3 (IS,")!))
408; F.-Vill. Nov. App. ( 1 S S ."J ) 315. Andropogon mutieua, repena, polymorpua
at reliotua Steud. Synopsis 1 (1855) ;i74. 375, 377.
Mindobo, Caguray (931 Merrill) April. 1903; Bulalaeao (915 Merrill) April,
1903. Negro.s. Qimagon River (Copeland) January, 1004. .Mindanao. Zam-
boanga (Ilallier) February, 1904. I'm.mas (5366 Merrill) October, 1906.
British India to Malaya and Australia.
(4) Ischaemum merrillii Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 200.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Balili (4622 MerriU) November, 1905.
Endemic.
(5) Ischaemum arundinaceum F. Muell. var. radicans Hack, in Philip.
Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 200.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (4274 Merrill) October, 1905.
Endemic, i. v., the variety; the species known only from north Australia.
(6) Ischaemum intermedium Brongn. in Duperr. Voy. Coqu. Hot. (1829)
73; Hack, in DC. Monog. I'lian. 6 (1889) 234: Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip.
(1904) 139. Andropogon medius Steud. Synopsis 1 (1855) 382. A. panioeua
Steud. 1. c. 375.
Luzon, Manila (68 Merrill) May, 1902. Samah. Tubig (5222 Merrill) October,
1900; Catubig River (5213 Merrill) October, 1906.
Caroline Islands.
(7) Ischaemum angustifolium (Trin.) Hack, ex Oliver in Hook. Icon. PI.
(1888) /. 1773; DC. Monog. Than. 6 (1S89) 241; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7
(1897) 129; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Sec. Bot. 36 (1904) 304.
Spodiopogon angustifolius Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 2 (1833) 300;
Sp. Gram. t. 336; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 158; Rev. PI. Vase.
Filip. (1880) 290; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 1.82. Spodiopogon laniger NeeB
in Steud. Synopsis 1 (1S55) 373. 8. notopogon N'ees l. c. Andropogon noto-
pogon, obvallatus (t involutus Steud. II. cc. Ischaemum notopogon N'ees in Miq.
Fl. Hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 500; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 315.
Philippines (Hi02 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Nueva Vizcaya, Quiangan
(117 Merrill) June, 1902.
India to China, Formosa, and the Philippines.
EXCLUDED SPECIES.
Jsciiakmi-m minis Presl ltd. Ilaenk. 1 (1830) 329; Knnlh Fniiin. 1 (1833)
514; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 498; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 315=J«efcaemum
iirrillcainun Kunth! a South American species. Erroneously credited to the
Philippines by Presl.
LscilAKAU'M TIMOBEN8E Kunth, and I. POLY8TACHYUM Fresh both credited to
the Philippines by F.-Villar Nov. App. (1883) 315. No specimens of Villar's
plants extant; undoubtedly erroneous identifications.
(1(1) EREMOCHLOA Buse.
Low, slender grasses. Racemes solitary, densely flowered, unilateral.
Spikelets broad, awnless, the margins of the glumes pectinate.
Species 8, eastern and southern Asia to Malaya and Australia; 1 in the
Philippines.
(1) Eremochloa ciliaris (Linn.) Nardus ciliaria Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 53.
EremoeMoa leenioidea Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 204; Hook. f. Fl.
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Brit. hid. 7 (1897) 140; Rendle in Forbes A Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36
(1904) 363; Pilger in Perk. Prag. PI. Philip. (1!K)4) 139; fcterr. in Govt. Lab.
Publ. 8 (1904) (». Isehaemum leersioides Munro in Proc. Amer. Acad. 4: .'!<>:);
Benth PI. Eongk. (1861 ) 42:>.
Luzon, Province of (sabela, Echague (138 Merrill) June, 1902.
Southern China to Pegu and Tonkin.
( 17 i APLUDA Linn.
A Leafy, rather slender, tall, Bubscandent grass; much branched.
Racemes fascicled, enclosed in the sheatlis, the fascicles in false panicles
interspersed with numerous leaves. Callus of the sessile spikelets spher-
ical, the other two spikelets. one sianiinate and one rudimentary, upon
broad Hat pedicels.
Species one with many varieties, British India to southern China, Malaya,
Australia, and Polynesia.
(1) Apluda mutica Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 82; Rendle in Forbes & Berosl.
Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1904) :*7!C Nees in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. 19 llS4:il
Suppl. 1: 192; F-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 318; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (.1885)
159; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 292. Apluda varia Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan.
6 (1889) 196, snlts]). mutica, var. humilis (Presl) Hack. 1. c. P>s : Pilger in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 139. Calamina humilis Pics] Rel. BZaenk. 1
(ls:{0) :544. Calamina mutioa R. et S. Syst. 2 MS17) sin. Apluda oumingii
BUse PI. Reinw. 105; F-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 318; Miq. LI. Ind. Bat. 3 ils.V.))
501. Apluda •'. humilis Knntli Linnn. 1 (1833) .">17; L.-N'i'll. 1. c. MIS.
Philippines c>.'ir> Cuming). Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (6295
Elmer) May. 1904; (134 Topping) January, [903: Province of Nneva Viscaya,
Quiangan (110 Merrill) June, 1902: Manila I r>2!> Merrill) December. 1902 Cu-
i.ion diS.") Merrill) February, L903. Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (15
Clemens) December, L905: Districl of Davao (102 DeVore <( floorer) April,
1903; C'470 Copeland) March. 1904: Province of Zamboanga (Eallier) Feb-
ruary, 1904.
India. China, Malaya. Australia, and Polynesia.
Var. aristata (Linn.) Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl Journ. Linn. Soc. Pot 36
(1904) 279. Apluda aristata Linn. An n. Acad. 4 (1759) 303; F.-Vill. Nov.
App. (1883) :ilS; Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 132. Apluda mria
>nl»>]>. aristata Hack, in DC. Mono-:. Phan, 6 (1889) 199.
Philippines, tide F.-Villar et Usteri II. cc.
India, < hina. and Malaya.
Forma intermedia (Hack.). Apluda varia mutica intermedia Hack, in DC.
Monog. Phan. 6 ( 1889) 198.
Li/on. Manila ( Robert \is in herb, berol.), fide Hack. 1. e.
( IS) ARTHRAXON Beauv.
Slender small grasses, the racemes usually digitate, spike-like. Spike-
lets awned.
Species 9, tropical and subtropical regions id' the Old World. 2 in the
Philippines.
1. Spikes few, two to four, (tensely pilose with long white hairs (1) .1. microph lllus
I. Spikes many, sometimes few. glabrous or the rhnehis slightly
dilate, never densely pllode - (2) A. ciliaris
(1) Arthraxon microphyllus (Trin.) Efochst. in Flora 39 (1850) ISO; Hack.
in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 351 ; Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1006) Suppl. 205;
Hook, f PL Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 147. Andropogon microphyllus Trin. Mem. Acad.
St. Petersb. VI. 2 (1833) 275.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (44S5 Merrill) November, 1905:
Province of Benguet, Baguio to Ambuklao (4363 Merrill) October, 1905; Suyoe
to Pauai (4719 Merrill) November, L905.
British India to Ceylon and Tonkin.
(2) Arthraxon ciliaris Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 111. I. 11. /'. 6. subsp. langs-
dorffii (Trin.) Hack, in DC. Monog. Than. 6 (1889) 354; Philip. Journ, Sci.
1 (1900) Suppl. 205; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl Journ. Linn. Soc Bot. 36 (1904)
360; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 139. Arthrtuoon oiliare F.-Vill.
Nov. App. (1883) .'515.
Luzon, Province of Nueva Viscaya, Quiangan (102 Merrill) .Tunc. 1002: Dis-
trict of Lepanto, Balili (4628 Merrill) November, 1005. Mindanao. Lake Lanao,
Camp Keithley (100 Clemens) January, 1906.
China and Japan.
Subsp. nudus (Nees) Hack, in DC. Mono--. Phan. 6 (1889) 356; Philip.
Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 266.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Kabayan (4427 Merrill) October, 1905.
British India.
Subsp. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 365;
Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 266.
Luzon, Province of Benguet (4272. 4077. 4704 Merrill) October-November,
1005.
(19) ANDROPOGON Linn.
Racemes solitary or in pairs, digitate or panicled. Rhachie and callus
of the first empty glume usually hairy. Spikelets usually narrow, the
pedicellate ones staminate. empty or reduced to the pedicel, its flowering
glume awnless, but the first glume occasionally awned.
A polymorphous genus of about 200 species in all tropical and temperate
regions; 18 in the Philippines.
1. Sessile spikelets of the lowest pairs in each raceme like those
above as regards sex, form, and awns. (Series A. Isozygi.)
2. Racemes slender, solitary, usually smooth, terminal,
the thickened joints of the rhachis with a cup or
tooth-like appendage at the apex. Flowering glume
often cleft nearly to the base, awned from the
cleft ; second empty glume awnless. Slender
grasses. (Subgenus SCHIZACHYBITTM.)
3. Leaves obtuse ; 1 to 8 cm. long ; articulations
and pedicels glabrous ; awn of the sessile
spikelet 8 to 12 mm. long (1).l. brevifolius
3. Leaves acute, 4 to (I cm. long; pedii els fre-
quently ciliate ; awn of the sessile spikelet 10
to 18 cm. long (2) A. fragilia
2. Like subgenus Schizcu-ht/rium, but the spikelets
laterally compressed, the second empty glume
awned, the flowering glume slightly notched at the
apex. (Subgenus DlBCTOlQS.)
3. A rather coarse erect grass, the awns of the
sessile spikelets 3 to 4 cm. long (3) A. fostigiatua
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2. Raceme! digitate or panicled. ;ill pedicellate. Rhachis
joints and pod hols with a median longitudinal trans-
lucent lino. Flowering glume pedicel-ltke, tapering
into an awn. (Subgenus Amphilophis.)
3. Spikes with many pairs of spikelets (II .1. intcnnrdiiin
I). Spikes imr to tlirc\ rarely four pairs ol spike-
lets, the rhachis and branches capillary (5) X. micranthtu
2. Racemes in panicles, frequently with few fertile spike-
lets. Rhachis joints without a translucent line.
ICmpty glume usually broadly lanceolate, finally in-
durated and shining': second glume awtilcss ; third
glume hyaline, 2-ncrved ; fourth entire or 2-fid,
awncd, rarely unawned. (Subgenus SOBQIIUM.)
3. Very coarse erect grasses.
I. Annual; spikelets awncd or awnless ;
cultivated only (7).l. sort/hum
A. Perennial; spikelets awnless (G) A. halepentia
3. Slender grasses.
t. Awns 2.5 to 3 cm. long (9) A. baileyi
I. Awns 1.5 cm. long or less, or wanting.
5. Spikelets awnless (8) A. terratua iiiiirtus
5. Spikelets awncd.
(i. Spikelets 4 to 5 mm. long,
brown, shining, clothed
with brown hairs (8) .1. aerrattu genuinua
(I. Spikelets abOUt 2 nun. long,
pale or green ; panicles
very delicate (10) .1. leptoa
2. Racemes very many, in whorls upon slender pedicels;
these are arranged above one another, forming a
panicle. Sessile spikelets laterally or dorsally com-
pressed, awncd or not distinguished from the next
iChryaopogon) by the absence of a beard or rigid
hairs on the tips of the branchlets. ( Subgenus
Vktivbiua.)
3. A stout erect tufted grass with aromatic roots,
with many-jointed spikes and muricate
glumes (11) .1. aquarrotua
2. Racemes whorled, pedicellate on the capillary branches
of an erect panicle, usually reduced to one or two
terminal joints. Spikelets somewhat laterally com-
pressed. (Subgenus CHRY8OP0GON,
)
3. Stem creeping, the flowering branches erect, the
callus long, acicular (12) .1. cuHculatua
1. Sessile spikelet of the lowest pair or of several of the lower
pains in each raceme, differing from the upper pairs in sex
or awns, or empty. (Series I!. Qeterozygi.)
2. Racemes usually three to many, digitate, all pedicel-
late or all sessile, not subtended by a leaf sheath
Flowering glume usually stalk-like. (Subgenus
1 Uc'llANTHII'M. I
3. A slender erect grass with digitate, densely
villous racemes (13). 1. Bericeua
2. Racemes solitary or terminal upon the culm or its
branches. Spikelets imbricated, the first to fifth
pairs homogamous. Awns large, those of all the
spikelets with a pointed callus. (Subgenus Hktk-
KOPOCtCIN I
3. First glume flat dorsally (15) A, contortua
3. First glume deeply channeled dorsally (11) A. triticeua
2. Racemes in pairs, terminal upon the culm or its
branches, one sessile, always with 1 to 2 basal
homogamous pairs of staminate spikelets, the other
short pedicellcd, with or without homogamous pairs.
both together subtended by a sheathing leaf, fre-
quently arranged in a false panicle Interrupted by
loaves. (Subgenus Cymbopogon.)
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3. Column of awn of the fourth glume glabrous;
aromatic, grasses.
4. First glume of the sessile spikelet dor-
sally flat with a deep narrow longitu-
dinal cleft in the center below, the
keels narrowly winged from or above
the middle (17) .1. tchoenanthua
4. First glume of the sessile spikelet dor-
i
sally flat or with shallow depressions
or concave toward the base winged
or wing-margined (10) A. nnrdut
3. Column of awn of the fourth glume hirsute
;
plants inodorous .... (18) A. filipendtilus
Subgenus Schizachteium.
(1) Andropogon brevifolius Sw. Prodr. (1788) 20; Hack, in DC. Honog.
Phan. 6 (1889) 863; Rolfe in Journ. Bot. 23 (1885) 216; Vidal Phan. Cuming.
Philip. (1886) 158; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 291; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. [nd. 7
(1897) 105; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Finn. Boo. Bot. 36 (1904) 370;
Pilger in Perk, Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 139; Merr. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900)
Suppl. 26.
Luzon, Province of Nueva Viscaya, Quiangan (103 Merrill) June. 1902:
Province of Bataan, Lamao (6785 Elmer) November, 1904; (330G Merrill) Oc-
tober, 1903. Mindanao, Fake Lanao, Camp Keithley (155 Clemens) Feb-
ruary, 1900.
Tropics of the world.
(2) Andropogon fragilis R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 202; F.entb. Fl. Austral. 7
(1878) 535. Andropogon brevifolius Sw., var. frutjilis Hack, in DC. Monog.
Phan. 6 (1889) 304.
Mindanao, Fake Fanao, Camp Keithley (95 Clemens) January, 1900.
Northern Australia and Queensland.
Var. luzoniensis Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 207.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Ambuklao to Daklan (4.380 Merrill) October,
1905: District of Fcpanto, Cervantes to Mancayan (4400 Merrill) November,
1905.
Endemic.
Subgenus Diectomis.
(3) Andropogon fastigiatus Sw. Prodr. (1788) 2(i ; Hack, in DC. Monog.
Phan. 6 (1889) 393; Book! f. Fl. Brit. In. I. 7 (189?) 1(',7; Beadle in Forbes &
Hemsl. Journ. Linn. See. Bot. 36 (1904) 371; Hack, in Philip. -Journ. Sci. 1
(1900) Suppl. 267.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Cervantes to Balili (4461 Merrill) November, 1905.
Tropics of both hemispheres.
Subgenus Amphilophis.
(4) Andropogon intermedius R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 202; Benth. Fl. Austral.
7 (1887) 531; Hack, in DC. Mono". Phan. 6 (1889) 485; Usteri Beitr. Ken i.
Philip. Veg. (1905) 132; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 175; Rendle in Forbes
& Hemsl. Journ. Finn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 373.
Skmkkara (41-12 Merrill) duly. 1995. -'Somewhat intermediate between the
type and the variety haenkei," Hackel.
China and Australia varieties extending to British India. Caucasas, tropical
and south Africa, and Polynesia.
Var. haenkei (Presl) Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 486; Pilger in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 139. A. haenkei Presl llel. Ilaenk. 1 (1831)" 340:
Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 501; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 489; F.-ViU. Nov.
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.\|>l>. (1883) 316. Andropogon leptanthus Steud. Syn. 1 (IS.").")) 391; Miq. PI.
hid. Bat. 3 (is.")'.*) 489; Vida] Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1886) 158; Rev. PI.
Vase. Filip. (1888) 291; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 183; F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1883) 316. Rhaphis striata Neee in Hook. Kcu Journ. 2 (1850) 95.
Philippines I 1400 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Nueva Viscaya, Dupaz
(313 Mmill) May. !!i()2 : near Quiangan {Merrill) June, 1902: Province of
Union, Bauang (5735 Elmer) February, 1904: Province of Ki/.al. Morong I 142(>
Ramos) August, 1906. Mindanao, Province of Surigao, Caraga (5456 Merritt)
October, 1906,
Southern China and Ceylon.
(6) Andropogon micranthus Kuntli Rev. Oram. 1 (1836) 165; Kiiiiin. 1
(1833) 504; Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1899) 488 (var. geniunus) ; Hook. f.
PI. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 17S; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsi. Journ. Linn; 8oc, Bot.
36 (1904) :174 ; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 140. Andropogon alter-
nans Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 342. .1. parvispica Steud. Syn. 1 (1866) 397.
Ohrysopogon violascens Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 2 (1833) 319.
C. oillosulus Aid. Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1886) 158; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip,
| 1886) 291 ; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. ( 1892) 133.
Philippines (980, 1397 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Benguel (6593 Elmer)
June, 1904; (44:54. 4703 Merrill) October-November, 1905: Province of Nueva
Viscaya, Bagabag (118 Merrill) dune. 1902.
British India to Japan, Malaya, and Australia.
Var. spicigerus (Benth.) Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 489. Philip.
Journ. Sei. 1 (1906) Suppl. "it'o. Chrysopogon parviflorus var. spioygervs Benth.
Fl. Austral. 7 (1878) f>;iS.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Mouid Tonglon (4s:st> Merrill) November, 1905;
Baguio (4854 Curran) August, L906.
China. Australia, and New Caledonia.
Subgenus Sobqhuv.
till Andropogon halepensis (Linn.) P.rot. Fl. Lusit. 1 (1S04) 89. var.
propinquus (Kunth). Andropogon propinquus Kunth Enum. 1 (is:{:ii 602.
.1. (iffmis Presl Pel. Ilaenk. 1 (1830) 343, non P. Br. .1. sorghum subsp. Iifil<i>ensif<
Hack., var. propinquus Hack, in DC. Mono-. Phan. 6 (1889) 503; Pilger in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 140; Qsteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 132.
Sorghum halepanse Pen. Syn. 1 (lS04i 101 ; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) :U7;
Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 158; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 891.
Andropogon halepensis Qsteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 132.
Luzon, Province of Cagayan, Tuguegarao (185 Bolster) October, 1905: Prov-
ince of Pi/.al. Morong ( P574 Ramos) August, 1906: Province of Laguna, Lo*
Bafioa (floHter) December, 1903: Province of Tayabas, Atimonan (4t> Gregory)
August, L904: Province of Nueva Viscaya. Dupax ( 1M Merrill) May. 1902:
Province of Panipatif-a. Arayat ( I4(!S Merrill) March. L903. MlNDOBO, Baco
River ( 122 McGregor) April. L905. Balabao (490 Mangubat) March. 1906.
Mindanao. District of Davao ( 4(i(i <u>]ie!a,i<l | March. 1904; (281 DeVore d-
Hoover) April. 1903: Pake Panao, Camp Keithley (398 Clemens) March. 1908.
Pai.mas (5362 Merrill) October, 1906.
Ceylon, Moluccas, and Amhoina, i. v.. the variety, the species widely distributed
in tropical and warm regions of the world.
(7) Andropogon sorghum (Linn.) P.rot. PI. Lusit. 1 (1804) 88; Kunth
Knuni. 1 (1833) 581; Hack, in DC Mono- Phan. 6 (1889.) 590; Hook. f. Fl.
Brit. hid. 7 ( 1897) 183. A. sorghum Brot., suhsp. sativus Hack., var. saooharatus
hack, in DC Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 50.-); Pilger in Perk. Frag. PI. Philip.
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(1904) 140. Sorghum vulg&re Pers. Syn. 1 (1804) 101; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3
(1859) 502. X. sacoharatum Pers. 1. c. 101; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 317;
Vidal Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 291 ; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 291.
Andropogon sorghum var. Mt<-clinr<ilitm Usteri Beitr, Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905)
132. If alms sacoharatus Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 1047; Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. I
(1837) 47; ed. 2 (1845) 32; ed. 3. 1 (1877) 58; Naves 1. c t. >,.!<;. II. .son/hum
Linn. 1. c.
CriJo.N (492 Merrill) December, L902. Luzon, Province of Pangasinan, Ro-
sales (47 Alberto) .May. 1004: Province of Zambales, Subic (llallier) December,
1903. T.. V., 1$., Batad.
Generally cultivated in tropical and temperate regions; not spontaneous in the
Philippines. Sorghum.
(8) Andropogon serratus Thunb. Fl. Jap. (1784) 41; Hack, in DC. Monog.
lMian. 6 (188!)) 521 (var. genuinua). Sorghum fulvum Beauv. Agrost. (1812)
1(14; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (188;}) 1517: Lendle in Forbes & lleinsl. Journ. Linn.
Soc. 36 (1904) 867.
LUZON, Province of Benguet (5958 Elmer) March, 1904; (4207 Merrill) No-
vember. 1905.
Japan to China, Malaya, and Australia.
Var. nitidus (Vahl) Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 522; Pilger in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 140. Sorghum nitidum IVrs. Syn. 1 (1805) 101.
Holoua nitidua Vahl Symb. 2 (1791) 1(12. Andropogon fuscus Presl Rel. Haank.
1 (1830) 342; Kunth Kmnn. 1 (1833) 503. Sorghum fuxrum Miq. Fl. Ind.
Mat. 3 (1859) 503; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 317: Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip.
(1885) 158; Pev. PI. Vase. Fill']). (1886) 291; Ceron Cat. Fl. Herb. (1892)
184. Andropogon pedicellatus Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 394; Miq. PL Ind. Pat. 3
(185!)) 488; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 316.
Philippines (1395 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Benguet, Twin Peaks (ii47l
Elmer) -lime, 1904: Province of Pangasinan, Humingan (203 Merrill) May, 1902.
Skmkkaka (4143 Merrill) July, 1905. MlNDOBO, Calapan (889 Merrill) April,
1903. Mindanao, Davao (183 DeVore & Hoover) April, 1903: Lake Lanao (697
Clemens) June, 1 !)()(>.
India to China, Formosa, and Malaya.
Var. nitidus Hack, forma hirsuta Pilger in Perk. Frag. FL, Philip. (1904)
140.
Luzon, Province of lsabela. Echague (137 Merrill) June, 1902.
(!)) Andropogon baileyi F. Muell, in Victorian Naturalist 7 (18!)]) 10;
Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 ( 1900) Suppl. 207. Sorghum laxiflorum Bailey Hep. Exp.
Bellend. Ker's Range 25. non Andropogon leuciflorus Steud.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Ambuklao to Daklan (4399 Merrill) October,
1905. PALMA8 (5300 Merrill) October. 1900.
Australia.
(10) Andropogon leptos Steud. Synopsis 1 (1855) 397; Hack, in DC. Monog.
Phan. 6 (1889) 537: Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 268. Chrysopogon
tener Nees in Steud. 1. c.
LUZON, Province of 'Benguet, lined Liver (4322 Merrill) November, 1905.
Distribution unknown, probably southern Asia or Malaya. The type of the
species is from "Andor," no other data being given.
Subgenus Vktiveria.
(11) Andropogon squarrosus Linn. f. Suppl. 433: Hack, in DC. Monog.
Phan. 6 (1889) 542; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) L86. Andropogon tnurieaius
Retz. Obs. 3: 43; 5: 20; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310. Andropogon featuooidea
Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 340; Miq. PI. hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 489; Kunth
Bnum. 1 (1833) 500; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 316. Andropogon nardua Blanco
PI. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 39; ed. 2 (1845) 27: ed. 3, 1 (1877) 51, bob Linn.
Andropogon aniaa Llanos Prag. PL Filip. (1859) 21, ex descr.
Luzon, Manila {Soribner) August, 1902. Province of Painpanga, Arayat
(4231 Merrill) September, 1905; Calumpit (42-40 Merrill) September, 1906.
British India, tropical Africa, and Malaya: cultivated in tropical America.
Subgenus < Ihbysopogon.
(12) Andropogon aciculatus 1M/.. Obs. 5 (177!) 91) 22; Hack, in DC.
Mono--. Phan. 6 (1889) 562; Blanco PL Filip. ed. 2 (1845) 26; Pilger in Perk.
Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 139; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 26.
Ghrysopogon aciculatus Trin. Fund. A,yrost. (1S20) 1S8; Miq. Fl. hid. Mat. 3
(is:.!)) 490; Vidal. Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 158; Rev. PL Vase Filip.
(1886) 201 : F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 316. Andropogon tubulatus Presl Rel.
Haenk. 1 (1830) :$41: Kunth Bnum. 1 (1833) 505. Chryaopogon aubulaiua
Miq. II. hid. Bat. 3 (1850) 491. Rhaphia trivdhU hour. FL Cocbinch. (1700)
653; Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 ( 1837 I 45.
Philippines (555 Cuming). Luzon, Manila (.-u>7 Merrill) July, 1902; (11
Soribner) June, 1902: Province of Benguet (6591 Elmer) June, 1904: Province
of Pangasinan, Rosales (272 Merrill) May, 1902: Province of P.ataan. Lamao
i sol Borden) May. 1904; (385 Whitford) June, 1904: Province of Pampanga,
Bacolor (43 Parker) May. 1904. Sibutas (17 McGregor) duly. 1004. Pal-
awan (4lS(i Curran) May. moo. Mindanao, Davao (225 DeVore d Hoover)
April. 1903; (540 Copehtnd) March, 1004. Sp.-Kil., I mores aeooa.
Mauritius, tropical Asia. Malaya. Australia, and Polynesia.
Subgenus Dichanthium.
(13) Andropogon sericeus H. Br. Prodr. (1810) 201; Mack, in DC. Monog.
Phan. 6 (1889) 575; Rolfe in Journ. Pot. 23 (1885) 216; Vidal Phan. Cuming.
Philip. (1885) 158; Rev. PL Vase. Filip. (1886) 291; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl.
Philip. (1004) 140. Andropogon tenuiculua Steud. Synopsis 1 (1855) 371.
Eeteropogon tenuiculua Miq. Fl. hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 494; F.-Vill. Nov. App.
( 1883) 315.
Philippines (1398 Cuming), Luzon, Province of Nueva Ecija, Carranglang
(266 Merrill) May. 1902.
Philippines to New Guinea, Australia, and New Caledonia.
Subgenus Hetebopogon,
(14) Andropogon triticeus R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 201; Hack, in DC. Mono-,'.
Phan. 6 (1SS0) 588; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 200. Andropogon iachy-
retnthua Steud. Synopsis 1 (1855) 367. A. liontherua Steud. I. c. Eeteropogon
uohyranthua Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 493; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1888) 315.
Eeteropogon insignia Thwaites Bnum. PL Zeyl. 4K7 ; F. -\ ill. 1. c. 315.
Philippines | 1003 Cuming)
.
British India to Malaya and Australia.
(15) Andropogon contortus Linn. Sp. PL (1753) L046; Hack, in DC.
Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 585; Hook. f. FL Brit. hid. 7 (1897) 199; Usteri Beitr.
Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 132; Pilger in Perk. Frag. FL Philip. (1004) 139;
Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 38; ed. 2 (1845) 26; ed. 3, 1 (1877) 40. Eete-
ropogon contortus Beauv. ex R. et S. Syst. 2 (1817) s;50; Miq. FL Intl. Bat. 3
(1869) 40:i : F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 315; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885)
158; Rev. PL Vase. Filip. (1886) 291; Rendle in Forbes a Hemsl. Journ. Linn.
Soe. Mot. 36 (1004) 366. Eeteropogon polystachyus F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
'.\\r>, iiou Schult.
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Luzon, .Manila (90 Merrill) .May. 1902; (63 McGregor) October, 1904: Prov-
ince of Nueva Ecija, ffumingan (289 Merrill) May. 1902: Province of Inion,
Bauang (6699 Elmer) February, 1904: Province of Ri/.al, Caloooan (3677 Merrill)
November, 1003.
Nos. 90 and 289 Merrill were referred by Pilger I. c. to the aubvariety
hispidissimus Hack., which lias been found in the Philippines (1616 Cuming).
The two numbers arc. however, referable to the subvar. typious Hack.
Generally distributed in the warmer parts of the World.
Subgenus ( Iymbopoqon.
(16) Andropogon nardus Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) L046 var. hamatulus (Nees)
Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 606; Pilger in Perk. Frag. FI. Philip. (1904)
140; ,1. hamatulus Nees in Hook, el Am. Bot. Beechy's Voy. (1841) 244; Steud.
Syn. 1 (1865) 388 "hamulatus." .1. nardus Rolfe in Journ, Bot. 23 (1885)
210; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 158; Rev. PI. Vase, Filip. (1886) 291.
Cymbopogon nardus Rendle, var. hamatulus Rendle in Forbes & Bemsl. Journ.
Linn. Sdc Bot 36 (1904) 244. Anthistiria tortilis Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830)
:S47; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 317.
Phiufmnks (1000 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Nueva Ecija, Carranglang
(244 Merrill) May. 1902. Cagayan de Sim: (5307 Merrill) October. 1906.
Formosa and southern China, i. e., variety. The species and other varieties in
tropical Asia, Africa, Malaya, and America.
(171 Andropogon schoenanthus Linn. Sp. PI. (1763) 1040; Blanco. Fl.
Filip. ed. 1 (1873) 39; ed. 2 (1845) 27: ed. 3, 1 (1877) r>0; Hack, in DC.
Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 609; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 204; F.-Vill. Nov.
App. (1883) 316. Cymbopogon schoenanthus Spreng. PI. Min. Cogn. Pug. 2
(1815) 14; Rendle in Forbes A Hcmsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Rot. 36 (1004) 377.
Mindoro, Calapan (Merrill) December. 1906.
This species is not a native of the Philippines and is only occasionally cultivated
for local use. and not on a commercial scale. I have previously doubted the
correctness of Blanco's identification." his description being very imperfect. I have
not seen flowering specimens from the Philippines. Well-informed natives state
that the species rarely (lowers. T.. Salai, Tain/lad. V.. Balii/oco. Sp.-Fih. I'aja
de meea. 'Hie source of Lemon-grass oil of commerce.
Tropical Asia to China and tropical Africa.
(18) Andropogon filipendulus Eochstett. in Flora 29 (184(i) 115. var.
lachnatherus (Benth.) Hack, in DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (188©) 03.")-. Philip.
. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 207. Andropogon lachnatherus Benth. Fl. Austral.
7 (1878) 534.
LUZON, Province of Benguet (4398 Merrill) October-November, 1905; (6392
Elmer) .May. 1904.
Queensland and New South Wales, i. c the variety; the species and other
varieties in British India. Ceylon, and tropical Africa.
Forma bispiculata Hack, in Philip Journ. Sci. 1 ( 1906) Suppl. 207.
Lrzo.x, Province of Benguet, Bued River (42i)8 Merrill) November. 1904.
Endemic.
EXCLUDED SPECIES.
ANDBOPOGOM EHIOBTACHYUfl Presl Rel. llaenk. 1 (1830) 330; Kunth Enum.
1 (1833) 496; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (185!)) 487; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
ZIG—Andropoyon ternatus Nees. var. eriostachyus (Presl) Hack, in DC. Monog.
'Publications u\ the Bureau of Government Laboratories (1005) 27: !)2.
40082 3
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Phan. 6 (1889) 42."">. Erroneously credited to the Philippines by Presl, but a
tropical American species.
Hktkeopoqon tkm-.i.ms Bchult.; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 3l6=Andropogon
tenellua Roxb.=Andropogon oaricosua Linn.
A species of British India and Malaya. F.-Villar's record of the plan! having
been found iii the Philippines lias never been verified, his identification undoubtedly
having been erroneous.
(20) THEMEDA Forsk.
Coarse or Blender grasses, the racemes united into the false panicles,
the lower spikelets of each raceme unawned, staminate forming a false
whorl about the 1 to 3 middle perfect spikelets which are long-awned,
the fascicles included in a foliaceous bract.
Species nine in the warmer countries of the Old World; two in the Philippines.
1 lnvolucrant spikelets inserted en a level, all sessile : pinnies three.
A slender grass. d> T - triandro
1 lnvolucrant bristles in superposed pairs; glumes three or four. A
very coarse erect (TaM - - ^ )T - J/'//"""'"
ill Themeda triandra Forsk. Fl. Aeg.-Arab. (1775) ITS; Rendle in Forbes
& llenisl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hoi. 36 (1904) :S77; Themeda fofafcoMi Hack, in DC
Mono-. Phan. 6 (1889) 859; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 140.
Anthistiria oiliata F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 317, non I. inn. A. depauperata
Andersa. Nov. Act. Upwd. III. 2 (1856) 243j F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 317.
Anthittiria imberbis Retz. Obs. 3: 11; Book. f. Fl. Brit. tad. 7 (1897) 211.
Luzon, Province of Cagayan (His Bolster) August, L906: Province of Rical,
Bosoboso (1109 Ramos) duly. 1906: Province of Nueva Ecija, Carranglaqg (265
Merrill) May. 1902: Province of Hen-net (5764 Elmer) March. 1904; (4433
Merrill) October. 1905; (4928 Curran) August, 1906. Skmkkaka (4158 Merrill)
dune. 1905. Btjsuanga (3551 Cumin) December, 1905. Mindanao, Zamboanga
i Hollier) February, 1904.
The above numbers are all referable to the variety imberbis Hack, in DC
Mono-. Phan. 6 (1889) 661. Variety vulgaris Hack., has also been found in
the Philippines, tide Hack. 1. c. I X<>. H>;57. 1873 Cuming),
Warmer parts of the Old World.
(2) Themeda gigantea (Cav.) Hack. var. genuina Hack, in DC. Mono-.
Phan. 6 (iss<») 670; Rendle in Forbes & llenisl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904)
:S77; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 140. Anthistiria gigantea Cav. Icon.
5 (1799) 36. /. J.7.S.- Hook. f. Fl. Brit. tad. 7 i 1897) :?77 ; Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1
(1837) 4!) ; ed. 2 (1845) 33; ed. 3, 1 (1877) <»2 ; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
317- Yidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 159; Rev. PI. Vase Filip. (1888)
•2)>2; (eron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 184. Perobaohne seeunda Presl Rel. Haenk. 1
(1830) 348. t. \8; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 485; Miq. Fl. End. Hat. 3 (1859)
507 ; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 317. Androscepia gigantea Brongn. in Duperr.
Voy. Coqu. Hot. (1829) 7S : Kunth Enum. 1 (is:r.!i 4S4 ; Miq. PI. In<l. Hat. 3
(1859) 506. Calamine <ii<i<nih<i R. ei B. Syst. 2 (1817) 810, non Beauv.
Luzon, Province of Cagayan (135 Boltter) duly. 1905: Province of Benguet,
Twin Peaks ( (»42!i Elmer) dune. Hint: Province of Rizal, Tanay (2314 Merrill)
May. 1903; Bosoboso (961 Ramos) dune. 1906: Province of Zambalea, Bubic
(2086 Merrill) April, 1903: Province of Nueva Kcija. San dose ( 2!>4 Merrill)
May. 1902. Skmkkaka (4150 Merrill) dune. 1905. (Vi.ion (442 Merrill) De-
cember. 1902.
Endemic, i. e., the var. genuina; other varieties extending from British India
to China and Malaya.
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Var. vulpina (Anderss.) Hack. In DC. Monog. Phan. 6 (1889) 073; Pilger in
Perk, Frag. PI. Philip. (1004) 140. Anthistiria vulpina Anders*. Nov. Act.
(Jpsal. III. 2 (1866) 423. Anthistiria arundinacea Rolfe in Journ. Bot. 23
(1885) 216; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 159; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip.
(1886) 202; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 184.
Philippines (1272 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Pangasinan, Rosales (262
Merrill | May, 1002.
Philippines and British India.
Subsp. intermedia Hack. var. dubia Mack, in DC. Monog. Than. 6 (1889) 675.
Philippines (1609 Cuming) fide Hackel I.e.
Endemic.
Tribe III. Z0ISIE.E.
Spikelets solitary or in groups, usually 1-flowered, the flowering glume
always awnlcss. membranous, the empty glumes firmer, frequently awned.
Rhachie continuous. Otherwise as in Andropogonese. Low grasses.
(21 ) PEROTIS Ait.
Spikelets narrow, delicate, the empty glumes very long-awned, usually
standing at right angles to the axis of the long usually slender spikes.
Species three. Tropics of the Old World, two in the Philippines.
1. Leaves flat, 4 to 5 mm. wide ; empty glumes including the awns less than
1 cm. long (1) p. indira
1. Leaves narrow, 1 to 2 mm. wide ; short, stiff ; empty glumes including the
awns about 2 cm. long (2) P. vara
(1) Perotis indica (I. inn.) o. Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. (1891) 7S7. Anthoman-
thum indicium Linn. Sp. PI. (17.13) 28. Perotis latifolia Ait. Ilort. Kew. 1
(1780) 86; Hook. f. PI. Brit lnd. 7 (1897) OS; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl.
Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1004) 84*; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1886) 1.18;
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 313. /'. glabrata Steud. Syn. 1 (18.15) 18(i
;
Miq.
PI. 1 ml- Bat. 3 (1859) 313; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 313. Presl Pel. Haenk. 1
(1830) 228.
Philippines (1300 Cuming).
Tropical Asia, Africa, and Malaya.
(2) Perotis rara P. Br. Prodr. (1810) 172; Benth. Fl. Austral. 7 (1878)
.100; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 314; Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (18.10) 470; Xystidium
maritimum Trin. Fund. Agrost. (1820) 102. I. J. ? V. barbatum Presl Rel.
Haenk. 1 (1830) 228; Scrilm. Pept. Mo. Pot. Card. 10 (1800) .1.1.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Snyoc to Cervantes (4447 Merrill) November,
1005.
Australia.
This species is reduced by some authors to the preceding, lmt judging from
the material available it is sufficiently distinct. I am not sine of the correctness
of the reference of Xystidium maritimum Trin., to the present species, as I have
not been able to consult Triniu's Fundamenta Agrostographiae, where the species
is described. Bentham' states that the Philippine form {Xystidium maritimum)
appears to be intermediate between /'. latifolia=P. indica, and /'. rara.
7
Fl. Austral. 7 (1878) .100.
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(22) ZOISIA W'illd. (Zoyaia Auct.)
Spikes slender. Spikelets closely appressed; empty glume one com-
pressed, keeled, coriaceous, surrounding the flowering glume and palea.
Creeping maritime grasses with ereci flowering stems and rigid leaves.
Species two <>r three, southern and eastern Asia to the Mascarene Islands,
Australia, and New Zealand; one in the Philippines,
(1) Zoisia pungens W'illd. in ties. Naturf. Fr. X. Schrift. 3 (1801) 441:
Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (1869) So!) ; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 313; Book. f. PI. Brit.
Ind. 7 (1897) !»!»: Hendle in Forbes & llemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904)
;?44; Pilger in Perk. Frag, Fl, Philip, (1904) 140; Merr. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1
(1906) Suppl. 28. Agrostis matrella Linn. Mant. 2: 185. Osterdammia matrella
0. Kuntze Rev. Qen. PI. ( 1891 i 781.
Luzon, Manila (27 Merrill) April, 1902: Province of Bataan, Lamao (1303
Whitford) dune. 1905. Panay, Iloilo (Copeland) January, PMI4.
Tropical Asia. Malaya. Australia, and the Mascarene Islands.
(Lappago raoemoaa Honck.= Trajrua rocemosus Scop., has been reported from
the Philippines by F.-Villar, Nov. App. (1883) 313, but his record has never
been verified. The species is to he expected in the Philippines. Tropics of both
hemispheres.
)
Tribe IV. TRISTEGINEiE.
Spikelets all perfect, 1 to ^-flowered, in panicled racemes, the rhachis
continuous. Empty glumes three, the third sometimes with a staminate
flower. Intermediate between Andropogonece and Panicecs.
(23) ARUNDINELLA Raddi.
Spikelets pedicellate, usually in pairs on the panicle branches, the
pedicels of unequal length. First empty glume shorter than the others.
the second frequently awned, the third awnless, usually enclosing a
staminate flower.
Species about 26, mostly in the tropical regions of the Old World, a few in
South America and Mexico; three in the Philippines.
1. fourth glume With thl"*e awns, the lateral ones short, capillary ... (II .1. tetOM
1. Fourth glume with a single awn.
2. Spikelets about 2.5 mm. long ; a slender softly pubescent
annual (2) A. ai/rostoiilrs
2. Spikelets t to 5 mm. long; perennial ( 2 ) A . nepalensU
(I) Arundinella setosa li in. Diss. 2 (1824) 63; Cram. Pan. (1826) 245j
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 tlsiiT) 70; Rendle in Forbes A llemsl. Journ. Linn.
Soc. I'.ot. 36 (1904) 342; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) .'(IS; Merr. Philip. Journ.
Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 17!'. Arundinella striata Nees in Hook. Kew. Journ. 2
i I860) Kt2: Miq. PI. Ind. Bat. 3 i 1859) 520. A. setosa Trin. var. strieta Pilger
in Perk, Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 140. Dantkonia luzoniensis Bteud. Syn. 1
(1855) 24."); Miq. PI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1858) 427; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip.
(1885) l.")!»; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1888) 282; Cerou Cat. PI. Herb. (1892)
1S4; F.-Vill. (tss:n 319. Arundinella nervosa F.-Vill. Nov. App, (1883) :;is ?
lion Nees.
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Philippines (141f> (turning). Luzon, Province of Benguet (4702, 4271 Merrill)
October-November, 1905; (5762 Elmer) March, 1004: Province of Isabels, Echa-
gue ( 12!) Merrill) June, 1002.
[ndia and Ceylon to China, Formosa, and Luzon.
(2) Arundinella agrostoides Trin. Sp. Gram. Ic (1836) 23. I. 265 ; Hook,
f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7 (1897) 71; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 520; K.-Yill. Nov.
Api>. (1883) 318.
Philippines, Bde Hooker f. et Miquel.
British India.
Var. ciliata (Roxb.) Hook. f. Fl. Brit, link 7 (18071 71; Hack, in Philip.
Journ. Sci. 1 (1000) Suppl. 2liS. Holcus ciliatus Koxb. Fl. Ind. 1 (1820) .'518.
Arundinella ciliata Xees in Wight Cat. No. 1668.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (4328 Merrill) October, 1005.
British India.
(8) Arundinella nepalensis Trin. Diss. 2 (1824) 02; S|>. Gram. Ic. (1830)
t. 968; F.A'ilb Nov. App. (188:!) 318; Vidal Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 280;
CerOB Cat. PI. Herb. (1802) 181; Rendle in Koikes & Hems], Journ. Linn. Soe.
Bot. 36 (1004) 341. Arundinella brasilienm Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1807)
73, in part. Arundinella miliacea Xees in Hook. Kew. Journ. 2 (1850) 102;
Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. ( 1885) 158.
Philippines (007 Chiming). Luzon, Province of Laguna, Pagsanjan (Cope-
land) February, 1906: Province of Ilizak Tanay (2262 Merrill) May, 1003;
Montalban (Merrill) March, 1906; Bosoboso (30 Fomeorthy) January, 1906.
Palawan (850 Fomeorthy) May. 1906.
India, China, Malaya, and Australia.
Rendle is of the opinion that the Asiatic form is distinct from the American
form, the former having' larger spikelets than the latter. Hooker reduced the
Asiatic form to Arundinella harsiliensi.s Raddi, and if he is correct, then the
oldest name for the species is Arundinella hi.spida, (Willd.) 0. Kuntze (Andropo-
gon hispidus Willd. Sp. PI. 4 (1805) 008). Andropogon hispidua W'ilhl. , being
also a South American plant. Trinius' name is here retained for the species.
Hackel in lit. has indicated No. 30 Fowworthy as a distinct nndescribed species,
but the plant is apparently identical with all the other specimens above cited,
with the possible exception of Xo. 850 Fomeorthy.
(24) THYSONALAENA Xees.
A tall coarse grass with very large panicles and innumerable minute
spikelets racemosely disposed. Spikelets as in Panicum but the dowering
glume is delicate anil fringed with hairs.
A monotypic genus of tropical Asia and Malaya, the "Tiger Grass" of
British India.
(1) Thysanolaena maxima (Roxb.) O. Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. (1801) 704;
Schum. und Lauterb. Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. Stidsee (1901) 175; Pilger in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 141. Agroslis maxima Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1 (1820)
310. Thysanolaena ayrostis Nees in Hdinb. New Phil. Journ. 18 (1835) 180;
Hook. f. Fl. Brit, link 7 (1807) 01. T. avarifera Arn. et Nees in Nov. Act.
Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1:181; Vidal Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 280;
Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1802) 182. Myriachaeta arundinacea Zolk et. Mor. Syst.
Verz. Zoll. 101. Panicum acariferum Trin. Sp. Gram. Ic. t. 87.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5040 Elmer) March, 1004: Province of
Bataan, Laniao (1120 Whitford) March, 1905: Province of Ki/.al, Montalban
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(5056 Merrill) March, 1906. Mindobo, Baco River (203 MoQregor) April,
]!to."); il7!t.") Merrill) April, 1903. Negros, Gimagaan River ( 1667 Whitford)
May, 1906, Mindanao, Province of Misamis, Mataline Kails (3922 Hutchinson)
March, 1906.
British India and Malaya to New Guinea.
•iDe V. PANICE^.
Spikelets one or sometimes two flowered, the second flower staminate,
verv rarely perfect, in the axil of the third glume, arranged in spikes,
racemes, or panicles, the axis usually continuous. Flowering glume and
palea of the perfect flower always firmer in texture than the empty
glumes, unawned, the empty glumes rarely awned.
[•2r>) PASPALUM Linn.
Spikelets l-flowered, usually obtuse, in two to four ranked racemes or
spikes, these two to many, digitate or disposed m panicles, seldom solitary.
Flowering glume and palea cartilaginous; empty glumes two.
Species about I7."> iii the tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres
but most abundant in America: four in the Philippines.
1. Spikes geminate at the ends of the culms.
2. Leaves broad, fiat ; spikelets suborbieular, :'. mm. Ions, the
hyaline margins bf the second glume eiliate (3) P. COnjUffatUm
2. Leaves distiehous, narrow; spikelets ovate-oblong, about 3
mm. lone, glabrous (A) I', dittichtm
1. Spikes alternate on an elongated rhaehis.
2. Spikelets mostly 4-ranked (2) P. longifolium
2. Spikelets 2-ranked ... -.. (1)/'. tcrobiculatum
(1) Paspalum scrobiculatum Linn. Mant. (1707) 29; Miq. Fl. 1ml. Bat. 3
(1859) 431: Knntli Kntiin. 1 (1833) 53; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310; Vidal
Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) L56; Hcv. l'l. Vase. Filip. (1888) 286; Ceron Cat.
PL Herb. (1892) 179; Hook. f. PI. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 10; Etendle in Forbes
A llemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 329; Me* in Perk. Frag. l'l.
Philip. (1904) 141: Merr. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 26. I><tsi><ilitin
oartilagineum Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 216; Miq. l'l. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 432;
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (iss:i) 316; Sebum, und Lauterb. Fl. Deutsch. Sehutssgeb.
Bttdsee (1961) I7."i; Scribn. Rept. M<>. Bot. Gard. 10 (1899) 4!). Paspalum
villosvm Blanco l'l. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 46; ed. 2 (1846) 28; ed. :?. 1 (1877)
53 f mm Thunb. Paspalum sumatrense Roth; F.-Vill. Nov. App- (1883) 316.
Paspalum k<>m Will. I. Sp. l'l. 1 (1797) 332; Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) -ilti.
Paspalum thunbergii Kunth ex Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) -2S ; Me/, in Perk. Frag.
Fl. Philip. ( 1904) 14 1.
Li /on. Manila (S Merrill) April, 1 m>2 : (<> Soribner) .Line. 1902: Province
of Benguet (47'.»:{ Merrill) November, 1906; (5759 Elmer) March, 1!»<)4; (4X44
Curran) August, 1966: District of Lepanto, Balili (4(i-2!) Men-ill) November,
l!l(>.->: Province of Nueva Ecija, Carranglang (235 Merrill) May. 1902: Prov-
ince of Bataan, (3146 Merrill) October, 1903. ('ri.M)N (47!) Merrill) December.
l!K>-2. Balabac (469 Mangubat) March, 1966. ISasii.an (4S DeVore d Hoover)
April, 1963. Mindanao. Lake Lanao, (amp Keithley {Clemens) December, 1965.
Tropical ami warm countries of the world.
Schumann ami Lauterbach retain Paspalum oartilagineum Presl, as a distinct
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species. 1 > 1 1 1 I have followed Scribner, who has examined Ilaenke's specimen on
which the Bpeciea is based, in reducing Paspalum cartilagineum Presl to /'. acrobi-
nihil inn Linn., as I can detect no characters in the description of the former
by which it can be satisfactorily distinguished from the latter. I can also
see no reason for retaining Paapalum thunbergii Kunth as a distinct species.
assuming that Mes was correct in his identification of some of the specimens
referred to that species in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 141.
Var. auriculatum (Presl) Paspalum ariculatum Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830)
217; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 54; Miq. Fl. hid. Bat. 3 (is:.!)) 4:52: F.-Vill. Nov.
A pp. (1883) 217.
Palawan (Paragua) Point Separation (820 Merrill) February, 1903; [wahig
(843 Fowwortky) May. 1906. Talmas (5361 Men ill) October, 1906.
A much more robust form than the species with larger spikelets. possibly the
same as the species described by Forster as Paspalum orbioulare. (P. sorobi-
euhtttim Linn. var. 7 Kunth Enum. 1 (1S.'5:1) 53.)
Var philippinense var. nov.
Vaginae longe-piloso-ciliatae; spiculae ovatae, acutae, 'i.:\ mm. lpngae,
hi vel triseriales; glumae 3-nervae, acutae vel leviter acuminatae, pubes-
centes. Ceteroquin tit /'. scrobiculatum Linn. Paspalum thunbergii
Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 141, pro parte.
Culioh (47S Merrill) December. 1902. Luzon, Province of Nueva Viscaya,
Bayombong (140a Merrill) June, 1902: Province of Rizal, Morong (1449 Ramos)
August, 1900.
Endemic.
(2) Paspalum longifolium Roxb. Sort. Beng. (1814) 7; Schum. und Lauterb.
Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. Sttdsee (1901) 17(i: Me/, in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip.
(1904) 141; I'stri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133. Paspalum flewuosum
Klein in Presl BLel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 21.1; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 54; Miq. Fl.
hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 4X5: F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310.
LUZON, Province of Xueva Viscaya, Bayombong (140 Merrill) June. 1902.
Mindobo, Calapan (941 Mangubui) .June, 1900. Bohol (1250 McGregor) June,
L906. Mindanao, Davao (101 DeVore d Hoover) April. 1903; (:571 C.opeland)
March. 1904: Lake Lanao, Cam]) Keithley* (399 Clemens) March. 1906.
British India to Malaya. New (iuinea, and Polynesia.
hooker f.,s reduces this s])ecies to I'lispnhim serohiniht I inn Linn., and perbups
correctly so. I have referred the form with 2-ranked spikelets to Paspalum
scrobiculatum Finn., and the form with 4-ranked spikelets to Paspalum longi-
folium Roxb.
(3) Paspalum conjugatum Berg, in Act. Helvet. 7 (1772) 129. /. 8; Trin.
(ham. Fan. 2."); Sp. (ham. 1c. /. t02j Kunth Fniim. 1 (1833) 51; Hook. f. Fl.
Brit. hid. 7 (1S97) 11; Rendle in Forbes & llemsl. Journ. Finn. Soc. Hot. 36
(1904) 319; Merr. in Govt. Fab. Publ. 6 (19(14) 28; Me/ in Perk. Frag. Fl.
Philip. (1904) 111.
Luzon, Manila (34 Merrill) May, 1902: (01 McGregor) October, 1904: Prov-
ince of Principe, Baler (1137 Merrill) September, 1902: Province of Tayabas.
Sariaya 1 57:) Whitford) August, 19(14. Basii.an (49. .Ki DeVore d Hoover)
April, 1903. Mindanao, Fake Lanao, Camp Keithley (147 Clemens) February,
1900: District of Davao (180 DeVore d Hoover) April, 1903; (575 Gopeland)
March. 1904.
Widely distributed in the Tropics, probably a native of the New World.
•Fl. Brit. hid. 7 (1897) 11.
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(4) Paspalum distichum Linn. Amoen. Acad. 5 (1780) 391 j Rook. f. PI,
Brit. End. 7 (1897) 12; Rendle in Forbea & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Sue. Hot. 36
(1904) 319; Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) L83; F.-Vill. Nov. App,
(1883) 310. Paspalum longiflorum Retz.; Presl Rel. Baenk. 1 (1830) 20S.
Paspal um <li<jit<i)i<t Poir. in Lan. Encycl. 4: 316.
Luzon, Province of Pampanga, San Esteban (4-2.">3 Merrill) September, 1906.
Sam.vk. (Iras (5229 Merrill) October, L906.
Tropical ami warm countries generally.
EXCLUDED SPECIES.
Paspalum eleoans Flttgge; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310, an American
species, Villar's identification undoubtedly being erroneouB.
Paspalum chbtsotrichum Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 211; Kunth Enum. 1
(1H33) (I4: Miq. I'l. hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 431; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310.
"Habitat in Luzonia" Presl. Probably erroneously localized and a native of
tropical America, not the Philippines. From the description it appears to he a
synonym of Paspalum aureum II. I!. K.. an American species.
Paspalum bobyanuu Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 209; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
52; Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (1859) 432; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310.
•'llah. ad Sorsogon" Presl. Although credited t<i Luzon by Presl, this may he
an American species. It is possibly referable to Digitaria.
(26) DIGITARIA Scop.
Spikes usually digitately arranged at the summit of the culms. Spike-
Ids narrow, acute or acuminate, in twos or threes OB one side of a Hat.
winged, or triangular rhachis; glumes three or lour, the three outer ones
membranous, the lirst often minute or wanting.
Species about 12."). widely distributed in tropical and temperate regions, by
some authors referred to Paspalum, by others to Panicumj five species in the
Philippines.
i. Spikeleta about ''• mm. long.
2. Spikes many, 10 to 20, scattered or whorled along a
somewhat elongated axis .. ... < 2 I l>. COTWanguinea
2. Spikes few, 2 to 0, digitate or approximate at t lie apex of
the culm ...... ( 1 ) I> smniiiiiinlis
I. Spikelots about 1.5 mm. long.
2. Spikes digitate or approximate at the ends of the culms.
3. Spikes usually two or three, less than 5 cm. long;
CUlms short, erect from a prostrate creeping
base (3)1). longiflora
3. Spikes 3 to 10, frequently 10 em. long ; culms
elongated, erect, the base scarcely prostrate or
creeping - .......... ..... Hi i>. viottucena
2. Spikes alternate, scattered along the somewhat elongated
common rhachis (5) I>. pedicellarts
(1) Digitaria sanguinalis (Linn.) Scop. Fl. tarn. ed. 2, 1 (1772) 7>2
;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (1859) 437; Rendle in Forbes & Hems]. Journ. Linn. Boc.
Hot. 36 (1904) 325. />. inaequalis Spreng. Syst. 1 (1826) 271. I>. biformis
W'illd. Enum. (1809) (.»2. />. radicosa Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 437. Panioum
Banguinale Linn. Sp. PI. (17-").'!) r>7. /'. didactylum Kunth: Hack, in Govt. Lab.
Publ. 35 (1905) St). /'. radicosum Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 297; Kunth
Enum. 1 (1S33) 81; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 311, ex descr. Paspalum s<niti>(i-
nale Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1 il7'.»li 176; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End. 7 (1897) Li.
Paspalum inaequale Link in Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 4S ex descr. Panicum
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horizontale Mey. Prim. Fl. Esseq. (ISIS.) 54. Xi/nUtcrisma- sanguinalis Dulac
Fl. Hautes Pyr. (1867) 77.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bued River (4290 Merrill) November, 1905;
Bagnio (5855 Elmer) March, 1004: Province of Nueva Viscaya, Bayombong
(303 bis Merrill) May. 1902: Province of Union, Bauang (5684, 5678 Elmer)
February. 1904l Province of Zambales, lba. (330 Merrill) June, 1902: Manila
(89, 40 Merrill) .May. 1902. Palawan (4172 Curran) May. 1906.
Widely distributed in temperate and tropical regions of the world; exceed-
ingly variable.
(2) Digitaria consanguinea Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Hot. (1826) 410.
Panicum cousan</uiueum Kunth Enum. 1 (18.33) 40. Panicum $anguinale Rolfe
in Journ. Bot 23 (1SS5) 216; Vidal llev. PI. Vase. Philip. (1886) 286; Pban.
Cuming. Philip. (1885) ir>7. non Linn. Panicum microbachnc Presl Rel. Baenk.
1 (1830) 298; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 81. Paspalum faaoioulatum Llanos Frag.
PL FiHp. (1851) 23, ex deser.
Pn ii.ii'im.nks (561 Cuming), Luzon, Province of Nueva Viscaya, Quiangan
(104 Merrill) dune. 1002: Province of Union, Raining (5592 Elmer) February,
1004: Province of Pampanga, Arayat (4230 Merrill) September, 1905: Province
of [sabela, Echague (128 Merrill) dune. 1902. Mindouo. Paco River (211
McGregor) April, 1905. CULION (483 Merrill) December, 1002. BAIABAC (441
Mangubat) March, 1906. Mindanao. Davao (253. 291, 305 DeVore & Hoover)
May, 1003.
Malaya, Polynesia.
(3) Digitaria longiflora (Gmel.) Pers. Syn. 1 (1805) 85; Rendle in Forbes
& llcnisl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Pot. 36 (1904) 324. Panicum longiflorvm Gmel.
Syst. (1788) 158. Panicum parvulum Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. Pctersb. VI. 3
(1835) 205; Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 142. Paspalum longiflorum
Retz. Obs. 4: 15; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. 7 (1807) 17. Paspalum brerifolium
Fluegge Monog. (1810) 150; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1833) 310: Paspalum fusCescens
Presl Rel. llaenk. 1 1830) 213, ex defter. Byntherisma fuscesoens Scribn. Rept.
Mo. Rot, Gard. 10 (1899) 40. pi. 10.
Luzon, Province of Zambales, lba (331 Merrill) June, 1004: Province of
Nueva Ecija, Carranglang (24!) Merrill) May, 1002: Province of Rataan, Lamao
(3208 Men-ill) October, 1003: Province of Principe, Baler (1120 Merrill) Sep-
tember, 1002. BASIIAN (12 DeVore it Hoorcr) April, 1902. Mindanao. Lake
Lanao., (amp Keithley (03, 152 Clemens) January, February, 1906.
Japan to India and Malaya.
Regarding Paspalum fuseeseeus Presl, the type locality is first given "Hab.
in regione montana Peruviae," but on page 350 of the same work tliis is corrected
to '4 lab. ad Monte-Rey, Californiae." As it, is known that a considerable number
of Prcsl's Philippine plants were erroneously labeled as having been collected in
and about Monterey, California, it seems probable that the type of I'aspaium
fmccscens was a Philippine and not American plant, and although Scribner
considers it a valid species, it seems to me to be referable to Digitaria longiflora
Pers.
(4) Digitaria violascens Link. Hort. Berol. 1 (1827) 220. Panicum rio-
lascens Kunth Rev. Gram. 1 (1820) 33; Enum. 1 (1833) 84. Paspalum fuscum
Presl Rel. llaenk. 1 (1830) 214, ex descr.; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310. Syn-
therisma fusca Scribn. Rept. Mo. Pot. Card. 10 (1800) 40. pi. II.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai to Bagnio (47SS Merrill) November. 1005.
Shmekara (4148 Merrill) dune. 1005. Mindanao. Lake Lanao, (amp Keithley
(Clemens) December, 1005: District of Davao (307 Copeland) March. 1004.
Tropical American. Malaya, and southern Asia.
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Regarding Paspalum fusoum Presl, the place of origin of the type specimen
is quite uncertain, Presl Btating: "Hab, in Liusonia '.' in Peruviae montania hna-
nocccnsibus '.' Mexico'.'" Scribner, who has examined Haenke's specimen on which
the species was based, considers it a good species and transfers it to Si/nt hcnxma.
Judging from Presl'a description and Scribner's figure, the latter based on the
type, 1 should refer Paspalum fuscum to Digitaria violascens Kink.
(5) Digitaria pedicellaris (Trin.) Paspalum pedicellate Trin. ex Bteud.
Nomen. ed. 2 (1840) 272 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Iml. 7 ( 1 S1>7 ) 19. Panicum pedi-
oellare Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 2(>s. Panicum puberulum
Me/ in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 14:5, non Kunth?
Luzon, Province of Nueva Viscaya, Bagabag (105 Merrill) June, 1902: Prov-
ince of Bataan, Lamao (3164 Merrill) October, 1903: Province of Pampanga,
Mount Arayat (422.-) Merrill) September. 1905.
British India.
I can not distinguish the specimen determined by Mez as Panicum puberulum
from those determined by Hackel as /'. pedioellare, the specimens a<rreein<r more
closely with the description of the latter. Hooker f.. cites the older name Panicum
granulare Trin.. as a synonym, hut the description of that species available does
not closely apply to our material.
DOUBTFUL AND EXCLUDED SPECIES.
Panicum elytboblephabum Steud.; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 311. Credited
to the Philippines by F.-Villar, hut the record not verifLed=Digitaria barbata
Willd. (Paspalum heteranthum Hook. f. ) . A species of the Malayan Peninsula,
.lava, and China.
Panicum btipatum Presl. Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 297; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
311. "Hah. in Mexico, Luzon?" Presl. ==Digitaria setosa Desv. ( Syntheristna
tetosa Nash) teste Scribn. Kept. Mo. Bot. Gard. 10 (IS!)!)) 4S. pi. 22. An Amer
ican species.
I'ASi'Ai.l M FII.IIOKMK Sw
.
; Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 214 F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1883) :\]i)= l)i<iit<ii in fUiformis Delile (Syntherisma filiforme Nash), teste
Scribn. Kept. Mo. Hot. Card. 10 (IS!)!)) 49. "Hab. in Lu/.onia ? Mexico" l'rcsl.
An American species.
Paspalum molle Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 21:!. Paspalum mollicomum
Kunth Enum. 1 (1883) 310; Miq. Fl. 1ml. Hat. 3 (is.")!)) 4:5:5; F.-Vill. Nov.
App. (is:5:5) :si<). Syntherisma molle Scribn. Rept. Mo. Bot. Gard. 10 (lS!i!i)
.">(>. "Hab. in Lu/.onia" Presl. Considered by Scribner to be a valid species, but
from the description it seems probable that this was an American, and not a
Philippine plant, and is possibly referable to Digitaria serotina Mich.
(27) ERIOCHLOA Kunth.
Spikelets in racemes and these again arranged in simple or compound
racemes. Spikelets as in Paspalum, l>m the callus annulate. Flowering
glume mucronate or short awned.
Species live, tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres; one in the
Philippines.
(I) Eriochloa ramosa (Retz. i 0. Kimtze, Rev. Gen. PI. (1S!)1) 77."); Hack,
in Bull. Acad. Int. Hot. 16 (1906) 1!). Millium ramosum Retz. Oba. 6 (1791)
22. Paspalua annulatus Fltigge Monog. (1810) 133, Eriochloa annulata Kunth
Rev. Gram. 1 (1829) 30; Enum. 1 (is:5:5) 7:5; F.-Vill. Nov, App. (1883) 311;
Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 141: I'steri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg.
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(1905) 132. Eriochloa punctata F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310, non Hamilt.
HeiopUs laevis Trin. in Spreng. Neue Entd. 2 (1821) 49; Miq. Fl. I ml. Bat. 3
(1859) 434. Piptatherum annulatum Presl Pel. Etaenk. 1 (1828) 2-21. fifper-
iiKH-liiioti involutum Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) 25. Milium zonatum Llanos
1. c. 24V Eriochloa- polystachya Rendle in Forbes & Hemal. Journ. Linn. Soc.
Bot. 36 (1904) 230, non 11. B. K.
LUZON, Manila. (7 Mcnill) April, 1902: Province of Tayabas, Atimonan (136
Gregory) August, 1904; (695 Whitford) August, 1904. Palawan (4182 Curran)
May. 1906.
Tropics of the Old World.
Yar. involucrata Hackel, n. var. in herb.
l'ilis pedicellorum densis, spiculam plus minus Lnvolucrantibus.
MlNDOBO, Puerto Oalera (3333 Merrill) October. 1903. BOHOL (1247 Mc-
Gregor) June. 1 900.
(28) ISACHNE R. Br.
Spikelefe in panicles, two-flowered, both perfect, the fruiting glumes
with the grain falling out of the persistent empty ones. Mostly low-
grasses.
Species about 2.1. in the wanner parts of both hemispheres; in the Philippines.
t. Empty glumes glabrous or nearly so.
2. Spikelets 1.5 mm. long or less; panicles small, rather dense (1) /. minutula
2. Spikelets 2 mm. long; panicles often large, diffuse (3) /. beneckei
1. Empty glumes hispid.
2. Spikelets 2 mm. long (5) /. pauciftora
2. Spikelets less than 2 mm. long.
3. Panicles spreading, lax (4) /. debilis
3. Panicles reduced to few, 3 to 10 spikelets, scarcely
spreading (2) /. myosotts
(1) Isachne minutula (Gaudich.) Kunth Rev. Gram. 2 (1829) I. Ill; Enum.
1 (1833) 137; Nees in Nov. Act Xat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 172; Miq. Fl.
Ind. Hat. 3 (185!)) 460; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (188.'}) 321; K. Sclnun. und Lautcrb.
Fl. Deutsch. Scbutz»eb. SUdsee (1901) 180; Mex in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904)
141; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906)J3uppl. 27. /. pulchella Me/, in Perk.
Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 141, pro parte. Panicum minutulum Gaudich. in
Freycin. Voy. Hot. (1826) 410. Panicum macilentum Presl Pel. Haenk. 1 (1830)
llii; Knntb Enum. 1 (18.SH) 11(1; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (188:!) 312, ex descr.
LUZOK, Manila (Merrill) January, 1906: Province of Benguet (4389 Merrill)
October, 1905: Province of Bataan, Lamao (Whitford) September, 1905: Prov-
ince of Rizal, Morong (1390' Ramos) August, 1906: Province of Nueva Viscaya,
Qaiangan (101 Merrill) dune. 1002. Cuijoh (462,467 Merrill) December, 1902.
Hasii.a.n (44 DeVore <(• lloorer) April, 1903; {Hallier) January, 1004. Min-
danao, Davao (583 Gopeland) March, 1004. BUCAS (5275 Merrill) October.
1900.
British India to Malaya and Polynesia; also in South America.
(2) Isachne myosotis Xees in Hook. Kew Journ. 2 (1850) 08; Miq, Fl. hid.
Bat. 3 (1850) 462; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 321; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip.
(1885) 150; Rev. HI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 268; Ceron t'at. HI. Herb. (1802) 170.
Panicum myosotis Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 90.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4700 Merrill) November, 1905: District
of Lepanto, Balili (4626 Merrill) November, 1905, Mindobo, Mount Halcon
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(440.*) Merrill) June, 1906. Mindanao, Zamboanga, San Ramon (1620 Oopeland)
February, L0O5.
Endemic.
I have referred the above specimens to this species with sonic doubt, as I
have nut seen No. 946 Cuming, <>n which the species is based. Elackel' has
referred them to /. monticola Bflse.
(3) Isachne beneckei Hack, in Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 51 (1901) 459; Gtovt.
Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 79; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Buppl. 27.
Luzon, Province of Pampanga, Mounl Arayat (5019 Merrill) February, 1906:
Province of liataan. Monnl Marivcles (464 Whitford) July. 1904; (3201 Month
October, 1903: Province of Benguel (4680 Merrill) November, 1905: District of
Lepanto, Mount Data (4522,4523, 1544,4619 Merrill) November, 1905.
This is probably the form credited to the Philippines by F.-Villar, Nov. App.
I 1883) 321, as Isachne australis It. Br.
.lava.
Viir. magna n. var.
CulmuB erectus, simplex, circiter 1 met rn lis; paniculae magnae, L5 ad
20 cm. longae, multiflorae; foliis lineari-lanceolatis, 10 ad is cm. longis.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4.">4l Merrill) November, 1905.
No. 4372 Merrill from Benguel appears to be intermediate between this variety
and the species, hut nearer the former.
Distinguished from the species by its erect or suberect, simple, much elongated
culms, large panicle, ami numerous spikelets.
Forma depauperata Hackel, n. var. in herb.
Culmus procumbens, ramosus, infeme radicans; folia ovata vol ovato-
lanceolata, 1 ad 2 cm. longa; paniculae 1 ail 2 cm. longae, laxae, pauci-
florae.
Luzon, District of Lepanto. Mount Data ( 44S0. 4.")4."> Merrill) November, 1905.
Distinguished from the species by its more prostrate habit, slender stems,
smaller leaves, and small, very few'-flowered panicles.
(41 Isachne debilis Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36
(1904) -All; Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Sui.pl. 268. /. monticolo
Mack, in Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 79; Merr. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1!)0G)
Suppl. 27. mm Hiise. /. puUshella Me/ in Perk. Frag. PL Filip. ( 1<M)4) 141,
pro parte, non Roth.; F.-Vill. Nov. App. ( 1883) 321. !
LUZON, Province of llataan. Mount Marivcles (264 Whitford) May, 1904; (324.")
Merrill) October. 1903: Province of N'ueva Kcija, Caraballo Sur Mountains (211
Merrill) May. 1902: Province of Benguet, Kabayan (44.51 Merrill) October,
1905; Baguio (5821 Elmer) March. l!ii)4: Province of Laguna, Mount Maquiling
(5135 Merrill] March. 1906.
Formosa.
Var. incrassata Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 268.
Mindanao. District of Davao, Mount Apo (358 DeVore «(• Hoover) May. 100.1.
(
."">
) Isachne pauciflora Hack, in Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 80.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (6486 Elmer) June. 1904; Bued River
(4204 Merrill) November. ]!)().").
Endemic.
Phil. Journ. Science 1 I 1906) Suppl. 268.
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(29) PANICUM Linn.
Spikelets in spikes, racemes, or panicles, 1 to 2-flowered. First empty
glume usually smaller than the second and the latter as large as and
similar to the third which often encloses a staminate flower. Flowering
glume and palea indurated, awnless or very short awned.
Species about 350 in the tropical and temperate regions of the world; 30 in the
Philippines.
1. Spikelets terete or dorsally compressed.
2. Branehlets of the panicle not produced beyond the ter-
minal spikelets into awn-like bristles.
3. Spikelets 1 to 2-seriate, close-set on the under-
side of the flat rhachis of a simple spike, the
spikes alternally arranged in a simple raceme.
( S PASPAEOIDE/E.)
4. Spikes shorter than the intcrnodes (I) P. flacUlum
4. Spikes exceeding the internodes.
5. Tip of spikes excurrent beyond the
upper spikelets, setiform ; second
glume one half as long as the
flowering glume (2) P. punctatum
5. Tip of spikes not produced ; second
glume nearly as long as the flower-
ing glume (3) P. pcupaloide8
3. Spikelets 3- 4-seriate, crowded on the under sur-
face of a simple or branched spike, ovoid, the
empty glumes usually muricate and the second
and third cuspidate or rigidly awned. (S Echi-
nochloa.)
4. Awn of the third glume very short or
almost wanting.
5. A coarse erect grass (6) P. cru-t-galli mitticitm
5. A slender low grass, the culms usually
prostrate, at least below (4) P. colonum
4. Awn of the third glume elongated, mostly
many times longer than the spikelet.
5. Erect
; panicles purplish ; spikelets 2
to 3 mm. long ( 5 ) P. CTUS-ffalli
5. Prostrate, aquatic ; panicles green ;
spikelets 4 to 5 mm. long..... (6) P. stagninwn
3. Spikelets irregularly 1-2-seriate on slender or
spiciform branches of a simple raceme, solitary
or geminate, distant or crowded, not confined
to one side of the rhachis. ( *j Bkachiaria.)
4. Spikelets silky-villous (9) p. villosum
4. Spikelets glabrous.
5. First glume as long as the spikelet... (7) P. anibiguum
5. First glume two thirds as long as the
spikelet or less.
6. Spikelets 1.5 to 3 mm. long.
7. Spikes about 2 cm. long ;
spikelets 1.5 mm. long.. ( 8 ) P. prostratum
7. Spikes 3 to 4 cm. long ;
spikelets 3 mm. long. ... (10) P. remotum
0. Spikelets 4 mm. long ; tips of
the empty glumes thickened
keeled-apiculate (11)/'. crassiapiculatum
3. Spikelets small, crowded in spiciform or narrow
cylindrical panicles (except P. auritum), the
flowering glume slightly indurated, narrow,
usually much shorter than the third glume.
(§ Hymknachne.)
I. Panicle somewhat open, the branches elon-
gated, ascending - (13) P. auritum
4. Panicles dense, cylindrical.
5. Spikelets 4 to 5 nun. long, the outer
glumes strongly acuminate: aquatic ( 1 2 I P. amplexioaule
5, Spikelets 3 mm. long or less ; empty
glumes acute or only slightly acu-
minate.
(I. Panicles dense, cylindrical,
about 5 mm thick: spikelets
3 mm. long... (Mi/', indicvm
G. Panicles slender, caudiform,
about 3 mm. thick ; spikelets
1.5 mm. long (15) /'. mi/ositniidcs
3. Spikelets small, in pairs or fascicles on the
filiform branches of a lax simple panicle, the
first and second glumes much shorter than the
third and fourth. ( S B&BVIGLUMK.)
4. Panicle branches solitary or fascicled,
elongated, filiform ; spikelets in scattered
fasciclei (16) P, nodosum
3. Spikelets solitary, rarely binate, sessiled or pedi-
eelled on the slender branches of a decompound
open panicle. (SEffusak.)
4. First glume equaling the spikelet or nearly
so.
5. Spikelets obtuse, 1.5 to 2 mm. long.
(i. Plant 30 to 40 cm. high ; leaves
ovate-lanceolate to broadly
lanceolate, the base cordate
and amplexicaul : spikelets
1.5 mm. long (17)/'. bnrifoliuiii
(). Plant 1.5 to 2 m. high, subsean-
dent leaves lanceolate ; spike-
lets 2 mm. long (25) P. luxurians
5. Spikelets strongly acuminate, 2 to
8.8 mm. long.
(J. Spikelets 3 to 3.5 mm. long :
leaves about 20 cm. long,
tuberculate-pilose (27) P. caudiglume
0. Spikelets 2 to 2 5 mm. long ;
leaves 5 cm. long or less,
glabrous or nearly so (28) /'. mindanaenae
1. First glume much shorter than the spikelet.
5. Annual erect leafy grasses.
('..Glabrous (20)/'. humile
(1. More or less pubescent or
pilose.
7. Spikelets 2 mm. long.
8. Sheaths strongly
tuberculate - h i s-
pid : leaves and
panicles 20 cm.
long or more (21) P. caesium
8. Sheaths si i g h t 1 y
pilose to subgla-
brpus ; leaves and
panicles 15 cm.
long or less (22) /'. Ivsoniense
7. Spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long.
8. Spikelets turgid,
o v a t e - o b 1 ong,
acute or cuspi-
date - acuminate ;
panicles thyrsi-
forni ; cultivated .... (IS)/', miliaceum
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8. Bpikelets lanceolate,
strongly acumi-
nate ; panicles
effuse ; branches
elongated, stiff,
filiform (10) i*. trypheron
5. Perennial.
fi. First glume very small, subor-
bicular, nerveless.
7. Spikelets ovate to ovate-
lanceolate, acute ; stem
creeping, stolon iferous :
leaves usually con-
volute, glaucous (23) /'. repent
7. Spikelets lanceolate, acum-
inate ; stem thick ; fre-
quently floating ; leaves
flat (24) P. proliferum
6. First glume 3 to 5-nerved (26) P. sarmvntosiim
'2. Panicle branches produced beyond the terminal spikelet
into a rigid scabrous awn-like bristle equaling or
exceeding the spikelet. (§ Ptycophyllum.)
3. Panicle decompound ; leaves broad, ample, plicate.. (29) P. palmaefolium
1. Spikelets strongly laterally compressed.
2. Spikelets minute, panicled ; flowering glume semilunar.
( | Gibbosak.)
3. Panicles densely flowered ; spikelets crowded (30) P. piUpes
3. Panicles diffuse ; spikelets scattered, solitary.
4. Panicles 25 to 40 em. long, very diffuse (31) P. iiutrus
4. Panicles 10 to 15 cm. long, rather narrow.. (32) P. variinitum
4. Panicles less than 10 cm. long, often
reduced to very few branches (33) P. warburyii
2. Spikelets about 4 mm. long, distant, subsessile on a
slender, simple or sparingly divided rhaehis.
(| PSEUDECHINOI.AKNA.)
3. Empty glumes of the upper spikelets with hooked
glands (34) P. unci>i<tl uni
Sect. Paspaloideak.
(1) Panicum flavidum KHz. Obs. 4 (177!) !H) 15; Kimtli Rev. Gram. 1
(182!)) 211. I. 11: Enum. 1 lis:}:}) 60: Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7 (1897) 29;
F.-Yill. Nov. App. (1883) 311; Vidal l'lian. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157; Rev.
PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 286; Merr, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 27:
Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1!K)4) 142; Panicum floridum (Jsteri Beitr. Kenn.
Philip. Veg. (1905) 133. P. brizoidea Jaeq.j Miq. Fl. End. Bat, 3 (is.-)!)) 445.
Philippines, (560 Cuming). Luzon. Manila t (IS McGregor) October. 1!)(>4;
(21, 265 Merrill) April, July, 1!X>2: Province of Bataan, Lamao (6148 Leiberg)
July, 1!)04; Dinalupijan (1526 Merrill) January, 1!)<>3: Province of Pampanga,
Bacolor (35 Parker) .May, 1!)()4: Province of Tayahas. Atimonan (128 Gregory)
August, 1904. Cebu {Borrow) 1!H)4. Palawan (4176, 4185 Outran) May, 1906.
Basilan (47 DeVore <(• Hoover) April, 1!)03. Bohol (124!) McGregor) June,
1 906.
Tropical Asia, Africa, and Malaya.
(2) Panicum punctatum Burm. Fl. End. (1768) 26; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.
7 (1897) 29. Panicum fiiiitans Hetz. Obs. 3 (1779-91) 8 (not 5: 18. teste
Hook. f.)j Miq. Fl. Ind. Pat. 3 (1859) 455; Rolfe in Journ. Hot. 23 (1885) 216;
Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1S85) 157; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1SSC.) 287;
Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) ISO. Paspalum pluriraoemosum Steud. Syn. 1
(1855) 27; Miq. Fl. Ind. Pat. 3 (185!)) 431; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310.
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Philippines (532 Cumin;/) ls:S(; 40. Luzon, Manila {Merrill) September,
1906.
British India to Malaya, Mauritius, tropical and north Africa.
(3) Panicum paspaloides lVrs. Svn. 1 (1805) 81 (paspalodes) ; Kuntli
Bnum. 1 (1833) 77: Steud. Svn. 1 (1855) 60; Book. f. l'l. Brit. End. 7 (1897)
30; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 311. P. briaaeforme Preal Rel. Eaenk. 1 (1830)
302; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 78; Miq. Fl. End. Hat. 3 (1859) 44."); F.-Vill. \ov.
App. (1883) 311; Scribn. in Rept. Mo. Hot. Card. 10 (1899) 4(1. pi. in.
Luzon i Haenke i fide Presl.
Tropica] Asia. Africa, and America.
Sect. Echinochloa.
(4) Panicum colonum Linn. Syst. cd. 1(1, 870; Steud. Svn. 1 (IS.").")! 40:
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 311; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 17)7: Rev.
PI. Vase. Filip. (1888) 2S0 : Hook. f. I'l. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) :i2 : Rendle in
Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1904) :}2S
;
Mez in Perk. Frag. l'l.
Philip. (1904) 142. /'. colonum Linn., var. pseudocolonum Nees in Nov. Act.
Nat. Cur. 19 < lS4.ii Suppl. 1: 172, /'. eumingianum Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 58;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 447: F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 311. Eohinoehloa
colona Link Hort. Berol. 2 iis:{.!i 209; Miq. l'l. Ind. Hat. 3 (1859) 463. Oplis-
menus eohinatus II. 1*. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. I'l. 1 (1815) 108; Kuntli Enum. 1
(1833) 142; IVc-d Rel. Ilaenk. 1 (1830) 32 1 . Orthopogon tubverticellatus Llanos
Frag. PI. Filip.
I 1851) 38.
Philippines ( 1422 Cuming
)
. Luzon, Manila (362 MerriU) duly. 1902: Prov-
ince of Pangaainan, Roaales (288 Merrill) May. 1902: Province of Rizal, Morong
(1402 Ramos) August, 1906: Province of Bataan, Dinalupijan ( 1 ;l 4 * » Merrill)
January, 1903: Province of Pampanga, Bacolor (7>7 Parker) dune. 1904: Prov-
ince of Principe, Baler (II4:{ Merrill) October, 1902. Mindanao. Davao (440,
5S7 Copeland) March, 1904. Palawan, Point Separation | 17o;{ Merrill) Feb-
ruary, 1903; Iwahig (S71 Fowtoorthy) .May. 1906. Balabac (460 Mangubat)
March. 1906.
Tropical and warm countries of (lie World.
(5) Panicum crus-galli Linn. Sp. I'l. (177):'.) 56; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (lNSli)
Mil: Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 ( ls!>7 i 30-; Me/ in Perk. Frag. LI. Philip. (1904)
142. pro parte; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1904)
328, /'. limosum F.-Vill. Now App. (1883) ."{11. /'. hurpiiulum Retz.; F.-ViU.
1. c. Eohinoehloa orus-galli Beauv. Agrost< (1812) 53; Miq. LI. Ind. Hat. 3 (IS7>0)
404. Oplismenus \imosus Presl Rel. llaenk. 1 (is:)0) 321; Kuntli Enum. 1
(Ls;{;{) I44. Orthopogon lii.si>i<lus Llanos Frag, I'l. Filip. (1851) 37. Or. loiin-
ceils Llanos 1. c.
LUZON, Manila (7) Merrill i April. 1002: District of Lepanto, Balili (4044
Merrill) November. 1007): Province of Rizal, Tanay (2200 MerriU) May, 1903;
Bosoboso (3346 Ahern's collector) September, 1905; Morong ( 140:5 Ramos)
August, 1906: Province of Pampanga, Bacolor (58 Parker) June. L904: Prov-
ince of Tayabaa, Atimonan (21 Gregory, 660 Whitford) August, 1904.
Warm and temperate regions of the World.
Var. muticum Doell.; Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppli 268.
Luzon, Manila (Whitford) August 1905: Province of Benguet, Bued River
(4:5(17 Merrill) November, 1905; Baguio (6378 Elmer) May, 1004.
I )ist rihut ion of t he species.
(0) P. stagninum Let/.. Ohs. 4 (1770 01) 17: F.-Vill. Nov. App. (lss:S)
811; Lsteri Heitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1007)) Li.'i. Eohinoehloa stagnina Beauv.
Agrost. (1812) 7)7: Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 404. Orthopogon diokotomus
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Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) 38. Panieum crus-galli var. stagninum 0. Kuntze
Rev. < i<-ii. PI. (1891) 783.
Luzon, Manila (39 Merrill) May. 1902: Province of Laguna, Lob Bafioa (5116
\lenill) March, 1906: Province of Pampanga, Calumpit (4233 Merrill) Sep-
tember, 1905. Philippines (1422 Cuming, pro parte) T., Balili.
Tropical Asia and Malaya.
Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 142. referred NO. 39 Merrill to Panieum
crus-galli Linn., but the differences between typical P. onts-gaUi and P. stagninum
arc too great to warrant the reduction of the latter. Regarding our specimen of
No. 1422 Cuming, both Panieum colonum and P. stagninum arc represented on the
sheet. Steudel cites as the type of Panieum cumingianum No. 422 Cuming,
apparently a typographical error for 1422: liis description of the species applies
to Panieum colonum rather than to P. stagninum.
Sect. Bkacjiiakia.
(7) Panieum ambiguum Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 3" (1835) 24:5;
Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 61 j Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 33; Kendle in Forbes
ft Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. But. 36 (1904) 327; Miq. PI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859)
447: F.-Yill. Nov. App. (1883) 311; Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 141.
Uroohloa paspaloides Presl Bel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 318; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
75; Scrihn. in Rept. .Mo. Bot. (lard. 10 (1899) 54. pi. /'/. non Panieum paspa-
loides Bers.
Luzon. Province of Xueva Viscaya ( 120, 307 Merrill) May. dune, 1902. MlN-
DORO, Puerto Galera (3332 Merrill) October, 1903. Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp
Keithley (149, 395 Clemens) February, March. 1900. Pai.mas (5309 Merrill)
October, 1 906.
British India, Mauritius, and Ceylon to Luchu Archipelago, Malaya, Polynesia.
(8) Panieum prostratum Lam. 111. 1 (1791) 171; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
89; Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 62; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 1 (1859) 440; F.-Yill. Nov.
App. (1883) 311; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) ISO; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7
(1897) 33; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 332;
Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 143. Panieum erispum Llanos Frag. PI.
Filip. (1851) 42. Panieum calacczense Steud. Syn. 1 (LS55) 65; Vidal Phan.
Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157: Lev. Bl. Vase. Filip. (1880) 287; Ceron Cat. PI.
Herb. (1892) 180.
Philippines (498 Cumin)/.) (Cotype of Panieum calacczense Steud.). Luzon,
Province of Isabels (132 Merrill) June, 1902: Province of Xueva Viscaya, Baga
bag (115 Merrill) June, 1902: Province of Union, Bauang (5005 Elmer) Feb-
ruary. 1904: Province of Pampanga, Arayat (4227 Merrill) September, 1905.
Banay {Copeland) January, 1904. Palawan (4173, 4187 Curran) May, 1906;
(872 Foanoorthy) May. L906. BaSILAN (126 lUYore d- Hoover) April, 1903.
depauperate form. PALMAS (5368 Merrill) October. 1906.
India to southern China, Formosa, Malaya, and tropical Australia.
(9) Panieum viilosum Lam. 111. 1 (1791) 173; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 98;
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 34; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn.
Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 333; Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 209.
Luzon, Province of Benguel (4281, 4300. 4390 Merrill) October. November,
1905: District of Lepanto (4459 Merrill) Xevember, 1905. Mindanao, Lake
Lanao, Camp Keithley (148 Clemens) February. 1900.
British India to Tonkin, southern China and Formosa.
(10) Panieum remotum Retz. Obs. 4 (1779 ill) 71; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
125; Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 68. Panieum petiveri Trin. Icon. /. 111!. /'. C. Panieum
49082 4
35i
;
ramosum Mez in Perk, Frag, Fl. Pliilip. (1004) 14.'!. non Linn. Panioum poll-
gonatum Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) 41. Panicum umbroswn F.-Vill. Nov.
App. ( 1 SSM ) 3111 noii Retz. Panioum distachyum F.-Vill. Nov. App. (iss:i>
3111 noti I. inn. Pawioum mi liiforme Presl ltd. llaenk. 1 (1830) 300j Kuiith
Knmn. 1 (1833) 96; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 44S ; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
312; Scribn. Rept. Mo. Bot. Gard. 10 (1899) 47. pi. 20.
Luzon, Manila (352 Merrill) July, 1902: Province of Zambales, I ha. (332
Mcnilh .Mine. 1902. Mindanao. Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley [Clemens) Decem-
ber, 1906.
British India.
Ilaekel notes on No. 352 Merrill, that the plant is Panicum remotum Retz.,
and not /'• ramosum Linn., proper, ;' s determined by Me/,. Scribner is of the
opinion that Panicum miliiforme Presl is a distinct species, hut I can find no
characters in the description as given by Presl, or in the figure given by Scribner,
drawn from Presl's type material, by which the species can be distinguished
from Panioum remotum Let/.
(11) Panicum crassiapiculatum Merrill, oom. nov. Panicum latifolium
I look. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 39, excl. Byn. el var. majus-, mm Linn.
Balabac (5387 Merrill] October, 1906.
Bengal to the Malayan Peninsula.
Panioum latifolium Linn., is confined to North America, the first reference
in Linnaeus' Species Plantarum under the description of the species being to
Morison's Hist. PI. 3: 196. I. 8. /'. L a Virginian plant, of which Panioum por-
lerianum Nash is a synonym. The second reference given by Linnaeus is to
Sloane Hist. .lam. 1: 114. /. 71. /'. ,J, an entirely different plant of the West
Indies, which is Panicum dirarieatum Linn. The Asiatic plant referred by
Hooker f., to Panicum latifolium Linn.. i> not at all related to that species and
has in my opinion little affinity with Panicum ilirai icalum Linn., of the West
Indies. As noted by Hooker f., the compressed thickened tips of the empty
glumes are very characteristic of the Asiatic form, the llalahac plant closely
matching specimens from the Malayan Peninsula.
Sect. llYMKNAt ll.NK.
(L2) Panicum amplexicaule Rudge PI. Guian. (1805) 21. /. 27. Rendle in
Forbes & Eemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lot. 36 (1904) 327. Panicum myurus 11. B.
K. Nov. Gen. el Sp. PI. 1 (1815) 98, excl. syn. Lam.; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7
(1697) 39; Merr, Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 27: Usteri Beitr. Kenn.
Philip. Veg. (1905) 133.
LrzoN. Manila (Merrill) May. L902: Province of Bataan, Lamao (Whit ford)
September, 1905.
British India to Formosa, Malaya, tropical Australia and South America.
(13) Panicum auritum Presl Pel. Ilaenk. 1 (1830) 305 et var. procerius
Presl 1. c.j Nces AgTOSt. P.ras. (1829) L76; Kunth Kiiuin. 1 ( LS.Ti I ILL Steud.
Syn. 1 (1855) 70; Miq. LI. Ind. Pat. 3 (1859) 466; Nces in Nov. Act. Nat.
Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 172; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312; Vidal Phan.
Cuming. Philip. (1885) L">7 ; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 287; Hook. f. LI.
Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 40; Me/, in Perk. Frag. LI. Philip. (1904) 142; Scribn.
Rept. Mo. Hot. (lard. 10 (1899) 4(1. />/. t5.
PHILIPPINES (1274 Owning). Luzon, Manila (27 Merrill) May. 1902: Prov-
ince of Tayahas. Atimonan (667 Whitford) August, 1904: Province of Bataan,
Dinalupijan (1599 Merrill) January, 1903: Province of Rizal, Morong (1442
h'amos) August, 1906. IVi.kin <47(» Merrill) December, 1902. Mindanao. Dis-
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trict of Davao (129 DeVore & Hoover) April, 1903: Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley
(151, 400 dentins) February, March, 1906. Palawan (845 Foanoorthy) May,
1906.
British India to Malaya and ? Mauritius.
(14) Panicum indicum Linn. Mant. (1767) 184; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
133 j F.-ViH. Nov. App. (1883) 311 ; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip, (1885) 157;
Rev. PL Vase. Filip. (1886) 287; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End. 7 (1897) 41; Rendle
in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soe. Bot. 36 (11104) 330; Mez in Perk. Frag.
Fl. Philip. (1004) 142; Merr. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 27. Eyme-
nachne mdioa Base in Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 458.
Philippics (500 Cuming.). Luzon, Province of Benguet (5700 Elmer)
March, 1904: District of Lepanto (4020 Merrill) November, 1005: Province of
Bataan, Lamao (3109 Merrill) October, 1903: Province of Principe. Paler (1139
Merrill) September, 1902: Province of Nueva Viscaya, Quiangan (315 Merrill)
June, 1002. MINDANAO, Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (94, 157 Clemens) January,
February, 1900: District of Davao (588 Copeland) March, 1904.
Tropical Asia, Malaya, and Australia.
Var. angustum (Trin.) Hook. f. fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 42; Rendle in
Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soe. Pot. 36 (1904) 3:50. Panicum angustum
Trin. Jc. Cram. /. 33',; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157; Rev. PI. Vase.
Filip. (1880) 287.
Philippics (1007 Cuming in part, tide Vidal).
British India and southern China.
(15) Panicum myosuroides 1!. Br. Prodr. (1810) 189; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 77; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 42; Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip.
(1904) 142. Panicum wngustiasimum Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157;
Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 280; Ceron Cat, PI. Herb. (1892) 179, non Hochst.
Philippines (1008 Cuming) 1830-40.
British India and tropical Africa to Malaya and tropical Australia.
Sect, Bkeviulume.
(10) Panicum nodosum Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 97; Steud. Syn. 1 (1855)
59; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 448; 1". A'ill. Nov. App. (1883) 312; Hack, in
Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 268; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 43,
(at least in part); Rendle, Journ. Linn. Soe. 36 (1904) 331. /'. inullinodc
Presl Rel. Haenk 1 (1830) 303, non Lain. ]'. oxionbiense Balansa in Morot
Journ. de Bot, 4 (1890) 141; Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 142; Merr.
Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 27. P. riohteeum Llanos Frag. PI. Filip.
(1851) 42.
Luzox, Province of Nueva Viscaya (127 Merrill) June, 1902: Province of
Nueva Ecija, Caraballo Sur Mountains (255 Merrill) May, 1902: Province of
Panipanga. Arayat (4228 Merrill) September, 1905: Province of Cavite, Mara-
gondong (4182 Merrill) July, 1905: Province of Bataan, Lamao (533 Whitford)
July, 1904: Province of Tayabas, Atimonau (135 Gregory) August, 1904. Smu-
yax (13 McGregor) July. 1904. Culion (527 Merrill) December, 1902. Pala-
wan, San Antonio Bay (5247 Merrill) October. 1900. Balaiiac (5385 Merrill)
October, 1906. PALMAS (5307 Merrill) October, 1900.
Cochin China, and southern China, India, and Malaya.
As noted by llackel, Balansa apparently described typical Panioum nodosum
Kunth as P. ouonbiense. It is possible that the Indian Panicum arnottianum
Nees, reduced by Hooker f.. to /'. nodosum, represents a distinct species.
Sect. Effusae.
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(17) Panicum brevifolium Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 59, excl. syn.; Rendle in
Forbes & Heme], Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 | 1004) 328; Mez in Perk. Frag. I''l.
Philip. (1904) 142. I'liiiicinn ovalifolium Poiir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4 (1707)
279; Knnth Knuni. 1 (1833) 113; Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 84; Hook. f. PI. Brit.
Ind. 7 | 1897) 44.
Cuuon (458 Merrill) December, 1902. Balabac (442 Mangubat) March,
1906; (5386 Merrill) October, L906.
Tropica] Africa, India. China, and Malaya.
(18) Panicum miliaceum Linn. Sp. PL (.1753) 58; Kunlli Knuni. 1 (1833)
104; Steud. Syn. 1 (1856) 77: Monk. f. PL Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 45; Rendle in
Forbes A Remsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 331.
Neobos, Tanhay [Jose Munoz) 1904. Cultivated only. \ ., Cabug.
Widely cultivated in warm countries. Millet.
(lit) Panicum trypheron Schult. Mant. 2 (1822) 244: Hook, !'. PL Brit.
lml. 7 (1897) 47: Rendle in Forbes & Hems!. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904)
333; Mez in Perk. Frag. PL Philip. (1904) 14.'!. Panicum roxburghii Spreng.
Syst. 1 (1825) 320; Kunth Lnum. 1 (1833) 126.
Skmkkaka (4136 Merrill) duly. 1905. Culion (678 Merrill) February, 1903.
Mindanao, Davao (398 Copeland) March, 1904. No. 4478 Merrill, from the
District of Lepanto, Luzon, differs from the type only in having the pedicels
clavate and supplied. with few long white hairs.
Tropica] Africa to India, southern China and Malaya.
(20) Panicum humile Nees ex Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 84; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
Ind. 7 (1897) 4S: Rendle in Forbes & HemsL Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904)
.'{.SO: Hack, in Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 80.
Ll'zo.v District of Lepanto (4400 Merrill) November, 1905: Province of
Tarlac, Concepcion (.'502;{ Merrill) November, L903.
British India to southern China and Malaya.
(21) Panicum caesium Nees in Hook. Keu Journ. 2 (1850) 07: Hook. f.
Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 48. /'. reticulatum Thw. ex Trimen Cat. Ceyl. PL 105,
mm Griseb. /'. aoroanthum Me/, in Perk. Frag. FL Philip. (1904) 141. nun (?)
Steud.
Luzon, Province of Nueva Yiscaya. Quiangan (12:> Merrilh June, Pto-2: Prov-
ince of Pampanga, Arayal (1469, 4220 Merrill) March, 1903; September, 1904.
British India to Malaya.
(22) Panicum luzoniense Presl Pel. Baenk. 1 (1830) :i()S ; Kunth Knuni. 1
(1833) 121; Mi.p Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 457; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312.
/'. psUopodium Rolfe, Journ. Bol 23 (1885) 216, non Trin.T; Vidal Phan.
Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157; Rev. PL Vase. Filip. (1886) 287. P. oaesium Me/,
in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 142. non (?) Nees. /'. trypheron Merr. Philip.
Journ. Sci. 1 (1000) Suppl. 27. non Schult.
Philippines (1667 Cuming, in part). Luzon, Province of Nueva Kcija, Car-
ranglang (318 Merrill) May. 1902: Province of Cavitc. Maragondong (4 is;!
Merrill) duly, 1905: Province of Pataan. Lamao (0024 Leiberg) duly. 1004:
(3107 Merrill) October, 1903.
Malayan Peninsula.
This species may not he sufficiently distinct from Panicum caesium Nees.
No. 1007 Cuming, in our herbarium, on which the Philippine references to I'mii-
cum ptUopodium is bated, is a mixture of Panicum angustum Trim. /'. prostratum
Lam., and the species here considered to represent /'. luzoniense. The specimen
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before me is very fragmentary, but 1 can not distinguish it from the other
materia] here referred to P. luzoniense.
(Panicum tuberculatum Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) :507 ; Kuntli Knum. 1
(1833) 120; Miq. Fl. lnd. Bat. 1 (1859) 454; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (18&) 312.
"Il;ib. in Luzonia" Presl.
I looker f., reduces tliis to Panicum maximum Jacq., hut I'resl's description
does not closely apply to the latter species. I have seen no specimens of Panicum
maximum from the Philippines, and if il docs occur in the Archipelago, it will
be only as an introduced plant.)
(23) Panicum repens Linn. Sp. PI. ed 2 (1763) S7 ; Kuntli Ennm, 1 t ] 8;j:i
)
103; Ceron Cat. PL Herb. (1892) 180; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 7 (1897) 49;
Rendle in Forbes & llamsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 332; Mez in Perk.
Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 14:5. Panicum ischaemoidea Retz. Obs. 4 (1779-91)
17; Nees in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 175; Miq. Fl. lnd. Bat. 1
(1859) 450; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312. I'm,,cum miliare Mez in Perk.
Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 142. Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 27.
tion Lam. P. convolutum Beauv. ex Spreng. Syst. 1: 319; Presl Rel. Haenk. 1
(1830) 304; Miq. Fl. lnd. Bat. 3 (1859) 450; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312.
Panicum tuberosum Llanos Frag. PL Filip. (1851) 40, teste F.-Vill.
LUZON, Manila (10 Merrill) April. 1902; ( 29 McGregor) October, 1!)(I4: Prov-
ince of Bataan, Dinalupijan (1568 Merrill) January, 1903; Lamao (Whitford)
September, 1905: Province of Pampanga, Arayat (10 Bolster) May. 1905; near
Calumpit (4251 Merrill) September. 1905: Province of Zambales, Subic (Hallier)
December. 1903. APO (Mimloro Straits). (429 Merrill) December, 1902. Min-
danao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (154 Clemens) February, 1906: Cotabato
(Copeland) May, 1904.
Tropical and subtropical regions of the World, especially near the seashore.
(24) Panicum proliferum Lam. Encycl. 4 (1797) 747; Steud. Syn. 1 (1S55)
71; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 7 (1897) 50; Rendle in Forbes & llemsl. Journ. Linn.
Soc. Bot 36 (1904) :}:J2; Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904} 14:5. Panicum
paludosum Roxb. in llort. Beng. 6, nomen, et Fl. lnd. 1: :507 ; Usteri Beitr.
Kenu. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133.
LUZON, Manila (97 Merrill) July, 1902. Possibly referable here are N'os. 5972
and 6589 Elmer, from Benguet Province, Luzon.
Tropical Africa to India and Formosa, North and Central America.
(25) Panicum luxurians Willd. ex Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2 (1829) 233;
Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 109; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312. /'. montanum Mez
in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 142; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900)
Suppl. 27; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (LSS;5) 312; (?) Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892)
ISO. non Roxb.
Luzon, Province of LJnion, Bauang (5595 Elmer) February, 1904: Province
of Bataan, Mount Mariveles (0735 Elmer) November, loot. Culion (554
Merrill) December, 1902.
Endemic?
This species has the habit of Panicum sarmentosum Roxb.. but differs from
that and from Panicum montanum Roxb., in the long first glume which equals
the spikelet in length. Mez identified No. 554 Merrill as Panicum montanum,
but the specimen does not agree with the descriptions of that species. I have
based the above identification entirely on the short description of Panicum luxu-
rians given by Kuntli in his Enumeratio, but the description does not apply in
all particulars. Panicum cordatum Buse, from Java appears to be the same
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but with broader leaves. If I have correctly identified Bttae's species it is rep-
resented in our herbarium by Nos. 15100 and 2 7 7 S 1 fi Herb. Koorders, and
also by specimens from plants cultivated in the Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg,
(26) Panicum sarmentosum Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1 (1820) :iOS ; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 126; Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 98; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312; Vidal
Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 287 ; Hook. f.
Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 | 1897) ">4: Rendle in Forbes & Eemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36
(1904) :{:{:{; Me/, in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 14:5: Merr. in Philip. Journ.
Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 27. Panicum vacillans steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 75. P. ear-
tensum Steud. I. c. 72, teste Vidal. P. incomptum Trin. Diss. 2:200; Icon. 20.
t. 232; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 112; Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (1859) 4.11.
Philippines (<i7 (.» Cuming). Luzon, Province id' Bataan, Lamao (loin
WMtford) December, 1904; Dinalupijan (1608 Merrill) January. 1903: Prov-
ince of Zambales, Subic (Hallier) December, 1 !>().'{. Mimkiko, Haco Hivcr (KitiS
Merrill) January. 1903; (120 McGregor) April, 1905. CUMON (512 Merrill)
December, l!>02. Palawan. Point Separation (825 Merrill) February, 1903.
Halaiiac (452 Mangubat) March. 1906.
India to southern China and Malaya.
(27) Panicum caudiglume Hack, in Oesterr. Hot. Zeitsch. 51 (1901) 428;
Govt. Lab. Publ. 25 (1905) SO: Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 27.
Panicum n. sp.? affinis Panico trachyrhachidi Benth., Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl.
Philip. ( 1904) 144.
Palawan (Paragua), San Antonio Bay (832 Merrill) February, 1903. Luzon,
Province of P.ataan, Painao Itiver (3307 Merrill) October, 1903.
Java.
(28) Panicum mindanaense .Merrill, sp. nov.
(ilal)i'uin : culmis erectis, 30—40 cm. altis, ramosis, gracilibus, basi Bub-
geniculatis, douse caespitosis; vaginis quam internodiis brevioribus;
laminia Lanceolatis, 2—5 cm. longis, plus minus 3 nun. latis, acuminatis;
paniculis diffusis, ramosis, 10-15 cm. longis, rami's sparsis, remotis, lili-
formibus; spiculis 2.5—3 mm. longis, acuminatis, pedicellatis, ovato-
lanceolatis; gluma prima ovato-lanceolata, spiculae aequante, acuminata.
A glabrous, caespitose .u'rass 30 in 45 cm. high, the culms erect or
ascending from somewhat geniculate bases, slender, branched ; nodes
glabrous. Sheaths lax, glabrous, shorter than the Lnternodes. Panicles
diffuse, in t<> 15 em. long, the branches few. remote, slender, solitary or
opposite, spreading or erect-spreading, angular, scabrous, the lower ones
5 to S cm. long. Spikelets 2.5 to 3 mm. long, acuminate, pedicellate.
ovate-lanceolate, purplish; first glume equaling the Bpikelet, 5-nerved,
ovate-lanceolate; second and third glumes subequal, 5-nerved, acute.
Pldwering glume elliptical-ovate, glabrous, shining, 1,2 mm. long.
Mindanao, Lake Lanao, (amp Keitbley (99 Clemens) January, February,
Plot;.
A species related to Panicum trachyrhachis Benth., and /'. caudiglume Hack..
differing from botb in its smaller spikelets and shorter leaves and from the
latter in its glabrous leaves, and like those two species recognizable by its very
lonj,r . acuminate first glume.
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Sect. PTYOHOPHYLLUM.
(29) Panicum palmaefolium Koen. in Naturforsch. 23 (1788) 208j Miq.
Fl. Ind. Pat. 3 (1869) 449. Panicum plicatum Lam. 111. 1 (1791) 171; Encyel.
4 (1797) 736; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 311; M'z in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip.
(1904) 143; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 55. P. amplissimwm Steud. Syn. 1
(1855) 54; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) L56; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip.
(1886) 287. P. neurodes Schult. Mant. 2 (1824) 228; Vidal Phan. Cuming.
Philip. (188-)) 157; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (188(1) 287; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb.
(1892) 180: Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133. V. neurodes var.
amplis8imum Walp. Ann. 6 (1861) 947. /'. nepalense Spreng. Mant. 2 (1824)
321; Rolfe in Journ. Pot. 23 (1885) 216. Panicum lene Steud. Syn. 1 (1855)
54. Setaria mauritiana Spreng. Syst. 1 (182."")) .305; Rendle in Forbes & Eemsl.
. I. nun. Linn. Sue. Pot. 26 (1904) 330. .V. lenis Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (1859) 408.
Philippines (553 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5919
Elmer) March, 1904; (4931 Curran) August, 1900: District of Lepanto, Balili
(4011 Merrill) November. 1905: Province of Nueva Viscaya, Quiangan (133
Merrill) June, 1902: Province of Tayabas, Mount Banajao (970 Whitford) Oc-
tober, 1904. MlNDOBO, Paeo River (305 McGregor) May. 1905. Palawan.
Puerto Princesa (341 Bermejos) January, 1900; Point Separation ( S 1 r> Merrill)
February, 1903. Mindanao. Davao (040 Copeland) March, 1904: Lake Lanao,
Camp Keithley (393 Clemens) March, 1906.
Tropical Africa to India, southern China, Japan, and Malaya.
Sect. Cibhosak.
(30) Panicum pilipes Nees el Am. ex Btise in Miq. PI. Jungh. (1855) 370;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Pat. 3 (1859) 453; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7 (1897) ">7 ; .Me/, in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 143; Merr. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 27.
P. hermaphroditum Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 07; Rolfe in Journ. Pot. 23 (1885)
210; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (18S5) 157; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886)
287; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 180. /'. trigonum Nees in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur.
19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 172; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312, mm Petz.
Philippines (554 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Nueva Ecija, Caraballo Sur
Mountains (Merrill) May, 1902: Province of Bataan Dinalupijan (1570 Merrill)
January, 1903; Lamao River, Mount Mariveles (1821 Borden) ; (1020 Whitford) ;
(0050 Elmer) ; (3150 Merrill), 1903 to 1905: Province of Rizal (93 Foxivortht/)
January, 1900: Province of Zambales, Subic (Hallier) December, 1903: Province
of Tayabas. Atimonan (023 Whitford) August, 1904. CULION (490 Merrill)
December. 1902. Mindanao, Lake Lanao. Camp Keithley {Clemens) February,
1900: District of Davao (041 Copekmd) March, 1904. Palawan (589 Fox-
worthy) May, 1966.
Pritish India to Madagascar Islands. Malaya. Australia, and Polynesia.
(31) Panicum patens Linn. Sp. PL (1753) 80; Kunth Knuin. 1 (1833) 120;
Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 57; Mez in Perk. Frag. PL Philip. (1904)
142: Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133. Panicum radians Retz.;
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157; Rev.
PL Vase. Filip. (1880) 287; Ceron Cat, PL Herb. (1892) 180; Miq. Fl. Ind. 3
(1859) 453: Llanos Frag. PL Filip. (1851) 43.
PHILIPPINES (493 Cuming). LUZON, District of Lepanto (4473 Merrill) No-
vember, 1905: Province of Nueva Viscaya, Dupax (254 Merrill) May, 1902:
Province of Rizal, Montalban (341!) Ahern's collector) November, 1905; Antipolo
(1322 MerHU) February. 1963: Province of Zambales. Subic {Hallier) December,
1903. MlNDOBO, Baco Liver (281 McGregor) April. 1905. Palawan. Puerto
Princesa (344 Bermejos) January, 1900; (730 Merrill) February, 1903. Point-
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Separation (821 Merrill) February, 1903. Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Koith-
ley (163 ('Iannis) February, 1906: District of Davao (262 DeVore <(• Hoover)
April, 1903.
British India to southern China, Malaya, and Polynesia.
(32) Panicum carinatum Presl Rel. ilaenk. 1 (1830) :50<); Kunth Lnum. 1
(1833) 112; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 462; F.-Vill. Nov. app. (1833) 312.
Scribn. Rept. Mo. Bot. Card. 10 (1899) 46. pZ. 11'. Panicum radicans Mez in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (I (.h>4) I4;i; Men-, in Philip. Uourn. Sci. 1 (1906)
Suppl. -7. mm Retz.
Mindoko. Puerto Galera i X'S-!s Merrill) October. l'.Hi.i. Lalaijac (4.">L Tilts
Mangubat) .March. 1908. Cuuon (477 Merrill) December, 1902. Rartt.au (70
DeVore d Hoover) April. 1903. Palawan (826 Foxworthy) April. 1906. In
Nos. 1520 ami 3155 Merrill and No. 0646 Elmer, from the Province of Bataan.
Luzon, the panicle branches and rhachis are supplied with few long white hairs.
and Hackel proposes to call this forma lasiocladum.
Endemic?
The status of this species is very unsatisfactory, and true Panicum carinatum
may prove to he an exact synonym of Panicum patent Linn. Me/.'" including i"
Panicum radicans Retz., both the form considered above and Panicum pilipea
Xees et Am. Schumann and l.auterbach " certainly misinterpreted Panicum ciri-
natum, as they reduced to it the very different /'. pilipea Xees et Arm i /'. her-
maphroditum 8teud.). Scribner" gives a figure of Haenke's specimen on which
Panicum oarinatum l'rcsl was based, and ((insiders it to be closely allied to and
perhaps identical with J'anieitm radicans Retz., which by many authors is con-
sidered a synonym of /'. /miens Linn. The figure apparently represents a young
stage of the Linnean species. Even if the material here referred to Panicum
oarinatum is correctly identified, it can not be distinguished from Panicum
patens Linn., except by some minor characters, such as the smaller size of the
panicle, but at the same time it is perhaps as distinct from /'. patens as is the
following species.
(33) Panicum warburgii Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 14:;.
/*. patens Linn. var. parvulum Warb. 1. c. /'. patens Linn. var. warburgii Hack,
in herb.
LrzoN, Province of Xucva Yiscaya, Bayombong ('MV.l Merrill) May, 1902.
Mindanao. Lake Lanao. Camp Keithley l 2(iS Clemens) February, 1906.
Endemic.
The validity of this species is very doubtful, and llaekel is doubtless correct
in reducing it to a variety of Panicum paten*. It i^ apparently only a depau-
perate condition of that species due to environment.
Sect. PSEUBECHINOLAENA.
(34) Panicum uncinatum Raddi Agrost. BraB. t IS-2.S) 41; Trin. Gram.
Pan. 174; Sp. Gram. Ic /. iir, : Kunth Enum. 1 (1833); Miq. LI. Ind. Bat. 3
(1859) 449; Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 58.
Mindanao, Lake Lanao. Camp Keithley ( 266 Clemens) February, 1906.
Tropical Asia. Malaya, and America.
1,1 Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. | 11)04) 14.!.
11
Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. SUdsee i 1901 | 179.
"Rept. \!<>. Hot. Qard. 10 | 1899) 46. /*/. 11.
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DOUBTFUL AM) EXCLUDED SPECIES.
Panicum mkhtknkii Roth.; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312. First credited
to the Philippines by Llanos, Mem. Ac. Cienc. Mad. (1868), but certainly
erroneously identified. An American species.
PANICUM GAUDICHAUDII Kunth; F.-Vill. 1. c. 311. A species of the Marianne
Islands. F.-Villar's record for this species as a Philippine plant has never been
verified, probably an erroneous identification on his ]><\rt^Di</itari<i stricta
( raudich.
Panicum leucophaeum II. B. K.; F.-Vill. 1. c. .'ill.
l'resl (Rel. llaenk.'l (1830) 299) slates regarding this species "Hah. in
Mexico, in Luzon ia" from which Fl-Villar compiled his record for the Philippines.
F.-Villar states, however, that he saw living specimens in Luzon and Panay,
which might have been Panicum villosutn Lam. The Bpecies is Mexican, and
some Australian forms have been referred to it. It is not to he expected in
the Philippines.
Panicum hxlopus Trin.; F.-Vill. 1. c. 311.=P. setigerum Ret/... a species of
British India, hardly to be expected in the Philippines. F.-Villar reduces to
P. helopus, Setaria pUifera Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) 34, and while this
reduction is apparently erroneous, I have been unable to determine Llanos's species
satisfactorily from his very imperfect description.
Panicum elatius Kunth Rev. Oram. 1 (1829) 38; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
312.^Panicum altissimum Mey., a species of tropical America. Certainly an
erroneous identification on the part of F.-Villar.
(30) ICHNANTHUS Beauv.
Similar to Panicum, but the flowering glume pedicellate and with two
basal appendages or scars.
Species about 20, mostly tropical America, two in tropical Asia; one in the
Philippines.
(1) I. pallens (Sw.) Munro in Benth LI. Hongk. (1861) 414: Hook. f. Fl.
Brit, lnd. 7 (1807) 60; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. I'.ot. 36
(1804) 334: Hack, in Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 80. Panicum pollen* Sw.
Prodr. (1788) 23; Kunth Lmim. 1 (1833) 89. J', nitena Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ.
17 (1004) 8.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Mount Mariveles (3221, 3756 Merrill) October,
1003, .January, 1904.
Tropica of both hemispheres.
(31) OPLISMENUS lieauv.
Spikelets 1-flowered in small groups or clusters along the branches of
the panicle, secund : first and second glumes always awned, the third
frequently awned.
Species about 6, tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres; three
in the Philippines.
1. Spikelets about 2 mm. Ions, greenish, closely imbricate, green ;
awns capillary (1)0. burmannii
1. Spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long, loosely imbricate or scattered, often
purplish ; awns stout.
2. More or less pubescent; spikes elongated (2)0. compositua
2. Glabrous or nearly so ; spikes short or reduced to a single
fascicle of flowers (3) 0. undulatifolius
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(1) Oplismenus burmannii (Retz.) Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 54; Kunth
Pimm. 1 (1833) 130; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End. 7 (IS!)?) 68; F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1883); Merr. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 28. Pcmtcutn burtnanmi Retz.
Obs. 3 (1770-91) 10. Orthopogon burmannii P. Br. Prodr. (1810) 104; Miq.
PI. hid. Bat. 3 (1850) 442.
Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao River (3290 Merrill) October, I903j (0045
Elmer) November, 1004. Mindanao. Province of Zamboanga (5483 Merrill)
October, L906.
Tropica] Africa. Asia to Japan and Malaya.
(2) Oplismenus compositus (Linn.) Beauv. Agrost. (1812) r>4 ; Kunth
Enum. 1 (1833) 141; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1SS3) 312; Mez in Perk. Frag. PL
Philip. (1004) 144; Book. f. Fl. Brit. End. 7 (1897) 00; Rendle in Forbes &
Heinsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1(104) 3:17 ; Ceron Cat, PI. Herb. (1892)
180. 0. vndious Roem. ei Schult. Syst. 2: 484
;
Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885)
157; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 288; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) ISO. O. s,/l-
vaticus Beauv.; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312. 0. loliaoeus Beauv.; Kunth
Enum. 1 (1833) 140; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312. Orthopogon Mr'telliu
Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) 37. Or. setariusf Llanos I. c. 35. Or. sylvaticus
Mi((. Fl. Ind. P.at 3 (1859) 443. Panioum oompositum Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 57.
/'. Umoeolatum Pet/.; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 311.
Philippines (531 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Rizal, Montalban (5072
.Merrill) March, 1906; Antipolo (2 Foxworthy) January, 1906: Province of Ben-
guet, Hned River (4309 Merrill) November, 1005: Province of Zambales, Subic
(Hallier) December, 1003: Province of Nueva Viscaya, Quiangan (125 Merrill)
June, 1002. Province of Pataan, Lamao (1021 Whitford) December. 1004.
Cn.ioN (480. 480 Merrill) December, 1002. Pa nay. Iloilo (Copeland) January.
1004. Palawan. Puerto Princesa (208 Beruiejos) December. 1005. Mindanao.
Lake Lanao. Cam]) Keithley (150. 031 Clemens) February, duly. 1000. Palmas
(5364 Merrill) October. 1000.
Tropical regions of both hemispheres.
Var. lasiorhachis Hack, in Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1005) 81. Oplismenus
burmannii ^lez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 144. nun Beauv.
Palawan (Paragua) Point Separation (826 Merrill) February, 1003.
Endemic.
(3) Oplismenus undulatifolius (Aid.) Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 54; Kunth
Enum. 1 (1833) 130; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 66; Rendle in Forbes &
llemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Pot. 36 (1004) 338; Mcrr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1
(1000) Suppl. 28. Panieum undulatifolium Arduin. Animad. Pot. Spec, Alter.
(1704) 14. t. ',.
LUZON, Province of Pataan. Mount Mariveles (2547 Borden) February, 1005;
(0087 Elmer) November, 1904. Mindanao. Province of Zamboanga (5485 Merrill)
October, 1906.
Southern Europe to tropical Africa, India, China and Japan.
Var. imbecillis (P. Br.) Hack, in Govt, Lab. Puhl. 25 (1005) 82; Merr.
in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1000) Suppl. 28. Panioum imbecillis Trin. Ic.
(1828-30) 10. /. I'.U. Orthopogon imbecillis P. Br. Prodr. (1810) 104. Oplis-
menus minus Merr. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17 (1004) 0.
LUZON, Province of Pataan, Mount Mariveles (3203 Merrill) October, 1003:
District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4511 Merrill) November. 1005. Mindanao.
Mount Apo (1136 Copeland) April. 1004.
Malaya and Aust ralia.
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(32) SETARIA Beauv.
Spikelets one <<> two flowered, ovate, in usually dense, cylindrical spike-
like panicles, each spikelet subtended by one to many scabrous bristles
which exceed the spikelets in length.
Species about 35, tropical and temperate regions of the World; 4 in the
Philippines.
1. Inflorescence a dense, cylindrical spike-like panicle.
2. Seta? few, 1 to 3, at the base of each spikelet.
3. Inflorescence 5 to 7 cm. long, 1 cm. thick or less ; seta;
green (3) 8. viridis
3. Inflorescence 5 to 20 cm. long, 1 to 3 cm, thick ; setae
usually purplish (1) 8. italica
2. Setae many at the base of each spikelet, yellow or purplish ... (2) 8. /lava
1
.
Inflorescence a lax, open, subpyramidal, few-flowered panicle; setae 1
at the base of each spikelet (4) 8. htxa
(1) Setaria italica (Linn.) Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 51; Kuntfa Enum. 1
(1833) 153; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 78; Llanos Frag. PL Filip. (1851)
24; Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (1859) 467; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312; Vidal
Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 180; Mez in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 145; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn.
Soc. Bot. 36 (1!M)4) 325. J'anicum italicum Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 50. P. milia-
ccum Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 39; ed. 2, (1845) 28, non Linn. ChaetooMoa
italica Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4 (1807) 39; Scribn. & Merr.
I. c. 21 (1000) 20. Setaria comosa Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 3 (1850) 468. Panicum
comostim Bteud. Syn. 1 (1855) 53.
LUZON, Province of Bizal. Montalban (3410 Ahern's collector) November, 1905.
Negbos, Tanhay {Jose Munoz) 1904. Culioh (491 Merrill) December, 1902.
Balabao (500 Mangubat) March, 1906. Cultivated only. T., Dana, Dava. L.
Buoacao.
Cultivated in most tropical and temperate regions.
(2) Setaria flava (Nees) Kunth Rev. Gram. 1 (1829) 46; Enum. 1 (1833)
149; Merr. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 28. fif. glauca F.-Vill. Xov.
App. (1883) 312; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157; Rev. PI. Vase.
Filip. (1886) 288; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 180; Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl.
Philip. (1904) 145, non Beauv. Panicum flavum Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2
(1829) 180; Panicum penicillatum Willd.; Nees in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur, 19
(1834) Suppl. 1: 173. J'anicum rubiginosum Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 50. Setaria
rubiginosa Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 467; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 313.
J'anicum ehrysanthum Steud. Nom. ed. 2. 2 (1841) 254. Chaetochloa flava
Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4 (18<)7) 3«). ('. glauca var. aurea
Wight in Contr. Q. S. Nat. Herb. 9 (1905) 223. Set aria glauca var. aurea K.
Seh. Fl. Deutsch. Schutzegeb. Siidsee (1901) 180. 8. aurea llochst. ex A. Br.
in Flora 24 (1841) 276. 8. glauca Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 ( I S!»7 ) 78 pro parti'.
PHILIPPINES (551, 1342 Cuming). LuzOiX, Province of Benguet (4355, 4694
Merrill) October, November, 1905; (4869 Curran) August, 1906: Province of
Nueva Ecija, Carranglang (208 Merrill) .May, 1902: Province of Nueva Viscaya,
Quiangan (113 Merrill) June, 1902: Province of Bataan, Lamao (1936 Borden)
October, 1904: Province of Tarlac, Concepcion (3630 Merrill) November. 1903:
Province of Principe. Baler (1140 Merrill) October, 1902: Province of Bizal.
Morong (1446 Ramos) August. 1906; Bosoboso (1105 Ramos) July, 1906. Seme-
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BABA (4141 Merrill) July, 1906. Mindanao, Davao (.")4(i Copeland) March,
1004; (100 DeVore d Hoover) April, 1903.
Tropics (if both hemispheres.
Perhaps only a variety of Setaria glauca, distinguished from the typical state
of that species, especially in the decidedly smaller Bpikelets.
(3) Seiaria viridis (Linn.) Beauv. Agrost, (1812) 51; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 151; Miq. PI. 1ml. Bat. 3 (1859) 467; F.-Vill. Nov. A.pp. (1883) 312;
Hook. f. PI. Brit. End. 7 (1897) 80; Etendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn.
Boa Bot. 3 6 ( 1904) 336.
LUZON, .Manila {Merrill) July, L905. A single specimen found along a city
street, introduced.
(4) Setaria laxa Merrill, sp. nov.
Culmis debilibus, erectis, glabris, ramosis, at 1 m. altis; vaginis quam
internodiis multo brevioribus, glabris vel sparse pilosis, margine sursum
ciliato-pilosis ; laminis linearilms vcl anunsto-lanceolatis, membranaceis,
7—16 cm. longis; paniculis I axis, elongato-pyramidatis, ad 20 cm. longis,
paucifloris, rami's ramulisque interdum pedicellis in setam productis, seta
scabra, 8—4 nun. longa; spiculis paucis, solitariis vcl binis, glabris, 3—2.2
mm. longis.
A slender, erect branched, Qearly glabrous grass about 1 m. high, the
culms 1.5 to 2 nun. thick, glabrous; nodes glabrous. Sheaths much
shorter than the internodes, glabrous or Blightly pilose, the margins
above ciliate-pilose : ligule ciliate; blades linear or narrowly lanceolate,
membranaceous, acuminate, 1 to l<i cm. long, 3 to 5 nun. wide, glabrous
or beneath along the nerves with few long white hairs, the margins and
nerves scabrous. Panicles lax, elongate or elongate-pyramidal, erect,
aboul 20 cm. long, the branches slender, erect-spreading, aboul 8 cm.
long, few-flowered, scabrous, the branches, branchlets, and sometimes the
pedicels produced into a '3 to 1 mm. long scabrous awn. Spikelets few,
purplish, solitary or in pairs, glabrous, narrowly ovate, acute, 2 to 2.2
mm. long, the first glume 3-nerved, ovate, acute. 0.6 mm. 1 on g ; "second
glume 5-nerved, ovate, acute, l.l mm. long; third glume 5-nerved, '* mm.
long; flowering glume 2 mm. long, narrowly ovate, acute, minutely
rugose.
Lr/.ox, Province of l.ayima. Los Pafios {llnllier) December, 1003.
A species characterized by its lax habit and panicle, narrow leaves, and com-
paratively few spikelets. The panicle branches are slender and branched from
the base, usually solitary, alternate. Perhaps as near Panicum S Ptycophyllwn
as Setaria, but the narrow leaves are not at all plicate and the pedicels usually,
hut not always, end in a single bristle subtending the spikelet. No. 21157 \i
Koordera from Java is very nearly the same, but in that specimen the leases are
tuberculate hispid or pilose.
DOUBTFUL AM) EXCLUDED SPECIES.
Sktakia ma( kos'I'aciiya 11. B. K. ; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (ISS.'i) 312.
An American species to which some Australian specimens have been referred.
Mot. to be expected in the Philippines.
Setabia vkkticii.i.a'i a Beauv.j F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) :*P2. F.-Villar's
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record of this as a Philippine species has not been verified. To l>e expected in
the Philippines. Tropical and temperate regions of the World.
Sktakia imlikkka Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) 34. Reduced by F.-Villar
to Panioum Itch/pus- Trin., a species not known from the Philippines. Not satis-
factorily determinable from the imperfect description.
Setakia GLOBULABIS Presl Hel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 312; Kuntli Enum. 1 (1833)
151; Miq. Fl. hid. Hat. 3 (Is.")!)) 407 ; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312; Scribn.
Kept. Mo. Hot. Gard. 10 (1899) 52.
"Hab. in insulis Philippines" Presl. Scribner states that the slieet labeled
by Presl, now in the Bernhardi herbarium at the Missouri Botanical Garden,
contains three species, one being Setaria oaudata Lam., one 8. oomponta Kunth,
and one undeterminable. As the first two species are tropical American, it
seems probable that Presl credited the species to the Philippines through
error, and that Setaria globularis Presl is a synonym of one of the above species,
and not a Philippine plant.
(:?:5 1 AXONOPUS Beauv.
Spikelets in whorled or digitate spikes, awned, the third glume with
a small cleft palea.
Species 2 or 3. Tropical Asia. Malaya and Australia: 1 in the Philippines.
(1) Axonopus semialatus (R. Br.) Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1S!)7) 04
;
Rendle in Forbes & llemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1904) 334. Punic-urn
semialatum H. Br. Prodr. (1810) 102; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885)
1.17; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1888) 287; Ceron Cat. HI. Herb. (1892) 180. UrooMoa
semialala- Kunth Rev. Gram. 1 (1821)) 31
; Enum. 1 (1833) 74; Mez in Perk.
Frag. Fl. Philip. (I!>()4) 144. Panioum philippicum F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
312. Holoaetum philippicum St cud. Syn. 1 (1855) 118; Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3
(185!) I 444. Alloteropak dittochya Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 344. t. .'/?';
Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 518; Scribn. in Kept. Mo. Hot. Card. 10 (1899) 37.
pi. 28. Arundinella nervosa Nees in Bteud. Syn. 1 (1855) 115; Miq. Fl. Ind.
Hat. 3 ( 185!)) 51!). var. /3.
Philippines (13(13. 1414 Cuming). Luzon, Manila [Boribner) June, 1902:
Province of Benguet, Twin Peaks (6391 Elmer) May, 1904: Province of Xueva
Ecija, Carranglang (213 Merrill) May, 1902: Province of Xueva Viseaya, Ba-
gabag (119 Merrill) dune. 1902.
Africa and Mauritius to southern Asia. Malaya, and Australia.
Hooker f. 13 states that the genus I 'ruchloa Heauv.. was based on Panioum
ju ran lev in, and 1 have accordingly followed him in accepting the generic name
Axono/ius.
(34) CENCHRUS Linn.
Spikelets narrow, one or two to three together enclosed by an indurated
spiny involucre, these involucres disposed in cylindrical spike or raceme.
Species about 12, tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres, extend-
ing into the temperate regions in North America; 1 (introduced) in the
Philippines.
(1) Cenchrus echinatus Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 1050; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
100; Presl Hel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 317; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 472; F.-Vill.
Nov. App. (1883) 313; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 181; Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl.
Philip. (1904) 145; I'steri Heitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 132.
13 Fl. Brit. Ind., 7 (1897), 04.
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Luzon, Manila (83, 366 Merrill) May, July, 1902; (34, 59 McGregor) Oc-
tober. 1904: Province of Cavite, Cavite (102 Foaworthv) July, 1905. I'anay
(Copeland) January, 1'.m>4. Oi.ion <4!>:5 Merrill) December, 1902.
Introduced from tropical America.
(35) PENNISETUM Pers.
Spikelets in racemes, spikes or False spikes, narrow or ovale, single or
in groups of twos or threes surrounded by many slender, dissimilar
bristles, the first glume usually minute, sometimes obsolete.
Species about 40. mostly of tropica] and subtropical Africa; 1 in southern
Europe; ;t few in tropical Asia and America; 2 in the Philippines.
1. Slender, 0.7 m. high or less ; leaves slender, convolute (1) P. compressum
1. Robust, 1.8 to 2 m. high; leaves flat, broad (2) P. macrottOChyum
(1) Pennisetum compressum R. 15r. Prodr. (1810) 195; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
1 ml. 7 (1897) 85; Rendle in Forbes & Bemsl. Journ. Linn. Soe Bot. 36 (1904)
;{:58. Qumnothrim nigricans Presl Rel. Eaenk. 1 (1830) :i 1 "» : Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 159. Pennisetum nigricans Trin. ex Steud. Nomen. ed. 2, 2 (1841) 297;
Miq. PI. tad. Bat. 3 (1859) 470: F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 313. P. cenohroides
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (188;?) 313, non Spreng.1 Cenohrus Kesaftorua Blanco Fl.
Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 38; ed. 2 (1845) 24.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bagnio (5766 Elmer) March, 1904; Kabayan
(44:i.") Merrill) October, 1905.
Burma to Tonkin, southern China, Japan, and Australia.
Cenchrus hewaftorus Blanco was previously considered by the author" to be
a synonym of Pennisetum macrostachyum Trin.. but Blanco's description applies
much closer to P. compressum R.. Br.
(2) Pennisetum macrostachyum Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. IVtersb. VI. 3
(1835) 177; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 181; Schum. and Lauterb. Fl. Deutsch.
Schutzgeb. Stldsee (1901) 181. Sertcttra elegant llassk. in Flora 25 (1842)
Beibl. 2.
Luzon. Province of Tayabas, Atimonan (f 16 Whitford) August, 1904. Mas-
bath (.'5:581 Merrill) November. 1903. Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley
(499 Clemens) April. 1900; Mount Malindan<r (47Lr> Mcarns d Hutchinson)
May. 1900.
Java to New Guinea and Polynesia.
(36) CHAMAERAPHIS II. Br.
Spikelets few on (lie branches of a simple panicle 1 , the branehlets
produced beyond the terminal spikelet as an awn-like bristle, the pedicels
falling with the spikelets, the first empty glume very short. Tost rate
aquatic grasses.
Species about 5, tropical Asia. Malaya, Australia, and America; 1 in the
Philippines.
(1) Chamaeraphis aspera (Keen.) Nees in Wall. Cat. (18-28) No. SH79;
Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 145. Panicum asperum Koen. in Naturf.
23 (1788) 209. P. spinesoens It. Br. Prodr. (1810) 19:5; Kunth Enum. 1 (18:s:5)
209. Chamaeraphis spincscens Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 2: 18!) : F.-Vill. Nov.
" Publication* of tin- Bureau of Government Laboratories, Manila (1905), No.
27, 91.
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App. (1883) 313; Ho<»k. f. Fl. Brit. In.l. 7 (1897) 62 5 Rendle in Forbea &
Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. JJot. 36 (1904) 339.
Luzon, Manila (375 Merrill) August. 1902: Province of Nueva Ecija, San
Isidro (4194 Merrill) September, 1905.
British India to southern China, Malaya, and Australia.
[Btenotaphrwrn com plana hint. Schrank— *V. glabrum Trin., has been reported
from the Philippines by F.-Villar, Nov. App. (1883) 313, but his record lias
never been verified. The species is widely distributed in the Tropics and is to
he expected in the Philippines.)
(37) THUAREA Pers.
Spikes surrounded by ;i sheathing loaf, at maturity the dilated base of
the axis enveloping the one to two perfect spikelets, forming a beak
which bores into the ground. A creeping maritime grass.
A monotypic genus extending from Ceylon to New Caledonia.
(1) Thuarea involuta (Foist.) K. Br. Prodr. (1810) 1!»7. Isohaemum
involutum Forst. Prodr. (1786) 7:5. Thuarea sarmentosa Pers. Syn. 1 (1805)
110; Kunth Rev. Cram. 1 (1829) 247. /. 85; Fnum. 1 (1883) 174; F.-Vill.
Nov. App. (1883) 313j Qsteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133; Merr.
Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 28 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 91.
Mindobo, Baco (882 Merrill) April, 1903. Cajoagan (5244 Merrill) Octo-
ber, 1900. Mindanao, Province of Zamboanga (Scribner) June, 1903; (Hallicr)
February, 1904: District of Davao (564 Vopeland) March, 1904. 1'amas (5356
Merrill) October, 1906.
Seacoast from Ceylon to Madagascar, Malaya, Australia, and Polynesia.
(38) SPINIFEX Linn.
Coarse prostrate maritime grasses, the staminate spikelets in rigid
peduncled spikes which are umbellately disposed. Pistillate spikelets in
large globose beads of stellatelv spreading very long rod-like rbacbides.
Species 4, 3 Australian, 1 widely distributed in tropical Asia, Malaya, Aus-
tralia, and the Philippines.
(1) Spinifex squarrosus Linn. Mint. 2 (1771) 163; Blanco, Fl. Filip. ed. 1
(1837) 40; ed. 2 (1845) 31; ed. 3, 1 (1877) 57: Miq. Fl. Ind. Pat. 3 (1859)
474; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 313; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157;
Kev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 288; Mez in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 145;
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 63. Slipa sinnifex Linn. .Mant. 1 (1867) 84;
Blanco II. cc.
Luzon, Province of Union. Bauang (5651 Elmer) February, 1904: Province
of Zambales, Iba (333 Merrill) June, 1902: Province of Mataan, Lamao (Whit-
f<yrd) April, 1904. Aro (Mindoro Straits) (419 Merrill) December, 1902.
Mindanao, Davao (511 Vopeland) March, 1904; (154 DcYorc d Hoover) April,
1903.
Tropical seashores from British India to southern China and Malaya.
Tribe VI. ORYZE^l.
Spikelets perfect or unisexual, one-flowered, the flower enclosed by a
flowering glume and palea which is usually 1-nerved. Empty glumes
two or none. Stamens frequently 6.
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(39) LEPTASPIS R. Br.
Staminate spikelets small, terminal ob short branehlets; pistillate
Bowers 1 to '.?, sessile on the lower portion of the same branches, large,
globose, with two short empty glumes. Leaves Large, broad, pedicellate.
Species 5 in the tropics of the Old World: 2 or :> in the Philippines.
I. Leaves oblong to obloiiR-oblanceolate. (1) L. urci nlahi
1. Leaves lanceolate (2) h. ruin imiii
(1) Leptaspis urceolata (Roxb.) R. Br. in Benn. PL Jav. Rar. (1838-1852)
2:5. /. 6; Miq. PI. tod. Bat. 3 (1859) 374; Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 106; F.-Vill.
Nov. App. (1883) 318; Vidal Rei;. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 288; Phan. Cuming.
Philip. (1885) 157. //. manUtensis Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 8; Miq. PI. tod. Hal. 3
( 18:"i!)) ;!74; P.-Vill. Nov. A|>|>. (1883) :SIS. I'Ikiius uroeolatua Roxb. Fl. tnd. 3
( 1832) 811,
Mindanao. Davao (702 Copeland) March, 1904; Catalonan {OopeUmd) April,
1902: Lake Lanao, Camp Keithley (614 Clemens) June, 1908,
Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago to New Guinea.
(2) Leptaspis cumingii Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 4l(i; Miq. PI. tod. Bat. 3
(1859) 375; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 318; Vidal. Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885)
157; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. I 1886) 288.
PlIM.M'IMNKN (1(127 I'll ill in;/) . Not seen.
Endemic.
(3) Leptaspis s]>. /.. cochleata Thw.t Back, in Govt. Lab. Publ. 35 (1905)
si.
Mindanao. Davao (703 Copeland) March. 11104. Material too impelled for
satisfactory identification.
(40) ORYZA Linn.
Spikelets elongated; empty glumes of two small scales or bristles, and
underneath these, two more minute rudimentary empty glumes. Flower-
ing glume complicate and keeled, usually awned. Stamens »>.
Species about n. in the Tropics of both hemispheres; 2 in the Philippines,
1. with many forms and varieties, cultivated (rice).
1. Spikelets paniculate; cultivated only (1)0. tatiVQ
1. Spikelets In a simple raceme: a sylvan species (2) O. me\icrio>iti
(li Oryza sativa Linn. Sp. PL (I7.">:i) :i:i:i ; Kunth Enum. 1 (18:i:5i 7:
Miq. PI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 368; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 318; Pilger in
Perk. Frag. PI. Philip. (1904) 145: Merr. Philip. Journ. 8ci. 1 (1908) Suppl. 28;
Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 27:!: ed. 2 (1845) 190 et varr. binumban, (/luliiiosa.
lamuyo, piloaa, praecow, quinemda, rubra et violaoea Blanco 11. cc. 0. writtata
Blanco 11. cc. 274, 190. 0. latifolia Desv.; F.-Vill. Nov. App. iiss:n :no. (). glu-
tinoaa, montana et i>r<i<-co.v Lour. Fl. Cochinch. (1790) 215; F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1883) 319. 0. minuta Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 2()S ; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
7: Miq. Fl. 1ml. Bat. 3 (1859) :17 1 : F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 319, ex descr.
Tropical Asia, but generally cultivated in tropical and warm countries of the
World. Common rice, widely cultivated in the Philippines, with very numerous
cultural varieties.
(2) Oryza meyeriana (/oil. et Mor.) Baill. Mist. PL 12 (1894) 166; Pilger
in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 14.'). Podia meyeriana /oil. et Mor. Vera. 1ml.
Archip. (1854-55) 103; Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) •'! ; Miq. Fl. tnd. Hat. 3 (1859)
871
37:5. Oryza granulata Neea el Arn. in Wight. Cat. No. 2364; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
liid. 7 < 1S!»7 ) 93; Merr. in Govt. Lab. Publ. 6 (1904) 7.
Luzon, Province of Nueva Viscaya, Quiangan ( 116 Merrill) June, 1902. Pala-
wan, Puerto Princesa (343 Bermejos) January, 1906.
Himalayan region to .J;iv;i and Celebes.
(41 I LEERSIA Sw.
Distinguished from Oryza by the aborted empty glumes and awnless
flowering glume. Stamens one to three or in out species six.
Species 5, tropical and temperate regions of the World; 1 in the Philippines.
(I) Leersia hexandra Sw. Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. (1788) 21; Kuntli Fnuni. 1
(1833) 1)4; Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) 26; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 318;
Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 157; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 288;
Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 181; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 94; Rendle
in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 345; Pilger in Perk.
Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 145; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 28.
h. glaberrima Trin.j Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (1859) 367; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (-1883)
318. Hemalocenchrus hexandrus 0. Ki/.e. Rev. Gen. PI. (1891) 777. Lea-sin
luzonensis Presl, Rel. Baenk. 1 (1830) 207.
Philippines (529 Cuming). Luzon, Manila (41, 38] Merrill) May, August.
1902: Province of Benguet, Baguio (4337 Merrill) November. 1905. Province of
Bataan, Lamao (Whitford) September, L905. Mindanao. Lake Lanao, Camp
Keithley (394 Clemens) March, 1906.
The most commonly cultivated forage grass in the Philippines. Sp.-Fil.,
Zacdte. T.. Barft.
Tropica] Africa, Asia. Malaya. Australia, and America.
Tribe \ II. PHALARIDE.ffi.
All the spikelets fertile, one-flowered with one to two staminate (lowers
inserted below the apparently terminal one. Empty glumes four, un-
equal, the third and fourth occasionally very small, or one of them rudi-
mentary. Flowering glume and palea alike, laterally compressed, awn-
less, nerves one or wanting.
(42i MICROLAENA R. Br.
First and second glumes very short, the third and fourth longer than
the flowering glume, ad keeled. Inflorescence paniculate.
Species 5 confined to Australia and New Zealand with the exception of the
following, which extends to Luzon.
(1) Microlaena stipoides (Lahill.) K. Br. Prodr. (1810) 210; Benth.
Fl. Austral. 7 (1878) 552; Kunth Fnum. 1 (1833) l(i; Hack, in Philip. Journ.
Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 209. Bhrharta stipoides Lahill. PI. Nov. Holl. 1 (1804)
91. t. 118.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglong (4831 Merrill) November, 1905;
Pauai to Baguio (4090 Merrill) November, 1905: District of Lepanto, Mount
Data (4543 Merrill) November, 1905.
Australia and New Zealand.
49082- 5
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(43) ANTHOXANTHUM Linn.
Spikelets in short spike-like panicles; fii'sl and second glumes unequal,
herbaceous, the third and fourth clothed with brown hairs. Flowering
glume and palea short, membranous. Fragrant grasses.
Species 6 of the North Temperate Zone and Australia; 1 in northern Luzon.
(1) Anthoxanthum luzoniense Men. Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1000) Buppl.
178.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4713 Merrill) November, 1905.
Endemic.
Tribe VIII. AGROSTIDE^ffi.
Spikelets usually all perfect, l-llouered. the rhachilla sometimes pro-
longed beyond the palea. Empty glumes often somewhat unequal, usually
equaling or exceeding the flowering glume. Palea usually 2-nerved.
(44) ARISTIDA I. inn.
Panicles usually expanded. Rmpty glumes longer than the flowering
^lume, the latter with a pointed callus and with a terminal trifid or three-
branched awn.
Species about 125, in the wanner parts of both hemispheres; 3 or more in
the Philippines.
]
.
A slender annual 20 cm. IUkIi or leas (1) A. cumingiana
1. Perennial.
2. Stout, 1 in. liiRli with large diffuse many-flowered panicles (2) A. culionensis
2. About 40 cm. high; panicles narrow, few-flowered (3) .1. Stipoides
(1) Aristida cumingiana Trim & Etupr. in Mem. Acad. SI. Pctersb. VI. 7
(1849) 141; Miq. Kl. fad. Bat. 3 (1859) 381; Bteud. Syn. 1 (1856) 140; Vidal
Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) I.")!); Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 2!>2: Ceron Cat.
PI. Herb. (1892) 184; Rendle in Forbes & Ileitis!. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36
(1904) 381; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. fad. 7 (1897) '224. I. oapillaoea Cav. Icon. 5
(1799) 48, I. -'/dS. f. I, non Lam. ,1. triohodea Walp. Ann. 3 (1852-53) 753.
Okaetaria trichodes NTees in Hook. Kew Journ. 2 (1850) 1001.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Ambuklao to Daklan (4385 Merrill) October,
1905: District of Lepanto. Suvoe to Cervantes (4446 Merrill) November, 11105:
Province of Rizal, Antipolo (7 Fowtoorihy) January, 1906.
Northern India to southern China and the Philippines.
(2) Aristida culionensis Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 145.
Cli-ION (471. 515 Merrill) December. 1902.
Endemic.
(3) Aristida stipoides R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 174. var. tenuisetulosa Pilger
in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 140.
Luzon, Province of Zambales, Iba (.'529 Merrill) June, L902.
Endemic, i. e., the variety, the species ill northern and central Australia.
DOUBTFUL AM) EXCLUDED SPECIES.
Aiustida .sorzo<;o\ i:\sis Presl Pel. Saenk. 1 I 1830) 224; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 192; Miq. Fl. fad. Pat. 3 (185!)) 381; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 319.
"Hah. in Lnzonia ad Sorsogon" Presl. Not seen.
Aristida luzoniknssis Cav. Icon. 5 (1799) 45. /. 470. f. J; Kunth Knum. 1
(1833) 192; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 381; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 319.
Chaetaria luzoniensis Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 30.
"Habitat in insula Luzon altera ex Philippicis" Cavanillea. Not seen; perhaps
not a Philippine plant.
Auistida laxa Cav. Icon. 5 (1799) 44. I. 470. /'. lj Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
192; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 381: F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 319.
"Habitat prope Montevideo, et in insulis Philippicis" Cavanilles. Not seen;
apparently a South American species erroneously credited to the Philippines.
ABISTIDA kigida Cav. Icon. 5 (1799) 44. /. 469. f. 2; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
192; Miq. FL Ind. Pat. 3 (18.19) 381; F.-Vill. Nov. App. 319.
"Habitat in insulis Philippicis" Cavanilles. Not seen.
Aiustida MiiiiNA Cav. Icon. 1 (1799) 44. /. '/lilt. f. 1; Kunth Fnum. 1 (1833)
192; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 319.
"Habitat in Mindanao insula prope Samboangan" Cavanilles.
Apparently not a Philippine plant; credited to South America in Index
Keuensis.
Although the above four species described by Cavanilles are figured by him,
1 have seen no Philippine specimens that match his figures and descriptions.
As it is probable that the specimens on which the species were based were
not from the Philippines, I have enumerated them here as doubtful ones.
(45) SPOROBOLUS R. Br.
Panicles various. Spikelets small, awnless, naked; flowering glume
and palea usually exceeding the empty glumes; palea bifid. Emit a
utricle, the expelled seed usually remaining adherent for a time to the
s pikelet.
Species about 100, chiefly in temperate and tropical America, but some species
in Asia. Africa, .Malaya, and Australia; about 3 in the Philippines.
1. Second and third glumes subequal, the first shorter; annual.... (1) S. piliferus
1. First and second glumes much shorter than the third ; perennial.
2. Panicles narrowly pyramidal or elongated, the branches capil-
lary, in scattered fascicles, rather lax (2) S. diandrus
2. Panicles very narrow, spiciform, densely flowered, the branches
short, appressed, covered to the base with crowded spikelets.. (3) S. indicia
(1) Sporobolus piliferus (Trin.) Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 311, excl. var. (3;
Hook. f. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 251. X. ciliata Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 242;
Scribn. in Kept. Mo. Card. 10 (1899) 53. pi. SO; Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1
(1900) Suppl. 209. Vilfa pilifera Trin. ])iss. (1824) 157; Sp. (Irani. Icon. /. 58.
Luzon, Province of Benguet ( 4302. 4718 Merrill) October, November, 1905.
British India to Malacca and Central America.
(2) Sporobolus diandrus (Retz.) Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 20; Miq. Fl. Ind.
Bat. 3 (1859) 375; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 321; Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. 7
(1897) 247; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot, 36 (1904) 387;
Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 140. Agrostis diandra Retz. Obs. 5
(1779-91) 19. Yilfa diandra Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 155.
Luzon, Manila (92 Merrill) May, 1902: Province of Pampanga, Bacolor (45
Parker) May, 1904. Palawan (4108, 4109 Curran) May, 1900.
India to southern China and Malaya.
(3) Sporobolus indicus (Linn.) R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 170; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 211; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 321; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 247.
8. elongatus R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 170; Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905)
133. Agrostis indica Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) u'3.
Luzon, Province of [aabela, Echague (139 Merrill) June, 1002: Province of
Benguet, Baguio (6523, 5758 Elmer) March, June, L904. Mindanao. Lake Lanao,
Camp Keithley (08 Clemens) January, 1 <>(>(>.
'rro|iics of t he World.
DOUBTFUL SPECIES.
Spobobolus in mii.is Preal Rel. Eaenk. 1 (1830) 241; Kuntli Enum. 1 ( 1833)
217; Miq. PI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1860) 376; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 321; Scribn.
in Rept. .Mo. Bot. Qard. 10 (1800) 53. pi. SO.
"Ilali. in insula Luzonia" Presl.
Perhaps nol a Philippine plant, or possibly a much-dwarfed form of Sporobolua
diandrua Beauv. Scribner, who lias examined Eaenke's specimen on which the
species was based, makes no statement regarding the validity or relationship of
the species.
Spobobolus scopabius Presl Rel. Eaenk. 1 (is;«i) 24:*; Kunth Bnum. 1
(18.33) 216; Miq. PI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1850) 376; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 321.
"llab. ad portnni Sorzogon" (Luzon) Presl.
Judging from the description, a very characteristic species. 1 have seen no
Philippine material that agrees with i-t . Perhaps not a Philippine plant.
(46) GARNOTIA Brongn.
Spikelets small, in pairs along the branches of the strict or expanded
panicle Flowering glumes with slender awns or awnless.
Species 8, British India to Japan, Malaya, and the Sandwich Islands; 1 in
the Philippines.
(1) Garnotia stricta Brongn. in Duperry Bot. Voy. Coqu. (1820) 132. /. 21;
Eook. f. Fl. P.rit. Ind. 7 (1S07) 24:5; Merr. Philip, .lourn. Sci. 1 (1006) Suppl. 28.
Luzon, Province of Benguet (6210 Elmer] April. 1004; (4716 Merrill) No-
vember, 1005: Province of Bataan. Mount Muriveles (6089 Elmer) November,
1004; (1146 Wkitford) .March. 1005: Province of Pampanga, Mount Arayal
(3003 Merrill) October. 1004, Mindanao. Province of Zamboanga (5484 lierrill)
October. 1006.
British India to the Sandwich Islands.
The Philippine form may represent a distinct species, characterized especially
by the long-awned flowering glume.
(471 GARNOTIELLA Stapf.
A slender grass with narrow strict panicles. Spikelets small, soli-
tary; empty glumes two, nerveless, subequa] ; flowering glume minute,
hyaline, the palea a small, hyaline nerveless scale.
A monotypic endemic genus,
(1) Garnotiella philippinensis Stapf in Hook. Icon. PI. IV. 5 (1806)
pi. .>',!>',.
Panax, Miagao (3004 Vidal) fide Stapf 1. c.
Endemic.
(48) AGROSTIS Linn.
Panicles diffuse, many (lowered. Spikelets small; flowering glumes
thin-membranous or hyaline, awnless (in the Philippine representative),
equaling or smaller than the empty glumes.
Species about 120. distributed over the entire globe, especially in the north
temperate regions; I in the Philippines,
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(1) Agrostis elmeri Merr. in Govt. Lab. Publ. 29 (1905) 7.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglong (Santo Tomas) (6558 Elmer)
June, 1904; (4S12 Merrill) November, 1905; I'auai (4711, 4728 Merrill) No-
vember, 1905: District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4538, 4542 Merrill) November,
1905.
Endemic.
(49) CALAM AGROSTIS Roth.
Panicles open or spike-like, many flowered. Hairs on the callus of the
flowering glume sometimes short, sometimes longer than the glume itself,
which is thin-membranous and awned from the middle <>r below. Rha-
eliilla elongated, pilose.
Species about 140, in the temperate and arctic regions of both hemispheres
and on the mountains in the Tropics; 2 in the Philippines.
1. Panicle dense, spiciform (2) C. filifolia
1. Panicle rather lax, open (1) C. arundinacea
(1) Calamagrostis arundinacea Roth, var. nipponica ( Fr. ct Sav.) Hack.
in Bull. Herb. Boies 7 (1899) 652; Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 209.
('(iliimai/rostis nippoiiiea Fr. ct Sav. Fnum. PI. Jap. 2 (1879) 599.
Luzon, District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4504 Merrill) November, 1965:
Province of Benguet (4697,4701 Merrill) November, 1905.
Japan, i. e., the variety, the species- widely distributed in "Japan and Asia.
2. Calamagrostis filifolia Men. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 179.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Mount Tonglong (4S:59 Merrill) November, 1905;
Pauai (4715 Merrill) November, 1905: District oi Lepanto, Mount Data (4537
Merrill) November, 1905.
Endemic.
(DCjftnttlia quadrieeta Benth., to which F. -Millar reduces China frfiformis
Llanos, Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) 9, non Link., has been reported from the Philip-
pines by F.-Miliar, Nov. App. (1SH;J) 319. As this species is known only from
Australia and New Zealand, it is probable that the Philippine record was based
on an erroneous identification on the part of F. -Millar.)
Tribe IX. AVENE^.
Spikelets ^ to many-flowered, inflorescence paniculate, all the flowers
perfect or one staniinate; empty glumes often persistene and longer than
the flowering glumes, the latter usually awned from the hack or from
near the apex, the awns geniculate or straight.
(50) ERIACHNE P. Br.
Panicles loose or dense; empty glumes many-nerved; dowering glumes
awnless or with line terminal awns, finally somewhat indurated, the
spikelets rather small.
Bpeciee about 25, 2 Asiatic and Malayan, the others Australian; 2 in the
Philippines.
1. Third mid fourth kIuhics and palea bicuspidate (II E. iKtlleseciis
1. Third and fourth glumes and palea long-awned (2) S, triseta
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(1) Eriachne pallescens R. Jir. Prodr. (1810) 1S4 ; Kunth Knum. 1 (1833)
310; Benth Fl. Austral. 7 (187S) 030; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 321; Hook. f.
PI. Brit. J nd. 7 (1897) 269 j Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Joum. Linn. Soc. Bot.
36 (1004) 398; Pilger in Perk. Fl. Philip. (1904) 147.
Culiox (520 Merrill) December, 1902.
British India to southern China, Malaya, and Australia.
(2) Eriachne triseta Nees ex Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 237; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
[nd. 7 (1897) 309; Pilger in Perk. Fl. Philip. (1904) 147.
Culion {Merrill) February, 1903.
British India and Ceylon.
(Eriachne gracilis Brong., a species definitely known only from the Moluccas,
has been reported from the Philippines by F.-Villar, Nov. App. (1883) 321;
but the record was doubtless based on an erroneous identification.)
(51) COELACHNE R. Br.
Very delicate, prostrate grasses with narrow panicles and small, round,
awnless, 2-flowered spikelets.
Speeies about 4, by some authors reduced to 1 with numerous varieties,
British India to southern China and Australia: 1 in the Philippines.
(1) Coelachne hackeli IMerr. in Govt. Lab. I'ubl. 29 (1905) 8.
LUZON, Province of Benguet, Baguio (5752 Elmer) March. 1904; (4338
Merrill) November. 1905.
Endemic.
(Coelachne brachiata Munro= (7. pulohelUt R. Br. var. braohiota Munro, and
0. pulehella R. Br., have been reported from the Philippines by K. Villar, Nov.
App. (1883) 321, and one or both may later be found in the Archipelago,
although to date K. Millar's records have not been verified.)
(52) AVENA Linn.
Spikelets large, 2 to 6-flowered, paniculate. Empty glumes mem-
branous, unequal ; flowering glumes rounded on the hack, 5 to 9-nerved,
the awn dorsal, geniculate, twisted below, ('alius of the flowering glumes
and the rhachilla often hairy.
Species about 00, temperate regions of the Old World, a few in the New World
;
1 or 2 introduced into the Philippines.
(1) Avena sativa Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 79: Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7 (1897)
275.
LUZON, Province of Benguet (4284, 4747 Merrill) November. 1905, one cul-
tivated, the other on fresh talus slopes near a road construction camp.
{Avena Sterilis Linn., and A. fatiia Linn., have been reported from the Phil-
ippines by F.-Villar, Nov. App. (1883) 319. but to date his records have not
been verified. If either or both occur in the Philippines it will he as is the case
with Arena sativa, only as introduced plants.)
Tribe X. CHL0RIDE2E.
Spikelets one to many-flowered, in two series upon the outer side of
the continuous rhachis of the spike or raceme, these spikes or racemes
digitately or paniculately disposed. Flowering glumes deciduous with
the fruit, the empty glumes usually two and persistent.
(53) CYNODON Pers.
Spikelets small; flowering glumes usually longer and broader than
the narrow empty ones, ciliate on the keel. Spikes slender, digitate,
divergent.
Species 5, mostly Australian, 1 cosmopolitan in tropica] and warm regions;
2 in the Philippines.
1. Flowering stems 20 cm. high or less; leaves 3 to 1 cm. long; spikes
3 to 4, 3 cm. long or less (1) C. dactylon
I. Flowering stems about 40 cm. high; leaves 7 to 9 cm. long; spikes 5
to 7, 8 to 10 cm. long (2) C. arcuatufi
(1) Cynodon dactylon (Linn.) Pers. Syn. 1 (1804) 85; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 259; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat 3 (1859) 382; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 310;
Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (18f>9) 159; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 292;
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 288; Rendle in Forbes & Bemsl. Journ. Linn.
Soc. Lot. 36 (1904) 402; Me/ in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 174; Merr.
in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 28. Panicum dactylon Linn. Sp. PI.
(1753) 58. Capriola dactylon (). Kuntze Rev. Gen. LI. (1891) 704. Cynodon
linearis Willd. Enum. ITort. Lerol. (1809) 90; Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 290;
Scribn. in Rept. Mo. Bot. Gard. 10 (1899) 41. Panicum glwnaepatuhtm Steud.
Syn. 1 (1855) 41. /'. gUimaepetahtm F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 312. Digitaria
glumaepatula Miq. LI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 439.
Philippines (550 Owning). Luzon, Manila (24 Merrill) April, 1902: Prov-
ince of Benguet, Baguio (5772 Elmer) March. 1904: Province of Pampanga,
Bacolor (20 Parker) May, 1904. Panax, lloilo (Copeland) January, 1904.
Mindanao, Davao (5(58 Copeland) March, 1904. Sp.-Fil., drama.
Widely distributed in the warmer parts of the World.
(2) Cynodon arcuatus Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 290; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 259; Miq. LI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 383; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320;
Scribn. in Rept. Mo. Bot. Gard. 10 (1899) 41. pi. .',<>; Merr. in Govt. Lab.
Publ. 17 (1904) 9; Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 28.
LUZON, Province of Tarlae, (oncepcion (3619 Merrill) November, 1903: Prov-
ince of Bataan, Lamao (3171 Merrill) October, 1903: Province of Rizal, Morong
(1392 Ramos) August, 1906.
Endemic.
(Miorochloa setacea R. Br., has been reported from the Philippines by F.-Villar
Nov. App. (1883) 319, but his record has not been verified. As the species is
widely distributed in the tropics of both hemispheres, it is to be expected in
the Philippines.)
(54) CHLORIS Sw.
Empty glumes narrow, very acute: flowering glumes usually 2-cleft3
frequently ciliate, one to several empty glumes above the flowering
erlumes which are usually broadly truncate and often awned.
Species about 50, in all warm countries; 1 (or more?) in the Philippines.
(1) Chloris barbata (Linn.) Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. 1 (1797) 200; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 264; Miq. LI. Bid. Bat. 3 (1859) 387; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320;
Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1S85) 159; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 292;
Hook. f. LI. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 292; Rendle in Forbes & llemsl. Journ. Linn.
Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 403; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 147. C. longi-
folia, Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 205; Miq. LI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 388; F.-Vill. Nov.
App. (1883) 320. C. rhachiiricha Steud. 1. c.?j Miq. 1. c.; F.-Vill. 1. c. Eleusinc
mucronata Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) 45.
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Luzon, Manila (33 Merrill) April. L902; (7 Topping) July. 1902 ; (35
McGregor) October, 1904: Province of Cavite, Cavite (165 Fomoorthy) July,
1005. Palawan, Puerto Princesa (4170, 4183 Curran) May, 1906;
Tropics generally.
DOUITFI'L AM) EXCLUDED SPECIES.
Ciiloris crinita Lag. Varied. Ciena 4 (1806) 143; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
2(18; Miq. Fl. lml. Bat. 3 (1859) 389; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320.
"Insulae Philippinae" Kunth. Apparently not a Ciiloris, and probably not a
Philippine plant.
Chloris thuncata K. Br. Prodr. (1810) 186; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 200;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 387; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320. Clitoris
dolichostaohya Lag. Gen. et Sp. Nov. (1816) 5.
(Jhtoris dolichostaohya Lag., is credited by that author to the Philippines,
and was reduced to C. trunoata P. Br. by Pink. Lagasca's description is insufficient
for accurate identification of his species. Clitoris- trunoata U. Br., is an Aus-
tralian species.
Ciiloris inflata Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851) non Link, reduced by F.-Villar
to the preceding, but apparently an erroneous reduction.
Chloris radiata Sw. : F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320. Certainly an erroneous
identification on the part of F.-Villar. A spcies of tropical America.
Chloris rufesoens Lag. Varied. Cienc. 4 (180.")) 143; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
208; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (18.10) 388; Pianos. Frag. PI. Filip. (1851)?; F.-Vill.
Nov. App. (1883) 320.
"Insulae Philippinae" Kunth. Possibly not a Philippine plant.
Ciiloris TENEB (Presl) Scribn. Kept. Mo. Hot. Card. 10 (1800) 41. /)/. >,<)
Cynodon truer Presl Pel. llaeuk. 1 (1830) 201; Kunth Knuin. 1 (1833) 260;
Miq. PI. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 383; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320.
"Hah. ad Sorzogon, Pu/.oniae" Presl. Apparently an American plant, errone-
ously localized by Presl. Scribner states that it is very close to an American
species, Chloris petraea Sw. Possibly only a reduced form of that species.
(55) ELEUSINE Gaertn.
Spikes digitate, the spikelets many flowered, crowded. Glumes closely
imbricate, diverging, compressed and keeled, obtuse or mucronate.
Species 0, mostly of the tropical and subtropical regions of the Old World. 1
cosmopolitan; 1 in the Philippines.
(1) Eleusine indica (Linn.) Gaertn. Fruct. 1 (1788) 8; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 273; Presl Pel. Haenk. 1 (1830) 286; Pianos Frag. PI. Filip. (1851)
45; Miq. PI. Ind. Pat. 3 (1850) 380; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320; Vidal
Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 159; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 184; Pilger in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1004) 147; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906)
Suppl. 20; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1807) 293. Ci/uosunis initials Linn. Sp.
PI. (1753) 72. Eleusine barbata Vid. Rev. PI. Vase. Filip, (1880) 292.
Luzon, Manila (42 Merrill) May, 1002; (30 McGregor) October. 1004: Prov-
ince of Bataan, Dinalupijan (1507 Merrill) January. 1003; Painao (800 Borden)
May, 1004 : Province of Cavite, Cavite (150 Fomoorthy) July. 1905: Province of
Pampanga, Bacolor (25 Parker) May, 1904: Province of Union, Bauang (5685
Elmer) February, 1004. Mindobo, Baco River (212 McGregor) April, 1905;
Bongabong River (3619 Merrill) February, 1906. Mindanao, Davao (259 DeVore
d Hoover) April, 1003.
Tropics of the Old World, introduced into the New.
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DOUBTFUL AM) EXCLUDED SPECIES.
Eleusine COBOCANA Gaertn. Fruct. 1 (1788) 8. t. 1; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7
(1897) 294; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) .'520.
Widely cultivated in British India and reported from the Philippines by
F.-Villar. F.-Villar's record not verified.
Eleusine vekticellata Roxb. ; Hook. f. I. e. 295; F.-Vill. 1. c. 320.
Reported from the Philippines by F.-Villar, hut his record was probably based
on a form of Eleusine indica Gaertn. Tropical Asia, Africa, and Australia.
Fleusine I'oi.vn.uTYLA Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 211; Miq. Fl. Ind. Pat, 3 (1S59)
386; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320.
Based on No. S24 Cuming from the Philippines, according to Steudel. Index
Kewensis, however, gives Hie locality as tropical Africa.
(56) DACTYLOCTENIUM Willd.
Empty glumes strongly mucronate-pointed ; rhachia produced as a
point beyond the upper spikelets, otherwise much as the proceeding genus.
Species 1 with several varieties, cosmopolitan in the tropical and warmer
regions of the World.
(1) Dactyloctenium aegyptiacum (Linn.) Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. (ISO!))
1029; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 201: .Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 384; Rendle in
Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc Hot. 36 (1904) 400; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl.
Philip. (1904) 147. Eleusine acgyptiaca Desf. Fl. Atl. 1 (1798-1800) 85;
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 159; Rev.
PL Vase. Filip. (188G) 293; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 295. Digitaria
Zcmosa Llanos Frag. PL Filip. (1851) 28.
Luzon, Manila (03 Merrill) May. 1902; (Si McGregor) October. 1904: Prov-
ince of Cavite, (avite (157 I'o.neorthy) duly, 1905: Province of Pataan, Dina-
lupijan (1509 Merrill) January, 1903: Province of Principe. Paler (1127, 1130
Merrill) September, 1902: Province of Union, Raining (5077 Elmer) February,
1904: Province of Rizal, Morong (1395 Ramos) August, 1900. Palawan, Puerto
Princesa (4174, 4188 Curran) May, 1906. Mindanao, Lake Lanao (Clemens)
February, 1906; District of Davao (507 Copehmd) March. L904; (229 DeVore
<6 Hoorer) April, 1903.
Widely distributed in the Tropics of the Old World, introduced into the New.
(57) LEPTOCHLOA Beauv.
[nflorescence a panicle formed of numerous slender spikes. Spikelets
small, two to many-flowered, rarely one-flowered, compressed, awn less.
Species about 12, warmer parts of both hemispheres, 2 in the Phlippines,
1. Culms rather stout; spikelets 4 to 6-flowered (1) L. eliiuensis
1. Culms slender; spikelets 2 to 3-flowered (2) L. filiform in
(1) Leptochloa chinensis (Linn.) Nees in Syll. Ratisb. 1 (1824) 4; Steud.
Syn. 1 (1855) 209; Miq. FL Ind. Pat. 3 (1859) 389; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
320; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 159; Rev. PL Vase. Filip. (1S80) 293;
Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 299; Rendle in Forbes & llemsl. .Journ. Linn.
Soc. Pot. 36 (1904) 407; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 147. //. lelro-
quetra Presl Pel. Eaenk. 1 (1830) 288; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 389;
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320, ex descr. Poa chinensis Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 09.
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Philippines (82fi Cuming). Luzon, Manila (D, 378 Merrill) April, August,
1902: Province of Pampanga, Bacolor ((il Parker) .June. 1!M)4: Province of
Rual, Moroni,' (1400 Ramos) August. 1906,
British India to China, Japan, Malaya, and Australia.
(2) Leptochloa filiformis H. et S. Sjyst. 2 (1817) 580j Presl ELel. Iiaenk. 1
(1830) 288 (var. humilior) j Miq. Fl. hid. Bat 3 (1859) 889; Kunth Enum. 1
(1833) 270; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7 (1897)
298; Rendle in Porbea & Hems]. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 407; Usteri
Peitr. Kcnn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133.
Luzon, Province of Union, Bauang (5682 Elmer) February, 1904. Palawan,
Puerto Princess (4175 Outran) May, 1900.
Tropical Asia, Africa, Malaya, and America.
EXCLUDED SPECIES OF enum mi:.i:.
Several species of Bouteloua have been erroneously credited to the Philippines
by various authors, hut the genus is exclusively American. The species errone-
ously credited to the Philippines are as follows:
Bouteloua cubtlvbndula (Michx.) Ton-.; Eutriana ourtipendula Trin.; Miq.
Kl. hid. Pat. 3 (is:.!)) 383; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320.
Bouteloua babbata hag.: Eutriana barbata Kunth, Rev. (ham. 1 (1829) 9G;
Enum. 1 (1833) 282; Miq. Fl. hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 284; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
321. Aetinochloa barbata R. et S. Syst. 2 (1817) 420.
Bouteloua tenuis Qriseb.; Ohondroeium tenue Beauv. Agrost, (1812) 41;
Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 276; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320.
Bouteloua simplex hag.; Chondroaium simplex Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 27(5;
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 320.
POLTSCHISTIS PAUPEBCULA Presl ltd. llaenk. 1 (1830) 294. I. 'it. f. 11; Kunth
Enum. 1 (1833) 282; Miq. Fl. hid. Pat. 3 (1859) 3S4; P.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883)
321.
"Bab. in insula Luzonia" Presl. Erroneously localized by Presl, a 'species of
tropical America, not of the Philippines=*Pentarrhaphi8 sp.
Tribe XI. FESTUCEiE.
[nflorescence in panicles or racemes or spike-like racemes. Spikelcts
two to many-flowered, rarely L-flowered, usually perfect. Empty glumes
usually shorter than the nearest flowering glume; flowering glumes awn-
less in- awned.
(58) PHRAGMITES Trin.
Spikelets loosely many-flowered, the lowest flower staminate, the others
usually perfect ; empty and flowering glums glabrous, the rhachilla
long-penicellate. Tall, reed-like grasses with spreading many-flowered
panicles.
Species about 3. 1 cosmopolitan. 1 in South America, and 1 in tropical Asia
and Malaya; 2 in the Philippines.
1. Culms mostly 1.5 to 2.5 high; panicles mostly about 30 cm. long or
less ( I ) /'. vulgaris
1. Culms frequently 5 m. high ; panicles frequently 60 »ai. long, the
branches widely spreading (2) P. karka
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(1) Phragmites vulgaris (Lam.) Trin. Fund. Agrost. (1820) 134; Pilger
in Perk. Fl. Philip. (1904) 147. P. communis Trin. 1. c. ; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
251; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 7 (181)7) 303,: Rendle in Forbes & Ilemsl. Journ.
Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1004) 409; Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133.
Arundo iccta Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 48; ed. 2 (1845) 33, non Walt.
A) undo phragmites Linn. Sp. PI. (1753) 81. A. vulgaris Lam. Fl. Franc. 3
(1778) 015. Phragmites phragmites Karat. Deutsch. Fl. (1880-83) 379.
LUZON, Manila (382 Merrill) August, 1902: Province of Principe, Baler (1123
Merrill) September, 1902: Province of Benguet, Bagnio (5778 Elmer) March,
1904. Mindoro. Baco (1252 Merrill) January, 1903. Culion (405 Merrill)
December, 1902.
Temperate, subtemperate and tropical regions of tlie World. T., Tambo.
(2) P. karka (Betz.) Trin. ex Steud. Nomen. ed. 2, 2 (1840) 324; Hook. f.
Fl. Brit. lnd. 7 (1897) 304: Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot.
36 (1904) 410; Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133; Merr. in Philip.
Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 29. P. roxburghii Stend. 1. c. ; Nees in Nov. Act.
Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 173; Miq. Fl. lnd. Bat. 3 (1859) 412; F.-Vill.
Nov. App. (1883) 321, excl. syn. Blanco. Arundo karka Retz. Obs. 4 (1779-91)
21.
Luzox, Province of Bataan, Lamao (3178 Merrill) October. 1903; (0851
Elmer) November, 1904.
Tropical Asia, Africa, Malaya, and Australia.
(59) NEYRAUDIA Hook. f.
Similar to the preceding but the lateral nerves of the flowering glume
long-penicellate and the rhachilla short-hairy.
Species 1, tropical Africa to Asia and Malaya.
(1) Neyraudia madagascarensis (Kunth) Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 7 (1897)
305; Pilger in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904) 409. Arundo
madagascarensis Kunth Lev. Gram. 1 (1829) 273. t. ,',8; Enum. 1 (1833) 247;
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 321; Vidal Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1885) 159; Rev. PI.
Vase. Filip. (1880) 293; Ceron Cat, PI. Herb. (1892) 185.
Philippines (623 Owning) fide Vidal; (4017 Vidal) fide Ceron. Not seen.
British India to southern China and Malaya, tropical Africa, and Madagascar.
(00) DIPLACHNE Beauv.
Spikelets narrow, many-flowered, arranged in spike-like racemes which
are pauiculatelv disposed. Flowering glumes 1-nerved, keeled, usually
2-toothed, the keel mueronate or awn pointed.
Species about 15, in the warmer parts of both hemispheres; 1 in the Philippines.
(1) Diplachne fusca (Linn.) Beauv. Agrost, (1812) 103; Hook. f. Fl. Brit,
lnd. 7 (1897) 329; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36 (1904)
411. Leptochloa '} fusca Kunth Enum. 1 (1883) 271. Fcstuca fusca Linn. Sp.
PI. (1753) 109.
Luzon, Manila (Merrill) January. 1900: Province of Laguna, Los Bafioa
(5104 Merrill) March, 1900.
Tropical Asia. Africa, Malaya, and Australia.
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(61) ERAGROSTIS Host.
Panicles various, usually open. Spikelets usually densely many-flow-
ered. Flowering glumes imbricate, strongly 3-nerved, keeled, acute.
Species about 126 in all warm countries; about 10 in tbe Philippines.
LRhaehilla of spikelets more or less jointed and breaking up from
above downward. (Sect. Oataci.antok. )
2. Flowering glumes strongly acuminate ( I ) /<:. UuiocUtdC
2. Flowering glumes acute or obtuse.
3. Panicles L0 cm. long or less.
4. Panicles open, rather lax (2) K. tenclla
4. Panicles dense, spike-like, densely flowered ;
culm viscid below the panicle (8) K. iriaoOM
8. Panicles 20 to 40 cm. in length.
4. Puilclfl branches whorled, scarcely branched
from the base; spikelets 6 to 10 flowered... (4) K. itttvrvupta
4. Panicle branches whorled and branched from
the base, the branchlets capillary ; spikelets
5-flowered or less (5) !•'. japonica
1 . Uliac hilla of spikelet tough, persistent; flowering glumes falling
away from its base upward. (Sect. Ptkrokska. )
2. Spikelets flat, elliptical-ovate, the lateral nerves of the
flowering glumes very prominent (6) /•.'. UtliottAdeM
2. Spikelets linear to linear-oblong, compressed ; nerves of the
flowering glume prominent or not.
8. Panicle branches elongated, spreading or ascending.
4. Annua] ; spikelets pale (7) S. dislans
4. Perennial ; spikelets plumbeous.
5. Panicles about 20 cm. long ; branches
ascending (8) E. cUu/aiil ula
5. Panicles lo cm. long or less; branches
usually divaricately spreading (9) K. elongtUa
:'.. Panicle branches short, appressed, densely flowered
throughout, giving the panicle a spiciform appear-
ance (10) E. sparliimiilcs
(1) Eragrostis lasioclada .Merrill, sp. now g Cataclastos.
Perennis; culmis erectis, ad 70 cm. alt is, 3-nodis, simplicibus; vaginis
quam internodiis brevioribus, marginibus sparse longe-pilosis ; laminis
anguste Linearibus, acuminatis. 15—20 cm. Longis, 2—3 mm. Latis; pani-
culis oblongis, ad 15 cm. longis, rhachi ramie ramulis pedicellibusque
sparse longe-pilosis, ra mis inferioribus ad 1 cm. Longis, erectis vel ascen-
dentibus; Bpiculis oblongis, 6—1 mm. longis, 1 mm. latis, ad 5-floris;
glumis sterilibus inaequalibus, 1-nervis, acutis vel acuminatis; glumis
fertilibus 2.5-3.5 mm. longis, subulato-acnminatis.
A tufted erect perennial grass, the culms about 70 cm. tall, slender,
simple, glabrous or Blightly pi lost'; nodes lb glabrous. Sheaths shorter
than the internodes, compressed, the margins Blightly long^-pilose ; ligule
short, truncate; blades narrowly linear, plane or involute, acuminate,
rigid, 15 to 20 cm. long, 2 to ;> mm. wide, Blightly Long-pilose, becoming
glabrous. Panicles oblong, strict, narrow, ahout 15 cm. long, 1 lo 2 cm.
in diameter, the lower branches 4 cm. long, ascending or erect, the
branches, hranchlets, and pedicels with scattered long white hairs. Spike-
lets oblong, pale or purplish, about 5-flowered, 6 to T nun. long. 1 mm.
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wide, the pilose pedicels 0.4 to 0.8 mm. long; empty glumes unequal,
l-nerved, acute or acuminate, ovate-lanceolate, the lower one 2 mm. long,
the upper 3.5 mm. long; flowering glumes 2.5 to 3.5 mm. long, the upper
ones longer than the lower, subulate-acuminate at the apex, with a
prominent nerve on each side of the keel, the keel above and short awn
scabrid. Palea •<? mm. long, linear-obovate, curved, deciduous, the keels
ciliate.
CULION (410 Merrill) December, 1902. In old rice Lands near sea level.
A species well characterized by its narrow panicles, sparsely long pilose
sheaths, leaves and inflorescence, and acuminate flowering glumes. It may be
the form credited to the Philippines by F.-Villar as Eragrostis ciliata Nees.
(2) Eragrostis tenella (Linn.) II. et S. Syst. 2 (1817) 576; Presl Rel.
Ilaenk. 1 (1S.-J0) 274: Seribn. Rept. Mo. Bot. Gard. 10 (1899) 44. pi. ',',
;
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) :522: Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 148;
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. 7 (1897) 315. /:. plumosa Link; K.-Vill. 1. c. 322; Vidal
Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 159; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 293; Ceron Cat.
PI. Herb. (1892) 185; t'steri Beitr, Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 132. /•>'. amabalis
(). Kuntze Rev. (Jen. PI. (1891) 77:5. non Wight et Arn. Poa tenella Linn. Sp.
PI. (1753) 69. Cyperus paniculatua Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 32; ed. 2
(1845) 22.
Philippines (714 Cumin;/). Luzon, .Manila (HalUer) December. 1903; (0
Merrill) May. 1902: Province of Cagayan, Aparri (1:50 Merrill) June. 1002:
Province of (avite. Cavite (156 Foomoorthy) duly. 1905: Province of Union,
Bauang (5681 Elmer) February. 1904: Province of Principe, Baler (1128 Merrill)
September. 1902. Pa nay, Iloilo (Copeland) January, 1904. Palawan, Puerto
Princess (4171 Curran) May, 1906. Mindanao, (amp Overton (599 Clemens)
dune, 1900.
Tropical Asia, Africa, and Malaya.
Possibly the species credited to the Philippines by F.-Villar as Eragrostis
pilosa Beauv., was a form of this species.
(3) Eragrostis viscosa (Retz.) Trin. in Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 1
(1831) 397; Miq. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (1859) 392; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 322.
E. tenella R. et S.. var. viscosa Stapf in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 315;
Pilger iu Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 148. Poa viscosa Pet/. Ohs. 2 (1779-91)
20; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 336.
Luzon, Manila (."171 Merrill) August, 1902.
Tropics of the Old World.
(4) Eragrostis interrupta (Lam.) Doell. in Mart. Fl. Bras. II. 3: 157. non
Beauv.; Usteri. Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 132; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl.
Philip. (1904) 148 "Beauv." Poa interrupta Lam. Dl. 1 (1791) 185. Eragrostis
interrupta var. koenigii Stapf. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind, 7 (1897) .'HO. /•,'. minu-
tiflora Presl Rel. Haenk. 1 (18:50) 274.
Luzon, Province of Nueva Viscaya, Bayombong (122 Merrill) .Tune. 1902:
Province of Tayabas, Atimonan (708 Whit ford) August, 1904. Mindoko, Baco
River (214 McGregor) April, 1905. Palawan (17!>2 Merrill) February, 1903.
13alabac (408 Mangubat) March. 1906.
Tropical Asia, Africa, and Malaya.
Eragrostis interrupta Pea 11 v., was based on J'oa interrupta R. Br., which is a
synonym of Eragrostis elongata Jacq., according to Uackel in lit. Lamarck's
name is here accepted for the species.
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(5) Eragrostis japonica (Tliunb.) Trin. in Mom. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. 1
(1889) 4r»<): Hack, in BulL Herb; Boies. 7 (1899) 70."). /:. tmuiaeima Bcbrad.
ox Neos El. Afr. Austral. (1841) 40!). 410; Yidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1885)
159 j Rev. PI. Vaso. Filip. (1888) 393"; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 185. B. in-
terrupla var. tcinussiina Stapf in Hook. f. El. Brit, hid. 7 (1897) S18; Uendlo in
Forbes & llonisl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1904) 415. A'. aurcu Bteud. Syn. 1
(1855) 266; Miq. Fl. link Bat. 3 (1859) 394; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 822.
Yilfa vertioillata Bteud. Syn. 1 (1855) 158? Boporoboltu vertioillatus Neea in
Hook. Kow. Card. Misc. 2 (IS50) 101?; Miq. PI. hid. Bat. 3 (1859) 375.
I'tiiiiriim teptamthum Bteud. Syn. 1 ( 1855) 79. Poa japonioa Thunb. El. dap.
(1784) 31 : Llanos Frag. PI. Pilip. (1851) 47. P. amboineneie F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1,8815) 322 non Linn., ex syn. Llanos.
Philippines (545, 1689 Owning).
Tropical Asia to Japan.
(ti) Eragrostis unioloides ( Lot/., i Neea ex Bteud. Nona. ed. 2. 2 (1840)
304; K.-Vill. Nov. App. (188:5) .'522. E. poli/morplKi P. Br. Prodr. (1810) 180;
Miq. El. lnd. Hat. 3 (1850) 394 ; F.-Yill. Nov. App. (1883) 322. B. ruben*
Lain.; 1" \ ill. I. e. 322. E. umabtilis Wight et Arn. in Hook, et Am. Bot.
Beechy Voy. (1841) 251, exel. syn. [inn.; Hook. f. El. Brit hid. 7 (1897) 317.
LUZON, Province of Rica! (3423 Aherii's collector) November, 1005.
Tropica] Africa, Asia, and .Malaya.
(7) Eragrostis distans Hack, in Govt. Lab. Pnbl. 35 (11)05) 81.
LUZON, Province of Pen-net. Kias (6608 Elmer) June, D04; District of
Lepanto, Cervantes to Manoayan (4472 MenHh November, 1905.
EJndemic.
(8) Eragrostis elegantula (Kunth) Bteud. Syn. 1 (1855) 266; Pilger in
Perk. Prag. PI. Philip. (1904) 322; Pendle in Forbes & Hems]. Jonrn. Linn.
Soc. Pot. 36 (1904) 412; Stapf. in Look. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 7 (1897) 318.
/•;. hroirnci P.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 322; Yidal Phan. Cuming. Philip.
(1885) 159; ReY. PI. Vase. Pilip. (1885) 283: Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 185.
/;. luzoniensia Bteud. Syn. 1 (1855) 266; Miq. Fl. hid. Pat. 3 (1859) 393;
P.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 322. I'niohi pun iculohi Llanos Frag. PI. Pilip. (1851)
32. /•;. nigra Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 132, non Neea I
Philippines (1418 Cuming). Luzon, Manila (4, 5. 9 Soribner) dune, 1902:
Province of lion-net. Bagnio (5700 Elmer) March. 1904: District of hepanlo,
Balili (44G2 Merrill) November, 1905: Province of Xnova Ecija, Carranglang
(245, 204 Merrill) May, 1902: Province of Nueva Viscaya, Quiangan (134
Merrill) Juno. 1902. Skmkuaka (4155 Merrill) .Line. 1905. CUUOB (403
Merrill) December, 1902.
TrO])ieal Asia to Malaya. Australia, and New Caledonia.
(9) Eragrostis elongata Jacq. Kclog. Cram. (1813) 3. /. ,i ; Pres] Rel.
Ilaenk. 1 (1830) 275; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lnd. 7 (1897) 319; Pendle in Forbes
& Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc Pot. 36 (1904) 413. E. oumingii Bteud. Syn. 1
(I855) 200; Miq. Fl. lnd. Pat. 3 (1859) 394; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 322.
/•;. meylanica Noes in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. 19 (1843) Suppl. 1: 204 ; Rolfe in
Journ. Pot. 23 (1885) 210; Yidal Phan. Cuming. Phili].. (1885) 159; Rev. PI.
Vase. Filip. (1886) 283; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 185; Pilger in Perk.
Prag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 148. B. brOtpnei Noes e\ Stood. Nomen. ed. 2. 1 (1841)
562.
Philippines (G72, 1104 Cuming). Luzon, Manila (8 Soribner) dune, 1902:
Province of Benguet, Baguio (4331 Merrill) November, 1905: Province of Union,
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Bauang (5707 Elmer) February, ]!)()4: Province of Nueva Viacaya, Dupax
{Merrill) May, 1902. Culion (686 Merrill) February, 1903.
Tropical .Asia, Malaya, and Australia.
(10) Eragrostis spartinoides Steud. Syn. 1 (1855) 265; Pilger in Perk.
Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 148.
Philippines (668 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Nueva Fcija, Carranglang
(257 Merrill) May, 1902. Skmkhaha (414!) Merrill) .June, 1905.
Endemic.
In addition to the above species of Eragrostis, E. megastachya Link.=/v.
major Host., has been reported from the Philippines by Vidal, Than. Cuming.
Philip. (1883) 159; Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1880) 203; based on No. 1782 Oummg.
The identification may have been erroneous. I have seen no specimens of this
species from the Philippines.
(02) CENTOTHECA Desv.
Panicles expanded the spikelets small, tin; flowering glumes rounded on
the back, 5 to 7-nerved, awnless but usually with hooked appendages or
small protuberances on the keel. Erect broad-leaved sylvan grasses.
Species three, tropical Africa, Asia. Malaya, and Polynesia; one in the
Philippines.
(1) Centotheca malabarica (Linn.). 1'oa via la barica Linn. Sp. PI. (1753)
09. Centotheca lappacea Desv. in Nuov. Bull. Soc. Pliilom. 2 (1810) 189:
Kunth Rev. Gram. 1 (1829) 317. /. 70; Enum. 1 (1833) 300; Presl Rel.
Haenk. 1 (1830) 258; Miq. Fl. Ind. Pat. 3 (1859) 398; F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1883) 322; Vidal Rev. PI. Vase. Filip. (1886) 293; Phan. Cuming. Philip.
(1885) 15!) : Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 332; Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl.
Philip. (1904) 148; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc Pot. 36 (1904)
419; Usteri Beitr. Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 132; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1
(1906) Suppl. 29; Sebum, und Lauterb. Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. Slidaee (1901)
184. Cenchrus lappaceus Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2 (1703) 1488. Centotheca hit
i
folia
Trin. Fund. Agrost. (1820) 141; 0. Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. (1891) 705. Meiica
philippinensis Llanos Frag. PL Filip. (1851) 44.
Philippines (552 Cuming). Luzon. Province of Union. Bauang (5044 Elmer)
February, 1904: Province of Bataan, Lamao River (0049 Elmer) November.
1904; (3204 Merrill) October, 1903; (1018 Whit ford) December, 1904: Prov-
ince of Zambales. Subic (Hallicr) December, 1903: Province of Nueva Viscaya.
Dupax (240 Merrill) May, 1902: Province of Tayabas, Atimonan (058 Whitford)
August, 1904; Malicboi (36 Ritchie) April, 1903: Province of Principe, Baler
(1126 Merrill) September, 1902. Siiuiyan (10 McGregor) July, 1904. Pa nay,
Province of Antique (42 Yoder) December, 1904. Culion (494 Merrill) De-
cember, 1902. Palawan, Puerto Princesa (342 Bermejos) January, 1900. Ba-
labac (431, 515 Mangubat) March, 1900. Mindanao, Lake Lanao, Camp
Keithley (204 Clemens) February, 1900.
Tropical Africa. Asia, Malaya. Polynesia, and Australia.
(03) LOPHATHERUM Brongn.
Spikelets often two-ranked, sessile on (lie branches of the panicle.
linear, 1-flowered, with a tuft of sterile glumes at the apex; empty
glumes two; flowering glumes, pointed or short awned.
Species three, British India to Japan and Malaya; one in the Philippines.
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(]) Lophatherum gracile Brongn. in Duperry Voy. Coqu. Bot. (1888) 50.
/. 8; Kunth Enum. 1 (1833) 391; Steud. Syn. 1 (1866) 300; L.-Yill. Nov.
App. (1883) 323; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. End. 7 (1807) 331 : Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl.
Journ. Linn. 8oc Bot. 36 (1004) 420; Pilger in Perk. Frag, Fl. Philip. (1004)
14S.
Luzon, Province of Nueva Ecija, Caraballo Sur Mountains (210 Merrill)
May. 100-2.
British India to southern China and Japan and Malaya.
(04) POA Linn.
Spikelets '! to 6-flowered in open panicles. Rhachilla and callus as
well as the marginal nerves of the flowering glumes often clothed with
long soft hairs; all the glumes awnless.
Species about 140, chiefly of temperate and cold countries, a few on the high
mountains in the Tropics; two in the Philippines.
1. First and second glumes distinctly shorter than the flowering
glumes; keel and nerves silky-ciliate below (1) /'• annua
1. Second glume equaling the flowering glumes ; keel silky-hairy below,
the nerves glabrous (2) P. luzoniensii
(1) Poa annua I. inn. Sp. PI. (17r>:i) OS: Steud. Syn. 1 (IS.-).'.) 260; F.-Vill.
Nov. App. (1SS.S) 322; Llanos Frag. PI. Filip. (1861) 47; Hook. f. Fl. Brit
[nd. 7 (ISO?) 346; Rendle in Forbes & Semsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1004)
422; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1806) Buppl. 181.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Bued Liver (4288 Merrill) November, 1006.
introduced.
Widely distributed, chiefly in temperate and subtropical regions.
(2) Poa luzoniensis Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sei. 1 (1000) Suppl. ISO.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4712 Merrill) November, 1000.
Endemic.
(66) BROMUS Linn.
Spikelets paniculate, usually large. Flowering glumes 5 to 9-nerved,
usually "Moothed, awned or awnless, the awn never geniculate. Ovary
with a hairy cushion-like appendage on the summit.
Species about 00. most abundant in the north temperate /.one, a few in tern
Derate South America and a few in the Tropics; one or two in the Philippines.
(1) Bromus pauciflorus (Thunb.) Hack, in Pull. Herb. Hoiss. 7 (1890) 7 Li
et II, 3 (1003) 606; Rendle in Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Hot. 36 (1004)
430. Fettuoa pauoiflora Thunb. Fl. .lap. (1784) 62.
LUZOIT, Province of Benguet, Pauai (4714 Merrill) November, 1000.
China, and Japan.
The form here referred to BromUS paudflora may prove to be a distinct species
When more material is available for study and comparison.
DOUBTFUL si'EClKS.
BaOMUS pai.lens Cav. Icon. 6 (1801) 00. r. -VM. /. / : Kunth Enum. 1 (1833)
418; Miq. FL Ind Bat. 3 (1858) 388; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 322
'•Habitat in Manilas viciniis, ibique Acanthus ilioifoliut, Nee legit." Cavanilles.
I have seen no specimens that agree with Cavanilles's description and figure.
Possibly described from an introduced plant, or from one erroneously localised.
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Bbomus i.r/.oMKNsis Pres] Rel. Baenk. 1 (1880) 262. Tnlieum luzonienais
Kuntli K.iuin. 1 (1833) 440; Miq. PL Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 402: K.-Vill. Nov.
App. i iss.'ii 323.
"Hah. in Lujsonia" Presl.
Probably of American and not Philippine origin, erroneously localized.
(00) BRACHYPODIUM Beauv.
Spikelets many-flowered, narrow, cylindrical, in simple racemes, very
short-pedicellate. Flowering glumes usually awned from the point,
7 to 9-nerved. Palea with stiff-fringed keels.
Species about in Europe and temperate Asia and in the mountains of
tropical Asia, and Africa; one in Luzon.
(1) Brachypodium silvaticum Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 140. subspec. luzon-
iense Hack, in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Buppl. 209.
Luzon, Province of Benguet. Mount Tonglon (4830 Merrill) November, 1905;
1'auai (4710 Merrill) November, 1905: District of Lepanto, Mount Data (4536
Merrill) November, 1905.
Endemic, i. e., the subspecies, the species widely distributed in Europe.
northern Asia and the mountains of India, China, and Japan.
(2) Brachypodium silvaticum Beauv. var. asperum Hack, in Philip. Journ
Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 269.
Luzon, Province of Benguet, Pauai to Bagulo (4098 Merrill) November, 190.").
Endemic.
Tribe XII. HORDED.
Spikelets one to many-flowered, sessile on teeth or notches of the
rhachis, forming a spike.
(07) MONERMA Beauv.
Spikes cylindrical, subulate, articulated. Spikelets deeply immersed
in the rhachis, awrdess, the terminal with two, the others with one empty
glume, these coriaceous. Flowering glumes membranous.
Species three, southern Europe and Africa to tropical Asia, Malaya, Australia
and Polynesia; one in the Philippines. A maritime grass.
(1) Monerma repens (Foist.) Beauv. Agrost. (1812) 117; Hack, in Govt.
Lab. Publ. 35 (1905) 81. Rottboellia repens Forst. f. Prodr. (1797) 9. hep-
turns repens R. Br. Prodr. (1810) 207; Kunth Ennui. 1 (18:5:5) 40:5- Stem!
Syn. 1 (1855) 357; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 7 (1897) 365.
Mindoro, Puerto Galera (3.'531 Merrill) October, 1905. CuiJON (000 Merrill)
December, 1902. Cajoagan (5245 Merrill) October, 1900. Pai.mas (5354
Merrill) October, 1906.
Ceylon to Malaya, Polynesia, and Australia.
(08) TRITICUM Linn.
Spikes with a terminal spikelet, the rhachis articulate, the lowest 1
to
1 spikelets smaller than (he others, awnless, sterile. Fertile spikelets
inflated or ventricose, 2 to 5-flowered. •
Species about 15. Europe, temperate Asia and America; 1, wheat, rarely
cultivated in the Philippines.
49082 6
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(1) Triticum vulgare \ ill. Hist. PI. Dauph. 2 (1779) 163; F.-Vill. Nov.
App. (1883) 328j Vidal Phan. Cuming. Philip. (1886) 169; Rev. PI. Vase.
Filip. ( 1886) 2S4.
Luzon, Province of Bengasi (4768 UerriU) November, 1906.
Wheat, rarely cultivated in the Philippines, not spontaneous.
(1 have also specimens of // ortlcu iii sativum I... var. cul<)<m\ iron: plants
cultivated in Benguet Province (No. 4746 Men ill), but like the preceding species
this can not lie considered a constituent of the Philippine Mora.
Tribe XIII. BAMBUSE^.
Large, often tree-like perennial grasses, sometimes scandent. Spike-
lets 2 to 8 or sometimes L-flowered, in panicles or racemes, mostly in
tufts or clusters at the nodes of the panicle branches. Empty glumes
two to several, increasing in size upwards, shorter than the flowering
glumes. Flowering glumes awnless terminal awn. Palea two to many
nerved, rarely nerveless.
I
(it)
I
BAMBUSA Scinch.
Spikelete with 2 to ti empty glumes, gradually increasing in size and
becoming like the flowering glumes. Spikelete 2 to many-tWered.
Ovary hairy. Usually tall arborescent shrubs, rarely climbers.
Species ai»out (in in the tropical region of both hemispheres, the Philippine
representatives, from lack of material in (lower and fruit not well understood.
From Blanco's descriptions and the scanty imperfect material of this genus
at present available, it is impossible to make a satisfactory key to the species.
(1) Bambusa blumeana Schultes f. Syst. Veg. 7' (1830) 1343; Munro in
Trans. Linn. Soc. 26 (lS(iS) 101; Kunth Fnum. 1 ( I s:5;< ) VM ; F.-Vill. Nov.
App. (1883) 323; Rendle in Ann. Hot. Gard. Calcutta 7 (1896) SO. pi. T< :
Vidal Cat. PI. Prov. Manila (1880) 47; Merr. in Philip, Joum. Sci. 1 (1906)
Suppl. 29. Bomb** pungent Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. I < l«:i7 ) 870. Wq. PI. ind.
Hat. 3 (1S."»!I) 4-21. Hunihiis aimulo Hlanco 1. c. ed. - (1S4.">) 1SS.
The commonly cultivated bamb f the Philippines, perhaps not a native
species. Not seen in llowcr. T., CaWtyan totOO, CdiKij/aii
.
Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago.
Probably the species credited to the Philippines by F.-Villar as Bambuta
arvndinaoea was a form of the above. The figure of Bambuaa arttndmaeea given
by Vidal, Sino])sis, Atlas. | iss;5) t. 96. /. .1. was copied from Beddome's figure,
and not drawn from Philippine material, teste Vidal I. C. p. 42.
(2) Bambusa levis Blanco PI. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 272; ed. 2 (1K4:>) 189;
Mi.|. Fl. Ind. Hat. 3 (is:.!)) 421. Dmdrooalamu* flagellifer F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1883) :{24 ex syn. Blanco, non Munro.
An endemic ( ?) species of uncertain value, known only from Blanco's descrip-
tion. T., Cauayang l><»>.
(3) Bambusa lima Hlanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 271; ed. 2 (1846) 189;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 421; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 2!).
Bambitta longinodis F.-Yill. Nov. App. (1883) 323 non Miq.'.'
Represented tfy the following sterile specimens. Luzon, Province id' Bataan,
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Lamao (Wkitford) September, 1905: Province of Pampanga, Arayat (1409
llcnilh March, 1903.
Am endemic (?) species of uncertain value, characterized by iis very long
internodea. T., .1 nos.
(4) Bambusa luconiae Munro in Trana. Linn. Soe. 26 (1808) 115; F.-Vill.
Nov. App. ( L883) 323.
"Ilab. in ins. Philip. Ltu;onia, montibus Mahaihai! Wilkes" Munro.
Described from sterile specimens and unrecognizable from the description
alone.
(.">) Bambusa lumampao Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 373; ed. 2 (184r>)
1S«); Merr. in Philip. Jonrn. Sci. 1 (1900) Buppl. 2!)
;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3
(1859) 4-21. Dendrocalamiu membranaceus F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 324 ex
syn. Blanco, non Munro.
Luzon, Province of Xueva Viscaya, Quiangan (126 Merrill) June, 1902: Prov-
ince of .Batumi. Lamao {Whit ford) September, 1905: Dinalupijan (Merrill) Jan-
uary. 1903: Province of Pampanga, Arayat (Merrill) March. 1903.
An endemic (?) not well-known species, all the above specimens being sterile
with the exception of the first which unfortunately has only very old (lowers.
Possibly referable to Schizostachyum. T., humampao, Bocaui (Blanco). Sp.-Fil.
('a fift hoho.
(<>) Bambusa monogyna Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 ( 1 S:i7 ) 280; ed. 2 (184."))
1S7; Miq. Fl. Ind. But. 3 (1859) 420; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1906)
Suppl. 29. Dendrocalamua atrictua F.-Vill. Nov. A])]). ( 1 s s :i ) 324, ex syn. Blanco,
non Nees.
Apparently represented by the following sterile specimens: Luzon, Province
of Bataan, Dinalupijan (Merrill) January, 1903; Lamao (Whitford) September,
1905: Province of Pampanga, Arayat (Merrill) March, 1903.
An endemic ( ?) species of uncertain value. 'I'.. CttUQ.yo.il quiling.
(7) Bambusa nana Uoxb. Hort. Beng. (1S14) 2.1; Gamble in Ann. Bot.
Gard. Calcuta 7 (1896) 40. pi ,is ; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 323 ; Usteri Beitr.
Kenn. Philip. Veg. (1905) 133.
Occasionally cultivated as u hed<re plant in Manila and probably in other
towns in the Archipelago, a native of China and Japan. I have seen no Phil-
ippine specimens in flower or fruit. It is possible that the species credited to
the Philippines by F.-Villar us Jidiulnistt tuldoidea was the same. F.-Yillar states
that he saw only cultivated specimens.
(8) Bambusa blancoi StewL Syn. 1 (1855) 331; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 3
(1859) 421. Bamluaa mitia Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 271; ed. 2 (1845)
188, non Poir.: Dendrocalamua aerioeua F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 324. ex syn.
Blanco, non Munro.
An endemic (?) species of uncertain value, known only from Blanco's descrip-
t ion. T.. I'iduunac.
(!)) Bambusa textoria Blanco PL Filip. ed. 1 (1S37) 270; ed. 2 ( 1 S4.">
)
188; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 3 (1859) 421. Qigantochloa atter F.-Vill. Nov. App.
(1883) 323, ex syn. Blanco, non Kurz.
An endemic ( ''. ) species of uncertain value, known from Blanco's description.
T., Valbang.
It is probable that by no means all of the above species are liamhitsa, but
that some of them are referable to other genera such as DendrooaUunua, Qigan-
toehloa, etc., but it is quite impossible to determine Blanco's species and refer
them to their proper genera without complete material, and it is probable thai
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we shall be quite unable to locate some of the species absolutely. In addition In
i lie above Bpecies, several others are represented in our herbarium, which from
lack of complete material it is impossible to determine satisfactorily at this
time.
(70) G1GANTOCHLOA Knrz.
Differing from Bambusa in having the filaments united into a tube,
hence monadelphous. Tall arborescenl species with numerous dense fas-
cicles of epikelets in branched panicles.
Bpecies about 10, British India and Malaya; one in the Philippines,
(1) Gigantochloa scribneriana .Merrill sp, nov.
Frutex; ramie teretibus: foliis oblongo-lanceolatis, acuminatis, 25-30
cm. longis, 3—5 latis, ad marginem el nonnumquam supra nervos mar-
ginales serrulato-scabris, snbtus pallidis el sparse pubescentibus; pani-
culis ut. videtui' "i vel "> metralift, aphyllis; rainis Bolitariis vel fasciculatis,
elongatis, ad so cm. longis, glabris vel puberulis; spiculis ad ramulus
tlnrit'eros fasciculatis, oblongo-ovatis, acutis. 1-1.5 cm. longis, fasciculis
1-4 cm. distantibus ; glumis sterilibus 2 vel ;>. bracteolis supremis eis
similibus nee non paullo brevioribus ; glumis fertilibus 4—G, plus minus
9 mm. longis, superioribus quam inferioribufi longioribus, apice abrupte
breviter acuminatis we) acutis, pubescentibus ; staminibus <i : lilamentis in
tube connatis; antheris linearibus, exsertis.
Erect, apparently of large size. Branches terete. Leaves oblong-
lanceolate, acuminate, somewhat narrowed below to the petiole. 25 to
150 cm. long, l> to .'{.5 cm. wide, the margins and sometimes the marginal
nerves above Berrulate-ecabrous, beneath pale and somewhat pubescent,
the nerves on both sides of the midrib s or !• : petiole 3 to 5 nam. long;
sheaths glabrous or slightly puberulous, the tnouth glabrous j ligule very
short, truncate. Panicles apparently 2 or :> m. long, leafless, the branches
solitary or fascicled, elongated, aboui 80 cm. long, glabrous or puberu-
lous, the hracts coriaceous, oblong or ovate-oblong, acute or acuminate,
glabrous. Spikelets in fascicles of three to eight, the internodes 1 to
1 cm. long, the bracteoles broadly triangular-ovate, acute, coriaceous,
5 mm. long: spikelets obbuig-ovate. acute or slightly acuminate, com-
pressed, 1 to 1.5 cm. long; empty glumes % or 3, similar to the upper
bracteoles but slightly Bhorter, broadly ovate, acute or apiculate, slightly
pubescent, the margins ciliate; flowering glumes l to 6, broadly ovate,
about !) mm. long. 1 mm. wide, coriaceous, the apex short apiculate
or acute, pubescent, the margins ciliate, the upper ones longer than
the lower and the uppermost enclosing an imperfect flower. Palea
slightly shorter than the glumes, the two keels ciliate. Stamens ('.
;
filaments united into a tube; anthers linear, evserted, 1 to S mm. long,
glabrous, apiculate. Ovary pilose; style elongated, pilose.
Cuyo (14 /•'. Lamaon-Soribner) December, 1902.
The materia] is rather imperfect, ihere being no culm sheaths with the
specimen, and no notes as to the size of the culms or the length of the inflores-
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cence. It docs nol agree with any of the species of Bambusa described by Blanco,
so far as I can determine from Blanco's descriptions. It is well characterized by
its somewhat glaucous and slightly pubescent leaves, elongated panicle branches
and somewhat pubescent spikelets, there being from three to eight spikelets in
each fascicle.
(71) SCHIZOSTACHYUM Nees.
Spikelets 1-flWered, narrow-lanceolate, in remote, often dense fascicles
along the panicle branches. Empty glumes 4 to (i, aeuininafe, gradually
larger upwards. Stamens 6, free. Erecl or scandent shrubs with slightly
branched or simple infloresence.
Species about 15, southern Asia to Malaya, Polynesia, and the Sandwich
Islands; three or more in tbe Philippines.
t. Mouth of leaf-sheaths long-ciliate (1) g. acutiflorum
1. Mouth of leaf-sheaths glabrous (2 j s. dielsianum
(1) Schizostachyum acutiflorum Munro in Trans. Linn. Soc. 26 (IS(iS)
137; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 324; Vidal Rev. PI. Vase. Pilip. (1886) 294;
Plum. Chiming. Philip. (1885) 159; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 168. Dinoohloa
major Pilger in Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 149. Schizostachyum blumei
F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) 324 T non Xees. Dinoohloa diffusa Merr. in Philip.
Journ. Sci. 1 (1900) Suppl. 29 pro parte.
Philippines (544 Cuming). Luzon, Province of Bataan, Lamao River (75.
r.llt Whitford) April, July, 1904; (1261, 2731 Borden) July, 1904, March, 1905;
(2550, 3207 Merrill) June, October, 1903; Dinalupijan (1477, 1474. 1528 Merrill)
January, February, 1003. Mindoro. Bongabong River (3740 Merrill) March,
1906.
Endemic.
I am not able to distinguish Dinochloa major Pilger from Schizostachyum
aoutiflorum Munro. duplicate types of both species being before me. 1 consider
the plant to be a Schizostachyum rather than a Dinoohloa.
(2) Schizostachyum dielsianum (Pilger). Dinochloa dielsiana Pilger in
Perk. Frag. Fl. Philip. (1904) 148. Dinochloa diffusa Merr. in Govt. Lab. Publ.
29 (1905) 7; Philip. Sci. 1 (1906) Suppl. 29, pro parte. Bambusa diffusa
Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 1 (1837) 289; ed. 2 (1845) 287; ed. 3, 1 (1877) 334?
Luzon, Province of Pampanga (1408 Merrill) March, 1903: Province of Zam-
bales (388 Maul,) March, 10114: Province of Bataan, Mount Mariveles (6092
Leiberg) July, 1904. Mindoro, Baco River (279 McGregor) April, 1905. Pala-
wan (Paragua) (711 Merrill) February, 1903; (3548 Curran) January, ]!)()(!.
Endemic.
A species very close to the preceding, distinguished mainly by its glabrous,
not long fimbriate sheath apices, and a Schizostachyum rather than a Dinochloa.
I had previously taken up Pdaneo's specific name diffusa for this species, and
may have been correct in doing so, but as bis description apparently applies as
well to the preceding species as to the present one, it is perhaps best to discard
Bambusa diffusa, as an unrecognizable species.
(3) Schizostachyum sp.
Luzox, Province of Benguet. Sablan (11173 Elmer) April, 1004: Province of
Cagayan, Tuguegarao {Williamson) February, 1006.
An undescribed species, teste Hackel in lit.
In addition to the above species, two or three others of this genus are
represented in our herbarium by imperfect material.
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(72) DINOCHLOA Bum.
Spikelete very small. L-flqwered, in distant small fascicles or scattered
along the branches of b very large panicle. Empty glumes 3 or 2,
obtuse. Flowering glume one. similar to the empty glumes. A scan-
dent slinib.
Species two, Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago; one in the Philippines.
(1) Dinochloa scandens (Blume) <>. Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. (1891) 77:5.
Bambuea $candena Blume ex Nees in Flora 7 (1824) 291. Naatua tjangkorreh
Schultes Byst. Veg. 7 (1830) 1358; Knntli Fnum. 1 (1833) 4:i0 : Bteud. Syn. 1
US.").")) ;Y,V.\. Dinochloa tjankorreh Bum in tfiq. PI. Jungh. (1865) :sss : ICq.
ft. In.l. Hat. 3 (1869) 415; F.-Vill. Nov. App. (1883) :S24 ; Munro in Trans.
Linn. Boc. 26 (1868) 153. pi. 5; Vidal Cat. PL Prov. Manila (1880) 48; Binopeis
Atlas (1883) t. 96. /'. C; l'lian. Cuming. Philip. (1885) 169; Rev. PI. Vase.
Filip. (1886) 2'.i4; Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1892) 186; Pilger in Perk. Frag. ft.
Philip. (1904) 150; Merr. in Philip. Journ. Sci. 1 (1908) Suppl. 2!t : Qamble
in Ann. Bot Gard. Calcutta 6 ( 1896) L12.
Palawan, Puerto Princes* (276 Bermejos) January, 1906; Casuarina Point
(621 Focoworthy) March. 1906. Balabac (447 Uangubat) March. 1906. Ba-
silan (2977, 3980, 3981 Hutchinson) February, 1906. Mindoko. Bongaboag
River (3701, 4066 tferrirt) March. 1908. Mindanao. Davao (1239 Copclamd)
April. 1904: Province of Surigao (319 BoUter) April, 1906.
Malaya.
\'ar. angustifolia (Haekel) h. tjankorreh var. cmguatifoHa Hack, in herb.
Foliis parvis. 4 ad 17 cm. longis, <>.."> ad 1.6 cm. latis.
Philippines (<>;S7 Owning). Luzon, Province of* Btotaan, Lamao (210-2
Borden) November, 1904: Province of Laguna, Mount Maquiling (5146 Merrill)
March. 1906. Mindoko. Pole (2224 Merrill) May. 1903. Mindanao. District of
Davao, Todays (1239 Copelamd) April. 1904. P.ash.an [Hallier) January, 1904.
Distinguished from the type by its very much smaller leaves, hut intermediate
forms occur. Munro gives leaf measurements that include this narrow leave 1
form in the species, but the measurements given by (Iambic do not include it.
DOUBTFUL AND KXCI.I'DKD SPECIES OP ItAMIU SK.E.
BEESHA kiikkdii Kunth; Yidal Cat. PI. Prov. Manila (1880) 4S ; F.-VHL
\ov. App. (1883) 324. Above records for this species from the Philippines
never verified, probably erroneous identificatkms^JfeJooon«>a bambuaoidet Trin.,
a species of British India and one not to he expected in the Philippines.
('KlMiAi.osiAciivrM CAPITATUM Munro. Credited 1o the Philippines by F.-
Villar, Nov. App. (*1883) .'524. A species of British India, not to be expected
in the Philippines.
DENDBOCALAMUS 8IQANTEUS Munro. Credited to the Philippines by F.-'Yillar
Nov. App. (1SSH) 324, who stales thai he saw cultivated specimens. Possibly
cultivated in the Philippines, but if so. rarely. The "giani bamboo" of British
India.
DENDBOCALAMUS LATIEOBU8 Munro. Credited to the Philippines by F.-Yillar
Nov. App. (1883) 324, who states that he saw cultivated specimens. A species
of Formosa, southern China, and Burma, F.-Villar's record from the Philippine-.
,„»t verified. The figure given by Vidal Sinopsis Atlas (1883) /. 96. /. B. was
not drawn from Philippine material, hut was copied from the plate in Munro's
monograph, teste Vidal 1. c. p. 42.
OXYTONANTHEBA sp. Ceron Cat. PI. Herb. (1S!>2| 185. An undetermined
species of which I have seen no specimens.
o
ERRATA.
Page 2, line 23, for lithographic read lithologic.
Page 9, line -'52, for Simplocacese read Symplocaceee.
Page 20, line 10, for flossiger read flocciger.
Page 22, line 16, for Malay read Malaya.
Page 86, line 14, for p. read T.
Page 91, line 24, for N. read M.
Page 97, line 14, for cumingiana read duodecandra.
Page 101, line 13, for cumingii read perrottetiana.
Page 170, line 30, for Luzon read the Philippines.
Page 277, line 15, for Strinz read Streinz.
Page 27!>, line 17, for DITHIDEALES read DOTHIDEALES.
Page 281, line 39, for U8TALAGINALES read USTILAGINA
LES.
Page 2<So, for Deadalia and Daedalia read Daedalea.
Page 287, line 6, for HAPLOPILUS read HAPALOPILUS.
Page 287, line 29, for GLEOPHyllum read gloephyllum.
Page 290, line 11, for AGARACALES read AGARICALES.
Page 292, line 28, for DEUTER0NYCET.E read DETJTEROMYCET^.
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